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INTRODUCTION.

On presenting this work to the English public, in an

English dress, I would state, that notwithstanding much
has of late been written, by travellers and physicians,

on the important countries of the East, they have not

exhausted their topics
;

and I have been induced to

publish the results of my experience, from a conviction

that this work may form a valuable addition to the

publications already extant.

Thirty-five years spent in Asia—travelling from my
native country (Transylvania) by way of the Levant,

Egypt, Arabia, and Persia, to India, residing several

years in the Punjab, and returning by Afghan-

istan, Bokhara, and Russia, at a period when these

countries were but little known to Europeans—afforded

me ample opportunites for satisfying my ardent desires

for research, and for obtaining an acquaintance with

some of those secrets of nature which had so long been

concealed in that quarter of the globe—the cradle of

humanity and the birthplace of science.

The prosecution of my researches was considerably

aided by my influential position, during many years, as

Physician to the late Sikh Court of Lahore.

Those who take an interest in the history of the

Punjab, may find, in this, the first volume, many

VOL. i. n
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sketches of oriental character, and illustrations of Eastern

manners, customs, and intrigues
;
also, a faithful summary

of recent events.

The second volume, although a medical work, has not

been written for physicians only
; it is apprehensible

and may be useful to all readers. To render it the more

acceptable to those in the East, in addition to the Flora

Medica of Cashmere, with its properties and uses, as also

those of many other oriental plants and drugs, I have

superadded a Medical Vocabulary, in nine languages.

A variety of discoveries, curious experiments, and

remarkable incidents, may be found in these volumes,

collected during a sojourn of many years—useful, I

hope, to both naturalists and historians.

During my fifteen years’ residence at Lahore, as well

as on my frequent journeys, I embraced every opportu-

nity of devoting my attention to the examination of the

various medical systems of the day, and to the expe-

rimenting on the qualities of numerous medicines,

whether known or unknown to practitioners. Freed

from every selfish motive, I now ingenuously present

to the British public, the results of these researches,

which were carried on with unwearied perseverance. I

am not under the influence of the mania of system-

making ; my object is, simply, to aid the alleviation of

the sufferings of humanity and to enrich science, as far

as my abilities may permit. I have been guided solely

by the proverb, “ Nulla re homo proprius accedit ad

Deum
,
qudm salute hominibus danda i.e.

“ Nothing

brings man nearer to God, than man’s helping his suffer-

ing fellow-creatures.”

It is no easy matter to eradicate systems which have
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been deeply rooted for centuries. Who will take upon

himself the responsibility of a change affecting the exist-

ence and welfare of myriads of human beings? Accurately

expressed, my System can scarcely be called a new one
;

it is, more properly, a medium between two extremes;

a system grounded on experiments, which I advisedly

adopted, and which success impelled me to pursue.

I am persuaded, that any one who may be guided

by the instructions I now give, and who may follow

a like course, cannot fail to obtain similarly happy

results.

Notwithstanding I spared no pains, endured much
fatigue, and deemed not any sacrifice too great, par-

ticularly during the last ten years I abode at Lahore,

to accomplish my object, I am far from supposing the

subject to be exhausted. On the contrary, I feel, that

though much has been done, much remains still to be

done
;
and I trust that others may assist in bringing the

work which I have commenced, to that degree of per-

fection, of which I am convinced it is susceptible.

It is impossible to entertain any high opinion of the

healing-art of the Mahomedan doctors, derived from the

ancient Greeks and Egyptians (Thababet-junany of the

Hakims) or, of that of the Hindoos
;

for, they have

made bu.t little progress beyond that defective medi-

cal science which is found in their old manuscripts.

Their directions for the treatment of patients, contain

little else than extravagances and superstitions — to

which the Hindoos, whose system is the most ancient,

add astrology. As their religion stands in the way of

every attempt at improvement, there is but little hope

that they will ever make much progress in medicine, or,

b 2
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relinquish their absurd theories
;
and nothing remains

for us, but to pity those who are doomed still to con-

tinue in darkness. Yet, we ought not entirely to dis-

regard old works, but to select, as I have done, such

portions as appear useful. I have tested some of the

simple remedies mentioned in their books, which, having

been injudiciously administered, had fallen into disuse

(their real utility being misunderstood, or, overlooked)

and, in some cases, I found them very efficacious. In

prosecuting my experiments, I principally consulted the

Persian works, Tohfet Khany
,
jjU- and Tohfet al

Mominin
,

And to these I shall refer, as

often as the special cases I relate, may require.

At present, there are two different systems of medical

treatment practised in Europe, viz. Allceopathia and

Homceopathia

;

both of which have been contending for

supremacy, during the last half-century. The former

is the ancient method, and is universally recognised and

taught in all the universities of Europe
;

but, as both

of these systems have their pro. and con. I shall, for

the sake of the general reader, give a concise account

of each \
which accounts may, at the same time, serve

as an introduction to the medium-system I have adopted.

Allceopathia contains remedies which operate so vio-

lently, that, if the doses administered are not very nicely

adjusted to the disease, or, if a mistake occur (which

too often happens) the effect, instead of being salutary,

proves injurious, if not fatal
;
and the patient then dies,

not of disease, but, from the improper means used for

its removal. In such cases, it would have been better

to have left the patient to the fostering care of nature.

The number of those who are sent (some of them in
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the prime of life) prematurely to their graves, through

injudicious treatment, is by no means inconsiderable
;

neither is the number small of those unfortunates, who,

from the too violent operations of medicine, live only

to wander about as cripples or phantoms, weak and

disabled, a burden to themselves and others, some of

them longing for death, as the only deliverance from

their miseries.

Girtanner, in his Therapeutics
, Vol. II., p. 600,

acknowledges, that “ The apparatus medicaminurn is

nothing more than a careful collection of all the soph-

isms which have been invented by the medical prac-

titioners of former times. It is true, some valuable

experience may be found among this immense heap of

verbosity
;
but, who would spend his time in selecting

a few grains of pure metal from such an enormous heap

of rubbish as that which has been accumulating for

2,000 years. In the worse than Egyptian darkness in

which the physician has to grope his way, he scarcely

perceives a ray of light to guide him through the

‘ palpable obscure.’ When two physicians meet at a

sick-bed, it is with difficulty they refrain from laughing

—like two augurs of Rome.”

Lemiere is quite light in saying

—

Lorsque la fievre et ses brulantes crises

Ont de notre machine attaque les ressorts,

Le corps humain est un champ-clos alors,

Ou la nature et le mal sont aux prises,

II parvint un aveugle, appelle medecin

Tout au travel’s, il frappe a Taventure:

S'il attrappe le mal, il fait un honnne sain,

Et du malade un mort, s’il frappe la nature.

In the Heidelberg Clinical Annul . Vol. V. Part 3, it



is stated, “ More individuals perish through the inter-

ference of physicians, than are saved by their assistance.”

Hence, many have lost all confidence in medicine;

for, the dark side (the defects of the art) cannot be

concealed from even the uninitiated. Lord Bacon says

—“I will not deny that physicians of the present day

are indifferently well acquainted with the general symp-

toms of a disease
;

but, either they do not rightly

understand, or, have not sufficiently examined the medi-

cines which they prescribe in particular cases. The

addition, diminution, and alteration of medicines, in the

most arbitrary manner, so that usually one medicine is

substituted for another, is quite a common proceeding.”

Peter Frank, in his System of Medical Police , Vol. I.

says, “ It is strange that the government should interfere

only in time of epidemics and against charlatans, whilst

it takes no notice of the thousands who are daily sacri-

ficed in their solitary chambers. Governments should

determine either to banish all physicians and their art,

or, take measures to render men’s lives more secure than

they are at present.”

Confessions like these, by physicians themselves, are

so numerous and so well known, as to render more

quotations unnecessary
;

those which I have given

affording the most conclusive evidence of the defective-

ness and uncertainty of Allceopathic medical science.

It was, without doubt, the defects of the science

of healing as practised by the Alloeopathists, which

induced the immortal Hahnemann to embrace and pro-

pagate the doctrine of similia similibus curanlur.

There cannot be anything more irrational, than

an implicit adherence to a system, without a pre-
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vious examination of it; without having tested it, and

satisfactorily proved it (“ Jurare in verba magistri ”)

consequently, I do not profess myself a votary of

Hahnemann’s system. In the course of this work, I

shall have to cite cases wherein it will appear, that the

most minute doses of a medicine have, sometimes,

proved efficacious
;

whilst, in other instances, they did

not produce any effect whatever; and I am bound to

confess, that, in the majority of cases, the results I

obtained from Homoeopathy, were not favorable
;

I

felt persuaded, that larger doses would have been better.

I have also found it injudicious to wait too long in

order to discover, by the operation of a medicine, if

it were well-chosen ; and I consider it erroneous to

prescribe for a patient the strictest diet, prohibiting the

use of such things as the body has been accustomed

to—particularly tea and coffee , which have a stimulating

influence on the nerves and blood vessels. I do not

deny the antipsoric theory in several chronic diseases

;

nor do I, like Hahnemann, reject the use of external

adjuvanlia—such as bleeding, blistering, &c.

The disciples of Hahnemann are of opinion, that,

as tea and coffee exercise a pecular influence on the

nervous system, and are therefore good and certain

remedies for persons unaccustomed to the use of them,

they should be used medicinally only. But, let me
urge, amongst the substances which constitute our

usual nourishment, or things which we consume as

articles of luxury, there are many which affect the

nerves even more strongly than tea or coffee
;

there-

fore, by parity of reason, we ought to debar ourselves

of them also.
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Hahnemann, who daily enjoyed his glass of beer

and his pipe, took both these favorites under his pro-

tection, declaring them less obnoxious than tea and

coffee
; but, who can blame me for having inclinations

of an opposite cast? I cannot endure strong beer,

and smoking produces nausea, whilst I find tea and

coffee very agreeable, never experiencing the slightest

injurious effect from either of them, for, I am accus-

tomed to both. Similar results will necessarily occur

to every one who habitually uses certain special articles

of diet. We daily consume a considerable quantity

of common salt, in our various dishes. Many would

be surprised, could they see the yearly amount collected

into one mass
;
and would be inclined to think, that

our stomachs, and, perhaps, our intestines, also, would

finally become crusted with a coat of salt
:
yet, whilst

in combination with our diet, it does not produce any

striking, or sensible effects, it, nevertheless, proves a

very efficacious remedy, when administered as a medica-

ment, in proper doses.

On attentively considering what I have just stated,

the reader cannot think it extraordinary that I regard

the two medical systems, Allceopathia and Homceopathia,

as two opposite poles. The first rushes into the field,

armed with enormous pills, and bottles of all sizes,

containing the most powerful mixtures, striking at the

foe with wild and deadly force
;
the other, with less

martial display, attacks the enemy in a manner which

seems the quintessence of feebleness and inertia—

a

small case, containing pygmean flasks, filled with lilli-

putian pills which the least breeze would scatter to

the winds, and a few minute drops, are all the direful
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weapons. The drops are not always the pure extract

of the medicinal plants, but are sometimes diluted to

a decillionth of their strength
;
and even the smelling

at some of these substances is said to be occasionally

sufficient to work miracles.

All our medical knowledge is the result of experi-

ence
;

and the reason why we have made so little

progress in medicine is, that its professors have not

divested themselves of that narrow-minded adherence to

ancient maxims, which rejects all experimental results

that are not recognised in their dogmas.

I look upon the immeasurable realms of medicine as

a republic, founded for the welfare and prosperity of

mankind. There should be neither exclusive authority,

nor respect of persons. The members of this com-

monwealth, in wandering with measured tread about

its sometimes gloomy precincts, will, by careful research

find some untrodden paths, which lead to undiscovered

treasures. n is thus that I have spent the greater part

of my life, and I am desirous of pointing out to others

the road which I found most agreeable and safe. It

is unlike that followed by many of our cotemporaries,

y
ho, infatuated by their own system, drag their patients

>ver gulfs and precipices'. Mine is a smooth and middle

course ;
following so much only of every other as 1

have, by the observation of many years, proved useful.

Moreover, this new path is easier, less perilous, more

agreeable, and less expensive.

During the latter years of my residence at Lahore,

my practice was crowned with the greatest success
;
and

after having scrutinized my theory
, I became convinced
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that this medium-system was the best, and 1 now confi-

dently recommend it as the most efficient.

<£ Magna est veritas et pr^vateh^”
“ Truth is mighty, and must prevail.”

Besides other advantages which this system possesses,

the remedies are administered in so agreeable a form,

that they may be taken without the consciousness of

their being medicinal. This is worthy of attention, as it

removes one of the many difficulties which obstruct the

way of the physician, in the exercise of his profession.

He has often to contend with prejudices and notions

imbibed in early infancy, and to attend to idiosyncrasies,

lest he should increase instead of removing evils. In

children, he has to struggle with obstinacy, ill-humor

caused by pain, &c. In the treatment of females, he

must never lose sight of their nervous mobility (natural

or affected) which often becomes constitutional
;

their

greater sensitiveness, their stronger irritability, and

their more delicate organisation ; and if, eventually, he

is fortunate enough to conquer all these difficulties,

still he may not cry victory , until he has acquired the

art of removing from his prescriptions all that is nau-

seous or disagreeable.

It is a palpable act of cruelty in mothers to force

their infants to swallow remedies which are repugnant

to their taste, in the mistaken notion that bitter pains

must be removed by bitter medicines. Nature, in

placing at our disposal such vast stores of medi-

cinal treasures, surely never conceived the revengeful

notion of punishing those who had recourse to their

aid. It is more consonant with reason to suppose,
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that they were benevolently endowed by nature with

their nauseous flavor to warn us against the danger

of using them too freely.

A physician might as rationally assert, that it is

possible for him to give to the rotation of the earth

any direction he wills, as that the remedies he admin-

isters in accordance with the mere custom of the

profession, must infallibly prove beneficial. He cannot

dictate laws to Nature in either case ;
experience alone

is the teacher and arbiter, and on experience must

we ground our hopes. But, as hope often deceives us;

and as even the most skilful physician is not infallible;

the grand rule to be adopted is
—“ all strong doses to

be avoided, and such only to be administered as, though

they may not benefit, yet, cannot do any harm .” This

rule may easily be followed, if we acquaint ourselves

with the effects of medicines both in large and minute

doses
;
and I think, that without this knowledge, no

physician can prescribe any remedy whatever, with a

clear conscience. The point to which I devoted the

greatest attention in my investigations, was—observing

the effects produced by various medicines
; and it was

not until the operation of a prescription had been

thoroughly tested, that I felt confidence in prescribing

it in similar cases

—

similia similibus.

The ancients, without being acquainted with the

natural law of similia similibus curantur (according

to which small doses are required) were well aware

of the injurious effects of large doses, and recom-

mended the greatest caution

—

Praestat pauca dosi, ct

per intervalla remedia exhibere, quam uno impetu ven-

triculum remcdiorum molcsle obrucre ; i. c . “It is better
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to give a medicine in small doses, and at intervals,

than to load the stomach with it in large quantities

at once.” If they thus spoke and acted in the days

when remedies were mild, and had but little influence

on the patient
;

if they then said

—

Salvia cum ruta

faciunt libi pocula tuta , how much more should this

golden rule be observed by us, now that the progress

of chymistry has unfolded the powers of those simple

remedies.

I have no great . opinion of the so-called nostrums

;

but, as we are recommended to “ prove all things, and

hold fast that which is good,” I tried some of them,

out of curiosity. The celebrated Morrison’s and also

Holloway’s pills, I found, as I expected, violent pur-

gatives, which may, however, be employed with ad-

vantage (?) by a judicious physician. I need scarcely

observe, that they do not deserve the name of pana-

cea

;

neither can I advise any one, to take either of

them in the beginning of a violent fever, having wit-

nessed bad consequences from so doing. I have ad-

ministered the above-mentioned pills, in small doses; also

Warburg’s fever drops, which are reputed good
;
and

the reader may find a description of their effects and

composition in the second volume. I was pleased to

see in a Report in the Bengal Pharmacopoeia (1844,

p. 147) that arsenic in very minute doses, recommended

as a diuretic, which is driven off with the urine, may

be again easily detected in it. It is highly probable,

that if we were as well acquainted with the re-agents

of other medicines as we are with those of arsenic, and

if we knew where to look for their action, i.e . whether

in the blood-vessels or in the nerves, in the lymphatic
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system or in the cellular tissue, in the gall or in the

bladder, in the spleen, in the liver, in the kidneys, in

the stomach, or even in the intestinal canal, we might

then be able to detect their modus operandi also.

In the Bengal Dispensatory, p. 162, it is said of

Ranunculeae—“They are extremely acrid and corrosive;

and so unmanageable, as to be excluded from medical

use by all modern practitioners.” It would, indeed, be

much better to desist from using such strong medica-

ments altogether, when they are employed in undiluted

doses only. It is really pitiable when all other arts

and sciences have made such important progress, that

medicine alone should continue stationary
; that its

professors, from an unwillingness to investigate the

nature, virtue, or proper use of medicinal substances,

should fancy themselves bound to condemn simple yet

efficacious plants to oblivion, as things which providence

has created for the delight of our eyes only, and which

are sure to injure us, should we attempt to use them!

Almost all the plants which were employed formerly,

have met with this fate. Where are the Salvia, the Ruta,

Euphrasia, Imperatoria ? As for the deadly poisons,

Calomel and Opium ! these glitter as fatally brilliant in

the East Indian medicinal horizon, as they do among

English physicians. How beautiful and true are the

lines of Shakespeare

—

O, mickle is the powerful grace, that lies

In plants, herbs, stones, and their true qualities:

For naught so vile, that on the earth doth live,

But to the earth some special good doth give;

Nor aught so good, but strained from that fair use,

Revolts from true birth, stumbling on abuse.
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If the bee can suck nectar from poisonous plants,

why should not man discover their properties, and de-

rive benefit by employing them as remedies for ills ?

“ In formica non modo sensus, sed etiam mens
,
ratio

,

et memorial ’ What vast medicinal treasures do the

varied productions of the Himalaya Mountains offer to

the inhabitants of India ! Could they be made to ap-

preciate their value, how readily would they employ

them.

As the efficacy of a medicine depends upon its being

properly prepared, I advise physicians in India to keep

such plants as the Ranunculaceae (which grow abun-

dantly in the Himalaya Mountains and in the valley

of Cashmere, and which contain volatile substances)

in well-closed vessels. They ought to be prepared on

the spot, either as an essence, or, as a conserve, and

kept in a temperate place, secure from the decompos-

ing rays of the sun. The supply should also be re-

newed once a year, at least. Such precautions are ab-

solutely necessary, if we really desire to attain our

object. Dried herbs, from the apothecary or druggist,

are often ineffectual, from being old and spoiled. It

must not, however, be inferred, that the volatile parts

alone are valuable
;

brewers, from long experience, con-

sider old hops more powerful than new

;

and asara-

hacca acts in its fresh state as an emetic, and when old

as a purgative.

Much depends upon the soil in which plants grow,

as also on the climate. “ Differe quoqne pro natura

locorum genera medicinaeT Celsus Med . Libr. Prcefat.

Thus, Cannabis Indica grows higher, stronger, and

more luxuriantly in Cashmere than in the plains of
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India, and lias been monopolized by the Cashmerean

government. The churrus is prepared from it, and sold

in India, where it is mixed with tomakoo (tobacco), and

used for the purpose of producing intoxication, prin-

cipally by the faqueers, who smoke it through the

hooka. Besides the hemp-plant, two other valuable

productions of the country, saffron
(
Crocus sat.) and

the putchuk-root
(
Costis nigr. Cashm.) have also been

monopolized by the government. Notwithstanding this

fact, and the proximity of the country, it is stated

in the Bengal Dispensatory
, p. 692, “ Putchuk-root is

brought from Lahore, where it is called koot, it is of

unknown origin; it is chiefly exported to China, where

it is used as incense,” &c. (!)

Twenty years ago, when I was still ignorant of

what drugs were to be obtained in the Bazaar at Lahore,

I sent to an apothecary in Calcutta, for Stryclinos faba

St. Ignatii
, and succus sepice

;

instead of the first, I re-

received Strychnos nux vomica , which belongs to the

family of the Strychnos! and instead of the latter

(the tint of the cuttle-fish) I received cuttle-fish shells ,

although, as the reader may be aware, the latter

have a different color and a different effect. All

these species of Strychnos and ossa sepice can, how-

ever, be procured in any quantity at the Lahore Bazaar.

My long residence in “ the land of the five rivers”

afforded me the opportunity of becoming well ac-

quainted not only with the country and its productions,

but, also with its endemical and epidemical diseases

;

its medicinal substances, and the vernacular names both

of diseases and medicaments
;

all of which are less

known to English physicians than those of the lower
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provinces, that part of Hindostan being a newly-con-

quered country. In order to render the work more

acceptable to the English faculty, I have introduced

these particulars in the second volume, where, besides

a description of the new method of treatment I adopted,

may be found (as already stated) the Flora Cashme-

reana, which, though not perfect, contains many of

the principal qualities and hitherto unknown effects of

those plants, which, by experiment, I discovered.

The illustrative plates have been drawn with accuracy.

My object is, to place the work within the reach

of every one whose health is dear to him, and to render

it useful to all. It will be found more especially valuable

to those, who, living in the interior of the country, are

shut out from immediate medical assistance
; also to

travellers, who are much exposed to noxious influences,

and who may not have a physician near them. With

the aid of this work, and a family medicine-chest (which

can be prepared, at a trifling expense, at any phar-

macopolist’s, where the purity of the articles and the

exactness of their preparation may be depended upon)

my advice can be followed, as easily and certainly, as

if I were consulted personally.

Every rational being ought to possess at least some

slight acquaintance with the structure of the human

body, and also of its functions
; and should acquire a

knowledge of so much of the healing-art as may be

necessary to maintain a healthy action under ordinary

circumstances. The celebrated Delphic inscription—

ri/w3-» geavrov, i. e. Know Thyself

\

which sentence of the

Oracle greeted every one who entered the Temple of

Wisdom, teaches us, plainly, that the sages of antiquity
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were well aware of the importance of this study.

It often happens, that he who has even but a slight

knowledge of medicine, and understands the peculiari-

ties of his own constitution, is able, by the timely

application of a suitable remedy, entirely to remove,

or lessen, any illness with which he may be attacked.

English physicians residing in the East, and more

especially those in the Punjab, may derive great advan-

tage from the Flora Medica Cashmereana. I should

recommend them to apply to the Secretary of the Medi-

cal Club at Lahore, that he may send them, annually
,

a small but fresh supply of herbs, and to use them

according to the System I lay down in this work,

It would, indeed, be desirable for physicians who
intend to establish themselves in any country, to make

themselves acquainted with the productions of the

locality, and to try the qualities of indigenous plants

on healthy as well as on diseased individuals, that

they may be able to use them advantageously. Such

a course would not only render the physician inde-

pendent of the supplies of medicines from foreign

countries, and furnish him with remedial agents on the

qualities of which he could depend, but he would, at

the same time, be rendering a service to mankind, by

the occasional discoveries with which he might enrich

medical science. It was thus, that I discovered the

healing properties of nearly all the plants which are

mentioned in my Materia Medica , in the second

volume.

If this advice were generally acted upon, a consid-

erable saving would be ensured to the Government in

India, which is now at much expense, in importing

VOL. T. c
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costly medicines, for the use of the troops, &c. an ex-

pense which might be almost entirely avoided, if the

physicians there were acquainted with the properties

of the native plants and drugs.

When I went to Lahore the second time, I was, as

before, appointed Physician to the Court, and also

Superintendent of the gunpowder-mill and gun-manu-

factory. The Dcir-ul-Shefa (hospital) in the city,

was under the direction of two brothers, Azeez-oo-

Deen and Noor-oo-Deen, both rich faqueers, and the

government paid for the medicines which were daily

distributed there; but, although I made some experi-

ments on my new system, at my own expense, yet,

my opportunities were very limited, as it was not

within my province to attend the Dar-ul-Sliefa of the

faqueers. When the English came, however, they shut

up the gun and powder manufactories, and ordered the

Durbar to erect a public hospital outside the city.

The management of this establishment was entrusted

to me, and I then obtained the long-desired oppor-

tunity of continuing my experiments, uncontrolled, in

the new method of treatment, and on a large scale,

until the annexation of the country, in May 1849; the

results of which surpassed my most sanguine antici-

pations.

My waiting-room was constantly filled with patients,

attracted not only by the inviting appearance and sweet

taste of the medicines (lozenges), and the (to them)

pretty wooden boxes in which they were delivered

;

but also, by the efficacy which they found these bon-

bons to possess. The establishment presented a curi-

ous aspect. Mv department, more resembling, in its
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adjuncts, a confectioner’s shop than a repository of

drugs, was on one side of the building, and the other

side was occupied by the Hakim (Mahomedan doctor)

appointed by the Durbar to assist me, and who was at

liberty to treat patients according to his own system

;

so that applicants could employ native or European

remedies, as they felt disposed. But, what a difference !

what a wide gulf between the two methods ! On the

one hand, my hitherto unknown medium-system (which

then still slumbered like an embryo), the principles of

which I have already mentioned, and, on the other, the

obsolete Junanian (Grecian) or Arabic system, which,

with many of it& medicaments, has long been banished

European practice.

In this hospital, also, I was entrusted with the care

and treatment of lunatics
j
and* in the interior, sat three

Jerahs or native surgeons, also appointed by the Durbar,

who were occupied in the administration of ointment,

plasters, &c. for external healing
;
so that, with those

patients who came to avail themselves of the services of

these Jerahs , those who came to consult with the Hakim,

and those who preferred my advice, the hospital was a

complete mil6 (fair) from morning till night.

It was with difficulty that I could satisfy the demands

of the multitudes who came from the neighbouring

towns and villages for medicines, notwithstanding I was

provided with several assistants besides those already

mentioned.

One day, a man, who, in passing, had heard that the

Dakter Saheb (Gentleman Doctor) distributed such

good medicines, in boxes, was desirous to obtain some

for himself and friends. A few months afterwards,

c 2
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the same man returned, bringing back the box I had

given him, and asked for some more of the lozenges,

for one of his friends, as the previous supply had been

of much service. The paper on which I had written

the symptoms of the disease, the remedy (lens), and

the date when I had given it, was still in the box.

The man assured me that he came from Loodiana, a

distance of 140 miles, that he had no other business

in Lahore, and that he intended to return immediately.

A long journey, thought I, to take for a few lentils

which I had that day prepared.

To avoid mistakes in the application of remedies (one

messenger often applying for medicines for three or

four patients), I made use of larger and smaller boxes

of different colors ;
each of which contained a paper,

whereon was noted the principal symptoms of the dis-

ease, the name of the remedy, the quantity, how to be

taken, and the date on which it was delivered. It may

easily be conceived, that, as I sometimes did not see

the patients, it was difficult to form a diagnosis , espe-

cially in such cases as cutaneous diseases and affections

of the eye. For instance, I once sent a remedy for blind-

ness, and received the agreeable intelligence that the

patient had recovered his sight
;
but, I confess, to this

day, I am not aware what the disease of the eye was

;

probably, Amaurosis. Besides the afore-mentioned occu-

pations, I received an order from the Durbar to establish

an hospital in the jail of Lahore also, which was on the

same spot whereon, a short time before, I had erected

the powder-mill. During the last two years of my
office (1848 and 1849) out of 800 prisoners, only

twenty-one patients died in the space of twelve months,
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and they, of severe wounds, marasmus, or, dysentery.

The jail, with its hospital, is situated outside the city,

in one of the filthiest quarters, where all the wells of

the neighbourhood contain briny or bitter water
;
and

notwithstanding all my endeavours and remonstrances,

I could not obtain from the government any better nou-

rishment for my patients, than the usual jail diet, so that

I was obliged, in several cases, to have recourse to a part

of the unemployed funds of the public hospital of the

Durbar, in order to provide such comforts as were

necessary. Taking these circumstances into considera-

tion, my management was peculiarly fortunate
;

for,

during a period of two years from the foundation of

that hospital, not a single patient died of an acute

disease—such as inflammation, fever, cholera, serpent

bites, &c. of which I had many cases
;
some of them

so dangerous, that I had to visit the patients three or

four times a-day. My successor was less fortunate; for,

during the first six months after the annexation (from

May till October 1849) while I was still in the country,

he lost upwards of sixty patients out of 1,000, not to

mention those who were dismissed as incurable. I may

state, with regard to the latter, that the experiments I

made on similar diseases had often been crowned with

success. It was thought that the great mortality during

these six months was caused by the small and un-

healthy situation of the hospital, in consequence of

which a larger was built, on the opposite side of the

jail. The prisoners received better nourishment, were

not so oppressed by hard labor, and were permitted

to use tobacco, opium, poppy-heads, hemp, churrus, &c.

which had been prohibited. I afterwards learned, that
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these changes had not been of much use ; and I believe

the mortality is still greater than that of the first two

years.

Among my papers, I have met with the following

letter, which I received at Lahore, and which may serve

as a proof to unbelievers in the efficacy of my minute

doses

—

Residency
,
2nd December ,

1847.

Dear and respected Sir,

I may appear seemingly to have neglected your

prescriptions, but I assure you, I have not. The reason of my
not doing myself the pleasure to call on you, has been owing

principally to heavy business, consequent on Col. Lawrence’s

leaving this, and some little to the distance of your present

residence. The lozenges
,
however, last supplied, being over, I

come before you again a beggar ; but, before you comply with

my petition, permit me to mention the effect of your medicine.

The largest sore in my gums is nearly filled up with fresh flesh,

while the discharge generally from the gums is greatly lessened.

My general health is improved so much, that I fear I am
becoming almost as stout again as I was at Simla, and when it

is considered that I had but lately recovered from a violent

attack of the liver, it must be confessed that my present improved

health is to be ascribed to your valuable medicines for the last

month and half. While I thus express my most grateful

obligations, I trust you will continue your kind favors for a

little longer, and therefore beg a fresh supply, to be sent in

an envelope, the box being at home. Allow me to subscribe

myself, with high respect,

Dear Sir,

Your obedient humble Servant,

Wm. Skinner.

I might produce many such testimonials, but they

are unnecessary
; as I have not any desire to obtrude

my System on the public. I simply call attention to
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that which I have experienced, and leave it to every

reader to examine and judge for himself. I wish to

avoid self-praise, and honestly to give the impartial

reader an opportunity of judging from this work,

whether the happy results, herein described, are to be

attributed to good-fortune, or, to the excellence of the

system, and my peculiar mode of treatment.

We have continually to combat with deeply rooted

habits and prejudices; and it requires no little patience,

constancy, and perseverance to come off triumphant.

Habit exercises a powerful influence on the mental

faculties, as well as on the physical organisation. It

is a very difficult task, and one which requires indom-

itable resolution, to forget what we have once learned,

and to apply ourselves to the study of things which

may have appeared impossible. Yet, men of sense often

change their opinions—blockheads, never. This is espe-

cially the case with persons who are strongly prejudiced

in favor of Systems to which they are indebted for

their reputation, extensive practice, and good income.

It can scarcely be expected that men should abandon

their lengthy prescriptions and familiar methods, to

study new ones
;

or, that they should be persuaded

that minute doses could produce effects more salutary

and rapidly than larger ones. Above all, those who

prefer gain to conscientiousness, may be expected to

raise an outcry against this publication. To those who

may attempt to decry my System, whether from pecu-

niary interest, ignorance, or, a lack of power to relin-

quish prejudices, I say, with Cicero—Tacere

philosophis
,
quam loqui. To those who may ingenuously

desire to correct errors, and who possess manliness
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sufficient to offer judicious advice, I shall give my
cordial thanks, knowing how to appreciate an impartial

critique. Palmam qui meruit feral .
—“ Be his the palm

who merits it.”

If my work meets with a favorable reception, and is

considered useful, I shall feel happy in having attained

my most ardent wishes
;
I shall forget the toils, dangers,

and sacrifices I have undergone, and, moreover, escape

the lot of many, who, after having spent the greater

portion of their lives and fortune, and, not unfrequently,

ruined their health, in rendering themselves useful to

mankind, have too often met with ingratitude, and,

sometimes, with persecution. Many benefactors of the

human species have experienced such treatment, and

analogy almost prepares us to expect it. If we turn

to the histories of important discoveries and inventions,

we shall find, that, on their first announcement, they

were contemned and ridiculed, while the inventors and

discoverers were laughed at, misrepresented, and vilified.

Sydenham, whose memory we must revere, was, by

several of his cotemporaries, stigmatized with the name

of quack, and murderer. Many now celebrated men,

who, in the fourteenth century distinguished themselves

by their knowledge of physical science, were burned as

sorcerers. Galileo was imprisoned in his seventieth year,

for maintaining the rotation of the earth
;
and posterity

may, perhaps, admire some of our cotemporaries, who

having done much for the advancement of arts and

sciences, have not enjoyed the esteem they merit.

We daily observe wffiat extraordinary things can be

achieved by persevering practice, and what strange facts

are brought to light by scientific investigation ; never-
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theless, there are men of our day, who will not even

admit the truth of animal magnetism

;

still less will they

give credence to that remarkable power of suspending

existence, as illustrated in the account of the Faqueer

Haridas, who could place himself in a state of asphyxia
,

and, after remaining buried in the earth for months,

could, by pursuing his instructions, again be restored

to life. This fact is already known to the reading

world, and appears in a detailed form, in this volume,

page 127.

We may perceive from what is passing around us,

that nature works destructively on one side, and pro-

ductively on the other
;
incessantly striving, as it were,

to preserve a balance. In this continual change of

matter, subtile elements are generated which some-

times have pernicious influences on living beings, and

occasion various diseases. We know, that the pre-

serving and healing power of nature (vis conservative

et vis medicatrix naturae) may go hand in hand with

medical assistance, although we do not know by what

agency they operate ;
nor do we know anything of the

formation and constituent parts of any disease, epi-

demical or endemical. Do we know the nature of

mineral, or, animal magnetism ? electricity, attraction, or,

repulsion ? Who can say, how aerolites are formed in

the higher atmospheric regions P The book of nature

lies open before us
;

but, who can decipher it ?

The different qualities of a medicament can be de-

termined only by careful and reiterated trials on healthy

as well as on diseased individuals. Experience teaches

us, tliat the effects of remedies are manifold
; that the

same medicine operates very differently, according to
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the quantity of the dose, or, the intervals at which it is

administered. Thus, minute doses of certain medicines

remove nausea and arrest vomiting
; whilst the same

medicines given in larger doses, produce a contrary

effect; others, when taken in large quantities, act as

purgatives; but, when administered in minute portions,

check diarrhoea. Therefore,, since we are aware that

medicines in minute doses possess peculiar qualities and

powers , it is our hounden duty to make ourselves ac-

quainted with this mode of using them
,
and it is imperative

on us to forego such notions and principles (hereditary

or acquired) as are founded on prejudice. Minute doses

alone can produce real medicinal action

.

Properly em-

ployed, they operate beneficially ; because, their action

is confined to that part of the body which is the seat

of disease, while the remainder of the system is not

attacked or weakened
;

if improperly employed, they

cannot, from their minuteness, be very injurious. Large

quantities of any materials, whether from the kitchen or

the apothecary’s shop, whether prepared by cooks or

prescribed by Greek, Arab, Indian, or European phy-

sicians, are not entitled to the name of medicines

;

they

are to be considered nutriments, when properly used

—when abused, they are poisons.

Instances frequently occur, wherein large doses of so-

called medicine, appear to produce curative effects upon

the patients
;
but, it is probable, that, in some cases,

the recovery is attributable to the healing power of

nature alone, which often repairs what bunglers have

injured.

Many persons cannot conceive, how minute doses,

which are so small that they are supposed to be lost
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before they can reach the stomach, can produce any effect.

They argue thus—As the stomach is the medium through

which we obtain everything we require to preserve

life, and by means of which those substances are assimi-

lated that serve to compensate for the loss caused by

the action of the vital functions, it requires to be

deluged with medicines, in order to produce any effect

on the system. But, experience teaches us, that this

is not necessary. Small particles of medicaments, dis-

solved on the tongue by the saliva, on entering the

stomach, mix with the chyle
;
and their effect is then

conveyed by the electric or magnetic action of the

nerves, to the remote parts on which they are destined

specifically to operate.

I advise every medical man to extract from the Ma-
teria Medica (in the second volume), a list of such

remedies as he can procure ; and to arrange them

alphabetically (with the diseases and symptoms to

which they are applicable), that he may be able to refer

to them readily. A pocket-book so arranged, would be

useful to families as well as physicians. The remedies

for different diseases (which are suggested in the first

part of the second volume) are intended for those phy-

sicians only, who, having time and opportunity, desire

to continue the train of my experiments. I have

arranged the various diseases or symptoms in groups,

many of them being closely allied. I have noticed in

which cases the remedies proved beneficial, and, in

short, I have pointed out effects of any kind. I have

also retained several untried remedies, and have marked

them as such. Not knowing how long I might enjoy

so favorable an opportunity of prosecuting my ex peri-
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ments, 1 was assiduous to determine, in the shortest

possible time, the qualities of most of the substances

I have mentioned ; consequently, I treated many of

them superficially, not occupying myself long with any

particular medicine. I preferred making a large col-

lection of such substances as had been either long

disused, or, which were so new, that their qualities and

effects were unknown or unappreciated.

Be it observed, most of my informations regarding

the effects of the medicines were gathered from the

uncivilized natives of Asia, whose statements cannot

always be relied on
;

and that, notwithstanding my
circumspection, mistakes may have occurred, for which

I can hardly be held answerable. Many ignorant per-

sons took different remedies at the same time (several

different kinds of lozenges, which were of the same

form and color) in such cases I could not decide

which medicines had produced the desired effect. I

have stated the effect as attributable to different medi-

cines, that they may be further tested.

It also often happened, in the public hospital at

Lahore, that people took medicine from me and from

the Hakim at the same time, for the same patient
;

simply because both were gratis : and they took my
medicines whilst they were under treatment by the

Jerahs for abscess, ulcer, scrofula, &c. as if the in-

terior had no connection with the exterior.

In a hasty perusal of the Bengal Dispensatory , Bengal

Pharmacopoeia
,

Ainslie's Materia-Medica Indica, and

the summary of East Indian drugs contained in the

Great Exhibition Catalogue , I observed a few inac-

curacies and deficiencies, which I have taken the liberty
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of correcting and supplying, in an Appendix to the

second volume ;
which I trust may not be found a

useless Supplement.

In closing this Introduction, I feel it incumbent on

me to express my thanks to the Governor-General of

India and the Board of Administration in the Punjab,

for the Pension they have honored me with, in con-

sideration of my long medical services to the Maha-

rajh Runjeet Sing and his successors.

This Pension, added to the savings of a laborious

life, secures me a moderate income in my retirement

;

and enable^ me to devote the profits of this work,

be they great or small, to the Educational establish-

ments of the Saxon colony in Transylvania—my native

country.

JOHN MARTIN HONIGBERGER.

London ,
January

,
1852.



There is a Land, of every land the pride,

Beloved by Heaven, o’er all the world beside

;

And in that land of Heaven’s peculiar grace,

The heritage of nature’s noblest race.

There is a Spot of earth supremely blessed,

A dearer, sweeter spot than all the rest.

Where may that Land, that Spot of earth be found ?

Art thou a Man ? a Patriot ? look around

—

O thou shalt find, howe’er thy footsteps roam,

That Land Thy Country, and that Spot Thy Home !

Montgomery.



ADVENTURES, DISCOVERIES, EXPERIMENTS,
AND

HISTORICAL SKETCHES.

However agreeable it may be to return home after an absence

of many years, and after having escaped many dangers and

endured many toils, to tread again the soil of one's native

country, enriched with knowledge and experience ; still, it is

not without a feeling of emotion, that we recall those scenes of

danger and fatigue to our recollection. They flit past us like

dissolving views, which appear only to vanish, yet still leave

behind them deep traces of the past.

It was a secret impulse, an inward voice, which urged me

towards the East, where the first man lived of whom history

makes mention, where culture was first practised, and where

arts and sciences flourished ; where religion—that heavenly light

—began to spread its rays. Patriam fugere, peregre proficiaci.

I left my native town of Kronstadt, in Transylvania, in the

spring of 1815. After having crossed Bukovina, Moldavia,

and Walachia (where I remained above a year), I arrived,

in the autumn of 1816, at Varna, on the Black Sea, whence

I embarked for Constantinople. This was my first voyage.

Being aware that the distance from Varna to Constantinople

was short, I did not apprehend it could be attended witli

danger. On arriving at Varna, I was informed that several

Turkish vessels were bound for Constantinople, on one of

which I embarked. Besides seventeen Arnauts (Albanian-
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Turkish soldiers) a pretty French lady (from Jassy) was on

board, with whom I conversed in Moldavian. On the approach

of evening, we sailed from Varna, with a favorable wind, in

company with a Turkish fleet of about twenty small vessels.

Fatigued by travelling, and lulled to sleep by the soothing

motion of the vessel, I sank into the most charming reveries

of the future; when, towards midnight, I was aroused by the

noise of the crew and passengers. A dreadful tempest from

the north had overtaken us so suddenly, that there was not

time to haul down the sails, which, in a few minutes, were

shivered to pieces, and continued flapping and whistling in the

storm. The mast itself did not escape the violence of the

elements, but fell overboard with a crashing noise; and the

foaming waves gushed into the open vessel. The night was

profoundly dark, illumined occasionally by flashes of lightning,

accompanied with peals of thunder; hail and rain fell tempes-

tuously ;
the elements seemed to have conspired against us. Too

late, I became aware of my error, and regretted having em-

barked in a heavily laden open vessel; but, as all the other

ships were of a like size, and similarly laden,- I had no choice.

By the lightning we could, now and then, perceive some of the

vessels belonging to our squadron exerting their efforts to

get through the foaming waves, sometimes riding on the watery

mountains, at other times plunging between the gaping billows.

We felt some consolation so long as we held them in sight;

but, they soon disappeared altogether.

As our vessel had shipped a great deal of water, the sailors

(few in number) were obliged to bail without intermission,

in which they were assisted by the passengers, while standing

up to their knees in ice-cold water. Every exertion was made to

save the vessel ; and, at the commencement of the tempest, when

the mast went by the board, it was found advisable to lighten

the vessel by throwing the cargo into the deep. Notwithstanding

thirty-five years have elapsed, I vividly recollect their beginning

with a large earthenware-stove which stood on the poop. They

then threw overboard barrels of honey, bags of walnuts, &c. so
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that there remained only a quantity of burduffes (ox hides,

containing tallow) which could not be removed in consequence

of their great weight. They were, therefore, obliged to cut the

tallow with axes and large knives, and throw it piecemeal into

the sea. This required hard labour, as the tallow was frozen.

In this operation, our Greek captain (we had also a Turkish

one) broke his yatagan (a large Turkish knife); and upon seeing

that the water in the hold continued to increase, he gave up all

hope, and retired to his little cabin in despair. There he fell on

the knees before the image of his Ylavayia (the Virgin), and left

the vessel to the care of heaven and the Turkish captain.

Happily the tempest did not last long ; the storm, which had

come on so suddenly, left us with the same rapidity. Filled with

hope, the day dawned upon us, when we descried the high moun-

tains of Greece in the distance. The first rays of the sun, whose

appearance infused new life and fresh courage into our breasts,

arose majestically from the horizon, and beaming brightly, dif-

fused warmth through our limbs, previously benumbed with

cold. With the aid of the mizen-mast, and favoured by a gentle

breeze, towards the evening of the same day we approached the

shore, where we cast anchor. At the break of day on the follow-

ing morning we disembarked, and thanked heaven for our de-

liverance. From thence we walked up about ten miles, and

arrived at Apollonia, a city once celebrated among the Greeks,

but now of little importance, and bearing the name of Sissopoli,

to which place the vessel was brought to be refitted. I here

found my companions, the Arnauts, who had taken up their

quarters in a large coffee-house, where they literally roasted their

frozen feet at a coal fire. Although they discontinued this in

consequence of my warnings, it was too late; and I afterwards

learned that several of them died in Constantinople of mortifica-

tion. It was so hot in the coffee-house that I could not stay

there long, and although I kept aloof from the stove, which was

heated to redness, in order to avoid the sudden transition from

cold to heat, I nevertheless caught a severe rheumatism in my

feet, which tormented me for four months during the winter;

VOF.. I. T>
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with the approach of spring, however, it was radically cured.

Amongst the many remedies which I applied, Lawsonia inermis

proved the most effective. Every evening, before going to bed,

I applied to the affected part the pulverized herb, with as much

water as was sufficient to make a soft poultice. In the morning

I washed it off, but the place continued red ; it is the same herb,

indeed, with which the fair sex in the East stain their hands and

feet. To strengthen my body, and especially my feet, I also used

sea-bathing, which had a very good effect. From Sissopolis, we

arrived, after a voyage of two days, at Constantinople. The

view of the panorama of the Turkish capital and its environs,

which we had on entering the Bosphorus, was so fine, and so im-

posing, that I felt compensated for all the dangers and troubles

hitherto endured, and completely forgot them for the- time. In

winter (the middle of December, 1816) nature was still arrayed

in green. This, however, did not last long; for in the beginning

of January a heavy fall of snow, three feet deep, took place, and

it grew much colder than I expected to find it in Stambul.

Before the expiration of the year 1817, I had an opportunity

of continuing my journey towards Jerusalem, a city I was de-

sirous of visiting. I was engaged as physician in ordinary to the

Governor of Tocat, with whom I travelled into the interior of

Asia Minor. However agreeable this journey might have been

during the summer, it was very fatiguing during the winter, as

almost every step cost us an effort, and we made our way with

difficulty through the snow which covered the high mountains of

Asia Minor. The caravan of the new governor, with whom I

travelled, consisted of sixty horses and mules. One day we lost

our way during a violent snow-storm in the mountains of Anato-

lia, and we had to pass a very bad night, till at last we got out

of the deep snow, and found a village. On this journey I began

to make a collection of antiques (ancient Greek coins and engraved

stones), which at that time were easily obtained at the silver-

smiths, at a low price. I regret I did not then so well understand

the value of them. From Tocat I travelled to Aleppo, passing

through Kaisari, Tharsus, Adana, Alexandretta, and Antiochia.
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At Aleppo I found many Germans among the numerous Euro-

peans, and on that account would willingly have practised there

for some time. Unhappily I fell sick on the road, as between

Adana and Alexandretta I had to cross an unhealthy, low and

marshy country, where malaria and marsh-fever were prevalent.

In consequence I was attacked with a disorder called sub-acute

inflammation in the spleen, which afterwards turned into an ob-

stinate quartan ague, of which I got cured only when I had left

Aleppo
; and that, I suppose, was the reason why I could not get

an extensive medical practice. A physician (was the saying) who

is not able to cure himself, can never cure others.

After a two months’ stay on the Syrian coast, during which

time I enjoyed the best health, I tried to get back again to

Aleppo; but at the last station before reaching Aleppo I caught

the fever, on the same spot where it left me, and curious enough

I found, in my journal, it happened on the same day it would

have befallen me had I not left Aleppo at all. Thus it continued

to be my constant companion during all my stay there; but as

soon as I took my leave of that place, it deserted me, without

having been expelled by any remedy. I had full ten months to

suffer by that tiresome guest. The experience I had myself,

agrees with that sentence, “ Febris autumnalis est longa non

lethalis.” During these ten months I got but few cessations of my
illness, and then only at short intervals. One may infer from

this, that obstinate diseases, defying every medical assistance, can

only be cured by travelling, I mean to say (change of air) by

removing from the country where the disease is caught.

Subsequently I had the opportunity of effecting several cures

in Tripoli—where these marshy fevers are endemical—with a

compound mentioned in the second volume of my work, contain-

ing arsenic and bitter almonds (prussic acid) in minute doses,

which was eminently efficacious where sulphate of quinine failed.

I quitted Aleppo before the fatal catastrophe of the earth-

quake, which caused so many diasters; the village called Jiser-

shol, on the river (betwern Latachia and Aleppo), was entirely

destroyed. Following the Syrian coast, I crossed Latachia, Tri-
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poli, Beyrout, Seida, Sur, Acre, Nazareth, Jerusalem, and Beth-

lehem, and visited the Holy Sepulchre, &c. in the autumn of the

year 1819. From Jaffa I embarked for Damietta, and went up the

Nile as far as Cairo. At that period an Armenian from Tocat,

named Giovanni Bozzari, enjoyed the title of First Physician,

under the superintendence of whom I obtained employment in

the fortress. Giovanni Bozzari pursued his medical studies at

Constantinople, in the house of a Venetian doctor named Bozzari.

A vailing himself of the name of his professor, when in Egypt,

Mahomed Ali, at that time a Binbashi (chief of 1 0(30 men), pro-

tected him, as he hud been well advised by Bozzari when he

applied for his assistance. Subsequently, when Mahomed Ali

was promoted to the dignity of a Pasha, Bozzari was invested

with the title of privy counsellor, and occupied at the same time

the post of physician in ordinary : Cui fortuna favet, sponaa

petita manet

!

At that period (1820— 1821) Mahomed Ali despatched an

army to Upper Egypt, under the command of his second son,

Ismail Pasha; his elder son, Tossoon Pasha, having died by the

plague some years previous. I was one of the first among the

physicians engaged for that expedition ; but whilst they were

preparing for the march, the plague broke out, which induced

me to give up that fatiguing and perilous journey, cede my post

to another, and go back to Syria. Some time after, I learned

that the expedition miscarried, that none of those ten or twelve

physicians who accompanied the army had returned, and that

Ismail Pasha himself had been massacred.

At Cairo I was so fortunate as to be very successful in my
cures. Among others, I attended a merchant of Constantinople,

a Greek, who was greatly afflicted with the stone during a period

of forty years, so that he was willing to undergo an operation.

I cured him of his complaint by administering to him (for a

period of six weeks) diluted muriatic acid. More recently I

tried the same remedy with other patients for the malady, but

without any success. I deduce from this, that the substances of

the stones in the latter cases were not the same as with my patient
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dissolving stony concretions. Not finding any dissolving medi-

cine that would act universally, I was obliged to effect the cure

of stone in the bladder bv an operation with the instrument. In

Syria there were also Arabs, known as stone-operators, who

adhered to the old method of Celsus, i.e ., to bring the stone down

by introducing the fingers into the rectum, and cutting it out

through the perinoeum ; but I preferred the apparatus altus,

where the stone is cut out from the bladder, through the pyrami-

dal muscle of the belly, which produced a very great sensation,

and obtained for me the name of a skilful operator. The first

operation for the stone I made was on Mount Lebanon. After-

wards I performed similar operations at Damascus, Bagdad,

Persia, India, and even at Bokhara, as the reader will find.

In the year 1822, I began to vaccinate in Syria, with a lvmph

received from Aleppo, which acted well. Two particular cases

which occurred at the villages in the neighbourhood of Tripoli

(Syria) deserve especially to be mentioned here. The small-

pox raged epidemically in those places, in a horrible manner,

killing adults as well as infants, without any distinction. The

use of vaccination was as little known in Syria, as it was in

Europe before the time of Jenner, and I was just in the centre,

or rather in the focus of that epidemical disease. A widow

having two children, one son and a daughter, the latter of

whom she loved and idolized, insisted upon only permitting the

male to be inoculated, and if it should prove successful she

would allow the operation to be performed on her fondled

darling, the daughter. Accordingly I only vaccinated the son.

When I visited him, after a lapse of eight days, 1 found the

mother in despair, her daughter having during the interval died

of the small-pox, whilst the boy was quite well, with large

pustules like pearls on his arms; she regretted, but too late,

not having followed my advice, and looked upon the event as

a punishment from heaven. In another village, not far from the

above-mentioned, I had to attend a whole family of eight per-

sons, old and young, who were vaccinated all at the same time.
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After eight days, upon calling on them, I found a young man of

about twenty years of age, in agony, in consequence of con-

fluent small-pox, which eruption had taken place on the

evening of the vaccination. He was the only person in the house

on whom the vaccination had failed, on account of the man

having carried on his shoulders a dead body that was infected

with the natural small-pox ; thus the lymph failed, by the counter-

agency of the contagion. The rest of the family enjoyed excellent

health, and were saved through the medium of vaccination.

There is an opinion prevalent, that vaccination will only keep

off the small-pox for a period of twenty years. I was (if I am not

mistaken) vaccinated in my native country, in the year 1800, with

such an excellent lymph (not crust), that I treated a great many

cases of small-pox, such as lately occurred in the years 1848 and

1849, at Lahore, without being affected by the disease myself,

and that without having been a second time vaccinated. Never-

theless, if the second or third vaccination is of no use, it does no

injury to the constitution. In one year I got from English phy-

sicians, lymph of quite different qualities, some from Umbala,

and some from Delhi; the former was of a good quality, but the

latter was of a very bad one, as the pustules sprang rapidly

up and vanished in a very short time; neither was the areola of

them red enough, which accounted for many of those whom I

vaccinated catching the small-pox. I therefore discontinued to

vaccinate with the matter from Delhi, after I had received some

of a better quality from Umbala.

At Tripoli, I met with the then new Governor Barber, who

although of very low birth, had managed to get possession of

the fortress, and afterwards of the town itself, by fraud and

cunning. He was a short-necked man, thickset, inclined to

apoplexy (Habitus apoplecticus), and, in consequence of his

sedentary life, was troubled with hemorrhoids and obstructions.

He consulted me, and when I ordered him to apply a clyster, he

measured me wildly with his eyes, as if I had ordered him some

dangerous remedy ; I repented having done so. I remembered

afterwards, that the Arabian physicians, although aware of the
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efficacy of clysters, as they are recoinmended in their medical

books, seldom apply them, and only in cases where all other

remedies fail, as they consider it as a last resource ; in a country

where pederasty is in vogue, it is disgraceful to acknowledge

that fact. At his request for a proper remedy to be taken by

the mouth, I prepared for him the well known aloetic dinner-

pills, mentioned in the second volume of this work, from which

he found great benefit.

Besides these pills, I ordered him to observe the following

rules : Post coenam stabis , vel passus mille meabis, or

—

“ After dinner, sit awhile

;

After supper, walk a mile.”

For several years I spent the cold seasons in the maritime

towns on the Syrian coast, at Tripoli or Beyrout, where the

winters are only rainy; but I passed the hot summer-months in

the most agreeable regions of Mount Lebanon. At Araba, not

far from Seyda, I made the acquaintance of that original person.

Lady Hester Stanhope, who called herself Queen of Palmyra.

I \yas told that she ordered a herd of goats to be killed, and

buried, and paid the people who did so, well, only because a few of

them were scabby, and she thought by that expedient to prevent

epidemical diseases, which might occur by their eating the flesh,

or drinking the milk. Not far from Tripoli, there lay at the

foot of the Lebanon, in a very romantic valley, a village called

Mesrut-ul-Toofah (apple-district), where I was requested to

attend some fever patients. My friends advised me not to go

there, as in their opinion an epidemical disease was raging at

that place; but I did not listen to their warnings, as I wished to

be useful to those people who had implored my assistance, and at

the same time to extend my experience. When I was near the

village, I saw a great many Maronite girls (Christians), coming

back from the well, with pitchers on their heads, each of them

holding an onion in their hands, at which they frequently smelled.

The epidemical disease had the character of a Synochus, and
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several persons had died suddenly, which caused great alarm

among the inhabitants. The silk gathering was just ended,

and I found the diseased were located in miserable, low houses,

deprived of fresh air ; I thought it advisable to cause them to be

removed from their habitations, and brought into the manufac-

tories, where previously the silk worms had been ; and the result

of my treatment was, that none of my patients died of that

disease. I was conducted from Mesrut-ul-Toofah, to a place a

little farther up the Lebanon, to A'ito, where the former French

interpreter, Isaac Torbei, was confined to his bed with Angina,

and was unable to articulate, in spite of all his efforts to do so.

I examined his throat, and found an abscess therein, which I

opened immediately ; by which operation my patient was able to

talk instantly, and after a few days he entirely recovered.

From A'ito, I was brought to Kannobin, to the residence of

the Maronitan patriarch, where the Bishop Mootran Seman lay

very ill. Kannobin is situated on a declivity, from whence a

beautiful view is obtained of the valley. It is by no means a

town, as the Dictionnaire Encyclopedique Fran^aise (second

edition) erroneously asserts, it being merely a convent. There

is a curious custom attached to this country, and in most places

of Asia. A physician being called on to attend a sick person, it

is first arranged as to how much he will require for curing the

same; upon that arrangement being completed, the physician

receives one moiety of the sum agreed upon, and upon the

recovery of the patient, he receives the balance, which includes

the cost of medicine.

Having arrived at Kannobin, I found the bishop suffering from

nervous fever, in a state of insensibility. After a strict examina-

tion, I entertained but little hopes of his recovery. His numerous

relatives, standing round his bed, appeared to have resigned all

hope previous to my arrival. I agreed with the brothers of the

bishop as to the amount they were to pay me for my attendance,

the half of which I received in advance, for the medicines to be

delivered, the other half to be paid after the recovery of the

patient, from whose own hands I should receive it, according
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to the above-mentioned custom. All was legally signed by the

parties and witnesses. I caused the troublesome spectators to

withdraw, as by their thronging around the bed they occasioned

disturbance and confusion, and only permitted four of them to

remain as attendants. Then I was able to reflect, and found

that the patient had been wrongly treated by his former phy-

sicians, and so reduced to a most pitiable condition.

They had copiously bled him unnecessarily, and, led by a false

diagnosis, they had prescribed him a quantity of decoctions and

purgatives. I learned from the attendants, that four days pre-

viously the patient was constipated, which occasioned him to fall

into a state of insensibility. I found it necessary to commence

my treatment with a lenitive clyster, which did not fail to have

its good effect ; I afterwards ordered the room to be aired,

sprinkled the patient’s face with vinegar mixed with rose-water,

and ordered his feet to be warmed by friction.

At ten in the evening I applied a blister on the nape, and

administered a compound opiate powder, which was given in a

strong dose. I put it into his mouth, rinsed it from his tongue,

after which he began to perspire, and passed a tolerably quiet

night. The beneficial result was owing to the properly propor-

tioned mixture of the opium, as I afterwards experienced in many

cases, whilst a lesser dose (1—

2

grains opium) made the malady

worse. By this process the patient was saved. On the day of

the recovery of the bishop, I had an opportunity to cure another

patient, which occasioned a great sensation. The sexton of the

patriarch was troubled with a tertian-ague. It was the fever day ,

and the patient complained of feeling dizzy, want of appetite, a

bitter taste in his mouth
;
he looked very ill, and the white of his

eyes was rather of a yellow colour. I ordered him an emetic, he

vomited, and a long tape-worm was expelled, which I drew until

it broke. On giving him a second dose of solution of tartar-

emetic, it operated, and caused the ejection of the rest of the

worm by an evacuation. I ordered the pieces of the ejected

worm to be washed. I measured them afterwards, and they were

fifty-two yards long. I found among them three heads, and I
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concluded that three tape-worms were there, consequently the

denomination of solitaris is a wrong one. It was the broad

tape-worm. I kept the pieces in spirit; but it was no extra-

ordinary novelty for these people, as the disease of the tape-worm
is very common on the Lebanon. Whilst I was measuring the

tape-worm, the old patriarch Hanna stepped in, and asked me,

with a smile, if I knew Bonaparte ? I answered that I knew

him by name only. He continued; people arriving just now

from Tripoli, bring the news, that Bonaparte has died in the

English prison. Then that great genius has come to an end,

said I, whose memory will for ever be revered in France

!

The inhabitants of the Lebanon are of opinion that the

frequent disease of tape-worm in their country is caused by

their eating raw flesh, and afterwards drinking brandy im-

moderately, which may indeed be considered as a secondary

cause. I ascribe the principal cause of the frequent appearance

of this disease on the Lebanon, to the fact, that the poor people

of that country, who are mostly affected with it, are living in

rooms where they are breeding silk-worms, also sleeping in the

same apartments, and breathing the noxious air of the rotten

substances and putrefied mulberry leaves which serve as food to

these worms. I cherish this opinion so much the more, as the root

of the white mulberry-tree is considered, according to the Homoeo-

pathic principle, as a worm-destroying substance (anthelminticum).

Those people have a particular method of curing the tape-worm

when it becomes annoying by unpleasant symptoms. They

take, early in the morning, before breakfast, a small piece of

common soap, enveloped in the skin of a fig; afterwards,

they roast a piece of fat meat on a fire of charcoal, in order to

coax the worm (as they believe) to come up from the intestines

to the stomach ; they chew the roast meat, without swallow-

ing the spittle or the juice. Believing the worm to be in the

stomach, which they think they feel afterwards, they drink

a good draught of vinegar, or even strong spirits, stopping

their nostrils, which is supposed to affect the worm (perhaps also

the man) with intoxication, by means of which the worm is
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driven to the lower parts of the intestines, and ultimately ejected

by a brisk purge, such as in a civilized country would only be

employed by a veterinary surgeon. If the worm is in the

stomach, then the next process is that of administering tartar-

emetic (as I have previously alluded to), and thus preventing

the necessity of using strong spirits, and the drastic purgative.

But if it is probable that the purgative will, together with the

worm, eject also the mucus, then it is advisable to administer,

a few days after the ejection of the worm, the purgative, but

without the assistance of spirits, or vinegar.

Not far from Kanobin, below the highest summits of the

Lebanon, covered with eternal snow, beneath which the well-

known cedar-trees grow, are the villages of Eden and Besherri,

where I succeeded in effecting many cures in the summer

of 1821.

The chiefs of the Maronites and Druses (Emir Beshir and

Sheikh Beshir) on arriving at Besherri to meet the rebels, applied

to me for medical assistance ; and at a later period I was invited

to their residences (Tidin and Muktara), where I practised for

some time, so that I lived for several years very agreeably,

enjoying the most beautiful and romantic views of the Holy

Land (Palestine).

At Besherri I tried vaccination, but I found that the inhabi-

tants were not affected by the operation, the vaccine matter

producing no pustules, and I was told that none of them

caught the small-pox, because their cows have sometimes the

cow-pox, the origin of which is caused by the change of climate.

The inhabitants of the higher regions pass the winter, together

with their cattle, in the plains of Sgorta, not far from Tripoli.

Hence I infer that the inhabitants of Besherri, through being

in continual contact with their cattle, as cows, & c., become

infected with the disease, and are thus preserved from human

contagion. A quite distinct disease, occurring frequently on the

Lebanon, is the so-called hdbbet-ul-kei, which is a sort of gan-

grenous ulcer, but very different from the endemic sore at

Aleppo and Bagdad, called /intone rCAleppo, an ulcer which
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seems to have a preference for the cheeks of fair young ladies,

lasting twelve months, and leaving an ugly scar, but not

dangerous. The habbet-ul-kei, on the contrary, appears as a

small pustule, is very acute, and endangers life ; it occurs in the

interior as well as on the exterior parts of the body, for which

reason it is often difficult to be recognized ; but as soon as it is

recognized, the healing of it may instantly be effected with the

cautery, be it internal or external. That is the reason why, on

the Lebanon, so many children are seen on whose forehead the

cauterium actuale was applied as a preventive. If this ulcer

appears on the surface, for instance on the face, where an

inflamed pimple arises, which is at the beginning of a red or

blueish color, and afterwards becomes black, like a carbuncle, then

life is in danger, if not attended to betimes, i. e., by burning

and destroying it with a red-hot iron ; for that reason it is

called liabbet-ul-kei
, that is to say—“ ulcer to be burned.” It is

said, that the bursting of the pimple being heard at the moment

of the operation, is a good omen of the success of the cure.

In Agosta, in the province of Kesroan, there occurred a case,

which rendered me really ashamed of our imperfect medical

knowledge.

I was called on to give my assistance on the commencement of

an acute inflammation of the eyes to a lady of the first family,

called the Sheikh Khoasni (nobility of ancient descent), where I

tried the antiphlogistic plan in its full extent, namely :
—

bleeding, blistering, leeches, calomel, emetic tartar (in minute

doses), purgatives (viz., senna, manna, salt, &c.), Dover's

powders, different collyriums prepared from corrosive sublimate,

plumbi acet., laudanum, camphor, rosewater, &c., without any

positive result. One morning I found the lady a great deal

better, which I naturally ascribed to the good effects of my
treatment. “ No,” said my patient, “ I do not owe my conva-

lescence to your remedies, but to the shoemaker Ibrahim ; he

called on us yesterday evening, and on viewing my sore eves, he

recognized it to be the habbet-ul-kei . He applied immediately

the red-hot iron, and since that moment I am a great deal better,
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and have enjoyed also a quiet night.” I requested her to send

for the ustad (master) Ibrahim, which she accordingly did. I

asked him how he could know that the inflammation of the eyes

was caused by the hdbbet-ul-kei ? He answered me, that it could

be recognised by the following circumstances :

—

1. Bleeding and all other treatments remain useless.

2. The patient has offensive breath, the spittle is tough and

stringy.

3. There is a local burning pain, tormenting the patient day

and night, which (according to his assertion) is the surest

symptom of the kei (burning).

Beside this, Ibrahim understood but little of other diseases ;

nevertheless, no one should apply to him the Latin proverb,

Ne autor ultra crepidam (Let not the shoemaker go beyond

his last.)

The cauterium actuate was applied also to this lady, on the

forehead, her hair having been previously cut very short. There

is no doubt, that the effect of the red-hot iron is more violent

and efficacious than that of a blister, and cannot be replaced by

the latter, wherefore the Arabs apply it to men and animals, very

often at the present day, as in ancient times
;
our contemporary

medical men in Europe make but little use of it, probably

because they are afraid of the violent pains inseparable from such

operation, but this only produces the healing effect.

At Tripoli (Syria) I met with a very disagreeable incident by

my improvidence, from which I learned some experience, and for

that reason I will give the reader some account of it. Being an

enthusiastic sportsman from my earliest age, I pursued some

ducks in a marshy ground, where I remained for a couple of

hours. It was in the winter season, on a lonely and desert place,

about five miles from the town, and not far from the sea-coast.

I was quite alone, and so intent on the pursuit, that I observed,

only a short time before sunset, that it was high time to return to

my abode. I left the marsh, sat down on its border to dress myself;

but to my astonishment my feet were motionless, stiff, and para-

lysed, so that it was impossible, without assistance, to get on
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my pantaloons and boots. But my terror increased, when I

reflected that I was in the desert, far from every human being

!

What will become of me, thought I ? Must I perish by the

frost of the night ; or must I become a prey to the wild beasts

on their nightly wanderings ? Similar ideas rose in my imagi-

nation, and I was in a desperate situation.

But sometimes, at the moment when our calamity is highest,

our delivery is nearest. Having committed that imprudent

step of going into the marsh when I was fatigued and excited,

I felt nothing as long as I was wading about
; but now, as

the sharp air came in contact with my body, I felt the conse-

quences of the evil I had brought on myself. Against that

paraplegy, there was only one remedy, namely :—to produce a

perspiration on the whole body. But how was I to effect this ?

64 Necessity is the mother of invention.
1
’ I grasped my cloth

pantaloons, and began to rub my feet with all my strength, until

my hands got weary, and in the meantime my whole body became

covered with perspiration. To my great satisfaction, I perceived

that my feet began to become flexible, and so I continued the

operation, and succeeded so far as to be able to put on my panta-

loons and boots, and walk slowly towards my abode. There I

arrived very late, ordered a warm bath to be prepared, and after

half-an-hour’s bathing went to bed, having previously drunk a

glass of punch prepared with tea, which produced a good effect,

and thus I fell asleep. In the morning, when I awoke, my legs

were restored to their former activity.

At the same period, while I was private physician to the

English consul at Tripoli, there happened an extraordinary case.

An organic defect of a young woman in labor required a

Caesarian operation to be made on her body, and I was ap-

pointed to perform it ; but the Greek bishop refused to give his

consent thereto, because that operation was an uncommon one,

and I could not guarantee her life. Even after the death of the

poor woman, wife of Georgius Jani, the bishop again opposed

the operation, by which the infant might have been saved.

I and mv friends, the twin brothers Katzifliss (scarcely twenty
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years of age, one of whom was Austrian, the other English

consul) often regretted the circumstance. At Bagdad there

happened the following case :—the wife of an Armenian curate

having been for eight months with child, had died in consequence

of a scald. On both sides of the belly of the deceased a certain

motion was visible for a long time, which caused some people to

believe that she was about to bring forth twins, which they

wished to save. They sent for me, but, to my grief, they came

when all assistance was too late. I cite this unhappy accident

of the poor woman, that it may serve as an example to those

people who deal in spirits and other combustible articles,

and as a warning to them to be cautious in their management.

The above-mentioned woman went up stairs late in the night,

with a candle in her hand, and entered a room, to pour some

brandy from a damejane (a large glass jar, covered with straw).

Keeping the light too near to the spirits, they caught fire. In-

stead of covering the mouth of the jar, to extinguish the flame,

she permitted the damejane to fall on the ground, and, sprinkled

as she was with the burning spirits, she fell a victim to the

flames. Some time afterwards, she was found in the dark room,

in a fainting state, amidst the ashes of her clothes.

From Tripoli I went, by order, to Akar, in the mountains,

to attend the Prince Ali Essat, who, together with his numerous

family (wife, brother, children, and slaves) were infected with

the venereal disease, which, although appearing under different

forms and complications, may be ranged in the class of syphilis

secundaria. At that time I knew no better remedy for that

complaint than corrosive sublimate combined with salmiac,

accompanied by decoctions of sarsaparilla, china-root, gujac

wood, &c.

Whilst 1 was at Akar, it was reported that Abdula, Pasha of

Acre, had commenced war against the Pasha of Damascus, in

consequence of a dispute, and that he had sent troops, the greater

part of them Christians (Maronites from the Lebanon) and

Druses, under the command of Emir Beshir, towards the holy

city of Damascus ( Bab-nl-Knba ,
or entrance to the Sanctuarv
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of Mecca), and that the inhabitants of Damascus had been de-

feated. The Sultan despatched immediately five pashas to Acre,

in order to bring the heads of Abdula Pasha, of Emir Beshir,

and of the new governor at Tripoli, the above-mentioned Barber,

for having taken part in the war, by sending his own troops to

join the main army. Ali Essat Bek took advantage of the

moment, having his partisans at Tripoli ; he came down from

Akar, blockaded and bombarded that town, and forced it to

capitulate. Meanwhile, Barber betook himself to the citadel, in

which he surrendered under certain conditions. The five pashas

arrived so suddenly, that Emir Beshir had only time to escape,

and embark between Seida and Berout, in a French vessel, which

conveyed him to Egypt, where, by the interference of Mahomet

Ali Pasha, he obtained from the Sultan his own pardon and

that of Barber and his superior, Abdula Pasha, which, by

the by, cost each of them an immense sum of gold. At London

I was recently told, by the missionary, Dr. J. Wolf, that Abdula

Pasha and the Emir Beshir were residing at Constantinople,

but since then the public journals have announced the death

of the latter, and that one of his sons had embraced Mahom-

medanism.

I was present at the siege of Acre, and found an opportunity

of employing myself in surgical attendance and operations

;

as the garrison used to make nightly sallies, and do a great deal

of mischief. I had a dozen native surgeons, or rather barbers

(jerahs), as assistants, to whom I gave theoretical and practical

information.

Tigers are rarely to be met with on Mount Lebanon, yet

during my stay an order was issued by Emir Beshir, that the

muzzle of every slain tiger should be sent to the government,

in order to prevent the use of it as a poisonous drug. This

strange order induced me, when at Lahore, to examine its virtue,

the results of which I refer to in the second volume of this work,

under the denomination of Tigrineum .

My passion for antiquities prompted me to undertake a

voyage to Alexandria; accordingly I made a trip, which
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was attended with a very fortunate result. I went on to

Damascus, via Haspeye and Rasheye, from whence I continued

my journey to Homs and Hama, in Syria, with the caravan

of hajjees (pilgrims). At the latter places I purchased a con-

siderable collection of old coins, in gold, silver and copper,

as also several engraved gems. I made my way back to

Beyrout, via Akar and Tripoli, where I embarked on board

an English vessel for Alexandria. This short journey had also

its peculiar adventures ; for it happened in a period when,

after the revolution in Greece, the Mediterranean was infested

by numerous pirates. In the evening of the same day on which

we lost sight of the snowy summits of the Lebanon, we dis-

covered, by the light of the moon, that we were surrounded by

five ships-of-war. Our captain was, in insulting language,

summoned by the respective captains of these vessels to come

on board their ships, so that he was at a loss which of them

to choose. He therefore remained in his own vessel, until some

soldiers were sent on board our ship to fetch him. The visitors,

who were but little acquainted with politeness, set about carry-

ing away some purses filled with crowns (dollars), during which

operation a quarrel arose among them, and we saw them on the

point of beginning a fight, as their swords, knives, and pistols

were already held forth for the assault; but happily, no blood

was shed. It was the patrol of Mahomed Ali making the

round. They took our captain with them, and examined his

papers, conveying him from one ship to another, which opera-

tion lasted four hours. As this happened in the vicinity of

Cyprus, the captain made his complaint there to the British

consul, and, on arriving at Alexandria, he immediately received

satisfaction, as an imperative mandate was forwarded, and the

patrol recalled.

At Cyprus, I called on my friend the French ex-Consul of

Tripoli, Mr. Reynold, where I met with a kind reception, as lie

required my medical assistance. I had also, during my short

stay at Alexandria, the opportunity of curing a countryman of

mine, a Hungarian, who had been many years afflicted with

VOL. I. E
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ulcers on his legs. As a testimony of his gratitude, he sent me
a letter, from which I copy the following lines :

—

44 May this serve you as a proof of my gratitude and sincerest

thanks, for the complete restoration of my health
; with the re-

quest that you will not, when far distant, forget your true and

affectionate friend,

44 Attanas Keptenak.”

Alexandria in Egypt ,

April 1, 1823.

At this time the plague was raging dreadfully at Alexandria.

The direction of the hospital was committed to a Jewish doctor,

whose name was Marpurgo. Among the infected, there was

an Italian, named Bellmondo, an apothecary by profession, who

died the day after he was attacked with the plague. The

people, on this occasion, said :

44
11 povero Bellmondo, e nelV

altro mondo Here also I had an opportunity of observing the

course of the plague. I did not, however, remain long in this

place, but returned to Syria. Unfortunately, the vessel I em-

barked in was an old Danish one, leaky in every corner, so that the

crew were obliged to pump day and night. After my return from

Alexandria, I fixed my abode on the eastern side of the Lebanon,

and began to practice in a little town named Sahli, beautifully

situated in theproximity of the valley of Balbeck, where the famous

ruins of the temple of the sun (Heliopolis), notwithstanding

the attacks of time, rise from the ground like rocks, and are

admired by travellers, as one of the most remarkable monuments of

antiquity. As I was living in the neighbourhood, I accompanied

the two Prussian naturalists, Drs. Hemprich and Ehrenberg,

at that time on their way towards Balbeck. The latter is the

celebrated naturalist at present in Berlin. From Sahli I went

to Damascus (which I had formerly passed through), in order to

pursue there the practice of my profession. At that period there

was living in the Capuchin convent, a monk, named Padre Tomaso,

who used to perform vaccination ; and besides that, professed

the medical art. But the following amusing story may serve as
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an illustration of the system he adopted. A goldsmith of

middle age, a Catholic, came to me one day, asking for an

Aphrodisiacum

;

he confessed he had impaired his bodily

strength by improper indulgences, to such a degree that he

could not perform his conjugal duty; and he added, that he

was in a very distressing situation, for his nuptials were to be

celebrated on the following Sunday. I expressed my willing-

ness to comply with his wishes, but finding probably the price

of my medicine too high, he left me, and repaired to Padre

Tomaso, hoping to get his medicine gratis. On Monday,

after the wedding, at the break of day, Father Tomaso entered

my room quite embarrassed, and asked me for my advice, as the

goldsmith was constipated, and in great pain, in consequence

of the large doses of Cantharides which he had administered

to him on the eve of his nuptials. Although somewhat moved

with compassion, I could not help laughing at this account,

and I desired to see the patient, whereupon he told me that,

after having read mass, he would come and conduct me to

him. My lodgings being opposite the convent, he very soon

returned, and we repaired to the residence of the newly-married

pair. It was one of the largest Christian houses in Damascus,

and the family of the goldsmith was one of the richest of

that country. In the large court-yard and in the saloon through

which I had to pass, I saw a great many handsome ladies,

and not being shy, they displayed their jewels and other

ornaments, because I was come with a priest, and eonseqently

appeared to be also a Christian, in spite of my Turkish costume.

In a corner of a large room, I found the unfortunate bride-

groom cowering and lamenting over his pains; he had only one

servant with him. He told me he had taken only a third-part of

the majoon (electuary) which Padre Tomaso had given him, but

that, instead of its producing the desired effect, lie was tormented

with pains that were no longer supportable. I immediately gave

him a few pills (a compound of opium, camphor, and ipecacuanha),

and also ordered him to take almond-milk, ad libitum , which did

e 2
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him a great deal of good, and I afterwards effected the cure of

his original complaint.

The aforesaid Father Tomaso (a Piedmontese, I believe) is

the same individual who created a great sensation in Europe,

some years ago, by his sudden disappearance from his monastery,

where it was supposed he was murdered by the Jews, on which

occasion some hundreds were massacred at Damascus.

According to the annual custom, there came from Constanti-

nople, the Surra-Emini (leader of the pilgrims), with thousands

of Musselmans, who united themselves at Damascus with the

pilgrims coming from Bagdad and Persia. At the expiration

of the Ramazan (Lent), the Pasha of Damascus set off for the

desert, where a great fair is held at an insignificant fortress

(Muzerib), at which a large quantity of articles are sold and

purchased, and whither also the Arab chiefs, of different tribes,

from the desert, bring their goods, principally horses, for sale.

At that time, the Pasha and the Surra-Emini pay them money,

and distribute state dresses among them, for which they under-

take to provide the pilgrims, going to and coming from Mecca,

with the required number of camels, without which the road

through the desert would be impracticable.

I accompanied the Pasha both going and returning. On my
arrival in Damascus, I found a medical man, Mr. H. I. De
Turck, now at Ghent, who was come from Paris, where he had

studied medicine, and the Arabic language. Shortly after,

I received a letter from Bagdad, from Mr. Anton Swoboda,

a native of Hungary, who had a warehouse there for Bohemian

glass, under the firm of Ign. Zahn and Company, of Pesth

and Aleppo; it was in the latter place that I made his ac-

quaintance.

He informed me in that letter, that Dohud-Pasha wished to

engage a European physician and surgeon, and advised me to

accept his offers. I communicated the contents of this letter to

Mr. Henri De Turck, proposing to him to undertake the

journey with me, to which he agreed. At that time there were
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two caravans, a great and a small one (galat), the latter of only

ten camels, ready to start immediately for Bagdad. But as the

former, for the sake of food and water, was obliged to take

a roundabout way, lasting full six weeks, whilst the latter, by

following the direct road through the desert, would occupy only

two weeks in the journey, we sent our luggage by the greater

caravan, and went, with our two camels, with the galat, which

consisted now of twelve camels. We were obliged to take with

us provisions for about ten or twelve days—some clothes, and a

few medicines. Each camel was provided with two goat-skins,

to carry water, as we arrived only every third or fourth day

at watering-places. Each camel had also its driver, who sat

behind, and his furs, by the way, were full of vermin.

Kirkor, an Armenian merchant, from Bagdad, who led this

galat, advised us to leave behind every kind of weapon, as he

suspected that the journey would be a dangerous one, under-

taken thus at random. He added, that if we met, by accident,

the Arabs in the desert, and they found us to be armed, they

might become suspicious ;
whilst if we passed them as poor

hajjees (pilgrims), saluting them with 64 Selam alekim,” we might

be saluted with their 44 We alekim selam,” and be allowed to

continue our route unmolested. We made forced marches by

day and night ; at noon we looked about for low ground, to light

our fire on without being observed, and where we could take our

mid-day meal, which consisted of rice with butter, biscuits and

dried fruits. In the evening we were not allowed to light a fire,

nor to whistle or sing. At a distance of about twelve or fifteen

miles, on our left, we saw the famous ruins of Palmyra. Up to

the ninth day we saw neither men, nor birds, nor wild beasts;

when on a sudden, in the darkness of night, we happened to

light on a place situated between some low hills, where ve

perceived some Arabs and their tents. Fortunately, and to our

great joy, they were all women, whose husbands, as they said,

were absent, hunting, that being their means of subsistence.

They manifested no hostile intentions, and offered us a liberal

portion of black dried meat, which had not an unpleasant taste,
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but I do not know what kind it was. The next day I cooked

it with my rice, for my camel driver put it into my pot without

my knowledge.

To deceive the women, we told them that we were coming

from Bagdad and going to Damascus, and after having pro-

vided ourselves with water, we retraced our steps, but only

to make them believe so ; for we had hardly got out of

their sight, when we struck into an opposite direction, and

marched the whole night, for fear of being overtaken by their

husbands. On the eleventh day, we arrived at Quoise, a

village where we rested for one day, waiting for the escort from

Hit, which was to bring us to the banks of the Euphrates. On
the journey, I was told how the Arabs of the desert heal their

wounds. They make a hole in the ground, in the form of a

grave, which they heat with fire, the patient is placed therein,

and covered, and he remains there until he is either cured or

dies, a matter which takes but a very short time to decide. In

the case of death, they have only to fill up the grave with earth ;

while, if the patient recover, he has to mount his camel and meet

the enemy. Their wounds are either spear-thrusts, or sword-cuts,

as they very seldom use guns in the desert.

The caution with which the camel-drivers carried us through

the desert is not to be described. On the third or fourth

day, on our arrival at the wells, in order to give water to

the camels, and to fill our leather-bags, the most sharp-sighted

among them placed himself on an elevation, to ascertain whether

there were any men discernible in the distance. If they found

embers or ashes, they examined the place strictly. The excrement

of the camels also underwent a scrutiny as to whether it was new

or old, which way the animals passed, &c. We were brought

from the banks of the Euphrates into Hit, as they told us that

the place we were in was not perfectly secure. The governor

ordered us to appear before him, and he demanded a certain sum

from the two Armenians, our fellow travellers, but not from us

nor the pilgrims, as we were provided with a letter of recom-

mendation from the Pasha of Damascus to Dohud Fasha of
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Bagdad. This letter, which served us in the meantime as

a passport, was so much respected by the Agha of Hit, that he

placed it on his forehead as a token of respect.

At midnight, we were alarmed by a great noise and uproar

in the town. Upon asking for an explanation, they told us that

the Arabs of the desert were in pursuit of the pilgrims. This

information filled us with fear and anxiety, for we were all

assembled in the same house, and firmly believed that it was

the husbands of the women we had met with previously, and that

their intention was to plunder us ; but we were mistaken. A
short time afterwards the people informed us that they were the

Agha’s enemies, the Agelis, who were come to take revenge on

him, and it was rumoured that they had forced the palace, and

killed the Agha.

However much we regretted the murder of that poor man, by

whom we had been received only the evening before with such

kindness, we could not forbear rejoicing at not having been

ourselves the destined victims. We were told that the Agelis

(an Arab tribe) had been settled for fifty years at Hit, and

having paid the same taxes as the other inhabitants, had been

forced by the new Agha (regent), the greedy Kurde (wolf), to

pay a certain sum with which they, as true subjects, should not

have been charged, and they accordingly obstinately refused to

pay. But the governor obtained troops from the Pasha of

Bagdad, with whose assistance the Agelis were driven out of

Hit, and their goods were confiscated, for which treatment they

swore to take revenge on the Agha.

With the break of day, a soldier came to inform us that the

two innocent sons of the Agha, and his brother-in-law, had had

their throats cut while asleep, but the Agha himself was only

wounded, and had escaped from the grasp of the Agelis, and

desired us to visit him. We found him outside of the town,

not far from the city gate, surrounded by about fifty horsemen,

with whom he had been pursuing his enemies, who had taken

possession of all his moveable property
;

but his pursuit had

been in vain, as he could not overtake them. He was wounded

in one of his legs, and he escaped death only by throwing him-
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yard. He requested us to prolong our stay with him, in order

to cure his wounds, promising, as soon as he should be well,

to escort us to Bagdad. We could not resist this application,

partly owing to our gratitude for his kind reception, and partly

because we thought by curing him, which seemed an easy

matter, we should render a service to the Pasha of Bagdad,

which might be of greater advantage to us than the letter we

had from the Pasha of Damascus. Accordingly, we separated

ourselves from our travelling companions, who on the same

day went down the Euphrates on their way to Bagdad. We
committed, however, a very great blunder, for which we had

to suffer, by quitting the house of the pilgrim, where we were

living so comfortably, and establishing ourselves in the miserable

palace of our patient, the A glia, who was reduced to such a

miserable state of poverty by the robbery, that he could hardly

provide for his most urgent necessities, and was very glad to

see us order our victuals to be brought from the bazaar. On
the third or fourth night of our stay in our new abode, we

were alarmed by the same tumults as before, and awakened by a

lamentable cry from the women, of “ Lilililili,” proceeding from

the terraces, where they slept in the open air. We soon saw

armed Arabs filling the yard, quarrelling and disputing, and

we took them for the Agelis. As our room was on the ground-

floor, and had only one door and two windows looking into the

yard, we imagined ourselves prisoners and lost, till I got to a

corner of the window, through the wooden lattice of which [

perceived the long tshibuck (pipe) of the Agha, which en-

couraged me to venture out. He was sitting among a great

crowd of his people, quietly smoking his pipe, so drawing

nearer to him and saluting him, I inquired about the cause of

the tumult. He told me that the mother of the unhappy slain

children, having passed a sleepless night, was frightened by

the report of a musket, which appeared to proceed from outside

the town, and she imagined that the Agelis had come back to

attack the palace. She began to scream, and the neighbouring

women joined in chorus, crying for help, which awoke all
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was ascertained that the gun had been fired by the watchman of

a garden, to frighten the wild beasts, which resorted to the place

for the purpose of devouring the melons. Although the whole

affair ended with our fright, we nevertheless desired heartily to

depart as soon as possible from that miserable place, where

robbery was the order of the day.

At mid-day we witnessed the owner of an ass being forcibly

deprived of his beast ; the deed was effected before the gates of

the city, and the ass was driven away into the desert. In fact, the

Arabs in general may with justice be looked upon as robbers

of the worst description.

In the course of a week the Agha was perfectly cured, upon

which we requested him to despatch us without any further

delay to Bagdad, according to his promise. He replied, that

his gratitude towards us for the important services we had

rendered him, would not allow him to expose our lives to his

enemies the Agelis, who had by this time pitched their camp

on the banks of the river, and he advised us to wait for a

caravan, and join it when passing. But we so urged upon him

the necessity of our departure, that he despatched us in a boat,

in which we descended the river. We were escorted only by

one soldier, so that with the owner of the boat, and his man,

our party consisted of five persons.

On the evening of our departure, we got wet through by a

violent shower of rain; and owing to that, and to the fear of being

attacked by the Arabs, who were supposed to be on the banks

of the river, we could not sleep. That night and the ensuing

day, which by the bye was a delightful one, we passed down the

river through lonely and desert regions, where not a man was

to be seen ; nor, indeed, had we any great wish to see any one.

But on the following evening, when it had become quite dark,

we were aroused from our slumbers bv hearing from the right

bank, where the Agelis (as we were told) had their camp, an

imperious voice, crying “ jedem !
jedem !

” (come on, come on.)

Here they arc, thought we, and to prevent their firing on us,

wc obeyed the call, and approached the shore. We could
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perceive none of them till we came to land, where we met eight

naked fellows armed with sticks, whose first business was to

moor our boat, jump in, and plunder our luggage. Whilst

this gang of robbers were busy plundering the bow of our boat,

and searching the pockets of my companion, the servant of the

owner of the boat, who was sitting on the poop, whispered

me in a low voice, “ I am a native of Quoise (a village before

mentioned, near Hit), and have nothing to fear from the Agelis,

I may save your purse, if you trust it to me.” I did so ; but a

small bunch of keys, belonging to the luggage, which we had

sent by the caravan, being attached to the purse, and rattling

when I handed it to the man, betrayed us, and they seized the

servant, laid hold of the purse, and struggled to get it. The

obstinate resistance of the poor man was in vain, for the rascals

kicked him into the river, and succeeded in getting possession

of the purse. But the owner of the boat, when all the robbers

were out of it, profited by the circumstance, cut the ropes by

which it was fastened, left his man behind, and made an effort

to gain the opposite bank of the river.

Scarcely were we in the middle, when we heard them vocife-

rating, and calling us back, with a promise to return all they

had taken, swearing, even by the name of their prophet, that

they had a patient among them whom they wished to be cured

by us. But we could not rely on their oaths, as we believed

them to be Agelis, and so we rowed towards the opposite bank.

Scarcely, however, had we arrived there, when one of them

came swimming upon an inflated goat-skin, in order to persuade

us to come back to the patient, who was his brother, and we

were so embarrassed, and driven to such extremes, that we felt

ourselves obliged to soothe him with the promise that we would

come to them early in the morning. As he remained with us,

we passed another sleepless night. At break of day, we perceived

a few black tents, not far from the place where we were, which

gave us some consolation. Accompanied by the soldier, whom
the Agha of Hit had sent with us, my companion went into

one of these Arab tents, to convince himself of the truth of

the man’s statement. He soon came back, and told me that the
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robber was the Sheikh Dendal, the chief of the country on the

other side of the river
; that he was assured that the elder

brother had been for some time sick and swollen, and he added

that he was ready to go there on horseback to see the patient.

They then led him to a fordable part of the river, and I re-

mained with the boat; and whilst I was musing on this barren,

but still somewhat cultivated ground of the desert, calcu-

lating what day of the week we were in, and guessing that it

might be Sunday of the second week of November, probably

St. Martin’s day (when in my native country it is deep winter),

1 saw two men coming up the river, armed cap-a-pie. They

passed by without saluting me with their Selam, which surprised

me, and they went straight to the boat, inquiring for my
companion. They then loaded me with abuse, asking who

had brought us from Constantinople to cure the wounds of the

Agha at Hit, and adding that they would punish me imme-

diately for having done so, if it were not for the Khater (favor)

and for their regard for their friend, the Sheikh Dendal, and

they finished, by assuring me that we must not expect to escape

from the grasp of their brethren, as one hundred and fifty

Agelis were hunting after us.

After this menace, they left the boat and crossed the river,

at the same spot where my friend had crossed on horseback, with

as much ease as if they had been walking on land, carrying their

clothes and their weapons on their heads. When I lost sight of

them, the owner of the boat came up to me, asking whether I

understood what they had said to me. “ But too well,” re-

plied I ; then I asked him, what was now the best to be done P

He advised me, first of all, to put off my new richly decorated

and gold embroidered cloak (Aba), and to take his old worn-

out striped one. He concealed mine, and led me to a neigh-

bouring field, covered with high Indian corn (maize), and desired

me to sit down and remain quiet, until he should come to me.

I followed his advice, and after an hour had elapsed he came

back, with a smiling and contented countenance, telling me that

the man of Quoise, to whom I had given my purse, and
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arrived, and reported that all the stolen luggage had been

restored to my companion, and that he had administered some

medicine to the sick sheikh ; so that we might now safely go

over the river to fetch him, and then continue our journey. He
added that the sheikh, although dropsical, and dangerously ill,

after some consoling words from my companion, entertained

hopes of being again restored to health, and my companion had

promised to send him still better remedies from Bagdad, by the

man he should send with us. We then crossed the river, and

having met my friend, we all embarked, together with the

restored luggage, accompanied by a messenger from the sheikh,

and left that place about three or four in the afternoon. On
the same night we were again disturbed, a great noise on the

shore rousing us from our first slumber ; the owner stopped the

boat, and on our asking the cause, he told us that a caravan was

on its way to Bagdad. No news could be more agreeable to us

;

elevated with joy, we jumped on shore, and found that they

were carrying corn to Bagdad ; the caravan consisted of about

forty asses, two of which we hired for our accommodation ; and

then joined them. The messenger of the sheikh accompanied

us on foot, the other three persons from Hit we sent back,

rewarding them for their services. Although we felt extremely

happy at having escaped from the Agelis, nevertheless, we were

not completely at our ease, for we observed our drivers bend-

ing their bodies almost to the ground all the night long,

listening, and looking first to the right, then to the left, in order

to ascertain whether the steps of the pursuing robbers were on

their heels; and this they continued doing till dawn. About

that time they stopped, and proceeded to unload their beasts,

and we then lay down on the hard ground to enjoy a couple of

hours
1

rest.

At sunrise we were aroused to resume our journey, and when

we opened our eyes and looked about, we observed some ancient

ruins on an elevated site, which they called Boorj-Nimroud. At

a greater distance we saw the golden cupolas and minarets of
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Kerbela, the holy tombs which the Shias (Persians) had con-

secrated to their martyrs, the Imams Hassan and Hussain, which

are situated on the right bank of the Tigris, above Bagdad. At

noon, our procession entered that famous city? where we met

with a kind reception, in the house of Mr. Swoboda. The

French consul, who was a bishop, presented us to the Pasha, and

as our reputation had already reached the ears of the inhabitants,

we soon had plenty of professional occupation. My companion,

as acting physician, only cured the internal diseases, whilst I

occupied myself with surgical cases.

Dohud Pasha was a native of Georgia, who had killed his

master, the former Fasha of Bagdad, and usurped his dignity

and place. As long as he paid the Porte the required subsidies,

he enjoyed the protection of the Sultan ; but when he began to

organize his troops, by putting them under the command of

French officers, he found himself in difficulties, as he had ex-

hausted his treasury in the equipment of his army. Even the

expedient of manufacturing base coin, did not suffice to raise

the sum required to be sent to Stambul. Besides that, he had

ordered a Kapoojee-Bashi (dispatched by the Sultan, probably to

bring him his head) to be murdered; for that reason the Porte

made war against him, which ended in his captivity ; he was

brought to Constantinople, where he was pardoned, and I saw

him there in the years 1836-1838.

The first patient the Pasha requested me to attend, was a

peasant-lad, belonging to a silk-manufactory of the Pasha's,

whose case had been treated without success by almost all the

physicians of Bagdad. The lad was about twelve years of age,

and was tormented by insects in his ear, which caused such pain

that he was continually crying ; sometimes the vermin crept out

of his ear. After having tried some injections with a syringe,

containing substances calculated to destroy insects, a few of them

died, and I was now fully satisfied as to the cause of his com-

plaint, of which I had doubted at the commencement. After

the lapse of a few days, I placed the patient in the rays of the

sun at mid-day, lifted the ear-lap in such a manner that the rays

of the sun could enter it, and then I discovered some black
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nest of insects. Almost distracted with joy, the boy fell on his

knees, and expressed his gratitude, for having been restored to

his sense of hearing. The nest was two-thirds of an inch in

length, and half-an-inch in diameter. I put it into a vial filled

with spirits, and went with it, accompanied by the boy, to the

minister, Masraf Effendi, who introduced us to the Pasha.

He examined the nest in the vial, and asked the boy whether

he was really cured ? “ Yes, my Pasha,” was his answer, where-

upon he said to me, 66 Afferim,” (well done) ; and I received

1000 piastres, besides a Tshokha (cloak of honour).

Many readers will ask, how did these insects come into the

ear ? I questioned the boy, and was told that he slept in a stable

where cows were kept. I therefore considered the insects to be

cow-lice, which had crept into his ear and bred there.

At the suggestion of the minister, the Pasha requested me to

attend an Arab, who was lame, in consequence of a gun-shot

wound which he had received a few years before in his hip.

Although the man felt no pain, and no foreign body was per-

ceptible in any part of his limb, he nevertheless persisted in

stating that the ball was sticking somewhere in his hip. The

surgeons endeavoured to convince him, that if such had been the

case, they could never have succeeded in healing the wound.

The question with me was, whether or not I ought to re-open

the cicatrix, and search for the extraneous substance in the hip.

I thought this operation was needless, and yet I felt compelled

to do something, in consequence of the order of the Pasha.

It occurred to me that exercise was necessary, so I ordered

him to walk a great deal, to beat the ground firmly, and

caused the hip to be tapped on that part where I presumed

the ball to be, rubbing it frequently with the hand down-

wards, and I gave him also an emollient ointment, &c. After

three weeks the man felt a pain in the hollow of his knee,

caused by the presence of an extraneous substance. I examined

the part and felt a protruding body, which was easily moved

from one part to another. It was, in fact, the ball, which I

immediately cut out, and the patient was very soon cured
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of his lameness. Thus the mystery of this case was solved, my
fame was established, and the Arab surgeons, or more properly

barbers, were cast into the shade.

Pasha Dohud was at this time waging war with the Arabs,

between the Euphrates and the Tigris, and I was sent, at

the request of the minister, to Hilla, where I had the op-

portunity of seeing the ruins of ancient Babylon. On the

road, between Bagdad and the camp, I beheld a horrid

spectacle, namely, a pyramid of some hundreds of the heads of

Arab rebels. I had only followed the expedition from Hilla

to Sugeshuck (Schuka-Shu), when the Pasha ordered me, by

a Tartar express, to return to Bagdad. The same messenger

brought me a letter from my companion, from which I learned

that a princess of the Pasha’s had been delivered of a deformed

child, where indeed no surgical assistance was required, but

he had seized the opportunity to send for me, under the pretext

of consulting me about the state of the patient ; while his real

motive was, to draw me out of my disagreeable situation. I

wrote to him, stating that in this campaign we were feeding on

sand rather than on bread, which made such an impression on his

feelings that he caused me to be recalled. On my return, I had

only the Tartar and one servant with me. By the Pasha’s orders,

we made forced marches, changed horses, crossed the Tigris, and

arrived one evening very late at a small town named Mumilla,

situated on the left bank of that river. There I met with the

inspector of the provisions for the army, who was afflicted with

an inflammation of the eyes, and requested my medical assist-

ance. I bled him, and prepared a collyrium of acetate of

lead, laud. liqu. Sydenh., camphor, and mucilage of quince-

seeds, which caused a burning pain at the commencement, but

effected in the meanwhile a visible amelioration. In his joy for

the happy result, he ordered a sheep to be killed as an offering

(kurban), and accompanied the feast with musicians and dancers,

and he made me a present of fifty piastres in small Para pieces.

Fatigued as we were, we wished rather to rest ourselves, than to

be amused, and accordingly dismissed the assembled people, a

proceeding which we thought excusable, and then continued
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our journey. At our request, an Agoo (guide) on horseback

was ordered to lead us through the desert. Accordingly, we

started at two o’clock after midnight, entrusting our Agoo with

our wallet, in which our provisions (roast meat and bread) were

packed ; we put also the horses’ provender under his care, and

left the place, hoping to reach a watering-place about nine or

ten in the morning, where we might likewise meet with some

Arab tents, and breakfast, and allow our horses to rest ; but the

Agoo missed the road, and it was not till the afternoon that we

became aware of the fact, when we observed him deviating first

to the right and then to the left. The Tartar, in a rage,

menaced the guide continually, and added that he would cut off

his nose and ears. I did my best to appease him, making him

understand that the guide, who was already perplexed, would get

still more puzzled by his continued threats, and that he ought to

consider that he had not intentionally misled us ; but my
admonitions were of no avail. The evening was now draw-

ing near, and in the darkness of the night our guide de-

camped. Imagine our state ! in a desert, without a guide,

not knowing the way, even by daylight, no human being

visible, forsaken by all the world, riding hungry, thirsty and

exhausted horses, without nutriment for either man or beast,

and, above all, the anxiety as to whether we should ever get

out of that maze. The sky was clouded, it was raining, and

we were chilled by the cold, it being the end of the year. In

the heavens not a star was visible, to guide us ; we were like blind

men, not knowing whither to direct our steps. We left the horses

to their own instinct, but, like ourselves, they did not know the

way. In this desperate dilemma, my happy star, beneath whose

influence, perhaps, I was born, and which has often guided

me in difficulties, shone again. We observed at some distance,

a small fire, towards which we directed our steps with re-

newed courage ;
but it appeared and disappeared, as the rain and

wind either extinguished or revived it. We heard, also, in the

stillness of the desert, the barking of a dog. We followed the

sound till we arrived at a thicket, which we had some trouble in

getting through, found a river, and perceiving that the fire and
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the barking came from the opposite bank, to which we could not

pass. From the course of the river, however, we had known in

what direction Bagdad was situated ; and, travelling upwards,

we very soon reached a few black tents ; but the people were so

poor that they could not offer us any hospitality, as they had

food neither for us nor our horses. The only service they prof-

fered was to give us a guide, who brought us, after half-an-

hour’s walk, to the tent of the sheikh, where we met with a

very kind reception. The sheikh himself was at this time in

Bagdad, but in his absence his wife performed the duties of

hospitality. She ordered the servants to light a fire under the

large tent, where we dried and warmed ourselves, and were

served with fresh coffee and rice-pilaw. The servants took

charge of our horses, and after having taken my meal, I went to

sleep. A corner of the tent served me for my bed, and my
saddle-bags as a pillow. Before dawn, the Tartar awoke me,

saying: “ We must proceed on our journey.
1
’ I drowsily arose,

and at the same time my servant showed me that they had cut

through my saddle-bags on one side, and extracted the bundle

containing my best clothes. I remembered having heard, during

the night, some goats bleating outside the tent ; and probably

the thief had brought them there, that he might perform his

exploit with more security. The Tartar began to make a noise,

threatening to arrest the sheikh at Bagdad, and to make him pav

ten times the value of the stolen property, if they did not find

out the thief. They made researches, it is true, but without anv

good result. On the same day, towards evening, we arrived at

Bagdad, where I was informed that mv intended patient re-

quired no more medical assistance, as he was reposing quietly in

his grave.

At Bagdad I also performed several operations for the stone,

but I did not vaccinate, in consequence of being informed,

to my great astonishment, that several Christian ladies obtained

their livelihood by vaccinating. Provisions were at this time

so cheap at Bagdad, and the coin so bad, that one shilling

was valued at about five grusb (piaster); consequently, little
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was to be obtained there. We were told that there were four

French military officers in the service of Runjeet Sing at

Lahore, in India (Allard, Ventura, Court, and Avitabile) who,

after the defeat of Napoleon, having served in Persia, were

about to organize a regular army at Lahore, and that no Euro-

pean physicians or surgeons had been yet engaged. We there-

fore, thinking it better to accelerate our departure, requested our

dismissal, which was granted, and we thus left Bagdad. Our

friend, Mr. Swoboda, furnished us with letters of introduction to

the aforesaid French officers, and we went down the Tigris to

Bassora, and embarked there for Bender Bushir, in Persia.

At Bushir we met, at the British consul's, with six English

officers (one of whom was a medical man, coming from

Bombay), who were on their way to England overland. We
sold them our two Arabian horses, and becoming acquainted

through that transaction, we went with them as far as Shiras,

where we visited the ruins of Persepolis, and then separated.

On the journey we had an opportunity of rendering a special

service to our companions, namely, that of saving their luggage,

and at the same time of witnessing the cowardice of the Persians.

The fact was, that a fortress in the mountains, between Bushir

and Shiras, having capitulated, the garrison, which consisted of

a couple of hundred robber-like looking fellows, had met us in

a forest, and fallen on the luggage-train of the English officers, who,

together with their numerous servants, were considerably in

advance. When I saw the miscreants dragging about by the hair

our men, I fired a pistol, partly to give a signal to the English-

men to come to our assistance, and partly to frighten the

assailants, which had the desired effect ; for they fled right and

left among the trees. We then pursued our journey without

further molestation, and received the thanks of the Englishmen,

who were coolly taking snuff, and waiting for us at the top of

the hill, near the fortress that had previously capitulated.

As it was too late for us now to proceed to India by sea, we

preferred staving a few months at Shiras, following our profes-

sion, and waiting for the winter season, which is more convenient
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for travelling to Lahore. We employed that time in studying

the Persian language, as the knowledge of it would facilitate

our getting an engagement. But we could not remain there long,

being continually ill-treated and robbed, and we therefore thought

it preferable to go overland to Lahore, by the way of Hispahan,

fleirat, and Cabul. On this journey we had again to endure

a great deal of annoyance from the Persians, who being defeated

by the Russians in war, were anxious to revenge themselves on

us ; they treated us, in fact, worse than their dogs, cheating,

robbing, and insulting us to such a degree, that M. De Turk

on one occasion cocked his pistol to fire at a radar (road-keeper)

who was very insolent
; but I prevented him from executing

his design. Arriving at Hispahan, we found there a gallant

governor, Hosruff Khan, from whom we met with a kind

reception, and who gave us some medical practice, by appoint-

ing us to attend about forty Russian prisoners, some of whom
were suffering from wounds and others from fevers. At this

time we learned that the Russians were at Tabris, that Abbas

Mirza had taken flight, together with his wives, to Hamedan,

and that the latter had upbraided the Molla (high priest) for

having induced the Shah to wage war with the Russians, by

assuring him that the Persians would remain unhurt by the

fiery balls of the Russian guns, as his prayers would render

them invulnerable. The priest took their reproof so much to

heart, that he soon afterwards died. It is commonly said, that

Abbas Mirza exclaimed, on that occasion “ Pul bigirend
, we

pes birovend”—“ The Russians shall take money, and go back

to their country.
1
’ In consequence of the fatigues and toils

which we had to endure at Shiras, as well as on our journey

to Hispahan, my companion caught a nervous fever, which

weakened his mind and body to such a degree, that he no

longer wished to go on to Lahore, and he persuaded me to

return with him to Bagdad. At Hispahan, a conspiracy was

formed by the native doctors against our lives, of which we

were informed by an Armenian, and, by the interference of

the governor, we were preserved. I availed myself of my
f 2
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influence with Hosruff Khan, to procure from him some genuine

Persian mumiai
,

for the wounded Russians. In Turkey and

Arabia they highly praised the wonderful effects of this medi-

cine, and I was therefore eager to convince myself of its efficacy.

But as the cases I had to treat rather required the use of instru-

ments, I postponed the trial.

Our return to Bagdad was via Urugurd and Kermansha. At

Urugurd we were detained for several days by the Shazadah

(the reigning prince), who requested us to attend to a few

patients belonging to his household, the healing of whom

brought us a tolerable little sum of money, and a few handsome

presents. Here again we had an opportunity of witnessing the

manners and customs of the Persians. It was then Muharem

(time of mourning), and the tenor of the Shazadah’s order ran

thus, “ during the time of the mourning, all merchants are

summoned to appear in the Meidan (a square in front of his

palace) at three in the afternoon, in order to shed their tears for

the martyrs, Hassan and Hussain.” On one occasion we saw the

Faratshes (Shazadah’s servants) dragging a tradesman by force

out of his shop, which was at the caravansary where we lived,

and driving him to the Meidan. The plea of necessity was

urged, to make those people weep by blows, whose feelings did

not afford them tears freely. But we witnessed other atrocities,

on the last days of the Muharem. We saw fakirs and dervishes,

with tiger-skins round their bodies, their long black hair hanging

down and covering their faces and backs, beating themselves

with iron-headed clubs, till the blood flowed down their bodies.

They ran like savage beasts, or maniacs, through the streets and

bazaars, howling, 44 Ya Ali !
” One of our friends, a native of

Bagdad, told us, that if any of the Sunits, to which sect he

belonged, should venture that day to acknowledge his religion,

he would run the risk of being immolated by the fanatical

Persians; so inveterate is the hatred between these two sects,

though they are both Mahomedan ; and this is not the case in

Persia alone, but in every place where Shias and Sunits are

living together. Great animosity prevails between these two
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sects in India, also on the day on which the Shias expose the

Tabut (coffin) in procession. In Cashmere, on these occasions,

the Mahoinedans burn each others'
1

houses and shawl manufac-

tories. From Kermansha we went to Bagdad, with a caravan

carrying several embalmed dead bodies of Persians to Kerbela,

their sanctuary.

Persia is a high plain, diversified by ranges of hills and

deserts. It was in the month of August that we were on our

journey, and the air was so bitterly cold on the morning of our

setting out, that our very teeth chattered ; I recollected that at

home they call these the dog-days. We arrived at Bagdad,

where M. De Turk left me, as he was resolved to return to Paris

by land via Tocat and Constantinople, in order to take with him

some Arabian horses ; a speculation, by the way, which proved

by no means lucrative. A short time after his leaving me, I

received some good news from Lahore, through a Persian who

had been in the service of General Avitabile, which induced me

again to attempt going there at the commencement of the favour-

able season, i. e. the early part of the winter (1829). I felt the

more inclined to do so, as the plague was already raging at

Mosul, and the inhabitants of Bagdad were fearful that it might

extend as far as their own city, a thing which occurred soon

after. In the year 1828, there had been at Mosul and its

environs, a famine, in consequence of the crops failing, and

numerous families went down the Tigris to settle at Bagdad,

selling their children for a mere trifle, owing to the want of

means to support them. I myself saw a beautiful Christian girl

purchased for twenty grush (four shillings). Scarcely had I left

Bagdad when the plague broke out, and this scourge was

followed by an inundation. A war, previously noticed, also

broke out, during which Dohud Pasha was conducted as a

prisoner to Constantinople.

My only companion was a faithful servant, called Antun, a

Christian, whom I brought with me from Bagdad, and with

whom, after having passed through Bassora, and Moscat, I arrived

at Bcnder-Karatshi in Sind. From Karatshi, we pursued our
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journey to Hyderabad, with a camel caravan. At that town I

stayed for a few days, and made the acquaintance of a Persian

Emir, who gave me some letters of introduction to one of the

most respectable houses at Heirpore, which I had to pass on my
journey from Hyderabad to Moultan. At the former place I

hired two camels. The road was always at a distance from the

river, and we were therefore frequently obliged to drink stagnant

and stinking water, and on account of the heat; at this time being

the month of February, we travelled by night only, and rest

during the day. In consequence of this, I was tormented

with costiveness, an internal burning, and an excessive longing

for acid drinks. I accordingly prepared some tamarind whey,

but it operated on me like poison ; for after much vomiting, I

discharged a quantity of blood, and fainted away, falling down

beneath a tree in the forest, in which state I was found by the

people, who had been for a long time in search of me. They

brought me to the camp, where the camels stood ready for our

departure, as this happened only a short time before sun-set.

My tongue was parched, and I felt an acute pain in my right

side, which led me to believe that I had an inflammation of the

liver; besides which, 1 had become very weak, in consequence of

the loss of blood, so that I was unable to walk without assist-

ance.

I desired my camel-driver to procure some leeches, but he

could only console me with the hope of getting them on the

following morning, at Heirpore. As I was quite exhausted, and

unable to mount the camel without assistance, I ordered my
servant to place himself behind me on the animal to prevent

my falling off. But as he was soon asleep, and the slightest

accident would have caused us both to fall, I ordered him to

mount his own camel, and to bind me safely on mine, where I

passed a sleepless night, being unable to articulate a word

without having previously moistened my tongue with water,

which I had always near me. At break of day, on our arrival

at Heirpore, I was conducted to the house to which I had my

letter of introduction already mentioned, and the first favor I
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asked was, a quiet retreat, that I might have rest, and recover

myself. The people, seeing the difficulty with which I dragged

myself along, called in a Hakim (a Persian physician) who lived

in their house, and he offered me his assistance. I thanked him

very heartily, and requested some leeches. 66 We have not any,”

was his reply ; upon which, as my only resource, I applied a

blister ; after which I became senseless, and remained in that

state until the evening of the following day. On my revival,

my tongue was still so parched, that I was unable even to ask

for water to moisten it, and I only obtained it by making signs.

My feet were excessively cold, and besides the above-mentioned

internal pains, I also felt the effects of the blister, although it

had risen but very slightly. I examined my pulse, but the

pulsation was imperceptible, from which I concluded that my
last moments were near at hand. My servant told me that,

during my stupor, I had had some discharges of blood ; I

ordered him to fetch the Mirza (scribe) of the establishment,

that he might make my will ; and he came with his paper and

kalemdan (writing stand), and placed himself at a respectable

distance, the hakim having told him that my disease was dan-

gerous and contagious. I felt so weak and debilitated, that 1 was

scarcely able to sign my name. I told my servant that I had

but little hopes of living over the night, and desired him, should

it be the will of God that I must die on the banks of the Indus,

to bury me and convey my effects to Lahore, and deliver them,

with my papers, to the Generals, Court and Avitabile, to whom
there was a letter of introduction, sent by Mr. Swoboda. For the

services lie himself had rendered me, I gave him a liberal remu-

neration, that I might secure his executing my wishes, upon which

he wept and promised obedience. In this deplorable state, con-

sidering myself at death’s door, like many other medical men, I

began to think that, in spite of the numerous remedies, there was

no chance of my recovering from the effects of the poison I had

taken, and that the medical art was but a fallacious one. I

began to recollect that I had always avoided bleeding in my own
case, so as, a last resource, in spite of my previous loss of blood,

I resolved upon trying the experiment, it being considered by
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tnanv that the first operation of that kind, in dangerous cases, is

Usually beneficial.

I summoned all my resolution, and was determined to use the

lancet ; and having no one to perform the operation, I ventured

to do it myself. I ordered warm water, put my hands and

afterwards my feet into it, and tried to bleed myself, but neither I

nor my servant, Antun, could succeed, as no blood came. Never-

theless, my courage did not abandon me, for I thought that if I

spared my body to-day, it might be put to-morrow into the grave.

In a fit of desperation, I cut through the median vein of the

left arm, upon which the blood began to trickle, but to the

amount only of about two ounces. After my wounds had been

dressed, I lay down exhausted, and recommending my soul to

God, I soon fell asleep. I passed a tranquil night, and on

awaking in the morning, I found my feet warm, my pulse

beating, although but faintly, and the internal pain somewhat

abated ; but the external pain was more acute, as the erysipela-

tous inflammation had extended from the back to the navel, and

from the arm to the hip, and owing to mv excessive debility,

I was afraid of mortification. Nevertheless, I had more hopes

of mv recovery, relying on the efficacy of the bleeding and

blistering. To free myself from the troublesome dryness of my
tongue, I sent for some quince kernels, which, enveloped in a

small piece of linen, I put into some water, and with this little

pad I frequently moistened my tongue, which produced a very

good effect. In the course of the day I began also to chew some

monaka (large raisins), which refreshed me. To arrest the

farther extension of local inflammation, I sent my servant to the

bazaar, to endeavour to procure some leeches, and in case he could

not obtain them, he was to bring a barber or some other person

to cup me. He came back, accompanied by a woman provided

with a quantity of leeches, by which I ascertained that the Per-

sian physician, who told me that no leeches were to be obtained,

was a rogue. I caused twelve of them to be applied around the

blistered part, and requested the woman to return in the evening,

when I ordered her again to apply the same number of leeches

to the place where, a few years before, I had been afflicted with
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piles. The next morning I applied six leeches to my side, and

in the evening, the same number behind, by which means 1

completed my cure without having had recourse to any other

remedy. Keeping the blistered part in a state of suppuration,

and treating the external inflammation with cold water, I made

such an improvement in my health, that my restored appetite

soon enabled me to digest solid food. At the expiration of five

days I felt sufficiently strong to resume my journey to Lahore,

to the astonishment of those who witnessed my departure,

wondering whether I was really recovered, or in a state of deli-

rium, as only three days had elapsed since I made my will, and

their hakim had asserted that there was no chance of my recovery.

At the commencement I made but very short journeys. I

shortly afterwards had several abscesses where the leeches had

been applied, one of them as large as a hen’s egg, so that it was dif-

ficult for me to maintain a sitting posture, and, notwithstanding

my good appetite, and the salubrious air I afterwards breathed in

the mountains, the weakness, produced by only five days’ illness,

continued for a space of six months. What contributed greatly to

my illness, may perhaps have been the circumstance that I had not

been sea-sick, on our voyage to Bassora via Moscat to Bender-

Karatshi, as was the case with my servant Antun, who

inhaled the same atmosphere, ate and drank the same kind

of food and stinking water, &c., without suffering any incon-

venience. At that period, the Sindians were not yet acquainted

with the English, although they were their neighbours, and ac-

cordingly we passed villages, where the people were not inclined

to furnish us with provisions, even for payment. Our camel-

driver advised us to lodge in the mosques, in order to be taken

for Mahomedans. By so doing, we were provided with food

gratis, by the hospitable musselmans. I and my servant were

dressed in the costume of the inhabitants of Bagdad; we could

speak the Persian, Arabic, and Turkish languages, had long

beards, and addressed each other as Hajee, i. e., pilgrim. Our

carpets, which constituted our beds, were quite similar, and were

placed close to one another. We ate together, according to

the eastern custom, using our fingers instead of knives and
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forks
; in fact, we played our parts so well, that none recognised

us as Christians. Having our quarters in the mosque, it was

very annoying for us to see the musselmans come five times in

twenty-four hours, to offer up their prayers. They thought it

strange that we, as pilgrims and their guests, did not join in

their devotions. It is true, we could easily have done so,

but knowing how to excuse ourselves, we did not like to push our

dissimulation any further. We had only to whisper into the ear

of one of them that we were unclean. From that expression they

inferred that we had the gonorrhoea, which excuse became a

public secret; and we thus got out of the difficulty. From

Mooltan to Lahore we went on horseback. The journey from

Bagdad to Lahore occupied four months ; i. e ., two by water, and

two by land. On my arrival at Lahore, I found that the king,

Runjeet Sing, with his army and the four French officers, was

absent, having gone towards Peshawur ; but at the commence-

ment of the rainy season, in the middle of June, they had all re-

turned to Lahore, and I was well received. The first patient I

had to attend, after my arrival at Lahore, and before I got

public employment, was Achilles, an adopted son of General

Allard. This boy was afflicted with a fistula on the spine, of

long duration, and which had been several times superficially

healed by the native surgeons. He was so reduced, that one

could truly say, he was but skin and bone: “ Ossa atque pellis

totus est,” which of course rendered the case most difficult. I

was convinced that my medical reputation depended upon this

case. General Allard told me that the boy would die, if not at-

tended to, that he could no longer bear to see him in that pitiful

state, and urgently solicited my aid. He did not at that time

imagine that his darling Achilles would outlive him ; but the

destiny of man lies hidden. Allard died at Peshawur, and was

buried at Lahore ;
and Achilles returned from France to Lahore,

where he also died, and was buried in the cemetery, near to

General Allard’s own tomb, which was in his adjacent garden.

1 ventured to perform an operation, and that by force, for tiie

boy made an obstinate resistance, when I placed him on a sofa.

General Allard holding his arms and General Ventura his feet,
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to be senseless for the following thirty-six hours, and to suffer

with severe fever. My assiduous attendance accelerated the

radical cure of the fistula, his strength visibly increased, and

after a few months he regained his original plumpness,

and, six years afterwards, when General Allard and his

family arrived at Bordeaux, where I then was, I was astonished

at Achilles’ healthy appearance. On his returning to Lahore

a few years afterwards, in company with Benjamin Allard,

who went to take possession of the estates of his deceased brother,

and to whom he officiated as interpreter in the Indian language,

he fell sick, and died under the treatment of the native physicians,

I was much grieved at the unexpected intelligence of his death,

and paid him the last honours, by attending his remains to the

grave. To encourage the suppuration of the opened fistula, I

employed a mild, stimulating remedy, namely, cantliarides in-

fused in honey, on lint, twice a day, applied to the wound,

by which it was soon cured. At the recommendation of

General Allard, shortly afterwards, Rajah Suchet Sing, the

younger brother of the minister, requested me to accompany him

into the mountains, to attend him there professionally, to which

I readily agreed, as, in consequence of my recent illness, I was

very weak, and the summer heat of Lahore was intolerable.

Besides that, my friends, the generals, advised me to accept the

offer on account of the great influence the young Rajah Saheb

possessed as one of the first personages at the court, and as

by curing him I should establish my reputation.

Although my post was at that time not fixed, and conse-

quently I did not depend on, nor was I subject to any one,

I nevertheless imagined that my departure for the mountains

had met with the consent of Runjeet Sing. But it was not so.

The young Rajah, who had a secret disease, had induced me
privately to accompany him, whilst Runjeet Sing, in my four

months’ absence, inquired after me several times of General

Avitabile, who had first introduced me to him. It was, probably,

for that reason that he detained me for nine months without giving

me my dismissal, or appointing me to any office. General Allard
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said to me one day, jesting, “ It is very difficult to get an appoint-

ment here, but still more so to get one’s dismissal, when once in

office.

11 He himself, feeling an excessive longing to revisit his

dear native land, after an absence of so many years, petitioned

for a short leave of absence, which the sly Runjeet Sing repeatedly

promised, but a long time elapsed before he obtained it.

On the third day after our starting for the mountains, we

arrived at Suchetghur, at the foot of the hills, not far from

Samba. We made our journey partly on horses, and partly on

elephants. At that place, the rajah had his stables and cannon-

foundry, and several new-cast cannons and mortars were tried in

his presence. One of the former burst, and a gulendas (Indian

artilleryman) was stunned. The rajah requested me to ex-

amine the man, who complained of a violent pain on his right

side, accompanied by severe shivering
; but, to the great astonish-

ment of all the spectators, there was not the least trace of any

external violence, whereupon the rajah himself, considering the

case insignificant, opposed my wish to bleed him, and sent him

some of his own mumiai. But at ten o’clock at night, about

five hours after the accident had taken place, a messenger was

sent by the rajah requesting me to attend the man, and bleed

him. I instantly complied, and found that he had been, according

to the custom of the Hindoos, taken out of his charpai (bed) and

laid on the floor, where he expired in agony before I could give him

any assistance. I do not know whether his liver was injured or not,

a post-mortem examination not being allowed to be made; but

it certainly was an extraordinary case, such as has never occurred

during my medical practice of thirty years. His death must

have been owing to a shock from the piece of hot metal,

which, in passing near him, had injured some important organ

necessary to the support of life, as fright alone could not have

caused such violent pains and so sudden a death.

From Suchetghur, we were conveyed in palanquins in two days,

in the mountains, to Ramnuggur, where the rajah had, besides his

castle, a fortress, in which his treasures were concealed. We passed

the rainy season on the hills; and in the autumn we descended,

in order to witness the Duseire-feast at Umritsir. Thence, we
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went, with Runjeet Sing to Nadoun, on the Beas river, where

the Maharajah married the two daughters of the famous Rajah

Sansar Chund, both orphans, and brought them to Lahore. We
passed Jowalla-Meki, a sacred place in the eyes of the Hindoos,

where there is a volcano. From thence, I travelled, with Rajah

Suchet Sing, along the hills to Besouli, Jesrota, and Nurpore,

where he was appointed receiver general of the revenues.

On my return to Lahore, I was informed, by General Allard,

that a number of his dragoons had been bitten by a mad jackal

in the night, while they were endeavouring to kill it.

Several of the soldiers, who were seized with hydrophobia, had

died, some of them in the barracks, and others on their way home.

The general made me the offer of experimenting on some of the

bitten soldiers, who had already applied for leave of absence, that

they might die near their families. I consented to it, and eighteen

men were placed under my care. I was happy to find, in con-

sequence of my treatment, that not one of them was attacked by

hydrophobia. Thereupon, General Allard recommended my
mode of treating this malady to Dr. A. Murray, who was on a

visit to Lahore with the political agent of Loodiana, Colonel Sir

C. M. Wade. They both requested me to publish it for the

benefit of suffering humanity, to which I agreed without any

reserve; and it was read in a public assembly at Calcutta,

July 2nd, 1831, and published. I take the liberty to introduce

an extract:—
“ Dr. Honigberger’s object, in the treatment of hydrophobia,

is to keep up a copious suppuration from the part bitten by the

rabid animal, which he accomplishes, at first, by applying the

actual cautery, and afterwards by using stimulants to the wound.

He also administers a compound of mercury and extract of

tobacco, in pills, until they produce a flow of urine; and at the

same time he recommends tincture of cantharides in an emulsion

of bitter-almond to be repeatedly given, until a slight degree of

dysuria is excited. Various other remedies and local applica-

tions are also spoken of as useful in hydrophobia. It does not

appear that any other person has yet made trial of some of the

remedies proposed by Dr. Ilonigberger.'”
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This was my treatment twenty years ago, when I practised

Alloeopathy ; but, since that period, I have made many interesting

trials and experiments.

A short time after the publication of the above-mentioned

method, I had a case where I tried, as a preventive, the ender-

mic application, i.e I applied on the somewhat enlarged bitten

part some extract of nux vomica, upon which the patient passed

an unquiet night, dreaming of dogs running after him. I thought

it a bad omen, and regarded it as a symptom of the approach of

hydrophobia; and I did not rely on the local application only,

but gave him also, internally, a pill of the same remedy (eoc-

tractum nuc. vomic.) one grain, mixed with three grains of car-

bonate of soda
; to which he considered he owed his recovery, as

it caused an evacuation.

I introduced to our distinguished guests, Col. Wade and Dr.

Murray, an Akalee or Nahung, whose nose, ears and hands had

been cut off by order of Runjeet Sing (he had even deserved the

gallows), and whose nose had been so well restored in the

mountains that we were all surprised, and confessed it could not

have been better done in Europe. As we know, from history,

this operation was even in the remotest antiquity, practised by

the Hindoos ; and they formed the nose out of the cuticle of the

forehead, which proceeding is now, and always will be the same.

In Europe, where cutting off of noses is only in use, in ex-

ceptional cases—as when ulceration or other circumstances make

it requisite—this operation is usually performed with the cuticle of

the arm, and judiciously too, as, according to our custom, the

head mostly is uncovered, and a scar on one's forehead, with a

new nose on the face, makes rather an ugly appearance
; whilst,

in the East, the scar remains hidden beneath the turban.

In time of peace, the Nahungs gave a great deal of trouble

to Runjeet Sing. On one occasion, he was even forced to

place two pieces of cannon outside the Delhi Gate of Lahore, in

the vicinity of Seidgenj, where the robbers congregate, because

this band dared to intercept the communication of that city.

They shut themselves up in Meea-Meer, five miles distant

from Lahore, thence they made their appearance as rebels, but
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they were defeated, and forced to depart, and from the town

also, to Umritsir. The individual just alluded to as deserving

the gallows, had cut off the arm of a sentinel, for having pre-

vented him from entering the tent of the king by a private

entrance. The Nahung had a servant with him, who underwent

no punishment, because he did not behave in an aggressive

manner ; but the offender, by the order of Runjeet Singh, lost

his ears, nose, and hands, by the same sabre with which he had

so skilfully cut off the arm of the soldier on royal duty. After

the sad execution, he ran to drown himself in a well, but was

prevented by the people who were accidentally present. When
the king was informed of the fact, the culprit was sent to me,

and put under my care and medical attendance, with strict orders

to watch him, to prevent his committing suicide, and to present

him, when cured, to the king. According to his own statement,

he was drunk with bhang (hemp) when he committed the crime,

and his only intention for intruding on the king had been to ask

a gapa (gift). These robbers do not like to enter military ser-

vice ; they prefer begging, and living by pillage.

Rajah Heera Sing, son to the minister Dhyan Sing, who was

a favourite of Runjeet Sing’s, was afflicted with diabetes, and

we (I and the five native physicians) were consulted, at the palace

garden of Hazooree Bagh, in the presence of Runjeet Sing, and

on that occasion I made mention of milk-sugar. As neither

the Maharajah nor his physicians had ever heard of any sugar

prepared from the milk of cows, they were curious to see a

specimen of it, and I was ordered to prepare some in the gulab-

haneh (rose-water house), in the presence of the fakir, Noor-oo-

Deen; but they had scarcely patience to wait for its preparation.

I produced some white and fine crystallized milk-sugar, which I

presented in a box to Runjeet Sing, of which he gave a few

pieces to a boy to taste, but he did not find it so sweet as cane-

sugar, so no one spoke any more about it, and the milk scene

was thus at its end. The gulab-haneh, where the rose-waters

and the bedemusk {aqua flor. salicis Babylon), which they

use as cooling beverages in the hot season, were distilled,
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was the very place where T at first practised, and it was

there I gave lessons in pharmacy and chymistry to the fakirs

Aziz-oo-Deen and Noor-oo-Deen. The spirit produced from

Cabul grapes, for the use of Runjeet Sing, was distilled in that

place in my presence, by his own people, because every thing

eatable or drinkable, destined for the Sikhs and Hindoos, must

be prepared with their own hands, no Christian or Musselman

being permitted to touch it, lest they should pollute it.

There were also the royal magazines, under the care of Noor-oo-

Deen, where I prepared different opiates, and many amusing

metallic oxydes (kooshtegee), to please the fakir and Runjeet

Sing, for which they held me in high estimation. Among others,

I prepared some morphine, with a large dose of which the Maha-

rajah would surely have killed a famous opium-eater, if I had

not been consulted in time, and administered to him some anti-

dotes. I thought it strange that no one at Lahore was aware of

the existence of coffee, and its usefulness Even the learned

fakirs, Aziz-oo-Deen and Noor-oo-Deen (brothers), who were of

Arab descent, knew coffee only from their books, under the de-

nomination of bun
,
and the sample which I showed them in 1832,

in the Durbar, was the first they had ever seen ; but when the

English arrived it became generally known. Neither had they

any notion of our cantharides ; for which they substitute meloe

telini ,
a fly of greater efficacy, containing more cantharidine than

cantharides. They are seldom employed by the native physicians

for blistering, although they know the utility of them in cases of

hydrophobia.

Besides what had been mentioned on the effects of blistering

in the description of my own disease, the following may likewise

serve as a proof how beneficial that process is when properly

employed, and it may, in some cases, even save a patient’s

life.

General C , had brought on a disease, by an external mis-

application of mercury, while he was with the court at Umritsir.

It was in the warm season, and on the fourth day after the appli-

cation, he became so indisposed that my services were called into
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requisition. The native physicians had previously administered

different remedies, hut without success. On examination, I found

that the stomach and intestines were affected, which disturbed

the functions of digestion, and caused a violent purging, with a

burning of the anus
;

I commenced by bleeding him, and apply-

ing leeches ; after which, the diarrhoea having been suppressed,

an intermittent fever, exhibiting itself at various periods, of from

three to seven days, was the consequence. Observing no improve-

ment in the health of my patient, I conceived that the heat of

the climate exercised an injurious influence over him, and that

no hopes of his recovery could be entertained unless he were

removed. I therefore solicited permission for him to remove to

a cooler locality, upon which we were sent to Deenanuggur, in

the proximity of the mountains, to which place the maharajah

intended to retire with the court.

The disease having lasted three months, and the patient

becoming weaker, he began to complain of a burning at the

region of the heart ; I tried to apply some leeches, but I was

obliged to cease, owing to his falling into a swoon. He daily

grew worse and worse
;
and shortly after became delirious, with

his eyes open, and his feet cold. The officers of his brigade,

who were accidentally present, shed tears for their general, whom

they expected to lose. I freely confess, that I had no hope of

his recovery, seeing that his strength was daily declining. In

this desperate state I applied three blisters, one on the nape of

the neck, and the other two on the calves of his legs ; at

the same time I gave him my favorite opiate (opium, camphor,

ipecacuanha and tartar emetic): and he thus was saved. In the

same night an eruption appeared, consisting of many thousand

pustules, principally on the neck, shoulders, and groins. From

that moment the disease visibly diminished ;
his convalescence

took a rapid course, and after a few weeks he was entirely

recovered

.

During the time of my patient's convalescence, Rajah Suchet

Sing came down from the hills to Deenanuggur, as was supposed,

to meet the court. One day, the kind Rajah Saheb invited me
vot.. T. G
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to accompany him in a boat, on a duck-shooting excursion, on

an extensive lake. As the rajah had not his own parasol with

him, I gave him mine out of politeness; for as I was shooting,

I did not want it. It was extremely hot, and I had nothing on

me but a thin shirt, not even a waistcoat or jacket, so I was

exposed to the burning rays of the sun for some hours, and the

consequence was a severe coup-de-soleil. My friend C ,
on

witnessing my state, despaired of my life, his “ Tissot ” stating

that a coup-de-soleil was extremely dangerous. But how great

was his surprise, when he saw me recovering on the third day !

Happily, the attack did not affect my head, but only one of my
shoulders, and by applying leeches and poultices I recovered.

The king of England had at this time sent five immense

horses as a present to Runjeet Sing. Alex. Burnes had brought

them up the Indus, and they were much admired for their size

and uncommon height. One of them was lost on the way, and

another became the famous riding-horse of the maharajah, who,

being of a very low stature, appeared, when on the back of the

animal, like an ape on an elephant. This horse fell sick, and

although I had him immediately under my care, and spared no

trouble, he became, like other dead animals, food for the dogs,

carrion birds, and Pariahs, the lowest caste in India, who eat any

animal, whatever may have been the cause of its death.

The horse had several ulcers on his legs, which having been

healed by internal and external remedies, caused convulsions, and

in that state he perished. I afterwards had other opportunities

of curing similar ulcers with a simple remedy, according to my
medium system, namely, by lamanaria saccharina (probably

because it contains iodine), such ulcers being a kind of scrofula.

This disease occurs very often in the Punjab, and the natives call

it Zeherbad (venomous swellings), as it ulcerates, and secretes

a serous and corroding matter. By adhering to the same system,

I also cured horses affected with glanders Arsenic and dulca-

mara alternately administered, in small doses, in the morning and

evening, proved very effective. The French veterinary surgeons

administer for this disease hydrochloric acid, which, diluted
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with water, they pour into the mouth of the horse, or use it as a

local embrocation : this I learnt from the celebrated naturalist,

Victor Jacquemont, on his visiting Lahore, en route to Cash-

mere, &c., and he declared glanders to be incurable. At

Vienna, as in England, I believe, they kill at once horses affected

with that disease.

During the congress of Rupore, on the frontier of India, I

attended, at Wuzeerabad, the governor of that province, General

Avitabile, who, having sprained his ancle, had called in the

native surgeons, barbers and bunglers, and they had so assi-

duously applied irritating poultices and embrocations, that the

leg became inflamed, and was approaching to mortification.

Under my treatment, the patient recovered, and the leg was

restored to its former functions. Subsequently, he was afflicted

with a contraction of the muscles of the face, which, on account

of his long, crooked nose, appeared the more striking; this

disease I ascribed to his immoderate indulgence in champagne,

which affected his brain. Although I cured him at that time,

two years ago he died suddenly of apoplexy, from continuing the

same excess, in his own country. Having acquired immense

riches, he returned to Europe, to enjoy in his native land (Naples)

the fruits of his exertions, and there he died in the autumn of his

life. Peace to his ashes ! although many an unfortunate man

was hung by his orders, at Wuzeerabad as well as at Peshawur,

where he exercised his sway in a most arbitrary manner. The plea-

sure which he took in seeing people hung by dozens must be

attributed to the affection of his brain. General Allard told me

that the maharajah once reprimanded him for having executed

some musselmans; whom General Avitabile had ordered to be

hung because they were of opinion, that, under the protection of

a European governor they might be at liberty to eat beef ! The
opinion of Runjeet Sing was, that he ought to have imprisoned

the criminals, and then allowed them to escape. It is well

known, however, that General Avitabile was an active man

;

that he introduced many useful reforms into the country, and

was of good service to the English army on their march to

g 2
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C-'abul. Living in his house for three years, I had an opportunity

of knowing him well; I therefore, conclude with the proverb,
kt I)e mortuis nil nisi bonum particularly so because I am
indebted to him for the following important discovery :—During

the time I was performing the before-mentioned cures at Wuzeer-

abad, 1 lost, on a hunting excursion], a hare in the copses, which

we thought to find in a burrow. Wishing to get the hare, I sent

to a village for some bels (pokers), in order to enlarge the hole.

We succeeded in doing so; but great was our astonishment when,

instead of the hare, we caught a musk-deer, which diffused so

strong an odour, that I was seized with a headache, which lasted

for three days. The man who dragged him out, was so frightened

at finding an animal previously unknown to him, that he in-

stantly threw it down, and our hounds bit it so violently that it

was nearly killed. Having taken it home, I was advised by

General Avitabile to cut off' the musk-bag, which I did, and

keep to this day
; it being considered that unless that operation

is performed previously to the death of the animal, the useful

substance of the musk-deer will entirely disappear ; the rest of

the animal was regarded as useless, which I now regret, believing

that it was the most valuable specimen I ever met with, as I

have never heard of such animals being found in the plains of

India. Those to whom I showed the musk-bag in Europe,

suggested that the animal had found his way there from the

Himalaya, and it might have been so; but the odour and appear-

ance of the musk of Cashmere and Thibet is quite different.

The exterior of the bag of this animal resembles that of the

musk of China, it has smooth, soft, and short hair
; but the in-

terior is a yellowish brown mass, as hard as bees-wax, whereas,

the Chinese musk is of a reddish-brown colour, and in grains of

a friable nature. Without having prepared the bag, I put it

into an iron box, and found that in the rainy season the insects

had destroyed the external hair, without having touched the in-

ternal parts. The musk has, like that of China, a strong, agree-

able scent.

I thought that where one animal was found, more of the same
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description. I now regret not having examined the hole where

the precious animal was caught, as its companion might have

been there, neither did I preserve the skin. Still I hope that

the publication of this incident will induce English sportsmen in

India to try to obtain the prize which escaped me, although the

animal must be very rare, as neither the native physicians nor

the druggists possess any knowledge of it. When in search of

them, it ought to be considered that these interesting creatures

are shy, prefer solitude, and live in copses, where their holes are

made deep in the ground, beneath bushes, and thus they are

saved from total extermination. Many naturalists are of opinion

that the subject in question might perhaps have been another

kind of animal, which possessed the same odour, just as different

plants emit a similar scent. The exultation I felt on having

found a real musk-deer, caused me to neglect making a proper

examination of its characteristic marks, its prominent tusks—
being satisfied with the scent. To the best of my recollection, the

size was that of a hare, and it was of a slender cylindric frame.

Whilst I was residing at Wuzeerabad, a young Hindoo lady

(katretee) came to call on General Avitabile with presents, as a

token of her gratitude for his having preserved her from the fate of

a Suttee, i. e. 9 being burnt alive with the body of her deceased

husband ; which proves that many of these victims of Brahmin-

ism feel an aversion to that horrid ceremony. The woman con-

fessed, that on the day of the burning of her husband, and in

her extreme grief, she was ready to sacrifice her life, hoping to

enter paradise with her partner, but that now she felt more happy

at having been preserved.

Itunjeet Sing related to me that Dr. Allen (an American, and

governor of Goojerat) used secretly to employ his time in his

fortress in the practice of alchymy. I could not forbear laugh-

ing at the idea of his expecting to convert common metals into

gold, as the conversion of quicksilver into silver was found to

be quite impossible. Subsequently, my assertion was verified by

the discovery he made, that the doctor’s alchymy consisted in
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manufacturing false coin. Runjeet Sing reposed much con-

fidence in me, and insisted on my accepting the command of

an artillery department, or the office of governor of a province,

like the Generals Ventura, Avitabile, and Dr. Allen ; this, how-

ever, I refused, deeming that I had not sufficient abilities to exe-

cute such an office properly ; but upon his giving me the choice,

I accepted the management of a gunpowder manufactory, and

also a gun-stock establishment. Notwithstanding my numerous

occupations, which were very lucrative, I was affected with

nostalgy, i. e., I felt an irresistible longing to visit my native

country, which I had not seen for many years, to such a

degree, that my sole thoughts and endeavors were how to

secure my return home. I was so occupied with this idea,

that if they had offered me the Koh-i-noor (which is valued at

half-a-million) to remain there for the remainder of my life, I

should have refused it. General Allard’s words :
“ It is difficult

to get an appointment here, but, when obtained, it is still more

difficult to quit it,” were continually in my thoughts, and it cost

me much trouble to obtain my dismissal, or rather my liberty.

llunjeet Sing was a man whose talents and prudence had

acquired for him a great reputation, whose memory is honored,

and whose name will long occupy a glorious place in the history

of India. Although descended from a noble family, being the

son of a sirdar, he could neither read nor write. He had

lost one eye in his childhood, in consequence of the small-pox.

His external appearance was not handsome, being remarkably

short, delicate, and with indifferent features, which were, how-

ever, counterbalanced by his talents. He had an extraordinary

memory. The prominent trait of his character was, that he

rarely did what was required of him, and acted often contrary

to what he said. In general, no one Was informed of the place

to which he intended to go, nor of the time appointed by the

astrologers for his departure. The dark side of his character,

was his extreme devotedness to sensuality, spirits, and opium, by

which he shortened his life. I was an ocular witness of the

spectacle, when he was married at Umritsir, to the Goolbegoom
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(rose-lady). She had been for the last few years a kenchinee

(dancing girl) in the service of Runjeet Sing, and she knew so

well how to ingratiate herself with her patron, that he did not

hesitate publicly to celebrate his nuptials, and declare his

marriage a legal one ;
for he cared not for public opinion, deem-

ing that a sovereign ought to have the highest authority, and an

independent will. She forsook the Mahomedan religion, con-

tinued to drink spirits, and she ate pork, just like Runjeet him-

self, and afterwards lived a retired life. She ruled the country,

but only for a short time, and she actually caused (in concert

with himself) her own husband Runjeet to be imprisoned, taking,

however, advantage of that opportunity to extort money from

the minister, as he was ready to ransom his lord and master

at any price. The whole affair was, in fact, a plot, concocted

between her and Runjeet Sing. A royal princess had died,

whose fortune, according to the custom of that country, ought

to have been taken possession of by Goolbegoom, as the regent

princess. The inheritance, which consisted chiefly of jewels,

was not sufficient to cover the deficiency of the maharajah's

treasury ; and the minister to whom he applied for assistance

could not afford, or would not provide the sum required. In

that difficulty, Runjeet Sing played the thief, and stole (as

previously arranged) the said jewels; at which the Ranee

Goolbegoom manifested such indignation, that she cast him into

prison, firmly convinced that the miserly minister would no

longer hesitate to procure the money required for the release

of the sovereign, who was then undergoing such ignominy.

Similar oriental tricks were not uncommon with Runjeet Sing,

but this is not the place to enumerate them.

My return to my native country was via Mooltan and Dhera-

Ghasi-Khan, where General Ventura was then governor. As
I had provided myself with vaccine matter to use for my
journey, the general wished me to vaccinate his darling child.

Madame Ventura was opposed to my commencing with her little

daughter Victorine, so her husband ordered some poor children

to be brought from the bazaar at Dhera, whom I vaccinated,
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and to each of them he gave a rupee, as a remuneration.

On the eighth day, on which the children ought to have come to

me, that I might take the vaccine matter for further use, no one

appeared, and I was told that their alarmed parents had removed

them from the town. The parents had heard a rumour that on

the eighth day, on their re-appearance, the Feringhee (European)

doctor would cut the moomiai from their arm, which operation

was supposed to endanger life; but on General Ventura’s threat-

ening the kotoal (police-officer) with imprisonment, one of the

boys was brought to me on the following morning, from whom I

got vaccine matter enough to enable me to vaccinate several

other children, among whom was Miss Victorine, at the harem

of the general. The people having thus been convinced of

their foolish error, came in numbers to my abode ; the popula-

tion of all the neighbouring villages, young and old, wished also

to be operated on. Here again I had the opportunity of making

some medical and surgical experiments, obliged as I was, to

wait four months for the caravan of the Loanis, who were

purchasing indigo in that neighbourhood, to carry it to Bokhara.

My intention was to accompany that caravan, and to continue

my journey from Bokhara to my native country, by crossing

Russia. I learned afterwards, that after my departure from

Ehera, Runjeet Sing began to be indisposed, and he sent mes-

sengers after me, to induce me to return, but they did not over-

take me.

From Dhera-Ghasi-Khan, I wrent with the caravan to Dhera-

bend, situated on the upper part of Dhera-Ismail-Khan, at the

foot of the mountain, where the women, children, horses and

sheep of the Laonis were residing beneath their tents. Wishing

to secure a supply of vaccine matter, on my journey to Cabul

and Bokhara, I endeavoured, immediately on my arrival at

Dherabend, to operate with it ; but it was a difficult task, as the

heat was excessive and increasing. The Loanis, however, agreed

to undergo the operation as soon as they had reached the cooler

regions of the mountains. But during this interval the vaccine

lost its virtue, which I regretted, especially at Cabul, as the
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small-pox was raging there in a most terrific manner ; so that,

during my four months’ stay at the house of the Nawaub

Djubber-Khan, two of his daughters died. On my request, the

Nawaub ordered inquiries to be made in the whole circuit of

Cabul, to discover cow^s affected with cow-pox ; but in vain.

At Cabul, this operation was quite unknown. At that time,

I had forgotten having read somewhere that vaccine matter

might be procured by inoculating the cows with the venomous

matter taken from the small-pox, and that the venom is thus

turned into a remedy.

The short description of my journey from Lahore, via Dhera-

Ghasi-Khan and Guznee, to Cabul, was published by Colonel

Sir C. M. Wade, in 1834, in the report of the Asiatic Society at

Calcutta, with a map attached to it. The collection of plants

which I made on this journey, I handed over to the late Baron

Jaquin, Professor of Botany at Vienna, who placed them under

the care of the late Doctor Endlicher and Professor Fenzel, to

arrange them ; a part has been already published, under the

title of Sertum Cabulicum
,
and the remaining larger portion

is near its completion, by Professor Fenzel. As for my collec-

tion of antiques, they are not unknown to the archaeological

world. They were published in the year 1835, by the Asiatic

Society at Paris, to which I had communicated all the results

I had obtained by means of opening the cupolas (tombs) of

Cabul and Jellalabad, as also the coins and cameos which I

bought when traversing Bokhara. On account of this commu-

nication, I was admitted an honorary member of the Asiatic

Society at Paris; but my collection thereby lost its pecuniary

value in London, so that I was obliged to forward to Paris

two gold pieces (mokadphisis) to a certain M. llollin for 3,000

francs, that sum exceeding any offer made to me in London.

Among other valuable curiosities, there was a Bactrian papyrus-

scroll, which had not then been opened, and the reader may find

it lithographed and published by the Asiatic Society at Paris in

1835. 1 believe that to be the only Bactrian manuscript which

has ever been found. Having packed this collection in a case, I
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sent it from London, addressed to the banker Geymuller, at

Vienna, who afterwards became bankrupt, and the box contain-

ing those valuable curiosities remained full fifteen years at the

custom-house at Vienna, unknown to me, notwithstanding many

inquiries. To my astonishment and regret, I learned, on my
arrival at Vienna (July 20, 1850), that the box, after an interval

of fifteen years, had been sold by auction, a fortnight previous

to my arrival (July 5), for about three pounds, as belonging

to the creditors of Geymuller, with a pretext that the real pro-

prietor no longer existed. I could not discover into whose hands

these precious antiques passed ; and thus, in all probability, the

invaluable contents of the Bactrian scroll will be lost for ever to

the scientific world ! Besides the antiques which I sold in earlier

years to different private persons at Cairo and Alexandria, the

various cabinets in St. Petersburgh, Vienna, Paris and London,

possess a number of those which I collected.

At Cabul I opened a great many cupolas (tombs), under the

protection of the Nawaub Djubber-Khan, and by so doing

aroused the suspicion of Dost Mahomed, who thought that I

was carrying immense riches out of the country. Although I

was so prudent as to deliver all the articles I extracted to

Dr. Gerard, who was then at Cabul, on his return from Bokhara

to India, requesting him to hand them over to General Allard,

at Lahore, that he might convey them to Bordeaux, yet Dost

Mahomed gave orders to the Governor of Bamian to have

me plundered at the frontiers; and thus I was robbed of all at

the fortress of Akrabad ;
but I again received my property by

the interference of the Nawaub Djubber-Khan and General

Avitabile, the latter being then Governor of Peshawur. Fearing

the cruelty of Mir Muradbeg, at Koondoos, I delivered at Cabul

all my luggage to the caravan ready to set out for Balkh ; and

dressed in the costume of the Affghan people, I proceeded in-

cognito, accompanied by ten men, some of them my own

servants, and some belonging to the Nawaub. My guide was

the old grey-beard, Kheiat, the same who conducted Alexander

Burnes and Dr. Gerard to Bokhara.
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We left Cabul in November; it was excessively cold, and

we lost, during a heavy fall of snow and a strong wind, on

the highest summits of Mount Caucasus, two of our people,

but we happily met with them again at Bamian. The ill-repute

to which my opening the tombs had given origin, preceded me.

The Affghans and Hozaras hunted after us, when they ascer-

tained who I was. Arrived at Bamian, we got a room in the

fortress, by presenting the letters of recommendation which

Dost Mahomed and the Nawaub had given us ; but they

frightened us, by saying that there were robbers in the environs,

and on our road. Yet they promised to give us an escort,

on account of which we were detained until the next day, as

the equipment of our escort required some delay. Meanwhile,

orders were given in the fortress of Akrabad to surprise and rob

us in the mountains. It was fortunate for us that a part of the

garrison of the fortress was absent, and those soldiers who were

present had not their muskets in order, consequently, they were

unable to contend with us. Neither would it have been an easy*

matter for them to defeat us, provided as we were with good

arms, and determined to oppose any attack. The soldiers them-

selves were aware of this circumstance, consequently, they

though it more advisable to allure us into the fortress, and

plunder us during the night, and I there experienced the truth

of the saying, “ Man must not despair in misfortune, neither

be proud when in prosperity.” I patiently allowed my hands

to be secured, whilst I kept a small double-barrelled pistol

loaded, in one of my high boots. At a favorable moment, my
guide, Kafileh Bashi Kheiat, tried to liberate me, for which he

received a sabre-stroke on his thick fur, happily, however, without

being wounded. The robbers thought we had a great quantity

of gold and silver concealed, and demanded 1,000 rupees for

my ransom ; but a man of the NawauBs, to whose care I was

committed, effected my release for four pounds of rice, which

was weighed in their presence. The fact was, that this set

of robbers were urged on by their hunger as well as by their

want of money. After having given them all I had in my
possession, their chief was reconciled. Laying one hand on
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issued for having me plundered, which was from the Governor

of Bamian ; all the things which were taken from me were

enumerated. On my arrival on the other side of the mountain,

I immediately dispatched a man with letters to the Nawaub, in

which I described the ill-treatment I had sustained. I was

afterwards informed that the Nawaub had reprimanded his

brother Dost, and that the Governor of Bamian was removed

from his post, all my things being returned to General

Avitabile, from whom I received them. Had I, in my first

excitement, opposed them, and fired at them, I should have been

murdered.

At Holm I was recognised in the court-yard of the receiver of

the customs, notwithstanding my Affghan costume, and though

still on horseback, I was requested to alight there and take up

my quarters. There is no doubt that I was betrayed by my own

attendants, especially by Ivheiat, who feared he would be punished

.when the caravan, which was coming behind us, should arrive,

and give information of his having been my guide, and his

passing me secretly through that country. The receiver of the

customs instantly dispatched a man to Koondoos, where his su-

perior officer, Utmaram, a Hindoo, minister to Emeer-Murad-Beg,

resided. When informed of this circumstance, I sent off one of

my attendants with the letter of recommendation which the

Nawaub Djubber-Khan had addressed to Utmaram, in which he

recommended him to take care of my person, or else he would

destroy his property at Peshawur. This letter made such an

impression on the minister, that the receiver of the customs

received an order to forward me instantly and secretly, by an

escort, to the frontier; fearing that if the Emeer-Murad-Beg

should learn that I was there, he might insist upon my coming

to Koondoos, and keep me there a prisoner. Thus I arrived

safely at Balkh, where I waited for the caravan with my luggage;

and the winter being very severe, I ordered a pair of kadjevahs.

These are large baskets, which are placed on the camels, the

interior of which being lined with woollen rugs, they prove to the

traveller, who is accustomed to cower down, or sit with outstretched
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legs, a very comfortable contrivance. During two days, while

we stopped on our way on the left bank of the Amoo (Ox us

river), I did not stir from this warm abode ; for the kadjevahs

are ample enough to allow one to keep in them a charcoal fire, as

also to perform the required necessities ; and the weather was

rather disagreeable ; rain, wind and snow varying alternately.

Thirty pairs of similar kadjevahs, ranged in a square, formed

a large yard. Several of them were filled with slaves (Persians

and Ilozarahs). In my neighbourhood there was one in which

there were four little girls ; but as they were carefully watched,

it was difficult to get a sight of them
;
they were going to

Bokhara, to be sold there.

The Nawaub had made me a present of two ponies, called

chargoosh (i.e., four-eared, because of their ears having been

slit) ; and they were of great use to me in the Desert from Cabul

to Russia. They instinctively dig up the roots below the snow

for food.

On my arrival at Bokhara, I delivered the letter of recom-

mendation which I had from the Nawaub, addressed to the

minister Hoshbegi. His first inquiry was, whether I knew

Jussulf Wolff and Alexander Burnes? “ Wolff','” continued he,

“ was a very good-hearted man
; but as for Burnes, he was a

deceiver, because he told me, up to the last moment, that his

intention was to go to England, via Russia, whereas he returned

to Hindostan, via Khiva.
11 He was convinced that Burnes was

a spy, and asked me if I would act as he had done. I was told

that there were 600 Russian slaves at Bokhara, most of them

fishermen from the Caspian sea, or prisoners from the frontier.

During my four months
1

stay at Bokhara, a Russian spy, Mon-

sieur D , was also there, whom the governor of Orenburg

had sent with presents to the government, and who, although a

Frenchman, imitated the musselmans so well, as not to be recog-

nised as an European, for he knew botli the Arabic and Persian

languages ; but theNogais (Tartarian musselmans, under Russian

protection) informed against him, and urged his being decapitated,

lest he should inform against them for having transgressed the

ukase, according to which, no Russian subject was allowed to go
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to Bokhara. They availed themselves of the opportunity, and

accused him of the crime of being a heretic, who had visited

all the sacred places of devout musselmans; they asserted also

that he was in possession of a diploma obtained from the Ulemas

(learned, literary men) in Bokhara, for converting the musselmans

living in Russia. Hoshbegi examined the diploma in my pre-

sence, and stated that it contained nothing more than the

assertion that D had undergone a severe examination in the

Arabic language, to the satisfaction of his examiners : thus he

was acquitted ; but his accusers caused him to be brought before

the Emir, when he and his diploma were again examined, with,

however, the same result.

A short time before my departure, Hoshbegi requested me, by

the bread and salt which I had eaten in his house, to write to

him from Russia, informing him whether this eldjee (ambassador)

was a Christian or a musselman. I was of opinion that it could

be easily ascertained, even at Bokhara, by examining his body
;

besides that, his light hair indicated that he was not an Arab.

The minister probably did not like to urge the matter any further,

because Monsieur D. had brought him some valuable presents.

When I entered Bokhara, I was forbidden to write ; and I did

not transgress that prohibition. It is probable that the English-

men who came shortly after my departure to Bokhara (Colonel

Stoddart and Captain Conolly) acted otherwise, which led to the

discovery of their being spies, on account of which they were

beheaded. Dr. Wolff*, whose acquaintance I made at Lahore,

and whom I saw last year in England (at the Isle Brewery, near

Taunton), told me that these two Englishmen had been taken as

spies and convicted, and that it was Ubd-ool-Sumet Khan, a

Persian rogue, who informed against them, and afterwards caused

Hoshbegi to be beheaded ;
and who, eventually, was himself

decapitated.

In consideration of my attendance on the various patients,

I obtained, by order of the minister, permission to pass on horse-

back through all the bazaars of the holy city, accompanied by a

servant of his. Nevertheless, I observed many fanatic students

plotting against me, on whom I had my revenge, although not
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intentionally. I am sorry to say that a student of the high

college died in consequence of an operation performed by me.

My enemies, however, could do me no harm, as I had effected

several important cures, among which was that of the Emir

himself, whom I recovered from a gastric-bilious fever. The

unfortunate operation was the extraction of a stone from the

bladder ; and the proverb is true, which says—“ Non est in

medico semper relevetur ut aeger, interdum docta plus valet

arte malum? I had a presentiment on that occasion that I should

not succeed in the operation ; the patient was already so weak-

ened and enervated, that I felt no wish to operate on him, and

yielded only to the request of the minister, who told me that the

student was about to kill himself in despair, in case I persisted in

my refusal. To secure myself from reproach, should the operation

happen to fail, I caused a document to be drawn up, with the

signatures of the patient and his brother, declaring me not be

responsible for the result of the operation, as I undertook it only

because they insisted on my doing so. This document was legal-

ised by the seals of the emir, minister, and judge. I performed

the operation in the presence of several witnesses, whom I invited

for the purpose, among whom there were several hakims. The

extraction of the stone was performed in one of the apartments

of the high college. Fortunately I used the apparatus altus, or

I should certainly not have been able to extract it. The patient

behaved very quietly during the operation, which was more than

I had expected, and said nothing but “ Ya Allah ! Ya Allah !

”

(O God ! O God !) To my grief, and to the surprise of all

present, the stone was found to be immoveable, having grown

into the substance of the bladder, in such a manner that I have

never seen or heard of a similar case. The reader may imagine

the difficulty, when, while such operations usually occupy only

two or three minutes, I was fully five and twenty minutes en-

gaged in loosening with the fingers of both hands the stone, which

had upwards of twenty points, every one of which resembled

a thick apple-stalk, half-an-inch long. The size of the calculus,

however, did not surpass that of a hen's egg, and it was as white
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as crystallized sugar; an engraving of it may be found in the

second volume.

I instantly sent the stone to the minister Hoshbegi, at the

fortress of Registan, with the melancholy assurance, that to heal

the wound was impossible. In the meanwhile, I availed myself

of the opportunity to request from the minister some genuine

Persian mumiai, this remedy being considered in the Arabic

Materia Medica a specific against wounds and fractured bones.

I administered one grain to the patient daily. After a few days

had elapsed, he began to have an appetite. The minister, who

took great interest in the case, sent twice a-day to inquire

about the state of the student ; and on hearing of this false

sign of recovery, he said that my fears about the restoration

of my patient were certainly groundless. “ Would to God,”

replied I, “ that my prognostic may turn out false, and that I

may be obliged to owe the restoration of the patient to your

mumiai ;
” but up to this moment all the operations that I had

performed, when the stone was but slightly attached to the

bladder, had always failed
;

and in such cases, mortification

ensues, generally on the fourth day after the operation, which

puts an end to the sufferings of the patient. He took his leave,

uttering the consoling words, “Trust and rely on God,” which

I indeed did ; for in sixteen days after, the unfortunate student

died of weakness and exhaustion, the bladder being perforated

like a sieve, and thus defying surgical and medical art. Feeling

the approach of death, he thanked both me and his brother for

our attendance, declaring that his early death (he was about

twenty years of age) was not the consequence of the inefficiency

of the medical art, but the fulfilment of the inscrutable will and

decree of God, the Ruler of all beings

!

Hoshbegi was in one and the same person, Wuzeer, Receiver

of the Customs, Druggist and Hakim to the Emir. Like all

the literary men in the East, he not only possessed medical

knowledge, but he was likewise the confidential friend of

his princely highness. He was also charged with the pre-

paration of the victuals for the Emir, who was somewhat over
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twenty years of age. All dishes, before they are placed on

the table of the prince, must be tasted by Hoshbegi, in the

kitchen ; he puts them afterwards in a locked basket, of which

he and the emir only have the keys.

The emir having taken the above-mentioned bilious fever,

I was introduced to him by Hoshbegi. I administered the

usual emetic, which had a good effect, and Hoshbegi requested

the recipe of it. He asked me also for some tartar-emetic,

quinine (with which last he was acquainted through Dr.

Gerard), and phosphorus, the latter for his recreation.

Among the many patients I had to attend during my stay at

Bokhara, was one affected with asthma, whom I was ordered

by the emir to cure, as he was a relation of his own, and the

recovery of whom produced some sensation. This man was

troubled upwards of twenty years with a spasmodic and periodic

asthma; he was already very weak and exhausted, yet I suc-

ceeded in curing him.

Hoshbegi was very much pleased with my information, and

was anxious for instruction, so we passed many hours in conver-

sation. A short time after the death of the aforesaid student,

he asked me how the stone is produced in man ; this I ex-

plained to him clearly. At this time, the Emirakhoor (chief

groom) gave me two stones from a horse, each the size of a

goose egg, which had been ejected, along with the excrement,

in the interval of a year, and which probably had been formed

in the stomach or intestines. I remember relating an anecdote to

him on that occasion, which I venture to introduce here, it

having very much pleased Hoshbegi. A mother on the Lebanon,

whose boy I operated on, told me she well knew the cause of the

formation of the stone in the body of her son George. I

begged her to tell me her opinion, and she went on saying :
u My

husband, who is a butcher, is addicted to drink
; he departed

for the fair twelve years ago, when I was nursing George. His

intention was to buy some oxen, and he took a large sum of

money with him, of which he was robbed while in a state of

intoxication. When I heard this, continued the woman, it made

VOL. i. n
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a very serious impression on me, and I suppose that my baby

was also affected with my grief, as I observed on that very day

he was unable to pass his urine, in spite of all his exertions,

until he was relieved by suction. From that time he enjoyed

good health for several months, yet this stoppage came on

periodically, that is to say, as often as the stone obstructed the

urethra, on which occasion he used to rub the part, stamp

with his feet, and cry for help.” After this relation she begged

my pardon, adding, “one ought to conceal nothing from the

doctor. Yet,” continued she, “ I have still one circumstance to

communicate to you
;

previously to the operation, my child

had the bad habit of wetting the bed ; but he has never done so

since.”

In the present state of medical knowledge, it is impossible

to assert whether the cause of the production of stony concre-

tions be connected with the sensations of the nurse, or whether

other circumstances co-operate, as we find such concretions in

different parts of the body, not only in the urethra, urine-

bladder, kidneys, and the gall-organs, but also in the stomach

and intestines of horses, oxen, goats, &c., as just mentioned.

But there is no doubt that they are substances of the animal

body. We have in ourselves different mineral substances, and

a sickly habit causes them to accumulate. I once found five

tolerably large stones pressed in the neck of a bladder to such

a degree, that I cannot conceive how the man was able to void

one drop of urine. Several cases occurred to me, in which,

a few years after the stone had been extracted, new ones

accumulated, because the origin of the disease was not eradi-

cated ; and I recommend every operator to combine an

internal with an external treatment, the extraction or the crush-

ing of the stone being nothing but a palliative.

At Bokhara, I found that the guinea-worm (Dracunculus)

occurred very frequently. At Cabul, I saw a strange case of

this kind, in which a merchant had drunk the water from which

it originates a year previously at Bombay. The worm was at

the hollow of the knee. Upon its appearing and being pulled,
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it broke, and the knee was very much inflamed and swollen.

Feeling an accumulation of matter, I made an incision, upon

which it began to flow. I kept the wound open for several

days, and ordered the swollen parts to be embrocated with wax-

oil, and in a few days it was entirely healed. In a severe

swelling of the testicles, which was the consequence of an

external injury, the same remedy proved efficacious.

Oil distilled from wax (cerelaeum) is employed by the native

physicians of the East in various diseases, especially in paralysis,

contractions, swellings, wounds, itching, impotence, colds and

cholera-morbus. The embrocations are generally performed in

the rays of the sun. In cholera-morbus, they drink hot broth

afterwards ; hot bricks are enveloped in rugs and applied to the

soles of the feet, they are then covered with woollen- sheets over

the head, to produce perspiration. In similar cases, the Bokha-

rians administer a Turcoman-sudorific remedy, with which a

native physician assured me he had cured many cholera patients.

The medicament is as cheap as it is simple, and should be used

in case no other can be obtained at the moment. They procure

a quantity of wheaten bran, sift it seven times, and as many

times wash it superficially, then rub it in water with the fingers*

and strain it ; the strained water is simmered until reduced to

one-half, to which they add some garlic and almond oil, and it is

then drunk lukewarm. The garlic serves, as the physician told

me, to drive away the evil spirits. The physicians of Europe may

learn by this what remedies ought to be employed when patients

are haunted by evil spirits, a thing which occurs occasionally in

the case of ladies. The same doctor also informed me by what

means they got rid of the cholera at Bokhara. A procession

was arranged, during which they buried in the middle of the

city a new horse-hide, which is easily procured there ; as the

inhabitants of Bokhara eat more horse-flesh than any other kind

of meat, and which is probably the cause of this odd idea.

The Affghans have also a peculiar method of curing nervous

fevers. They envelop the patient in the skin of a newly-killed

animal (goat or sheep), in which he falls into a perspiration, and

H 2
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in this state he is left for a whole night. A decoction of bran

is also said to be a good sudorific, but considered as a mild one,

and is not generally in use.

To cure the guinea-worm, the natives of the East make use

of many curious remedies, which will be found in the second

volume.

At Bokhara, I met two unfortunate Armenians from Astrakhan,

who requested me to use my influence in their behalf. Three

years previously, when Count Suchtelen was Governor of Oren-

burg, they had laid claim to a considerable sum due to them as

their legal portion of an inheritance at Bokhara ; to which place

they received letters of recommendation from the governor, and

were sent thither to urge their claims, with directions, should

they not succeed, to return to Orenburg, and the Russian

government would assist them. On their arrival there, the

settlement of their affairs presented some difficulty, as the

government had confiscated the legacy, under various pretexts.

The two heirs—who, in their endeavours to obtain their property,

seemed not to have lost all hope, in spite of the evasive promises

they had for many years received—thought it requisite to use

their utmost energies to get their rights at last; for which

purpose they solicited my assistance, representing to me their

awkward situation, and saying that the Russian ambassador,

who had recently arrived, refused to interfere, but by my
influence they hoped to obtain a happy result. I could not

reject their application, and by so much the more, as I was

informed that the Russian government was desirous to negociate

for the liberty of its subjects then in slavery at Bokhara. These

two Armenians were indeed in a state worse than slavery, because

they were not accidentally flung on this territory, but were sent

hither to obtain their rights. I resolved therefore to interfere

for them. I felt myself, in fact, compelled, to do so; for had I

refused my assistance, the poor men would have been detained, in

consequence of the heavy debts they had contracted during their

three years'* stay at Bokhara. I accordingly addressed myself in

this affair to Hoshbegi, begging him to take pity on these men,
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and to interfere in their behalf. He received myself and my
petition very kindly, but appeared little disposed to do anything

for the younger of the supplicants, as he had uttered som§

threatening words when asking for justice; and he added,

“ they may plead their cause before the tribunal.” But the judges

refused to listen to their petition, alleging—first, that they had

not appeared to make their claims immediately after the death of

the testator ; secondly, that those who appeared as heirs, being

Russian subjects, could not be considered as legal claimants, but

were reckoned among Christian sects, and treated as heretics;

and, thirdly, that the whole legacy being the result of a trade

not tolerated in the Koran, i. e., wine, it ought to have been

confiscated, as it really was. I solicited Hoshbegi to permit me

to pay the debts of these poor men, and to take them with me to

their home in Russia. This I obtained without any difficulty,

so I liquidated their debts, and took them with me, accom-

panying the caravan with which the Russian ambassador also set

out for that country. The most costly thing I carried with me
from Bokhara, was a very beautiful horse, of a breed called

argomak. This horse, th^ beauty of which was admired by

every connoisseur, was provided with all its appurtenances ; such

as a silver bridle, a Bokharian saddle, a richly-adorned capa-

rison, &c. This noble animal was a stallion four years old.

I destined it as a present for his Majesty the late Emperor of

Austria, Francis I., with a view to its serving as a riding-horse

and a sire. I ventured to do this as an Austrian subject, and

after an absence of twenty years, to manifest my loyalty and

faithfulness to my monarch. My wish to perform this act of

duty in the proper costume, was the cause of my appearing

habited as a native of Bokhara, in the years 1834, 1835, and

1836, when travelling through Europe.

The journey from Bokhara to Russia, which I performed in

thirty-five stations, was one of the most pleasant I ever had in the

whole course of my travels, as no impediments from the elements,

or other disastrous occurrences, happened during the route
;

yet,

to make good the proverb of Solomon—“There exists nothing
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perfect in this sublunary world,” we had a little episode, which I

will here relate. Passing the river, Sir—known in antiquity under

the name of Jaxartes—we arrived at a custom station, where

they demanded an enormous toll, which we had not any “right

whatever to pay. An awful quarrel arose, and we were about

preparing for a fight, when our antagonists, perceiving our arms,

began to feel a little more respect for us ; they still, however,

continued to make a noise and to vociferate, and made fire-signals

for their brethren in the desert to hasten to their assistance. But

the affair was soon settled, and we went on our way without any

further molestation. With regard to mercantile interests, I must

here add, that among the products and manufactures, native and

foreign, of Bokhara, are lamb-skins, dyed linen, horses, indigo,

Cashmere shawls, &c. Respecting indigo, I may observe that

it was most impure stuff, for I observed that one-half of it was

nothing but particles of clay, in the same shape as it is brought

by the Loanis from Dhera-Ghasi-Khan, Moultan and Bhawul-

pore. How much might be saved in the carriage, and in duty

at the custom-houses, if the indigo were purified previous to

exportation ! We were almost induced to take with us a great

quantity of sarsaparilla from the desert, but I soon recognised it

to be a mere substitute for the real article. Among other

objects which attracted my attention in the desert, connected

with scientific knowledge, was the kumiss (fermented mare’s-

milk), a favourite beverage with the Kirgis, and also with the

inhabitants of the Russian boundaries. I could give a great

many proofs that the kumiss is a very wholesome and nutri-

tious beverage. It may suffice to mention here, that the

governor of Orenburg returned at that time from the Ural

Mountains, where he had used the kumiss as a cure with great

benefit. I may observe also, that it is introduced at the

tables of the nobility at Orenburg and several other places.

It was especially drunk by weak persons and children, as a

wholesome potion. Kumiss is a palatable and intoxicating

drink, it being produced by fermentation, and consequently

spirituous. They prepare it by pouring the mareVmilk into
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seasoned goat-skins, which are continually tossed about until

it begins to ferment. According to the opinion of the Kirgises,

the kumiss is better when the milk is procured from mares

of different colours. The fresher it is, the better for the health.

To give the reader a slight synopsis of my journey from

Bokhara to Russia, a little map, on which the thirty-five stations

are traced, is annexed.

On my arrival at Orenburg, I was greatly delighted to meet

with several German generals, who were in the Russian service,

and also German physicians. The deep impression which this

meeting made upon me, can only be conceived by those who,

like me, had for several years been deprived of all intercourse

with their countrymen. But that enthusiasm was increased

still more, when I was told that a new mode of curing dis-

eases had been discovered, diametrically opposite to that which

had hitherto been followed.

Who will blame me for having this irresistible and ardent

desire to see Europe once more ? Providence had appeared to

yield me an opportunity of extending the horizon of my know-

ledge, for the benefit of mankind
; and the same internal voice

which twenty years before had induced me to abandon my
friends, my relatives and my dear native country, admonished

me also to renounce the favor of a powerful ruler, the prospects

of becoming powerful myself, and the influence by means of

which I could enjoy the most splendid ease, in order to be

instrumental in introducing a hitherto unknown healing system.

From Orenburg I continued my journey by post over Kazan

to Nishni-Nowgorod, and I arrived, without any material acci-

dents, at the latter city. It was just the time of the fair, to

which people from the nearest and remotest countries were

flocking, to purchase and sell their merchandise. Provided

as I was with cash, I lent a willing ear to some friends, who,

from their local knowledge, advised me not to take ready

money with me, but to buy sable skins. They gave me this

advice, as sables would not increase the bulk of my luggage

like other merchandise, and added that the skins could be
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disposed of with considerable profit. For that purpose, I called

on one of the principal houses which dealt in sable skins, where I

had the opportunity of making the personal acquaintance of

the governor of the place, whom I met by accident. I made a

bargain in his presence, the merchant engaging to be content

with a profit of ten per cent. This induced me to purchase to a

considerable amount, which I immediately paid, after having

received the goods. During these transactions, the governor

asked my interpreter who I was, whence I came, and whither

I was going. Having got satisfactory information, and having

learned at the same time that I was in possession of a beautiful

horse of the finest breed, he requested me to show it to him when

it arrived. When I left the merchant, my interpreter told me

that the sable-dealer wished that none should be acquainted with

our arrangements, and that he would send me, the following

morning, a man who knew well how the skins ought to be

packed. This circumstance created in my mind a suspicion

of his dishonesty. To ascertain the fact, I went early on the

following morning to a merchant whom I knew, and com-

municated to him my impression. After having examined

the skins, he declared there was not a doubt about my
having been cheated by the dealer, and he himself offered

to supply me with the same quality of article for half the

price which I had paid. He advised me to go instantly to

the merchant, and propose to him either to add a portion

more of sables, or that I would make him a present of the ten

per cent., and he should take back his goods, and return me my
money. But he was not willing to yield to either one or the

other, so I could only follow the advice of my friends, and in-

form the police of the fraud, in order to get back my money.

Whilst at the police-office, I was, to my surprise, arrested

by an order of the governor, and taken before him. The first

inquiry he made was about my passport; I produced it, and

after a strict examination of its contents, he began to question

me, why I had let seven days pass without having presented it

to the legal authorities? I simply replied, that living in a public
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hotel, where no one asked me for it, I thought such a course

unnecessary. This reply seemed unsatisfactory to the governor.

He dwelt upon the fact, that as I knew fourteen different

languages, I ought to be acquainted with the Russian, for I

was then conversing with him in French
;

he also said that

as I had asserted I was an European Christian, clad in oriental

costume, I must enter the category of spies, especially as I had

been audacious enough to attempt to injure one of the most re-

spectable mercantile-houses, by casting a blemish on its character,

and for which he would himself be security. I was led back

again to the police-office as a prisoner, where I was detained

from nine o’clock in the morning till three in the afternoon,

without their offering me so much as a seat. Meanwhile a

police-officer was dispatched to the hotel, where my room was

opened, and everything rummaged, but they could find nothing

suspicious. -Whilst they were thus engaged in the examination

of my effects, my horse arrived, and was put in the stable.

When the police officer saw my horse, he came to me and pressed

me to sell it to him, but I declared that having destined it as a

present to my legitimate sovereign, I would not sell it for any

price. At three o’clock, I was informed that the passport which

they gave me at Orenburg, and which ought to have been

sufficient to convey me to my native country, must remain at

the police-office, and instead of that, I was to receive an official

certificate, with which I was ordered to depart for Moscow

within twenty-four hours. After having left the police-office, I

waited on some of my German friends, who pressed me to leave

Nishni-Nowgorod as soon as possible, as a rumor was current

that the emperor had arrived at Moscow, and that post-horses

had already been ordered to bring him to Nowgorod
;

so that

the greatest danger menaced me, namely, being shut up in a

dungeon, to prevent my making complaints to the monarch.

These friends accompanied me to my hotel ;
but how great was

our astonishment on seeing the door of my room open, and

a part of my effects stolen ! But that astonishment reached its

height when, on going into the stable to speak to the groom,
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we found him absent, and the horse bleeding, and on a closer

examination, saw that the tendons of his legs had been cut

across. It was quite natural that the suspicion of the theft

and mutilation of the horse could only fall on the absent

groom, and as his immediate capture was impossible, I was

obliged to arrest the Bokharian merchant who was security

for him. I addressed myself to the police-officer, who was

instructed by my friends, and who came in person to make

an inspection at the hotel. After the imprisonment of the

Bokharian, the groom, who had escaped, came of himself to take

the place of the captive. It being impossible now to take the

horse with me, I sold him for a mere trifle to one of my friends,

an Englishman, Mr. Strubing, who bought him for a sire, and

who was so kind as to take upon himself to manage my affairs,

for which I gave him full power, and a document was drawn on

stamped paper, in the presence of the official authorities. Soon

after my arrival at Moscow, I received a letter from Mr. Strubing,

informing me that my groom had been released immediately

after my departure, without any further process. The merchant,

M. Lomoff, with whom I transacted the business of the sable

skins at Nowgorod, having been a citizen resident at Moscow, I

thought it but right to lay the case before his Excellency Prince

Galitzin, Governor of Moscow. But great was my astonish-

ment at my unfriendly reception by the prince, who said he

had not the best opinion of my character, on account of the

bad reports which had reached him. I met with the same

fate at Count Benkendorfs, on whom I called when he was

there with the suite of the Emperor. It is impossible to con-

ceive the difficulties I had to struggle with in getting a passport

for the continuation of my journey to St. Petersburgh, as they

had retained mine at Nowgorod.

As I was naturally extremely desirous to restore my injured

reputation, I required that a commercial jury should be sum-

moned to decide between me and Lomoff. Several months

passed away fruitlessly, but at last that jury, consisting of two

Russians, two Germans, and two Greek merchants dealing in
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furs, decided the matter in my favor. Lomoff would have been

obliged to return the money had he not in the interval become

bankrupt, but one of his relatives received the skins and paid me

a part of the amount. During the settlement of the above

transaction, I made an excursion to St. Petersburgh, of which

city I had heard so much, and what I saw there exceeded my
expectations. I will not mention the delightful situation of this

city, nor speak of its magnificent palaces, churches, and public

buildings; neither will I depict the imposing aspect of the

majestic-flowing waters of the Neva; nor describe the various

other external objects which have already been painted by others.

I will only mention one particular circumstance, which rendered

my stay in the metropolis, although for a very short time, most

agreeable. It was the kind reception I met with among all

classes of the inhabitants, from the highest to the lowest;

especially among the former. I still retain in my memory one

angel-like image, which appeared to me in the person of the

Grand Duchess Helena. This intellectual and illustrious lady

invited me to call on her, when she heard of my arrival, because

she had been informed that I had seen at Lahore Victor

Jaquemont, whose correspondence she was then reading. Her

Imperial Highness conversed with me about different matters for

two hours. She inquired principally about Cabul, Bokhara, and

India, their political, physical and moral condition, and even

the minutest particulars concerning those countries. Neither

can I omit here to mention one circumstance, trifling as it is,

for which I feel myself grateful even now. AVhen I was on the

following day on my way to see the Mint, as my oriental cos-

tume made me known everywhere, when I met the carriage of

the Grand Duchess, that noble lady saluted me very kindly the

instant she perceived me.

Being a native of Kronstadt in Transylvania, I thought it but

right while in the vicinity of the Russian town of the same name,

to visit it, a desire which must be excused, as that place enjoys a

reputation for its nautical importance ; but it happens very often

during life that difficulties oppose our plans, and thus it was
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this time with me. I was to have gone there by steamer early

in the morning, but a thick fog hovering in the atmosphere,

rendering it impossible to start at the appointed hour, the crew

waited for clearer weather. As it did not change, we departed

at nine o’clock, but not far from the harbour we ran on a sand

bank, and were not able to move any further. Happily there

appeared an empty steamer coming up the river from Kronstadt,

as if sent by Providence to our rescue. We went on board, and

proceeded, after a short delay, to the place of our destination.

On the steamer there was a respectably dressed young man, who

spoke German, and whose behaviour demonstrated him to be

of good breeding. After a conversation, in which he learned

that my intention was to stay only that day and one night

at Kronstadt, he proposed to me, in a very engaging manner,

to take up my quarters in his house, an offer which I heartily

accepted. On our arrival at Kronstadt, I accompanied him

home ; but the first sight of his rooms produced in me a very

repugnant sensation ; for everything in his abode indicated dis-

order and uncleanliness. My displeasure increased still more,

when, after a short stay in his hospitable abode, he declared to

me that he was ruined, having just lost in three days all his for-

tune by card-playing at Petersburgh. We had not finished our

conversation, which took place close to the window that looked

into the yard, when on a sudden the gate opened, and a troop of

chimney-sweepers rushed in, whom my host informed me were

his own servants. I looked for an excuse to leave as soon as

possible the house of the chimney-sweeper ; and afterwards I

was informed that this profession is a very lucrative one in

Russia, and that those who follow it are generally rich and

respectable men.

Of what further occurred to me after my return to St. Peters-

burgh, I have nothing to relate, for I left the capital immediately

after my arrival there, and set off for Moscow. The arrange-

ment of my affairs having now been completed, I felt no stronger

desire than that of again seeing my native country. It was in

the winter season, and the ground was covered with snow, when
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about the middle of November, I left the old and venerable

capital of Russia. I had my own carriage, and passed through

the governments of Tulai, Orel, Kiew, Volhynia and Bukowina,

and also through Czernowitz, Dorna and Bistritz, to Kronstadt,

my dear and beloved native town, where I arrived on Christmas-

eve, in the year 1834, by the same road on which I had twenty

years before left my home, full of lofty ideas, and impelled by

my desire to see the Eastern world.

The season during my journey was inconvenient for me, as it

would have been for any one in my situation. Although I had

no longer to struggle against wild beasts and Arab robbers, yet

the severe cold was almost insupportable, and still more so were

the vexations and extortions I had everywhere to endure from

greedy Polish Jews, and cunning treacherous servants. But

even at the moment, when I had already left the Austrian

frontier behind me, and fancied I saw my native land, I was

near losing my life. It was in the middle of December when I

ascended one of those snow-covered Carpathian summits, a short

time before sunset. I had alighted from my carriage on account

of the steepness of the road, when the vehicle suddenly over

turned, and was precipitated down a tremendous precipice, to-

gether with the three horses and the coachman, and there they

remained all the night long. As for myself, I took refuge in a

chardak (cabin where the boundary guards reside), and spent the

night there. In the morning, my equipage was brought up by

the efforts of the soldiers, with the aid of a great number of oxen,

fetched from the neighbouring village. Who could have

imagined that the coachman and the horses would have been

alive after such a terrible fall P And yet the former was only

hurt, and the latter lamed ; but the coach was broken, and

required repairs.

I cannot conclude this first part of my adventures without

giving some account of the dee]) impression I experienced on

treading again the soil of my native country, after an absence of

so many years, in which I had had to struggle against so many

difficulties. But the feelings of my heart reached their highest
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pitch, on entering those rooms in which I had passed my earliest

happy age, and not missing either of my dear and beloved parents.

My voice faltered, and tears began to flow down my cheeks,

when I saw once more, after an absence of twenty years, my
father, mother, brothers and sisters, pressed them to my throb-

bing heart, received their welcome, and felt their kisses. As

they were informed of the day of my arrival, they had post-

poned the christening of my brother’s daughter, and fixed

it for the moment of my return, in order to heighten the

solemnity of that ceremony, and to have me for her godfather.

For that purpose, we went that very afternoon to the principal

church, in which I had myself been christened, where a multitude
f

of the citizens were already assembled to witness the holy act, the

news of my arrival having spread through the town with the

rapidity of lightning ; some were attracted by curiosity, eager

to see me in my extraordinary and splendid oriental costume.

I also fancy that many of them were desirous of knowing

whether I had lost the fluency with which I formerly spoke the

languages of our country (Saxon, German, Hungarian, and

Walachian). When they heard me speak them with the same

facility as formerly, the interest they took in my person was still

further increased. My parents and friends admired my oriental

costume so much, that they requested me not to change it ; and

I yielded to their request, and afterwards visited many of the

capitals of Europe in that dress.

• I passed the remainder of the season at Kronstadt in the most

agreeable manner ; after which, I proceeded on my journey to-

wards Vienna, passing through Hungary. Thence, I went to

Trieste and Venice, Milan, Genoa, Nice and Marseilles ; from

this last, I made a short excursion to St. Tropez, to see General

Allard’s family, from whom I learned that the general had left

India and was expected at Bordeaux. I proceeded to that city,

and, after a three weeks’ stay, I was so fortunate as to meet with

the general, who brought me the box containing the antiques

which I had forwarded to him from Cabul. I afterwards visited

Paris, and came to England, by Calais and Dover. My com-
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panion on this journey was my brother, to whose daughter I had

stood godfather. His accompanying me was owing to a strange

and unfortunate accident which had befallen him.

On the very day on which I wrote to him from Orenburg,

announcing my approach towards home, he had lost nearly all

his fortune by a destructive fire, through which he was almost

reduced to despair. In order to restore him to his former activity,

I proposed that he should accompany me on my tour through

Europe, which he willingly did.

At Paris, my steps were first directed towards the domicile of

the father of Homoeopathy, the celebrated Doctor Hahnemann.

In Russia, I had been already told of the prodigious effects of his

new healing system, and I earnestly desired to learn it at the source

itself. The magnanimous old man and his lovely young wife

received me in the most friendly manner, and I must not omit to

mention, that the open and good-natured Homceopathist made

many interesting revelations to me respecting his new method of

curing. It was particularly important to me that Hahnemann

recommended to me his apothecary at Kothen, Doctor Lehmann.

The voyage from London to Hamburg, which I performed in

a steamer, lasted a day longer than ordinary, and was one of the

most dreadful and annoying I have ever experienced. We were

overtaken by a tempest, by which the vessel was tossed about in

such a manner that all the passengers suffered from sea-sickness.

If I say that our feelings were those of a person whose bowels

are being cut through with sharp knives, the comparison

would remain far behind the real fact. At Berlin, I met with an

old friend, Doctor Ehrenberg, the naturalist, whom I accom-

panied many years ago to the ruins of Balbeck ; he was in good

health, and we conversed about that journey ; but Doctor

Hemprich, his then travelling companion, had already left this

world. According to Hahnemann’s advice, I introduced myself,

at Kothen, to Doctor Lehmann, from whom I bought a consi

derable quantity of homoeopathic medicines. From Kothen I

went to Leipsic, Dresden and Toplitz, at which place was that

celebrated congress of the Emperors of Austria and Russia, the

King of Prussia, and the most celebrated diplomatists, as also a
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great number of the elite of the nobility. It may easily be

imagined, that on such an occasion there was no lack of festivals

and amusements, in which I took some share, as I met with a very

kind reception, owing, perhaps, to my oriental costume.

From Toplitz I returned to Kronstadt, my native country,

in order to pass the carnival there among my relations. In the

spring of the year 1836, I went to Vienna, on particular business,

and I stayed there till the autumn. In the summer of the same

year, the long-dreaded guest, Cholera, was raging in that

capital. I myself felt the first symptoms of that dreadful and

destroying epidemic. I had spasms and a diarrhoea ; I therefore

lost no time in applying my remedies, taking, every half-hour, a

homoeopathic dose of ipecacuanha. This remedy proved quite

efficacious, and I was fortunate enough to be entirely recovered

in the space of six hours.

As there are many substitutes for ipecacuanha, I think it not

superfluous to mention on this occasion, that it is only the genuine

drug that can produce the desired effect. That by which

I was restored, was from Doctor Lehmann. The good result

which I experienced in myself and others, from adopting the

homoeopathic system, induced me to extend the practice to a

larger circle of patients. For that purpose I chose the capital

of the Ottoman empire, which I thought particularly suitable,

as it was at no great distance from my native country, and

because I was acquainted with the oriental languages, habits

and manners. Besides that, my pecuniary circumstances were

rather embarrassed, as the reader may be aware, owing to the

losses I had sustained in different countries, particularly in

Bokhara (by the Armenians) and in Russia (by my sable transac-

tions). To carry out my plan, I petitioned for a passport to

Constantinople, which I obtained without any difficulty.

I departed from Vienna, passed through Kronstadt and Buka-

rest for Gallaz, where I embarked, not as previously at Varna

in an open vessel, but in a steamer bound to Constantinople.

Contrary to my expectation, the plague was raging there at that

time, and the Europeans kept themselves shut up in their houses,

far from any contact with the world. Under such circumstances,
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I had no alternative but to wait for another opportunity. To
do this with more comfort, 1 hired a small house on the shores of

the Bosphorus, in a village situated in the most pleasant part of

that country, from which I enjoyed a beautiful prospect. On

the very evening of my taking possession of the cottage, I was

called to attend a Greek lady living in my neighbourhood, who

required my medical assistance. I was told that she had a fever.

I found her in bed, complaining of being uneasy and costive,

accompanied with a headache, so I ordered her an emollient

clyster, which I myself was obliged to administer, as nobody

could undertake to do it. But, to my alarm, I was informed

on the following morning that she had died during the night

of the plague, her husband having preceded her but a few

days from the same complaint. The house of the deceased was

immediately shut up. At that time the quarantine establish-

ments at Constantinople were still in their original state of organ-

isation, my small house therefore remained free, and luckily it

was not infected with the plague. The circumstance of my
not being myself affected by it—neither had I conveyed it to

my household—induced me to believe that I had not any disposi-

tion to be attacked by that pestilential disease. I was also of

opinion that the plague was not contagious. In order to have

some experience in this matter, I tendered my services at once to

the plague-hospital at Pera, where the poor patients were left to

their fate, as no medical assistance or any other aid was to be

had. Without any authority or permission, I attended them at

my own expense. I proceeded, to the satisfaction of all the

attendants and patients, to treat the infected according to the

homoeopathic principle, and my endeavours were mostly crowned

with success. All this, effected by the most simple treatment,

did not fail to procure me, in a very short time, a great repu-

tation ; so that, after the extinction of the plague, and the

abolition of all quarantine, I was in great request among the

most respectable private families. But, before I proceed to prove

the efficacy of the minute doses of homoeopathic medicines, I

must first speak of a special remedy, which proved very efficacious,

VOL. i. I
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employed as a prophylactic or curative; and, I dare to say, with

respect to the plague, it might be considered as a specific.

During mv stay at Constantinople I frequently had an oppor-

tunity of making the observation that many individuals, especi-

ally Armenians, wore a string, to which was attached a bean,

called Strychnos Faba St. Ignatii, as a preventive against the

plague. Having been informed that this bean was acknowledged

to be an effective one, I administered it in minute doses, as a

medicine, and that with the best success. The particulars will

be mentioned in the course of this work.

Among the above-mentioned private houses in which they

relied on my medical skill, was that of M. Shabert. The head

of this respectable family had been formerly invested with the

office of English interpreter.

It is the duty of a physician to have patience when he has

occasion to attend old ladies
;
and thus I must crave the reader’s

indulgence while I relate what Mrs. Shabert communicated to me.

She began thus:—“A young Greek stabbed my son with a

stiletto; and, at the moment when he was about to cry out for

assistance, the Greek was so malicious as to thrust the weapon

into his mouth and cut a blood-vessel, from which a violent

bleeding ensued, and it could only be stopped by immediate

surgical assistance. He was taken to the consulate, in front of

which it happened, and where he was employed. By the appli-

cation of red-hot iron, the blood was stanched ; but two or three

days subsequently, the bleeding began afresh, and the patient

felt exhausted ;
when the bleeding was renewed for the third

time, he became much worse. On the ensuing night, he was

restless, and in a state of great perturbation from his dreams. It

appeared to him as if his adversary was running towards him,

with the stiletto in his grasp. The attendant physicians, think-

ing this symptom to be the forerunner of another flow of blood,

declared the patient’s state to be very critical, being persuaded

that, upon another bleeding, death was inevitable.” In this

awful position, the family proposed to the physicians to allow

them a trial of homoeopathy. They readily consented, in the
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hope of meeting with a good opportunity of rendering homoe-

opathy ridiculous, and showing the public the inutility of that

system. Mrs. Shabert having finished, her husband requested

me to accompany him to the consulate, where his son was then

lying, in order that I might cure him. I found the youth very

much reduced, but tranquil in mind. His surgeon, a French-

man, who was present, or rather was waiting for me, told me he

had, by a repetition, stanched the blood with a red-hot iron and

other styptics, but that another bleeding was to be feared as

soon as the scab should come from the wound, and as the parents

of the patient were anxious to try homoeopathy, he consented,

and I administered, in his presence, three lilliputian pills of

Aranea diadema (X°00
), and then took my leave. When I

called on my patient in the morning, he told me that he had

passed a quiet night, that his former physician had already been

there, and on hearing that no bleeding had taken place, he had

prescribed for him some pills ; but he again and again repeated,

that he felt no inclination to take them, as he preferred my medi-

cine, which had proved so beneficial. Whilst I was preparing

the medicament, the doctor, who was an Italian, came in, and was

about to fasten a quarrel on me ; but old M. Shabert took him

by the arm and led him into another room, from which he dis-

appeared, and I saw him no more. I repeated the medicine for

eight days, at the end of which time he was completely recovered.

I must observe here, that the Aranea diadema was prepared by

Doctor Lehmann, at Kdthen, whose medicines, as I have already

anentioned, were recommended to me by Hahnemann.

What did the surgeon do in the meanwhile ? To show that

the recovery of the young man was the effect of his treatment,

he ordered a dog to be brought from the bazaar, and cut through

its crural artery, and then applied his styptic (creosote) ; but

seeing that the wound did not heal, he allowed the dog to escape,

and a short time afterwards the animal was found dead in the

street.

Another case occurred in the above-mentioned family, witli a

female, which may serve as an example how small homoeopathic
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doses not only produce effects, but sometimes cause great and

beneficial excitement.

A sister of the young Shabert was troubled for many years

with a megrim. This evil was accompanied with a nervous pain

in the face, which made itself sensible at intervals of three or

four days, in the early part of the day, like a disguised fever.

In the moment of one of these paroxysms, I administered to her

a dose of pulsatilla
; but afterwards she became so much worse,

that her husband, Signor Salzani, came to me at ten o’clock at

night, in great alarm, to tell me that his wife had become almost

mad, and that they had to use great efforts to prevent her from

throwing herself out of the window. But this was her last

paroxysm, at least she had no more during my stay at Constanti-

nople. The dose of pulsatilla which I administered to her, was

one drop of the third dilution on a lump of sugar ; the tincture

I had brought with me from Vienna.

At that period, the Prince Abdool Mesjeet (now Sultan) fell

dangerously sick, and I was told that his royal father had dis-

missed all the physicians, English, French, Greek and Turk, on

account of their unsuccessful treatment, and that my reputation

and fortune would be established if I succeeded in curing him.

I replied that my rule was

—

44 Noli accedere, nisi vocatus,”

adding, that only on the request of the Sultan would I under-

take to attend the royal prince ; his majesty, however, was

fortunate enough to find a physician who performed the cure in

a few days. The Sultan ordered those doctors who had attended

his son formerly, to make their appearance again in the seraglio^

and presented him to them, asking whether they thought he was

perfectly recovered. They expressed their astonishment at this

unexpected and sudden recovery, and wished much to see that

miraculous doctor, who had performed such a cure, in so short a

time. The Sultan opened the door of a side room, out of which

there issued an Armenian lady, in Turkish costume, whom he

presented to them, smiling, as the miraculous doctor to whom

his son owed his recovery, to the shame of the assembled doctors.

To bestow on her greater honor, he ordered it to be publicly
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declared in all the Christian churches, that Mariam Khatoon

(Lady Mary) had saved the life of the royal Prince, and was

the only person who could cure the gelinjik, that being the

Turkish term, derived from gelin
,

bride, and means the bride’s

disease. In Greek it is called nymphizze

;

it is a kind of

cacheccia
, or hydrops alba. The royal Prince caught it in con-

sequence of the measles, and they were in fear for his life, as his

younger brother had died of the measles, having been improperly

treated and bled during the disease.

As to the treatment which the Armenian lady employed, the

following fact, which I insert, was generally rumored:—she

placed the Prince in a heated oven (tandoor), which caused a

profuse perspiration; after that, she fumigated him with the

burning flesh of a weazel, also called nymphizze, and his body

was rubbed with oil. Besides this external treatment, she admi-

nistered to him some medicines, of which the following three

substances were the chief ingredients— ambergris, cochineal

insects, and earth-worms. She ordered the Prince to observe a

very strict regimen, not permitting him meat, or even broth,

only light digestible fish (gelinjik balugi), because of its name

being like that of the disease. This disease occurring frequently

in the capital, and weasel flesh being a costly thing, the druggists

there sell it dried. There are many Christian women, Greeks

and Armenians, at Constantinople, practising the cure of that

malady, the principal remedy for which, I am told, is Album
Grcecum (white dung of dogs). It is a question whether

phosphate of lime might not take the place of that disgusting

remedy, as it consists of nearly the same substances. That

disease is said to occur in consequence of wrongly-treated acute

eruptions, especially the measles, or in consequence of sudden

fright or excessive fatigue: it gradually increases in virulence.

It is to be recognised by a pulsation behind the ears and other

parts ; the pulse on the wrist is felt more up the arm than usual

;

the eyes and feet are swollen ; the lips are pale; asthma is felt in

walking, with weakness in the knees ;
finally, a slow consuming

fever follows, which is succeeded by death.
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I remained only two years at Constantinople, from the autumn

of 1836 to that of 1838. During that time, my homoeopathic

practice was extensive, as there were only myself and the private

physician to the Russian ambassador who practised the new

system ; and it was so lucrative that I had no idea of leaving

that place so soon, still less of returning to Lahore, until I

learned from the Austrian internuncio, Baron Sturmer, who was

in quarantine at Malta, and who had met with General Ventura,

that the maharajah had ordered the general to make inquiries

for me in Europe, and to persuade me to go back to Lahore.

Accordingly, the general invited me to accompany him thither,

after the expiration of his leave of absence in the autumn.

I yielded to this invitation, and went in company with the

general from Alexandria to Bombay, whence he proceeded alone,

with the utmost speed, to Lahore, as Runjeet Sing was danger-

ously ill, and as at that time the English were preparing to place

the Shah Soojah on the throne of Cabul.

General Ventura was accompanied by a shawl merchant, named

Monsieur Le Boeuf, and a captain of cavalry, M. Mouton, with

his lady. These three persons the general requested me to

accompany to Lahore, as they were unable to speak Hindostanee.

At Bombay we went on board a native vessel, and sailed to

Gogo, and thence we continued our way, partly in carriages,

partly on camels. Among our fellow travellers there were

some native shawl merchants from Umritsir. We took the

shortest road, through Palee, Ajmir, Hansi and Loodiana.

We were hardly two days’ journey from Gogo, when we were

overtaken by two English captains, who had been ordered to

examine our papers; for they looked upon us as if we were

Russian spies. At Palee the plague was raging, as it had then

been for the last three years. Previous to our arrival there,

we passed a very pleasant evening with the family of an English

captain. On this occasion I made the acquaintance of an

English physician, Dr. Keir, who informed me that the English

physicians in India do not agree in their views respecting the

plague at Palee : for some of them consider the disease to be a
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pestilential fever peculiar to India, while others declare it to be

the same plague that was so common in the East, and especially

in Turkey and Egypt. He told me he would be very glad if

I would write to him my opinion about it, should I on my
journey observe the disease, as he considered it might be of great

importance both to himself and to science, because I had had

so much opportunity for studying the nature of the plague at

Constantinople, adding that he intended to publish my report.

About noon we arrived at the infected Palee, where we ordered

our tents to be pitched near to the large marsh, opposite to which

the town lies. The first sight which presented itself to our

eyes was the funeral trains of several of the inhabitants. After

dinner, at two o’clock, I repaired to the governor, who was

a Hindoo, and told him I was a traveller and a physician, and

that I wished to see a few infected persons, and administer to

them my medicines gratis, if he would kindly send some one to

accompany me. He received me very affably, and yielded to

my request. The man who accompanied me had not the trouble

to escort me far, as in the very next house there were several

patients, some of whom had only a short time to live. At

these visits I neglected no circumspection and precaution. I

never entered a house, but caused the patients to be brought

before the door, where I examined them, writing down their

names and their statements, and administering to them the reme-

dies, and I departed without having touched any of them.

The aspect of the town itself offered a sad spectacle : only now

and then I met with a human being: the bazaars and shops were

closed ; they told me that the greater part of the inhabitants

had either died, or left the town ; and numbers of houses

were quite deserted. The infected died in general on the third

or fourth day ; and scarcely one among twenty recovered. I

saw carbuncles, buboes, bleeding at the nose—in one. word all

that I had seen in the hospital at Constantinople. I no longer,

therefore, doubted that the disease was a most virulent plague.

It is true, that it was not the plague of Turkey, Arabia or Egypt,

but one peculiar to India ; Palee being a province of that part
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of Asia. At four o'clock the same afternoon I returned to our

tent, and retired to rest at the ordinary time, in the enjoyment

of the best of health ; and I should have slept longer than

usual, if Madame Mouton had not come to awake me, and

announce that the camels were ready for our departure. The

moment I began to rise, I felt a pain in my groin ; and a

presentiment of having been infected with the plague, caused a

rush of blood towards my heart, so that I had the feeling of

one who had been stabbed with a dagger. The pain in the

groin, the fever and my anxiety increased rapidly ; and it was

with difficulty that I moved a few steps, in order to examine

the painful part, upon which I discovered some buboes, the size

of peas. I felt a burning pain, so I placed myself in the

kajaweh (basket) on my camel, and we departed. The station

we had to reach was five miles distant; the reason why we made

so short a journey was, that our only object was to quit the

region of the plague, and even now I look upon it as fortunate

that I was removed to a place where the healthy air probably

aided the effect of the medicine which I had taken. As soon

as we arrived at our station, I took some of the small pills

of the above-mentioned Strychnos Faba St. Ignatii. Although

Palee alone was infected by the plague, still the inhabitants

of the village did not allow us to enter it ; they, however,

brought us all we were in want of, and took the money from

our hands without any scruple. During my scientific excursion

to Palee, my fellow-travellers had shot some ducks on the

marshes, and these were prepared for our lunch. I was invited

to partake of the repast, but did not feel any inclination to

eat, as I was burning with fever, and my pain was almost

insupportable ; but not to cause suspicion, I took my place

at the table, and the bits which I conveyed with one hand to

my mouth, I transferred with the other to the napkin ; this

I performed with the skill of an adept. After dinner, I repeated

the dose of the same medicine, laid down, and covered myself

all over, and in a short time I began to perspire to such a

degree, that my mattress was wetted through. In consequence
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of this perspiration, I got rid of the fever and anxiety, and

entertained the hope of being restored to health, although the

pains in the groin still continued. The swelling of the glands

remained for three weeks, as I did not employ any local remedy.

After my complete recovery, I wrote to the English physician

(on whose account I had visited the infected town of Palee)

the result of my experience, and read the letter to my com-

panions, who manifested their astonishment, and blamed me

for having exposed them to the infection of such a dangerous

epidemic. My answer was, that I only did my duty as a

physician, and that those who were not pleased with such

proceedings ought not to travel in the society of a physician.

I cannot tell how it was that I caught the plague, in spite

of all my precautions, unless it was that when I was entering

the town, there was a violent wind blowing, whirling the pestife-

rous dust up into the air
; and this might have communicated

the virus to my body externally, and even internally—exter-

nally, by absorption through the lachrymal glands of the

eyes, the pituitous membrane of the nostrils, and the cavity of

the ear; internally, by the respiration of the lungs. The

infection was not produced by immediate contact; had that

been the cause, I should certainly not have escaped it at

Constantinople, if the predisposition to it lies in every one.

At this time I must have had a predisposition for the contagion,

for some days before I had felt an itching in the body, and a

kind of plethora, owing to the irregular manner of living

which is consequent on the inconveniences and difficulties of

long journeys. It is certain that the plague does not require

a long time to develope itself, as it made its appearance a few

hours after my visiting the patients. In some cases an interval

of two or three days may occur before the symptoms are visible.

The malaria of Palee, I believe, is generated by the exhalation

of the immense marsh, whither thousands of birds and reptiles

resort, and which serves at the same time as a depository for all

the substances ejected from the town. The government could

easily prevent the obnoxious influence of this marsh, by con-

verting it into fertile ground.
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Arrived at Lahore, I found my former patron, the maharajah,

Runjeet Sing, seated on a chair, with swollen feet, and making

himself understood by gestures and signs with his hands;

his organs of speech being paralysed to such a degree, that he

was not able to utter a single articulate sound, and other means

of imparting his thoughts were not in his possession, as he

never had learned to write.

From time to time I had occasion to relate many of the cures

effected by the new method of homoeopathy, by the aid of

which I had cured myself in Vienna of the cholera, and lately

in Hindostan of the plague. Although they did not doubt

the truth of my assertions, it was not without difficulty that

they could prevail on themselves to trust me with the treatment

of the maharajah, because the favourable season—it being spring

—allowed the native physicians to rely on other trials which

they had to make : meanwhile I succeeded in some homoeopathic

cures quite to my satisfaction. But the greatest sensation pro-

duced, was by a cure which I undertook at the request of the

minister, Rajah Dhyan Sing. He committed to my medical care

a native of Cashmere, Aboo Ibrahim, commander of his jesails

(camel-artillery), in whose head, ten years previously, a bullet

had been lodged, at an affair with the Affghans, and which no

native surgeon had been able to extract, and in consequence he

was paralysed on one side. I trepanned him, and extracted the

bullet, which was stuck beneath the skull, and pressed the brain,

without, however, affecting that organ. My patient having been

a drunkard, and troubled with indigestion in consequence of his

weakened stomach, I administered to him some physic, to acce-

lerate his recovery ; and I succeeded in restoring him to perfect

health, in the short space of two months. When relieved from

his hemiplegy, I presented him to the minister, and he introduced

him to the maharajah.

Meanwhile, the excessive heat had come on. At this time the

fakeer Azeez-oo-Deen came unexpectedly and called on me, as

the native physicians were unable to improve the health of the

maharajah. This man, who had formerly been physician in

ordinary to the king, told me that the maharajah had never
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taken any remedy prescribed by a European physician, and that

he used to give all the remedies which had been ordered him by

the English doctors, Murray, Steel, and Macgregor, to his

servants, to try the effect on them ; but that he was now resolved

to take my medicines, which I was to prepare in his presence.

This I promised to do. It was then mid-day, the time when the

durbar (assembly) leaves the palace, so, accompanied by the

fakeer, I presented myself to the king. I found with him only

the minister, Dhyan Sing. I had brought with me the tinciura

dulcamara
,
and three empty corked little phials. First of all, I

asked for a gudwai (water-carrier), and ordered him to bring

the spirit that the maharajah was in the habit of drinking ; this

had been distilled, in my presence, from Cabul grapes, and it was

rectified, because Runjeet Sing preferred strong spirits. I put

the three empty phials into the hands of the gudwai, and ordered

them to be rinsed with the same spirit, and afterwards each of

them to be half filled with spirit, about one drachm in each phial.

When this was done, I put just one drop of the essence of

dulcamara (woody-nightshade) into one of those phials which the

water-carrier held in his hand, and I ordered him to cork it and

shake it. Then I desired the fakeer to mark it number 44 one,’
1

and I put a drop out of it into the second phial, causing it to be

corked and shaken like the first, and marked number 44 two.”

In the same manner, the third dilution was made, and number
44 three” was marked on it. From this last, I ordered one single

drop to be let fall on a lump of sugar, which, at my request, the

maharajah put into his mouth, where it was retained until dis-

solved. I ordered the same dose to be administered to the patient

every morning and evening.

During the preparation of the medicine, some persons who

were standing by could not forbear smiling ; and the fakeer

himself was of opinion that such a minute dose could not be

hurtful, should it even be supposed to be poison. But what was

the result ? On the first day there was no sensible amelioration

in the health of the maharajah ; on the second day he felt some-

what better ; and on the third lie was in such a merry humor
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that, at five o’clock in the afternoon, he ordered the minister,

Dhyan Sing, to put a pair of gold bracelets on my arms, valued

at five hundred rupees, in his own presence and in that of the

durbar
; this present was accompanied with two Cashmere shawls

of the same value, and, whilst I sat on the floor, the minister

laid them upon my shoulders, the maharajah telling me that my
physic had produced in him the best effect. It was, of course,

quite natural that this event should fill my heart with joy, as it

inspired me with the hope that the king would soon recover, and

thus lay the first stone of my reputation and future fortune.

This scene took place in the royal garden, Shahbelore, two miles

from the city, where I had resided for three days. On the fourth

day, early in the morning, the minister allowed me to visit my
patients in the city; but while there, I heard that several mounted

messengers had been despatched from Shahbelore to request me to

return to that place. I galloped back ; and on the road I over-

took some hakims (Mohamedan physicians) and astrologers, travel-

ling the same way, on elephants, on horseback, or carried in palan-

quins, from which I presumed that the maharajah had met with

some accident, which made me very anxious. Arrived at Shah-

belore, I was told that the maharajah had an attack of fever. On

examining him, however, I could not find the least symptom of

fever, it being in fact only excitement. The gudwai, who was

in charge of the medicine, was of opinion that the fever proceeded

from too great a dose, which the maharajah had asked for on the

previous evening, namely, two drops at once ;
but I thought that

could not be the cause of the alteration, one drop more or less not

being able to produce such an effect. The physicians of the

city were invited to a consultation. That was all they desired ; for

they had been touched to the quick on hearing that the maharajah

was recovering, and that he had made me presents of gold and

robes of honour. They would have preferred seeing the king

die, rather than acknowledge me, an European, as his saviour.

That was the reason why all my endeavours and all my demon-

strations turned out fruitless. The prudent minister was of

opinion, that it did not lie in his power to decide ; the fakeer,
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Azez-oo-Deen, exercising such magic influence on the maharajah,

that only by addressing myself to him could I obtain any

decision according to my desires. I reminded the fakeer of his

own words, that such minute doses could not be hurtful, even

if it should be poison. Besides, I observed, that it was not

every fever, especially when appearing in so mild a form, that

could be of bad consequence, as nature sometimes cures diseases

by re-action in the frame ; and that, under such circumstances
,
it

was advisable to lay aside all medicine,
and await the result.

But he objected to that, saying that the maharajah was too

feeble to endure such a fever. “ But,” continued he, “let us hear

what opinion the other physicians have.” All my arguments

availed nothing. The consultation, at which the fakeer pre-

sided, was composed of a dozen hakims from Peshawur and

Lahore, Hindoo physicians, astrologers, &c., each of whom
imagined that he possessed the deepest knowledge of medical

art. Most of them carried large books, to cover their want

of real learning. In fine, they agreed unanimously to ad-

minister to the patient a majoon (electuary), of which jowa-

hirad (precious stones) constituted the principal ingredient.

The fakeer himself prepared and administered it to the patient

;

but in less than a fortnight the maharajah gave up his

temporal life. He died at the fortress in my presence,

upon which the minister ordered the gates to be shut, but I

readily obtained his permission to absent myself. The fakeer,

who exercised great influence in the household of the royal

court, and who had begun his career at Lahore as a barber,

with a few boxes of ointment, did not live long after his

patron, Bunjeet Sing. Azeez-oo-Deen — of Arabian origin,

and descended from the Ansari Arabs of the desert—was the

oracle of llunjeet Sing. He, the prime-minister Dhyan Sing,

and Dewan-Deena-Nauth minister of finance, constituted the

triad of which the privy-council of the king was composed.

The latter has been recently promoted to the rank of rajah by

the English.

The small doses of opium (every afternoon one pill of 3 grs.)
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drink at different hours of the day, transported him into a kind

of excitement, which manifested itself in the highest degree in

the evening, after the enjoyment of larger portions of spirits.

Every one loved and feared him at the same time. He had an

army of 100,000 men, inspiring awe and respect, half of whom

were regular and the other half irregular troops, with whom he

might have enforced his laws on all the Hindoos ; nevertheless,

he entertained the greatest friendship with his neighbours the

English, and manifested his favour towards the French, the

Italians, and other European nations, by making them governors

in his provinces. His disease was brought on by a severe cold,

and by indulging somewhat too much in strong spirits. The

latter I am told was especially the case during the winter in

which the Governor-General of India, Lord Auckland, came to

Lahore to pay him a visit. In the transport of his joy, he drank

more than ordinarily. Probably, if an emetic had been given at

the commencement of the disease, it would have produced a good

effect ; but as the native physicians did not know of any good

and effective emetic, and are fearful, also, of the effects of

vomiting, they prefer using purgatives, by which sometimes

the disease grows worse, as the case above related sufficiently

proves.

It made a very deep impression on my feelings to have been

prevented from making myself useful to the maharajah, and

restoring to health the man on whose life was depending the

happiness, peace and prosperity of that country. Every one

whose forethought enabled him to throw a glance on the future,

must have seen with pain and sorrow that a violent crisis menaced

that country, by which a nation scarcely risen from barbarity

might sink back into its former condition.

The first sad and cruel scene that I witnessed after the death

of Runjeet Sing, was the Suttee, or burning of his eleven

wives, along with the body of the deceased. There were four

ranees (legal wives), and seven female slaves, who, animated

with the superstitious hope of entering paradise with their
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lord and husband, were ascending the funeral pile with death-

despising intrepidity ; they cowered round the corpse, and were

covered with reed mats, on which oil was poured in profusion.

This done, fire was set to the funeral pile, so that the poor

creatures became suffocated by the smoke and flames before they

could utter a cry. In order not to give the reader a false notion

of the customs and manners of the Hindoos, it is necessary to

observe, that no woman is compelled to be burnt with her

husband; they do it by their own free will, and it is a charac-

teristic trait, that only those women devote themselves to that

dismal ceremony whose fate had decreed them not to be mothers.

Perhaps they follow their husbands to the other world, in the

hope of obtaining there what was denied them in this sublunary

one. But it is not the custom for men to be burnt, either

with their wives or with other men ; nevertheless, the minister,

Bajah Dyan Sing, insisted upon being burnt with his lord and

his wives ; but the welfare of the country depending at that

time solely on him, he was prevented from undergoing this ter-

rific ceremony. Runjeet Sing, a short time before his death,

engaged this minister to assist his son, Kurrek Sing, whom he

made heir to the throne, although he must have been persuaded

of his incapacity ; and if Kurrek Sing had followed the prudent

advice of his father, and had not yielded to the insinuations of

his tutor, Sirdar Chet Sing, every thing would have proceeded

in a prosperous manner.

Before I proceed in my relation of the late eventful occur-

rences at Lahore, I must give some more details to such of my
readers as may wish to know the particulars of that abominable

ceremony of burning the living with the dead, which at present

occurs but rarely in places under the English government, by

whom it is strictly forbidden. I witnessed the above-mentioned

self-sacrifice, of which the following are the details :

—

Early in the morning subsequent to that on which the death

of the maharajah happened, I went down the Tukht (coronation-

square), accompanied by Col. Henry Steinbach (lately in the

service of the maharajah, Gholab Sing, in Cashmere, now
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in Europe), and we directed our steps towards the large yard,

which we had to cross, in order to get betimes to a convenient

place close to the funeral pile. This was erected between the

walls and the fortress, in a small garden, the conflux of the

people having been so enormous in the fortress. In the large

yard, we observed one of the four ranees (queens) coming out of

the harem on foot and unveiled, for the first time in her life.

She was slowly proceeding towards the place where the royal

body was lying, and she was surrounded by about one hun-

dred persons, who kept themselves at some distance, while accom-

panying her. Close to her side there was a man carrying a

small box, containing the remainder of her jewels (as she had

already distributed some), which she made presents of, handing

them one by one to the people on her right and left. Two or

three steps in front of her, there was a man moving in a back-

ward direction, his face turned towards her, and holding a look-

ing-glass, that she might convince herself that her features were

unaltered, and no fear visible on them. At the distribution of

the jewels, Col. Steinbach made the observation that, had we

stretched out our hands to receive a present, it certainly would

not have been denied ; but we thought proper to leave it to

the poorer people, because we occupied lucrative posts. It is

curious, indeed, that this was the very ranee whom Runjeet Sing

married in the first year of my residence in that country, ten

years having passed since I witnessed the nuptials at Nadoun.

She was, as I mentioned before, a daughter of Sunsarchund, and

she had a younger sister, whom the maharajah at the same time

took also for a wife, and conveyed them both to Lahore; the

latter, I am told, had died of consumption during my absence.

As for the former, although I was present at her wedding, I

nevertheless had never seen her before, and it was only on her

last fatal walk, which she took to her funeral pile, that 1 could

behold her. The funeral train, accompanied by many thousands

of spectators, was now proceeding; all were on foot, their

abode in the fortress not being far distant from the place of

the ceremony. The four ranees only were carried, in open
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palanquins, behind the deceased, after them followed the seven

female slaves, barefooted ; some of them appeared to be not

more than fourteen or fifteen years of age. The ranees, too,

were barefooted, their silk dresses were simple, and without any

ornaments, and they appeared to be indifferent to the awful

though voluntary fate which awaited them. Perhaps our hearts

throbbed more at the view of this dismal train than those

of the poor victims themselves. The body of Runjeet Sing

was placed on a board, to which it was probably fastened,

and was carried on a light and decorated bier constructed in

the shape of a ship
; the sails and flags of the vessel were made

of rich golden and silk stuff (kimkab), and of Cashmere

shawls. A number of people carried the bier from the interior

of the fortress up to the funeral-pile, there the board with

the body was taken out of it and deposited on the ground,

where, on what was a small garden, now stands a summood, i. e. 9

a tomb of the royal family Runjeet Sing, Kurruck Sing

and No-Nehal Sing, i. e. 9 the father, son, and grandchild, to-

gether with their wives and slaves. The costly ornaments

of the richly decorated bier were given to the mob ; the

Brahmins performed their prayers from the Shaster, a book

written in the Indian or Sanscrit language ; the Gooroos, or

priests of the Sikhs, did the same, from their holy scripture

called Grunthsaheb*, and the Musselmen accompanied them with

their “ Ya, Allah ! Ya, Allah !
” A slow, but not displeasing

rumbling of the drums, and the murmuring of the people, gave

to the whole scene a melancholy aspect, and was peculiar to

the country. The funeral-pile which displayed itself before

the eyes of the spectators, was constructed of dry woods,

amongst which there were pieces of aloe ; it was about six feet

high and square. After the prayers of the Brahmins and

Gooroos, which lasted nearly an hour, the minister and other

sirdars ascended bv a ladder the funeral-pile, upon which

ignitible matters and substances, as cotton seeds, & c., were

strewn, and the royal body was respectfully placed in the middle

* Grunth is tho holy hook of Baba-Nanuk.
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of the pile, together with the board. After this, the ranees as-

cended the fatal ladder, one by one, according to their rank, the

slaves followed, and the minister showed himself very officious

in affording them assistance. The ranees placed themselves

at the head of the royal body, and the slaves close at its feet.

There they cowered, remaining in silent expectation for the

fatal moment, when a strong thick mat of reeds being brought,

with which the whole were covered, oil was then poured over

the mat, the minister and sirdars descended, and the pile was

lighted at each corner. In a few moments, the deplorable victims

of an abominable and fanatic ceremony had ceased to exist.

The consuming of this pile occupied two days; on the third,

some of the bones and ashes of each of the bodies were col-

lected in the presence of the court only, and separately placed

in urns. After which ceremony, a preparation was made for a

journey, with exactly the same pomp and splendour as if the

maharajah and his wives were still alive. Thus their remains

were conveyed in five richly caparisoned palanquins by numerous

attendants and guards, accompanied by handsome presents, such

as shawls, costly decorated elephants, horses, &c., &c., to the

banks of the Ganges, where the Brahmins receive the whole.

The bones and ashes they put into the river, the other valuables

they distributed among themselves; nothing returning but the

men. The tents under which the ashes of Runjeet Sing and each

of the ranees were placed, were composed of the most valuable

Cashmere shawl materials, the props of which were of gold and

silver. Some millions of rupees were expended in this outfit.

Upon the procession leaving the fortress, it traversed the streets

and bazaars, the ministers and some of the principal sirdars on

foot, with numerous others mounted on their elephants and

horses. Thousands of persons were assembled in the streets,

bazaars, and on the tops of houses, by whom flowers were thrown

upon the palanquins. The curtains of the palanquin which

contained the remains of Runjeet Sing were open, while those of

his wives were closed, in the same manner as when travelling

during their lifetime. The minister walked close to the palan-
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quin of his royal master, being occupied in keeping the flies

from its contents, thus showing his respect to the last. On
the arrival of the procession outside of the Delhi gate, a final

and profuse royal salute was given by the thundering of

cannon from the fort and ramparts of the city, upon which

the minister and sirdars returned, leaving the remains and

presents to be conducted by the guard. The mourning lasted

thirteen days, the colour of the costume being white.

After the obsequies of Runjeet Sing, his legitimate son,

Kurruck Sing, ascended the Guddee (throne), who, besides

being a blockhead, was a worse opium eater than his father.

Twice a-day he deprived himself of his senses, and passed

his whole time in a state of stupefaction. It was quite

natural that the government could not long remain in the

hands of such an individual. His guardian, or tutor and

factotum, Sirdar Chet Sing, being desirous to become an inde-

pendent minister, was a rival of Dhyan Sing, and was contriving

to remove him. He intended to assassinate him one morning

in the durbar. For this purpose he had collected in the fortress,

where he lived with Kurruck Sing, his two recently organised

batallions of body-guards, and had ordered the sentinels at the

three gates, devoted to Dhyan Sing, to be changed early in the

morning fixed upon for the murder of the minister; but this

plot was not concealed from Dhyan Sing, and he hastened to

prevent the treacherous act, in which he succeeeded by the

assistance of the royal prince, No-Nehal Sing and a few of the

sirdars ; and with the aid of his two brothers and some relations,

Kurruck Sing and Chet Sing were assailed in the fortress before

the break of day, when Chet Sing and all his relations and partisans

were destroyed. This was the beginning of the bloody scenes

in the Punjab, which could only end by the interference of the

English.

After the murder of Chet Sing, the royal prince, No-Nehal,

Kurruck Sing's only son, took possession of the government,

and ordered his father to retire to his private house in the

city, where lie soon became indisposed. A few months after-

K 2
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wards he followed his father, Runjeet Sing, to the funeral-

pile. The rumour was current that he was poisoned, and

the poison employed was also specified, but I do not believe

it. Only it is a fact, that the son showed great indifference in

regard to the treatment of his father, or for his recovery

;

and, during his father’s illness he never saw him but once

or twice, and then but a short time before his death
;
on which

occasion the father was treated by his only son in a manner

quite revolting, even to the natives around, which accounts

for his having committed him into the hands of inexperienced

physicians and faqueers. I, the only appointed European

physician, was never called for during the king’s disease, which

lasted nine months. It is probable that the patient requested

my assistance, but the son prevented my attending. Had he

known that the death-day of his father would also be his

own, he certainly would have behaved in another manner.

On the same day in which the king, Kurruck Sing, and his

only son died, a curious event happened. Early in the morning,

I was called by Meean Oottum Sing, eldest son of the Maharajah

Gholab Sing, and he committed the Chief of his mountain

troops to my treatment, he being very ill, promising me a pair of

Cashmere shawls in case I should be able, as I expected, to

relieve him by the evening. My new patient was unable to

void his urine, and was troubled with gravel in the kidneys. He

recovered the same day, whilst Oottum Sing himself, as we

shall see, met with his death. When I hastened into the

house of the patient, summoned as I was by Oottum Sing, with

whom he lived, I found both in a small room, and, according to

the custom of the Hindoos, the patient was lying on the floor,

whilst Oottum Sing was sitting on the bed, offering me to sit

near him. We were speaking about the disease of the patient,

when suddenly a messenger entered, with the news that the

Maharajah Kurruck Sing had expired a few minutes previously.

The ceremony of the funeral-pile took place the same afternoon.

Three of his wives were burnt with him ; and I was present at

that horrid, yet remarkable spectacle. The ceremony took place
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with the same rites. The court afterwards went on foot to the

river, to perform their ablutions, according to the custom of

the country, whilst I returned to my above-mentioned patient.

Scarcely had I arrived, when I was told that I had been called

for, and invited by the minister to attend immediately at the

fortress garden (hazooree-bagh). I did not lose one moment, but

repaired to that place, and found the minister waiting for me,

who, as soon as he descried me, came, and seizing my hand, told

me it was all over with Meean Oottum Sing. My surprise was

increased, upon hearing that a piece of the wall falling upon

him and the royal prince, No-Nehal, had crushed them beneath

its fragments. Oottum Sing was killed instantly, and the royal

prince considerably hurt. The minister conducted me to a tent,

where I saw the prince ; but he (the minister) enjoined me, in

the most energetic manner, not to speak about that event to any

one. The prince was on his bed, his head most awfully crushed,

and his state was such that no hope of his recovery existed.

With that conviction I left the tent, and whispered to the

minister, in so low a tone that no one else could hear it,

“ Medical art can do nothing to relieve the unfortunate prince

upon which, the minister requested me to wait there while he

re-entered the tent, and, after a short stay therein, he came out,

addressing me loud enough to be heard by all the assembly, who

listened attentively, asking “ whether they might give some soup

to the Koonwar Saheb (royal prince), he wishing to have some.'”

Whereupon I answered, “ Of course ; he is in need only of

parsley —

a

proverb applied to those dangerously ill, and not

expected to live. The minister's intention in questioning me
thus, was to conceal at that moment the approaching death of

the prince, in order to have time to make the necessary pre-

parations, so that the peace and tranquillity of the country might

not be disturbed, in which he succeeded so that the death of the

prince remained a secret for three days. This interval he took

advantage of to recall Sheer Sing, Runjeet Sing's adopted son,

and to place him upon the throne. In the meanwhile, the
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partisans of the deceased prince invited the ranee, his mother,

Chund Kour, to come as soon as possible. Both arrived on the

third day, only that Sheer Sing was rather later than the ranee,

who had taken her position in the interior part of the fortress

:

and he was therefore obliged to camp in the garden (hazooree

bagh) outside the fortress. When both were at their respective

posts, the death of the royal prince was made public, and the

burning ceremony was ordered, which took place close to that of

his grandfather. Two beautiful young ladies became victims

of the flames with him. One female of the age of twelve years

Sheer Sing detained, owing to her not being yet ripe for the

ceremony of the suttee.

It would have been proper at that time to have made inquiries

whether the falling of the wall by whicli No-Nehal Sing and

Oottum Sing had been crushed, was accidental, or a premeditated

machination of wicked conspirators ; but none thought it worth

their while to make the inquiry, and the event was regarded as a

punishment of God—the royal prince having neglected his royal

father, and if he had not caused his death, had at least accelerated

it by his negligence.

The absence of investigation induced the English to believe

the death of No-Nehal Sing to have been a premeditated plot of

Dhyan Sing, who, according to their opinion, ambitious as he

was, saw in the prince the only impediment and obstacle to

the sinister purposes which he had in view. As for me, having

lived for a long time in that country, an ocular witness of the

events, and having had the opportunity of closely observing

the conduct and motives of the minister, I cannot agree with

this assertion. Firstly, he would certainly have spared the life of

his nephew Oottum Sing, whom he loved, and would have ap-

pointed another companion to the prince, and also have kept him-

self somewhat farther from the place at which the accident hap-

pened. He could not foresee the moment of the downfall of the

wall, nor calculate the distance where he might escape the ruin :

as a proof of which, his arm was severely contused and injured,

for which I myself attended him. Secondly, he would certainly
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have arranged that Sheer Sing should be at hand, in order to

raise him immediately to the throne, by which he would have

prevented the consultations which daily took place in the fortress

for fourteen days, until at last it was decided that the Ranee

Chund Kour, mother ofNo-Nehal Sing, and heiress, should occupy

the throne, which she did not know how to maintain. There

is more reason to suppose that the partisans of Kurruck Sing and

Chet Sing were the authors of this plot against the prince, as he

had intended to ask them for an account of their perfidious

behaviour during his father’s long illness, they having cheated

and robbed him in the most shameful manner, and it was gene-

rally known that immediately after the funeral rites of his father,

he (the prince) intended to order seven of their houses to be

closed, and inquiries to be made.

During the conferences of the sirdars in the fortress, which

lasted for a fortnight, the Ranee Chund Kour attempted the life

of Sheer Sing; but Dhyan Sing was soon informed of it, and

warned his protege. Sheer Sing did not forget it, and when he

afterwards took the reins of government into his hands, it

happened that during his absence from Lahore, the slave-girls

of Chund Kour crushed the head of their mistress with a brick,

whilst she was enjoying her siesta. Dhyan Sing proceeded, in

the absence of the king, against the assassins, and caused their

noses, ears and hands to be cut off, which was effected publicly,

before the kotoali (police-office), and expelled them from the

city ; but as their tongues had remained unhurt, they alleged

that they only fulfilled the wish of Sheer Sing, who promised

them as a reward a jaghir (some land). On that account,

they were transported to the opposite side of the river Ravee,

and were never afterwards heard of.

Tho Sikh troops had been often reviewed before their monarch

or the royal prince, and on such occasions some were promoted or

rewarded. This was abolished under the government of Chund
Kour. She was only visible to some of her confidants. Her

ministers and counsellors directed the helm of the state vessel,

which moved on indifferently, as each one neglected the public
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welfare, and provided only for his private interest. In the course

of time there naturally arose a general dissatisfaction. The

minister, Dhyan Sing, perceiving the consequences of it, pre-

tended to go with his younger brother Soochet Sing into the

mountains of his native country, on a hunting party, to restore

his health ; but, in fact, it was only a pretext for calling in

Sheer Sing, to whom all the troops flocked to range themselves

under his standard.

The following event may serve as a sample of oriental policy.

Dhyan Sing’s eldest son, Heera Sing, and his own elder brother,

Gholab Sing, belonged to the faction of the ranee. They shut

themselves up with her in the fortress, which was bombarded

incessantly for three days and nights. It was only when the

besiegers prepared to take the place by storm, that the besieged

surrendered, under the following stipulations : the ranee shall

henceforth live in the fortress, a convenient jaghir shall be

granted to her ; and to the garrison, consisting of two batallions

of dogras (mountaineers), the troops of Gholab Sing, a free

retreat shall be granted. Their retreat was fixed to take place

in the darkness of the night, and they were permitted to take

with them whatever they pleased. Gholab Sing was during five

days in possession of the fortress where the treasury happened

to be. The troops of the mountains were ordered to go to the

opposite side of the river llavee, until the coronation of Sheer

Sing should have taken place. By Dhyan Sing and Soochet

Sing’s mediation, Gholab Sing and Heera Sing were reconciled

with Sheer Sing, living with him on the best terms, and enjoying

as before the greatest influence at the court. Had the party in

the fortress gained the day, the issue of that civil contention

would also have finished in favour of the Rajah’s family.

After the settlement of this affair, two of the rajahs retired

into the mountains with their troops, laden with their stolen

treasures, the two others remained with Sheer Sing.

The new maharajah addicted himself to immoderate drinking,

and indulged especially in champagne. The good-feeling between

him and Dhyan Sing soon reached its end, and they began to
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hate each other in the most acrimonious manner. Sirdar Ajeet

Sing and his uncle Lena Sing (descended from the family of the

Scindawalla, and related to Runjeet Sing) belonged to the party

of the ranee, who had fought against Sheer Sing and Dhyan

Sing; but they knew how to insinuate themselves into the con-

fidence of both to such a degree that, without the knowledge of

either, they destroyed both the maharajah and his wuzeer.

They conspired with Sheer Sing to murder Dhyan Sing, but at

the same time they also intrigued with Dhyan Sing to murder

Sheer Sing. Both king and minister were well acquainted with

their preparations for war, and knew also that the Scindawallas

had provided themselves with gunpowder, bullets and soldiers.

Sheer Sing was even repeatedly cautioned by his friends to be on

his guard, to which advice however he paid no attention, and

in an immovable manner allowed them to concoct their schemes.

Each one believed that the stroke was appointed for his adversary,

and, finally, it fell upon both. True is the proverb :
“ He

who digs a pit for another, falls in himself for Ajeet Sing as

well as Lena Sing had laboured for their own ruin.

Sheer Sing used to review his troops every day. On such an

occasion, being in the royal garden (Shahbelore) for the purpose

of mustering the Scindawalla’s troops, and sitting before the

window of a small room, to look at the soldiers, Ajeet Sing

approached him and exhibited a loaded double-barrelled fowling-

piece, as a nazerana (present), and at the moment Sheer Sing

was stretching out his hand to receive it, he was shot with that

gun on the spot. Ajeet Sing’s troops, arrayed before the window,

gave a volley of musket shots through the window, to kill the

men surrounding Sheer Sing, and penetrated into the room to

cut off his head. I was by accident not farther than ten steps

from the place where the horrid crime was committed, and five

minutes before his atrocious murder I had spoken to him in the

garden under a tree, where he ordered me to remain until his

return. The subject of our interview was a gunpowder-mill

with machinery, which Dhyan Sing had ordered me to make.

Sheer Sing had inspected that establishment four days pre-
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viously (on a Sunday), and was so satisfied, that with his own

hands he put on my arms two pair of gold bracelets, and ordered

500 rupees to be given to me, as an additional sum to the

900 which 1 already received as my monthly appointment.

This having been only an oral promise, I went daily to the

durbar, in order to receive an authority in writing, and was

with him on the fatal Thursday on which he was assassinated.

Whilst this crime was being perpetrated by Ajeet Sing, Lena

Sing, his uncle, murdered, in a garden in the neighbourhood, the

royal prince, Pertaub Sing, a boy only twelve years of age.

This innocent victim of party fury was cruelly cut into pieces

with sabres, at the moment when he was occupied with his Brah-

mins in prayers and giving alms to the poor ; for it was a San-

crat day, the first day of a Hindoo month, on which similar cere-

monies generally took place. The guardian of the infant child, Baii

Goormuck Sing, Misser Belee Ram (the first treasurer), and other

accomplices, did not wait long before they received retribution.

From Shahbelore, the murderers hurried towards the fortress.

On their way they met Dhyan Sing, who was on his road to

Shahbelore, and they informed him of what had been done, and

took him back to the fortress to execute their project of placing

Runjeet Sing’s youngest son, Dulleep Sing, on the throne.

When they arrived in the fortress, they shot Dhyan Sing, cut

his body into pieces, shut themselves up in the fortress, and

proclaimed, by drum-beating, Dulleep Sing as king, and Ajeet

Sing his wuzeer. Rajah Heera Sing, Dhyan Sing's son, who

was at liberty, having escaped being murdered, knew how to

gain the favour of the troops by his eloquence and promises, and

they declared themselves ready to follow him. Confident with

this armed force, he entered the city at midnight, surrounded

the fortress, and blockaded it. The thundering of the cannon

lasted twelve hours, till mid-day, at which time the small garrison

was almost exhausted. At that moment, Heera Sing gave the

signal for storming. A Spanish colonel, named M. Hurbon, in

the service of the Sikhs, was one of the first on the battlements

of the dismantled walls. Those who laid down their arms
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remained unhurt, only the ringleaders, Ajeet Sing, Lena Sing,

Baii Goormuck Sing, Misser Belee Ram, and a few others, were

destroyed in the melee. Ajeet Sing’s head was delivered to

Heera Sing, as a trophy, but his body, and that of his uncle,

Lena Sing, were hung up on the outside of the city gates. Who
would have imagined that the victorious Heera Sing should so

soon have met with a similar fate !

With the body of Dhyan Sing, thirteen wives and female

slaves were burnt. Heera Sing, his son, had been educated by

Runjeet Sing, was endowed with wit and genius, and had received

a good education, being able to read and write well ; and know-

ing also how to treat the troops ; which latter accomplishment he

learned from his father. The young king (eight years old) had

therefore a young minister (twenty-five years of age), who might

have occupied his post for a long time, had he not been too much

under the control of his guardian, whom he regarded as a deitv.

This guardian was a fanatic Brahmin, from the mountains, of

the name of Jellah Pundit, who frequently induced Heera Sing

to take false measures, by influencing his mind with astrological

dreams and false prophesies, to the injury of the country. In

fact, he only did that which pleased him, and ordered only what

agreed with his extravagant ideas ; this caused considerable

confusion, and in consequence there was general dissatisfaction

;

so it was thought prudent to remove Jellah Pundit. The

troops themselves, with the king's uncle at their head, insisted on

his being delivered over to them, to which Heera Sing manifested

no inclination ; this caused the flight of the latter, with his

guardian, which they performed on elephants, laden with their

riches. But scarcely had they gone a few miles from the capital,

and crossed the river Ravee, on their way to the moun-

tains, when they were overtaken by their persecutors, whilst

stopping at a village for a few minutes repose. They were

overwhelmed, in spite of the brave resistance of Heera Sing’s

retinue ; the village became a prey to the flames ; and he and his

escort were killed to the last man. Among those who perished

in that affair was Meean Son Sing (a son of the maharajah
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Gholab Sing), whose head, together with those of Heera Sing,

Jellah Pundit, &e., &c., was brought as a trophy to the

capital.

It cannot escape the attention of an observer who has followed

the course of the political changes at that period, that in this

party contention a great deal of bloodshed and mischief might

have been averted from the country, if the Sikhs had been

endowed with more penetration, and if, instead of defending the

cause of Heera Sing’s party, they had ranged themselves under

the banner of Ajeet Sing, and supported his interest. If they

had arrested Heera Sing, as the circumstances then imperatively

required, they would not only have prevented every future

struggle, but brought also into their possession all the immense

treasures which were at Heera Sing’s disposal. But the proverb

says, “ Quem Deus vult perdere, prius dementat”

I intend to give to my readers a true picture of what happened

to me at the assassination of Sheer Sing, being an involuntary

spectator at this ferocious scene ; and how I escaped the

perils which threatened my own person. At the moment I

heard the firing of the guns, and perceived all the people in

motion, taking their weapons, I felt persuaded that the locality

was not an asylum for a tranquil man ; so I looked for a passage

to make my escape from the garden—the scene of horror—and

betake myself to the spot where I had left my horse and

servants. These were still waiting, at a place which was

separated from me by a small low garden wall, and a narrow

ditch. I hastened towards them, jumped over the wall and

ditch, and arrived safely at the spot. It was by a fortunate

chance that I took this direction for my escape; my people

telling me afterwards, that at the great entrance to the

garden the bullets hissed and flew about, and that they were

in great anxiety for my life. Thus I was saved in a critical

moment, by taking a firm resolution, without any hesitation.

Having said thus much about my own preservation, I will

now proceed with my narrative.

At the time of Sheer Sing’s reign, we mustered about twenty
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Europeans, for the most part French and English officers, in

the service of the Lahore government. It was the common

saying, that we should bye and bye form a colony ;
but Jellah

Pundit dismissed them from the service, one after the other,

alleging economical motives, but, in fact, from religious fanaticism

;

so that I and the Spaniard only remained. But at last I too was

dismissed. Nevertheless, I remained in the city ;
and cautiously

made preparations for my departure, and for that purpose

had sold all my effects at a very low price. I did this partly by

the advice of my friends, partly by my own inclination, per-

suaded as I was that such misgovernment could not be of long

duration, and anticipating what the future must bring forth.

I did not doubt for one moment that they would bring the heads

of the minister and his bad adviser as trophies to Lahore ; and

my supposition was realised by the result. The fanatics, the

Akalees (immortals), or rather the robber-pack, the Nahungs,

exhibited for money the head of Jellah, at Lahore and Umritsir:

“ That is the rogue,” they exclaimed, “ who induced the young

Heera Sing to murder his uncle, the brave Rajah Soochet Sing,

for which he wanted an army of 20,000 men, although his

antagonist was only assisted by forty valiant mountaineers.”

This murder happened in a small mosque, five miles from

I.ahore. Jellah, the idol of Heera Sing, intrigued as a decided

fanatic against the high priest of the Sikhs, Gooroo Baba Beer

Sing. Under the pretext that this holy man was on good terms

with the rebels and fugitives, and collected them in his camp, in

order to surrender the country to the English, he spurred the

minister on to send a part of his troops to the residence of the

priest, and to take the fugitives prisoners. At this expedition,

accompanied by great bustle, the Gooroo was shot, together with

a great number of horned cattle (holy beasts, sacred among the

Hindoos and Sikhs), and numerous poor people supported by

the charity of the priest; part of them were driven into the

river Sutlej, near to Hurekee-ke-Puttun (a ferry on the Sutlej),

where they perished. Among the slain there was also Cashmere

Sing, son to Runjeet Sing, who had been driven from the fort-
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ress Seealkote, which was given to him and his brother, Peshora

Sing, as an appanage from their father.

Jellah impaired the civil list of the king, Dulleep Sing,

and his mother, Ranee Chunda, and that of his uncle Jewahir

Sing, to such an extent that they could not live in a style due to

their rank. This prompted the brother of the ranee, Jewahir-

Sing, to allure Dulleep Sing out of the fortress on an elephant,

and to take refuge with the troops of General Avitabile,

but the kidnapper was received by the general in command,

Misser Jodaram, a Brahmin, and father-in-law to Jellah, with,

instead of friendly salutation, a stroke in the face, and he im-

prisoned them both, for which he lost his nose when sirdar

Jewahir Sing became wuzeer. In the city the rumour was

current that Jewahir Sing intended to convey Dulleep Sing

to Ferozepore, to deliver him to the English. Early in the

morning Heera Sing went out on horseback, and brought

both the fugitives back to the city. According to custom,

a salute of hundreds of cannon were fired on the entrance of

Dulleep Sing, who was given up again to his mother in the fort-

ress. Jewahir Sing was dragged to prison. At that time Jellah

Pundit entered into a tender connection with a widow of Sheer

Sing, and promised her that he would murder Dulleep Sing,

and place her son, as legitimate heir of the Guddee, on the

throne. The affair could not be performed secretly, and it

reached the ears of impartial persons, so the Ranee Chunda

became informed of this conspiracy, and that was quite sufficient

to suffocate it at its birth. Women's cunning surpasses all

skill, especially if the question concerns their own interest.

First of all, she contrived to secure the good will of the treasurer,

Lall Sing. Who would have thought that a man, who owed

his splendid position to Rajah Dhyan Sing, and who lived

always in the society of Heera Sing, with whom he contracted

brothership, and with whom Jellah Pundit exchanged turbans

as a token of true amity, would have played the felon against

these friends, in supporting the ranee with his advice and activity P

First of all he occasioned the release of her brother, Jewahir
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Sing, and gave him the required sums, with which he allured

the Nahungs, in order to bring him out of the city. He
succeeded immediately in attaching the discontented regular

troops to his party ; and at the head of his partisans, he

appeared the next morning, on the place used for military

displays before the fortress, asking from Heera Sing the delivery

of Jellah Pundit ;
Heera Sing obstinately refusing the request,

and feeling himself at the same time too feeble to oppose openly

the mutineers, resolved to fly, as before mentioned, with Meean

Son Sing, Jellah Pundit and his partisans the mountaineers,

&c., directing their steps towards the river Ravee. Thus

the whole body of the Sikhs became alienated from his in-

terest, and his most intimate friends, pursued him with the

army, and when he was overtaken, they killed all who could

not escape. Lall Sing and Jewahir Sing re-entered the fortress

victoriously about noon, with their trophies, consisting of five

heads, whilst the robber-pack, as rear-guard, eager for booty,

divided amongst themselves the riches which the fugitives had

taken with them. Every one hastened to present his nazer-

ana (present), and to express his congratulation, and I did the

same; on which occasion the new wuzeer, Jewahir Sing, who

replaced Heera Sing, received me, not only with a friendly

smile, but I obtained again on the same day my former position

as physician, and director of the powder-mill, &c.

Jewahir Sing, like his predecessors, did not long enjoy the pos-

session of Ins dignity. He and the celebrated slave-girl, Mungela,

formed one party of the opposition, whilst Lall Sing, and the

Ranee Chunda, were the other antagonists of the government.

On both parties depended the administration of the government,

while, on account of the contrast in their views, they could

not act in harmony. A pseudo son of Runjeet Sing, named

Peshora Sing, brother to Cashmere Sing (who was killed with the

high-priest), intended to excite a rebellion against the subsisting

government, and took the fortress of Attock. Jewahir Sing,

flattering him with promises, allured him out of the fortress,

and gave orders that lie should be secretly murdered. Rut tjie
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troops, among whom the victim had a great number of partisans

and friends, got information of the treacherous assassination,

and in revenge killed Jewahir Sing when riding on his elephant.

Jewahir was aware what the troops meditated doing with

him, and endeavoured to avoid their invitation to enter their

camp.

In the latter period of Jewahir Sing’s administration, we

lived under very critical circumstances; neither justice, order

nor security of life were enjoyed by the community. The

soldiers, having lost all discipline, acted as each thought proper;

for instance, if a soldier went into a bazaar to receive an old

debt, he took it by force with tenfold interest. At the camp

of Meean Meer, five miles from Lahore, there was a false report

that I had concealed in my house some English spies, who

were in communication with Jewahir Sing, to surrender the

country to the English. Colonel Mouton was the only one who

lived in my house, and who, a short time previously, had re-

turned from France, in order to solicit a new engagement
; and

now and then the Spaniard, Hurbon, and St. Amand, a painter,

called on me, these being the only Europeans at Lahore*

On one occasion, some soldiers whom I attended, told me

confidentially that the troops had resolved, if Jewahir should

not come from the fortress into their camp on that afternoon,

to assail the fortress and kill him there. Their intention, they

added, was also hostile towards my dwelling, which they in-

tended to plunder and burn, as they thought I was concealing

English spies who were conspiring with Jewahir Sing to

surrender the country to the English ; they advised me there-

fore, to carry anything of value to a secure place. It was

indeed, not before the last moment, when Jewahir heard, by

the beating of the drums, that the troops were in full march

to assail the fortress, that he resolved to leave his residence;

which turned out happily for the city and myself, for had

he not done so, Lahore would have been plundered and sacked.

In leaving the fortress he was riding on an elephant, holding

little Dulleep Sing before him on his lap. In his Howda
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(chair), there was a number of bags filled with gold and silver.

He thought probably to ransom his life with it, but he was

mistaken. The Ranee and Mungela, with many slave-girls,

followed him on several elephants. When the train arrived

at the camp, the soldiers first took Dulleep Sing from his

lap, and sent him with his mother in a royal tent, erected on

purpose for the court. Scarcely was that done, when they

fired at Jewahir Sing, without any further ceremony, and the

same fate awaited two of his attendants, named Baba-Ruttun-

Sing and Chetta Payah. This catastrophe made such a deep

impression on the Ranee and Mungela, that for many weeks

they were quite inconsolable ; they appeared before the public

for several days with their hair loose, as if mad. Every

morning they went from the fortress on foot, crossing the pret

(place for exercising soldiers) in the garden where Jewahir

Sing had been burnt with both his companions and five living

women
; there they gave free vent to their tears, to relieve

their oppressed hearts.

In the year 1845 the cholera arrived at Lahore, having-

travelled through Turkistan and Cabul. At the same time

Gholab Sing was brought from Jummoo, a town in the moun-

tains, a prisoner to Lahore, and he might have congratulated

himself on having escaped the persecution of Jewahir Sing ; for

it was well known that at different periods attempts had been made

upon his life. The reason of Jewahir’s hatred against him was

that Gholab Sing had persuaded a great number of the Sikh

troops to follow his banner, to whom he trusted himself. He
was brought from Jummoo to Lahore, in consequence of Ins

resistance to some government exactions. It is a remarkable

fact, that Gholab Sing, in spite of his fortress being blockaded

by numerous troops, was bold enough to give an order to murder

on the road the delegates of the Sikhs whom he himself had

despatched with the subsidies requested by the government, as

if he had regretted performing his duty.

During his struggles in the mountains, Runjoor Sing, well

known to the English as the commander of the Sikh troops at

VOL. i.
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the battle of Aliwal, had the command in the mountains of

Jesrota. One of the most wealthy Brahmins of that country

had been requested by some of his neighbours to take their

moveable goods into his custody, for which purpose the Brahmin

solicited of Runjoor Sing a guard, which he obtained. But

when Runjoor Sing was apprised that valuables were stored in

the house of the Brahmin, he plotted an intrigue for obtaining

possession of them, and despatched a division of his men, dis-

guised as robbers, to plunder the house. The Brahmins being

convinced that this violence had been perpetrated under the

protection of Runjoor Sing, flocked in numbers to Lahore, to

make their complaints to Jewahir Sing ; but seeing they could

not receive any satisfaction from him, they all returned to their

homes. The Brahmin at whose house the robbery was com-

mitted, was the only person who remained behind at Lahore,

firmly determined not to leave the capital until he obtained satis-

faction. After a long and vain expectation, he early one morn-

ing ascended a fig-tree, declaring that he would not leave that

tree before he got reparation for the injustice which had been

done him. When Jewahir Sing was informed of the fact, he

despatched a soldier to compel the Brahmin to descend. The

Brahmin, rather than comply, stabbed himself in the tree; upon

which, Jewahir commanded the faqueer Noor-oo-Deen to order

the jerahs (native surgeons) to cure the wound. On the same

day I was by accident coming from the durbar, which that day

was held in the fortress, and met the faqueer, when we went

together in the Goolab K liana, at the Hazooree Bagh, where the

faqueer had his business during the day. There we found one

of the jerahs, who reported that the cure of the Brahmin was

impossible, the bowels having protruded from his body, and

could not be replaced. While I was inquiring what was the

subject of their conversation, the faqueer related to me the par-

ticulars, and requested me to accompany the native surgeon

to see the patient for a moment, adding, that he wished me to

do my best to restore him to health. I went there, and

found him in a small garden before the city gate (Tunksallee
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Derwazeh.) The other jerahs had already given him up as a

lost man, and retired. On his abdomen I saw the protuding intes-

tines, which, although unhurt, were of a blueish colour, by

having been six hours exposed to the heat of the summer in that

position. The patient, a lean man of about fifty years, was in

the full possession of his senses. 1 sent for my instruments,

and enlarged the narrow opening of the muscle and the perito-

neum, so that I could replace the bowels, made a gastroraphy,

and joined the wound. All this was done in a few minutes.

During the operation, the patient said slowly “ tenn, tenn,

tenn,” (saint, saint, saint). The assisting jerah gave me the

title of ustad (master). After this, the patient was troubled by

an annoying hiccup, which lasted for three days, and then he

recovered. I presented him to the faqueer Noor-oo-Deen, and

the minister. The latter did his best to appease him, and ordered

some cows, utensils, clothes, and money to be delivered to him, and

he retired satisfied. From this fact, every one will be convinced

of the incapacity of the native surgeons, or jerahs, in the East.

After the death of Jewahir Sing, the ranee conferred on her

lover, Lall Sing, the title of prime minister. She had been

several times enciente but had always procured abortion. The

fact was a public secret. It is easy to imagine that neither

civil nor military men respected or feared the ranee and her

favourite. This was especially the case among the army, whose

discipline was in the highest degree corrupted. Every batallion

had two men called punches, or deputies, who dictated laws to

the court, according to the resolutions taken by the assembly of

the troops. This continued until the ranee and her lover

became objects of contempt and disrespect, and were often

abused publicly, and threatened by the troops. There was no

doubt any longer that their days were numbered, and at that

time they thought it necessary to put themselves under the

protection of the English. How was that to be effected ? It

could only be done by making war against the English, by which,

although her troops might be destroyed, and their opponents take

l 2
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possession of the country, they would be personally benefitted.

Another reason which may have induced the ranee to place

herself under the protection of the English government, was

possibly lest her fate might resemble that of her predecessors,

should her adult son learn in what manner his father, and

also his grandfather, had destroyed their own mothers (vide

Major G. C. Smyth’s History of the Reigning Family of

Lahore). Thus she was between two fires, and thought her only

safety was in English protection. The difficulty was, how to carry

out their plot ; but they very soon found the means. At that time

Teja Sing was governor of Peshawur, having succeeded General

Avitabile, and was the only man who exercised a great influence

over the troops since the time of Runjeet Sing. The ranee

called on him for his advice. On his proposal, false documents

were drawn up, which were read in the durbar, the contents of

which were, that the English had confiscated the incomes of the

lands of the Sikhs on the other side of the river Sutlej, and had

committed numerous outrages, and that they were preparing for

war against the Sikhs ; therefore it was said to be necessary to

have revenge, and attack them.

Lall Sing was proclaimed wuzeer, and Teja Sing commander-

in-chief of the troops. The Sikhs received their guree pershaut

(consecrated bread) on the Summood (tomb of the royal family),

where they administered an oath to each individually ; the

Mahomedans on the Koran, and the Hindoos on the water of the

Ganges.

The astrologers having named an auspicious day, they went,

without any further diplomatic conferences, on their march. The

English, although well acquainted with all those disturbances

and confusions which happened in the neighbouring country,

yet had not the least idea of being attacked by their allies, and

were consequently not at all prepared for a war. On the other

side of the river Sutlej, the four battles were fought—at Moodkee,

Eerozeshahur, Aliwal, and Sobraon ; and the English, com-

pletely triumphing in the last battle, became masters of the
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country. Teja Sing, whom I attended at Lahore, made to

me the candid confession, that, in circumstances like those to

which the country was reduced, no other remedy was left for its

salvation but to surrender it to the English. It is well known,

that on the 22nd of December, 1845, Teja Sing arrived on the

field of battle with a reserve of twenty-five to thirty thousand

regular troops, after the English had fought a whole day and

night, and consumed all their ammunition, on account of which

they had been obliged to retreat. But the Sikhs with whom
they had fought, believing themselves defeated, retired also, and

the English returned and re-occupied their abandoned camp.

That was the critical moment in which the reserve army, under

the command of Teja Sing, arrived; and he, being in corres-

pondence with the English, did what he could to check the ardour

of his troops by filling them with fear
;
and he was the first who

turned his back in order to spare the English, he knowing their

critical position. The army followed his example, and retreated

also. That was the famous battle in which the confusion among

the British troops reached its highest pitch—to such a degree,

that they fired on each other. On this occasion, a Catholic

priest, the only one in the whole army, lost his life, his long

beard and turban causing the mistake. It is known, too, that

the Prince Waldemar of Prussia was in the English ranks as

a volunteer, and distinguished himself by his courage and

calmness. Although he luckily escaped the peril, he was much

afflicted by the sad accident of seeing his dear friend and travel-

ling companion, Doctor Hofmeister, fall by his side, having been

killed by a shot from the Sikh camp.

On the 10th of February, 1846, the battle of Sobraon took

place, which decided the fate of the country. Teja Sing, the

traitor, took to his heels, and, on passing the Sutlej, he ordered

the bridge to be broken down, leaving the greater part of his

troops behind in a helpless state. The betrayed soldiers cried,

with their hands folded and grass in their mouths, making

themselves emblems of their holy animals, the cattle. It is said,

that some of them exclaimed :
“ We suffer only the just reward
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for our sins ; we did not deserve any better fate, for there, beyond

the river, is the land where we killed our gooroo with his cows.”

Major G. C. Smyth, in his history, says very truly concerning

the attack on the gooroo :
—“ One of the first victims was the holy

Bai, one of whose legs was nearly knocked off by a cannon ball.

Utter Sing and Cashmere Sing, with some other sirdars, fell in the

conflict which ensued ;
and numbers of their people wrere drowned

in the river in attempting to escape. The Sikhs lost all their

reverence for their gooroo, the sight of the rich plunder which

his camp afforded being a temptation too strong for their piety.

Their only object now was to secure, every man for himself, as

much of the booty as he could ; but for this they had to fight

hard. When the struggle was over, the Baba was found breath-

ing his last, in exclamations against those of his own caste and

creed. He now produced many of the letters which he had received

—the forgeries before mentioned—to prove, as he supposed, the

treachery and villainy of the Sikh chiefs and officers, who, as he

believed to the last, had written these letters, instigating him to

take the part of Utter Sing. 6 When,’ said he to the Sikhs

around him, 6 you and your chiefs and officers wrote these letters

to me, with the most solemn promises, both to myself and Utter

Sing, I relied on your good faith, and agreed to your proposals,

in the hope of obtaining for Utter Sing and his family the means

of a quiet livelihood ; but you, calling yourselves Sikhs, are

worse than Mahomedans. You have proved yourselves a vile,

treacherous and unfaithful race, without pity or religion. Still,

my dying prayer to heaven is, may even your wickedness be

requited by good .

1 He then gave directions that his body should

be thrown into the river, that his bones might not be left on such

a land of iniquity,” &c., &c.

Utter Sing was an uncleofAjeet Sing, and brother of Lena Sing,

who were the murderers of Sheer Sing, Dhyan Sing, and Pertaub

Sing, &c., &c. They were all members of the Scindawalla family,

and related to Runjeet Sing; for this reason, Utter Sing embraced

the party of the Ranee Chund Kour, at the outbreak of the civil

contentions. But the fortress of Lahore having been surren-
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m
dered to Sheer Sing, Utter Sing took to flight, and solicited

protection from the English. It was natural that Heera Sing

and his counsellor, Jellah Pundit, should endeavour to catch

him, at any price whatever ; so they managed to bring him over

to the Baba Beer Sing, in order to implicate the holy man in the

affair. I related before, that Jellah Pundit, through religious

fanaticism, hated the Baba for having given an asylum to the

two unfortunate princes, Cashmere Sing and Peshora Sing, after

having been driven, by Heera, from the fortress of Seealkote,

which had been allotted to them as their property. Utter Sing

permitted himself to be deluded by false promises, and repaired

to the appointed place, where directions were afterwards given to

capture him alive. The plot miscarried, it is true. Utter Sing

was overwhelmed by a superior force, but he shot at and killed

the general who was about to capture him, which caused the

ensuing battle.

The Sikh army having passed the Sutlej, the soldiers became

aware that their leaders were playing the part of traitors, not doing

anything they ought to have done. In the before-mentioned

history of Smyth, we And the following passage:

—

44 They gave vent to their alarm and indignation in fierce

reproaches on the treachery of their leaders ; but that was all

they could do. ‘We knew,’ they said to their leaders, 4 that you

had leagued with the court to send us against the British, and to

pen us up here like sheep, for them to come and slaughter us at

their convenience ; but remember, that in thus acting, you play

the part, not only of traitors to your country, but of ruthless

butchers and murderers. You destroy a whole army, which,

whatever its faults and crimes may have been, has always been

ready to obey the orders of the state and its officers. We might

even now punish you as you deserve ; but we will leave you to

answer to your gooroo and your God ; while we, deserted and

betrayed as we are, will do what we can to preserve the inde-

pendence of our country,’” &c., &c.

During this war of the Sikhs against the English, the Rajah

Gliolab Sing remained neutral at Jummoo, in the mountains.
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It is true he promised his support to the Sikhs, but he

hesitated in fulfilling them as long as possible. A short time

previous to the last battle, at Sobraon, some hundreds of the

Sikh delegated punches (deputies) succeeded in drawing out the

44 bear,
1* as they used to call him, from Jummoo, his den. Under

the pretext of getting the order from the ranee herself and the

durbar, he went, accompanied by them, to Lahore. But this

was only done in order to procrastinate. Arrived at Lahore, I

called on him, because we were well acquainted with each other,

and he asked me for my advice how he ought to act in that

critical position. He complained of the embarrassment he was

in ;

44 because
,

11
said he, 44 the same Sikhs who murdered my

brothers and sons, and who, under Jewahirs administration,

attempted my own life, are now endeavouring to draw me into the

field, in order to fight against the English .

11

I advised him not

to mingle with the affair. This agreed with his views, the Sikhs

having already lost three battles; and it was more than probable

that the fourth, which must decide the destiny of the country,

would be their last. The treacheries of the chiefs having been

well known to him, I made him aware how prudent it would

be to demand the eighteen English prisoners at Philoor, and to

send them to my house, which he did. Meanwhile, the news

of the defeat at Sobraon reached us, and that the English had

passed the Sutlej. They requested Gholab Sing to repair to

Kussoor. He despatched the English prisoners (among whom

there was Doctor Benet) on elephants into the English camp,

having previously made them presents at the durbar
; and three

days after, Gholab Sing followed them.

He chose me to accompany him as a private counsellor
; at

the first station, Kanekatch, about fourteen miles from Lahore,

we received news from the city which intimidated me. It

was rumoured that the defeated Sikhs had collected the rest

of their troops, and intended to kill their commander, the

traitor Teja Sing
;

and having done so, that they then in-

tended to divide into two parties, one to march towards Lahore,

to plunder it, and take revenge on the ranee and her paramour

;
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and the other to attack Gholab Sing and his retinue, for

having first promised them his assistance, and instead of that,

intending to go to Kussoor, to surrender the country to the

English. Fearing to be attacked during the night, no one

allowed himself any rest. Gholab Sing placed four cannons

which he had with him, under the command of Captain Gardner,

at some distance from our camp, and he himself occupied

the whole of the night in going the round of the various out-

posts. Happily the Sikhs did not execute either of their in-

tended movements, and the next day we arrived unmolested

at the English camp, in the vicinity of Kussoor. Gholab Sing

with his suite were not received with much apparent cordiality,

but when all was settled, and the English had obtained what

they desired, the scene changed its aspect ; the young Dulleep

Sing was brought from the capital to give his sanction to

all the transactions, the English then proceeded to Lahore,

and thus ended the independence of the once powerful state

founded by Runjeet Sing. The English forces encamped at

Meean Meer, about five miles from the city. To enfeeble the

country, it was divided into three parts ; one was left to the

Sikhs, the second was annexed to the English possessions, and

the third, Cashmere, comprising a part of the mountains, was

appointed to Gholab Sing, as a reward for the services he

had rendered, and also in consideration of a large sum of

money he had delivered over to the conquerors. He was

promoted to the title of Maharajah of Cashmere, which was

made independent of Lahore, but under English protection.

Dulleep Sing, after having paid the expenses of the war, re-

mained the ruler of Lahore, and Lall Sing was appointed his

w'uzeer. Sir H. Lawrence was appointed by the English as

Resident, into whose hands the reins of government were en-

trusted. One of his first measures was the reduction of the

army, and the suspension of several establishments for the

manufacture of military stores, including my powder-mill, &c.

Instead of these establishments, an hospital was erected in the

vicinity of the capital, under the direction of the durbar; and
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I was entrusted with the organisation of it. In this hospital,

an asylum for lunatics was established, and I also created

another, viz., an hospital for prisoners.

Rajah Lall Sing, who had risen from the rank of muleteer

to be minister of state, did not long enjoy the title of wuzeer

;

being a crafty Brahmin, of great influence among his partisans,

and in possession of immense riches, which he acquired at the

time when he was Runjeet Sing’s treasurer (he never having

rendered any account of the funds under his charge), such a

man appeared to the English to be dangerous, and his removal

was considered necessary. Accordingly he was arrested as a

political intriguer, and sent to Agra, with a stipulated pension.

Teja Sing succeeded to Lall Sing, and at the same time was

appointed Rajah of Seealkote, on account of his treachery to

his own country on the Sutlej. At the ceremony of his inaugu-

ration, the ranee prohibited her son, Dulleep Sing, from making

the Tike (saffron sign) on Teja’s forehead, being fully per-

suaded that he had caused the removal of Lall Sing, in order

to obtain his post. This inconsiderate behaviour of the ranee,

who exercised a great influence on her son, caused the Resident

to insure her inoffensiveness by exiling her to the fortress of

Sheg-Opur. But not having even there remained inactive

(in the revolt at Moultan), Sir Frederick Currie, the then

Resident, ordered her to be conveyed into another fortress on

the Ganges, her plenipotentiary, Gangaram, and General Khan

Sing having previously been hung, as associates in the con-

spiracy. But the cunning lady knew how to provide herself

with means, and to find out a method of escaping from her

prison ; and it is reported that she is now living in Katmandoo,

the capital of Nepaul, not, however, to the displeasure of the

English, who thus effect a considerable saving.

Sir H. Lawrence, perfectly acquainted with all the tricks of

the orientals, and knowing well how to treat those people,

succeeded in procuring their general esteem and approbation.

Nevertheless, a short time after the English had occupied the

country, a riot took place at the bazaar at Lahore, which was so
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serious that the gates of the city were ordered to be shut. The

residency was still in the city ; and at this critical moment, the

resolute Resident, accompanied by Major Edwardes and a few

sowars (mounted soldiers), appeared on the spot where the

tumult of the mob was raging, in order to establish tranquillity

;

but they were welcomed by the mob with a volley of stones;

Major Edwardes received a slight wound on his forehead, and

one of the sowars a sabre wound. On the request of the Resident,

Lall Sing caused the ringleaders to be captured ;
and one of

them, a Brahmin, was hung before the city gate, without cere-

mony or hesitation.

The principal cause of this by no means insignificant riot, was

said to be that an English soldier of the garrison gave a cut

with his sword to an ox, which is esteemed by the Brahmins as a

sacred animal. Since then, however, oxen are not only killed at

Lahore, but at Umritsir, the holy city, and the meat is publicly

sold at the bazaars. The Sikhs and Hindoos, who consider the

killing of oxen and cows to be a capital sin, can do nothing but

grieve at the sacrilege, and weep at their inability to prevent it.

Their feelings on this point, however, would sometimes take a

more active and dangerous turn ; and on one occasion, when

the Resident gave an entertainment in the royal gardens, called

Shallemar, to which many ladies and gentlemen, and their

children were invited, and I also happened to be among the

number of the guests, we were near falling victims to the

people’s vengeance. By good fortune, however, the Resident was

apprised of the conspiracy, and all preparations were made for

our security, otherwise it would, I am afraid, have gone hardly

# with us, as the quarters of the troops were at Anarkhali, five

miles from the gardens.

Bad health induced the Resident to accompany the Governor-

General, Lord Hardinge, to England, and Sir F. Currie replaced

him; but as he treated the Sikhs with more indulgence, not being

so well acquainted with oriental policy as Sir H. Lawrence, the

people soon began to abuse his kindness. Two officers also,

named Agnew and Anderson, both of them unacquainted with
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the manners and customs of the country, and therefore ignorant

of the proper method of dealing with such a people, were sent
s

accompanied by a native, Serdar Kan Sing, to Mooltan, to

receive the state accounts from the Mulraj, and to take their

posts as governors of that district. Both these officers were

barbarously murdered
; and the natives, as if by a given signal,

rose in revolt against the English. The troops of the provinces

Banu-Tank, Hazareh and Peshawur also joined the hostile move-

ment ; and a conspiracy was detected at Lahore, in which, as

before mentioned, the ranee was implicated. Their intention was

to carry away Dulleep Sing, and to bring him into the camp of

the insurgents. An earnest and bloody struggle arose : Dost

Mahomed Khan, of Cabul, whom the English released a few

years ago from prison, took the conduct of the Sikhs, and

they defeated the English in two battles, at Ramnuggur

and Chillian wallah ; and it was not before the return of

Sir H. Lawrence that the English recovered their position, by

those two deciding battles of Mooltan and Gujerat, on the

Chenaub river ; after which—viz , on the 1st of May, 1849—the

country was annexed to the English possessions
; the Sikh

durbar was abolished
; and my official capacity depending only

on the existence of that body, was consequently at its end. I

solicited a pension, which I obtained. Dulleep Sing was sent to

the interior of India, where he lived upon a pension, derived

from the revenue of the same country from which I receive my
own ;

the only difference between the two pensions being, that

I am allowed to expend mine wherever I please. The receipt,

however, must be at Lahore; my agent there presenting a

life certificate, signed by an English authority.

It was in the year 1839 that I had returned to Lahore, after

having visited the European continent and my native country.

I enjoyed the pleasure, on my return, of being the companion of

General Ventura, who was also hastening to India to resume his

duties. On our voyage we had many conversations, among

which, the events which had happened during my absence from

Lahore underwent discussion. On that occasion, the general
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related to me an occurrence which at first I could scarcely

believe, thinking it a pure invention or a mere joke; but I soon

became persuaded that he was in earnest. I give it here with the

remark only, that after having arrived at Lahore, I heard it

confirmed by other persons, in whose statements I could also

place confidence.

Runjeet Sing— thus runs the narrative—was told that a saat,

or faqueer, living in the mountains, was able to keep himself in

a state resembling death, and would allow himself to be even

buried, without injuring or endangering his life, provided they

would remove or release him from the grave after the expiration

of a fixed time, he being in the possession of the means of

resuscitating himself again. The maharajah thought it im-

possible. To convince himself of the truth of the assertion,

he ordered the faqueer to be brought to court, and caused him

to undergo the experiment, assuring him that no precaution

should be omitted to discover whether it was a deception. In

consequence, the faqueer, in the presence of the court, placed

himself in a complete state of asphyxia,
having all the appearance

of death.

In that state he was wi'apped in the linen on which he was

sitting, the seal of Runjeet Sing was stamped thereon, and it

was placed in a chest, on which the maharajah put a strong

lock. The chest was buried in a garden, outside of the city,

belonging to the minister, barley was sown on the ground, and

the space enclosed with a wall and surrounded by sentinels. On
the fortieth day, which was the time fixed for his exhumation, a

great number of the authorities of the durbar, with General

Ventura, and several Englishmen from the vicinity, one of them a

medical man, went to the enclosure. The chest was brought up

and opened, and the faqueer was found in the same position as

they had left him, cold and stiff. A friend of mine told me,

that had I been present when they endeavoured to bring him

to life, by applying warmth to the head, injecting air into his

ears and mouth, and rubbing the whole of his body to promote

circulation, &c., I should certainly not have had the slightest
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doubt of the reality of the performance. The minister, Rajah

Dhyan Sing, assured me, that he himself kept this faqueer

(whose name was Haridas) four months under the ground,

when he was at Jummoo in the mountains. On the day of his

burial, he ordered his beard to be shaved, and at his exhuma-

tion his chin was as smooth as on the day of his interment

;

thus furnishing a complete proof of the powers of vitality

having been suspended during that period. He likewise caused

himself to be interred at Jesrota, in the mountains, and at

Umritsir, and also by the English in Hindostan. In the

Calcutta Medical Journal about 1835, there is a full description

of the faqueer, and we are there informed, that he preferred

having the chest in which he was enclosed, suspended in the

air, instead of its being buried beneath the earth, as he feared

the possibility of his body being attacked by ants, whilst in

that middle state between life and death. Having, however,

refused to undergo another trial, several of the English people

there doubted the truth of the story, and refused credence in so

astonishing a power.* But it is quite certain that had there

been any deception as regards the interment of the faqueer,

rendering his experiment easy of accomplishment, those engaged

or associated with him, and to whom the task of restoring the

vital energies was necessarily entrusted, would of necessity be

acquainted with the mystery, and able, since his real decease, to

emulate his example ; that, however, is not the case. It appears,

consequently, that the faqueer was the only one then in possession

of that ability ; and as a further corroboration of this view of

the case, I may mention that I myself inquired in the Punjab,

in the mountains and valleys of Cashmere, and in other parts

of India, and used every exertion to find a person possessed

of this power, in order to bring him to Europe, or at least to

Calcutta, but without success. Several Hindoos told me that

such faqueers set no value upon money ; I replied to them

* To corroborate the above, my readers can refer to General Ventura (Paris),

and also to Colonel Sir C. M. Wade (London), who were present, and

assisted at the restoration of the faqueer, some accounts of whom have been

published from the Colonel’s statement.
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however, that at all events they fully appreciated other worldly

pleasures. They did not like to hear this statement, implying

that the faqueer was a debauchee. Several complaints had, how-

ever, been made of him, on which account Runjeet Sing intended

to banish him from Lahore, fie anticipated the intention, by

eloping with a Katrany (woman of a Hindoo caste) to the

mountains, where he died, and was burned according to the

custom of the country. His elopement with this woman may

serve as a proof (in contradiction to other statements) that

he was neither an eunuch nor a hermaphrodite.

Doubtless, it is a difficult task, and not within the power of

every one to acquire the skill necessary for the performance of

this experiment, and those who do succeed must undergo a long

and continual practice of preparatory measures. I was informed

that such people have their frcenulum linguae cut and entirely

loosened, and that they get their tongue prominent, drawing and

lengthening it by means of rubbing it with butter mixed with

some pellitory of Spain, in order that they may be able to lav

back the tongue at the time they are about to stop respiration,

so as to cover the orifice of the hinder part of the fosses nasales,

and thus (with other means for the same purpose, which I

shall mention) keep the air shut up in the body and head*.

Novices, in trying the experiment, shut their eyes, and press

them with their fingers, as also the cavities of the ears and

nostrils, because the natural warmth of the body might cause

such an expansion of the enclosed gas as otherwise to produce,

by the violence of its pressure, a rupture of some of those delicate

organs not yet accustomed by practice to endure it. This, I

am told, is especially the case with the eyes and the tympan

of the ear. For the better acquisition of this power, they are

accustomed to practice the holding of the breath for a long

period. They swallow a small strip of linen, in order to

cleanse the stomach, and by a tube draw a quantity of water

through the anus into the intestines to rinse them. This is

* A similar process is explained in some of the Encyclopaedias, in the

article on “ Engastrimythe,’’ or the mechanism of the ventriloquists.
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performed while sitting in a vessel filled with water to the height

of the arm-pits. It is said that the faqueer in question, a few days

previous to his experiments, took some kind of purgative, and

subsisted for several days on a coarse milk regimen. On the day

of his burial, instead of food, he slowly swallowed, in the presence

of the assembly, a rag of three fingers in breadth and thirty

yards in length, and afterwards extracted it, for the purpose of

removing all foreign matters from the stomach, having previously

rinsed the bowels in the manner I have before mentioned.

Hidiculous as this operation may appear to the reader, and as it

appears, indeed, to me also, yet these artists must of necessity be

complete masters of their body and its organism, and possess a

more than ordinary power over the muscles. We are scarcely

capable of swallowing a somewhat long piece of maccaroni if it

is not well boiled and moistened with butter, &c., to render it

palatable. It is probable, however, that they may have lost the

sense of taste, and their neck-muscles may be relaxed to such a

degree that the long linen strip does not meet with any resistance

in the throat. These preparations being made, the faqueer

stopped all the natural openings in the body with plugs of

aromatic wax, placed back his tongue in the manner I have

before indicated, crossed his arms over his breast, and thus suffo-

cated himself, in the presence of a multitude of spectators. On
his exhumation, one of the first operations is to draw his tongue

into its natural position ; after this, a warm aromatic paste, made

from pulse meal, is placed on his head, and air is injected into

his lungs and also through the ears, from which the plugs are

withdrawn. By this operation, the pellets in the nostrils are

driven out with considerable force and noise, and this is con-

sidered the first symptom of his resuscitation. Friction is then

strenuously applied all over the body, and at length lie begins to

breathe naturally, opens his eyes, and is gradually restored to

consciousness. It is related that, two hundred and fifty years

ago, in the time of the Gooroo Arjun Sing, a Joghee faqueer

was found in his tomb in a sitting posture, at Umritsir, and was

restored to life. This faqueer is reported to have been below the
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ground for one hundred years ;
and when lie revived, he related

many circumstances connected with the times in which he had

lived. Whether this tradition be true or false, it is impossible to

say ; but I am of opinion, that he who can pass four months

below the ground without becoming a prey to corruption, may

also remain there for one year. Granting this, it is impossible

to fix a limit to the time during which a suspension of the vital

functions may continue, without injury to their subsequent

power.

However paradoxical or absurd this statement may appear,

and however persuaded I may be that many a reader, believing

himself to be a wise man, will smile at the relation, I cannot,

nevertheless, avoid confessing freely, that I do not entirely reject

all the details given respecting the circumstance, for as Haller

observes :

—

66 In the interior of nature no mortal can penetrate ;

happy is he who knows a small part, even of its surface.” We
find much credence given to such phenomena in the most ancient

traditions. Who will not remember the history of Epimenides

of Creta, who, after a sleep of forty years in a grotto there, is

reported to have again re-entered the world from which he had

so long been separated ? Who will not remember also the seven

holy sleepers, who, according to a Vatican manuscript, were

concealed in a grotto near Ephesus, in order to escape the

persecutions of the Christians, during the reign of the Emperor

Decius; and who, 155 years subsequently, in the time of

Theodosius II, returned to consciousness? But even rejecting

these traditions, have we not also similar examples in the animal

kingdom ? Have not animals, especially toads, been detected in

rocks, wherein, according to the calculations made, they had been

enclosed for several centuries, in a state of sleep or torpor, and

which animals, after having been brought into the air, have

recovered their vitality; and it is not necessary to remind the

naturalist of the fact, that manv species of animals invariably

pass the winter season in a kind of sleep, awaking in the spring

with renewed and unimpaired energies. Among recent cases,

which demonstrate the great endurance of human life, is th$

VOL. 1. M
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following I'elation .—At Vienna, some years since, a Hungarian

was, during a period of twelve months, in a comatose state, and

his jaw-bones were so firmly closed that it was impossible to open

his mouth ; the physicians were consequently obliged to extract

some of his teeth, in order to administer some remedies and

broth, to preserve life ; he nevertheless at last recovered.

In the Philosophical Transactions for 1705 (Nov. and Dec.,

Vol. XVII., p. 2177), the history of a case is related, which sup-

ports what has been previously mentioned :
—“ A man of about

twenty-five years of age, living in the neighbourhood of Bath, fell

suddenly asleep, and continued for nearly a month in that state.

Two years afterwards, he was again in a similar condition : his

jaw-bones closed themselves ; he was unable to eat, but fell

asleep, and continued to be deprived of sensation for seventeen

weeks. This occurred at the time when barley was being sown,

and when he again awoke it was quite ripe. In the month of

August he again fell asleep. He was bled ; stimulating remedies

were employed ;
and every means of restoration wrere used which

the medical skill of the period could suggest, but in vain
; he

did not awake until the month of November.'” In riott’s Natural

History of Oxfordshire (c. 8, sec. 11, p. 196, published in 1677),

a case is alluded to, which, not being generally known, I will

quote here, it being another evidence of the length of time

during which a person may exist without nourishment.

“Rebekah Smith, the servant maid of one Thomas White,

of Minster Lovel, being above fifty years of age, and of a

robust constitution, though she seldom ate flesh (it scarcely

agreeing with her), after she came from the communion on

Palm-Sunday, April 16, 1671, w^as taken with such a dry-

ness in her throat, that she could not swallow her spittle,

nor anything else to supply the demands of nature; and in

this state she continued, without eating or drinking, to the

amazement of all, for about ten weeks, viz., to the 29th of June,

being both St. Peter’s and Witney fair day
;
by which time,

being brought very low, her master made inquiry, and found

out a person who gave him an amulet (for it was supposed
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she was bewitched) against this evil
; after the application

of this amulet, within two or three days time (though I dare

not suppose there was any connection between the medicine

and the disease), she first drank a little water, then warm

broths in small quantities at a time, and nothing else till Palm-

Sunday again, twelve months after, when she began to eat

bread and other food as she had formerly done ;
and the

record states that she was then about the age of sixty, and

still living in the same place, ready to testify to the truth of

the matter ; as were also Thomas White and his wife, who were

the only other persons living in the house with her, and who

would confidently assert (for they carefully observed), that

they did not believe she ever took anything whatever in those

ten weeks time, nor anything more than what is before men-

tioned until the expiration of the year.”

The London Medical and Physical Journal, Vol. XXXV.,
p. 509, states that:

—

“An account of the sleeping woman of Dunnibald, near

Montrose, was read by the Rev. James Brewster, at the Royal

Society of Edinburgh. Her first sleeping fit lasted from the

27th to the 30th of June, 1815. Next morning she again

fell into a sleep which lasted seven days, without motion,

food, or evacuation. At the end of this time, by moving

her hand and pointing to her mouth, it w'as understood she

wanted food, which Was given to her; but she remained in

her lethargic state till the 8th of August, six weeks in all,

without appearing to be awake, except on the 30th of June,”

&c., &c. This case is well authenticated.

And in J. N. Willan’s Miscellaneous Works, published

by A. Smith, M.D., p. 339, he states that he had seen

many, mostly Jews and other aliens, of a dark, swarthy

complexion, sometimes lie six or eight weeks in the torpid

insensible condition above described.

After this digression I will return to my own adventures,

having first cited a case in which the remedy called Mumiai ,

m 2
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and of which mention has been frequently made in this book,

proved very efficacious.

In the time of the Maharajah Sheer Sing, it happened that

an elephant, in spite of all the caution of the driver, and of

the animal itself, during the darkness of the night, fell into

a grave in traversing the ruins of old Lahore. Mrs. Van C
was thrown from her howda, and had two of her ribs broken

by the fall. I may also mention that she was at that time

in the ninth month of her pregnancy. I began my treatment

with a copious bleeding from the arm, and afterwards ad-

ministered to her one grain of mumiai daily, for three succes-

sive days, and ordered her to lav quietly on her back, so as

not to disturb the bandage. On the fourth day, when I visited

her, she endeavoured, but in vain, to make the cracking of

the bones audible by moving from one side to the other, the

union of the fracture was already effected by the callus
,
and

a few days subsequently she was delivered of a fine healthy boy

with much ease.

About the same time, under Sheer Sing’s administration,

a faqueer struck me from behind with a stone, whilst 1 was

passing the bazaar at Lahore ; I was told that he was insane,

and had already behaved in the same rude manner to some

sirdars. On this account I caused him to be imprisoned, placed

a chain upon his legs, and had him taken to my powder-mill

to work. I gave him good food, administered remedies, and

prohibited him from smoking cliurrus or eating opium, to

which habits he was previously addicted. Scarcely was he

a few days in the mill when I wras informed that he had been

bitten by a serpent, and at once sent him some medicaments

which I judged likely to prevent the ill effects of the venom.

On the same afternoon I visited him, and found him in good

spirits. I at first attributed the circumstance to the effect

produced by the remedies I had sent, but was surprised on

hearing that he had not taken them, he being of opinion that

the venom of the serpent was incapable of affecting him,
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inasmuch as he had often been bitten by serpents without having

sustained any injury. The serpent which wounded him on

this occasion was a viper, which he had caught and retained

in his possession, and he offered to allow himself to be bitten

on the tongue, if I would consent to witness it. At that time,

Dr. W. Jameson (now superintendent of the botanical garden

at Saharunpore) was on a visit to Lahore, and the maharajah

showed him great attention, which induced me to inform the

maharajah of the offer made by the faqueer, and I requested

him to relate the case to Dr. Jameson, as I felt sure he would be

interested in it.

As for myself, I doubted the truth of the faqueer’s assertion,

and was persuaded that no European physician would believe

it. Accordingly, I was directed to present the faqueer to the

doctor, who was at that time stopping at Anarkullee. To test

the experiment, I took a fowl with me. The doctor smiled, when

I related to him the particulars, and, as I expected, expressed

his disbelief of the faqueer’s statement. However, the faqueer

put his hand over the pot in which the viper was contained, and

he was immediately bitten ; he afterwards held the fowl near the

pot, which was also bitten ; but the doctor still appeared to

think there was some deception in the matter. I took the fowl

home, and placed it beneath a basket, where 1 found it dead on

the following morning; although the faqueer, who was bitten

first, was quite well. I then took him, and also the dead fowl,

with me, to present them to the maharajah; and having given

him a full account of what had been done, informed him that

both the faqueer and the fowl had since been under my surveil-

lance. At his request, the faqueer was presented to him. He
was accompanied by a mezur (workman), who had just caught

a viper, which the faqueer had put into the same pot in which

the former had been, and presented it for the inspection of the

assembly. Maharajah Sheer Sing asked him whether he would

really allow himself to be bitten by venomous serpents, and

whether it was true that he would not thereby sustain injury?

The faqueer answered in the affirmative, and offered to give
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immediate proof of it. He uncovered the pot, and was about

to present his hand, but the maharajah objected to the serpents

which the faqueer had brought with him, and said that he

would order some to be procured. He handed to the faqueer

seven rupees, which he had just received as nazarana (present),

but he immediately gave them to the mezur, saying, “ That

is a gift of the son of a laundress,” and departed. Sheer Sing

pretended not to have heard this insulting remark, although

it was spoken so loud that every body noticed it ; and I felt

much annoyed, having been the cause of the introduction of

the insolent faqueer. I reprimanded him, and gave orders for

his re-imprisonment as a lunatic. He had not yet given the

maharajah a proof of his assertion, and consequently had not

deserved the reward of seven rupees. The bad consequences of

his unruly tongue, however, did not fail to overtake him ; I did

not doubt that Sheer Sing would very soon procure the serpents

which he had ordered, and therefore gave instructions to the

soldiers who accompanied the faqueer to the mill, to bring him

early in the morning to my abode, so that he might be at hand,

in case the maharajah should send for us. The next morning

the faqueer, on his way to me, met with a friend of his, who

inquired where he was going, and why he was fettered ? He
replied that he was bound to show to Sheer Sing his ability, and

at once, as if in bravado, untied the pot which contained his

two vipers, and caused himself to be bitten by one of them.

Scarcely had he advanced two steps, when he staggered and fell.

But he summoned all his strength, and rose again, in order to

proceed, but again fell ; and not being able to rise a second time,

a charpai (stretcher) was brought, to convey him from the

bazaar to my house. He was followed by a multitude of

curious people, and I caused him to be taken into a neigh-

bouring stable, belonging to the faqueer Chirakooddeen, who

went immediately to see the patient, as he was then vomiting

blood. Chirakooddeen was of opinion that he could never

recover, and the injured faqueer being a Brahmin, he wished me to

send him to a termsale (an Indian temple), in order to avoid
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the unpleasant consequences which might attend his death ; but,

on mentioning this intention to the patient, he preferred being

conveyed to a friend of his, who was living at the tower called

Shahburj, where he himself had previously resided; which was

accordingly done. I gave him some remedies, and sent him

away ; but scarcely was he removed from the stable, when the

payahs (armed attendants of the durbar) appeared, summoning

me to present myself with the faqueer to the durbar. I stated,

that he had already received the reward of his insolence, and was

not expected to recover; but Sheer Sing, who was probably much

annoyed at the epithet, “ son of a laundress,” despatched several

messengers, ordering me to bring him to the durbar on his bed

;

and I was obliged^to obey. I arrived, however, too late, for the

assembly had already left the durbar, and Sheer Sing had departed

from the hazooreebagh to the interior of the fortress. On the same

day, the faqueer had a swelling on his knee, and diarrhoea ; but

he soon recovered, and afterwards proved very useful to me,

when I began to make my experiments with the serpents, which

produced so many curious results, that T sacrificed upwards of

two hundred fowls in less than six months. At that time poultry

was remarkably cheap at Lahore, the English not having yet

occupied that country, and four couple could be purchased for

one rupee. The faqueer really possessed the secret of preventing

his blood being affected by the bites of venomous reptiles
; and,

having at length succeeded in obtaining his statement of it, I

now present it to the public. The faqueer was an arsenic-eater,

and to this reason he ascribed the cause of his remaining unaffected

by any serpent’s venom. Perhaps he was right, because in India

arsenic is an ingredient in various compositions which are recom-

mended as remedies against the bite of serpents. He told me,

that during his stay under my control, he could not procure the

poison, and that that was the reason why the viper’s bite affected

him, which might possibly have been the case.

On my journey from Cabul to Bokhara, I met with an Affghan

physician and horse-dealer, travelling from Bokhara, who, it was

stated, consumed every day one drachm of arsenic, in order to
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maintain his appetite, which he lost in the absence of that remedy,

and that he had been in the habit of using it since his earliest

childhood. He was a thick-set, muscular man, of good intelli-

gence, merry humoured, had a light complexion, and long black

hair. The proverb proved true with him:—

“ Quod cibus est aliis, aliis est acre venenum.*'

“ One man’s meat may be another’s poison.”'

In my numerous collection of serpents, I had only three

Venomous species, namely:—1. The annulated serpent
(Aspidoclo -

nion) ; % The cobra di capello (Aspis Naja) ; 3. Vipers, of

different colours and sizes. The first (Aspidoclonion) is

reputed to be the most venomous. Its poison affects the throat

immediately, whence the Indian name, sungchure (neck-strangler).

It is stated that its bite will kill the strongest man in one hour,

and that no antidote is yet known. The length of this serpent is

about a yard and a half, and it is an inch and a half in diameter.

Its back is of a dark-grey colour, the belly white, the head not

bigger round than the body, the tail long and pointed. One span

below the head, cross-stripes of a white colour commence, similar

to rings, each one inch distant from the other, which run down

to the end of the tail. It is stated that they live for five hundred

years. They cannot easily be excited, and consequently they

seldom bite. The man who brought me such a reptile, took it

up with a linen rag tied round his hand, opened its mouth

with a small stick, introduced the neck of a live fowl, and set

them both at liberty. The serpent held the bird for a few

seconds, and then released it. The poor animal seemed to be

stunned ; it did not appear to suffer any pain, but was unable to

move, shut its eyes, and sat down. I lifted it up, and examined

the bitten part on the neck. It was scarcely to be detected, and

looked like the wound from a pin. After the application of some

local and interior remedies, it seemed to recover a little ; opening

its eyes, erecting itself on its legs, and having two watery

evacuations of a dark-green colour. A quarter of an hour

after the bite, it sat down again, and died. All this lasted
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cation of this virus be the real and true remedy against the

hydrophobia? as this poison affects the neck, as well as that

of enraged animals. “ Extremis morbis, extrema remedia ! ”

It deserves to be tried, if not on man, at least on animals. But

many will ask, how can we procure those serpents ? to which

I reply, that as soon as the efficacy of this substance is proved

in a satisfactory manner, it can easily be procured in sufficient

quantities from the natives. The reptile can be preserved in

Europe as easily as others, especially as its term of life is

stated to be of such a long duration. Having found in the slough

or cast skin of serpents manifold medicinal virtues, when em-

ployed in the way I use them in my system, it is possible that

they would also produce a good effect endermatically (intro-

ducing them in a prepared state), acting as a substitute for the

virus. That is also the case with inoculation ; in want of the

lymph, the crust dissolved in water, will answer the same purpose.

The cobra di capello is less venomous than the annulated serpent,

though its venom is stronger than that of the viper. The

joghees in Hindostan earn their livelihood by exhibiting the

cobra to the public. They carry them in boxes, and when

the box is opened, they begin to play on a sort of bagpipe;

on hearing which, the serpent erects itself, its neck swells, and

it moves its head alternately to the right and left, keeping time

to the music as if it were dancing, which affords much amuse-

ment to the spectators, and sometimes terror to those who do not

know that their venomous fangs have been extracted. The bite

of the cobra can, as well as that of the vipers, be cured, for

which purpose spirit of sal ammoniac, hartshorn drops, or Eau
de Luce, are excellent medicaments; but being seldom at hand

when they are wanted, I advise, in all cases of bites from

venomous animals, that the poison should be at once vigorously

sucked from the wound, which will not be productive of any

prejudicial effect on the healthy mouth or the stomach. It is

also advisable immediately to bind a ligature under the wound,

until the venom is sucked entirely out. Even if the animal
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poison is swallowed in considerable quantity, it is quite harmless,

as it becomes decomposed by the chyle. The poultry which I

killed in the experiments I made, my cook, who was a Mahomedan,

would certainly have prepared for the table with great repug-

nance, owing to their not having been Halal, i.e. killed in the

name of God, by letting their blood flow, but had perished

whilst the blood was in them ; my sweeping man, however, a

Bangee of the Pariah caste, eat them with avidity, and grew

corpulent upon the fare.

The following case may prove that all large serpents are not

dangerous, but on the contrary, sometimes even useful. One

day my domestics caught a large one in the surdekhana or

teikhana (cellar), which they had killed and thrown it into the

street. When I observed its extended stomach, I was desirous

of knowing the contents, and having caused it to be opened, we

found a rat, which had been swallowed by the serpent whole,

and my domestics regretted having destroyed such a brave rat-

catcher.

Speaking of serpents, I may mention here a particular disease,

which they designate at Lahore, Mar-ashekh (serpent-love), and

which, according to their statement, occurs only in the Punjab.

I never heard of it in any other place ; and I mention it, hoping

that the English physicians, particularly those now living in

that country, will take the trouble to investigate the subject, and

ascertain whether this disease is peculiar to the Punjab, and

why it occurs only between the Indus and the Sutlej.

Should the investigation of this curious disease lead to a

satisfactory result, and should any one be successful in capturing

a real musk-deer in the Punjab, I should be much gratified, and

science would be enriched.

The faqueer Noor-oo-Deen, at Lahore, who at present enjoys

great respect from the English, for his extended knowledge and

eminent merits, was the first who directed my attention to the

disease I have mentioned, a short time before my first departure

from Lahore in the year 1832, and who introduced to me at that

time a patient afflicted with it. It was a laundry man, of the
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age of sixty, although he appeared nearer eighty. He allowed

himself to be bitten every month by serpents. He was of short

stature, and of a cachectical appearance ; his perspiration, which

I perceived at some distance, was peculiarly offensive, and was

similar to that of serpents. He told me he had been troubled

with that malady upwards of thirty years ; that at the commence-

ment he permitted himself to be bitten once a year, afterwards

twice, but at that time, once in every month, and that the

serpents followed him even into the water. He stated that only

four days previously he had been bitten on the upper part

of his hand, on which I could perceive a cicatrix, and he

showed me numerous scars on his hands and feet, so that

I could not doubt the truth of his statement. He added,

that he had often sucked the venom or poison from the wounds

of bitten people. I am of opinion that he, in sucking the poison

from others (unless it is neutralized by his saliva) extracts or

diminishes it; but, in their own cases, a similar virus being

existent in their system, every time they are bitten the fresh

virus neutralizes temporarily the other. Query—May not such

persons be able to neutralize even hydrophobiac poison ?

The before-mentioned learned faqueer and his four adult

sons, as also other native hakims, may give a full explanation

of the above case, and procure for the English physicians

some such patient, so that they may be able to satisfy them-

selves of the fact, and investigate the matter. I have seen

at least a dozen of them at Lahore, who were all males
; and

I am told that the number of such patients in the Punjab is

very large. The nature of the disease is, that the patients, at

certain periods, have an irresistible inclination to be bitten

by serpents ; which they say does them a great deal of

good, as for a few days previously they are troubled with

fainting and dizziness, nausea, want of appetite, disinclina-

tion to work, and heaviness in the limbs. These are the

symptoms of the disease in question; and at these times the

serpents are attracted towards them by the scent, and the

patients, looking upon them as their welcome benefactors,
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willingly stretch out their hand or foot, when the reptile is

advancing tow ards them ; after the serpent has bitten them

it retires, and the patient then feels relieved. The greater part

of such patients are, once a year, viz., in July or August,

visited, wherever they may be, by their reptile friends. I

met with only a small number who required to be bitten twice

a-year ; and with only one indeed who wanted to be bitten

monthly. What I have related is certainly a singular fact,

and highly interesting to naturalists. But how is it that

this disease is peculiar to the Punjab ? The natives assert,

that the bite (when it is with young) of the Amphisbosna (erro-

neously called Dumuha, two-mouthed serpent), which is gene-

rally believed not to be venomous, is the cause of the disease,

and that the virus at certain periods ferments in the human

frame. This species of serpent being indigenous in America,

it is worth inquiry, whether the disease is not also to be

found in that part of the world? A patient thus afflicted

told me, on one occasion, that he was advised as a curative

process, to seize the serpent at the moment it approached him,

and having previously wrapped a cloth round its head, to

bite it off. By neglecting to envelope the serpent’s head, he

w^as told that he would lose two of his front teeth.

Some hakims at Lahore recommended as a remedy, the fruit

of Crataeva Tapia , mixed with oil, which is used externally as

an ointment.

After this digression about serpents, the relation of which

may have been of some interest, it will probably not appear

superfluous, if I explain the meaning of the expression used

by the faqueer who performed the experiments with the vipers,

in calling the maharajah, the “ son of a laundress.”

One of the wives of Runjeet Sing gave birth to a girl, at

Vetalah, and in those countries the birth of a female child

is not considered as a happy or fortunate event. By chance

a laundress in the neighbourhood brought forth at the same

time, a strong boy. The ranee having been apprised

of this, and wishing to have a male child at any price,



arranged with the laundress to exchange the new-born infants.

But nothing beneath the sun can remain concealed, says

the proverb ; Runjeet Sing became acquainted with the

fact ; but he showed no displeasure at the bargain, and adopted

the child as his son. He gave him an excellent education

;

and the abilities of the adopted son soon developed themselves,

and caused the maharajah to entertain great regard for him, and

he was treated with equal respect to the royal prince
; as for

instance, he ordered both to be presented with chairs (an honour

paid only to the highest rank), whilst the ministers and sirdars

were obliged to occupy inferior seats. Ultimately, with the

assistance of the minister Dhyan Sing, and that of the troops,

after three days’ hard struggle, he ascended the throne. Like

Runjeet Sing, he was a friend to all Europeans, especially to

his neighbours the English, to whom he gave support after

the catastrophe at Cabul. The murdered royal prince, No-Nehal

Sing, might not have acted in the same manner, and the English

may regard his death as a fortunate event. Having thus given

a brief account of the political events, &c., of the country in

which I spent so considerable a part of my life, I will now

present to the reader a more ample detail of the medium system

to which I alluded in my preface, and also a full account of the

incidents which prompted me to adopt that system, feeling

persuaded it will prove an interesting subject.

My readers are aware that besides the Alloeopathia which I

practised for many years, I also tried the Homoeopathic method,

and my own experience, as well as that of others, brought me
to the conclusion that a rational physician may derive suc-

cessful results from both systems. Nevertheless, I found that

the enormous doses generally administered by the Alloeopaths,

and also the infinitesimal ones used by the Homoeopaths, were

both of them far less beneficial than they should be. This

observation induced me to investigate the matter with much

earnestness
; and in the extensive practice which I had at

Lahore, I was induced to adopt the medium between those

two extremes. I know well, that in politics the system of juste
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milieu does not enjoy a great degree of credit, especially since

Louis Philippe has lost by it the throne of France; but that

which is incongruous and inconsistent in politics, may be other-

wise in the empire of science ; and the numerous successful

results which I have found this medium system to have effected,

have tended most strongly to confirm that opinion. To support

my assertion, I may cite the two well-known words of the

Greek—Mrfiev ayav—Ne quid nimis—“ Too much is as bad

as too little,” as they say in England.

Soon after the death of Runjeet Sing, in the year 1840, I

began to experiment upon this new principle ; and five years

afterwards, the epidemic cholera raged at Lahore. It proceeded

slowly from middle Asia, or Turkistan, through Cabul and

Peshawur, as we learned from the Delhi Gazette, in which it

was stated that the epidemic was taking a direction towards the

East Indies. I thus had sufficient warning, previously to its

arrival at Lahore, to prepare myself for its reception. It was

a dreadful spectacle, to witness the fury with which it swept

away its victims. At its first appearance, the Hindoos and Sikhs

conveyed the bodies of the deceased through the gate called

Tunksallee-Derwazeh, because of its being near to the river Ravee,

on the banks of which they were accustomed either to burn the

corpses or throw them into the river; but owing to the progress

of the cholera, the number of funerals became so great that the

passages of the bazaars were interrupted, and the government

was obliged to issue an order that the dead should be carried

through other gates also
; and thus the Sikhs and Hindoos were,

like the Musselmen, carried through the respective twelve gates of

the city. When the epidemic had reached its height, there were

upwards of eight hundred deaths daily, out of a population of

about 70,000. During that fatal period I had the opportunity

of making a large number of experiments; but the six weeks

during which the disease raged passed rapidly away; and, but

for the horrible suffering which its longer duration would have

entailed upon its victims, I could almost have wished, for the

interest of mankind, that my opportunities of observation had
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been still further extended, in order to enable me to arrive at

results which might have been more prolific of benefit to suffering

humanity. For instance, I began, during the decrease of the

cholera, namely, during the last three weeks, to try the effect of

galvano-electric rings as a preventative. I caused a few hun-

dreds to be made, some of copper and zinc, and others of silver

and zinc, which I distributed gratis, and observed, that whilst

some of those who wore the rings of copper and zinc fell victims

to the disease, those who wore the silver and zinc rings were all

saved. It is true, that some of the latter became infected with

the disease, but the attacks were of so slight a nature that, in my
opinion, they would have recovered without any medical assist-

ance. But I must repeat, that this was only at the time when

the disease was already on the decline; and since that period, I

have had no other opportunity of making further observations

in that country ; consequently, I cannot assert that this pre-

ventative is infallible. However, to ascertain still further the

value of these rings for the purpose indicated, I ordered some

hundreds of them to be made during my stay at Vienna, in the

autumn of 1850, at the period when that Asiatic guest took up

its residence in that capital. I presented them gratuitously to

many persons, and I have not heard of a single fatal attack

attending the wearers. Many medical men and others expressed

their opinions upon the subject, and thought the idea a ridiculous

one ; but the future will show whether I am mistaken or other-

wise. Some of the wearers of these rings at Lahore stated that

they diffused warmth in the finger on which they were worn,

in fact I observed a sort of rash to break out on the part

on which they wore the rings, and they were obliged to dis-

continue wearing them for a few days, or place them on the

other hand. One ring is quite sufficient for one person, although

the wearing of several would do no harm. Bracelets, buckles,

and chains produce still greater effects, and I am of opinion

that such rings, &c. are not only useful during the cholera,

but are beneficial in many other respects. I have myself enjoyed

the best of health during the last six years, which I attribute
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in a great measure to the wearing of a ring of this description.

I must observe that those who make use of such galvano-

electric rings, ought not to be anxious when experiencing any

slight indisposition, and should avoid resorting at once to strong

remedies, lest the ill effects of those remedies should be attributed

to the ring, and thus destroy the confidence of the wearer, and

lead to a false conclusion. While advising persons to wear

such rings, it is not, however, to be considered that they are

talismans or amulets ;
their virtues are of another character,

which I will endeavour to explain. We know well what

mighty influence the electric and magnetic fluid exercises on

the material world, and that it produces many of those wonderful

phenomena, which the wisdom of antiquity was unable to

explain ; but our modern naturalists have succeeded, if not in

absolutely discovering the hitherto hidden secrets of nature, at

least in lifting a portion of the veil which conceals them.

There is no doubt that an electro-magnetic fluid is diffused

through our most subtile nerves, its source or battery is the

brain, and it is probable that the wise Creator, for that reason,

has there united all the organs of sensation. Through the

continual mild and slight stimulation which these rings produce

upon the nervous system, in consequence of their affinity with

the electric fluid existing in the body, wre may believe them to

operate in a manner analogous to lightning conductors, and thus

to maintain the functions of the nerves in their normal state.

I refer the reader, as regards the construction of these rings, to

the illustrations of those which I distributed at Lahore and

Vienna, as given in the second volume of this work.

In the last year of my sojourn at Lahore, 1849, I observed, in

the English medical journals, a description of a galvano-electric

apparatus, consisting of one zinc and one silver plate, united by

a silver wire, and the statement of its effects, especially upon

ulcers and similar cases. This induced me to make some experi-

ments in cases of this description, in which I succeeded ; especially

at the prisoners
1

hospital, where two brothers had on their feet

two cancerous ulcers, which were completely eradicated, the one
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in four, and the other in six weeks. At the same period, it

happened that several cases of sporadic cholera occurred ; and,

having ascertained the before-mentioned apparatus to be effica-

cious, and persuaded, as I was, of the benefit of my rings, which

are composed of the same materials—silver and zinc— I deter-

mined to make an experiment with the apparatus upon these

cholera cases, which proved to be of the greatest utility. It

was quite natural that when I imagined I had solved that

enigmatical question— the positive method of curing cholera—

I

should endeavour to put my method in practice during the

raging of that epidemic in Vienna; and I accordingly made

application to the Minister of the Interior, soliciting him to allow

me to attend some of the cholera patients at the hospital. The

minister consented ; but the interval between my soliciting and

obtaining the permission was so long, that the real type of the

disease no longer existed : the cases were mere malignant cholera-

typhus. Scarcely one of those I saw at the hospital recovered.

I only attended three patients. The first removed the apparatus

from her body, without any one being cognisant of the fact,

and died on the following day
;

the second was brought to the

hospital in a senseless, dying condition, so that I thought it

unnecessary to apply the plates ; and the third patient continued

to exist until the eleventh day. As the cholera-patients, how-

ever, with or without appetite, were compelled to subsist on

meat soups containing parsley, celery, onions, &c. ; and the

medicines which were administered were prepared by their own

apothecary; and as the disease was on the decline; I discontinued

my attendance, without arriving at any definite conclusion.

At Lahore, I performed some operations while the patients

were under the influence of chloroform ; and among these were

two boys who were troubled with stone in the bladder. Both

were operated on with the apparatus altus, with the assistance

of Dr. Hathway, the surgeon to the Residency. But the operation

on one of them, the most healthy-looking lad, terminated fatally,

which may be attributed to the stone being attached to the

mucous membrane of the bladder. The mother of this boy gave

VOL. i. N
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him secretly, shortly after the operation, a quantity of butter with

sugar, believing it would strengthen the patient. The boy began

to vomit in a violent manner, felt oppressed, and started from his

sleep; and this may possibly have accelerated his death. The other

boy recovered. A year previously, assisted by Dr. A. Hening, I

operated on a boy labouring under the same disease; the opera-

tion was effected after he had inhaled the vapour of ether, and he

remained drowsy for three days. The cure, however, was speedily

effected, although two large stones had to be extracted from the

neck of the bladder, which were with great difficulty withdrawn.

My colleague began to doubt, whilst I was operating, whether

any stone at all existed. But instead of one, there were, as I

have already mentioned, two large ones.

As regards these anaesthetic agents, I prefer the inhaling

of ether to the application of chloroform, although I must

confess, that much depends on its being properly prepared

and skilfully administered. Dr. Hathway performed, in

my presence, many successful operations with chloroform.

We procured ours from Kanpore. I also performed, assisted

by Dr. Hathway, two amputations at the gaol hospital, whilst

the patients were under the influence of ether, without either

of them uttering a word ; nevertheless, I adhere to the opinion

of those who assert that the tenth part of chloroform mixed with

ether makes a preferable composition.

At Lahore I made the acquaintance of a native Mahomedan

stone-operator, who, like the other native surgeons of the

east, extract the stone through the perineum, according to

the old method of Celsus. Two fingers of the left hand are

oiled, and introduced as far as possible into the rectum, whilst

the operator presses with his right hand somewhat above the

navel downwards. Thus the stone is felt with the finger

in the rectum, when it is drawn down and cut out of the

bladder through the middle flesh. But if they are not able to

bring it down, which is often the case with adults, they are com-

pelled to leave it, being ignorant of the use of European surgical

instruments, or the lateral operation. They cure the wounds
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per primam intentionem

;

fatal cases seldom occur, but a fistula

frequently ensues. There are also native oculists at Lahore,

who are Musselmen. They sit in the streets, operating with

rude instruments ; but in spite of their theoretical knowledge,

which cannot be denied, they blind more patients than they

cure. The cataract they depress by means of two instruments,

a lancet and an awl.

The three jerahs (native surgeons), also Mahomedans, whom
the durbar appointed to be my assistants at the hospitals, did

not possess much skill, and besides their ointment boxes they

had only some razors, lancets, pincers for drawing teeth, and

cupping-apparatus. Of operations with other instruments they

had no conception. They did not even know how to bind

an artery, and amputation was a process of which they had

never heard. My operations for the extraction of the stone

seemed to them a miracle; they soon, however, became pro-

ficient in the operations of tapping and vaccination, for both

of which they had a strong inclination.

In the Punjab, the inhabitants practice a sort of animal-

magnetism, which they call yam, or manter. It is employed for

inflammatory, rheumatic and nervous pains, especially in the

eyes, ears, teeth, &c. The operator, a man or woman, places

himself opposite the patient, holding a green branch or a small

stick in his hand ; with this he drives, according to his assertion,

the evil spirit from the affected parts, by striking the patient’s

body occasionally with his instrument, in a downward direction.

With that he mixes a little hocus-pocus, by murmuring odd-

sounding words, and at intervals blowing upon the affected parts.

The pulse is considered of very great importance in the east

;

and they believe the doctors are able to investigate by it the most

latent diseases. Uroscopy is also in credit among the natives.

Sometimes I could not forbear laughing, when at consultations

with the hakims; but I thought that when among wolves one

must howl also. On one occasion, we deliberated about curing

a chronic gonorrhoea, on which occasion a hakim proposed the

n 2
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local balneum cucurbitae citrulli

:

a water-melon was proposed

to be procured and opened, the contents of it to be crushed, and

the membrum virile una cum scroto introduced. Another,

boasting of his ability, brought a still better remedy on the

carpet, recommending it as a probatum est. This highly praised

remedy consisted in roasting a sugar-melon, wrapped in dough,

and while luke-warm making a hole therein per quod foramen

penis erectus inserendus et semen virile injiciendum esset.

Risum teneatis amici !—But we did not employ either, a hakim

of Peshawur prescribing pills of camphor, convolvolus argenteus ,

opium, pyrethrum and %edoaria

;

these, together with some

injections of solution of sulphates of zinc and copper which

I administered, produced the desired result, and the patient

was cured within a month.

These consultations were generally held in the presence of the

patient, so that he might choose whichever remedy he preferred.

In the assembly of the hakims, the Persian language was spoken,

and the technical terms used were Arabic, which no patient

could understand
;

but if there were present any Hindoo phy-

sicians or pundits (astrologers), which was always the case when

consultations were held at respectable houses, then the Indian

language was spoken, because generally the Indians are not

versed in the Persian.

Alms are given on every occasion of illness, but mostly at

the time when the patient’s last hour seems to be near ; and

consequently large numbers of poor faqueers and Brahmins

assemble on these occasions at the entrance to the houses, espe-

cially of those inhabited by wealthy people.

Chronic diseases are temporarily treated with a composition of

myrobalons; and in the following spring china-root decoctions

are employed. This is their last resource ; which corresponds

with the “ change of air
11 recommended by our European

physicians, that being the panacea invariably resorted to by the

latter, when they are at a loss what to do with their patients.

I have already mentioned the asylum for lunatics which I
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established at Lahore, and will now inform the reader of the

origin of that establishment.

Major Mac Gregor, the director of the police at Lahore, on

passing the bazaar on horseback, was one day stopped by a

woman, who was believed to be insane. On account of this

accident, the Resident issued an order that the durbar should

establish an asylum for such persons. I was consulted upon

the subject, and it was resolved that such patients should be

received into my hospital. Accordingly, many lunatics were

brought there, and they were generally followed by a great

many curious spectators. I succeeded in curing, in the course

of two months, the first five individuals under my superin-

tendance, which fact I communicated to the Rajah Teja Sing,

and he ordered me to present them to the assembly at the

Residency of Anarkullee : which I did. But they manifested no

desire to see them, and looked upon the matter with indifference,

by which I began to perceive that my stay at Lahore was near

its end, and that the best thing I could do was to return to

Europe. Neither did I think it necessary to wait for the arrival

of my assistants, whom I had, with the permission of the

government, requested to come over; namely, an apothecary and

a surgeon, from Europe. Both of these gentlemen had received

from me 3000 florins for the expenses of their journey, and I

intended also to pay their salaries from mv own private purse;

for as my health was on the decline, in consequence of the many
affairs to which I had to attend, I was really longing for some

relief.

The indifference shown to me, however, in the Residency, did

not prevent me from presenting the restored lunatics to the

native durbar at the fortress, and I was ordered to send them

to their respective homes. The woman who stopped the police-

director at the bazaar I presented to Major Mac Gregor when

he was in the Kotchery (office). They had committed her to

me in a most miserable state, nearly naked, and fettered like a

wild beast ; now she was dressed in a white gown, and looking

quite genteel. Without having been invited to sit down, she
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took her seat modestly between the Sherish tedars, or clerks, and

behaved with great decorum. The people looked first at one

another, and then at the woman, as if, though conscious of her

identity, they could scarcely credit the evidence of their own

senses. Even Major Mac Gregor was astonished, and asked me

what I had done to make her behave so well ? My answer was,

“ by cleanliness, some physic, douche-baths, decent dress, good

food, amusements, occupation, presents, promises, &c., &c. ; all

this, connected with good treatment, scarcely ever fails to bring

back such poor creatures to a state of reason. I never beat

them, never ill-treat them, but I prevent them from doing any

mischief to others or to them selves.'” This reply highly pleased

the major. The woman in question was about forty years of

age, and when she was committed to my care, she was so furious

that every one feared her. She was jumping about, beating all

whom she met, and would have flung stones and other pro-

jectiles at any one near her, if she had not been prevented;

but her fury soon subsided, she became as quiet as she had

formerly been boisterous, and was scarcely able to walk. On
an examination, I found her suffering from the syphilitic

disease. I asked her how long she had had that disorder ; she

answered, a long time. Probably she had a lues occulta ,
which

might have been the cause of her mental complaint, only when

the lues broke out again she 'got rid of the disorder. I regret

having neglected that opportunity of trying what effect syphi-

litic inoculation might have produced. This woman gave

me a curious relation of what had occurred to her, and which she

stated to have been the primitive cause of her madness. She told

me that she had sometime since spent all she was worth on the

occasion of the marriage of her only son, but no sooner had the

bride arrived than she discovered her to be an hermaphrodite.

She made her complaint to the kardar (magistrate) of the village

without obtaining any satisfaction, because the judge inclined to

that side where the money was in greater abundance. This fact

induced her to go to Lahore and apply to the English for redress.

On this occasion she lost her reason. Nevertheless, she stopped
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the right person at the bazaar—the director of police, he having

probably been pointed out to her as the superior judge, to whom
she should apply. At Lahore, I had the opportunity of seeing

several hermaphrodites, who enjoyed the privilege of being

admitted at all births and nuptial festivals, to congratulate the

parties and get presents, this being, in fact, their sole means

of subsistence. The birth solemnities, however, only take place

when the child is of the male sex, never, on any occasion, at the

birth of a female. They go so far in this matter as to conceal

the latter event ; and the greatest part of the inhabitants of the

Punjab, whether Musselmen, Sikhs, or Hindoos, are all quite

happy when a new-born female departs this life. They would

consider it an insult, should any one congratulate the parents on

the birth of a female. I am sorry to have to relate a fact which

is so very uncomplimentary to the ladies, but the first duty of

an historian is to tell the truth. If the fair sex in Europe are

desirous of knowing why such little regard is paid to their charms,

they need only ask the first Hindoo they may meet with, and

he will give them the ungallant answer, that a son brings money

into the house, whilst a daughter carries it away.

One of the before-mentioned lunatics, whom I cured, was a

brother-in-law of the Maharajah Runjeet Sing, namely, Mirza,

brother of the famous Goolbegum. He was fond of smoking

churrus, and used to quarrel, when intoxicated, with his brother

and sister (Nobab and Goolbegum), about the estates which

Runjeet Sing gave them. He again became insane, and they com-

mitted him once more to my care, where he remained until he

promised them in writing never thenceforth to smoke churrus, or

quarrel with them. On account of this, Goolbegum took him

to her abode in the fortress, so that he might be properly watched.

I met him there several months afterwards in perfect health.

Having mentioned the habit of smoking churrus, I will make

the reader acquainted with some other intoxicating materials

that are used by the natives. An agreeable intoxicating beverage

is prepared by the inhabitants of the Punjab from the hemp

plant. It is especially indulged in by the Nahungs, faqueers,
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and the poorer classes, as they are unable to procure more

expensive spirits. Those who abstain from opium and poppy-

heads, also make use of a draught of this hemp liquor; for it is

notorious, that those who are addicted to opium must daily get

their accustomed draught, otherwise they suffer pain in all their

limbs. This, however, does not occur in using the hemp plant,

as they can abstain from it without any unpleasant effects ; and

in my opinion it is the least prejudicial of all the intoxicating

beverages generally used. The longing for this drink, especially

among the lower classes of the population, induced the late

government at Lahore to devote a certain sum for its preparation

and distribution. Not far from the outside of the Delhi gate,

near the road to Umritsir, close by my hospital, there was

an establishment called Seid Gunge, where this beverage was

delivered gratuitously. As might be expected, the Nahungs

flocked there in hordes, and this munificence was greatly abused.

I made several trials on myself, my friends, and my domestics, to

ascertain its effects ; and I found that inebriation commenced

about half-an-hour after taking it, and lasted about three hours,

upon which a sound sleep ensued. Those who have partaken of

it, feel no ill effects on the following day ; there is none of that

headache, giddiness, or nausea, &c. which generally follows

inebriation from wine or spirits. The intoxication is accom-

panied by a good appetite, and the imbibers become excessively

jovial ;
laughing, joking, and talking, often without control.

Even if the stomach is surfeited, no ill effect is experienced ; the

digestion is not thereby impaired, and no costiveness is to be

feared. In the Bengal Dispensatory, p. 584, it is stated that the

composition of cannabis indica , called majoon, is most fascinating

in its effects, producing extatic happiness, a persuasion of high

rank, a sensation of flying, voracious appetite, and intense aphro-

disiac desire. In the same Dispensatory, p. 594, it is mentioned

that in several cases of acute and chronic rheumatism, half-grain

doses of the resin were given, producing unequivocal aphrodisia,

and great mental cheerfulness; alleviation of pain in most

instances, and remarkable increase of appetite in all.
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Disorders of the mind, occasioned by continual inebriation

from the hemp plant, have been cured by blisters placed on the

nape, leeches on the temples, and exciting nausea by very small

doses of tartar emetic or salt purgatives. The preparation of

the hemp-plant beverage is as follows:—Any quantity of the

dried hemp plant is washed in a vessel with cold water, to cleanse

it from the seeds, stalks, earth, and other impurities
; it is after-

wards pressed, dried in the sun, and kept for use. A portion of

this clean dried hemp herb, mixed with a few kernels of pepper,

is put into a saucer, and crushed with a wooden rubber, pouring

thereon occasionally a little water; when it is completely crushed,

and becomes a pap, more water is then gradually added
; it is

then filtered through a piece of coarse linen, that the fine

particles of the herb may flow equally through, and the liquor

must be drank before it makes any sediment, the effect being

principally produced by the resinous particles of the herb, which

are not very soluble in water. For beginners, one or two

scruples of the dried plant will produce intoxication ; those who

are confirmed in the habit can take from two to four drachms, and

a few inveterate drinkers can take even an ounce. If the hemp

herb is mixed with almonds, melon or pumpkin seeds, sugar,

spirits, &c., or if milk is used instead of water in its preparation,

the beverage is of course more agreeable.

Majoon is an aromatic confection of cannabis indica, and is

used in Turkey, Arabia, Persia, India, and Egypt. Some people

adulterate the majoon with the seeds of datura stramonii
, which

increases the intoxicating effect. Sometimes, instead of using

the hemp-plant beverage, they use a butter containing the

effective parts of the plant. In the preparation of this, they

take equal parts of cleansed hemp herb and of butter, to which

is added some water, and they are boiled together until the water

becomes entirely absorbed. Whilst warm, it is pressed through

a loosely woven linen, into a vessel filled with cold water
; and

this butter, which is of a green colour, may be washed again,

either with pure water or rose-water. They sometimes boil a
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certain quantity of cleaned hemp herb in half water and half

milk, till half of it is evaporated; it is then strained and curdled*

The butter is afterwards, in the usual manner, separated from

the coagulation, and contains the effective (i.e., the resinous)

part of the herb. Five to ten grains of this composition is a

sufficient dose. It can be flavoured with spices, such as pepper,

cinnamon, saffron, ginger, &c., and sweetened with sugar ; and

by means of isinglass or gum tragacanth, it can also be converted

into lozenges, which I used as bon-bons at Lahore. It is

true, I could administer them only to Musselmen; the Sikhs

and Hindoos being unwilling to take any medicines prepared

with liquids by European hands, but invariably obtaining

them from us in a dry state, mixing them in their own

vessels, and using water procured by themselves. This diffi-

culty, however, was afterwards removed, when the hospital

was established; for as patients of every nation met with a

liberal reception, the Sikh government, aware of the religious re-

strictions in that country, appointed a certain number of Hindoo

attendants by whom the remedies were prepared, and took

care also to provide me with some water from the river Ganges

for the preparation of the medicines. The intoxicating drug

called churrus
,
used for smoking, is prepared as follows:—the

fresh and ripe hemp-plant is held over a mild fire to soften it,

and afterwards bruised in a mortar till it becomes a compact

mass. Another very curious method of obtaining it is, by

persons wearing leather breeches passing through the hemp-

fields, so that they come in contact with the hemp-plant, by

which a quantity of the resinous substance attaches itself to

the leather garments and other parts of the body, which they

afterwards scrape off and collect. But the best way is to gather

the resinous parts by rubbing the plant in its growing state

with the hands. In the bazaars of India, the different sorts of

churrus are sold under various names, as Bokharian, Jarkandian

and Cashmerian
; but the best is called churrus mumiai, i.e.,

wax-like churrus.
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Churrus is never used as an interior remedy. I have made

different trials with it, and refer for a further description of its

qualities to the second volume of this work.

The general use of churrus consists in mixing it with tobacco,

and smoking it in the hooka (water pipe), and the natives

sometimes place themselves in a circle around the hooka, each

taking a few inhalations, and then passing the tube to another.

The inebriating power of churrus manifests itself immediately,

jut also ceases very speedily. Its immoderate use frequently

produces mental derangement.

The Sikhs are forbidden smoking tobacco, and consequently

from smoking churrus also, inasmuch as it is always mixed

with tobacco. Asa compensation for this deprivation they are

permitted to use opium and spirituous liquors to any extent,

whence the great number of opium-eaters among those people,

both males and females, in all classes of society.

The cannabis indica, has a similar appearance to our can-

nabis sativa, but they are very different in their properties,

and it is remarkable that the former loses its effective virtue

when transmitted to Europe. It is asserted that even the

resinous extract which was prepared at Calcutta, was less

energetic at London than in India, If that be the case, I

ascribe the circumstance to the difference of the climate, or

its conveyance over the sea, having myself experienced that

several medicaments, which I had brought with me from those

countries, lost their virtue during my six months1

voyage down

the Ganges and across the ocean. It has yet to be ascertained

whether our cannabis sativa would be of the same effective

nature in India as in Europe. The apparent difference between

those two plants consists only in the size of their seeds, those

>f the cannabis indica being smaller than those of the European

>lant.

Opium, as I
(
have already mentioned, is also extensively used

n India, and is still more detrimental than the other intoxicat-

ng drugs whose preparation and use I have been describing;

mple particulars respecting the effects produced by it will
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be found in the second volume. The abuse which the inhabit-

ants of India make of this poisonous drug is frequently carried

to such an extent that all medical assistance proves vain and

futile. As an example, I will mention the case of a lady

who poisoned herself by the excessive use of this drug, a

short time previously to the annexation of the Punjab. This

lady took poppy juice mixed with oil, which is the usual

method adopted when they wish to baffle medical assistance.

Her motive for committing suicide, was jealousy, her husband

having another wife, whom she believed to enjoy the love

of her consort in a higher degree than herself. The magistrate,

on hearing of the circumstance, requested me to attend her.

An hour had passed since she had taken the opium, and I

found her in the full possession of her senses, which she

retained up to her last moment. She was sitting on her

bed, and related to me calmly what she had done. In order

to lose no time, I began to administer some remedies, and

ordered her to be conveyed to my hospital. But she was past

all remedy, and after having been for twenty-fours in a sitting

posture she fell back dead, as if struck by apoplexy ; she

had previously complained of feeling severe pains in her limbs,

and requested her son to pinch them continually.

Those who desire to abstain from the habit of taking opium,

or drinking the cold infusion of poppy-heads, are recommended

to take a large quince, and having cut away a portion, and

made a cavity in the centre, to weigh it, and then to

put in the tenth part of its weight of opium; the opening

is then to be filled up with the piece of quince ; and, enclosed

in a paste, it is placed amidst hot embers, and left until the

paste has become charred. The quince is then to be taken out,

cleaned from its burnt coat, and the remains of the opium

thrown away, the effective part of it having been absorbed by

the quince. Of this preparation they should take daily the

same quantity as they had been accustomed to take of opium.

At Bokhara I saw a hakim of Kashgar, who acquired some

reputation for his skill in curing opium-eating, which he per-
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formed in the course of three days. On the first day, he gave

one drachm of a powder, probably smilax china ,
mixed with

water; on the second, he ordered four other smaller powders,

(probably cortex radicis daturce stramonii, with sugar) to

be taken at intervals of three hours, each of them weighing

10 grains, which produced a stupor. On the third day, he

gave a drastic purgative, the principal ingredients of which

was semen crotonis tiglii, after which he gave them a decoction

of liquorice root ad libitum. On this critical day the patient

was allowed no food, and during the three days of that treat-

ment he was carefully watched, lest he should taste brandy or

other intoxicating beverages, which would produce injurious

consequences to the patient. On the fourth day the patient

was set free, and felt no desire to take either spirits or opium,

the effect of the cure having been to produce an aversion to

them. In Europe also, spirit drinkers are weaned from their

bad habits by mixing some spirits writli all their provisions,

which has the effect of disgusting them with the flavour. In a

Persian book, the following remedy for the above-mentioned

abuses is recommended, and which professes to have the ad-

vantage of effecting the cure in one day ; namely, the before-

mentioned bark of the thorn-apple root, mixed with water ; this

is administered until it produces intoxication almost to madness;

when the patient is in that state, his body is to be rubbed

with warm oil, and continued till he falls asleep. In that state

he remains generally nine hours. On his aw aking he appears

like a drunken man, but on continuing to rub the body with

011 for about two hours after his awaking, he becomes perfectly

cured. His first drink must be milk and water. It is said that

the decoction of China root is efficacious in preventing the pain

in the muscles which is experienced after abstaining from opium,

and in curing those which owe their origin to the immoderate use

of it. It would, perhaps, be worth while to try the effect of

rubbing the body with warm oil, either with or without the

administration of the bark of the thorn-apple, or China-root, &c.

in cases of intoxication, or poisoning by opium. The following
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experiment by Magendie proves that narcotin may produce

different effects, according to the different combinations in which

it is administered. One grain of narcotin, dissolved in olive oil,

killed a dog in twenty-four hours, but 24 grains, dissolved in

acetic acid, were administered to another without any prejudicial

effect. In its natural state it is still less energetic, and 129

grains did not do the least harm. From these experiments, it

may be conceived how easily medical skill may be baffled by the

combination of the drug with oil, as in the case of the lady

whose suicide I have already mentioned. I cited a receipt

of a Kashgar physician, and another taken from a Persian book,

and I could cite a still greater number of similar receipts,

which however, are all possessed of some peculiarity or oddity.

It is true, that we cannot deny the utility of some, but most

of them are of such a nature, that it is scarcely conceivable

how the human brain could invent such ridiculous imaginations.

The following may serve as an example of Persian wisdom,

and I mention it for the benefit of our accoucheurs, who may

make use of it if they choose. It is nothing less than a method

of replacing an abortion of two months, and of carrying it to

maturity. For that purpose they say, the embryo must be

wrapped in some raw yellow silk, bestrewed with sugar and

semen sisymbrii irionis
,
and then swallowed by a wife or girl,

which will produce the desired result. It is quite indifferent

whether it is swallowed by the mother or any other female,

only that when a girl is to undergo this operation she must

be of the age of puberty. When the child is born, it will

come forth with the silk on its feet ! I hope the reader will

feel much edified at the recital of this new revelation of

medical science; but we must remember that this outrageous

operation is described in a dingy manuscript of very ancient

date. But what shall we say when, in the year of grace 1850,

in the most civilised part of Europe, viz., in the city of Weimar,

in Germanv, there was a work published which surpasses in its

absurdities all the oriental manuscripts with which we are

acquainted. The book in question was probably written for the
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mere purpose of making money, and bears as its title,
44 The

Wonders of Sympathy and Magnetism, &c., by Gerstenbergk.”

In India, where the palm, cocos nucifera
,
grows, the bakers

use the juice of it, which is called toddy, to leaven the dough.

At Lahore, where toddy cannot be procured, they employ in place

of it a mixture of different spices ;
and, as the ladies at Lahore

w?ould probably like to know what spices they are daily eating in

their bread and pastry, I therefore take the liberty of giving

them the recipe of my Hindostanee baker. It is true the mixture

is composed only of innocent drugs, which are taken in such

minute quantities that they can never injure health, and that

most of them evaporate during baking. The recipe runs thus :

—

Musk, nutmegs, cloves, mace, cinnamon, saffron, cardamum seeds

(lesser), ginger, fennel seeds, root of the betel plant, bind-weed

(convolvulus argent.), mild inderjuo seeds, shell of the cuttle-

fish, sugar of bamboo, guin-tragacanth, mastic, and liquorice-

root ; of each, one scruple. Some people take also the kernel of

the cotton-seed, or the flowers of euryale ferox (a water plant).

These different materials are pounded and mixed together, and

kept in a small box. When required for use, a small portion is

mixed with pollard, or wheaten flour, and made into a paste with

sour milk, in the proportion of one scruple of spices to three

ounces of the meal. The paste is then enclosed in a cloth, and

in summer the leaven is ready for use on the next day, but in

winter not till the third day. To this they add three pounds of

flour, and, with water, in which a little salt is dissolved, make it

into a hard dough, which they knead on a board for half an

hour, and then put some sugar into it. Instead of the latter, I

used some sweet potatoes (convolvulus batatas), when they were

in season, boiling, peeling, crushing, and mixing them with the

dough. These potatoes communicate to the bread an excellent

flavour, and keep it for a longer time soft and elastic. The

bread is made in loaves of about the third of a pound in weight,

and is put to leaven on the leaves of butea frondosa, and after-

wards baked. How strange a mixture to replace the toddy, and

the office of which is performed in our own country by simple yeast.
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In Ainsli’s Materia Indica, we read :

— “ Toddy is a sweet,

aperient, most delicious drink. Taken fresh from the tree, early

in the morning, before the sun is up, it is certainly a luscious

and most pleasant beverage, cooling, refreshing, and nourishing

;

it is besides employed for making the best kind of Indian arrack,

and yields a great deal of sugar. Europeans, especially delicate

females, in India, who are apt to suffer much from constipation,

find a cupfull of this toddy, drank every morning at five o’clock,

one of the simplest and best remedies they can employ.”

It may, perhaps, be of some interest to my readers to cite here

a passage from a scientific work, unknown to the greater part of

the public, which may serve as a comment on the above subject.

This passage is taken from Smith’s Encyclopaedia
, Vol. III.,

p. 332 :
—“ There is no food which may not be made a medicine

in one form or another. Water, bread crumbs, eggs, gelatine,

and osmazome (brown soup), are thus used. And we find,

also, that food, taken improperly or immoderately, may become

poisonous ; for instance, flour and sugar, to persons affected with

diabetes ; bread and potatoes, in scrofula
;
meat, in cases of

fever, &c., &c. Again, as civilisation has progressed, several

medicaments and poisons have been discovered to be valuable

for habitual use as dietetics, spices, stimulants, or cosmetics. In

fact, there is scarcely any class of medicines which does not

afford some aid to our culinary operations, even resins, acrid

poisons, and narcotics not excepted (asafoetida, Peruvian balsam,

capsicum, saffron, cherry-laurel, &c.) A certain Tyrolean peasant

took arsenic as a stomachic, for which it has also for a long

period been used in veterinary medicines*. We enjoy beverages

containing poison or narcotics, as tea, hops, alcohol, and carbonic

acid. The Russian soldiers drank even nitric acid instead of

whiskey. Empyreumatic substances, which contain, according

to the opinion of Reichenbach, the strongest poisons, as creosote,

picamar, and kapnomar, we enjoy in roasted and smoked meats,

* This circumstance confirms the probability of the story of the Affghan
physician, whom I mentioned as habitually using arsenic ; and, it will be
recollected, that he was also a horse-dealer, and therefore likely to be acquainted

with its use in veterinary medicine.
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and in empyreumatical beverages, as coffee, rum, whiskey, &c.

The porter and ale drinkers swallow, according to parliamentary

reports, an incredible quantity of coculus menispermum, nux
vomica , capsicum , ledum palustre , &c. We smoke tobacco

(which contains one of the most formidable poisons), or take it

for snuff; many even chew it; and the Portuguese flavour their

melons with it. The natives of the east intoxicate themselves

with opium and hemp plant. Lead, bismuth, and even arsenic

(in rusma), and other metals, are found on the toilettes of the

ladies. Prussic acid and veratrum are cosmetics. Manganese,

copper, and other poisonous metals are found in a normal state

in the food which composes our daily fare ;
for example, in

the various kinds of cereals, &c.”

The before-mentioned tree butea frondosa
,
yields the well

known gum called Bengal Kino, which, with copperas, affords a

good ink ; and it bears yellow-reddish flowers, which are recom-

mended for use in hip baths, by the native physicians, in

urinal disorders. They are used also by the poorer classes

for dying or colouring their clothes on the Holy (carnival)

and Besanti (yellow feast). The light powders called altah
,

which they throw over each other, during the holy, and

which are of variegated colours, are prepared from rice and

water-nuts (trapa bispinosa) ; the yellow one is tinted with

the same colouring substance. The water too, which they

throw on each other during the holy, is coloured with the same

flower, because of its fugitive nature. The dried leaves of

the above tree are also in requisition among the natives for

a variety of purposes, and are sold at the bazaar at Lahore

in bundles. The grocers wrap their spices and other articles

in these leaves instead of paper, and the confectioners and

curd sellers do the same ; the latter knit two or three of the

leaves together, either with wooden pins or with thorns, so

that they have the shape of a cup, in which they exhibit the

curds for sale ; and the Hindoo mountaineers, who are not

permitted to use glass or china, employ them as plates in

which they serve their food. The Rajahs Dhyan Sing, Soochet

ovor.. r.
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Sing and Heera Sing were accustomed to take their repasts

from similar cups and dishes, sitting with their retinue on

white cloths, spread upon the ground. Every guest has one

or more of these cups placed before him, and they only em-

ploy their fingers in eating, as forks, knives or spoons are not

used by the native inhabitants. The Maharajah Gholab Sing,

however, does not dine in company, but invariably takes his

meals alone, in the kitchen where the dishes are prepared,

having previously passed an hour or two in performing his

ablutions, and repeating his poojah (prayers). It is a common

custom in India for every Hindoo to prepare his own dinner.

He makes a circle, washing the hearth within it, beyond

which no person, even of his own caste, is allowed to pass

;

and if any stranger, ignorant of the custom, should place

his foot beyond this sacred circle, the dish he has been pre-

paring is considered as polluted, and is thrown away un-

touched, no matter how expensive the ingredients may have

been. There are a large number of Hindoo castes, and much

diversity prevails in their habits and customs. In some of

these, a person will not eat of a dish prepared even by his

own brother; and should he be dangerously ill, would rather

confine his diet to dried fruits than take any food which

another person had touched. This extreme peculiarity, how-

ever, attaches only to a few of the Hindoo castes, as by far

the larger number resemble in this respect the Sikhs (reformed

Hindoos), who do not object to eat of any dish which has

been prepared by a Brahmin. One of my orderlies, i.e.,

attendant of my house, who was a Brahmin, had eaten of a

cake which had been bought at the bazaar, but which by

accident had been touched by one of his companions who

was a Musselman, and in consequence, he was looked upon

by those of his caste as being polluted. In order to purify

himself, he was, by way of penitence, obliged to give a

splendid dinner to the Brahmins of the neighbourhood, the

cost of which absorbed about a month’s wages; and to eat a

sugared paste compounded of milk, butter, urine, and excre-
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ment, the four being derived from the sacred animal of the

Brahmins; which, although he knew its disgusting composi-

tion, he devoured with great devotional avidity, and which

completely effected his restoration to purity in the eyes of his

fellow Brahmins.

In the hot season, ginger beer is a great favourite in India

as a beverage, especially when cooled by immersion in a

freezing mixture of ice and saltpetre. It is prepared much

in the same manner as in this country. Milk-punch and

grog are also extensively used, as well as cooled soda-water

(with a small quantity of wine), lemonade, orgeat, &c.

These beverages, however, are used mostly by Europeans

;

the natives prepare a variety of cooling drinks from almonds,

the seeds of melons, pumpkins, cucumbers, &c. ; adding to

them arkh-e-goolab
,
arkh-e-keora and bedemusk , i.e., the dis-

tilled waters of roses, sweet scented pandan, and the flowers

of the Egyptian willow. They use also a syrup made from

the berries of the grewia asiatica

;

a vinegar syrup flavoured

with mint ; buttermilk ; milk-and-water ; and curdled milk with

salt and water ; those who can afford to incur the expense

of artificially cooling these beverages, use, when ice cannot be

obtained, a mixture of water and saltpetre, agitating in it

the vessel containing the liquid to be cooled. It is not

always, however, that cold drinks are the most effective for

quenching the violent thirst experienced in the hot season

;

on the contrary, my own experience teaches me that the

more of these which are taken, the more the thirst increases

;

whilst a cup of warm tea or coffee with milk, produces

a contrary result, and should therefore be used in preference

to cold beverages in such cases.

Cold baths are much used in India, both by Europeans and

natives; but especially by the latter; in fact, it is almost

impossible to over-estimate the benefits arising from them. I

have myself experienced the restoring influence of cold-bath-

ing, and from the commencement of April till the end of

August, I refreshed myself with at least two cold douche
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baths daily; and sometimes took one even during those in-

tensely hot nights, which so often deprive the European of

sleep. The wealthy can afford to employ servants day and

night in fanning and otherwise administering to their com-

fort in these hot climates, but the poorer classes must per-

form the ventilating or cooling processes for themselves as

they can. But besides the inconveniences arising from the

heat of an Indian summer, there are other annoyances to

be experienced or prevented ; such as the prickly heat (as

it is called), the attacks of mosquitoes, and those troublesome

dust storms which occur regularly in the Punjab about the

middle of June. These dust-storms are sometimes so thick

that, in broad daylight, they will occasionally, for a few minutes,

produce as great a darkness as that of night. Another dis-

agreeable Indian visitor is the simoom (hot winds), which

ordinarily continue for six weeks, during which the inhabit"

ants of India, native and European, are compelled to pass

their time during the day in cellars beneath the ground,

or else they must cover every aperture to their dwell-

ings with tattis (mats made from the root of the andro-

pogon muriaticum), which they keep constantly sprinkled

with water. The douche-baths I used were produced by causing

a goat-skin to be filled with fresh well-water, and poured over

my head. Besides the cleanliness and cooling effect which these

baths afford, they exercise a beneficial influence on the skin and

nervous system, as also on the lungs, stomach, kidneys, and even

on the remotest parts of the body, by stimulating their action.

It is necessary, however, to be careful in the use of the cold bath,

and to avoid taking one when the body is in a perspiration,

which in India, I need scarcely say, is often the case. The same

rule also holds good as regards warm bathing in winter
;
and it

is highly dangerous to leave the bath too suddenly, and expose

the body to the influence of the cold air. The natives, both

Moslems and Hindoos—male or female—whether winter or

summer—hot or cold—whether in the Ravee or the Ganges

—

by drenching themselves at the wells, or washing in their own
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homes—are, figuratively speaking, always in the water. Their

simple and favorite beverage is—not beer, wine or brandy, but

sherbet, i.e., water sweetened with raw sugar, and therefore they

generally enjoy good health. They make great use also of

gymnastic exercises, in which tshapi and muti are special favorites

when they are fatigued, and assist materially in promoting the

circulation ;
the former may be described as pinching, and the

latter is a process of striking with both fists on the body. The

natives of India have also a peculiar way of rinsing the mouth

and cleansing the teeth, which is generally done when they

perform their religious exercises, of which ablution is an essential

part. They use for this purpose the twigs or branches of various

trees and shrubs; but as each nation uses a different kind of

twig, &c., it would occupy too much space to detail the nume-

rous plants employed ; it is sufficient to observe, that they are

generally of an astringent nature, and whilst cleansing and

strengthening the gums, have a beneficial effect on the stomach

also.

The Sikhs generally employ an hour or two in the operations

of the toilet; and before ablution they rub their hair (which in

most cases is long and black) with curds. When the hair has

become silvered by age, they dare not dye it, being strictly

forbidden by their religious tenets. The Musselmen, however,

are very fond of dying the hair, and for that purpose make use

of a great variety of compositions containing oxide of iron,

myrobolans, Lawsonia inermis
, Indigofera Anil, &c. They

also darken the eyelashes with black sulphurets of lead or

antimony.

The following are the recipes for two of the hair dyes which

are principally in request:—Of Lawsonia inermis and Indigofera

Anil, take each two parts, and of dried myrtle leaves and emblic

myrobolans, each one part ; these are made into powder and mixed

with water to the consistency of a soft poultice, which is applied

to the hair. It is stated that this composition stimulates the growth

of the hair, blackens that which is grey, and prevents its splitting.

The second recipe is one which I have myself used in earlier years,
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in India and in Persia, for colouring my beard ;
and is generally

recognised by the orientals (who are extremely fond of possessing

fine long black hair), as the best preparation for the purpose.

The powdered Lawsonia inermis is made by water into a soft

pap, and applied in that state to the hair, taking care that

all the hair is completely overspread to the roots. It is then

covered, and fastened up with leaves, or by a piece of wax-

cloth or oilskin, and having been suffered to remain for from

half-an-hour to an hour, the preparation is then washed off.

The effect of this is to dye the hair a bright, red colour; which

colour, by the next process, is converted into a beautiful black.

The second application is a paste prepared with water from

the powder of the indigo plant which I have before mentioned ;

it is used in a similar manner to the first, but must be allowed

to remain on the hair for three hours ; being then washed off,

the operation of dying is completed, and the hair is rubbed

with oil or pomatum, to give it lustre and suppleness. The

only inconvenience of the processes I have described, which

are so cheap in the east, is that they require to be repeated

about once a week, for, as the hair grows from the roots, it

would otherwise, after a few days, show at that part the natural

colour of the hair, and consequently present a very unsightly

appearance. These operations are generally performed at noon,

a time when every one is at home, either for rest or indoor

occupation.

A weak solution of nitrate of silver is sometimes used in

Europe for dying the hair, but if this be used after the prepara-

tions which I have just described, instead of darkening, it

will convert the colour into a grey like that of ashes;—this

fact I learned from the Nabob, Jubber Khan, at Cabul, who,

having admired the colour of my beard, and ascertained it to be

produced by nitrate of silver, forthwith applied it to his own

hair, which had been previously dyed with the compositions I

have described. The result was as indicated, and the nabob

became for some time the laughing stock of the community.

Besides the solution of nitrate of silver, they use in Europe
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a compound powder of litharge, soap, chalk, starch, and a

little sulphuric acid, & c. This is also well known in the east,

but is not in esteem, inasmuch as it is productive of noxious

effects as regards health, and also renders the hair stiff and

rough.

With regard to this digression on medical and domestic

matters, I may, before I return to my narrative, mention to

my readers, that at the end of this volume they will find a

short rhythmical essay by the well-known Dr. Triller (which

I have translated from the German), on the means of ensuring

a merry old age, and although it does not evince much poetical

fervor, is nevertheless valuable for the advice it contains.

The Maharajah Sheer Sing, was, in his private character,

extremely polite and amiable; he had an intense desire for

knowledge, and devoted great attention to European skill, in-

dustry and learning. In these matters, he could, of course, only

acquire information from Europeans, and would enter freely into

conversation with them, without the slightest observance of the

etiquette which his position might have commanded. On one

occasion, in the course of our conference, he inquired whether

I had any relations in Europe ; and learning that I had a younger

brother at Kronstadt, who had formerly been in the military ser-

vice, but was at that time exercising the profession of a watch-

maker, the maharajah inquired whether he could repair machinery

of that description which was out of order ; and, on my replying

in the affirmative, he asked whether I thought my brother would

make up his mind to leave Kronstadt and come to Lahore, if he

should send for him. His reason for asking this was, that (being

a patron of the fine arts) he had in his possession a large number

of English musical boxes, clocks, watches, and other similar

machines, many of which were damaged or broken. I assured

him I had no doubt my brother would willingly respond to his

invitation, and that I would myself provide for his family, which

would remain in Europe. The maharajah at once requested me

to send for my brother, and to take the necessary steps for his

voyage, &c., and several times subsequently made many inquiries
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as to whether I had sent, and if lie would come, whether he was

on his way, and whether he might soon expect to see him. The

urgency of these reiterated requests was such, that I strongly

solicited my brother to accede to the maharajah’s desire ; and

he accordingly set out on his journey from Kronstadt to Lahore.

Arrived at the isthmus of Suez, he heard, to his consternation,

of the murder of the maharajah and his wuzeer, and of the other

horrid massacres in the capital, which I have before described.

He continued his journey, however, and arrived at Ferozepore,

on the boundary of the Punjab, in the beginning of February,

1814; which, as the reader may recollect, was the epoch when

Heera Sing was the powerful wuzeer of the young Maharajah

Dulleep Sing, and the time when all Europeans were dismissed from

the service of the Sikhs and sent from the country. I was myself

at that time severely ill
; and the minister, having heard that no

hope of my recovery was entertained, permitted my brother to pass

the frontier and visit me at Lahore; thus verifying the proverb,

that “ out of evil, good cometh.” On the very day on which my
brother arrived at Lahore, my recovery commenced ;

but whether

this was due to the pleasure I derived from his arrival, or anew

remedy I had employed on that day, I am unable to say ; both

causes, possibly, assisted in producing that result. My illness had

probably been for some time slumbering in the system, for I had

previously been using, as a beverage, a wine made from Cabul raisins

and sugar, which had not been properly fermented ; and this may

very likely have laid the foundation of the disease I am about to

describe. After having exposed my sight to the powerful rays of

an Indian sun for some hours, the stomach being empty, one of

my eyes became very much inflamed. Not having properly

attended to this circumstance, and, as was necessary, imme-

diately applied leeches or bleeding, I found myself on the

following morning totally blind; an Amaurosis being formed,

so that I was unable to seek for any of my medicines. No
European physician being at Lahore, I was obliged to have

recourse to the native drugs, and consult with native doctors.

Leeches, blisters, collyriums, &c., later employed, seemed of
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no avail, and for a whole fortnight I was unable to sleep night

or day, and was without food of any kind; for on my attempting

to take the slightest nourishment, even pure water, the stomach

rejected it again immediately ; and from the circumstance of an

acrid fluid sometimes rising to my mouth, and an unnatural

feeling of heaviness in the stomach, I was led to conclude

that there was an ulceration there. Erratic swellings in the

joints, accompanied by dysentery, followed ; and I was so

weakened, that on the morning of the day when my brother

arrived, I was in a piteous state of blindness and exhaustion.

On that day I commenced using that simple remedy which

contributed to my restoration from the very dangerous illness

at Kheirpore, on the Indus (as the reader may remember), viz.,

masticating some of those large raisins, called there monaka,

which I found to act as a balm to the stomach, or rather,

perhaps, to the ulceration there. From that moment I grew

visibly better, my appetite and strength gradually increased, and

I was at length restored to health.

As regards my brother, it soon became evident, that in the

altered state of political affairs in the Punjab, there could be no

probability of his obtaining any engagement which would justify

him in remaining; he therefore returned again to Europe,

accompanied by Colonel Steinbach.

As an instance of the fanaticism of the Nahungs (the robber-

pack I have before mentioned), I may relate an occurrence

which took place at Umritsir, in which a German friend of

mine, Herr August Schofft, was near losing his life by their

fury. This gentleman is an artist of some celebrity (at this

time in St. Petersburg), and he, accompanied by his lady, visited

the East Indian Presidencies shortly before my severe illness;

and having met with great success in consequence of his skill

in oil painting, he came to visit me at Lahore. At this time the

court happened to be at Umritsir, and I received an order from

Sheer Sing to present myself at that place with my guest. On
our arrival, it happened that one of the principal Sikh priests,

named Baii Goormuck Sing, was present, and the maharajah
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desired Herr Schofft to furnish him with a specimen of his

abilities, by sketching a portrait of the baii ; which he accord-

ingly did, in pencil, and the likeness was a striking one. The
result was, that the maharajah and several of the principal

persons of the court sat to him for their portraits, and Herr

Schofft accordingly met with great respect and consideration.

I may mention here, that Herr Schofft had kept copies of

these portraits, and that on his return to Europe he painted, from

these and other sketches which he had taken, a large picture of

the Durbar of Lahore, which is considered to be his masterpiece,

and which was purchased from him by Louis Phillipe, and

is still, I believe, at Paris.

In the centre of the city of Umritsir is a gigantic reservoir

of water, from the midst of which rises a magnificent temple,

where the Grunth (the holy book of the Sikhs) is read day and

night. Around this sheet of water are the houses of the maha-

rajah, the ministers, sirdars, and other wealthy inhabitants. The

square itself is called Durbar Saheb. At the time of Runjeet

Sing and Sheer Sing, the scene which presented itself at this

temple, when the court was at Umritsir, was of the most

brilliant description, and at certain periods all the notabilities

of the Punjab were to be seen collected together in all the

splendour of oriental pageantry. During our stay at Umritsir

it happened that the inhabitants gave an invitation to the

court to visit the sacred temple at night time,* when it was

gorgeously illuminated ; and Sheer Sing honoured me with

his commands that we should accompany him, sending us

a richly caparisoned elephant for our accommodation. Sheer

Sing inquired of my friend, Herr Schofft, if he could take

for him a drawing of that brilliant scene. He answered in

the affirmative, but proposed to the maharajah that it would

be better if the scene was sketched under the effect of day-

light instead of the imperfect one of the illumination. He

was accordingly ordered to adopt that suggestion. On the

following morning we went to the house of the Baii Goormuck

Sing, who had promised, on the previous evening, to send
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a servant to point out to us the most elevated terrace in the

square (which was in the mansion of Runjeet Sing), from

which Herr Schofft could get a view of the temple and the

surrounding buildings; on this place he prepared his atelier.

He occupied the whole of the day in sketching the scene,

and on the following day he also went there, but alone, to

continue his work. About noon, having that morning re-

ceived some newspapers from my native place, Kronstadt, I

went to him, and he desired me to read to him the news whilst

he was painting. About an hour before sunset, his work

was nearly finished, and as the court had already departed

for Lahore, whither we wished also to proceed immediately,

he requested me to go to our quarters and to procure some

boxes in which he could enclose his paintings. Our quarters

were outside the city, in a garden formerly belonging to

the prince No-Nehal Sing. When I reached home I imme-

diately forwarded to him a horse and servants, as he had

told me he should finish his painting within an hour after

I had left him.

Herr Schofft was a great smoker, and attracted attention in

Umritsir from his scarcely ever being seen abroad without

having a cigar in his mouth. Now smoking is considered by

the Nahungs and the Sikhs as sinful, or rather criminal ; more

especially in or near such a holy place as their chief sanctuary ;

Herr Schofft was aware of this, and therefore studiously avoided

smoking whilst engaged in taking this sketch. It happened

however, that, as is customary with painters, he now and then

in the course of the work placed one of his pencils in his mouth,

in order to keep it separate from those in the left hand, whilst

using another with the right. This was observed by those who

stood watching his operations from beneath the terrace, and they

imagined, in consequence, that he was smoking. The rumour

first spread about in whispers one to another, and as the

impression became confirmed, a general indignation manifested

itself; and loud exclamations were soon heard, that the feringhee

(frank) was committing sacrilege by smoking in their sacred place.
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The people speedily increased in numbers, and a clamorous mob
soon surrounded the palace. The artist was at first unconscious

of the cause of the gathering, but he soon became aware by

their shouts and threats, that he was in some way the object of

their fury, and that he was consequently in a dangerous position.

He had no sooner, however, made up his mind that his best

policy would be to effect his escape, if possible, unperceived

;

when some of the ringleaders of the mob, who had made their

way through the palace, rushed upon the terrace, and attempted

to seize him. Being a strong and vigorous man, he succeeded in

wrenching himself from their grasp, and made his way to the stair-

case, which to his dismay he found crowded by the mob, who

were making their way up. Knowing that his only chance lay in

breaking through them as quickly as possible, he struck out right

and left, and having the advantage of being always uppermost

of those who attempted to stay his progress, he succeeded

in reaching the bottom with some few bruises. Here, however,

the affair presented a still more formidable aspect; for no

sooner had he reached the foot of the staircase, than he was

seized by the collar and other parts of his coat by half-a-dozen

of the mob, and saw at a little distance the glittering of several

of their weapons. He gave himself up for lost, and in the

energy of despair threw open his coat, and taking advantage

of a slight confusion at the moment (caused by a struggle

to get possession of the gold watch which he had held in his

hand, and had at the same instant relinquished to them), he

slipped from the coat, which was held on all sides, and pushing

away those in front of him, he succeeded in reaching the street

;

here his nether garments fell, in some unaccountable manner,

about his feet, and he stumbled and fell into a miry puddle

which was immediately before him : he instantly sprang to his

feet, and rushed to the entrance of a dark stable close adjacent.

The mob concluded they had now secured their prey, but they

were mistaken ; for Schofft had, fortunately, whilst passing this

stable on a previous occasion in my company, entered it, and

noticed its back entrance, which led into the bazaar; through
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this back door lie then gained the bazaar, and from thence

(the mob all the way at his heels), reached the house of his

protector, Baii Goormuck Sing. The door was immediately

shut, and Schofft was saved.

He there met with a kind reception, and on cleansing himself

from the mire and blood with which he was covered, it was

found that he had not only received several contusions on the

head from the iron knobs on the. shields of the Nahungs, with

which they had struck at him ; but also a sword wound on

the back, by which his braces had been cut through, which

at once explained to him the cause of his fall into the mire

at so critical a moment. The mob not evincing any inclina-

tion to disperse, the police interfered, and compelled them to

retire.

During all this time I was at home, expecting his arrival

every moment ; and at length, when it was quite dark, some

of the persons whom I had sent with the horse, came back

to me with the news of the riot, and informed me that he

was in the hands of the mob. This filled me with consterna-

tion, and I immediately sent to the commander of the fortress

(a friend of mine), soliciting him to assist and endeavour

to save the unfortunate painter. With great promptitude,

he despatched a whole company of regular troops to the

city, and on their way they met Schofft on his road home ;

he having been disguised in an oriental costume, and sent on

horseback accompanied by an escort of police. My first care

was to dress his wounds ;
and early on the following morning

we left Umritsir for Lahore. I may add that the watch, and

the plate, &c., which I had sent with his luncheon, were of

course lost ; but the painting was subsequently recovered.

It was a fortunate circumstance for me that the Ranee, during

the war with the English on the Sutlej, in consequence of the

many abortions she had experienced, was affected with ophthalmia,

and had not consented to the demands of the Commander-in-

Chief, Teja Sing, who was also suffering from fever (or from

fright), and wished my attendance in the camp. I had, therefore.
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the advantage of remaining in the city (avoiding the inconve-

nience of compromising myself with the English, by becoming

an attache of the hostile Sikh camp, which subsequently caused

the dismissal of Colonels Mouton and Hurbon), and also of

becoming personally acquainted with the Ranee, whose portrait

I have presented to my readers.

The result of the war on the Sutlej, I have already mentioned ;

and, as my office at Lahore was almost annihilated on the annexa-

tion of the Punjab by the English, I made up my mind to return

to Europe ; but the season not being favorable for the homeward

voyage, I determined to employ my leisure in visiting the valley

of Cashmere, which is rich in historical, physical, and industrial

interest, hoping not only to obtain a collection of the plants of

that country, and thus enrich botanical science ; but also, at the

same time, by excursions into the surrounding mountains, to

improve my health, which had been sensibly impaired by the

duties and unceasing exertions of the past two years.

Having obtained the necessary permission from the English

government at Lahore, and also from the Maharajah of Cash-

mere, Gholab Sing, I departed from Lahore, and reached the

valley of Cashmere in three weeks, without the occurrence

of any incident worth noting. Arrived there, I entered into

communication with the maharajah, and he proposed that

I should enter his service. This, however, I declined, more
especially as it would interfere with my proposed journey
to Europe; but I promised him that I would hasten my
return to India, and pass a few years in his country, not
only in cultivating ground on my own private account, but
also according to his desire, in attending to his personal ser-

vice. The maharajah was anxious to know what sort of

farming I intended to adopt in Cashmere, when I informed
him that I had observed that, notwithstanding the great con-

sumption of tea and sugar in his dominions, the cultivation

of them had never been attempted, and that they were con- *

sequently imported from foreign countries. The sugar used
in Cashmere is imported from India, and is conveyed with
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much difficulty over steep mountains through almost imprac-

ticable passes, the journey occupying three weeks ; and the

tea is brought from Thibet, in the shape of cakes, and is

very much inferior to that which is produced in India. I

explained to the maharajah, to his great astonishment, that

the soil of Cashmere was favourable to the production of

both these articles; and also that the sugar cane (which will

not grow there) was not essential for the production of sugar,

as it could be prepared of equal quality from a kind of

beet-root, for the cultivation of which that soil was eminently

adapted ; and informed him that I should therefore solicit

permission to establish a sugar manufactory, both land and

labour there being exceedingly cheap. The maharajah agreed

entirely with my plan, and gave me an order for the pur-

pose of enabling me to carry it out, which will be found

among the plates to this volume. God willing, I shall endea-

vour to carry that intention into effect.

As I have acquainted my readers, my hopes were to re-establish

my health in these hilly countries; but I had reckoned without

my host ; for the greater part of my domestics being natives of

Cashmere, and aware of my activity and zeal in assisting the

suffering part of mankind, they did not fail to trumpet my
medical success at Lahore to their countrymen, who flocked to

my abode with patients from morning till night. For two

months, there were not less than a hundred persons daily, to

solicit my assistance : I accorded it to them gratuitously ; and

from their incessant attendance, I was not only compelled to

expend the whole of the day in distributing medicaments,

which were administered in the form of lozenges, but was also

obliged to devote my evenings to the preparation of those which

were to be used on the day following. In fact, it frequently

happened that whole families came from some of the more

distant villages, and bringing their provision with them, they

encamped in my garden, and remained there for two or three

days, until I was able to furnish them with the requisite medi-

cines and advice.
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I was, however, to a great extent, repaid for the labour to

which I was thus subjected, by being able to make many experi-

ments, and thus practically convince myself of the medicinal

efficacy of the plants and drugs of Cashmere, which were those

I principally tried there. I had also the opportunity of intro-

ducing operations which had been hitherto unknown in that

country ;
as for instance, tapping in a case of dropsy, which

I performed in the presence of the maharajah and several others,

who were completely amazed at the quantity of liquid drawn

from the patient.

At the time I am now writing, the news has just arrived from

India, that the Maharajah Gholab Sing is himself suffering

from dropsy; and had the arrangements which I had made

respecting this work permitted, I should certainly have returned

to India before this, and have probably been able to have

rendered him some assistance. I have, however, forwarded to

him (if not too late) some medical advice, and also instructions

for the preparation of medicines which can be procured on the

spot, and administered by his own people; for the Hindoos,

as I have before mentioned, will not take anything which has

been prepared or even touched by a stranger.

At the period when I was at Cashmere, the maharajah had

several English visitors, whom he treated with the greatest

hospitality. Some of them had come from Simla via Thibet.

At that time, and previously, it was the custom for every

European, of whatever nation he might be, who visited the

valley of Cashmere, to be received as a guest, and entertained as

such, from the instant of his entering the country to the moment

of his departure ; even the hill-porters who carried the baggage

(for it is impossible to employ animals heavily laden, on account

of the badness of the roads in that hilly country) were by the

officials of the maharajah placed at the disposal of the visitors.

In a conversation, however, which I had with the maharajah, he

complained that many of the servants of the European visitors

had abused the hospitality displayed towards them, for they had

frequently taken with them very large quantities of saffron, and
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other products of the country, much beyond what they could

really use during their sojourn. This circumstance, I believe,

has led to an alteration in the custom.

The most eminent of the visitors at that time, were Lord

Gifford, brother-in-law of the Governor-General of India, and

the unfortunate Colonel King, who afterwards (in consequence

of imagining that imputations were thrown upon his courage

and ability) committed suicide. We sometimes dined together

at the Maharajah’s ; and it may, perhaps, appear very ridiculous

to those who are unacquainted with oriental customs, to be

informed, that on these occasions, we were obliged to send our

own cooks, our own wines, and our own plate, and other culinary,

or, gastronomic apparatus. The Maharajah would make his

appearance during dinner, but, of course, would never partake

of our repast ; and, to show us particular attention, he ordered

preserves, fruit, ice, and sweetmeats, to be sent to us from

his own kitchen. Besides this kind of hospitality, he would

frequently minister to our entertainment in other ways, as by

exhibitions of fireworks, illuminations on the river, music,

dancing-girls (bayaderes), &c.

The kings of France professed to cure the kingVevil, by

laying the hand upon the patient ;
and the kings of England

to cure epilepsy, by blowing thrice upon the person affected

with that disease—the Maharajah emulates their example, by

professing to cure all cases of paralysis, although he adopts a

more substantial and effective method of operation. He admin-

isters, for this purpose, a majoon (electuary) the ingredients of

which, as he informed me, are cinnabar, anacardium orientale
,

and nux vomica , with thirty-five spices. It is prepared as

follows—The cinnabar is boiled in butter, and the nux vomica,

anacardium, and spices, are then added ; these ingredients are

then ground, or, rubbed together, with a sufficient quantity of

honey, in order to form an electuary, a process which occupies

three days. The dose (twice a day) is from five to ten grains.

The elcctuarium nucis vomicce of Timur Shah, which the

Ilakims still consider a valuable remedy, is a similar compound,

VOL. i. v
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the preparation of which I now give—Any quantity of nux

vomica is macerated or immersed in warm milk, the milk being

poured off, and fresh milk substituted every day, for seven

consecutive days ; on the eighth day the nux vomica is sus-

pended by inclosing it in a linen cloth, in a stewpan filled with

new milk, and boiled; the nuts are then peeled and split, and the

internal germ removed and thrown away (the latter being con-

sidered poisonous) they are then washed, dried, and rasped to

powder, which is afterwards boiled in honey. The following

spices, mixed with twice their weight of honey, are then added to

complete the electuary, viz.—white, black, and long peppers,

cinnamon, nutmeg, betel-nut, mastic, English galangale, Emblic

myrobalon, Indian spikenard, cardamoms, cumin seeds, fennel

seeds, small fennel-flower seeds, saffron, ginger, cloves, aloes

wood, guiacum wood, sandal wood, and Xylobalsam. The dose

of this medicine is half a drachm to one drachm ; and it is

recommended as an anodyne, hypnotic, and aphrodisiac; also,

as being valuable in removing palsy, curing gout, stopping

catarrh, strengthening the stomach, &c.

I could introduce a great variety of anecdotes illustrative

of the manners, customs, &c. of the inhabitants of Cashmere,

and the peculiarities of their country, which have never yet

been published, did the object of my work permit. I may,

however, mention a curious species of theft which is sometimes

perpetrated there. On the lakes in Cashmere are large numbers

of floating gardens, or, masses of weeds, upon which earth

is thrown, and they serve as beds for cultivating melons,

cucumbers, turnips, carrots, cabbages, egg-plant-apples, and

different other culinary vegetables. If, however, the gardener

does not keep a watch over this moveable property, he may
perhaps find, that during the night, the garden itself has

been cut from its fastenings and removed
; and as, in these

cases, the thief joins the stolen mass to a similar one of his own
(thus completely altering its shape, position, &c.) it is rarely

possible to identify the garden, or, discover the perpetrator of

the robbery.
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During my stay at Cashmere, I did not neglect any oppor

tunity of acquiring a knowledge of its botanical treasures, or, of

collecting such plants as appeared likely to be of any service for

medicinal purposes; I thus gathered a considerable herbarium

mourn

:

The drawings of those which I considered as most

valuable in medical botany, may be seen in the second volume,

and their properties and effects (as far as I was able to dis-

cover) are also detailed in the pages of that volume. Besides

the Flora Medica Cashmereana, there are also descriptions

of other plants, which I collected in the plains of the Punjab,

the virtues of which I tested, and now communicate. Many of

them are, probably, already known to European physicians,

but, as I have written not for Europe alone, but also for the

East, I have introduced them, because many of the Indian physi-

cians are not thoroughly acquainted with them—not even with

their forms or properties. It would have been easy for me to

have doubled or tripled the number, had the limits of this work

permitted.

Many of my readers may possibly question the utility of

these descriptions, on the ground, that, even supposing the

efficacy of the plants to be established, and their utility in

medicine practically and successfully proved, the knowledge

of them cannot be of any service to European physicians, as

they will not be able to procure supplies. This, however, is

not the case; for, although their principal use may be in India,

the shawl merchants of Cashmere, who are in constant com-

munication with France and England, would willingly for-

ward whatever might be required, to any part of India or

Europe. On this point, I have only to observe, that their

transport should not be by the long route round the Cape

of Good Hope, but by the Red Sea and the Mediterranean

;

or, if possible, entirely overland ;
because, unless they are in

hermetically-sealed packages, they invariably suffer by a sea pas-

sage. I may further mention, that my catalogue of Cashmerean

plants is not by any means complete, and that, should Heaven

permit me to fulfil my intention, of again visiting that country
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for a couple of years, and then of returning to Europe, I shall

publish a Supplement to this work, in order to supply the

deficiencies, and therein state any occurrences of interest which

may happen.

Having passed the months of July and August in Cashmere,

I left that beautiful country, on my way to Europe, in the

month of September, taking with me a quantity of Cashmerean

produce. After calling at Lahore, where I staid till the end

of October, I passed the Sutlej, and went, via Ferozepore,

Loodiana, Umballa, Saharunpore, and Rajpore, again to the

hills, viz. to Mussoorie, in order to visit my two daughters,

whom I had placed at an educational institution there, which

is under the direction of some French ladies. I spent three

days at that place, and then continued my journey, passing

from Meerut to Goormuckteesur, on the Ganges; where I

had previously engaged a small vessel to convey me to

Calcutta. The voyage down the Ganges was an exceedingly

pleasant one, in many respects, and lasted two months. Among
the incidents which excited my attention on the river, the

relation of which may interest the reader, was that, as we

approached Bengal, I observed, on both banks of the Ganges,

a gradually increasing number of cane-mats, coverlets, drinking

vessels, &c. and also many sick persons lying upon mats, &c.

On inquiring the cause, I found that it was the custom of the

country, among the poorer classes, that when a patient was

supposed to be past all hope of recovery, his relations con-

veyed him to the banks of the Ganges, so that he might

die in the vicinity of the sacred river. The relations or

friends of the patients, visit the spot, to ascertain whether

they are still living; when death ensues, they purchase a

sufficiency of wood to make a funeral-pile, and commit the

body to the flames; when their means do not afford the

expense of doing this, they merely burn a portion of the

face, and then push the body into the sacred river. When a

patient, thus situated, happens to recover, he considers that

he has, as it were, acquired a new life, and thenceforth all
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his former relations and friends are treated as strangers ; he

never returns to the dwelling in which he had formerly re-

sided, but wanders down the Ganges, until he arrives at Santipore,

near Calcutta, where he settles himself; and it is a curious

fact, that nearly the whole population of Santipore is composed

of such persons. These people never again hold any communi-

cation with those who had been nearest and dearest to them

;

and they contract marriages amongst themselves only. This

town or colony, the only one, perhaps, of its kind in the world,

may be called the Colony of Convalescents. The Ganges teems

with crocodiles, and wild geese are found in great abundance.

When I arrived at Calcutta, I found that one of the finest

merchant vessels, called the “Prince of Wales,” belonging to

Messieurs Green and Compy. was about to sail for England.

I made arrangements for my passage homeward, and after a

week’s stay only in Calcutta, went on board. This short stay

at the capital of Bengal, prevented my observing any of the

operations of the celebrated Dr. James Esdaile (now in Scot-

land) whose cases of amputation, &c. performed without pain,

and without the use of chloroform, &c. while the patient was

under mesmeric influence, were then attracting considerable

attention. The Delhi Gazette of India observed—“Though Dr.

Esdaile’s performances are not yet countenanced by the facultv,

let us hope that he possesses moral courage sufficient to prosecute

his measures.”

We enjoyed the most delightful weather during the voyage

;

the only annoyance being the frequent calms, which caused

us to be two months in reaching the Cape of Good Hope. In

the beginning of April we reached Cape Town, the aspect

of which, at the foot of the Table Mountain, is exceedingly

picturesque. The town is constructed with much regularity,

and the houses are very comfortable dwellings, principally

of one flat only. Almost every European comfort is to be

found there ; they have good hotels, elegant shops, handsome

public buildings, an exchange, a theatre, and several others,

and the town is well lighted with gas ; I was surprised at not
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being pestered at the Cape by beggars, a peculiarity I do not

recollect to have met with in any other place I visited in my
travels.

On our arrival at the Cape, the harvest season was just over,

and we were able, on our walks through the town, or in country

excursions, to refresh ourselves with some of the most delicious

grapes I ever tasted. To some of my readers, it may, at first,

appear strange, that the harvest season should be over so early in

the year as April ;
but, be it remembered, the Cape is in

the southern hemisphere, where the seasons are precisely the

reverse of ours; January being the hottest, and July the coldest

month of the year. After a stay of four days, we again put

to sea, having, during that time, taken in a supply of fresh

water, poultry, &c. but we had not long been out of sight

of land, when our poultry were attacked by an epizootic,

and destroyed, so that we were obliged to call at St. Helena,

to procure fresh provisions. There were a few cases of deatli

on board, viz. some invalids and a sailor who had been noto-

rious for his immoderate drinking. The bodies were, accord-

ing to the custom of mariners, wrapped in linen cloths, and

weights having been attached, they were committed to the

deep, accompanied with prayers.

Besides these cases of disease, which terminated fatally,

there were a few others, with regard to the treatment of

which I was consulted. I may mention two of them, as the

diseases frequently occur, and I had the good fortune to ex-

tricate the ship's surgeon from an embarrassment respecting

them. The first was that of a testy old colonel, who, accord-

ing to his own assertion, was troubled with severe rheumatic

pains to such a degree, that he was on the verge of despair. In

this perplexity he addressed himself to me, with the avowal,

that the medicines he got from the surgeon were not worth

a penny, and that if I could not assist him, he must die. I

asked him, whether he had ever been affected with syphilitic

disease, which he admitted to have been the case many years

before. I, therefore, acquainted the surgeon with this circum-
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stance, and advised him to administer decoction of sarsaparilla

to the patient. There was none on board, however, at that

time, but, when we reached the Cape, the surgeon procured

a supply, and began to administer it. The impatient colonel,

not finding instant relief, again gave vent to his exclamations,

telling me that the beverage was of no service
;

I persuaded

him, however, to persevere ; after a fortnight, he acknowledged

himself to be considerably better ; and, in a month, he was

completely restored to health. The second case was that of a

child of twelve months, which, from difficulty in cutting its

teeth, was afflicted with convulsions, could not enjoy any

food, became visibly weak, and every one felt certain that

the child could not live many days. Leeches, scarification

of the gums, warm baths, lenitives, and purgatives, had all

been used, to no purpose. On perceiving the desperate state

of the child, I inquired of the surgeon whether he had tried

blistering, and on finding he had not, advised him to do so

;

he accordingly applied two (one behind each ear) and from

that moment the spasms ceased, the teething began, and the

child grew better.

Divine service was regularly performed on board the ship,

the captain performing it every Sunday, morning and evening.

There were about two hundred persons on board, but, we

nevertheless had plenty of provisions ; in fact, we may be

said to have fared luxuriously ; for, besides an abundance of

necessary food, we had pastry of some kind or other daily,

as well as delicious cakes for desert, and many sorts of wines,

malt liquor, and spirits. Twice a-week champagne was served

at our table. One day we met with not fewer than nine ships,

with some of which we entered into communication, inquiring

the name of the vessel, whence it came, whither it was bound, what

was its cargo, how long it had been on the voyage, and what

other vessels it had spoken with on its way. These communi-

cations, unless the ship be within speaking distance, are all

made by flag-signals, of which every vessel possesses a book,

or index. Previously to the day on which we met with the

vessels just mentioned, we had not come in sight of any during
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several weeks, when a sail was reported to be visible on the

horizon; the passengers immediately went on deck to behold

the sight. It was an American whaler, and many of the

sailors were sitting on the tops of the masts to get a distant

view of the ocean. On the coast of Africa, near the Equator,

we encountered a vessel, which, from the account given us by

the captain, was coming from Bombay, bound for Calcutta, and

had been driven by adverse gales into this part of the Atlantic !

The crew and passengers were sorely distressed for want of

provisions, and, without knowing even the name of the captain,

we supplied them with rice, potatoes, beer, & c. gratis.

At various periods of the day, even when the sun was but

slightly visible, the captain and officers took observations with

their nautical instruments; and, after making their calculations,

would point out to us, on the map, the exact spot on the watery

plain which we were then traversing. In the early part of our

voyage, as we approached the southern hemisphere, we gradually

lost sight of the northern constellations, and when we reached the

equator, we could not any longer descry the polar star
;
but, we

were compensated for this, by the appearance of other constella-

tions in the south, which were gradually manifested within our

horizon, among which that of the Cross is the most magnificent,

the others being considerably inferior to the northern. These

incidents may probably appear superfluous to those who have

made the voyage
; but, to numbers who have not crossed the

waste of mighty waters, they may possibly afford some interest.

The various events which I have described in this volume,

have all been written from memory; as the only time which I

could spare for committing any observations to paper, was fully

engrossed in noting down those which related to medical subjects;

therefore, it can easily be imagined, that some of the minor

details may be slightly inaccurate, and that many an important

fact, which would have been worth recording, may have escaped

my remembrance. I can, however, assure my readers, that, as far

as my memory serves me, I have presented to them a faithful

record, and that I never have, in any instance, wilfully swerved

from truth.
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In conclusion, I now insert (in a Translation by a pro-

fessed literary character) Dr. Triller’s Rules of Health.

This reputable author flourished towards the close of the

17th century, and published a highly esteemed series of

Epic poems, entitled, The Abduction of a Saxon Prince.

RULES OF HEALTH.

i.

There is a charm in health and length of days,

Which all men covet, and which most might gain

;

And I shall now attempt, in humble lays,

' To tell how I my aged-life did gain.

However man the debt of nature pays.

He may, at least, longevity obtain
;

Learn how I lived, and note what I advise,

As proper means to win so rich and rare a prize.

ii.

Tis to divine beneficence we owe

Not only life, but that great blessing—health ;

Yet, man must ever carefully bestow

Attention on himself, to aid the wealth

Which nature has bestowed, as though,

Without our will, she would do good by stealth ;

Nor should we treat her rudely, lest we feel

That nerves and muscles are not made of stone nor steel.

in.

This lesson have I learned in nature’s school

—

To act as she dictates. A calm, contented mind

I sought
; took food and exercise by rule ;

And hence, was able year to year to bind.

Our delicate construction, man’s misrule

Too oft destroys body, and, with it, mind.

It was not by the aid of drug, nor herb, nor charm,

I reached old-age, and kept life free from harm.

I. <4VOL.
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IV.

The curing virtues which in med’cines dwell,

Should in disease alone be in request

;

If you resort to them when you are well,

You may expect them to disturb your rest.

Besides, you rob them of their power disease to quell,

If in your service they are idly pressed ;

They who would not medicaments forestall,

Should take in health no medicines at all.

By tinctures, powders, mixtures, draughts, and pills,

A hale man always undermines his strength ;

Lays the foundation for a host of ills,

Which take away from life degrees of length :

Med’cine not needed, many a person kills,

Which, kept till wanted, might give health and strength ;

He who a sink-hole of his body makes,

Decided steps for its destruction takes.

VI.

Those are mistaken who in every Spring

And Autumn fancy that they physic need

;

Nature relieves herself: both man and thing

Are subject to her laws
;
to purge and bleed

For custom’s sake, what is it but to fling

Health, strength, and life away ? Blockhead indeed

Is he, who swallows med’cines he does not require
;

Long ere his time, shall such a dunce expire.

VII.

He who would spend an aged life in ease,

Must, in his habits, keep within due measure

;

In labor, food, and sleep, the medium seize,

In wine and women take not too much pleasure.

Such was the counsel of Hippocrates,

Who thought good health was an important treasure :

And, at the age of six score years, expired,

Loved, honored, reverenced, and much admired.
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VIII.

Night into day let no man think of turning,

Nor sleep by day to wake up when ’tis night

;

A brain confused, or with strong potions burning,

Cannot conceive of men or things aright

:

Let me remark, such feasting folks concerning,

They are not wise ; but act as if in spite

Of sense and reason
;

for, surely, every one

Requires some rest after hard labor done.

IX.

Why should we, glutton like, our bodies feed

As if we wished grim Death to cast his dart ?

Why should we hasten to the grave with speed,

As if from all our friends we longed to part ?

Of temperance every man on earth has need,

To save him from affliction’s direful smart

;

Then why use food as if it held the germs

Which make ourselves rich nourishment for worms ?

x.

Suppose that we should wish our lamp to burn,

We trim it, nicely, with sufficient oil

;

But, if we overcharge the feeding urn,

Of course, the brilliancy of light we spoil,

Or, put it wholly out : hence, we may learn,

Without much labor or fatiguing toil,

If man his “ feeding urn ” (his body) surfeit,

The darkness of the grave must prove the forfeit.

XI.

A little generous wine makes glad the heart

;

Unbends the mind o’er which dull sorrow reigns

;

Lightens sad melancholy of its smart,

And makes infirmity forget its pains

;

Invigorates the blood
;
performs its part

In quickening circulation through the veins

;

It prompts digestion, and the stomach braces,

Languor dispels, depression, too, displaces.
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XII.

If you a recipe for Death, require

—

Drink, when o’erheated, ice-cold water

;

The effect of which, when freely you perspire,

Is, to produce of health a complete slaughter

:

Should this not fully act to your desire,

It will to comfort leave but little quarter

;

And a consuming, slow, yet sure decay,

Will take, midst sufferings, life, at length, away.

XIII.

But above all things, let us never fail

To seek the freshest and the purest air

;

The richest blessing in the world's vast pale.

Either for peasants, courtiers, or the fair

;

Without it, all creation would grow stale,

And Death usurp dominion everywhere ;

All animated nature through its aid

Is vivified, and from destruction stayed :

XIV.

’Tis the balsamic stay of human life,

Increasing strength, and general health bestowing

;

All those who slight it, set themselves at strife

With the Creator’s aim, with good o’erflowing :

Enjoy the bracing air when Spring is rife

With balmy odors, gentle zephyr's blowing
;

They are rich stores of nature’s vital wealth,

Producing length of days and perfect health.

xv.

Therefore I say to those who age admire,

In the free air gaily yourselves disport

;

And of its virtues full supply acquire,

By vigorous exercise and merry sport

;

So may each one most healthfully respire,

And strengthen every outwork of life's fort

;

By air and exercise the body thrives,

And men of sense thus lengthen out their lives.
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XVI.

But, while 1 thus commend the bracing air,

I must enjoin, in terms not less emphatic,

That you avoid all drafts ;
for they prepare

The way, and bring on pains rheumatic,

Which to remove may baffle all your care,

And leave, for years, those twinges so erratic :

Air is of use, but drafts are dangerous things,

And spare not peasants, merchants, bankers, kings.

XVII.

Also avoid, as you would shun the pest,

Air that is foul, no matter how created ;

In crowded rooms be not a frequent guest,

Nor sit for hours with wine or grog elated
;

Foul-air and drinking will disturb your rest,

And bring on pains not easily abated
;

And should you feel such fumes affect your brain,

Rush to fresh-air to make you well again.

XVIII.

Cleanliness is next to Godliness, says Paul

;

And common-sense corroborates his saying

;

Some wash but seldom, others not all

—

Yet, washing is as needful, oft, as praying

:

If once you into filthy habits fall,

You are from prudence and religion straying

;

Keep pure your body by such free ablutions

As may preserve you from unclean pollutions.

XIX.

Neglect not bathing, as too many do,

For, thereby, you may ward off many an ill

;

Sometimes a warm-bath may your strength renew

;

But, of the cold, be sure to take your fill.

The Easterns, old and young, this course pursue,

Nor shun the water though it should be chill
;

Hence, such diseases as fell gout and stone,

To Indians and to Persians are scarce known.
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XX.

Clean linen as a comfort we esteem,

And frequent changes of our underdress
;

These as essential to our health, I deem,

And therefore urge them on you with some stress

’Tis of importance, trifling though it seem,

What I would now upon your minds impress

—

Forget not that whene’er you are attiring,

Not to put on cold garments, while perspiring.

XXI.

Do not neglect the sea, nor flowing river,

But, in due season, go to beach or brink
;

Yet, do not stand undressed, to shake and shiver,

Nor from the healthy plunge affrighted shrink

;

Lave well your limbs, e’en though muscles quiver,

And learn to swim, nor be afraid to sink

;

Swimming invigorates all the limbs and breast,

Makes the day cheerful, and at night brings rest.

XXII.

But, above all, let Diet have your care,

For, therein healthy action most depends

;

Of after-efforts you may well despair

For past imprudences to make amends :

To this point, therefore, I again repair,

As frequent repetition sometimes tends

To impress a truth more strongly on the mind,

And its observance to our practice bind.

XXIII.

A few words more, and then, I shall have done

—

Let man consider well our nature’s laws ;

In every mortal underneath the sun,

Effects are consequent upon some cause ;

Body and mind united are in one,

And each affects the other ; therefore, pause

Before intemperance blasts the body’s health

And robs the mind of intellectual wealth.
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XXIV.

All who these Rules will wisely lay to heart,

May hope to reach a venerable age,

Nor wish to stay, nor fear hence to depart

;

For what is Death but freedom to the sage ?

Death has no terrors that can make them start

;

And when they quit, at length, this mortal stage,

Pleased with the life of prudence that is past,

In hope they quietly shall breathe their last

!

To Dr. Triller’s Rules of Health, I add one more,

Though at the hazard of your condemnation

;

For, there are thousands now, as heretofore,

Who will not thank me for my observation :

I also know, that you may quote from lore

Of ancient days, of some consideration,

To show the error of the Rule I want

To give, regarding the Tobacco-plant.

ii.

Poisons (as arsenic, opium) may, from use.

Lose much of their intrinsic, mortal power
;

Yet, they are poisons still : ’tis the abuse

Of the pernicious weed (on which I shower

The censures of great men—whether as juice.

Or leaf, or dust) that at this hour,

Many conceive it innocent ; but, know

It is to health a deleterious foe.

hi.

Urban the Eighth, we read in history’s page,

Passed on snuff-takers excommunication.

The Czar of Russia, in a former age,

Punished the crime of this abomination

By cutting off the nose. The still more sage

Senate of Berne, on due deliberation,

Forbade the Swiss to smoke Tobacco, as a crime

Great as was theft or murder in the code divine.
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IV.

In Canton Valois, I have read or heard,

Exists a prohibition of its use in Youth
;

A man must wait until he gets a beard

Before he smokes. And ’tis a well-known truth

That James the First, of England (“the absurd”)

Tried force, to put Tobacco down ;
forsooth,

A silly trick, in that pedantic king
;

As Englishmen, by force, will not do anything.

v.

Sultan Amurad the Fourth, to death condemned

All smokers of Tobacco. And that great man

Baba Nanuk, whose conduct I commend,
»

By a religious obligation, formed a plan

To keep it from the Sikhs ; he did forefend

That poisonous weed, and through the nation ran

His interdiction ; e’en as a remedy for pain,

All efforts to administer the weed, prove vain.

VI.

The so-called barbarous Sikh, preserves his race

Against the noxious plant
;
while boasting Europe tries

To increase its filthy use
;
Governments have the face.

In spite of health, to form monopolies

Of this most baneful weed—What a disgrace !

E’en England’s Rulers common-sense defies,

Bartering (by Acts of Parliament) the health

Of a whole people, for a little wealth !

VII.

Able physicians often have asserted,

By snuffing up Tobacco, also smoking ,

The plant is from its true use much perverted.

In the fair-sex it ever is provoking

Sensations of disgust—in short, it is diverted

From Nature’s purpose ! and I end, invoking

The Genius of the British Isles, to banish hence

Customs so contrary to Common-sense !

J. M. H.
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EXPLANATIONS OF THE PLATES.

The lithographic engravings in this, the first volume, are faithful

copies of Portraits and Sketches, taken by a native at Lahore—excepting

only the likeness of the Faqueer Haridas, which I had from Captain

Gardner; and though I never saw Haridas, I rely on the resemblance;

for, on showing it to several natives, who knew him well, as also to

General Ventura and Colonel Sir C. M. Wade, who were present at the

restoration of the Faqueer, they recognised the likeness.

Before entering upon the Explanations of the Plates, I shall give

some account of the manners and customs of the Sikhs and Hindoos,

in addition to the communications already made.

Sikh
,
Sing, Singh

,
Khalsa, are names of that people known to the

English by the appellation Sikhs. Sikh is a derivation from Sikhna, to

learn; hence, the Sikhs are disciples (pupils) of Baba Nanuk, the Re-

former. Sing, signifies a lion , or hero

;

the Sikhs conceiving themselves

to be a powerful race, a nation of warriors.

In their religious principles, they are Reformed Indians. Formerly,

the Sikhs inhabited the Punjab only,, but, are now to be met with in

various parts of Hindostan
; as in Cashmere, Thibet, in the North

;
in

the South, at Moultan and Scinde; as far as Calcutta, in the East; and,

in the West, at Pishawur and Cabul. Notwithstanding their Reforma-

tion, the Sikhs, like the Hindoos, burn their dead ;
and were they not

prohibited by the English, they would burn living beings also with the

dead. Their hair, as elsewhere stated, is long ;
it is wound up in a knot,

placed on the fore-part of the head, around which, beginning at the

knot, they wind a long and narrow muslin of fine texture, which they

denominate Destar, i. e. head-dress, bearing the appearance of a helmet.

The more opulent add to this head-dress pieces of silk, embroidered

with silver and gold
;
also hooks and clasps, with projecting feathers,

and a variety of pearls and precious stones. They wear earrings of gold

and gems
; armlets and bracelets, and a profusion of neck ornaments

—

as exhibited in the male and female portraits in Plates 1, 2, 3, 4.

The Hindoos wear their hair short, which may be seen below the

VOL. i. a
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head-dress, as in Plate 4. Every morning, after ablution, during their

rites, they tattoo themselves on the nose between the eyes, with saffron,

sandalwood, &c. by which their different Castes may be distinguished,

and whence the performance of ablution is visible. In Plates 1, 2, 3,

the head is engloried
; being the sign of majestic eminence.

Plate. I. Maharajh, or, Maharajah (King) RunjeetSing, v. page 92.

Maharajh (King) Kurruck Sing, ,,

Konwar (Heir-apparent) No-Nehal Sing ,,

Maharajh (King) Shere, or. Sheer Sing, „

Plate. II. Ranee (Queen) Chunda,* 108.

Maharajh (King) Dulleep, or, Dhulleep Sing,... ,,

Sirdar (Nobleman) Jewahir, or, Jowahar Sing, ... ,,

Rajah (Prince) Lall Sing ,,

Plate III. Maharajh (King) Goolab, or, Gholab Sing, ,. 115.

Rajah (Prince) Dhyan, or, Dehan Sing, ,,

Rajah (Prince) Soochet, or, Suchet Sing, ,,

Rajah (Prince) Heerah, or, Heera Sing, ,,

Plate IV. Rajah (Prince) Teja Sing, ,, 119.

Rajah (Prince) Deena-Nauth, or, Deenanath, ... ,,

Faqueer or Fakeer (Devotee) Noor-oo-Deen, or,

Noorudeen, or, Nouredden, ,,

Sirdar (Nobleman) Dost, or, Dhost Mohamed,t „

Plate V. Charaina Sowar (a Cuirassier) ,, 121.

Nahung, or, Akalee (Immortal) fanatic Sikh,... „

Plate VI. Sing Sipahee (Sepoy) ,, 96.

Mooselman, or, Mussulman Sipahee (Mahome-

dan Sepoy) „

Gorekkee Sipahee (Napaulese Sepoy) ,,

Plate VII. Haridas ,, 127.

Plate VIII. Hakim, or, Hakeem (Mohamedan or Mahome-

dan Doctor) „ 141.

* This is a distinct personage from Maha-Ranee Chund Kour, wife of Kurruck
Sing, mother of No-Nehal, who for a short period was Queen; and was mur-
dered by her female slaves, hs related on page 105. Though employed under

her government, I never saw her
;
much less was she visible to any painter

;

consequently, I have not obtained a likeness
; but, in her stead, I give the

portrait of Ranee Chunda.

f This present Regent of Cabul does not strictly belong to this series of

portraits
; but, as he is notorious in the history of the last Sikh war, and

having obtained a striking likeness of him, I present it to my readers.
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The Doctor is feeling the pulse of his patient, behind whom is a

urinal bottle. A medicine chest, containing simply electuaries and pills

(in wooden boxes) is beside him
;

before him lies his notebook, and

near it his inkstand, with a cane-pen sticking in it, together with pen-

knife, scissors, recipes, and a couple of pomegranates.

Plate IX. Attar, or, Uttar (Druggist) v. page 150.

The Druggist is sitting on the outside of his shop, serving a customer.

A very small and simple distilling apparatus, with a refrigerator (cooling

vessel) is before him. It is worthy of remark, that not any names or

labels are to be seen on any of the bottles or jars
;
probably, to keep

their contents a secret from others.

Plate X. B’hangee (Hemp-plant Drinker) v. page 153.

Chursee Bhistee, or Mushkee (a Mahomedan water-

carrier) smoking Churrus. In his hand, he holds a hooka, which he

is lighting with a coal taken from the fire before him. On his back, is

the goat-skin in which he carries water.

Faqueer Postee (Poppy-head Drinker) smoking his hooka,

while rubbing poppy-heads with his hands in a vessel with water, which

he afterwards strains through a cloth and drinks. He is tattooed on

the arm. Behind him may be seen the goat-skin containing water.

Plate XI. Kar-Khana Abkaree (Stillatory) v. page 157.

The Distiller, as well as the Drinker, is a Mahomedan. This mode

of distilling is, however, very imperfect.

Plate XII. Fac simile of the Badela (document) re-appointing

the Author of this work Physician to the Court of Lahore, also,

Superintendent to the Gunpowder and to the Gunstock Manufactories,

delivered by the Vizier (Wuzeer) Jowahar Sing, under Dulleep Sing s

government. A copy of the document is exhibited on account of its

peculiarities. It is headed with the Signature of the Vizier, and

stamped with three seals ; the innermost of which, like the document

itself, is in the Persian language
; the other two, together with the

Vizier’s signature, are in the Goormukee character, similar to the

Grunth (holy-book) of the Sikhs
; and which characters are already

known in Europe. On the margin of the page is a Signature, which

may serve as a specimen of the many signatures with which the back

of the document is covered . v. page 113.

Plate XIII. Copy of a document, in Persian, authorizing the

writer of these volumes to establish, for his own account, a Beet-root
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Sugar manufactory, at Cashmere. It is headed with the signature of

Maharajh Gholab Sing v. page 177.

Plate XIV. Copy of an Order, issued by the late Sikh-government,

to the author of this work, to receive and entertain as Guests, the

eighteen English prisoners taken at Aliwal, and forwarded from Philoor,

by Runjoor Sing. This Order, also, is headed with the Signature of

Gholab Sing, who, in the absence of Lall Sing, was then temporary

Vizier of the State of Lahore v. page 122.

The reason for presenting these Copies to the public, is as follows—In

the course of last year, I was informed by the Chief Director of the

Imperial Government Printing Office at Vienna, that there were 500

different species of native, and 104 foreign types, in that establishment

;

among which I observed the Goormukee characters of the Sikhs, men-

tioned in the explanation of Plate XII
:
yet, amid that vast collection,

the character of the signature of Maharajh Gholab Sing, as exhibited on

this and the preceding document, is not to be found— a curiosity

worthy of observation—and, at the request of the Director of that famous

establishment, the writer hereof has undertaken, on his return to the

East, to furnish that hitherto unknown character in Europe, to the Im-

perial Printing Office, after having ascertained the reality of the existence

of such a Character, and that it is not merely a Monogram belonging

to this family of the Rajahs of the Hills.

In a corner of this Plate, is added a similar Signature of the late

Rajah Heera Sing, nephew of Gholab Sing.

Plate XV. Northern view of the Fortress of the city of Lahore.

This quadrangular stone-built Fortress, having two Entrances, is in a

state of tolerable preservation, though erected by the Mohamedans, 200

years ago, and occupies the nort-west angle of the city. It has an im-

posing appearance, and is decorated with a variety of different colored

stones, too minute to be represented on a Plate.

No. 1 and 2, on the Plate, indicate the inner and outer gates of the

city, called Musthee Durwaza

;

between which gates, some houses of

the city may be descried.

No. 3 is a Turmsala—Indian House-of-prayer.

No. 4 is the eastern Entrance from the city to the Fortress.

No. 5 is the large Court yard ;
on the north of which is the Takht

(place of coronation) and before it is the Khahgha (formerly the cool

place of repose, during the heat of the day) the front of which, as seen
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in the Plate, extending along the Fortress, was occupied by the Ladies

of the Harem. On the south, were formerly, the ammunition mag-

azines, the gunstock manufactory, and the gunfoundry
;
behind these

were the royal stables.

No. 6 is that part of the Fortress called Summurn Boorj

;

where, in

the winter season, the Durbar (State-council) frequently assembled.

- No. 7 is the western Entrance from the royal garden, called Hazoor-

eebagh.

No. 8 is the royal Flower-garden ;
in the centre of which stands an

elegant marble building (erected by Runjeet Sing) wherein the Durbar

occasionally met. To this Garden there were four Entrances
;

the

eastern, from the Fortress ; the western, from the royal Mosque
;
the

northern, from the Parade
;
and the southern, from the City.

No. 9 is the fatal Gateway, above the inner extremity of which stood

the parapet that was dashed down upon No-Nehal Sing (the Heir-appa-

rent) and Meean Oodum Sing (Maharajh Gholab Sing’s eldest son) as

recorded on page 102.

No. 10 is the Entrance from the royal Flower-garden, up a flight of

magnificent stone steps, to the Mosque, named Badshai Musjit.

No. 11 is one of the four colossal Minarets of the royal Mosque

;

below which Runjeet Sing, his son Kurruck Sing, and his son No-

Nehal Sing, together with their numerous Wives, were burned, and a

splendid tomb erected on the spot, with a Cupola in sight, wherein the

Grunth (holy-book of the Sikhs) is read by the priests.

No. 12 is the large Court of the royal Mosque, which was occupied

by Sheer Sing, for three days, during the blockade of the Fortress,

v. page 106.

No. 13 is the royal Mosque itself, Badshai Musjit

;

which, informer

times, was devoted by the Mahomedan kings to Divine-worship ; but

which the Sikhs appropriated to an Arsenal
;
and their example has,

I believe, been followed by the English.

No. 14—Below this No. is an arm of the river Ravee ; which, in the

dry-season has scarcely any water. To the right hand of this No. is

an extensive Wall, beyond which stands an Artillery establishment.

Plate XVI. Jerah, or Jerrah, or Jurrah (Surgeon) or Nai (Barber)

or Hajam (Cupper) v. page 149.

The Barber is represented shaving the head. His apparatus near him.
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Led by sagacious taste, the ruthless king

Of beasts, on blood and slaughter only lives ;

The tiger, formed alike to cruel meals,

Would at the manger starve
;
of milder seeds

The generous horse to herbage and to grain

Confines his wish—though fabling Greece resound

The Thracian steeds with human-carnage wild.

Prompted by instinct’s never-erring power,

Each creature knows its proper aliment

;

But man, the inhabitant of every clime,

With all the commoners of Nature feeds !

Directed, bounded, by this power within,

Their cravings are well aimed : voluptuous man

Is by superior faculties misled

;

Misled from pleasure e’en in quest of joy,

Sated with Nature’s boons, what thousands seek,

With dishes tortured from their native taste,

And mad variety, to spur beyond

Its wiser will, the jaded appetite !

Is this for pleasure ? Learn a juster taste

;

And know, that temperance is true luxury.
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Medicus naturae minister.



INTRODUCTION

TO TUB

MEDIUM SYSTEM.

The diagnostics and prognostics of diseases, do not come

within the scope of my treatise
;
they have been amply

treated by other physicians. I shall restrict myself to

therapeutics

;

and communicate various specifics, the

efficacy of which I have tested, during a long and

successful practice.

Notwithstanding I am convinced that specifics act not

mechanically, but, physically, being in connection with

maladies (as iron with the magnet), and that not the

quantity, but, the quality of the remedy, produces the

desired effect
;
yet, I have (with or without reason) in

the administration of medicaments, adhered to a certain

Order; arranging all medicines, according to their vio-

lence, in the three following classes.

Class I, contains the milder plants, earths, charcoals,

salts, metals, and the weaker vegetable acids, &c. These

are the remedies commonly administered by Alloeopa-

tliists in doses of scruples, drachms, and even ounces

;

for instance: Bitter-almonds, Poppy-heads, Quick-

silver, &c.

Class II, contains the acrid plants, some of the

crystalized vegetable acids, mild chymical preparations,

&c. namely, those remedies which are usually adminis-

tered in doses of grains; for instance, Prussiate of

Potash, Opium, Calomel, &c.
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Class hi, contains all matters denominated poisons—
animal, vegetable, mineral—as strong acids, &c. which

are generally administered in doses of less than a grain;

for instance : Hydrocyanic acid, Morphia, corrosive sub-

limate of Mercury, &c.

Remedies of the first class I administered in doses

of from 1 to l
of a grain; those of the second

class, in doses of from I to 2
-
5
of a grain

;

and those of

the third class, in doses of from -k tQ ~ of a grain.

By thus administering them, I obtained the results

communicated in this work.

The question may be raised, and with some appearance

of reason, why I have not arranged animal venoms, such

as those of beasts when mad, of serpents, scorpions, &c.

among the milder medicinal agents, inasmuch as they

are obnoxious only when they come in contact with the

blood or with an abraded surface, since, when taken in-

ternally, even in large doses, they do not exercise any pre-

judicial influence ? I reply, because, I have observed that

they produced marked effects when administered even in

doses of jb of a grain ; it may be, that in larger doses they

might have operated otherwise—perhaps, just the reverse.

Besides, the usual animal medicines, as ambergris, cas-

toreum, musk, &c. I have admitted various other animal

substances, opening a wider field for naturalists and

physicians.

It was not owing to any scarcity of plants, herbs,

or minerals, that I have added such substances to my
already rich collection of medicaments ;

but having, out

of curiosity, tried several of them, and obtained satis-

factory results, I retained them in my Manuscript, and

now present them to my readers : among them may be
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found Anguineum, Cataracteurn, Leporineum, Locus-

teum, Nycterideum, Piscineum, Scorpioneum, Tigri-

neum, &c.

The mode of preparing them is very simple, and may

be seen under each head, in the Materia Medica , of this

volume.

Whether my newly introduced animal medicines may

be considered as curiosities only, or, whether they may

be brought into general practice by my fellow-physicians,

I leave to their examination and judgment.

I make use of the three following modes in the ad-

ministration of my remedies

—

I. I give one drop of the essence, i . e . tincture, or a

spirituous saccharine preparation of the medicine, on a

lump of sugar; so that those who are averse to taking

medicine (as also children and lunatics) may be induced

to take it without disgust, and often without their being

aware that they are taking medicine.

II. I give the prepared remedy in a dry state, in

powder; a manner preferred to any other by the in-

habitants of India, who feel a repugnance against taking

liquids from the hands of Europeans.

III. I give medicine in the shape of lozenges (pastils,

cakes) which is a simple and expeditious mode. They

are prepared in two ways
;
namely : in the one lozenge,

or cake, the medicine is amalgamated throughout; in

the other, it merely forms the external part (being a coat,

cover, or crust to the sweetmeat) the one mode of ad-

ministration is as effectual as the other. Both have their

peculiar advantages
;
for preservation’s sake, I prefer the

former manner; the latter, however, is more easily and

readily prepared.
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In preparing the former, I invariably use some spirit

for moistening the substances while pounding them to

an impalpable powder
;
partly to prevent the dispersion

of the particles, and partly to dissolve the medicine, as

well as to accelerate drying.

Some physicians (Homceopathists) aver, that by long-

continued trituration, electricity is evolved, and its proper-

ties imparted to the medicine
; therefore, they recommend

pounding and trituration for hours
;

but, I am of

opinion, that from 1 5 to 60 minutes, is, in most cases,

sufficient.

The best vehicle (medium) in the preparation of me-

dicaments, is vegetable sugar, which I prefer to animal

sugar, on account of its prevalent sweetness and pe-

culiar qualities : for, it is well known, that vegetable

sugar preserves such substances as readily undergo de-

composition.

Notwithstanding animal charcoal, &c. are used in the

refinement of sugar, no particles of the heterogeneous

substances remain in the sugar itself
; consequently, the

sugar when refined, is pure. Admitting that some in-

significant particles of the substances employed in re-

finement, adhered to the sugar, still, such particles could

not, from habitual use, have any medicinal influence,

nor in anywise tend towards the decomposition of the

medicines with which they had become combined.

Animal substances are the most liable to decom-

position
;

vegetable , less so
;

and mineral, resist

longest the tooth of Time, which gnaws all sub-

lunary things.

The aforesaid lozenges I prepare from a paste com-

posed of cane-sugar with an adequate quantity of
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starch-pulp. They are made in a machine adapted to

the purpose, similar to an ordinary pill-machine. One

drachm of the paste is placed on the machine and rolled

to a cylinder, which, in pressing, is cut into sixty long-

shaped lozenges, and then dried.

I prefer the long-shaped, or, the flat lozenges to the

round, because they are easier handled. Pills are round

for the convenience of swallowing, but lozenges are

intended to be dissolved in the mouth.

Physicians themselves ought to prepare the medicines

they prescribe, or, at all events, to see them prepared,

never trusting their prescriptions (as is customary) to

ordinary apothecaries
;

for, besides their own reputation,

the health and the life of their patients depend upon the

accuracy of the preparation. I hold every physician

responsible for whatever mistakes arise in the preparation

of his prescriptions ;
whether from the apothecary’s

ignorance, from involuntary mistakes (which are of

daily and hourly occurrence) from the common practice

of substituting one drug for another, or, from what

cause soever.

At Lahore, I often found, that on sending for the

same article to different shops, I received as many dif-

ferent articles; and I have pretty solid grounds for sup-

posing that the like may not be a rare case in Europe.

As the druggists at Lahore and other places in the

Punjab, receive their drugs from Umritsir (one of the

most important cities, in a commercial point of view) I

recommend all physicians in that quarter to procure such

drugs as they require, from Umritsir, where there is

more abundant choice, and where the articles are less

expensive than at Lahore.
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In the trituration or pounding of medicines, metallic

vessels never should be used, as they not unfrequently

impart their properties to the drugs, changing their

colors, &c. Hard-stone, glass, or china mortars, are the

best. The spatula or spoon used to clear the pestle and

remove the powder which may adhere to the mortar,

must not be metallic, but ivory or bone.

The following three Recipes may suffice as specimens

of the three different modes of preparation :

1. Take of washed and dried Turkey fig-seeds, from 1 to 5

grains; white sugar, 15 grains; starch-pulp sufficient

to make a paste : begin by putting the fig-seeds into the

mortar, moistening them with drops of proof-spirit,

crushing them into a mass; add the sugar, in small

quantities, during trituration, reducing the whole to an

impalpable powder; then, add starch-pulp, sufficient to

make a paste, from which 25 lozenges are to be made.

All medicines of the first class to be prepared in a

similar manner.

2. Take of finely cut fulminating cotton, from 1 to 2 grains;

white sugar, 40 grains ; starch-pulp sufficient to make a

paste : from which mass 50 lozenges are to be made.

All medicines of the second class to be prepared in a

similar manner.

3. Take of fulminating silver, from 1 to 2 grains ; white sugar,

80 grains; starch-pulp sufficient to make a paste: from

which mass 100 lozenges are to be made.

All medicines of the third class to be prepared in a

similar manner.

N.B.—To avoid accidents from the explosion of fulminating metals, they must

be carefully managed, prepared in small quantities, and kept moist with spirit.

The sugar to be in a pulverized state when added, and before proceeding to

trituration, it must be thoroughly mixed, by the ivory spoon or spatula.
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The mode of preparing the medicines, which are to

form the external part of the lozenges, is similar to the

former. Thus

—

For the first class of medicines, it will be sufficient to

take from 1 to 5 parts of sugar
;
for the second class,

sugar from 5 to 10 parts
;
and for the third class, sugar

from 10 to 20 parts, to each part of the medicine

;

which, when sufficiently triturated, must be dissolved

by the addition of as much proof-spirit as may be

requisite to reduce the whole to a liquid sufficient to

moisten the lozenges (composed of sugar and starch)

when put into the mortar—stirring them round, with

the spatula, until they have absorbed the whole of the

liquid.

As already mentioned, animal substances easily undergo

decomposition
;

and, on that account, like volatiles, are

better preserved in a liquid state—as a sugary essence

—

which may be dropped on lozenges, or lumps of sugar,

just before administering them.

With respect to the administration of these remedies,

One lozenge constitutes a Dose, whether the patient be

an adult or an infant
; as the medicine operates more

specifically than mechanically
;

for instance : a like

quantity of matter produces a like effect in the vac-

cination of a babe and a giant. In acute cases, the dose

may be repeated hourly; in very urgent cases, every

fifteen minutes; in protracted cases, once or twice a day;

in chronic cases, every other day, and sometime^ once

every third day.

If the case be acute, as much medicine as is sufficient

for one day should be delivered at a time (unless ne-

cessity demand an alteration); if less urgent, sufficient
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for a week, or two, may be delivered
; and, in chronic

diseases (especially if the patient reside at a distance)

medicine sufficient for a month, or more, may be

delivered. «

The lozenge to be allowed to dissolve gently in the

mouth. For infants at the breast, the lozenge may be

crushed to a powder, and administered in a powdered

state, or, dissolved in a teaspoon with milk or water. As

the sufferings of babes are mostly occasioned by the

quality of the mother’s milk, she ought, invariably, to

take of the same medicine which is given to the babe

;

for, if in apparent good health, these medical bon bons

(lozenges) cannot, under any circumstances, be injurious.

When the tongue of a patient is dry, as it often

happens in fever, and there is a deficiency of saliva, I

advise a little water to be taken into the mouth, to aid

the solution of the lozenge or powder—which is prefer-

able to dissolving the medicament in a spoon.

As to Diet, I am not so rigid as other physicians. In

acute disorders there is seldom any appetite, and patients

never should be urged to take any nourishment without

appetite, much less to take what is repugnant to them.

Try all the bounties of this fertile globe,

There is not such a salutary food

As suits with every stomach. But,

Taught by experience, soon you may discern

What pleases, what offends.

When in fever any desire for food exists, liquids will

naturally be preferred to solids, and vegetable to animal

food. In chronic complaints patients may indulge

in whatever they may have been in the habit of taking

— if not diametrically opposed to their constitution.
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Persons of sense eat only when they are hungry, and

drink only when they are thirsty, while brute beasts

give up eating and drinking when they have had

sufficient. The simpler our food, the better for the

stomach. Good water is the best beverage, but, being

cheap, it is not appreciated.

Patients accustomed to tea and coffee may continue to

use them, in moderation ; the like may be observed of

good beer—though beers are frequently adulterated with

pernicious drugs
;

similar remarks appertain to nine.

As for spirituous liquors (brandy, rum, gin, &c.) I shall

never recommend them to the healthy, much less to the

sick, for they are decidedly deleterious
; and the proverb

is, alas, too true

—

More perish in the bottle than in the

ocean l—and, certainly, more English fall in Hindostan

by the intemperate and injudicious use of ardent spirits,

than by the sword.

Having long known the efficiency of the endermic

application of medicines, I regret not having made more

trials of its efficacy
; and I am considerably strengthened

in my conjectures regarding this mode of healing,

from having seen the recently published work entitled,

Precis de Medecine Rationelle et de Therapeutique endcr-

mique et Specifique
:
par M. T. Drouot . Paris, 1850.



“ Physic knows

How to disburtlicn the too tumid veins,

Even how to ripen the half-labored blood
;

But to unlock the elemental tubes,

Collapsed and shrunk with long inanity,

And with balsamic nutriment repair

The dried and worn-out habit, were to bid

Old age grow green, and wear a second spring

:

But, the full ocean ebbs ;
there is a point,

By Nature fixed, when life must downward tend.”



Jfiriiiral fart.



Ars longa, yita brevis.



EXPLANATION

OF THE

ABBREVIATIONS AND SIGNS

USED IN THE FOLLOWING MEDICAL PART.

a., alternately
;

i. e. the two specified remedies to be taken alternately.

e., evening; i. e. to take a dose at bed-time.

g., good. Wherever this mark occurs, the remedy has twice (at least)

proved beneficial. Where no letter stands behind the disease or

symptom, there it has but once been proved available.

$ mercury

;

or, mercurial complaint.

m., morning
;

i. e. a dose to be taken on an empty stomach.

m. 7., every morning; i. e. a dose to be taken every morning, for seven

consecutive days.

m. and e. Example

—

m. and e. 60
,

i. e. two doses a-day, for thirty days,

to be taken morning and evening.

n. , not; i.e. the medicine not given as an approved medicine—it has

failed
;

yet, having failed but once, it is recommended for further

trial. Such medicines as have failed tivice or thrice
,
are not inserted

in this work.

r., producing; i. e. the medicine produced the symptom or disease.

When p. stands alone, it signifies, that notwithstanding its having

produced an effect, it was not further tested whether it might be

beneficial in similar cases. Where p. and g. are found together,

the medicine has produced, as well as ameliorated or cured the

malady. Such were the remedies on which I most confidently

relied (similia similibus curantur

)

nevertheless, they occasionally

failed, which has induced me to mark them p. g. n. [i. e. producing,

good, not) for further trial.
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R
,
recommended for trial; not tested,

syphilis; i.e. venereal disease.

"K., tincture, essence.

Tohf., Tohfet ; i. e. a Mahomedan Materia Medica.

v., vide
;

i. e. see ; look at the thing to which the sign refers.

I., a millionth part of a grain, in accordance with Hahnemann’s

system.

I. sol., solution of the millionth.

X., a decillionth part.

X000
,
three small globules of the decillionth part.

. abbreviation, when behind part of a Latin, or Oriental word : as,

Anac., meaning Anacardium—unless at the end of a period.

4 times
,
four times a-day ;

i. e. four doses are to be taken between rising

and going to bed.

4 times 12 ;
i.e. four doses a-day, to be taken for three consecutive days.

12 times, twelve times a-day; i. e. a dose to be taken every hour, during

the waking hours.

N.B. Spaced words (words which have a marked space between the

letters, as the word s e 1 a j i t) are Eastern terms.

The Key for the abbreviations used in the Latin of the Medical part,

may be seen in the Materia Medica of this volume, where the word is

inserted in full. The quantity of the medicines to be taken at once, may

therein be found under each tested article, and classed (I.) (II.) (III.)

acccording to their rank. See Vol. II. Introduction, page iii. & iv.

Example— Vanill. arom. ®., (I.) dysentery. 12 times 36.

(4. times 28. N.) Costiveness. G. N.

i.e. Tincture (essence) of Vanilla is a medicine of the first class,

and in a case of dysentery, hourly doses, 12 times a day, in 3 days

proved beneficial. (One dose taken every 3 hours, 4 times a day,

during 7 consecutive days, 28 doses, did not prove beneficial.) In

cases of Costiveness it sometimes proved beneficial, sometimes not.



-/abdominal Diseases, v . irregular

action of the bowels.

Abscess, v. ulcers and tumours.

Abortion, v . diseases of females.

Affections of the Heart, v. diseases

of the brain, &c.

Affections of the Throat, Lips,

Mouth, Fauces, Uvula & Tongue,
(v. also ulcers of these parts.)

Acac, cort., sore throat.

Acanlh. (?) Oo tungun, sore throat.

AcAyr.asp.sem.,swelling ofthe throat. £
Aeon, fer., soreness of the mouth and

throat, p, g. n.

Aeon. Nap., sore throat. Croup. In-

flammation of the mouth, p.

Ajuga Deals., soreness of the fauces.

Inflammatory sore throat. Vesicles

on the tongue, with catarrh.

Ajuga dec., soreness of the mouth and
throat. Pain of the tongue, p.

Alcanna, soreness of the mouth and
nose. Dryness of the tongue by
night, p.

Allium sal., quinsy. Sore throat. Dry-
ness of the throat. Dryness of the

j

tongue at night. Soreness of the
j

mouth and throat, with difficulty of
;

swallowing, r.

Aloes, dry mouth, p.

Alth., soreness of the mouth, inflam-

mation of the throat, and difficulty

of swallowing, p.

Aynarant, cr. sent., dryness of the

mouth and throat.

Ambra gr., swelling of the lips. Dry
lips, with sore throat.

Ammon, gummi, inflammation of the

mouth, p. Pricking of the tongue, p.

Anac. occ., inflammation of mouth, p.

Anac. or., soreness of the mouth, p. a.

Dry throat. Sore throat, p.

August., dry tongue by night.

Ant. tart., sore throat and mouth, p. g.

Araneum, soreness of the mouth.

Sore throat, partial. Dryness of

the mouth by night, p.

Arg.fulm., inflammation of the mouth,

tongue, palate and throat, r. g.

Burning in the throat. Catarrhal

hoarseness, m. and e. Tongue black-

ish, dry with fever, (v. Carbo. veg.)

Arg. nitri f., inflammation of the

mouth, p. o. Acute inflammatory

swelling of the tongue. 4 times 12.

Armor., hoarseness and roughness of

the voice. Soreness of the tongue, p.

Dry throat, with difficulty of swal-

lowing. p.

^4rn. mont., cracked and fissured lips.

VOL. II. B
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Ars ., lips dry, blackish and cracked.

Soreness and vesicles of the tongue.

Dry tongue. Inflammation of the

larynx. Inflammation of the

throat, p.

Ars. pot., sore throat, by 9 r *

Ars. sod., soreness of the mouth and

sore throat, p.

Arum, camp., dryness of the mouth

and inflammation of the throat, p.

Arum. Coloc., inflammation of the

mouth, p.

Asa /., hoarseness with hard-sound-

ing cough. Altered voice. Sore

throat, p.

Asari rad., inflammation of the mouth.

Soreness of the mouth, p.

Aspar, asc., soreness of the mouth,

p. g. Soreness of the throat, r,

Aspar. offic. scm., soreness of the

mouth, p. Dry tongue, r.

Asphalt, pers., dryness and ulceration

of the mouth and tongue, p.

Aur. nitro-mur., ulcers of the mouth. 9
Balausta, soreness of the mouth and

nose. Tongue cracked and painful.

Bar., sore throat, p.

Basella r., ulcers of the fauces,

p. (g. 9)- Sore throat. Dry lips. p.

Bass, lat.fr., soreness of the mouth and

throat. Cracked and painful tongue.

Bebeerine, vesicles of the tongue, r.

Behen r., dificulty of swallowing, r.

Belemn., soreness of mouth, tongue

and throat.

Bell, extr., catarrhal sore throat with

disorders of the nose, salivation and

cough. Dryness of the mouth, r.

Berb. Lyc., dry tongue, p.

Berthel., inflammation of the mouth, p.

Bist
., soreness of the mouth.

Blum. aur. sem., soreness of the mouth

and nose. p.

Bol. arm., sore throat, p. With honey,

soreness of the mouth, p. g. In-

flammation of the uvula.

Bor., soreness of the mouth, p. G.

Thrush. Cracking of the tongue, p.

Bov., periodical abscess of the throat.

Ulceration of the throat. Dry

mouth and throat. Soreness of the

mouth, p. g. n. Dryness of the

throat and sore throat, p.

Bryon
., dryness of the tongue.

But. fr. gummi, sore throat. Dry

throat. Cracked lips. p.

Cacal. Klein., dryness of the mouth, p.

Cact. Tor succ., soreness of the

throat with cough.

Calam. ar., enlarged glands of the neck.

Calebr. opp., soren.ess of the tongue,

fauces and throat, in 9 p -

Calotr. gig. fol., inflammation of the

throat, p. g. Inflammatory swelling

of the lower lip. p.

Calotr. gig. succ., cracked tongue, r.

Inflammatory swelling of the

tongue, r.

Camel, coag., dryness of the mouth

with burning in the stomach.

Campech. lign., cracked tongue with

salivation,

Cannab. Ind. Cashm. f., ulcers of the

mouth. 9*

Cannab. Ind. Cashm. rad. cort., hoarse-

ness. Difficulty of deglutition.

Canned). Ind. elect., soreness of the

tongue p., which Gentian removed.

Cannab. Ind. Lah. hb., soreness and

dryness of the throat, p. .

Cannab. Ind. Lah. sem., sore throat.

Dryness of the mouth, tongue and

throat.

Canth., sore throat, r. g.

Caps., burning and cracking of the

lips. Scorbutic swellings of the

gums. Vesicles of the mouth with

burning and smarting.
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Caps, sem., elongation of the uvula.
[

Soreness of the mouth and inflam-
j

mation of the throat, p.

Carbo. v., sore throat with salivation

in 9 disease. Hoarseness after

quinsy. Dryness of the tongue.

Soreness of the tongue, p. With

arg. fulrn. a. dryness of the tongue.

Cardam. maj., soreness of the mouth

and tongue.

Cardam. min., soreness of the mouth,

of its corners, and of the tongue, p.

Cariss. Car. fol., soreness of the mouth

and throat, p. g.

Cariss. Car. fr., soreness of the mouth

with vesicles on the tongue.

Carniol. u ., soreness of the tongue, p.

Cascar., soreness of the mouth, p.

Cass. Abs. sem., soreness of the lips and

mouth, p.

Cass. Fist., as a gargle in inflammation

of the throat. Tohf.

Cass. Khurn. N., inflammation of the

throat. Sore throat. Hoarseness.

Cass, lign., soreness of the mouth.

Swelling of the throat.

Cass. lign. fol., cracking of the tongue.

Swelling of the lips, soreness of the

mouth, vesicles of the tongue and

sore throat, p.

Catechu, hoarseness with accumulation

of mucus in the throat. In elon-

gation of the uvula, r.

Celastr. pan., soreness of the lips and

mouth with vesicles on the tongue.

Soreness of the tongue, p.

Cepa, soreness of the throat.

Ccrvi c. a. u., sore throat, r. o. Sore-

ness of the mouth and throat with

fever.

Cetac. ol., dryness of the tongue by

night, p.

Chel. maj., diseases of the throat. Sore-

ness of the mouth, r.

Chen, a., soreness of the mouth. Dry-

ness of the mouth and throat.

Chin, cort., soreness of the mouth and

throat, p. g. Inflammation of the

throat, p.

Churrus, sore throat, 9« Dry throat.

Inflammation of the throat, p.

Cich. hb., soreness of the tongue, p.

Cich. rad., internal pain of the

throat. Soreness of the tongue and

throat.

Cic., difficulty in swallowing.

Cinn. cort., hoarseness in cough, p.

Cinn. fl.,
sore thro.*t. p.

Citr. Galgala sem., sore throat, p.

Cleom. pent, hb., ulceration of the

mouth, fauces, and throat
;
putrid,

scorbutic, and 9*

Cleom. pent, sem., inflammation of the

mouth.

Clerod. inf., periodical pain in the

throat, m. and e. Dryness of the

mouth, as also pain in the throat

and hoarseness, p.

Coccin., hoarseness in cough, p.

Coccul., hoarseness, p. g. n.

Coe. nuc. cort. ext. fibr., inflammation

of the throat, p. g. Hoarseness, p.

Colch. aut., soreness of the mouth.

Coloc. pulpa, dry mouth and throat.

Inflammation of the mouth, p.

Coloc. rad., pain in a part of the neck

and chest. Pain of the top of the

windpipe, p.

Comp. Poker moo l, soreness of the

tongue, p.

Concha fuv ., dry throat. Swelling of

the throat, p.

Con., hoarseness.

Conv. arg., dryness of the lips, mouth,

tongue and throat, inflammation

and ulcers of the same. Hoarse-

ness, 9- Dryness of the lips. p. g.

Cop. bals., dry tongue. Periodical
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inflammation of the throat. Inflam-

mation of the mouth, p.

Corch. frut ., dry throat. Tongue

rough, r.

Coriand., soreness of the lips and

hoarseness, p.

Cost. Ar., sore throat, dryness of the

throat.

Cost. n. Caskm., irritation in the fauces

and dryness of the throat, p.

Cotyl. lac., soreness of the throat, p. g.

Soreness of the mouth, p.

Creos., ulcers of the mouth, slight

bleeding, offensive smell. Dryness

of the tongue by night. Rough-

ness, irritation and burning in the

throat.

Croc, sat., cracked and fissured lips.

Elongation of the uvula, m. and e.

Crot. t., soreness of the tongue and

loss of sensation in it. p. Soreness

of the throat and hoarseness, p.

Crust. D shiny c, dry throat.

Cucum. acutang. P., soreness of the

mouth and sore throat, p.

Cucum. Mad., soreness of the mouth.

Sore lips and burning throat, p.

Cum. sem., soreness of the throat, f.

(v. Diseases of children.)

Cup. ac., sensation of constriction in

the throat, p.

Cup. amm., dryness of the mouth.

Inflammation of the mouth and

throat. Soreness of the mouth,

tongue and throat, p.

Cup. sulph., soreness of the mouth

after fever.

Cure, longa
,
inflammation of the mouth

and throat, also hoarseness, p. g.

Dryness of the mouth and throat.

Case., inflammation and soreness of

the mouth, p.

Cusc. sem., pain of the throat, r.

Inflammation of the throat. Tohf,

Cyc. rev. sem., soreness of the throat,

p. g. Dry mouth.

Cyp. long., sore mouth.

Dactyl, nucl., dry throat, with fever.

Datisc. Cann. rad. cort., dryness of the

tongue, m. and e.—4 times. Inflam-

mation of the throat in $ f. Sore-

ness of lips, mouth and tongue, p.

Datisc. Cann. sem., dryness of the

mouth, with a bitter taste in the

morning.

Dat. Strain, fl., sore throat, with diffi-

culty of deglutition, f.

Deals, root for fever, soreness of

the lips and mouth, p.

Deals, root for sersum, sore throat.

Dryness of the throat.

D eals. root for torhee
,

thirst with

dryness of the tongue.

Delph. paucifl ., soreness of the mouth

and inflammation of the throat, p.

Diorit., soreness of the mouth, p. g.

Inflammation of the throat, p. G.

Diosc. sat., burning in the throat, p.

Dshendaloo, sore throat.

Dulc., inflammation of the mouth.

Hoarseness. Dry tongue. Elon-

gation of the uvula.

Eben ., burning in the throat, p.

I Eleagn. ang., cracking of the tongue.

Embel. Rib., sore throat, p.

Embryopt. gl.fr. soreness ofmouth. p.o.

|

Euph. Agr. (aff. spec.) swelling of the

j

lips. Soreness of the lips, mouth

|

and throat. Hoarseness. Burning

in the throat. Dryness of the

tongue, with internal burning.

Euph. epith., cracked tongue $

.

Ulceration of the fauces and of the

throat. $
Euph. long., soreness of the mouth

and hoarseness. Soreness of the

mouth and tongue, p.

Euph. ten., soreness of the mouth, r.
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Euph. thym., dry throat.

Euphras., dry mouth.

Fici Car. sem., soreness of tongue. ^

.

Fic. Ind. fol., sore throat with dis-

charge of blood. Inflammation of

the throat, p.

Foenic. rad., sore throat with diffi-

culty of swallowing. Dryness of

lips. p.

Frit, cirrh., soreness of the mouth.

Fuligo, soreness of the mouth, p.

G ag erming, dryness of the nose,

mouth, tongue and throat by night.

Galena, soreness of the corners of the

mouth, and sore throat, p.

Galla Turc.,inflammation of the mouth.

Gard. dum., soreness of the lips and

mouth. Contraction of the throat.

Gent, rad., soreness of the tongue.

(
x.Cann .,) Hoarseness with cough.p.

Geran. prat., soreness of the corners of

the mouth, p. g. Sore throat. Ve-

sicles in the mouth, p.

Geurn el., soreness of the mouth and

throat. Catarrhal dryness of the

throat with cough. Sore throat g.

Glin. diet., sore throat.

Gmel. as., hoarseness, Q. Soreness of

the mouth, p.

Goss, sem., inflammation of the

mouth, p.

Gourbooti, ulcers of the throat

5 $ . Ulcers of the corners of the

mouth in ^ p-

Graph., soreness of the mouth, p. g.

Grat., inflammation of the mouth

and tongue, and soreness of the

same. Phlegm in the throat. Prick-

ing in the tongue, p.

Guaj. gummi, inflammation of the

mouth, r.

Gail. Bond., ulcers of the fauces, 9 •

Lips, mouth, fauces, tongue and

throat dry and sore. r.

Harm. Rut. fi., hoarseness and sore

throat, p.

Harm. Rut. hb., inflammation of the

throat in cough, p.

H a r o onto otia, dryness of the

tongue by night, p.

Helict. is., soreness of the fauces, p.

Hemid. Ind., soreness of the mouth, p.

Hibisc. Tr. fl., soreness of the lips.

Hollow, pill, sol., cracking ofthe tongue.

Vesicles on the tongue. Sore

throat.

Hoya vir., soreness of the nose, lips,

mouth and fauces. Soreness of the

throat, p.

Hyosc. n., difficulty of swallowing.

Wry neck. r.

Hyosc. sem., soreness of the tongue,

and of the soft palate, p.

Hyssop., soreness of the mouth and

tongue, with salivation.

Ichtyoc., sore throat. Dryness of the

nose, mouth and tongue, p.

Indig., inflammatory swelling of the

throat. Sore throat and swelling

of the throat with difficulty of de-

glutition. p.

Tod., external swelling of the throat.

Thickening of the neck. Inflam-

mation of the mouth. Dryness and

redness of the tongue, p.

Ipec
.,
soreness of the fauces, p.

Ipom. caemd., soreness of the throat, f.

Ipom. cusp., inflammation of the

mouth. Bleeding from the mouth

and burning in the throat, p.

Ipom. dasysp., sore throat with fever.

Jal. mir. rad., cracking of the

tongue, p.

Jal. mir. sem., soreness of the fauces.

Inflammation of the throat, and

hoarseness, p.

Jasp. «., ulcers of the mouth and

throat, r. g. 9-
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Jugl. nuc. cort., inflammation of the

throat and hoarseness, p.

Jugl. nuc. put. suec. insp., cracking and

heat of the tongue.

Junip. bacc., dryness of the mouth.

Sore throat, f.

Just. Kas.fl., sore throat, p.

Kalidkand

,

painful soreness of the

fauces.

Kali hydroc., ulcers of the throat, $ 9 •

8 times 24. Hoarseness, p.

Kali su7ph., inflammation of the throat.

Croup. Hoarseness. Irritation in

the larynx.

Kunkolmi rj, soreness of tongue.

Lacca in gr., ulceration of the lips, ^ •

Vesicles on the tip of the tongue.

Dryness of the mouth. Inflamma-

tion of the mouth, and prickings in

the tongue, p.

Lact. sem., hoarseness, p.

Lactucar., dry throat, p.

Lamin. sacch., soreness of the corners

of the mouth, p. g., with affection

of the gum?.

Laur. nob. bacc., soreness of the

throat, p.

Lent, sat., as a gargle in inflammations

of the throat. Tohf.

Leon. Royl., pain in the tongue.

Lepid. sat. Kb., burning in the mouth

and throat, p.

Lepid. sat. rad., soreness of the fauces,

p. g. Sore throat, p.

Lepid. sat. sem., soreness of mouth, p.

Lep. sangv., dry throat, p.

Leuc. ceph., dry mouth. Soreness of

the mouth, and sore throat, p.

Lich. od., soreness of the throat, p. g.

Lim. Laur., soreness of the tip of the

tongue, p.

Lini sem., soreness of the mouth and

throat. "With honey in inflamma-

tion of the throat.

Liquir. rad., thrush. Hoarseness.

Inflammation of the throat.

Lithanthr.y soreness of the mouth,

tongue, palate and fauces, p. g.

4 times 12. Dryness and rough-

ness of the tongue by night.

Quinsy with external swelling of

throat, p. g. A dose every hour,

or every half or quarter of an hour.

Lupin, a., sore throat, p.

Lup. Hum.y soreness of the tongue.

Lyc. hb.y ulcers of the mouth,

Sore throat. Hoarseness, p.

Lyc. Kb. TS, soreness of the mouth.

Mac., cracking of the tongue. -

Magn. carb., eruptions of the mouth.

Dryness of the mouth. Inflamma-

tion of the throat. Inflammation of

the mouth, p.

Magn. mur., soreness of the mouth, p.

Major., in hoarseness, p.

Malva mont.y sore throat with cough.

Malvac. To dree, dryness, inflam-

mation and soreness of the throat.

Soreness of the mouth, p. g. n.

Hoarseness, p.

Mam eer a Cashm., pains in the side

of the neck. p.

Mang. carb., inflammation of the

throat, p.

Manna Teeghul
,

dryness of the

throat with cough. Cracked and

red tongue, p.

Marrub a. TS, inflammation of the

throat, p. g. Catarrhal hoarseness

with cough. Soreness of the

mouth, p.

Mast., soreness of the mouth, p.

Mecc. bals., sore throat. Dryness of

the throat.

Melandr. tr., v. Palsy of the organ of

speech.

Meliae Azcd. fol., dryness of the

mouth, p.
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Meliae semp. sent., ulceration of the

mouth. 9 •

Melil. sem., soreness of the tongue.

Burning in the throat. Hoarse-

ness. Soreness of the mouth, p.

Melong. sem., soreness of the fauces.

Inflammation of the throat, r.

Menisp. gl., dry tongue.

Menisp. gl. faec .,
soreness of the

mouth and throat, r.

Menth. pip
., H, dry mouth. Inflam-

mations of the mouth and lips, as

also soreness of the palate and dry-

ness of the throat, p.

Merc, fulm., dry mouth.

Merc, v., soreness of the mouth, fauces

and throat, p. g. Inflammation of

the throat with salivation.

Methon
.
glor., burning and constriction

in the throat. Vesicles of the

tongue, and also dryness of the

throat by night, p.

Mimosa abst., soreness of the mouth.

Dryness of the tongue. Soreness

on the tip of the tongue, r.

Mim. Pud. sem., soreness of the mouth.

Sore throat and hoarseness, p. g.

Dry mouth.

Moving. Soh. gummi, soreness of the

lips and sore throat, p.

Mor. Soh. rad., soreness of the mouth

and throat with or without difficulty

of swallowing.

Mor. Soh. sem., sore throat. Hoarse-

ness.

Mori. a. fr., soreness and dryness of

the throat with difficulty of swal-

lowing
;
a feeling of pain extend-

ing from the throat to the stomach.

Pain in the lower part of the

throat, p.

Musch. nux., cracked lips. Dry throat.

Moschus, croup, r.

Mulg. rap.foh, soreness of mouth and

throat, p. g. n.

Mulg. rap. rad. cort ., vesicles in the

mouth and soreness of the tongue, r.

Myrica sap., inflammation and sore-

ness of the mouth, p.

Myrob. Beller., soreness of tongue, p.

Myrob. n., bleeding of the mouth.

Soreness of the mouth and the

corners of the mouth, p.

Myrt. bacc., inflammation of the throat.

12 times. Dry throat. Pain in the

throat and chest, with discharge of

blood, p.

Nardost., soreness of the lips. Dry-

ness of the mouth. Inflammation

of the mouth, tongue and throat.

Soreness of the fauces, p.

Natr. mur., cracking of the upper lip.

Nelumb. spec, fi., cracking of the lips

and tongue. Hoarseness 9* Dry-

ness of the mouth and throat.

Pain of the tongue and throat.

Nepet . salv. Kb., whispering voice. 9 •

Nep. salv. rad., dry throat, p.

Nerium antidys., soreness of the

mouth and burning in the throat, p.

Ner. Odor, rad., dryness of the throat

by night.

Nigell. sat. sem., sore mouth. Dry-

ness of the throat, with constriction

and difficulty of swallowing.

Nitric, ac., ulcers of the mouth, 9 •

Offensive smell of the mouth. Sore

throat, p.

Numul. S hud n uj, soreness of the

lips and throat. Dry mouth. Sore-

ness of the comers of the mouth,

and dryness of the throat, r.

Nycter., quinsy, r.

Nymph, a. jl., dryness of the mouth

and throat.

Nymph, a. sem., ulcers of mouth, 9-°*
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Ocim. a., inflammation of the throat.

Hoarseness, p.

Ocim. Basil. Cashm., ulcers of the mouth,

in 9 • p.

Ocim. sanct. rad., eruptions of the

corners of the mouth. Burning of

the throat. Dryness of the tongue,

with salivation by night, as also

sore throat, p.

Olib. Ind., difficulty of swallowing,

with enlarged cervical glands, and

with a sensation of some foreign

body in the throat.

Onosm. macr. fl., dryness of the

mouth, (v. diseases of children,

and those of females.)

Onosm. macr. rad., soreness of the

throat.

Op. mur. ac., soreness of the lips and

mouth. Dry tongue, p.

Op. nitr. ac., with magnesia. Sore

throat.

Op. pur., dry mouth. Swelling of the

glands of the neck, with difficulty

of deglutition, p.

Op. snlph. sod., vesicles ofthe tongue, p.

Opop., burning in the throat and

hoarseness
;
expectrn. of mucus, p.

Orig. Heracl. {off. spec.) sore throat, p.

Oxal. ac., dryness and soreness of the

mouth. Thrush. Inflammation of

the throat. Sore throat, p.

Oxal. corn., soreness of the corners

of the mouth and tongue. Ulcers

of the throat. 9 •

Pastinaca Secacul, swelling of the

lower lip. Inflammation of the

throat, with difficulty of swallow-

ing. p.

Persic, nucl., soreness and sensation of

heat on the tongue. Dried peaches

pounded with the kernels and

roasted in butter (as an external

application) remove disorders of

the throat, as inflammations, &c. it.

(An Affghan medicine.)

Phall. escal., tongue cracked and dry-

ness of the throat, p.

Phas. aeon., dry throat, p.

Phas. radiat., soreness of the throat, p.

Phell. aqu. sem., inflammation of the

windpipe, r.

Phosph., croup and other inflammations

of the throat, r. With honey in

hoarseness with accumulation of

phlegm.

Phosp. sod., inflammation of the

throat, p.

Phys. A l k ek en g i, dry throat, p.

Phys. flex, sem., inflammation of the

mouth, p. g. Soreness of the mouth

and fauces with low voice, p.

Picrorrh. k u r r o o a, sore throat.

Dryness of the throat.

P i mb er i gummi, hoarseness, r.

Pip. a., dry throat, p.

Pip. long. T shiv ek, soreness of the

mouth, p. g. Dryness of the throat

with cough. Catarrh. Dryness of

the lips.

Piscin., burning, dryness and soreness

of the throat.

Pis. sat., ulcers of the mouth and

throat, 9 . Dry throat.

Plant, maj., heat of the lips, mouth

and tongue. Inflammation of the

mouth. 9 •

Plat., elongation of the uvula.

Plectr. ar., soreness of the mouth, g.n-

.

Inflammation of the mouth, m. & e.

Dry throat, p.

Plumbag. Zeyl. rad., inflammation of

the throat with expectoration of

blood. Sore mouth and hoarse-

ness. p.

Plumb, met., soreness of the mouth.
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Sore throat with difficulty of swal-

lowing and loss of speech, which had

lasted for six months, m. and e. 30.

Pceonia corail., sore mouth. Sore

throat.

Polan., swelling of the throat.

Polyanth. tub. sent., difficulty in swal-

lowing and dryness of the throat, p.

Polyg. macr., vesicles of the tongue, p.

Polyp. Se hour, inflammation of the

throat, p. g.

Prunella v., cracked tongue, p-

Prun. sylv. H., swellings of the lips.

Psyll. sem., inflammation of the

throat, p. g. Elongation of the

uvula.

Pyrethr ., soreness of the mouth, sore

throat and elongation of the

uvula, p.

Quass. TEE., soreness of the mouth. In-

flammation of the throat. 12 times.

Soreness of the fauces, p.

Ran . Ian. fl., ulceration of mouth. 9

.

Ran. Ian. fol., soreness of the mouth.

Dry throat.

Ran. Ian. rad., vesicles of the mouth.

Raph. sat. sem., inflammation of the

mouth. Indigestion from radishes :

hoarseness and sore throat, with

difficulty of swallowing, p.

Rhat., inflammation of the mouth and

throat, as also hoarseness and dry-

ness of the throat, p.

Rheum Austr., soreness ofthe mouth, p.

Rheum Re e w en d-Ts h ini, scorbutic

swelling of the gums.

Rhod., itching in the fauces.

Rhus Tox., stiffness of the throat and

neck.

Ricini fol., soreness of mouth and

throat, p. o. Sore throat.

Rotll. t., swelling of the throat, and

dryness and soreness, with difficulty

of swallowing, p.

VOL. II.

Rub. M u nj., dryness and soreness of

the mouth, p.

Ruku t., vesicles of the tongue. Sore

throat with cough.

Rumex Acet., burning of the throat, p.

Sabad. IS., sore throat with roughness

and itching in the throat. Dry

throat in 9 . p.

Sacch. (v. Diseases of children.)

Sahansebed, soreness of the fau-

ces. p.

Salic, aegypt. fol., inflammation of the

fauces, 9- Dryness of the throat

in 9- p -

Salv. off., soreness of the mouth, r. g.

Thrush.

Samb. n., inflammation of throat, r.

Sandar
.,
soreness of the throat, p.

Santal. a., soreness of the mouth, r. g.

Santon. sem. TS„ inflammation of the

larynx, p. g.

Sapind. em., soreness of the mouth, p,

Sarsap., vesicles on the tongue.

Sarsap. extr. Hulse’s, soreness of the

mouth, p. g.

Saxifraga P e s h ant, soreness of the

lips. p.

Scamm., hoarseness, p.

Scorp., rheumatic pains of the muscles

of the throat
;
soreness of the cor-

ners of the mouth, p.

Sebest. fr. immat ., smarting in the

throat, p.

Sel., soreness of the mouth and

throat, with difficulty of swallowing,

even in 9 p * Cracking of the

upper lip. Spasm of the neck.

Inflammation of the throat. Hoarse-

ness. p.

Senec. Jacquem., swelling of the lips.

Senega

,

acute vesicles at the corners

of the mouth. Inflammation of the

mouth. Sore throat. Accumulation

of viscid mucus in the throat.

c
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Sep. ossa

,

dryness of the mouth and

tongue. Hoarseness, with expec-

toration of blood.

Sep. succ., hoarseness, 9* Chronic

disease of the larynx. Predisposition

to inflammation of the throat.

Serp. exuv., soreness of the mouth with

and without sore throat, and dryness

of the same. p. g. Accumulation

of viscid mucus in the throat.

Opening an abscess of the palate.

Inflammation and soreness of the

tongue, p. OK TE, inflammation

and swelling of the throat, with

difficulty of swallowing.

a. Coloc., burning in the throat, p.

a. Sarsap., hoarseness after small-

pox.

Sid. sen., pain of the throat with fever.

Inflammation of the throat, p.

Silic., swellings of the lips. p. g. Hoarse-

ness. (v. Diseases of children.)

Sisymbr. Irio, dry throat. Soreness

of the throat, r.

Smalt.
,
soreness of the throat, p.

Smil. China, scorbutic swelling of the

gums, 9- Soreness of the mouth

and inflammation of the throat, p.

The powder of it (produced by the

attacks of worms), soreness of the

tongue, p.

Sod. sal, soreness of the throat, p. g.

Sol. Jacqu. fr., dryness of the mouth.

Roughness of the throat and voice, p.

Sol. Jacqu. rad., soreness of the throat.

Burning in the throat.

Sphaeranth. Ind., inflammation of the

mouth, as also dryness of the mouth

and tongue, p.

Spiff, anth., sore throat.

Spong. mar. u., inflammation of the

trachea. Sore throat. Dry throat

with difficulty of swallowing, and

fever.

Stann., roughness of the throat.

Staph., inflammation of the throat and

hoarseness, p. g. Soreness of the

mouth. Soreness of lips, fauces

and throat, p. Above one drachm

proves fatal by inflammation of the

throat. Tohf.

Stine, mar., dryness of the tongue

and throat, with bitter taste in the

mouth.

Stoech. Arab., difficulty of swallowing

with inflammation of the lungs.

Partial pain of the neck. p.

Sirout. n., soreness of the mouth.

Strychnine

,

pain in the mouth, p.

Strych. f. St. Tgn., ulcers in the mouth,

9- Inflammation of the mouth

and sore palate, p.

Strych. n. vom., dry mouth. Pricking

in the throat. Soreness of the

mouth, p.

Strych. pot., soreness of the throat

with cough.

Sulph. ac
.,
inflammation of the mouth.

Stoert.pet., dryness of the throat, p.

Talc., hoarseness, p.

Tamarind, serum, dry tongue, p.

Tarant., dryness of the mouth.

Tarax. hb., soreness of the mouth and

throat, p.

Tarax. rad., burning in the throat.

Sore throat. Red and cracked

tongue, p.

Terebinthi sem., soreness of the tongue.

Thujce occ.,
f

K, vesicles and thrush in

the mouth. Inflammation of the

mouth and glands of the neck.

Hoarseness in 9 p -

Tigr., dryness of the mouth and

hoarseness, p.

Torment ., soreness of the mouth and

tongue. Dry mouth, p.

Trapa bisp., dryness of the mouth and

inflammation of the throat r.
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Trianth. pent. n. hb., soreness of the

mouth. Vesicles on the tongue, p.

Trianth. pent. n. rad., soreness of the

throat, p.

Trib. terr., soreness of the mouth, p. g.

Inflammation of the throat.

Tuber cib., burning in the throat.

Turp., hoarseness, p. Turp. inter, a.,

pain in the throat, 9 •

Ultram., inflammation of the mouth

and hoarseness, p.

Umb. Butazeri, dryness of throat, p.

Urt. dioic. fl., soreness of the mouth.

Urt. dioic. rad. cort., soreness of the

lips and mouth.

Vanill. H, dryness of the lips. Swell-

ing of the Whartonian duct. Dry-

ness of the mouth, p.

Veratr. a., heat of the tongue -with

fever, without thirst.

Verbasci. Cashm. rad., soreness of the

throat, p. g. Burning of the throat.

Sore throat, p.

Vcrben. Ldh. hb., pricking, extending

from the side of the neck to the ear. p.

Verben. Lah. sem., cracking of the mouth,

tongue and throat, roughness, dry-

ness and soreness, p. Also in 9 •

Vesp. fav., ulcers of throat in 9 • p * g.

Vine. min. fol., soreness of mouth and

throat, p.

Viola rep., catarrhal roughness in the

throat and chest.

Viola tr., dryness of the throat, p.

Vit. Neg
. fol., inflammation of the

mouth, with salivation. Pain of

the side of the necl$. Sore throat

and constriction of the throat, p.

Vit. Neg. sem., inflammation of the

mouth, p. o. Vesicles of the mouth.

Inflammation of the throat, and

hoarseness, p.

Xanthox. arotn. cort., soreness of the

mo utli. p.

Xanthox. arom. sem., ulceration of the

fauces. Hoarseness, p.

Zed. Zer., soreness of the throat, p.

Zinc., soreness of the mouth.

Zinci iod. amygd., difficulty of swal-

lowing, with swelling of the glands.

Zinci sulph., sore throat, p.

Zingib ., with fennel seed, in sore

throat, with catarrhal cough.

Zyz. Jvjub., dryness of the throat, p.

Zyz. Jujub. gummi, soreness of the

lips. Soreness of the mouth, p.

Zyz. vulg., soreness of the throat and

fauces, p. g. 4 times 12.

Ague, v. Fever—intermittent.

Anus, Diseases of, v. Haemorrhoids.

Anxiety, v. Brain, disorders of, &c.

Aphthae, v. Affections of the fauces,

throat, &c.

Apoplexy, v. Brain, disorders of, &c.

Apparent Death, v. Brain, disorders

of, &c.

ApFETITE—DEPRAVED, AND ITS CONSE-

QUENCES, v. Cachexy.

Appetite, loss of, v. Stomach, diseases

of, &c.

Arsenical disease, v. Poisoning.

Asthma & Dyspncea, with or with-

out COUGH, EXPECTORATION, ACCU-

MULATION OF MUCUS, ETC.

Abr.prec., expectorat. of mucus, g. n.

Acac. succ., expectoration, p.

Acanthac. Ootungun
, mucous, purulent

and fetid expectoration.

Achyr. asp. sem., accumulation of mu-
cus in the lungs, with pain in the

joints.

Aeon. Nap., difficult respiration, with

fetid breath and fever.

Ajuga Deals,, expectoration of blood

and mucus.



Alcanna
,

catarrhal expectoration of

mucus. P. G. N.

Alth. ft., purulent expectoration.

Aloes succotr., diseases of the mucous

membrane in general, r.

Anac. or., diseases of the mucous mem-
brane. P. G.

Angel, sent,, periodical asthma with

cough.

Anis. stell.y softening viscid mucus.

Ant. tart,, promoting expectoration.

Araneum, bloody and purulent expec-

toration.

Argem. Mex. hb., shortness of breath

with cough, m. and e. 60 .

Argem. Mex. sem., acute dyspnoea, with

cough and fever.

Arg.fulm.. accumulations of mucus in

the throat and chest, with rhonchus

(rattling). Cough, and bloody mu-
cous expectoration, g. n.

Arg. nitr.fus., expectoration of mucus.

G. N.

Arniece

,

IT., accumulation ofmucus on

the chest, with rhonchus. Expect-

oration of mucus, o. n.

Ars. v. Lactucar.

A/s.pot., cough with expectoration.

Asa /., purulent and fetid expectora-

tion.

Asari rad., accumulation of viscid

mucus in the throat, r. Expecto-

ration of mucus. G. N.

Asparag. asc., cough, p. G.

Aterni, asthma.

Auripigm., pains of the chest, with

rhonchus. Expectoration of mu-
cus. G. N.

Baryta acet ., purulent expectoration.

Baryta carb., asthma with dry cough.

Basella r., inflammatory, spasmodic,

moist and dry asthma and cough.

P. G. N.

Berb. Lye. Res, cough, g. n.

Berth., catarrhal cough with fever.

Blum, aur. sem., facilitating the expec-

toration of mucus.

Bol. Arm., expectoration of mucus.

But. frond, fl., dry cough.

But. frond, gummi, expectoration of

mucus, p.

Cacal. Klein., expectorat. of mucus, p.

Calotr. gig., purulent expectoration.

Capill. Ven., cough, p. g. n.

Caps, sem., cough, p. g. n.

Case., accumulations of mucus in the

throat, p. g.

Caust., asthma with chronic cough.

Celastr. pan., expectorat. of mucus, g.

Cepa, asthma.

Cetac. ol., rhonchus with cough and

fever. Asthma with dry cough and

fever.

Chel. maj., expectoration of mucus.

Chen.a. hb.,expectoration ofmucus. g.n.

Chen a . sem.., expectoration of mucus
with rhonchus. g.

Cher ay t a, asthma with cough, p.

Chin, sulph., dry cough, p. g. n.

Churrus, expectorat. of mucus, r. g»

Accumulations of mucus in the

lungs.

Cicuta, asthma.

Cinnab. It is a common practice in

the east to boil a piece of cinnabar

in linseed oil, until a small piece,

broken from it and put on a red hot

coal, produces no smoke, when it is

ready for use. Indian physicians

administer it with butter in asth-

matic disorders.

Citri Galgala sem., asthma, with ex-

pectoration of mucus and rhonchus.

Cleom. pent, sem., diseases of the mu-
cous membrane in general.

Coccin
., asthma. Expector. of mucus.

Coccul., cough, p. g. n. good with

fever. Influenza.
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Colch. aut., cxpectorat. of mucus, g. n.

Coloc. pulpa, acute cough with pain

in the chest. Influenza.

Coloc. rad.,expectoration ofmucus, g.n.

Cop. bals., expectoration of mucus .p. g.

Expectoration ofblood. Cough with

hoarseness, m. and e. Cough with

asthma, g. n.

Crat. Marm.y diseases of the mucous

membrane, it.

Croc. sal., diseases of the mucous

membrane, r.

Cucum. aculang. P., expcctor. of mucus.

Cumini sem., asthma.

Cupr. amm. v. Pip. n.

Cupr. curb., rhonchus.

Cupr. sulph., hooping-cough.

Baron., expectoration of mucus, g. n.

Datisc. Cann. sem., asthma. Expecto-

ration of mucus.

Bat. Stram. fl., cough with fever.

Expectoration of mucus.

Bat. Stram. fol., periodical spasmodic

asthma. One drachm of the leaves,

smoked like tobacco, will afford im-

mediate relief at the beginning of a

paroxysm. (Bengal Bispensatory.)

Bat. Stram. mart., asthma.

Bat. Stram. sem., boiled with vinegar

and honey to the consistency of a

syrup, and strained
;
in my earlier

practice proved sometimes beneficial

in disorders of the lungs.

Beals. Rootforfistula, mucous catarrh.

Beals. Haroontootia, (spec.) cough.G.

Belph. G h af e s fl., expectoration of

mucus.

Biosc. sat., expectoration of mucus.

Bulc., expectoration of mucus.

Eleagn. ang., asthma, f. g. n.

Eryng. syrup., asthma and diseases of

mucous membrane in general, r.

Eug. Iambol. cort. succ. 11 , hoarse-

ness. v.

Eug. Iambol. sem., mucous catarrh

with rhonchus.

Euph. Agrar. (aff. spec.), cough, p. g. n.

Euph. long., asthma.

Euph. ten., asthma and cough, m. and e.

Euph. thym., bloody and catarrhal ex-

pectoration. m. and e.

Euphr., mucous catarrh.

Evolv
.,
periodical cough. 4 times 12.

Ferri sub-carb., hooping-cough
;

after

an emetic previously given, r.

(Iron filings put in a little bag, and

fastened round the neck, is a

Hindoo remedy against noisy respi-

ration and snoring during sleep.)

Fici Car. sem., expectoration of mucus.

Gard. dum
.,
cough. P. G. N.

Geran. nod., cough. G. N.

Glinus diet., asthma, p.

Gratiola, accumulation of viscid mucus

in the throat, r.

Grew. As.fr. IE, cough, p. g. Purulent

and foetid expectoration.

Guil. Bond., rhonchus. Mucous ca-

tarrh and cough, g. n.

Gund. Zulm sem., accumulations of

mucus.

Heracl. div., asthma, mucous catarrh.

Hib. Trion ., bloody, purulent and mu-

cous expectoration.

Hollow, pill, sol., mucous catarrh.

Hydrocyan, ac., hooping cough, r.

Hyosc. n. fol., accumulations of mucus

in the throat, with hoarseness, r.

Hyssop., mucous catarrh, g. n.

Indig., acute asthma.

Ipecac. V. Zinc.

Jasmin, fior., diseases of the mucous

membrane. Tohf.

Kali ferrocyan., diseases of the mu-

cous membrane. Recent cough, g.n.

Kali iod., cough.

Kali sals., cough with vomiting.

4 times 12.
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Kali sulph ., mucous and purulent

cough. G. N.

Kino gummi, asthma.

Lactucar. with Ars., asthma.

Lact. vir. exir ., v. Zinc.

Lam. sacch., expectoration of mucus,

(chronic).

Led. pal., bloody and mucous cough.

Lep. sat. Tib., asthma and cough. Ex-

pectoration of mucus, m. andE. p. g.

Lep. sat. sem., dry and catarrhal

cough. P. G. N.

Lepor., cough, g. n. The Mahomedan

physicians give the blood of the

hare in asthma, and keep it for

that purpose dried in cotton ;
when

about to administer it they dissolve

it in water, so as to form a draught.

In small doses it proved of no use

in asthma.

Leucas ceph., expectoration of mucus.

Lini sem., expectoration ofmucus, g.n.

Lupul. Hum., cough with expectora-

tion of blood and mucus. Hop-

leaves smoked as tobacco in asth. r.

Lup. Hum. sem., cough, g. n.

Lycop. hb., cough, p. g. Cough, with

bloody, mucous and purulent ex-

pectoration.

Magnes. carb., asthma, cough, p. g. n.

Major., expectoration of mucus, g. n.

Ma Iv. Karmelcra

,

expectoration early

in the morning

.

Mamir a Cashm.,
expectoration of

mucus.

Manna Teegul

,

expectoration of

mucus. G. N.

Marant. faec., expectoration of mucus

with rhonchus. p.

Marrub. alb., mucous and purulent

expectoration.

Mastic., expectoration of mucus.

Melandr. tr., asthma.

Meliae Azed. fol., cough, g. n.

Meliae semp. sem., mucous catarrh.

Melong. sem., acting on the mucous

membrane of the throat and of the

intestines. Hoarseness and diarr-

hoea. p.

Menisp. glabr. faec., cough, p. g. n.

Merc. subl. corr. Ind., accumulation of

mucus, and rhonchus. p.

Methon. glor., facilitating expectoration.

Millefol., asthma.

Mimos. Pud. sem., asthma with vi-

bration of the stomach.

Moring. Soli, gummi, expector. of mucus.

Moring. Soh. sem., accumulations of

mucus, with rhonchus.

Moscli. nux, cough, p. G. N.

Mutella Antig., asthma and expectora-

tion of mucus.

Myrob. Bell., asthma with dry cough.

Expectoration of mucus, g. n.

Myrob. Ernbl., facilitating expectora-

tion. Dry and catarrhal cough with

fever.

Myrob. n., expectoration ofmucus, g.n.

Myrt. bacc., asthma and cough, chro-

nic, dry, and moist.

Nardost., cough with or without

expectoration, g. n.

Nelumb. spec, ft., mucous catarrh.

Nepet. salv. rad., asthma.

Nerium ant., cough, p. g. n. Pro-

moting expectoration of mucus.

4 times 28. G.

Ner. Od. rad., asthma with and without

catarrh.

Nigella sat., mucous catarrh, g. n.

Numul. Shudnuj
., expectoration of

mucus, p. Dry cough, m. and e.

Nycter., expectoration of mucus.

Asthma with cough, g. n.

Ocim. a., mucous catarrh. Rhonchus

with expectoration of mucus, o. n.

Ocim. sanct. rad., asthma with expec-

toration of mucus. Cough, p. g. n.
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Olib. Ind., periodical asthma. Expec-

toration of mucus. G. N.

Onosma macroc. fl., expectoration of

mucus with salivation.

Op. pur,, asthma. Rhonchus. Expec-

toration of mucus, p.

Op. sulph. ac., cough, p. g. n.

Opop., cough. G. N.

Oryza r., rhonchus. Cough, o. n.

Oxal. ac., expectoration of mucus.

Oxal. amm., bloody and mucous cough.

Papav. a. sem., catarrhal cough.

Papav. rh., expectoration of mucus.

Pastinaca S ecacu l, expectoration of

mucus, g. x.

Pavia
,
expectoration of mucus.

Persic, nucl. , hooping-cough. Accu-

mulation of mucus in the chest.

Petrol., accumulations of viscid mucus

in the throat.

Phellandr. aquat. sem., asthma, n.

Phosph., rhonchus. Cough, chronic

and dry, with hoarseness.

Phosph. met, accumulation of mucus

in the lungs, with hoarseness.

Picrorrh. Kurrcoa

,

dry cough, p. g. n.

Piper long., catarrhal expectoration of

mucus, p. g.

Pip. n. with cup. amm., mucous expec-

toration.

Platina
, asthma.

Plcctr. ar.y expectoration of mucus.

Catarrh.

Poeonia corall., accumulation of mucus.

Expectoration of mucus.

Polyg. linif., cough with accumulation

of mucus in the lungs.

Polyg. macioph., expectorations, p. g.

Polypod., cough, p. Expectoration of

mucus.

Polyp. S e k our, asthma.

Portul Oler. sem., purulent and mucous

expectorations.

Pulsat., asthma.

Pyreilir., accumulation of mucus.

Rhonchus.

Ran. bulb., cough, with and without

pain in the chest, g. n. Accumula-

tion of viscid mucus.

Ran. lan.fol., expectoration of a yellow

colour.

Ranunc. Ian. rad., spasmodic asthma.

Ran. scell., cough, g. n.

Rapce Brass, rad., diseases of the

mucous membrane.

Raphani sat. sem., expectorat. of mucus.

Rorismar, IE, asthma,

Rottlera t., cough. G, n.

Ruku t., expectoration of mucus.

Sabina, expectoration of mucus.

Sagap., expectoration of mucus.

S ahanse bed, dyspnoea with sneez •

ing when walking, m. and e. 60.

Salep, accumulation of mucus after a

serpent’s bite.

Sapind. em., asthma. Cough, g. n.

Sapindi ligni cort., asthma with expec-

toration of mucus.

Sarcoc., facilitating expectoration.

Sarsap., spasmodic asthma.

Scorp., expectoration of mucus, p. g.

as also the U from scorpions burnt

to charcoal.

Senega, expectoration and accumula-

tion of mucus in the throat and

lungs.

Sep. ossa

,

asthma with expectoration

of blood.

Serp. exuv'., mucous catarrh p. o.

Cough, p. G. N.

Sid. rad., cough, p. G.

Silic., asthma. Cough, p. o. v.

Sinap. n. plac. 1C, asthma and cough.

Mustard and milk boiled together,

and the whey sweetened with honey,

and drank when warm, is a useful

family remedy for asthma, and

especially for catarrh.
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Sisymbr . Soph., expectoration of mucus.

Smil. Chinae
,
rhonchus.

Sphaer. Ltd., expectoration of mucus

with, pain in the chest, m. and e.

Hooping-cough, g. n.

Spigel. anth. TE, expectoration of mu-

cus. G. N.

Squilla mar., asthma.

Stann., rhonchus. Cough, g. n.

Staph., cough, g. n.

Stoech. Arab., expector. of mucus, g. n.

Stoech . Cashm., promoting expectorat.

Stor. cal., expectoration of mucus, g. n.

Stront. nitr ., cough. P. G.

Stryclm. n. vom ., cough. F. G. N.

Sulph. Auliasar, expectoration of

mucus, p.

Sulph. citr., cough. G. n.

Tabac ., asthma.

Talc, a., expectoration of mucus. G. n.

Talc, n., expector. of mucus, m. & e.

Tamar., asthma.

Tetranth. apet., mucous catarrh.

Thuja, occ. TE, cough (acute) with

pleurisy.

Thym. v., expectoration of mucus with

pain in the chest.

Trianlh. pent, n., cough, g. n.

Tuss. Farf., cough. R.

Tutia, facilitating expectoration.

Urt. dioic. rad. Cashm., cough with

bloody, purulent and mucous ex-

pectoration.

Vanill. TE, cough. P. G. N.

Verbasci Cashm. rad., cough with fetid

expectoration and pain in the

chest.

Verbasci. Lali. fol., cough, dry and

moist, g.n.

Fit. Neg., chronic expectoration of

mucus with rhonchus during sleep.

Cough. P. G.N.

Vitri fel, facilitating expectoration.

Xanthoxyli cort., cough, r. g. n.

Zinc., accumulation of viscid mucus in

the throat.

Zinc, ox., with Ipecacuanha and extract

of lettuce, as pills in spasmodic

asthma, r.

Zinci sulph., expectn. of mucus. M. & E.

Zing., diseases of the mucous mem-
brane. R.

Zyz. Juj., acute dyspnoea with cough

and fever. Facilitating expectorat.

Zyz. Juj. gummi, rhonchus.

Atrophy, v. Emaciation.

Baldness, v. Hair, &c.

Barrenness, v. Females—diseases of.

Bed-sores, v. Violence, &c.

Belching, v. Stomach—diseases of.

Belly—hardness of the, v. Bowels

obstruction of the.

Bites and stings of animals.

Abr. prec., v. Mutella Antig.

Achyr. asp. sem
,
affection of the eye

caused by the bite of a serpent,

with herpes, itching, &c. Periodi-

cal eruption of vesicles caused by a

serpent’s bite. Vomiting and purg-

ing with itching eruption, produced

by the bite of a dog. The flowering

spikes mixed with sugar, taken as

pills, are said to be useful, by pro-

ducing purging and vomiting, in

bites from vipers. The root of the

same applied to stings from scor-

pions. R.

Agar, a., carried about as a prophylac-

tic. Tohf.

Aloes succotr. v. poisonings.

All. sat. succ., applied, r.

Allh. off., with olive-oil. r.

Ambra gris., used as a fumigation to

drive away insects. Tohf.

Ammon, gummi, bites and stings of

insects. Tohf.
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Ammon. canst.Uqu. succtn., applied inter-

nally as well as externally, r.

Anag. caer., hydrophobia. R.

Anguis, the bite of a venomous serpent

caused stupor, dimness of vision,

drowsiness, drooping of the eye-

lids, salivation, inflammation of the

stomach, diarrhoea, perspiration, and

•death, which followed in six hours.

Languor and vomiting of blood, ap-

peared in most cases. Spitting of

blood, lasting for a year, was also a

consequence. Other symptoms of

serpent bites are: vertigo, inflam-

mation of the throat and mouth,

bleeding of the gums for several

years, dyspnoea, indigestion, flatu-

lency, periodical vomiting, angina,

and burning in the stomach
;
also,

headache, pain in the ear, pain in

the back, blisters on the body,

pimples, herpes, spots which disap-

pear by night, and reappear by day,

and a kind of scab
(
L<pra ). The bite

of the black kind of Aspis Naja
,

produced a burning sensation in the

cicatrized part, and the stomach,

with universal pains.

Arisaema grac., venomous bites and

stings. R.

Arist. longa
,
an antidote for animal

venoms. Tohf.

Artem. v. y
with black pepper, against

bites of serpents, r.

Asa /., venomous bites and stings, and

hydrophobia. Tofh.

Atari rad., its odour drives away ser-

pents. Tofh.

Asclep. Syr., is said to be poisonous to

men and dogs; but the young sprigs

after being boiled become eatable.

Asini test., a finger, stung by a scor-

pion, being rubbed on the scrotum

of an ass, was said to be suddenly

VOL. II.

relieved from pain, whilst the-scro-

tum of the animal became swollen

from having (probably) magnetic-

ally attracted the poison. (?)

Bdell.
,
destroying the venom of ani-

mals. Tohf.

Berb. Lyc. Res, dog bites. Tohf.

Bez. anim., serpent bites. Tohf.

Borax, with black pepper, against

serpent bites and scorpion stings, r.

But. frond, curt., with ginger. Serpent

bites, r.

Calc., oyster-shells burnt and pulver-

ised, with olive oil, made into pills
;

one taken daily is said to have been

a prophylactic against hydrophobia.

Calotr. gig. sure., application to scor-

pion stings, r.

Canth., burnt and mixed with olive

oil— against scorpion stings and

hydrophobia. Tohf. (v. Meloe Telini.)

Cass. Fist, sem., a kind of eruption fol-

lowing a previous disease, called

serpent-love. (v. Yol. I. of this

Work, page 140.)

Cauterisatio, especially with hot oil,

electricity, phosphorus, concentra-

tion of the sun’s rays by a burning-

glass, &c.

Cep. succ., application, r.

Chenop. lib., after a serpent’s bite;

flatulency, rumbling noise in the ab-

domen, gripes, dysury, &c. 4 times 28.

Chenop. sem., Alexipharmacum

.

Tohf.

Coccul. men. is said to be a poison to

all kinds of animals.

Corn. cerv. spir
.,

v. Ammon, liqu.

Cost. n. Cashm .,
after serpent bites ;

stupor. 12 times.

Crot. Tigl. ol., applied internally and

externally on the wounded part,

(v. Mut. Antig.)

Cyan. Iter., applied with some water,

against stings of insects, n

.

D
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Baron ., scorpion stings. Tohf.

Dat. Slram., in large doses, against

hydrophobia, b.

Delphin. paucijl., serpent bites.

Electricitas, v. Galvanism.

Embryopt. glut ., a quarter of the fruit

is said to have cured hydrophobia.

Eaph. gummi, application. Tohf.

Exsuccio. In my first volume, the

sucking of poison from wounds has

been already mentioned as a cure

;

I have only to add, that such suck-

ing may prove dangerous if the

lips or mouth are sore.

Fil. mas, serpent bites, r.

Foenic. sem., Tohf.

Galvanism., animal venom can, in my
opinion, be destroyed by galvanism

;

thus, if one plate is applied on the

scarified wound, and the other on

a second slightly scarified part at

some distance from the wound.

According to this view, perhaps

hydrophobia might be cured by

galvanic baths, (v. Cholera morbus :

Galvan.)

Gent, rad., venomous bites. Tohf.

Geran. nod., diarrhoea proceeding from

a serpent’s bite.

Guil. Bond., with honey, removed an

inflammation in the mouth and

throat, with chronic bleeding of the

gums,proceeding from serpent bites.

Guil. Bond, rad., is applied against

pains from scorpion stings, inter-

nally and externally, r.

Hell, n., hydrophobia, r.

Ipom. dasysp., hydrophobia, r.

Laws, inerm., applied against pains

from scorpion stings, r.

Lepor. sang., dimness of sight, with

swelling of the feet, proceeding

from serpent bites. Venomous
bites, r.

Mali fol., applied, when bruised, to

poisoned wounds, r.

Malva, stings of bees, wasps and scor-

pions. Tohf.

Mandrag ., hydrophobia. Tohf.

Mant. ov. mass., internal burning,

dysury, and night-blindness, pro-

ceeding from serpent bites. The

green ones, especially, applied

against serpent bites, r.

Meloes Tel. IT, a smarting wound from

the bite of a dog (said not to be

mad). After having been scarified,

and the remedy applied, the pain

was immediately removed, because

the Meloe contains more cantha-

ridine than the blistering-fly itself.

Menisp. glabr. fore., expectoration of

mucus, itching, and impotence
;
pro-

ceeding from a dog’s bite.

Mentha, serpent bites. Tohf.

Mesua ferr., serpent bites. Pain in

the left side
;
caused by a serpent’s

bite on the foot.

Mut. Antig., (applied) with Abr. prec.

and Crot. Tigl. in solution, for viper

bites, r. With nux vom., internally

and externally (applied) in hydro-

phobia. R.

Ner. ant., indigestion and griping,

proceeding from a serpent’s bite.

Nicot. V. Tobacco.

Nig. sat., as a fumigation, said to drive

off insects ; administered with olive-

oil, is said to cure bites of mad

dogs. Tohf.

Nitro-mur. ac ., hydrophobia, r.

Oliv. ol., used separately or combined

with Calc., Canth
.,

Crot. T., Euph.

gummi, Nicot., Nigella
,
Opop .,

Scorp.,

and Tamar, gallce. r.

Ophioriza Mungo is said to be the only

remedy against the venom of the

rattlesnake.
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Opop., against insect stings. Tohf.

Pavon. pluma, (peacock feathers)

smoked in a pipe, against scorpion

stings, r.

Petrol, r.

Petros, r.

Pin. Pin. fruct. Tohf.

Pip. n., with Ars., Artem., Borax

,

&c.,

serpent bites and scorpion stings, r.

Plant., hydrophobia and venomous

bites or stings, r.

Platan., hydrophobia. Tohf.

Raph. sent., venomous bites and stings.

Tohf.

Ric. fol., scorpion stings. Tohf.

Salep, various affections produced by

serpent bites, m. and e. 60.

Scorp., dried and pulverized, applied

to wounds from serpent bites, r.

Scorpion stings produce dimness of

sight, pterygium, burning pains of

the hands and of the soles of the

feet (only relieved by cold fomen-

tation), constipation, dysury, and

universal itching.

Scut, lat., hydrophobia, r.

Sel., v. Affections of throat.

Senega

,

venomous wounds. *

Soda carb., hydrophobia, (v. Strych .

nux vom.)

Staph., hydrophobia, r.

Strychnine

,

worth trial as an endermic

in the paroxysm of hydrophobia.

Strych. n. vom,., with lemon-juice,

against stupor from serpent stings, r.

With sod. carb. (v. Yol. I. of this

work, page 48 ;
v. also Mutella Ant.)

Tabac., nicotina is one of the most

powerful preparations, so that one-

quarter of a drop killed a rabbit. In

desperate cases it might be tried

against venomous bites, partly in-

ternally, partly locally or cndcrmi-

cally. (v. Materia Med.)

Tamar. Ind. galla, v. Oliv. ol.

Tax. bacc., hydrophobia, r.

Tereb. ol., application to a sloughing

wound proceeding from a dog’s bite.

Tigr., hydrophobia (?) . Internally and

locally to be tried.

Tracheotomia, is advised in hydro-

phobia, as in every case death is

caused by constriction.

Urt. dioica, is employed by the IIo-

zaras (mountaineers in Affghanistan)

against serpent bites.

Vaporinum {balneum), twice a day, is

said to have been useful in incipient

hydrophobia.

Vit. Neg., inflammation of the eyes,

specks and itching proceeding from

serpent bites, in cases of 9 •

Zing., v. But. frond.

Bladder and Kidney—Diseases of,

as Stone and Gravel—and tiieir

CONSEQUENCES.

Anac. occid., gravel, g.

Argent, fulm. g. n.

Argent, nitric, fus. G. N.

Aristol. longa, g. n.

Armorac ., G. N.

Arum campan
., gravel.

Aur. nitr. salamm ., v. Urinary disorders.

Bistorta, gravel. 4 times 28. m. & e. 60.

Bolus Armen., v. Gonorrhoea.

Butece frond, gummi
,
v. Kino gummi.

Butece frond, sem
, with nitrum R.

Canthar. ust
., calculi and gravel. Tohf.

Caps, sem., pain of the kidneys with

or without calculi.

Cardam. min., affections of the bladder

from stone.

Caustic.

Ceras. Capr. niicl., m. and e. GO. I sup-

pose that it is the hydrocyanic acid

contained in the kernels of the cherry
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stones which proved useful
; it is

still to be tried how other kernels,

as for example those of peaches

and plums, or bitter almonds, &c.,

which equally contain hydrocyanic

acid, will act in these affections ; as

also prussian blue and several other

compounds in which it exists.

(v. Kali ferrocyan.)

Colch. aut
, v. Urinary disorders.

Concha fluv., m. and e. 60.

Costas . nig. Cashm., gravel.

Crustac. Djj i n g e, pain of the penis

after lithotomy.

Cuscutee sem., gravel.

Daphne Sunnerlcat

,

stone in the

bladder, with a white deposit in the

urine.

Delphin. paucijl
.,
gravel.

Diosma even, (with carbonate of soda),

in gravel, n.

Dolich. prur. fala, is one of the princi-

pal and best remedies in calculous

disease, m., m. & e. It also relieves

the dribbling of urine during the

night, caused by the irritation of

calculi. In a severe, obstinate case,

doses every quarter of an hour 30,

effected the removal of the stone.

I believe that this remedy may also

cure the disposition to produce cal-

culi ;
and therefore, in cases where

they have been removed by crush-

ing, or by lithotomy, might be

administered for some time after-

wards, if only every second or. third

day in a single dose, to prevent

their reproduction, i.e ., totally to

eradicate the diposition to their

formation.

Embryopt. glutinif., g. n. (v. Urinary

disorders.)

Euphorb. ten., spinal pains, with affec-

tions from stone.

Gib), dkiamnoid., discharge of blood

with affections from stone.

Guiland. Bondage., discharge of yellow-

coloured sand with red urine. Pain

of the kidneys, f.

Gundel. Zulm sem., G. N.

Hyosc. nig,, g. n.

Hyssop., milk-white coloured urine,

with discharge of films, r.

Ichtyoc., v. Urinary disorders.

Indig., pain of the left kidney, p.

Iod., v. Urinary disorders.

Ipom. dasysp., G. N.

Jatropha Cure., v. Urinary disorders.

Kali ferrocyan., administered for a long

time, effected the removal of some

stones from the bladder.

Kali sulph., pain in the kidneys and

the region of the navel in calculous

affections.

Kino gummi, gravel with periodical

pain of the kidneys, m. 40.

Kris, affections from stone, m. & e. 60

.

Lact. sem., v. Urinary disorders.

Lactucar., calculous diseases.

Laws, in., v. Urinary disorders.

Lichen odorif., G. N.

Lycopod. herba

,

gravel, with pain in the

kidneys, dysury and vomiting.

Lycopod. sem., B.

Manna Hed. Alh., G. N.

Meccan, balsam., solvent for stone.

Tofh.

Myrob. citr., v. Urinary disorders.

Myrt, bacc., G. N.

Ner. antidys G. N.

Nigella sat., fistulous ulcer in the pe-

rineum, after lithotomy. Calculi in

the kidneys and bladder. Tofh.

Perhaps the application of nigellin

(internally or locally) is preferable ?

Numul. Shudnuj, v. Urinary dis-

orders.

Onosm. macroceph.fi., G. N.
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Panic, pilos., it is said, produced stone

in the bladder.

Physal.flex. sem., M. or 4 times 12., both

relieves and aggravates calculous

affections
;
but 4 times 120. g.

Podophylli Emodi fruct., urinary dis-

orders (from stone ?), with discharge

of blood when walking.

Senecill. Jacquem., G. N.

Strychn. nux vom., yellow urinary cal-

culi. Calculi in the gall bladder.

Sulph. Aulias ar, v. Urinary dis-

orders.

Tarax. rad., biliary, urinary and renal

calculi; (used continually during

two months.)

Terebinihi sem ., g. n.

Tormentilla, Gravel.

Trapa bispin., G. N.

Tribul. terrestr. Cashm., M. and E. 60.

Verbascifol., G. N.

Viol, rep., v. Urinary disorders.

Vitex Neg., g. n. The decoction of it

is used for fomenting the genitals

in affections from stone
;
perhaps it

would be more useful as an injec-

tion or a clyster ?

Zincum, m. and e. 60.

Bleeding (Haemorrhage) in general.

Abrus prec. fol., renders serous blood

darker.

Antim. tart., hajmorrhage from the

anus, and urethra. Bloody evacua-

tions. p.

Aranea Diad ., haemorrhage.

Araneum, haemorrhage.

A 8 t e tat, blood with the urine and

evacuations.

Behen, discharge of blood with the

urine and by the anus.

Bistorla, discharge of blood.

Butea gummi, styptic.

Cass. Fist., congestions.

Chelidon. maj., styptic.

Cinnam. fl., stimulating and also stop-

ping haemorrhage.

Corall. usta, application stops bleed-

ing. Torn.

Croc, sat., dark coloured blood.

Cubebce, bloody and purulent discharge.

Bat. Stram. sem., styptic.

Digit. purp., styptic.

Ergotine

,

v. Secale corn.

Fumar ., loss of blood by the anus. p.

Gyps., mixed with water into a paste,

assists mechanically to arrest bleed-

ing from external wounds, r.

Hyosc. nig., bloody evacuation.

Justic. Nasuta, The ashes and leaves

in bleedings from the mouth, anus,

and urethra. Tom.
Leonur. Royl., styptic.

Lithanthrax, styptic. Free discharge of

blood with the evacuations.

Lupul. Humul., discharge of blood,

before and after evacuation.

Nardost., styptic.

Ner. Odor, fol., styptic. Tour.

Nigell. sat. sem., styptic.

Olib. Ind., styptic.

Phosph., styptic.

Pyrethr., discharge of dark blood by

stool. P.

Querc. Rob. glans, haemorrhage from

the nose and anus. p.

Rhus Coriar ., bleeding from the mouth,

anus, and urethra.

Rhus Toxic., copious bleeding from the

urethra, p.

Salv. off. If., stimulating and retarding

the flow of blood.

Sandar., styptic.

Secale corn., haemorrhage, against

which the Ergotine is a specific, r.
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Solani Jacqu. fruct ., stimulating and

retarding bleeding.

Strychn. faba. St. Igti ., styptic.

Terebinth. ol.
f
loss of blood.

Thym. v., styptic.

Torment ., loss of blood by the nose and

mouth.

Verbasc
.,
styptic.

Vitex Ney., stimulating and retarding

bleeding.

Zinci sulph., haemorrhage.

Blood—discharges of, as Expec-

toration, Vomiting and Spitting

of Blood.

Ajuga decumb., expectorat. of blood, p,

Ajuga Dealsingii, expectoration of

blood with a pain in the side of

the chest.

Alcanna
,
expectoration of blood, p. g.

Anlim. tart., expectoration of blood.

12 times.

Argent, fulm., changing the expectora-

tion of mucus into expectoration of

blood.

Arsen. (7.) expectoration of blood with

hectic fever. Poisoning
;
expectora-

tion of blood. p.

Arum campanul., expectoration of

blood with pain in the side. 12 times.

Asari rad., vomiting of blood, p.

Asphal. Selojit, expectoration of blood

from a blow. m. and e.

Basella rubra
,
expectoration of blood

by cough, p.

Berber. Lyc., expectoration of blood, p.

From an ordinary cough an expec-

toration of blood, p.

Berber. Lyc. succ. insp. Res, expectora-

tion of blood.

Bistort. Syrup., spitting blood. Tohf.

Bolus Armen., expectoration of blood

in consequence of a sword cut.

Bovista, expectoration of blood with

dyspnoea, p.

Cannab. sent., expectoration of blood.

Cappari rad., expectoration of blood

after a common cough, p.

Caps, sem., expectoration of blood with

asthma.

Carniol. ust., expectoration of blood.

Carthami tinct. sem., expectoration of

blood.

Cascarilla, spitting of blood.

Catechu, expectoration of blood.

Cleom. pentaph. sem., expectoration of

blood.

Clerodendr. infort., expectoration of

blood, p.

Cocos mix , spitting of blood, p.

Conium macul., expectoration of blood.

Copaiv. balsam., expector. blood, m. 30

Croc, sat., expectoration of blood. G.

Crot. Tigl., embrocation ; expectora-

tion of blood with palsy, r.

Cubeb., bleeding from mouth, m. & e.

Cucurb. Lagen. sem., expectoration of

blood. Tohf.

Cumini sem., styptic in expectoration

of blood.

Cuscut. monoffyn. sem., expectoration of

blood, p.

Cynar. Dub, producing the relapse of

chronic expectoration of blood.

Cyper. long., vomiting of blood, with

swelling.

Datur. Stram., expectoration of blood,

with fever.

Dealsing’s rootfor fever,
expectora-

tion of blood, p.

Digit, purp., expectoration of blood,

with occasional acute lancinating

pains inthe side, (sub-acute pleurisy).

D oo de ea, expectoration of blood.



Eben., expectoration of blood p. g.

Euphorb. ten., expectoration of blood

and mucus.

Euphorb. thymifol., expectoration of

blood and mucus.

Evolv., expectoration of blood.

Fici Tnd., expectoration of blood, with,

sore throat.

Fici glom., expectoration of blood, p.

Filix mas, expectoration of blood.

Gag erming, expector. of blood, p.g.

Garden, dumet., expector. of blood, p.

Gent. rad., changing expectoration of

mucus into that of blood.

Geum elat., temporary expectoration of

blood, p.

Guajaci gummi, expect, of blood, p.

Hedera terrestr., expect, of blood, r.

Hermodact. dulc., chronic spitting of

blood, in consequence ofa sword cut.

Hibisc. Trion. jol., expectoration of

blood.

Ipecac ., expectoration of blood.

Jalap, mirab. rad., expectoration of

blood. Vomiting of blood.

Justic. Nasut.fi., spitting of blood.

Kali bichromat
., expectorat. of blood.

Lacca in gran., spitting of blood, p.

Led. palustre

,

spitting of blood.

Lentes sat., spitting of blood.

Leporin., expectoration of blood? be-

cause the blood of hare g.

Lini sem., expectoration of blood and

spitting of blood.

Lupini albi, expectoration of blood.

Lycopod. hcrba, expectoration of blood.

Lycopod. sem., expectoration of blood.

Macis, expectoration of blood. Tohf.

Magnet, lap., spitting of blood.

Marant. foec., expectorat. of blood, p.

Melice Azed. fol., spitting of blood.

Vomiting of blood after suppressed

cutaneous eruptions.

Mercur. subl. corros., v. Strychn. pot.

Mimos. Pudic. sem., from a common
cough an expectoration of blood, p.

Moring. Sohangn. rad., a relapse of

chronic expectoration of blood, p.

Myrobal. nig., spitting ofblood. Vomit-

ing of blood.

Ner. antidys
., expectoration of blood.p.

Numul. Shudnuj

,

vomiting of blood*

Nycterid., expectoration of blood.

Ocim. Basilici sem., expectoration of

blood.

Ocim. sanct. rad., in common cough,

expectoration of blood, p.

Pastinaca Se c ac ul, vomiting dark

blood. Styptic in expectoration of

blood.

Pavia, spitting of blood. Expectora-

tion of blood.

Persic.nucl., in expectoration ofmucus,

blood, p.

Petrol. Punjab., expectoration of blood,

Phellandr. aquat. sem., expectoration of

blood, r.

Plantago maj., expectoration and spit-

ting of blood.

Plumbago Zeyl. rad., a relapse of an

expectoration of blood, p.

Polygon, molle, expectorat. of blood, r.

Portul. Olerac. sem., expectoration of

blood, and spitting of blood. Toiif.

Ranunc. lanug. fi. and fol., expectora-

tion of blood.

Raphani sat. sem., expector. of blood.

Rhus Coriar. and Toxic., spitting and

expectoration of blood.

Rottlera tinctor., expectorat. of blood, r.

Secale corn., expectorat. of blood, p.g.

Senecio Musuca, spitting of blood.

Expectoration of blood.

Senega, expectoration of blood, p.

Sep. succ., spitting and expectoration

of blood, m. and e.

Serpent, exuv., spitting of blood and

expectoration of blood..
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Sid. fol.y styptic in expectoration of

blood.

Silic., spitting and expectoration of

blood.

Sisymbr. Irio, spitting of blood and

expectoration of blood, with fever.

Spong. mar. usta, spitting of blood

and expectoration of blood. Tohf.

Stann. (I. sol.) spitting of blood.

Staphisagr., expectoration of blood, p.

Stront. nitr.y expectoration of blood.

Talc, alb., spitting of blood.

Urtic. dioic. fi. and fol., expectoration

of blood.

Urtic. dioic. rad. cort., expectoration

of blood.

Villarsia Nymphoid., expectoration of

blood, p.

Vine. min. fl., expectorat. of blood, f.

Vitex Neg. (1C), expect, of blood, p.

Blood-spots, v. Fever with eruptions.

Bones — Affections of the, in

GENERAL.

Agar, a., aching in the upper jaw-bone.

Ajuga dec., pain in the bones, with

fever.

Amman., swelling of the shin. p.

Ammon, gummi
,
pains of the bones, p.

Angust. cort., caries, especially of the

hollow bones, r.

Arist. rot.

Bov., pain of the cheek bones.

Cinnam., pain of the bones, p.

Comp. Zerbabri, pain in the bones

and joints.

Cyc. rev. sem ., pain in the shin.

Deals. Rootforfistula, caries.

Guil. Bond., swelling of the breast-

bone. Pains of the bones. Spinal

disease.

Hermod. dulc., pains of the bones.

Tohf.

Indig., piercing and gnawing pain in

the cheek-bones.

Led. pal., smarting fungus of bones, 9 •

Lithanthr., swelling of the bones.

Phosph., spinal disease. Swelling of

the shin.

Puls., spinal disease.

Querc. gl., spinal disease.

Rum. Acet ., swelling of the shin.

Sagap., caries.

Sep. succ., affections of the bones.

Sil., spinal disease.

Sisymbr. Trio, pain of the bones.

Staph., pain of the bones of the arm.

Crooked growth of the bones. Pain

of the shin. g. n.

Sulph., spinal disease.

Talc., spinal disease.

Tarax. rad., pain in the bones of the

feet, only when walking, m. and e.

Thym. Serp., pain of the bones, with

internal fever. Spinal disease.

Torment ., pain of the shin, with or

without swelling.

Trifol. fibr., aching and throbbing in

the upper jaw-bone. r.

Umb. Butazeri, caries of theteeth.G.

Bones—fracture of, v. Violence.

Bowels—inflammation of.

Cantharides, r.

Chloroform
,
r.

Kali nitricum

,

r.

Bowels—irregular action cf, as

constipation, diarrhcea, dysen-

tery, lientery, obstruction (stop-

page), AND TENEMUS.

Abrus. prec. alb., diarrhcea p. g.

(Abr. pr. rubr. n.)

Absynth., dysentery, p. g. n.

Acac. Arab, cort., tenesmus with

dysury.
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Acac. Arab, fol., diarrhoea with and

without fever. 4 times 12.

Acac. Arab, gummi, dysentery.*

(v. Copaiv. balsam.)

Acac. Arab, sem., diarrhoea. G. n.

Costiveness. g. n.

Acac. ver. succ., costiveness. p. g.

Diarrhoea, g.

Acanthac. Ootungun

,

tenesmus with

dysury.

Aeon, ferox, tenesmus, p. g. n.

Aeon. Nap. extr., tenesmus, p. g.

Acupunctura, obstinate constipation, it.

Agaric, alb
., diarrhoea, p. g. Lientery.

Ajouain
y diarrhoea, p. o.

Ajuga Dealsingii, diarrhoea, costive-

ness, tenesmus anddysentery, p. g. n.

Allium sat.y costiveness.

Aloe succotr., habitual costiveness.

Tenesmus, p. g. (v. Opium).

Alternanth. sessil., dysentery, m. & e.14.

(12 times; one dose every hour, n.)

Althcece jl., costiveness. p. g. n.

Althcece fol., diarrhoea.

Althcece rad., constipation, g. n.

AUhcece sem ., diarrhoea.

Alum. crud. Lah., costiveness with

chronic head-ache, and smarting of

the eyes, &c.

Amaranth. cruent.sem., costiveness. g.n.

Tenesmus, o. n.

Ambra gris., diarrhoea, p. g. n., g. with

swellings. Dysentery, p. g. n., g.

with discharge of blood after an

evacuation. Costiveness. g. n.

Ammoniaci gummi

,

costiveness. g. n.

Anac. occid.y diarrhoea, p.

Anac. orient., diarrhoea, g. n., g. with

fever, also with torpor, thirst, vomit-

ing, &c. Costivencss. g. n.

Anagallis ccerul., diarrhoea, p.

Anguin.y diarrhoea, p.

August, cart., costiveness. p.

Anis. stdl.y diarrhoea, p.

VOL. II.

Anlim. crud., diarrhoea, a. costiveness.

Antim. sulph. nigr., tenesmus, p. g. n.

Diarrhoea, p.

Antim. tart., dysentery, r. g. n. Emetic-

tartar liniment in obstinate consti-

pation, to be rubbed on the spine, r.

Apii rad., costiveness.

Araneum, diarrhoea, p. g., even colli-

quative with swelling.

Arec. Cat. nux alba, diarrhoea, p.

Arec. Cat. nux nig., in strong doses,

stoppage of the bowels and urine, p.

Argem. Mexic. sem., tenesmus, p. g. n.

Argent, fulm., diarrhoea with rumbling

in the intestines
(
Borborygmi) . m. & e.

Discharge of pus by the urine and

by evacuation, p.

Argent, nitric, fus. solut., injections in

dysentery, n.

Aristol. longa, diarrhoea, p.

Aristol. rot., diarrhoea, g. n.

Arsen., costiveness. Dysentery, g. n.

Arsen, sod., costiveness. p.

Dysentery, p.

Arum camp., diarrhoea with vomiting.

Asa feet., diarrhoea, p. g.

Asarirad., diarrhoea, p. g., (with colic,

dose every 12 hours, n.) Dysen-

tery, 12 times 36. Tenesmus, p. g.n.

Asphalt. Pers., dysentery, p.

Asphalt. S e lajit, dysentery, p.

Aur^ nitric, salammon ., diarrhoea, r.

Balausta

,

dysentery. 4 times 12.

Diarrhoea, r. g.

Baringt. acutang
., dysentery.

Baryta nitr., diarrhoea, p.

Basella rubra

,

costiveness. r. a.

Dysentery, (m. and e.) g. n.

Bauhin. tom., dysentery r.

Bdell.,
diarrhoea, g. n. Dysentery, o. n.

Bebeerine

,

diarrhoea, p. o.

Bedelbish, costiveness with infla-

tion (meteorism). Diarrhica, with

or without colic.

E



Behen alb., diarrhoea, g. n. Costive-

ness. G. N.

Belemnit., dysentery, p.

Bellad., diarrhoea, p.

Benzoic, ac., diarrhoea, p.

Berber.Lyc.
,
diarrhoea.p, Tenesmus.G.N.

Berber. Lyc. Res, dysentery, p. g. n.

Berthelot., tenesmus and dysury. p.

Bignon. Ind. sem., costiveness with

griping in the bowels, p.

Bismuthi magist
., diarrhoea with ema-

ciation. R.

Bistorta, diarrhoea, p. g.

Bolus Armen., diarrhoea, p.

Bombac. kept, gummi, costiveness.

Borax, costiveness. Habitual diarr-

hoea. m. and e.

Bovista, costiveness. p. Tenesmus, p.

Butece frond, gummi

,

diarrhoea, also

bloody stools, p. g. (colliquative,

4 times a day. n.) Dysentery, g. n.

Butece frond, sem., costiveness and

colic, p.

Cacal. Klein., costiveness. p.

Calc, curb., dysentery, p. g.

Calotrop. gig. sem., costiveness. Diarr-

hoea. p. g. Dysentery, g. n.

Camel, coag. diarrhoea, (by doses every

hour, 8.) p. Costiveness, with pain

in the bowels.

Campech. lign., diarrhoea, p. g.

Camph. v. Opium

Cannab. Ind., discharge of blood by

urine and stool.

Cannab. Cashm. rad. cort., diarrhoea.

Cappar. spin, rad., tenesmus.

Dysentery, p. g. n.

Caps, sem., diarrhoea, g. n.

Tenesmus, p. g. n.

Carbo anim. ( C. c. u.) habitual cos-

tiveness. m. and e.

Cardam. maj. diarrhoea, p.

Cariss. Carand. fol., diarrhoea, p. g.

Dysentery. 12 times.

Cariss. Carand. fruct., diarrhoea, p. g.

Costiveness. Dysentery, p. g. n.

Carniol. ust
., diarrhoea, p. g.

Dysentery, p. a.

Cartham. tinct. sem., diarrhoea, p. a.

Carvi sem,, diarrhoea with colic.

Caryoph. arom., diarrhoea, p. g.

Cascarilla

,

costiveness. p. g.

Dysentery, g. n.

Caseus ovin., with Pilau, is a family

remedy in Cashmere in dysentery.

Cass, alata, tenesmus, p. g. Costive-

ness.

Cass. Fist, pulpa, tenesmus.

Costiveness. p.

Cass. Fist, sem., tenesmus, g.

Cass. Kharn. N., lientery.

Diarrhoea, p. g. n.

Cass, lign., costiveness. p. g.

Diarrhoea, g. n. Dysentery, g. n.

Cass. lign.fol., diarrh. Dysentery, g. n.

Catechu, tenesmus. 4 times 12. 8 times.

Dysentery, g. n. g. with swelling.

Caustic
., costiveness.

Celastr., dysentery, g.n. Costiveness. p.

Cera citr., costiveness. p. (v. Cinnab .)

Cervi corn., v. Moschat. nux.

Cervi corn. ust. alb., mucous and puru-

lent evacuations. Dysentery, g. n.

Cetacei ol., diarrhoea, p. g., also with

fever and after cholera.

Cham, vulg
., diarrhoea.

Chaulmoogra odor., tenesmus. p.g

Chelidon. maj., diarrhoea, p. g.

Dysentery, g. Costiveness.

Tenesmus, p.

Chenopod. alb. sem., tenesmus and

dysury. p.

Chin, cort., tenesmus, p. g. n. Dysen-

tery. P. G. N.

Chinin. sulph., diarrhoea, p. g. Mucous

evacuations, p.

Churr us, costiveness. p.

Cichor.fl., costiveness. p.
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Cichor. sent., periodical dysentery.

Costiveness. p. g. n.

Cinnab., 6 drachms of cinnabar and 4

of bees wax, made into a candle;

when lighted, and burnt under the

navel until one-third consumed, is

said to produce purging (v. Cholera-

morbus, Cinnab .)

Cinnam. cort., diarrhoea, p.

Cinnam. fl., constipation with fever.

Tenesmus, g. n.

Citri G alg ala sent., dysentery, g. n.

Clemat . erecta, tenesmus.

Clerodendr. infort., diarrhoea, f. g. n.

Dysentery, p.

Coccul., diarrhoea, p. g. colliquative

:

(with fever, n.) Costiveness. p.

Coffea Arab., diarrhoea.

Colchic. autumn
.,
tenesmus and dysury

with calculous disease.

Colocynth. pulpa, costiveness. Dysen-

tery. Tenesmus. Diarrhoea, g. n.

Compos. P ok e r moot, costiveness

.

g. n., g. when habitual and when

accompanied by colic.

Compos. Z erbabri, constipat., p. g. n.

Conchafuv., dysentery, g. Costiveness,

r. g. n. (with tenesmus, n.)

Conii mac. extr., constipation. Diarr-

hoea. p.

Convolv. argent., costiveness. p. g. n.

Dysentery, p. g. n.

Copaiv. balsam., diarrhoea, p. g. n., g.

when chronic.

Copaiv. balsam., with the mucilage of

gum arabic in dysentery with or

without fever. 4 times 12. Tenes-

mus. a. n.

Corclior. fruticos., costiveness. p. g. n.

Cordia augustifol., costiveness with

haemorrhoids.

Coriandr. sat., diarrhoea. Tenesmus, p.

Costus Arab., mucous and purulent

evacuations.

Costus nig. Cashm., dysentery, g. n.

Cratceva Marmel., mucous evacuations.

m. and e. 14. Diarrhoea, g. n.

Dysentery, g. n.

Creos., costiveness. p.

Crot. Tigl., tenesmus, p.g. Diarrh. g.n.

Crustac. Djinge

,

diarrhoea, p.

Costiveness. p.

Cucum. acutang. P., tenesmus. Cos-

tiveness.p. Diarrhoea. p. (Dysent.N.)

Cucum. Madaraspat., dysentery, f. g.

Constipation with fever. Tenesmus,

p. g. n. Diarrhoea, g.n.

Cucurb. Citrulli sem., tenesmus and

fever, p.

Cumini sem., tenesmus.

Cupr. acet, costiveness. f.

Cupr. ammon., costiveness. Habitual

diarrhoea.

Cupress. fol., costiveness. p.

Cupress. nux., dysentery. 4 times 12.

Curcuma longa, diarrhoea, g. n.

Costiveness. g. n. Dysentery, g. n.

Tenesmus, g. n.

Cuscuta monogyna, diarrhoea, p.

Cycad. revol. fruct. cort., diarrhoea, p.

Cycad. rev. fruct. sem., constipat. g. n.

Cydon. sem., dysentery. Constipation

and tenesmus, g.

Cyper. long., diarrhoea, p. g.

Dactyl, nucl., tenesmus 12 times
,

or

4 times 12. (4 times, 8. N.)

Daphne Sunner hat, costiveness.

Dysentery.

Daron
., Costiveness. p. g.

Tenesmus with swelling. 4 times 28.

Diarrhoea, p. g. n.

Datisc. Cannab. sem., costiveness. g.n.

Datur. Stram.fol., diarrhoea, p.

Datur. Stram. rad., diarrhoea, a. n.

Daturce Stram. mart., diarrhoea, r.

Deals. Root forfever, diarrhoea, p.

Tenesmus, p.

D e ala. Rootfor fistula, costiveness. r.
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Deals . Rootfor colic

,

diarrhoea.

Deals. Rootfor sersum, dysentery.

Costiveness with haemorrhoids.

Deals. Rootfor worms ,
diarrhoea, p.

Dysentery, f.

Delph. G h afe s fl., costiveness. p. g.

Delph. Ghafe s succ., costiveness with

nausea. Diarrhoea, p.

Delphin. paucifl., diarrhoea, p. g.

Costiveness.

Digital, purp
., diarrhoea of adults and

infants.

Diorit., palliative in costiveness.

Tenesmus, p. g. n.

Dioscor. sat., tenesmus, g.

Diosma cren., diarrhoea and dysen-

tery. R.

Dolich. prur. faba, diarrhoea, p.

Dolich. prur. siliqu. rec. succ., tenesm. p.

D oo deea, costiveness. p. Diarrh. p.

Drac. sangu., costiveness with dysury.

Dulcam. TE., dysentery. Diarrhoea, g. n.

Eben., dysentery. Diarrhoea, g.

Eleagn. angustifol., costiveness.

Embel. Rib., dysentery, g. n.

Diarrhoea, r.

Embryopt, glutinif. fol., diarrhoea, r.

Embryopt. glutinif.fruct., tenesmus.

Eugen. Jarnbol. fruct., tenesmus, g. n.

Eugen. Jambol. cort. succ. TE., tenes-

mus. P. G. N.

Euphorb. Agrar. (off. spec.) diarrh. p. g.

Tenesmus with or without dysury.

Dysentery, g. n.

Euphorb. gummi, tenesmus.

Euphorb. longifol., tenesmus with

borborygmi. g. n. Dysentery, g. n.

Diarrhoea, p.

Euphorb. serat., dysentery, p. Diarrh. p.

Euphras., costiveness. Dysentery.

Tenesmus.

Evolv., diarrhoea, p. g. 4 times 12.

Fagon. Arab., diarrhoea.

Ferr. sulph. Ind., diarrhoea, p.

Fic. Caric. sem ., costiveness. p. g.

Fritill. cirrh., habitual costiveness ;
as

also that caused by purgatives.

Fumar., diarrhoea, p.

Fung, ign., dysentery.

Gager ming, tenesmus ; but only

when without dysury.

Galanga

,

diarrhoea with borborygmi.

Tenesmus, p. g. n.

Galega purp., lientery.

Galla Turc., dysentery. Diarrhoea.

Costiveness with haemorrhoids.

Galvanismus, costiveness. r.

Garden, dum., diarrh. p. Tenesmus, p.

Gent, rad., costiveness with indigestion.

Dysentery with fever.

Diarrhoea, p.

Geran. nodos., diarrhoea. G. n., g. in

hectic fever; as also in diarrhoea

caused by a serpent’s bite.

Geurn elat., diarrhoea, p. g.

dysentery, p. g.

Glin. dictamnoid., diarrhoea with

vomiting (dysentery aggravated),

tenesmus, p. g.

Gmelia Asiat ., diarrhoea, p. g.

Gossyp. sem., tenesmus, p. g.

Diarrhoea, g.n. Costiveness. g. n.

(a. dysentery, n.)

Gourbooti, costiveness. p.

Granat. ac. rad. cort., dysentery, g. n.

Gratiola, dysentery, g. n.

Grew. Asiat. cort., dysentery.

Guiland. Bonducc., diarrhoea, p. g. n.

Costiveness, p.g.n. Tenesmus, p.g.n.

Dysentery, p. g. n.

Gundel. Zulm sem., diarrhoea, p.

Guttce gummi, diarrhoea, p. In tenes-

mus, dysentery, p.

Gyps. Z er nik g o u d enti, costive-

ness. p.

Harmal. Rut., fl. and herba, dysentery.

Tenesmus, p. g. n.

Ha r oo n too ti a,diarrhoea with fever.
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Hedys. Deiterdane
,
diarrhoea, p.

Helict. Isora, dysentery.

llelleb. feet., diarrhoea and vomiting,

(in large doses, it is said.) p.

Hermodactyl. amar., diarrhoea, p. G.

Hermodactyl. dulc., p. G. N.

Hibisc. Trion., costiveness. Dysentery.

Hole, spicat.
,
costiveness. p.

Hollow,pill. sol.

,

costiveness. Tenesmus.

Ho s sen Juss if diarrhoea. 1 2 times.

Dysentery. Costiveness. p. (Tenes-

mus. n. 4 times 12.)

Hyosc. nig. sem.
}
dysentery, g. n.

Hyssop
.,
diarrhoea, p. (colliquative, n.)

Ichthyocolla
,
dysentery. Colliquative

diarrhoea.

Ilex aquifol., vomiting and purging, n.

Indig., diarrhoea, g. n., g. with swell-

ing and emaciation.

Indig. nitric, ac
.,

costiveness.

Indigofera Anil, costiveness. p.

lod., dysentery, p. Costiveness. p.

Ipecac
.,
dysentery, g. n.

Ipom. dasysp., dysentery, g. n.

Diarrhoea, p.

Jalapa Convolv., costiveness. g. n.

Jalap, mirab. rad., diarrhoea, g. n.

Jasp. nig., diarrhoea, with rumbling in

the bowels. Styptic in dysentery.

Jatroph. Cure, sem., diarrhoea, p.

Jugl. nuc. cort. inter., is said to produce

vomiting and purging.

Junip. bacc., constipation.

Diarrhoea, p.

Justic. Nasut. fl., diarrhoea, r. g.

Costiveness. p. g. Dysentery, p. g.

Justic. Nasut. fol., diarrhoea, p.

Kali carb., costiveness.

Kali ferrocyan., dysentery, p.

Tenesmus, p.

Kali hydroiod., diarrhoea, p. g. 4 times.

Costiveness. p.

Kali oxymur., frothy mucous evacua-

tions. r.

Kali Salsola feem., costiveness with

headache.

Kali Salsola masc., converted diarrhoea

into dysentery.

Kali sulph., styptic in dysentery.

Costiveness. g. n.

Keikeila, tenesmus, p. g. n.

Dysentery, g. n.

Kun kolmirch, diarrhoea, p. g.

Lacca in gran., costiveness. p. g.

Diarrhoea, g. n. Dysentery, g. n.

Lactuc. sat. sem., dysentery, p.

Costiveness. p.

Lamin. sacch., tenesmus, p. g.

Costiveness with fever.

Laur. bacc., diarrhoea, p. 12 times.

Lawson, inerm., dysentery.

Led. palustre, costiveness. g.

Tenesmus, p.

Lentes. sat., tenesmus, p. The decoc-

tion of pounded lentils is purging,

but the husk constipating. Tohf.

Lepid. sat. herba, diarrhoea, p.

Tenesmus, p.

Lepid. sat. rad., tenesmus, g.

Lepid. sat. sem., mucous purging, p.

Leporin., costiveness. g. n.

Dysentery, g. n.

Lichen Island., costiveness. p.

Lichen odorif., constipation. Diarrhoea

or vomiting, with general pains.

Stoppage of stool and suppression

of urine in calculous disease.

Limon. Laur., diarrhoea.

Costiveness. g. n.

Lini sem., tenesm. r. g. Costiv. o. n.

(with honey) costiveness.

Lippia nodifl., stoppage of stools and

suppression of urine. Diarrhoea, p.

Liquirit. rad., costiveness. p.

Diarrhoea, p.

Luff. amar. sem., diarrhoea.

Lupin, alb., constipation, g. n., g. with

haemorrhoids. Tenesmus, o. n.
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Lupul. Humid., diarrhoea, g. n., g.

with hectic fever. Dysentery, g. n.

Tenesmus, p.

Lycopod. herba

,

costiveness. p. g. n.

Magnes. curb., diarrhoea, p. g.

Malva Cashmir., tenesmus with indi-

gestion. (Prepared as a dish, with

butter, it is administered in Cash-

mere to patients suffering from

dysentery.)

Malva mont., diarrhoea, p. g. Dysentery.

Malvac. Kar m ek r a, diarrhoea, p.

Malvac. Todree nigr., tenesmus.

4 times 28.

M amir a Khutai
,

diarrhoea, p. g.

Tenesmus.

Mangan. carb., diarrhoea. Dysentery.

Manna Hed. Alh., costiveness. p. g.

(when habitual, n.) Tenesmus, p.g.n.

Manna Teegul, tenesmus, p.

Mantis nidulus
,
costiveness with pain

in the bowels.

Marrub. alb ., tenesmus, p. g. n.

Mastix
,
costiveness. Dysentery.

Meccan, balsam ., costiveness. p. g.

Meconops. Nepal., costiveness.

Melandr. triste
,
costiveness. Diarrhoea.

Lientery.

Melice Azed. fol., chronic diarrhoea
;

and also that following the dis-

appearance of an eruption. Cos-

tiveness. G. N.

Melice semperv. sem., mucous and

bilious purging, p. Tohf.

Melong. sem
.,

costiveness. p. g. n.

Diarrhoea, p.

Menisperm. glabr ., diarrhoea, f. g.

Menisperm. hirs ., diarrhoea, p. g.

Lientery.

Menth. pip. U., dysentery, p. g. n.

Mesua ferr., diarrhoea, p.

Methon. glor ., costiveness. Dysentery.

Mimos. Pudic. sem., costiveness with

haemorrhoids.

Mimos. Pudic. siliqu., tenesmus, p.g.n.

Momord. Gugervel, diarrhoea, g. n.,

good with fever. Costiveness. p. g. n.

Moving. Sohan. rad., costiveness with

acidity of the stomach.

Mori alb. fruct., diarrhoea, p. g. ; as

also diarrhoea with red-coloured

evacuations. Tenesmus.

Mori alb. rad. cort., dysentery, g. n.,

g. with fever.

Mosckat. nux, dysentery, p. g. n.

Mixed with rasped hartshorn, diarr-

hoea. P. G.

Mulged. rapunc. rad. cort., costiveness

with haemorrhoids.

Mur. ac ., diarrhoea.

Mutella Antig., costiveness.

Myrica sap., costiveness. p.

Myrobal. Better., costiveness. g. n.

Myrobal. Embl., diarrhoea, p. g. Mixed

with the solid (caseous) part of

fresh curdled milk, and adminis-

tered in dysentery, e.

Myrobal. nig., diarrhoea with colic

;

also with rumbling of the bowels.

Costiveness. Red-coloured evacu-

ations. Tenesmus (when mixed

with honey)

.

Myrrh, gummi, tenesmus, p.

Myrt. bacc., diarrhoea. Dysentery, g. n.

Tenesmus, g. n.

Nardost., tenesmus. Costiveness. p.g. n.

Natrum mur., costiveness. p.

Nelumb. spec, fi., costiveness with

fever. Diarrhoea and tenesmus, p.

Nepet. salvice fol. rad., costiveness.

Ner. antidys., diarrhoea, p. g.

Costiveness. p. g. n. (g. with

colic.)

Ner. Odor, fol., diarrhoea.

Niccol., habitual diarrhoea.

Nigetta sat., diarrhoea, g. n.

Nitric, ac., diarrhoea, g. n..

Nycterid., dysentery, r.
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Nymph. Lot. fi., constipation with

fever. Diarrhoea and tenesmus, p.

Nymph. Lot, sem., costiveness.

Diarrhoea, p.

Ocim. alb., costiveness. Stoppage of

stools and suppression of urine. Dy-

sentery and diarrhoea with colic, p.

Ocim. Basil, sem., constipation.

Ocim. sand, rad., purging on the fifth

day. p.

Ocim . sand, sem., Costiveness.

Olib. Ind
., dysentery, p. g. n.

(g. in chronic.) Diarrhoea, g. n.

Onosm. macroceph. fi., diarrhoea and

tenesmus, p. g. n.

Onosm. macroceph. rad., dysentery.

Op. pur., costiveness. g. n. (v. Plumbi

acet.)

Op. mur. ac., dysentery.

Op. nitric, ac., dysentery, g.

Costiveness. g. n.

Op. sulph. sodce, dysentery. 4 times 12.

(chronic, m. and e. 30, n.)

Op., prepared with Aloe succotr
.,

Calo-

mel, Ipecacuanha, Tartar emet. and

Menthce pip. TE., in form of pills (one

administered every hour) removed

stoppage of bowels and suppression of

urine of twenty-four hours’ duration.

If Camphor is substituted for Tartar

emet. and Aloes, a compound will be

obtained, which, in my earlier prac-

tice, sometimes proved successful in

dysentery
; but my opinion is that

success is always problematical with

such strong doses of compound
drugs, and they should be used only

when we know of nothing better.

Opopan
., tenesmus. 4 times, g.

Dysentery, m.&b. o. (every hour, n.)

Diarrhoea, p. o. n.

Oryza rubra, costiveness. Diarrhoea, g.

Oxal. ac., tenesmus, p. o. n.

Oxal. ammon
., costiveness, with colic, r.

Oxal. cornicul
., costiveness. Tenesmus.

Diarrhoea, p.

Panic, pil
., bilious diarrhoea.

Costiveness, p., and increasing.

Papav. alb. sem., Composition

:

Take a

quarter of an ounce of white poppy-

seed
;
a quarter of an ounce of sweet

almonds
;
one ounce of red rice

;

one and a-half ounces of sugar,

pound and mix them together.

Doses of half- a-drachm are used as

a remedy (called Dodi in Lahore)

in tenesmus (v. Oryza rubra).

Papav. rhcead.fl., costiveness.

Dysentery, p. g. n. Tenesmus, p.

Papav. rhcead. sem., chronic diarrhoea.

Pareira brava, diarrhoea, vomiting and

thirst, p.

Pastinaca S e c ac u l, lientery. Diarr-

hoea, dysentery and tenesmus, g. n.

Pavia, diarrhoea and costiveness. g. n.

Petrol., diarrhoea, p.

Petrosel., costiveness. g. n.

Phall. escul
., diarrhoea and vomiting, p.

Phaseol. aconiti fol., diarrhoea.

Phaseol. radiat., bilious purging, p.

Phcenic. gummi, diarrhoea.

Phosph
., dysentery. Chronic diarrhoea.

Physal. Alkekengi, bilious diarrhoea.

Stoppage of stools and urine, p.

Physal. flex. rad. Lah., diarrhoea, p. g.

Physal. flex, sem., diarrhoea, p. g.

(chronic, 12 times, n.) Dysentery.

Tenesmus, p. g. n.

Picrorrhiza Kur r o oa, tenesmus.

Diarrhoea, p. g.

Pip. alb., costiveness. p.

Pip. Betelfol., diarrhoea.

Pip. long, rad., lientery.

Dysentery, o. n.

Pip. nig. TT., tenesmus, p.

Piscin ., diarrhoea, o. n. (o. periodical.)

Pistac. putam., diarrhoea with fever.

Dysentery, g. n. (o. with fever.)
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Pis. sat., dysentery, p. g. n. Tenes-

mus anddysury, as also diarrhoea, p.

Plantago maj., dysentery, g. n.

(g. with fever). Diarrhoea, p.

Pleetranth. arorn
., diarrhoea, g. n.

Plumbag. Zeyl. rad., costiveness, with

haemorrhoids.

Plumb., scybalous stools, r.

Plumb, acet., chronic dysentery, r.

Plumb, acet., with opium, obstinate

stoppage of the stools, with tym-

panitis. R.

Podophyll. Emodi fol., dysentery and

costiveness. g. n.

Podophylli Emodifruct., constip. p. g.

Pceonia corall., diarrhoea, p. g. Dysen-

tery with dysury.

Polyanth. tuber, sem., costiveness. p. g.

(with haemorrhoids.) m. and e. 30.

Diarrhoea, g. n.

Polygon, linifol., diarrhoea, p. g. n.

Polygon, macrophyll.,diarrhoea. 1 2 times.

(4 times N.)

Polypod., mucous, and dark bilious

purging. Tohf.

Polypod. S e hour, diarrhoea.

Portul. Olerac. sem., diarrhoea, p. g.

Costiveness. g. n.

Prun. sylv. H., costiveness. p. g.

Diarrhoea, g. n.

Psyll. sem., diarrhoea with rumbling

in the bowels. Dysentery.

Psyll. sem. tostum

,

diarrhoea. Tohf.

Pulsat., diarrhoea.'

Pyrethr., dysentery. Diarrhoea, p.

accompanied by emaciation, n.

Quass. TE., dysentery, p. g. n.

Ranunc. bulb., costiveness. Diarrhoea, p.

Ranunc.lanug.fol., dysentery. Tenesm.

Ranunc. lanug. rad., tenesmus. Stop-

page of stool and urine in abscess

of the bladder.

Raphani sem., diarrhoea with vomiting

4 times 28.

Rheum Sinense, mucous diarrhoea, p. g.

Dysentery, g .n. (g. roasted, 8

times 24.)

Rhus Coriar., chronic diarrhoea.

Dysentery, g.n.

Bilious diseases. Tohf.

Rhus Toxic., diarrhoea, p. g.

Ricini fol., mucous evacuations.

Ricini ol. TE., as purging, r.

Ricini rad. cort., an Indian purgative.

Rosar. rubr. sem., tenesmus, g. n.

(g. with fever.)

Rosmarin., tenesmus.

Rottlera tinct
., costiveness. g. n.

Diarrhoea and Tenesmus, p.

Rubia Munj., tenesmus (when compli-

cated with dysury. n.)

Dysentery, p. g. n.

RuJcu tinctor
., diarrhoea, p. g. (colli-

quative 12 times, n.)

Rumex B eejbun d, tenesmus.

Sabina

,

diarrhoea, p.

Sagapen., costiveness. p.

Sago, periodical diarrhoea.

Dysentery (in £•» n).

Sahansebed, dysentery
;
with and

without internal heat. m. and e.

Diarrhoea and tenesmus, p. g. n.

Salvad. Ind.fol., purging, r.

Sale, off., dysentery, m. and e.

Sandarac., obstinate diarrhoea
;

(colli-

quative, 4 times, n.) Costiveness. p.

Santal. alb., diarrhoea, p.

Sapindi emarg. fruct., costiveness. g. n.

Sapindi 'ligni cort., diarrhoea with or

without vomiting. Costiveness p.

Sapii Ind. nuc. cort., tenesmus.

Sapii Ind. sem., diarrhoea.

Tenesmus, p. g. Dysentery, p. g. n.

Sarsaparilla, diarrhoea, p. g.

Dysentery, p. g. n.

Scammon., costiveness. Stoppage of

the stools and suppression of

urine, o. n.
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Scorpion ., diarrhoea. Tenesmus, p. g.

Sebest., diarrhoea. Diseases of the

bile. Tohf.

Secale corn., diarrhoea, g. n.

Tenesmus, p.

Selen., tenesmus, p. g. (I. TE.) m.&e. 30.

Diarrhoea, g. Costiveness. p.

Senecio Musuca, diarrhoea and dysen-

tery. p.

Sepia os, lientery.

Sepice succ., dysentery, r. g. (chronic).

Costiveness. g. n.

Serpent, exuv., dysentery. Diarrh. g. n.

Sialikand, costiveness. p.

Sid. rad., chronic diarrhoea.

Sid. sem., dysentery, p.

Silic., dysentery, p.

Sisymbr. Soph., costiveness. Diarrh. p.

Smalt., costiveness. p.

Smilax China, costiveness. g. n.

Solan. Jacqu.fruct., dysentery.

Diarrhoea, p. g. n.

Solan. Jacqu. rad. cort ., diarrhoea and

colic, p.

Solan, nigr ., costiveness. Tenesmus, p.

Spigel. anlhelm. TE., diarrhoea, p. (g.

in worm-fever.) Tenesmus and

dysury. 4 times. Dysentery, g. n.

(g. in fever.)

Spong. mar. usla, costiveness with fever.

Stann
.,
diarrhoea and dysentery, p.

Staphisagr., diarrhoea, p. Purulent

diarrhoea, g.

Stine, mar., costiveness. p.

Stcechad. Arab., diarrhoea, p.

Stront., diarrhoea with griping and

scybalous stools, r.

Strychn. faba St. Ign., costiveness.

Tenesmus, p.

Strychn. nux vom., diarrhoea, g. n.

Sulph., diarrhoea, p.

Sung e Busree, diarrhoea. Tenesmus.

Tabacc., obstinate constipation.

T a b a shir, diarrhoea, p. g.

Talc, alb., diarrhoea, g. n., g. with

emaciation.

Talc, nigr., purgings. Costiveness

with inflation (meteorism)

.

Tamaric. Ind. galla, costiveness. g. n.

Tamarind., diarrhoea, p. g.

Tarax., diarrhoea.

Terebinthi sem., diarrhoea, p. g. n.

Costiveness. g. n .

I Terebinth, spir., diarrhoea, p.

Tetranth. apet., diarrhoea, p.

Thuj. Occident. TE., dysentery, p.

Thuj. orient, sem., tenesmus, p.

Tigrin., tenesmus, p.

Trianth. pentandr. alb., diarrhoea and

tenesmus, p. g.

Trianth. pentand. nig., tenesmus, p. G. n.

Costiveness. g. n.

Tuber, cibar. nig. conserva, diarrhoea,

dysentery, and tenesmus, g. n.

Turpeth .,
diarrh. Dysentery. 4; times 12.

With Ipom. coer., mucous evacua-

tions. p. r. The white internal

part of this root removed tenesmus.

12 times. In $>, muco-purulent

discharge with the urine and stools,

p. (m. and e.)

j

Umbellif. Butazeri, tenesmus, p.

Unguis odorat., diarrhoea, p. g.

Urtic. dioic.fl., costiveness. Diarrh. p.

Uva passa maj ., dysentery with erratic,

swellings, dry tongue, want of appe-

tite, and excessive debility. (The

raisins to be chewed.)

Uva ursi, diarrhoea with colic.

Costiveness. g. n. Dysentery, r.

Valer. sylv., lientery. p. g. Diarrh. g. n.

Vanill. TE., dysentery. 12 times 36.

(4 times 28. n.) Costiveness. o. n.

Verbasci rad., diarrhoea, p. o.

Tenesmus, p. g. n.

Verben. Lahor. herba, tenesmus, p. o. n.

i Verben. Labor, sem., tenesmus, p. o. n.

Dysentery, r.

VOL. II. F
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Vine, min.fl., tenesm. Costiveness. p.

Viola rep. , costiveness. Scybalous stools.

Viol, rad., diarrhoea, p.

Viol, tricol., dysentery. G. n.

Vit. Neg., diarrhoea, p. g. Stoppage

of stools and suppression of urine.

Tenesmus, p. g. n. Dysentery, g. n.

Vitri fel, diarrhoea, p. g., also with

vomiting. Dysentery, p. g. s.

Warburgi tinciura antifebr., dysentery.

Xanthoxyl. sem,, costiveness. p.

Zedoar. Zer ., diarrhoea, p. g. n.

Dysentery in tenesmus, p.

Zinc. iod. amygd., tenesmus.

Dysentery. 12 times. 4 times 28.

Zinc, sulph., diarrhoea. Dysentery, p.

Zingib. off., costiveness. Four parts of

ginger mixed with one part of white

poppy-seeds, administered in larger

or smaller doses, according to cir-

cumstances, is an Indian remedy

for dysentery.

Zyxyph. Jujuba, dysentery.

Diarrhoea, p. g. (colliquative,

12 times. N.)

Zyzyph. vulg., diarrhoea, p. g., also

aggravating. (?)

Bowels—obstructions of the,

Aloe succotr. v. Myrrh.

Ambra gris., obstructions.

Argent ., obstructions.

Bdellii gummi IE., vague and painful

obstructions in the bowels, m. and e.

Berb. Lyc. Res, obstruction and

swelling of the abdomen.

Bezoard. min. painful obstruction of

the abdomen, m. and e. 12 times.

Borax, v. Myrrha

Butece frond, gummi, obstruction with

indigestion.

Camel, coagul., obstructions of the

abdomen and spleen.

Camph, Cannab. sem. (emulsion), ob-

struction with indigestion, tenes-

mus, &c.

Capill. Ven., hardness of the abdomen

with obstruction.

Cass. Fistula, obstructions.

Cass, lign., obstr. in the bowels. Tohf.

Cass. lign. fol., obstructions of the

upper and lower parts of the ali-

mentary canal and the spleen, with

costiveness.

Celaslr., painful obstruction of the

abdomen with meteorism.

Cichor.fol. rad. # sem., obstructions.

Coccul., obstructions with pain in the

side.

Colocynth. rad., obstruction.

Corchor. fruticos., obstruction with

habitual diarrheea. "K sol. at 3 days

interval
,
20.

Creos., errant (vague) obstruction.

Cuscut. monogyn. sem., obstructions.

Cycad. revol. sem., obstructions with

swelling.

Daphne Sunner k at, obstructions.

Daron., hardness of the abdomen

with internal heat. m. and e.

Datisc. Cannab.sem.,yague obstructions

.

Elater., obstructions of the abdomen

and the spleen.

|

Fcenic. rad., obstructions.

|

Fritill. cirrh
.,
vague obstructions.

G a g er min g, vague obstruction.

Gmel. Asiat., obstruction with indi-

gestion.

Grewia Asiat., obstructions.

Harmala Ruta, obstructions.

Hermod. amar., obstructions with cos-

tiveness.

Hermod. dulc ., obstruction with affec-

tions of the stomach, m. and e.

Ipom. dasysp., obstruction of the

abdomen. Vague obstruction in

the region of the umbilicus.
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Laics, inerm. deobstruens. Tohf.

Lichen odorif.

,

obstructions.

Lign. sanct., hardness of the abdo-

men. p.

Malpa, obstructions. Tohf.

Manna, Calabr., obstructions.

Melice Azed. cort., obstructions. Tohf.

Melice semperv. sem., obstructions.

Myrrha

,

with aloes, borax and raw

sugar, prepared in pills, is adminis-

tered in different chronic abdominal

affections, and is a common remedy

of the Arab physicians.

Nardost., obstructions, p. g.

Olib. Ind., painful obstructions.

Origan, vulg. obstructions.

Phas. radiat., obstructions. Tohf.

Polygon. Sekour, abdominal obstruc-

tion with internal burning.

Portul. Olerac. sem., obstructions with

fever, m. and e.

Ranunc. lanug. fol. et rad., abdominal

obstruction.

Ricini fol., obstructions. Tohf,

Rosar. rubr. Jl., obstructions. Tohf.

Rubia Manj., obstructions, p. G.

Sagapen., obstructions with flatulency.

Sep. succ., obstructions with inflation

(meteorism) and costiveness. m. & e.

Solan. Jacqu. frucU

,

painful obstruc-

tion about the umbilicus, m. and e.

Sphceranth. Ind., abdominal obstruc-

tion. Tohf.

Storax liqu., obstruction.

Sulph. Aulias ar, enlargement of

the abdomen, (v. Diseases of chil-

dren and females.)

Tabashir, obstruction.

Turpeth., obstruction. Tohf.

Urlie. dioic. fi., obstruction.

Vespar. mel

,

obstruction in the region

of the umbilicus, m. and e.

Viliam. Nymph., obstructions.

Vit. Neg., obstruction.

Brain — heart — mind — nerves—
DISORDERS OF; AS APPARENT DEATH,

APOPLEXY, ANXIETY, INTOXICATION,

STUPOR, FAINTING, DELIRIUM TRE-

MENS, &c. (v. also headache.)

I

Abelm. Mosch. sem., cordial. Tohf.

! Acac. Cab. fol., stupor with fever.

I

Agar, a., pain in the heart, aggravated

by respiration, p.

Ambr. gr., faintings
;
cordial. Tohf.

Amm. mur. spir., stupor ; both to

smell at and to be taken inter-

nally. H.

Amygd. am., intoxication and stupor.

(Crapula) surfeit (the emulsion.) r.

Anac. or., stupor, g. The nuts roasted

with honey and butter
;
the latter

strained off and put into the ears in

stupor, r.

Areca Cat. nux, cordial. Tohf,

Argem. Mex. succ., torpor, p.

Arg. nitri fus.,
intoxication with visi-

ble subsultus of the stomach. Deli-

rium tremens.

Arsen., intoxication, p.

Arum camp., removed stupor, by

causing vomiting.

Asaf, intoxication, p. Atonic diseases

of the nervous functions, parti-

cularly of the brain. Tohf.

Aspid. fol., intoxication, r.

Bain., the cold douche may be applied

with advantage in affections pro-

duced by carbonic-acid gas.

Bar. ac., oppression, with asthma and

spinal pain.

Bebeerine, delirium. Congestion of

the brain, p.

i Bellad. extr., apoplexy, p.

Bign. Ind. sem., intoxication and drow-

siness. p.

i Bovist., oppression and suffocation

from carbonic-acid gas.
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Bryon., stitching pains in the region

of the heart.

But. fr. gummi

,

intoxication, p.

Cact. Tor succ., apoplexy, p.

Calam. ar., deficiency ofheart (acardie)

;

as if from want of words, m. 15.

Calor, the application of warmth in

apparent death, (v. Yol. I. of this

Work : Faqueer Haridas’s resuscita-

tion, page 127.)

Calotr. gig., stupor with diarrhoea.

Cann. Ind. hb., exhilarating.

Cap. Yen., anxiety, with general pain.

Hypochondriasis, &c.

Carniol. u. (as also precious stones in

general), acts as a cordial. Tohf.

Cass. lign. fol., pain in the region of

the heart. Anxiety with perspira-

tion and transient heat. p.

Caust.y heartburn, and strong pulsa-

tion of the heart.

Celastr., apoplexy.

Chel. maj., intoxication in morning, p.

C h e r a y t a, cordial. Tohf.

Chlor .gas, mixed with atmospheric

air, -J_—50 cubic inches, is a well

known excitant of respiration in

apparent death.

Chlorof., neuralgia, r.

Chur r u s, stupefies.

Cinnam., oppression with giddiness

and feebleness. Exhilarating. Tohf.

Coccul., apoplexy.

Coff. Ar., neuralgia.

Compos. P o her mo o l, stupor.

Conv. arg., strengthening brain and

nerves. Tohf.

Cop. bals., heartburn, p.

Coriand., violent pulsation of the

heart. A few coriander seeds, with

the heads of seven common flies

(Myocephala), rubbed together and

administered internally, is an Indian

medicine used in delirium, r .

Cornu c. a. u., stupor with fever.

Cost. Arab., strengthens the brain and

the nerves. Tohf.

Cost. n. Cashm., stupor in conse-

quence of poisonous stings or bites.

12 times.

Croc, sat., stupor. Fainting. Cordial.

Tohf.

Cucarb. Lag., nervous affections of the

brain.

Cupr. carb., languor with muscular

contractions after exertion.

Cusc., stupor with febrile shivering.

4 times.

Cycl. Eur., stupor, and intoxication

with headache.

Baron., fainting, p. Cordial. Tohf.

Bat. Stram., comatose drowsiness,

with dilated pupils and natural

respiration, p.

Delphin. paucifl., cordial. Tohf.

Diorit,, anxiety, p.

Bracoceph. Royl., cordial. Tohf.

Dulc., stupefaction, p.

Elater., apoplexy.

Eleagn. ang., oppression.

Euphorb. long., oppression, p. o.

Euphras., dizziness of the head, as

after intoxication, p.

Fagon. Arab., intoxication in the

morning, p.

Fie, Ind., intoxication with giddiness

in the afternoon, m. and e.

Fcenic. rad., stupor.

Galena, languor with heat and giddi-

ness. m. and e.

Galvanism
,
nervous debility.

Gard. dum., intoxication in the morn-

ing, with headache, p.

Gmel. Asiat
., periodical faintings.

Guil. Bond., prejudicial consequences

of drunkenness. Intoxication with

troubled vision in 9 •

Harm. Ruta, intoxication and stupor.
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Heracl. div ., oppression & hypoch. r.

Holarrh. pub., intoxication, p., and

removed chronic periodical stupor

with headache.

Jasm. fl., apoplexy. Tohf.

Jatr. Cure., delirium with insensi-

bility. p.

Kali hydrocyan ., intoxication, p. g.

Kino gummi
,
stupor.

Kunkolmir ch, anxiety.

Lepor. sanguis
,
apoplexy. Tohf.

Lich. od., cordial. Tohf.

Lim. Laur ., disorders of the brain and

the nervous functions. Tohf.

Lup. fel

,

stupor, p., which only

vinegar can remove. Tohf,

Lupul. Hum., faintings.

Macis, stupor, p.

Male, mont., stupor, p.

Mandrag., stupor, p.

Maranth. fcec., stupefaction, p.

Mind, spir., in doses of from half an

ounce to an ounce, to relieve drunk-

enness (surfeit.) r.

Morph, ac., disorders of the nervous

functions.

Mosch. mix, oppression, intoxication,

and heaviness of the head. f.

Moschus, cordial. Tohf.

Myroib. Ernbl., cordial. Tohf.

Nard., strengthening the brain and

nerves (nervinum). Tohp.

Nel. spec., cordial. Tohf.

Ner. Odor. rad. mont., stupefaction, p.

Ocim. pil.
t oppression.

Ocim. sanct. sem., strengthening the

nerves, brain and heart. Tohp.

Op. pur., stupefying. Apoplexy. Tohf.

(v. Mental disorders.)

Opop., impaired sensibility.

Or. ac., stupor. Apoplexy. Fainting, p.

J'has. aeon., stupor and oppression

with fever. 12 times, (v. In Vol. I.

of this work, page 130, the applica-

tion of it, as a warm poultice, to the

head, for the revival of the Faqueer

Haridas from apparent death.)

Phys. Alkekcngi, stupefaction, p.

Phys. flex. Lah., a stupefactive medi-

cine.

Piscin., v. Diseases of children.

Polyg. molle

,

stupor.

Primula veris
,

affections of brain.

(v. Mat. Med.)

Pulsat., stupor.

Ran. Ian. rad., intoxication, r.

Res . Pini, clearing the brain. Tohf.

Rhus. Cor., cordial. Tohf.

Rosar. r. fl., faintings. Tohf.

Rosmar., nervous affections. Apoplexy

and stupor, r.

Rub. Munj., intoxication. p. Oppression

with headache, p.

Rumex. ac., heartburn.

Sahansebed, anxiety, with febrile

excitement.

Salep, anxiety and oppression at noon-

time with subsultus of the stomach,

ufter an old bite from a serpent,

Salv. off., tonic.

Santal. a., cordial. Tohf.

Saphirus, faintings. r. (v. Mat. Med.)

Sapind. em., intoxication, p.

Sel., relieves injurious effects of

spirituous liquors.

Sep. succ
., faintings with ague.

Serp. exuv., with sal-ammoniac
; op-

pression and exhaustion from the

heat of the sun. (One dose every

second day, continued for two

months at least.)

i Sil., languor with pricking pains.

Sinap ., apoplexy. Tohf.

Sisymbr. Trio

,

intoxication, p.

,

Sol. Jacqu., apoplexy,

i Spig. anth. hb., stupefacient. Violent

and visible pulsations of the heart . If

I

Staph., apoplexy.
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Stoech. Arab., disorders of the nervous

functions, and of the brain. Tofh.

Stront. n., faintings.

Strychnine, giddiness, with headache,

after immoderate drinking of spirits.

Strych. f. St. Ign., oppression, fainting,

and insensibility after stupefying

poisons.

Strych. nux vom., oppression, with

cough and asthma. Ill effects from

spirituous liquors. Stupor, like

that of intoxication, p.

Strych. pot., stupor and fever, p.

Suber ( Querc.) intoxication, p.

Succin.. cordial. Tohf.

Tabacc., delirium tremens, p. Stabbing

pains extending from the region of

the heart to the spine.

Tab a shir, cordial. Tofh.

Tarax. rad., oppression.

Thym. v., headache, with stupor and

intoxication after immoderate drink-

ing. Oppression, p.

Tarpet. TS\, languor and vomiting, p.

Ultram., oppression with hypochon-

driasis and indigestion.

TJrnb. Butazeri, affections of the

brain and the nervous functions, k.

Worn as an amulet is a Cashme-

rean remedy.

Urtic. dioic . fl., delirium, p.

Uva. passa maj., oppression, with ex-

haustion.

Val. sylv
.,
excessive sensibility of the

nerves.

Breast (female), v. Females, diseases

of,

Breath—offensive.

Ajoaai n

Ambra. gr.

Areca. Cat. mix

Cardam. maj. and min.

Caryoph. arom.

Croc. sat.

Cyp. long.

Galanga

Lepid. sat.

Macis Tofh.

Nardost. Tofh.

Nitric, ac.

Petrosel.

Pistac. Tofh.

Psyll. sem.

Xanthoxyl. Tofh.

Bronchitis, v. Affections of the

throat, &c.

Bronchocele, v. Glands— diseases

of, &c.

Bruise, v. Violence, &c.

Bulimia, v. Stomach—diseases of,

Burning and pricking of the skin,

v. Skin-diseases.

Burning heat— internal, sensa

tions OF,

Acac. succ., burning in the chest, p.

Aeon. Nap. ext,, internal burning.

Agar, a ., burning in the stomach.

Alcanna, internal burning with pain. p.

Antim. sulph. r., burning in the head,

with affection of the eyes.

Areca Cat. v. Camph.

Astrag. Drab, internal burning, r.

Calc, citrat., burning in the head.

Carbo veg., internal burning with fever

and pains.

Cera citr., burning in the chest, r.

(v. Skin diseases.)

Chelid. maj., internal burning, p. g.

Chenop. a., internal burning.

Baron., internal burning.

D o o d e e a

,

internal burning,

j

(v. Skin diseases.)
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Fici Car, sem ., universal burning sen-

sations. p.

Glin. diet., internal burning.

Grew. Asiat., internal burning sensa-

tion. p. g. (v. Skin diseases.)

Jatropha Cure., burning in the mouth

and throat, p.

Mango, excessive use of; universal

burning sensations, p.

Mango nucl., burning during the day,

with chilliness by night, p.

Nep. salv. rad., internal burning, p.

Oxal. Acet., burning of the forehead.

(v. Skin diseases.)

Serp. exav. (v. Skin diseases.)

Smil. China, internal burning.

Solan. Jacqu. fr .,
internal burning, p.

Spinac. tetr., intern, burning, with fever.

Tabacc., internal burning.

Talci albi., internal burning.

Verbena Lahor., internal burning.

Burns, scalds, and chilblains.

Althcca, with olive oil, applied in

burns, r.

Aqua phagad., lint dipped in and

sprinkled with powdered rhubarb

as an application in suppurating

burns, r.

Arg. nitric.fas., marks from scalds, and

white scars, m. 40. Touching with

lunar caustic or its solution (half a

drachm or one drachm to one ounce

of distilled water) in burns, r.

Arsen., burns.

Butyr. rec
.,
or cream applied on fresh

scalds, and licked immediately by a

dog. This process repeated at short

intervals, was, in Lahore, the mode

of cure adopted by the workmen at

the gunpowder manufactory, a pro-

ceeding which brought to my mind

the history of Lazarus, whose ulcers
j

on the feet, are said to have been

healed by the licking of dogs.

Calcis chlorat. sol., application with

lint in burns, r.

Carbones, burns.

Collod., application in scalds, r.

Creos. liniment, (five to ten drops to

one ounce of olive-oil), in burns

and chilblains . r .

Datur. Stram., ointment from the

leaves, in scalds, r.

Dolich. prur. (?)

Gossyp., raw cotton after the applica-

tion of flour, gypsum, rhubarb, &c.,

to burns, r.

Lawson, inerm., applied with water in

chilblains, (v. Yol. I. p. 4.)

Malva, burns. Tofh.

Terebinth, ol., applied, r .

Cachexy (disordered habit of body),

AND UNNATURAL LONGINGS. (
Pica ).

Ajuga. dec., desire for extraordinary

things
;
as lime, coals, earth, &c.

Ars. sod., cachexy.

Belemn., desire for earth, &c.

Bism. mag., cachexy.

Carniol. u., cachexy.

Cascar., cachexy.

Chel. maj., cachexy.

Chin, cort., cachexy (after pulsatilla

has been previously given.)

Cich. rad., desire for earth.

Cubeb ., desire for extraordinary things.

Cycad. revol. sem., cachexy.

Ferr. sulph. v. Kali carb. and Myrobal.

G a g e r m in g, cachexy.

Heracl. diversijol., cachexy.

Iod., desire for earth.

Kali, carb., with sulphate of iron and

mucilage of gum arabic (in the

form of pills) is administered by

English physicians in Cachexy.
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Kali sulph., desire for clay-earth, m.

Lira. Laur., cachexy.

Melandr. triste

,

cachexy.

Mimos Pud. sem., cachexy.

Myrob. Seller., Myrob. Embl., each one

ounce ;
Pip. longi

,
Pip. n., each half

an ounce
;
powdered, and Mart,

alcoh. 4 ounces, are triturated in an

iron vessel with 18 ounces of curd-

led milk, for three days, and after-

wards made into 5 grain pills. The

dose is two pills every morning

;

milk should be drunk afterwards ;

and oily food must be avoided

during this treatment. This is the

mode of cure used by the astrologer

of the late Court of Lahore, Pundet

Rada his h en, who pretended to

have cured by it many cases of

cachexy in both sexes, infants and

adults (the cure being effected in

about six weeks)

.

Myrob., v. Vit. Neg..

Polyp. S ekour, cachexy.

Pulsatilla, cachexy.

Rosmarinus, cachexy.

Spigel. anthelm., cachexy.

Vitex Neg., young sprouts are bruised

and boiled, then strained, and eva-

porated to the consistence of a

syrup
;
an equal quantity of honey

being then added, they are again

boiled and strained
;
and afterwards

as much Myrob. Beller., and Embl.,

are mixed with them as is necessary

to form a convenient electuary.

This was for some time a nostrum

of a faqueer in Lahore, who is

said to have healed many persons

by it in a very short time. Accord-

ing to the constitution of thepatient,

he ordered from half a drachm to

a drachm of it, to be taken twice or

thrice a day.

Vitri fel, longings for extraordinary

things.

Xanthox. fr. y
longings for earth.

Calves—hardness of the,

Mantis nidul.

Cancer, v. Ulcers.

Carbuncle, v. Mortification.

Cardialgia, v. Stomach

—

diseases of,

Caries, v. Bone—affections of,

Catalepsy, v. Spasms, &c.

Cataract, v. Eyes—-diseases of,

Catarrhs, coryza (colds), influ-

enza, &c.

Alth. fl., catarrh in opium-eaters.

Alth. rad., catarrh of nose and lungs.

Anac. or., v. Pip. long.

Ars., pulmonary catarrh. Influenza,

(v. Dulc.)

Arum Colocass., catarrh with and

without fever
;
runnings from the

eyes and nose.

Aurant. dulc. flav., coryza with indiges-

tion.

Avell. nux, a worm-eaten hazel-nut is

emptied through the hole by a

needle, and some mercury put into

it; the hole is then sealed up,

and the nut stitched in a piece of

cloth and fastened on a cord, is

worn as an amulet on the naked

body for six weeks
;
at the end of

which time the cure of an habitual

catarrh is effected, and it will never

re-appear (?)—so it is said in Con-

stantinople.

Balausta, coryza.

Bain., cold baths in catarrhal affectns. r.

Baryta, chronic catarrhs.

Bislorta, pulmonary catarrh. Coryza.

Bomb. kept, gummi, catarrh, p.

Camp, lign., coryza.

Camph., influenza.
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Cassia Kh am. N., coryza.

Cass. Tor a, coryza with sneezing and

headache.

Cataract., catarrh with confused

sight, m. 80.

Cetac. ol., catarrh, p. g. Soap pre-

pared from this oil in coryza and

chronic catarrh of the lungs.

Chenop. a. sem., catarrh with ophthal-

mia and pain in the temples.

Con. extr., chronic catarrh of an opium-

eater. m. and e. 60.

Cop. bals., chronic catarrh.

Creos., chronic catarrh. Coryza with

sneezing. Influenza.

Croc, sat., mucous pectoral catarrh.

Cubeba, long standing coryza.

Cupr. nux

,

coryza with hemicrania.

Cure, longa, catarrh with pains of the

calves.

Datisc. Cannab. sem., coryza.

Dat. Stram., v. Pip. long.

Deals. Root for fistula

,

pulmonary

mucous catarrh with rheumatic

pains and burning of the palms.

Delphin. paucifi., coryza. Catarrh, p.

Drac. sangu., catarrh.

Dulc., influenza, (a. Ars., glanders

in horses, m. and e.)

Eug. Jambol., catarrhs.

Eug. Jambol. cort. succ. (1C.) pect. mu-

cous catarrh with rheumatic pains.

Euph. gummi, catarrh with pain of

the chest.

Euph. thymifol., mucous pect. catarrh.

Euphras., mucous pectoral catarrh.

Evolv., coryza.

Gard. dumet., coryza.

Glin. dictamn., catarrh, r. g.

Harm. Ruta, coryza with running of

the eyes.

Ileracl. diversifol., mucous pect. catarrh.

Hollow, pill, sol., mucous pect. catarrh.

Hyosc. n. extr., v. Plumb, ac.

Hyosc. n. fol., catarrh with haemorr-

hoids.

Indig., catarrh and coryza.

Jasm. fl., mucous pectoral catarrh.

Jatropha Cure., coryza with sneezing.

Kino gummi, catarrh & ophthalmia, p.

Lamin. sacch., pectoral catarrh, p.

Lent, sat., pectoral catarrh.

Lini sem., catarrh with fever and

rheumatic pains. Influenza, r.

Magn. carb., catarrhal affections of the

eyes, and toothache.

Magnet, lap., catarrh.

Malvac . To dree, coryza with dry

throat.

Manna Hed. Alh., coryza, p.

Marrub. a. (1C.) coryza with catarrh of

the bladder.

Mastix, catarrhs.

Melice semp. sem., pect. mucous catarrh.

Merc. subl. corr., v. Tabashir.

Mimos. Pud. siliq., pectoral mucous

catarrh.

Myrob. compositio, (called Trifel

Zemani)

,

employed by the Hakims

for habitual catarrh, r.

Myrt. bacc., catarrhal cough. Catarrh

of the eyes and nose. p.

Natr. sulph., coryza with sneezing.

Nelumb. spec., pectoral mucous catarrh.

Nerium antidys ., pectoral catarrh.

Nigell. sat. sem., pectoral catarrh.

Nitric, ac., coryza.

Nycterin., coryza.

Ocim. alb., pectoral catarrh. 4 times 28.

Ocim. sanct. rad., coryza. Catarrh

with muco-purulent expectoration.

Onosm. macr.fi. 8$ rad., catarrhs, p. G. n.

Op. pur., chronic catarrhs.

Oryza rubra, catarrhal cough, with

obstruction in the nose.

Oxal. ac., catarrh.

Pastinaca Sec ac ul, coryza and ca •

tarrhs. r. g.

VOL. II.
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Petrol., catarrh.

Phall. escul., coryza, p.

Phas. radiat.y catarrh.

Phell. aqu. sem., chronic catarrhs. R.

Phosph., influenza.

Phys. flex, sem., catarrh, p.

Pip. a., mucous pectoral catarrh.

Pip. long., coryza and catarrh, p. g.

Pills of Anacard. or. sem., Dat.

Stram., and Piper long., removed a

chronic catarrh, accompanied by

headache, confused vision, and

dyspnoea,

Piscin., chronic catarrhs. Coryza, p.

Pix. n. liqn. (TS.) catarrhal heaviness

of the head.

Plumbi ac. with extr. hyosc. n., in my
former practice has sometimes been

of service in chronic catarrh of lungs.

Poeonia corall., mucous pect. catarrh.

Pyrethr., mucous pectoral catarrh.

Banuncul., pulmonary catarrh.

Phus. Cor., catarrh, p.

Ricini fol., sneezing, coryza and

catarrh, p.

Rottl. t., coryza and headache, p.

Rub. Munj., catarrh and coryza, g. n.

RuJcu t., catarrh, p. g.

Sagap. catarrh.

Sago, coryza, p.

Salv. off., influenza.

Santon. sem., coryza with headache.

Sapind. em. ligni cort., sneezing.

Sapind. em. nucl. u., in coryza as an

errhine. r.

Sarcoc ., catarrhal affections of eyes.

Sarsap., colds, (v. Tabashir.)

Saxifraga Peshant, ipucous pulmo-

nary catarrh. Cbryza. p. g.

Sel., coryza, p. g.

Senec. Mm., coryza, p. g. Catarrhal

affection of the head and eyes.

Senega, mucous pulmonary catarrh.

Sep. succ ., coryza.

Serp. exuv., catarrh, p. g.

Sil., coryza.

Spig. anth., (IE.) catarrh, p. g. Coryza

with headache.

Spong. u., pulmonary catarrh.

Squilla

,

coryza.

Staph., coryza.

Steech. Arab., pulmonary catarrh.

Strychn., influenza.

Strych.f. St. Ign., colds.

Strych. n. vom., colds. Influenza.

Sulph., coryza with sneezing.

Tabashir with sem. hyosc. n., Merc. subl.

corr., and Sarsap., administered as

pills, removed a hereditary catarrh,

accompanied with pains in the

temples, and hardness of hearing

(disecoia).

Tarax., catarrhal headache, with

running from the nose. m. 30.

Thuja, coryza with headache.

Thym. v., catarrhs, old and recent.

Ultram., coryza with catarrhal inflam-

matory swellings of the glands, p.

Urt. dioic.fl., rheumatic toothache.

Urt. dioic. rad. cort., catarrh with

rheumatic pains.

Uva ursi, catarrh of Opiophags (opium

eaters).

Vanillce (IE.) catarrh.

Viol, rep., coryza, p. g.

Xanth. cort., colds, p. g. Mucous

pulmonary catarrh and hemicrania.

Zed. Zer . , catarrhal affections of eyes.

Zingib. off., diseases of the mucous

membrane. Nasal catarrh, p.

Zyz. Jug., catarrh.

Cephalitis, v. Headache, &c.

Chilblains, v. Burns, &c.

Children—diseases of,

Ammon, camt. liqu., eclampsia.

(Internally.) r.
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Anac. or., whining and crying of

sucking infants with fever.

Arg. fulm.) mortality in childhood.

(i. e., where there is an apparent

predisposition to it in a family.)

Arg. nitr.f) mortality in childhood.

Bellad.y v. affections of the nose.

Bor., thrush, &c.

Bov.) mortality in childhood. Con-

sumption in childrenwith diarrh. P.G.

It was administered to the wet nurse

and also to the child.

Calc, carb., spontaneous luxation in

children, (v. Sulph.)

Cannab. Ind., v. Senna fol.

Cascar.) gangrenous soreness of the

mouth in children.

Castor., umbilical rupture with colic

and crying in infants.

Cham. V., spasms in children, r.

Chin, cort ., thrush.

Coff. Arab.) crying and whining of

infants.

Cumini sem., soreness of the mouth of

sucking infants.

Cupr. sulph.) small tumours in general

of infants.

Dolich. pr., mortality in childhood.

(The convalescence began after the

use of this medicine, which had

caused in the first instance vomiting

and purging.)

Dolich. pr. faba, involuntary passing

of water during night, from irritation

of calculi in the bladder.

Dulc., inflammation of the eyes of

new-born infants, r.

Gcran. prat., hectic fever with enlarge-

ment of the abdomen in infants.

m. and e. (The mother and the

sucking infant both took this medi-

cine ; the latter recovered after

vomiting, purging, and increase of

fever.)

Kali hydroc.) atrophy of infants, with

frequent vomiting and diarrhoea.

Lepor., involuntary passing of urine

during sleep.

Merc, v ., inflammation of the testicles

of infants.

Ocim. sand, rad., emaciation of a suck-

ing infant. (The mother had taken

this medicine for cough, and the

child had an eruption of pustules,

which caused its recovery.)

Onosm. macr. fl ., soreness of the cor-

ners of the mouth, and vesicles of

the tongue in infants, p.

Picrorrh. K ur r o o a, crying and whin-

ing of infants with tenesmus.

Piscin.) acute hydrocephalus.

Purgat., consumption in children, r.

Rub. Munj.) atrophy and marasmus

in children.

Rutha gr. v. Spasms.

Sacch. imp., inflammation of the mouth

and of the throat of an infant, p.

(which Sil. I. (TE.) m. in three con-

secutive days removed.)

Sahanse bed) erupt, of children, r.

Salvia off., diseases of children, r.

Sec. c., crying and whining of infants

with emaciation.

Senna fol., pounded together with

fresh hemp leaves, and applied to

swellings of testicles of children, r.

Strychn.) involuntary passing of urine

during sleep.

Strychn. n. vom., involuntary passing

of urine during sleep, from irritation

of calculi in the bladder.

Sulph. citr., emaciation of children, r.

(TE.) sores behind the ears and on

the genitals in children, r.

a. (every eecond day) Calc., diffi-

culty in learning to walk in children.

Testud. on., scrotal hernia of chil-

dren. B.
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Turp. Conv., hereditary abscess

of the testicles of an infant (cured

by bursting.)

Chlorosis, v. Cachexia, and Females

—

diseases of,

Cholera-morbus.

*Abrus prec. alb.

Aloes succotrina

Ammon, citrat. et muriat.

Anacard. Occident.

Andropogon Iwaranchusa oil frictions. R.

Angel, rad., # sem.

Anthrakokali

Araneum, endermic. (v. Vomiting,

Araneum)

Argem. Mexic. sem.

Aristoloehea

*Arum campanulatum

Barter, longifol. sem.

Bromelia Ananas
,

is said to produce

cholera-morbus.

Calumba

Cannab., fibres of the root are said to

produce vomiting
;
they may be

tried in cholera ?

Carotce semina

Caryophylli aromatici

Carthami tinct. sem.

Cascarilla

Cassia alata

*Cass. lign.fol.

Castoreum

* Caulerium actuate
, application to the

region of the stomach.

Chelidonium majus

Cinnabaris, cinnabar six drachms, wax

four drachms, should be made into

a candle and lighted, and burnt be-

neath the navel, until one-third is

consumed. The result may prove

more satisfactory if combustion is

carried on within a funnel-shaped

instrument. It is said to produce

purging. The patient must, of

course, lie on his stomach, and be

placed on a bed, perforated, so as to

allow the vapour or smoke from the

candle to reach the navel.

Clerodendron infortunatum

Coff. Arab., fresh roasted, is said to act

as a disinfectant.

* Copal

Creosot.

Cucurb. Lagen. (v. Mat. Med.)

Cyperus longus

Cytisus scoparius

Delphinium pauciflorum, Tohf.

Digitalis purpurea

Diorit. (because the Sung e Biisree,

whose composition is the same, has

proved beneficial, (v. Mat. Med.)

Diosma crenata

Dol. prur. radix

D o o d e e a

Elaterium, g. n.

Electricit., v. Galvanism.

* Galvanism., I have already alluded to

the importance of this agent in the

first volume, page 145. I will only

add, that galvanic baths may, per-

haps, be useful in this disease. The

patient being placed in awarm bath,

the conductor of one of the poles is

applied to a part of the body under

water, whilst that of the other is

brought into contact with some

other part not immersed.

If a favourable effect is not soon

apparent, it may be worth while to

reverse the poles. We must not,

however, persist in the attempt to

cure by magnetism only, but use

internal medicines also.

* Gardenia dumetorum

Geranium nodosum

Glinus dictamnoides

Gratiola
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Guajaci gummi

Gutla gummi

Helianthes semina

Helleborusfcetidus

Ilex aquifolium

Ipomcca dasysperma

Jugl. nuc. cort. int.

Lepidii sat. sem.

Leucas cephalotes

*Luffce am. sem.

Mr.conopsis Nepalensis

Melice semp. cort. 8f
sem.

Melo'es Tel. (TE.) internally and exter-

nally.

Menispermum hirsutum

Mercuriale unguent friction on the

perineum.

Momordica G ugerv el

Mori a. rad. cort.

Narcissus bulb.

Nitr. acid.y blistering in cliolera-mor-

bus. R.

*Nymph, semina

Opopanax

*Pareira brava

Phallus esculentus, g. n.

Phascolus aconiti/olius

Phccnicis gummi

Phys. flex. sem.

Pliys. flex. Lah. rad.

Piscineum

Pistacice putamina

Pix. n., fumigations of, r.

Plant, maj.

Plumbago Zeyl. rad.

Poeonia corail.

Pulsatilla

Pyrethrum

Rhatania

Rum. Acet.

Rum. B eej bu n d

Sabadilla

Sabina

Samb. cort. int.

Sapindi lig. cort.

Senega

Sidoe hb. fy sem.

Sinapi ser. with honey, taken warm.

Stincus mar.

*S un g e bu sr e e

Tetranthera apet.

Thym. Serp., g. n.

*Thym. v.

Ultramarinum
,

G. n.

Vanilla. (TE.) G. N.

Verbascum

Vincetoxicum

Viol, rad., or Violine

Vitri fel

Zhorabia
,
R. (v. Mat. Med.)

Note.—In the preceding list of 106 medicines and remedies, there are 94

without and 12 with *
;
the former I have not tested in Cholera, but

introduce them from my manual, as worthy of trial. The 12 with * are

those which I proved useful, either in the Epidemic of 1835, or, at a later

period, in Sporadic cases of Cholera, at Lahore.

The following 267 I tried, and insert as having failed

—

Acac. cort. Aeon. fer. Ambra. gr. Ant. sulph. r.

Acac. gummi Aeon. Nap. Amygd. am. Ant. tart.

Acac. sem. All. sat. Amyl. Apium grav.

Acet. Vini Aloexyl. Anac. or. Araneum

Acliyr. asp. sem. Alth. fl. Ant. sulph. n. Areca Cat. nux
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Arg. fulm.

Armor.

Am. mont.

Ars.

Arum Coloc.

Asari rad.

Asa f.

Aurant. cort.

Aur. n. salamm.

Auripigm.

Bar. carb.

Bar. nitr.

Behen a.

Bell.

Berb. Lyc. lies

Berb. chitr. fr.

Bez. an.

Bez. min.

Bism. mag.

Bist.

Bombyc.

Bor.

Bor. ac.

Bryon.

But.frond,gummi

Cac. Klein.

Cal. ar.

Calc. ac.

Calc. citr.

Calot. gig.

Camph.

Cairn. Ind. hb.

Cannab. Ind.sem.

Canth.

Cap. Yen.

Cappar. aph. fir.

Cappar. aph.lign.

Caps. sem.

Card. maj.

Card. min.

Cass. Fist.

Cass. lign.

Celastr. pan.

Cera citr.

Cetac. ol.

Cham. v.

Chaulmoogra od.

Cherayta

Chin, sulph.

Cich. fl.

Cinnam. cort.

Cleome pent.

Coag. caprse

Cobalt, mur.

Coccin.

Cocc. Ind.

Coc. nux

Coc. Sech.

Coff. Ar.

Coloc.

Comp. Pokerm.
Conv. arg.

Cop. bals.

Corail. r.

Coriandr. sat.

Cost. n. Cashm.

Croc. sat.

Crot. Tigl. sem.

Crust.M ah irub.

Cub.

Cucum. Mad.

Cum. sem.

Cup. mur.

Cup. sulph.

Cure, longa

Cusc. mon.

Cyd. sem.

Dact. fir.

Dact. nucl.

Dar.

Datis. Canb. sem.

Dat. Stram. fol.

Dracoc. Royl.

Dulc.

Elast. gummi

Emb. Rib.

Eug. Jambol.

Fici Car. sem.

Fici Ind. fol.

Foenic. sem.

Fumaria

Galanga

Galla Turc.

Gard. dum.

Goss. sem.

Gran. ac. cort.

Gran. ac. rad.

Gran. ac. sem.

Guil. Bond.

Gund.Zulm sem.

Gyps. Set selaj.

Harm. Ruta

Helict. Isora

Hermod. am.

Hermod. dulc.

Hord. decoct.

Hyosc. n. sem.

Ichthyoc.

Indig.

Iod.

Ipec.

Ipom. ccer. sem.

Jal. Cony.

Jal. mirab. rad.

Jatr. Cure.

Kali ferrocyan.

Kali oxym.

Lacca in gr.

Lacca in tab.

Lact. sat. sem.

Lav. aqua dest.

Laws, inerm.

Lepor.

Lich. odor.

Lini sem.

Liquir. succ.

Lithanth.

Locust.

Luff. am. extr.

Lup. Hum.
Lyc. hb.

Mac.

Magnes. carb.

Major.

Malv. To dree
Mal.Arm.suc.ins.

Mamira Khutai
Mang. carb.

Mango nucl.

Man. Hed. Alh.

Manna Pers.

Mast.

Mel. Azed. fol.

Mel. Azed. gum.

Mel

Menth. pip. TE.

Mentha vir.

Mori a. fr. TC.

Mosch. nux

Moschus

Mutella Antig.

Myrob. Bellir.

Myrob. Cheb.

Myrob. citr.

Myrob. Embl.

Myrob. n.

Myrt. fol.

Nardost.

Natr. mur.

Nel. sp. fl.

Ner. ant.

Ner. Od. fol.

Nig. sat. sem.

Nitric, ac.

Ocim. Basil, sem.

Op. pur.

Ovi albumen

Ox. ac.

Ox. amm.

Pap. a. cap.

Pap. a. sem.

Pap. rh. sem.

Pavia

Petros.

Phosph. ac.

Phys. Alkekengi
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Picrrh.Kurrooa

Pip. long.

Pip. n.

Pis. sat.

Plectr. ar.

Poligon. linifol.

Portul.Oler. sem.

Psyll. sem.

Rap. sem.

Rheum tost.

Rhus Cor.

Rhus Kakrasingh.

Ric. comm. cort.

Ric. comm. rad.

Ric. comm. sem.

Ros. rubr. fol.

Rottl. tinctor.

Rub. Munj.

Sagap.

Sago

Salep

Salvia

Salv.Moorcroft.s.

Santal. a.

Sapind. emarg.

Sarcoc.

Saxifr. K o 1

1

Scamm.

Scolop.

Scorp.

Sebest.

Sec. corn.

Senn. fol.

Sep. ossa

Serp. exuv.

Sil.

Sinap.

Sisymbr. Irio

Smil. China

Sol. Jacqu. fr.

Sol. n.

Sphaer. Ind.

Squilla mar.

Stoech. Arab.

Stront. nitr.

Strychn. St. Ign.

Strychn. pot.

Sulph. ac.

Sulph. lac

Sympl. crat.

Tab. fol.

Tab. sem.

Tab ashir
Tamarind.

Tarant.

Tart. ac.

Tereb. ol.

Thea vir.

Tragac. gummi
Trib. terr.

Turp. Conv.

Uva Ursi

Val. sylv.

Yer. a.

Yesp. nid.

Viola rep.

Yit. Neg.

Zed. Zer.

Zinci carb.

Zinc, sulph.

Zing. rec.

Chorea, v. Spasms.

Colds—diseases arising from,

Acac. sem., v. Palsy.

Ammoniac. (vapors) ,
in aphonia from a

cold. r.

Arg. fulm., rheumatic pains from

cold.

Aur. nitro-salamm., v. Pains.

Baryt., disposition to catching cold,

and inflammation of the throat.

Berb. Lyc .,
rheumatic fever from a

cold. 12 times.

Bryon., disorders arising from taking

cold.

Caps, sem., pain in the joints, from a

cold. m. andE.

Cham, v., fever from catching cold.

Chur r us, palsy from a cold.

Cich. sem., cough with fever, from

catching cold.

Con., predisposition to catch cold. r.

Buie., pain in the joints, from a cold.

Goss, sem., burning and prickling pain,

with numbness in the limbs, from

colds.

Grew. As. fr., gout (arthritis) from a

cold.

Mac., catching cold.

Major., pain in the feet, from a cold.

Menisp. gl. fcec., disorders from catch-

ing cold.

Mut. Antig., pains from catching cold.

Myrob. citr., heat in the head, with

pains in the legs, as if bruised, after

a cold. 4 times.

Op. mur. ac. comp., fever from catching

cold. 4 times 12.

Physall. Alkekengi, imperfect pa-

ralysis, from cold.

Fheum Az/sir., acute rheumatism, from

cold.

Sid. sem., fever, with pain in the throat

and the side of the chest, from

cold.

Strych. n. vom., disorders from taking

cold.
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Thea vir., disorders from taking cold

in damp weather.

Turp. a. int., relapse of a periodical

hypochondriasis with headache, &c.

(from taking cold). 12 times 36.

Urt. rad. cort. (?) produces a sensation

of warmth.

Cold — sensation of, shivering,

(rigors,) &c.

Abr. prec., shivering, in a burning

fever, p.

Acac. succ., cold of the feet and

burning of the head.

Anac. or., continual shivering.

Anag. caer., shivering with subsequent

heat.

Angel, sem., cold with fever.

Argent., cold and shuddering.

Arg. nitric, fus., sensation of cold, with

diarrhoea. (I. TT.)

Arnica, shivering, p.

Asplen. radiat. fol., shivering, p.

Baryt. carb., shivering, p.

Bov., shivering.

But. frond, gummi, shivering, p.

Cannab. Ind., shivering with thirst.

Cannab. Ind. Caslim. rad., cold affecting

various parts (periodical).

Chel. maj., shivering in the morning,

with internal heat.

Chin, sulph., shivering.

Cich. sem., shivering.

Cleom. pent, lib., shivering.

Clerod. inf., shivering with subsultus

of the stomach.

Cost. Arab., shivering.

Creos., shivering with yawning, and

restlessness.

Cucum. acut. sem., shivering, p. G.

Curcid. orch., shivering in temperatures

only slightly cold, and sensation of

heat in temperatures but slightly

elevated.

Cuscuta
, sensation of cold with fever.

Daron., sensation of cold on a small

part of the cheek.

Gard. dum., shivering in the morning

with sweating, even when only

lightly covered.

Gent, rad., cold and swollen hands

and feet.

Guil. Bond., sensation of cold with

fever.

Ichthyoc., shivering with headache, &c.

Indigof. Anil, shivering when the

wind blows only very gently.

Lacca in gr., shivering and sensation

of cold during great perspiration.

Lithanthr., sensation of cold with inter-

mittent fever.

Lupin, a., shivering, p.

Mads, shivering.

Mango sem., shivering by night and

burning by day. p.

Op. sulph. sod., shivering.

Ox. ac ., shivering and coldness with

apoplectic habit.

Pip. Betel fol., shivering.

Santon. sem. ('ll.) shuddering and

yawning with fever.

Sarcoc., shivering and thirst, p.

Sep. succ., shivering and fever.

Spig. anth., shivering.

Tabacc ., universal sensations of cold,

with chattering of the teeth.

Thym. v., shivering in fever. In cold

feet, warmth, p.

Umb. Butazeri, shivering.

Urt. dioic. rad. cort., warmth, p.

Valer. sylv., shivering and trembling

with internal heat.

Vit. Neg., coldness of the fingers and

toes on bathing, or on exposure to

wind.

Zingib. off., shivering.
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Colic, v. Flatulency, &c.

Concussion, v. Violence, &c.

Constipation, v. Bowels — irregular

action of,

Consumption, v. Emaciation, &c.

Contagions, v. their respective denom-

inations, and fevers.

Contortion, v. Palsy and Spasms.

Contractions, v. Spasms, also Palsy.

Contusions, v. Violence, &c.

Corns, v. Violence, &c.

Costiveness, v. Bowels — irregular

action of.

Cough, v. Asthma, &c.

Crabs, v. Vermin, &c.

Cracks, v. Skin diseases.

Caour, v. Affections of the throat, &c.

Crushing, v. Violence, &c.

Cutaneous Diseases, v. Skin diseases.

Deafness, v. Ear— diseases of.

Debility, general and partial,

with or without morbid semi-

nal OR PROSTATIC DISCHARGE

(spermatorrhoea), or irritabil-

ity OF THE EJACULATORY VESSELS, &C.

Acac. sent., discharge of secretion of

the prostate gland.

Spermatorrhoea, g. n.

Acac. succ.
t general debility.

Spermatorrhoea.

Agar, alb., spermatorrhoea, p.

Aj o uain, spermatorrhoea, p.

Ajuga D., spermatorrhoea, p. g. n.

Ajuga dec., spermatorrhoea, g. n.

Althaea, impotency. o. n.

Anac. occ., spermatorrhoea, g. n.

Anac. or., paralytic, general debility.

Angelic, sem., spermatorrhoea, p. g. n.

Araneum, general debility.

Spermatorrhoea, p. g. n.

Arec. Cat. nux a., impotency with

spermatorrhoea, g. n.

Arec. Cat. nux n., spermatorrhoea.

VOL. II.

Argent, falm., sensation of debility,

from taking cold.

Armorac., general debility with spinal

pains.

Arnica, spermatorrhoea with impo-

tency. o. N.

Arsen, sod., general debility with want

of appetite.

Arum camp., spermatorrhoea, g. n.

Arum Colocas., painful weakness in

the feet. p.

Asari rad., impotency with sperma-

torrhoea. (European root. g. In-

dian or Cashmerean. g. n.) v. Mat.

Med.

Asplen. fol., general debility.

Barter, longifol. sem., as an aphrodi-

siac, R.

Bedelbish, spermatorrhoea, p. g

.

(Impotency. n.)

Behen a., spermatorrhoea, p.

Blum. aur. sem., impotency with

haemorrhoids.

Bombac. pent, gummi, spermatorrhoea

and impotency. r.

Borax ven ., impotency.

(Indian borax, n )

Bovista, such debility in walking as

to fall. p.

Butece fr. gummi,
painful weakness in

the feet with restlessness.

Spermatorrhoea with gonorrhoea.

Spermatorrhoea with impotency. g. n.

Calebrookea opp., impotency, g. n., with

spermatorrhoea, g.

Caloph. inoph.y spermatorrhoea.

Calotrop.gig. rad.cort.,impotency.P.G.N.

Calotrop. gig. succ., impotency.

Campech . lign., general debility.

Camph. amygd. d., spermatorrhoea,

(Emulsion.)

Cantharides, arc used by the Hakims,

as well as by European physicians,

in impotency
;
the latter commonly

u
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administer the U., the former (who

do not use tinctures of any descrip-

tion) prepare them as follows :

—

Cantharides, or Melo'e Telini, are

boiled in milk and curdled
;

the

butter containing the effective parts

of the flies is then separated in the

usual way, and administered in

combination with spices—as, white

pepper, cinnamon, ambergris, &c.,

together with sugar, as an electuary.

The composition can also be made

in form of lozenges, by adding isin-

glass, or tragacanth gum. I, however,

do not recommend the use ofthe blis-

tering fly in this malady, but give a

large collection of drugs which are

more convenient.

Cascarilla, spermatorrhoea. G. n.

Cass. Abs. sem., Impotency.

Cass, alata
,
debility, general and local.

Impotency. Thin spermatic dis-

charge (m. & e. 60.) As relapses

are not unfrequent, it is advisable

to continue the medicine some

time longer, at intervals of two or

three days.

Cass. Fist, pulpa
,
spermatorrhoea.

Impotency. g. n.

Cass, lign., spermatorrhoea, p.

Ceras. nucl., impotency with calculous

affections, m. and e. 30 to 60. (With

spermatorrhoea, n.)

Cervi c. u. a ., painful weakness in the

feet.

Chelid. maj., general debility, r. g.

Sensation of weakness in the feet.

Chin, cort., spermatorrhoea with spinal

pains. General debility.

Cicer ariet., (roasted and peeled)

Aphrodisiac. Tohf.

Cinnam., impotency. g.n., with smilax

china, g. Sensation of weakness

in the feet. p.

Coccul. men., spermatorrhoea, r.

Cocos nux, spermatorrhoea, r.

Coff. Arab., impotency.

Cblocynth. rad., prostatic discharge

after gonorrhoea, m. and e.

Comp. Zerbabri, impotency. p. g. n .

Conium, spermatorrhoea and impo-

tency. G. N.

Conv. arg. sem., thin spermatic dis-

charge.

Spermatorrhoea withimpotency. g.n.

In combination with Buteee frond,

gummi, impotency.

Corchor. frut., spermatorrhoea with im-

potency. G. N.

Costus Arab., spermatorrhoea, p. g. n.

Costus n. Cashm., too early ejaculatio

seminis. m. and e.

(Spermatorrhoea with impotency. n.)

Crat. Harm., spermatorrhoea, g. n.

Creos., general debility.

Cucum. Mad., spermatorrhoea.

General debility, p. (Impotency. n.)

Cupr. amm., debility, general andlocal.

Spermatorrhoea with impotency.

Cuscuta, spermatorrhoea, g. n.

Cyper. long., general debility, after loss

of blood, or discharge of any kind.

Spermatorrhoea, g. n.

Baron., debility with fever, or with

diabetes.

Datisc.Cann.rad. cort., general debility.

Delph. Ghafes succ., spermatorrh. p.

Delph. paucifl., spermatorrhoea, p. g.

Impotency. g. n.

Bjendaloo, impotency. p. g. n.

Bolich.faba, impotency. p.g. m. &e. 60.

(Impotency with spermatorrhoea.

m. e. 30. N.)

Bulcam., general debility with numb-

ness in the feet.

Eben ., spermatorrhoea, p.

Embryopt. gl. fr., impotency. p. g.

Impotency. m. 40.
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Embryopt. gl. sem
., impotency. m. e. 60.

Eryng. camp, rad., aphrodisiac, r.

(y. Mat. Med.)

Eugen. Jambol. cort. succ. (TT.) sperma-

torrhoea, with dysury.

Euphorb. long., general debility.

Euphorb. ten., general debility.

Euphras
., general debility. Sperma-

torrhoea. Too early ejaculation of

the semen.

Euryale fer. .fl., aphrodisiac, n.

Evolv., impotency. p. g. (with sperma-

torrhoea. N.)

Fagon. Arab., spermatorrhoea. P.

Fici Ind.fol., impotency.

Spermatorrhoea, g. n.

Fcenic. rad., too early ejaculation of

the semen, m. and e. 60.

Fungus ign., Spermatorrhoea.

Gager min g, general debility.

Gard. dum., general debility
;
princi-

pally in the feet.

Gent, rad., impotency. f. (m. & e. 30.)

Glacies, the external and internal ap-

plication of cold is a well known
strengthening (tonic) remedy.

Gossyp.fulm., spermatorrhoea.

Gossyp. sem., general debility, p.

Gran. ac. rad. cort., impotency. g. n.

Gundelia Zulm sem., impotency. it.

Gyps., spermatorrhoea, (impotency. n.)

Gyps. Set s elajit, spermatorrhoea.

Harmela Ruta, weakness in the feet.

Helict. Isora, weakness of the feet in

walking.

Helleb. n., impotency. g. n.

Ho ss en Jussif, general debility.

Hoya vir., spermatorrhoea, r. g. n.

Hyosc. n. sem., spermatorrhoea, g. n.

Ichthyoc ., spermatorrhoea. 4 times 60.

m. and e. g. n.

Indigof. Anil, impotency. p. o. n.

Tod., general debility with disorders

of the stomach and falling out of the

hair (capillitium).

Irid. rad., impotency. (Applica-

tion). R.

Jalap, mir. rad., spermatorrhoea, p.

Jatropha Cure., general debility, p.

Jugl. reg. lign. cort. (TE.) impotency.

Jugl. reg. nuc. cort.
(

r

K.) impo-

tency. p. G.

Junip. bacc
., spermatorrhoea, p. g.

Weakness in the feet.

Kali bichrom., impotency with catarrh

&c., (with spermatorrhoea, n.)

Kali Sals.fcem., spermatorrhoea, g.

Keikeila, impotency with confused

vision and dyspnoea (difficulty in

breathing.)

Kris, impotency. m. and e. (But one

failure in six cases).

Lact. vir. extr., spermatorrhoea.

Lamin. sacch., spermatorrhoea, g. n.

Led. pal., spermatorrhoea, g. n.

Lepid. sat. Kb., spermatorrhoea, g. n.

Aphrodisiac. Tohf.

Lepor., impotency. g. n.

Spermatorrhoea, p.

Leuc. ceph., spermatorrhoea, g. n.

Locust., impotency with or without

spermatorrhoea, p.

Lycop. Kb., spermatorrhoea, p.

Macis
, as a tonic, r.

Magnet, lap., general debility.

Malva mont., spermatorrhoea, g. n.

Mam e er a Cashm., general debility,

giddiness and confused vision.

Marrub. a. (TE.) spermatorrhoea, p. g.

Thin sperm, discharge, m. and e. 60.

Impotency. (?)

Mastix, impotency. p. g. n.

Mecc. bals ., strengthening the muscles

and womb. Tour. Palsy of the penis

(local application). Toiif.

Meloe Telini

,

v. Cantharides.
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Menisp. gl., spermatorrhoea, m. & e. 30.

Menisp. gl.Jcec., spermatorrhoea, o.

Impotency. o. m. and e. 60. Too

early ejaculation of the semen.

Merc, dulc., impotency. p. g. n., (with

or without general debility.)

Methon. gl., spermatorrhoea, r. g. (m.

& e. 60.) Impotency. g. (m. & e. 60.)

General debility with spermatorrh.

Mimos. absterg ., impotency.

Spermatorrhoea, p.

Mimos. Pud. sem., seminal discharge

during sleep, with voluptuous

dreams. Impotency and sperma-

torrhoea. G. N.

Moving. Soh. gummi, too early dis-

charge of the semen.

Mulged. rap., spermatorrhoea, g. n.

Myrob. Beller., impotency. g. n.

Myrob. Embl., weakness of the feet.

Myrob. n., spermatorrhoea. Weakness

and numbness of the feet. p.

Merc, dulc., spermatorrhoea. 4 times 28.

(With honey) Impotency.

Nard
., impotency.

Natr. m., spermatorrhoea, g. n.

Ner. Odor, rad., impotency (the root

of the white-flowered shrub, exter-

nally applied) it.

NigelUe sat. sem., general debility, g. n .

Nitric, ac
., prostatic discharge.

Spermatorrhoea, o. n.

Numul. Shu dn uj, impotency (with

honey) m. and e. Impotency with

spermatorrh (without honey), g. n.

Nyeterid
., spermatorrhoea.

Ocim. a., spermatorrhoea, p. g. (with

or without impotency and nasal

catarrh) m. and e.

Oleum an., impotency. Spermatorrhoea.

Glib, bid., spermatorrhoea, g. n.

Onosm. macr. fl., general debility.

Impotency. g. n.

Op. p., spermatorrhoea, p. (and increas-

ing it) G. N.

Opop., a relapse of spermatorrhoea, p.

Oryza r. spermatorrhoea, p.

Oxal. ac., debility with sweating.

Weakness and numbness of the feet.

Spermatorrh. (With impotency. n.)

Oxal. amm., spermatorrhoea, g. n.

Panic, pil., thin seminal secretion.

Pastin. Secacul, spermatorrhoea with

impotency. g. n.

Persic, nucl., impotency with 9*

Spermatorrhoea, p.

Phall. escul., spermatorrhoea with im-

potency. G. N.

Phosph . ,
general and local debility, with

irritation (from early pollution.)

Too early ejaculation of the semen.

Spermatorrhoea, p.

Phosph. ac., spermatorrhoea with im-

potency. G. N.

Pip. a., total impotency. (TC.) every

other day a dose (30) ;
partial im-

potency (imperfect erections). Every

other day a dose. (v. Scorp. and

Vit. Neg.)

Pip. Betelfol., spermatorrhoea.

Pip. long, rad., general debility, p. g.

(Spermatorrhoea and impotency. n.)

Piscin., impotency. (Lozenges, pre-

pared from the cranium of a fish,

moistened with K. of fish- gall.)

m. and e. 30.

Plat., debility and weariness.

Plectr. ar., spermatorrhoea.

Podoph, Emodifr

,

spermatorrhoea, g.n.

(Failed, in eight cases, but twice.)

Polyg. lin., general debility.

Portul. sem., impotency. p.

Prun. sylv., (U.) painful weakness of

the feet.

Raph. sticc. cum Berb. Lyc. R e s, sper-

matorrhoea with haemorrhoids.
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Ricini fol., weakness with subsultus

of the stomach.

Rorismar. 1C., general debility.

Rub. Munj., general debility.

Santal. a. spermatorrhoea, p.

Sapind. em., general debilitywith spinal

pain.

Scorp., spermatorrhoea with impo-

tency. g. n. General debility, p.

a. Nard.y spermatorrhoea with fre-

quent discharge of urine.

A. Piper a., impotency. (m. and e.)

Sebest., spermatorrhoea.

Secale corn., weakness, from the loins

downwards. Impotency. p. (with

spermatorrhoea, n.)

Senec. Jacqu., impotency.

Senega, spermatorrhoea, g.

Serp. exuv. (with sal-ammoniac)

.

Feebleness, general and local.

Sialikand, spermatorrhoea.

Sides fol., impotency. Spermatorrhoea.

Sid. rad., too early ejaculation of the

semen, with urinary affections.

Impotency and spermatorrhoea. G. n.

Sid. sem., spermatorrhoea, g. n.

Impotency. p.

Sisymbr. Irio, debility after dysentery.

Sisymbr. Soph., weakness of the feet.

Smilax China, y. Cinnam.

Sol. Jacq. fr., spermatorrhoea, p. g. n.

Sphcer. Ind., feebleness with mucous

discharge, m. and e.

Spig. anthelm. (IT.) spermatorrhoea. g.n.

Spong. u., impotency. p.

Stann., spermatorrhoea with impotency

increasing (?)

Strychn., spermatorrhoea, g. n.

Strych. pot., impotency. p.

Tereb. sem., impotency.

Trapa bisp., spermatorrhoea.

Umbelif. Butazeri

,

impotency (with

spermatorrhoea, n.)

Urt. dioic. fi., general debility.

Uva passa maj., general debility with

an acute disease, want of appetite,

dysentery, &c.

Vanil. (1C.) Impotency. g. n.

Verbasci fol., too early ejaculation

of the semen, with catarrh. Sperma-

torrhoea with dyspnoea, &c. m. 30.

Verbasci rad., weakness of the feet.

Vesp. mel, spermatorrhoea, g. n.

Vine. min. fol., spermatorrhoea, p.g.n.

Vit. Neg. a. Piper a., impotency. m.&e.

Xanthox. ligni cort., spermatorrhoea.

Impotency. g. n.

Xanthox. sem., weakness of the feet.

Delirium-tremens, v. Brain — dis-

orders of, and Poisoning.

Delivery, v. Females—diseases of,

Derbyshire-neck, v. Glands, &c.—dis-

eases of,

Diabetes, v. Urinary disorders.

Diaphragm—pain of the,

Myrob. Beller., P.

Diarrhoea, v. Bowels—irreg. action of,

Diseases in general, v. the different

species.

Dislocations, v. Violence, &c.

Dreaming, v . Restlessness, &c.

Dropsy, v. Swellings.

Drunkenness, v. Brain—disorders of,

and also Poisoning.

Dullness, v. Forgetfulness.

Dysentery, v. Bowels—irreg. action of,

Dyspepsia, v. Stomach—diseases of,

Dyspncea, v. Asthma, &c.

Dysury, v. Urinary disorders.

Ear—diseases of, as pain or in-

flammation OF-JiyiE EAR (otitis),

WITH OR WITHOUT DISCHARGE FROM

THE EAR; DIFFICULTY OR HARDNESS

OF HEARING (DISECOIA, SUBSURDUS)
;

TINGLING OF THE EAR (TINNITUS

AURIUM), &C.

Abrnsprec.a., inflammation of the ear.p.
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Aeon. fer., difficulty of hearing. .

Alth., inflammation of the ear.

Ammon, gummi

,

inflammation of the

ear. p. g., also with discharge from

the ear.

Amygd. am. ol., applied in inflam-

mation of the ear (used in India)

.

Anac. or., inflammation of the ear,

with headache.

Araneum, discharge from the ear. m. & e.

Arist. longa, painful inflammation of

the ear, caused by mechanical irri-

tation.

Arist. rot., discharge from the ear.

Am. (IE.) discharge from the ear.

Asari rad., lancinating pains and stop-

page of the ear. p. Difficulty of

hearing, g. n.

Aspar. asc., pain in the ear with dis-

charge from the ear. 12 times 36.

Aur
.,

tingling in the ear.

Balausta, difficulty of hearing, p. g. n.

Basella r., difficulty of hearing and

tingling in the ear. g. (in 9* N0
Inflammation of the ear. p.

Bdell., inflammation of the ear.

Blum, auric, hb., discharge from the

ear.

Borax, tingling in the ears with giddi-

ness.

Calc., polypus in the ear. r.

Calotr. gig., juice applied in deafness

(repeated daily for a fortnight.) r.

Cann. Ind. hb., discharge from the

ear. p.

Canth., inflammation of the ear.

Carbo an. (Erinac . u.) discharge from

the ear. m. and e.

Carbo. v., tingling in the ear, with a

deficiency of cerumen.

Carissa Car. fol., inflammation of the

ear. p. g.

Cass. lign. fol. %
inflammation of the

ear. p.

Castor ., discharge from the ear.

Chenop. a. sem., difficulty of hear-

ing. p.

Cic., deafness and dumbness. Difficulty

of hearing. Inflammation of the

ear. p.

Cleome pentaph., inflammat. of the ear.

Cleome vise., boiled with oil, strained

and put into the ear, is said, in Syria,

to have cured deafness.

Crocus (with almond oil), applications

in earache, with or without dis-

charge. R.

Crot. Tigl., lancinating pain in the

ear. p.

Cucurb. Lag., a native remedy in India

for pains in the ear.

Cup. ac., pains in the ear.

Cuscut., pains in the ear. p.

Cuscut. sem., difficulty in hearing, p.

Cyp. long., deafness.

Datisc. Cann. rad., acute inflammation

of the ear. Itching of the ear. p.

Bat. mart., tingling in the ears, with

giddiness.

Bat. Stram.fi., inflamm. of the ear. p.

Beals. Root for fistula, difficulty of

hearing. Catarrhal rheumatic affec-

tion of the ear and the nose. Pain

and suppuration of the external ear,

after a blow.

Beals. Root for Sersum, pain and

tingling in the ear. Deafness and

dumbness. Lancinating pain in the

ear. p.

B o o de ea, tingling in the ear, and

difficulty of hearing.

Eug. Jambol., inflammation of the ear,

with catarrh.

Evolv ., inflammation of the ear. Diffi-

culty of hearing, m. and e.

Gard. dum., difficulty of hearing and

speaking. Inflammation of the

ear. p.
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Gent, rad., difficulty of hearing, p.

Grat., difficulty of hearing and tingling

in the ear, with headache.

Gyps. Setselaj it, inflammation of

the ear from a blow.

Harm. Ruta, itching in the ear, after

discharge from the ear.

Iod. amygd. d., inflammation of the

ear. 4 times (during the night),

y. Zinci iod.

Jal. Conv., lancinating pain in the ear.

Jatr. Cure, sem., difficulty of hearing.

Jun. bacc., difficulty ofhearing. Juniper

berries boiled with oil, strained,

and the fluid applied locally, is use-

ful in hardness of hearing. Tohf.

Just. Nas. fl., inflammation of the

ear. p. g.

Kali hydriod., prickling in the ear.

Kali hydroc., pain in the ear with dis-

charge.

Lact. sat. sem., pains in the ear, and

teeth.

Lam. sacch., triturated with sugar, ap-

plied to the eye, produced tingling

in the ear, and difficulty of hearing.

As this remedy contains iodine, it is

worthy of trial as a local application,

and especially endermically in affec-

tions of the ear. (v. Iodine and I

Zinc, iod.)

Lira. Laur., difficulty of hearing with

amaurosis in one eye. m. and e. 60.

Lini sem., inflammation of the ear. p.

Liqu. rad., difficulty of hearing, p.

Locust., tingling in the ear. p.

Mayn. carb., sensation of burning and

piercing in the ear.

Meccan, bals
,
pain in the ear. Tohf.

Melice semp. sem., pain and tingling in

the ear.

Melil. sem., pain in the ear.

Men. trif., pain in the ear with dis-

charge from the ear.

Merc. subl. corr,, pain in the ear with

discharge from the ear.

Merc, viv., pain in the ear with dis-

charge
;

acompanied by external

soreness of the ear.

Merc. viv. a. Ars., hardness of hearing

in 9* p *

Moving. Soh. rad., pain in the ear, with

difficulty of hearing, m. and e. 60.

Morph, y. Op.

Nelumb. spec, fl., pain in the ear.

Nycter., itching eruption behind the

ear, after discharge from the ear.

Ocim. pil., itching of the ear.

Ocim. sanct. rad., pain in the ear. p. g.

with discharge from the ear.

Onosm. macr.fl, vel rad., tingling and

lancinating pain in the ear, with

difficulty of hearing.

Op. pur., lancinating pain in the ear,

with shifting pains. Morph., one grain

with about twenty drops of luke-

warm water, injected into the ear,

produced an immediate sound sleep,

and removed, as if by magic, the

most violent pains in the ear (accom-

panied by contortion of the facial

muscles in a man addicted to im-

moderate drinking). Opium one part,

almond-oil two parts, and juice of

calotropis gigantea three parts, mixed,

and applied with cotton in difficulty

of hearing, b. (v. Calotropis).

Phosph., tingling in the ear, and diffi-

culty of hearing, p.

Phosph. ac., tingling in the ear, and

difficulty of hearing. 4 times 60.

Phys. Alkekengi, difficulty of hear-

ing. p.

Pip. a., difficulty of hearing.

Plant, maj., difficulty of hearing, p.g.n.

Plat., tingling in the ear.

Polyg. lini/., violent inflammation of

the ear.
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Polyp. Selc our, difficulty of hearing,

on one side. p.

Puls., pain in the ear.

Punclura mernbrance, in deafness. R.

Ratanh., tingling in the ear.

Pain in the ears. p.

Rhus Cor., mucilage of tragacanth,

and rosewater, as an injection in

pain of the ear, with discharge from

the ear. Toh p.

Rhus Kakr., discharge from the ear,

with pain. m. and e.

Difficulty of hearing, g. n.

6' aha ns eh e d, lancinating pain in

the ear. p.

Sec. c., tingling in the ear. p.

Sel.,
inflammation of the ear.

Difficulty of hearing.

Serp. ex., discharge of blood from the

ear, with difficulty of hearing, after

a serpent’s bite.

Sil., pain and tingling of the ear.

Deafness, r.

Smil. China, (wormeaten powder of)

Pain in the ear. g.

Sol. Jacqu.fr., pain in the ear. r.

Slor. cal., pain in the ear. p. g.

Stront. n., ulcer in the ear.

Strych. n. vom., catarrhal pain in the

ear.

Styl. Nep., discharge from the ear,

with pain.

Sulph., tingling in the ear.

Symploc. crat., pains in the ear, (ap-

plication). Tohf.

Talc. a. § 11., pains in the ear, with

discharge. Difficulty of hearing, and

tingling in the ear. p. g., m. & e. 60 .

Thuja occ ., tingling in the ear, and

difficulty of hearing, p.

Thuj. or. sem., difficulty of hear-

ing. P. ($. N.)

Umb. B ut aze r i, pain in the ear. P.

Verbascirad., difficulty of hearing. P. g.

Verben. hb. Lah ., lancinating pain in the

ear, extending along the side of the

throat, p.

Verben. sem., difficulty of hearing, p.

Vesp. mel, pains in the ear. m. and e.

Xan/hox. cort., discharge from the

ear. p.

Zinc., pain in the ear.

Deafness, m. and e. 60 .

Zinci iod., deafness.

Zinci sulph., as an injection in dis-

charge from the ear (using at the

same time proper internal reme-

dies). R.

For difficulty of hearing, or deaf-

ness, the following simple remedy

is used by oriental physicians. The

gall of a goat or sheep and a

bruised garlic -bulb, are mixed with a

spoonfull of strong vinegar, and two

spoonsfull of water, and kept over a

slow fire till the watery part is

evaporated
;

it is then strained, and

used locally.

Emaciation (atrophy) consumption,

PHTHISIS, HECTIC FEVER, AS ALSO

OBESITY, HYPERTROPHY, &C.

Ajouain, chronic fever. Tohf.

Amygd. am., consumption.

Amygd. d.
f
obesity, p. Tohf.

Anac. or., internal fever, with heavi-

ness of the head.

Ant. cr., emaciation, r.

Argem. Mex. sem., atrophy, with cough

and swellings.

Ars. (I.) hectic fever, g. n.

Bdell., obesity, p. Tohf.

Behen a. <§• r., obesity, r. Tohf.

Berth., hectic fever, with cough, and

pain in the side. m. and e.

Bism. mag., emaciation with diarrh. r.

Bombyx, dried, powdered, and boiled,
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and (taken in three drachm doses

daily), fattens, and improves the

appearance. Tohf.

Bov., v. Children—diseases of,

Calumb. rad., consumption.

Hectic fever.

Calo/r. gig. fol., hectic fever with

scrofula, also with dysentery.

Cunin., (?) phthisis.

Cann. lad. Cashm. rad. corf., hectic fever.

Cass, lign., emaciation, m. and e.

Cass. lign. fol. ,
obesity, p. r.

Cass. Tora, obesity, p. Tohf.

Cetac. ol., phthisis and pulmonary

consumption, b.

Chin, cort ., hectic fever.

C hur r u s, consumption.

Emaciation of the feet.

Cich. rad., hectic fever.

Concha fiuv., hectic fever, with cough

and swellings.

Conv. arg., atrophy with asthma, cough

and obstructions, m and e.

Cop. bals., hectic fever, with cartarrh.

Creos., consumption, r.

Cucum. acut., v. Perspiration.

Cure, longa, emaciation with dysentery.

Hectic fever, with thirst and dry

mouth. Obesity, p. Tohf.

Cure. Zed., obesity, p. Tohf.

Delph. G h af e s fl., chronic fevers.

Tohf.

Delphin. paucifi., obesity, p. Tohf.

Ficus Ind. fol., hectic fever.

Fumar., hectic fever with swellings.

Gagtrming, hectic fever. Consump-

tion with expectoration of pus.

Ger. nod., v. Children—diseases of,

Granat. Pun., obesity, p. Tohf.

Gyps. Sets el ajit, hectic fever with

costiveness and red colored urine

;

hectic fever with burning in the

soles of the feet, asthma and cough.

Harm. Ruta, phthisis.

Heracl div., atrophy.

Hirudo med., dried and burned to char-

coal, powdered, and given internally,

are said to produce emaciation.

Hyosc. n.fol., incipient consumption, r.

Indig., emaciation with diarrhoea.

lod., phthisis and atrophy, p.

Kalijerrocyan.y. Children—diseases of,

Kali lod., hectic fever, p.

Lacca in gr., hectic fever.

Atrophy, p. Tohf.

Lactucar., consumption.

Ltuc. ceph
,
slow internal fever.

Lini sem ., (in combination with honey)

in the commencement of emaciation

with pains in the chest.

Liquir. rad., atrophy.

Lup. Hum., scrofulous atrophy.

Lyc. hb., emaciation.

Mango rtucl., slow internal fever, r.

Melo Cucum., obesity, p., and giving

color to the face. Tohf.

Millef., hectic fever.

Momord. Gugervel, fever and

cough, p.

Myrob. Bell., hectic fever with cough.

Myrob. Embl., fever in the evening with

cough.

i
Myrob. n., internal fever.

Myrt. tiacc., hectic fever with cough.

Ner. Oleand., emaciation, and insensi-

bility in one arm.

:
Nitr. mur. ac ., atrophy of the liver, r.

!
Ocim. sanct. rad., v. Children—dis-

eases of,

Ol. auim. Joet., emaciation (exter-

nally). R.

Op. su/ph. sod., hectic fever with cough.

m. and e. 30.

Oiig. heiacl. (off.. spec.) emaciation

with sleeplessness.

Paslinaca S e c a c u l, emaciation with

a bleeding excrescence on the head.

' Phell. aqu., consumption, b.

VOL. II. i
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Phosph., phthisis in the second and

third stages, r.

Pis. sat., given with nuts and honey,

is fattening Tohf.

Plant, maj., hectic fever. Consumption.

Plumbago Zeyl. rad., fever with cough,

pain in the chest and stomach.

Plumb., consumption with expectora-

tion of pus. R.

Polyg. macr.,. internal fever and burn-

ing sense, after a discharge of blood.

Puls., hectic fever.

Purg ., v. Children—diseases of,

Ran. Jan. fol., atrophy.

Res. pin., obesity, p. Tohf.

Rhus Tox., hectic fever.

Rub. Munj., v. Children— diseases of,

Salv. off., said to be injurious in con-

sumption, as being exciting and

heating.

Samb. n. cort. int. (TE.) hectic fever, r.

Sandar ., causing emaciation (one

drachm daily, with Oxymel), Tohf.

Sarcoc., heat in the afternoon.

Sarsap., emaciation with wrinkled

skin.

Scolop., consumption, r.

Sec. corn. TC, emaciation with crawling

sensations, weeping, complaining,&c.

Sep. ossa, in fever of two months’

duration, m. 7.

Sep. succ., hectic fever with cough.

Consumption.

Serp. exuv., internal fever with diarrh.

Smil. China ,
obesity, p. Tohf.

Sol. n., emaciation with £ pains.

Spin, tetr., fever with cough, heat in

the head and abdomen, lasting six

months.

Stann., hectic fever with loss of appe-

tite. Consumption with pain, cough,

and purulent expectoration, worse

at night.

Slront. carb., emaciation.

Slrychn. f. St. Ign., hectic fever.

Sulph. a. with ^ •> emaciation in the

first and second stages, r.

Tabac., consumption. (A moistened

tobacco leaf, worn on the chest.) R.

Talc, a., hectic fever, g. n.

Thym, Serp., internal fever, with head-

ache, also with diarrhoea.

Tigr., atrophy. Hectic fever.

Van. TE., internal fever.

Verbasci fol., phthisis.

Vitri fel

,

hectic fever with cough.

Warburgi tinctura antifebr., emaciation.

Zinci iod. amygd. {comp.) persistent

internal fever, m.

Encysted tumors, v. Glands, &c.

Enlargement of the head with

UNCLOSED CORONAL SUTURE.

Piscin.

Silic.

Enteritis, v. Bowels—inflammation of,

Epidemic diseases, v. Their respective

denominations, and Fevers.

Epilepsy, v. Spasms, &c.

Epistaxis, v. Nose—bleeding of the.

Eruptions, acute, v. Fever with

eiuptions.

Eruptions, chronic, v. Skin diseases.

Erysipelas, v. Fever.

Excrescences, v. Skin diseases, &c.

Extravasation, v. Violence, &c.

Eye—diseases of the, as :

Amaurosis (paralytic loss ofsigh t )

.

Diplopia (double vision).

Ectropium {eversion of the eyelid).

Epiphora [running of the eye).

Hemeralopia
(night-blindness)

.

Hordeolum (a sty on the eyelid).

Leucoma (a ichite speck of the

cornea).

MusCiE volitantes (apparent

filling offfies).
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Nephelion (a small semi-trans-

parent speck of the cornea)

.

Nyctalopia (day-blindness )

.

Ophthalmia
(inflammation of the

eye).

Photophobia
(
dread or intolerance

of light).

Presbyopia (far-sighted).

Prolapse (sinking down).

Psoropiithalmia (itching of the

eyelid)

.

Pterygium (a triangular excres-

cence of the conjunctiva oculi with

its base directed towards the scle-

rotica
,
and its apex to the cornea

,

like a little wing).

Strabismus (squinting).

Trichiasis (inversion of the eye-

lashes).

Abelm. mosch. sem., hemeralopia, m.

Acac. Farn. fol., hemeralopia, m.

Acac. Farn. sem., specks of the cornea.

Acac. ver. cort., incipient cataract.

Acanthac. Ootunguv, hemeralopia, g.n.

Epiphora, p.

Achyr. asp. sem., photophobia, with

burning in the eye. Inflammation

of the eye, with opacity in the

cornea and pain in the temples.

Aeon. Nap., incipient amaurosis.

Ajuga Deals., inflammation of eye. m.

Ajuga dec., specks on the eye. m. & e. 60.

Alcanna

,

lippitude with running from

the nose, on rising in the morning.

All. sat., inflammation of the eye. m.

Altern. sess., inflammation of the eye.

Troubled (nebulous, confused) sight.

Alth. fl., inflammation of the eye with

gonorrhoea. Trichiasis.

Alth. sem., psorophthalmia.

Alum, cr., strabismus, b.

Amarant. Jountcha,nebul. sight, g.n.

Amman., diplopia.

Ammon, gummi, inflammation of the

eye. m. and e. 30. Weakness of

the eye.

Anac. or., dimness of sight. Nycta-

lopia and hemeralopia (application

of the juice), n.

Angel, sem., specks of the cornea.

Epiphora.

Ant. sulph. n., incip. cataract, m. & e. 60.

Ant. sulph. r., incipient amaurosis.

Specks of the cornea. Prolapse of

the iris.

Araneum, lippitude. m. 40. Ptery-

gium of both sides.

Areca Cat. nux n., epiphora,

Argem. Mex. succ ., inflammation of the

eye, specks of the cornea.

Arg. fulm., incipient amaurosis.

Arg. nitric, fus., corneal speck with

weakness of sight. Incipient amau-

rosis. Itching in the eye. Inflam-

mation of the eye. Superficial

ulceration of the cornea (cauterisa-

tion). R.

Armor., epiphora. Specks ofthe cornea.

Am. (TE.), weakness of sight at mid-

day. p.

Ars., troubled sight.

Ars. pot., epiphora.

Arum camp., inflammation of the eye.

p. g. Double vision. Incipient

cataract, m. and e.

Asa f., incipient amaurosis. Applied

with clarified honey, in dimness,

films, specks, &c. r.

Asari rad., epiphora and dimness.

Aselli jec. ol ., specks of the cornea

(application), r.

Aspar. II alio on sem., amaurosis.

Aspar. asc., incipient cataract. Specks

of the cornea.

Aurant. cort.
(

r

R\) epiphora, p.

Aur.nitrico-mur ., epiphora, m. Prolapse

of the eyeball, with suppuration.
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Barringt. acut., applied, when the

white of the eye becomes yellow, r.

Bar. ac., sub-acute ophthalmia. Sen-

sation of sand in the eye. m.

Epiphora. Incipient amaurosis.

Bar. carb ., incipient amaurosis.

Bar. nitr.y troubled sight, with head-

ache, also with spinal pains. Weak-

ness of sight.

Basella r
,
epiphora, and running from

the nose. Weakness of sight, p.

Bass latif. fr., pricking in the eye.

Bebeerine
,
troubled sight. Dimness,

with drowsiness. Catarrhal epi-

phora and running of the nose.

Behen r., epiphora. Burning and

itching in the eye.

Belemn., muscae volitantes.

Bell, extr., squinting. Pains in the

eye and head. A spongy vascular

excrescence in the eye. Trichiasis.

Berb. Lyc
., troubled sight, and weak-

ness of sight.

Beithel., amaurosis and epiphora, p.

Bign. Ind. sem ., incipient amaurosis.

Drooping of the eyelid, as in

drowsiness, p.

Borax
,

sub-acute ophthalmia writh

troubled sight. Pains in the eye

with haemorrhoids.

Bovista

,

humid psorophthalmia. p. g.

Closed eyes with inflammation of

the mouth in an infant. Inflamma-

tion of the eye. p. g. n. Specks

of the cornea (application), n.

Bui.frond, fl., sub-acute ophthalm . p. g.

But. frond, gummi,
incipient amaurosis.

Hemeralopia, p.

Cad. Tor succ., epiphora and pricking

in the eye. p. g.

Calc, carb., scrofulous ophthalmia.

Spongy vascul. excresencein the eye.

Calc, chlor., inflammation of the eye

and lachrymation (application), r.

Calebrook. oppositifoh, pyterygium.

Troubled sight, from a serpent’s bite.

Calotr. gig. germ., specks of the cor-

nea. Leucoma.

Calotr. gig. sem., hemeralopia. Epi-

phora. Specks of the cornea. Dim-

ness, and opacity of the cornea.

Calotr. gig. succ., specks ot the cornea.

When rubbed on an inflamed or

sore part of the body, or on the

spine in fever
;
opacity of the cor-

nea. p. This medicine being easily

procured in India, it might be worth

while to try it endermically.

Calumb. rad., incipient cataract, m. and

e. 80. Epiphora. 4 times 12. Double

vision, m.

Camp, lign., inflammation of the eye.

Redness of the eye.

Cann. Ind. Cashm. fl., epiphora, and

specks of the cornea.

Cann. Ind. Cashm. rad. corf., ectropium.

Opacity of the cornea. Films.

Psorophthalmia.

Cann. Ind. Lah ., lachrymation with

scalding. Spasmodic pains in eyes.

Canth., application of the burnt fly for

specks of the cornea, r.

Capp. spin, rad., specks of the cornea.

Opacity of the cornea.

Carbo an. (C. C. u.) opacity of cornea.

Carniol. u., inflammation of the eye.

Weakness ofsight. Disturbed sight, p.

Carissa. Car. fol., palsy of the upper

eyelid, p.

Carpobafs., itching ofthe eye. Swelling

of the eye. Trichiasis. Hemeralop. p.

Caryoph. ar.
t strengthening the sight.

Redness of the eye. p. Hemeralop.

Cascarilla., itching of the eye.

Cass, ah, periodic vibration of the

muscles of the eyes. r.

Cass. Kharrt. N .* epiphora. Specks of

the cornea, p. g.
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Cass. lign. fol., inflamm. of the eye. p. g.

Cass. Tora, lippitude.

Cataracteum, incipient cataract.

Troubled sight with catarrh.

Cepa, epiphora.

Cetac ., rheumatic pain in the eyes and

temples, p.

Chaulmoogra od., troubled sight.

Chel. maj.
y
epiphora. Ophthalmia. £ .

C her ay t a, weakness of sight.

Nyctalopia and hemeralopia.

Chin, sulph., muse® volitantes the
)

following eye-water (collyrium) is

recommended : Sulphate of quinine

one grain, distilled water three

ounces, and as much sulphuric acid

as will render the mixture clear.

C h u r r u s, incipient cataract.

Leucoma. Epiphora.

Cichor. jl., inflammation of the eye.

Incipient amaurosis. Troubled sight.

Films. Trichiasis.

Cich. hb ., films, m. and e. 60.

Cimic. (?), trichiasis (the application

of the insect’s blood), n. Perhaps

the TT. applied to the sore part of

the eyelid, immediately after the

removal of the hairs of the eyelash,

might produce the same effect.

Cinnam.fi., itching of the eye. p.

Citri G a Iff a la sem., epiphora.

Cleom. pent, hb., inflammation of the

eye, with epiphora, and pain in the

temples. Nephelion.

Troubled sight, m. and e. 60.

Clerod. inf., pain in the eyes.

Colch. aut
., pain in the eyes and

temples. Troubled sight, p. g. n.

Coloc. rad., v. Zing. rec.

Colwnba, films (the application of their

blood), r.

Concha fluv ., nephelion.

Con. tnac., double vision.

('op. bah., inflammat. of the eye. r. g

Epiphora, g. n. Itching of the eyes.

Weakness of sight.

Corall. r. ust., epiphora.

Corch. fruct., swelling of the eye. p.

Cord, anff., inflammation of the eyes. r.

Coriandr. sat., hemeralopia.

Corvi jec., to specks on the eyes, the

application of raven- gall. k.

Cotyl. lac., sub-acute ophthalmia.

Films. Hordeolum,

j

Crat. Marm., wart-like excrescences

of the cornea.

Creos ., disturbed sight with headache.

Itching and pricking in the eyes.

Trichiasis. Chronic swelling of the

eye-lids. Secretion of glutinous

matter in the eyes. Psorophthalmia.

Croc, sat., weakness of sight.

Crot. Tigl., v. Mercnr.

Crust. Dj i n g e

,

films.

Cucum. acut. K a l a n o r i, troubled

sight, m. and e. 50.

Cucum. acuiang. P., specks of the

cornea. Swelling of the eyes.

Incipient cataract, m. and e. 60.

Cucum. Madar., specks of the cornea.

Cucurb. Lag., lippitude.

Cumini sem., psorophthalmia. Itching

of the eyes. p.

Cuprcss. nux, chronic inflammation of

the eyes, with lippitude and troubled

sight.

Cup. ac ., epiphora. Inflammation of

the eyes. p.

Cup. sidph. cryst
., specks of the cornea,

itching of the eyes. Protrusion of

the iris.

Cure, longa, opacity of the cornea.

Cusc. mon ., nyctalopia and hemera-

lopia (the application of the fresh

juice), n.

Cusc. mon. sem., incipient amauro-

sis. M.

n. Cyc. rev. sem., sub-acute ophthalmia,
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with epiphora and swelling of the

eyes. 4 times 28.

Cycl. Europ., dimness, r.

Cyp. long., troubled sight. Inflamma-

tion of the eyes with epiphora.

Dact. nucl., hemeralopia.

Datisc. Cann. rad. cort., a spongy

vascular excrescence in the eye.

Humid psorophthalmia.

Datisc. Cann. sem., epiph. Trichiasis.

Dat. Stram. fi., hemeralopia, p. g.

m. and e. 30. Specks of the cornea.

Dat. Stram. fol. rec., photophobia.

Epiphora, m. Incipient inflamma-

tion of the eyes, one or two drops

of the juice of thorn-apple leaves

dropped into the ear. If the inflam-

mation is on the right side, it is

dropped in the left ear
;
and vice

versa, r.

Deals. Root forfistula ,
epiphora.

Deals. Root for Torkee
,
specks of

the cornea. Leucoma.

Delph. G hafes fl., troubled sight.

Delph. paucifi., incipient amaurosis.

Itching of the eyes. p.

Hordeolum (the application of the

solution) r.

Diorit., epiphora. Specks of cornea, m.

Diosc. sat., specks of the cornea, m.

Djendalo o, swelling of the eyes. p.

Dolich. prur., psorophthalmia. m. & e.

D oo dee a, specks of the cornea, m.

Dulcam., hemeralopia.

Eleagn. ang., trichiasis. Leucbma.

Opacity of the cornea.

Eleph. ungv., specks of the cornea

(the application) r.

Embtl. Rib., hemeralopia.

Eug. Jambol. cort. succ. (TE.) troubled

sight, m. and e. 60.

Eug. Jambol. fruct. trichiasis. (The

ripe fruit, or that preserved in vine-

gar
)

m. and e. 60.

Euph. Cashm. Tshok, double vision.

Lachrymation. g.

Euph. epith., trichiasis.

Euph. lotigif, troubled sight.

Hemeralopia, p.

Euph. thymifol., epiphora.

Euphras ., weakness or dimness of sight.

Hordeolum.

Evolv., inflammation of the eyes. g.

Fagon. Arab., epiphora. Hemeralopia.

Swelling of the eyes. p.

Ferri sulph. Ind., specks of the cornea.

Fici Car. sem., inflammation of eye.

Films in the eye. Troubled sight.

Filix mas, troubled sight, r.

Fcenic. rad., incipient blindness. Weak-
ness of sight. Troubled sight, p. o. £

.

Burning in the eye, with epiphora.

Fcenic. sem., hemeralopia.

Frit, cirrh., trichiasis.

Fung, ign., troubled sight.

Galena, incipient cataract, m. and e.

Gard. dum., swelling of the eye.

Gent, rad., incipient amaurosis,M.& e.60.

Troubled sight, p. g. n.

Ger. nod., trichiasis. Epiphora, g. n.

Geum el., inflammation of the eye-, p.g.

Burning in the eye, with pain in the

temples and face.

Glin. did., troubled sight.

Specks of the cornea.

Gossyp. sem., epiphora, g. n.

Gonrbooti, catarrhal epiphora with

a running from the nose.

Gran. ac. rad. cort., inflammation of

the eye, 9 • Trichiasis, with troubled

sight, also with specks of the cor-

nea (used for three months)

.

Gratiola, inflammation of the eye.

Short sight.

Greto. Asiat. (TT.) hemeralopia, p.

Gund. Zulm sem., inflammation of the

eye. Epiphora, g. n.

Gyps. Zernik G ouficnti, pterygium.
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Gyps. Setse l aj it, pterygium.

Epiphora, g.

Harm. Ruta, hemeralopia, p.

Eelict. Isora, pain in the eye.

Troubled sight, 9 •

Heliotr. Europ ., inflammation of eyes.

Helleb . n., hemeralopia.

Heracl. diversifol., chronic inflamma-

tion of the eyes, with opacity of

the cornea. Epiphora. Tiichiasis.

Hole, spic., trichiasis.

Hollow, pill, sol., specks of the cornea.

Itching of the eyes.

Ho ss e n Jus s if, incipient amauros.

Hyosc. n. fol., double squint.

Hyosc. n. sem., hemeralopia.

Hyper, per/., inflammation of the eyes.

Indig. nitr. ac ., specks of the cornea.

Inula Hel., troubled sight, g. n.

lod., opacity of the cornea, • -A- fixed

sight (staring look) . p.

Ipec., swelling of the eyes. p.

Ipom. cusp., epiphora.

Ipom. dasysp
.,
hemeralopia, p. g.

Jalap. Conv., epiphora.

Jalap, mir. rad., epiphora. Troubled

sight, $>.

Jalap, mir. sem., troubled sight, p.

Jugl. nuc. cort., scrofulous ophthalmia.

Just. Nasut. f., specks of the cornea ;

also those proceeding from small-

pox. Epiphora. Troubled sight, o. n.

Kaliakand

,

troubled sight.

Kali bichrom., opacity of the cornea.

Kali iod., troubled sight, p.

Kali min., epiphora.

Kali Sal8.foem., specks of the eye. p.g.

Kali sulph., troubled sight. A spongy

vascular excrescence on the eye.

Swelling of the eyelid, with fever.

m. and b.

Karanjue pa ha r e e (the spinous

husk), epiphora, p.o. Itching of eyes.

Kekour a, opacity of the cornea.

Kunkol m i r c h, weakness of sight.

Trichiasis. Opacity of the cornea,

with epiphora, p. g.

Lamin. sacch., inflammation of the

eyes. Troubled sight. Nyctalopia

and hemeralopia. Lippitude. p. g.

Lamium a., weakness of sight.

Laws, inerm., powder, mixed with

water to a paste, and applied on the

anus, is an Indian remedy in inflam-

mation of the eyes.

Led. pal., weakness of sight. Troubled

sight.

Lent, sat., incipient amaurosis.

Leon. Royl., inflammation of the eyes.

Lepid. sat. hb. sem., troubled sight

(but only )

.

Lepor. sang., specks of the cornea,

from small-pox. Trichiasis. Weak-
ness of sight, after a serpent’s bite.

him. Laur., specks of the cornea, p. g.

Hemeralopia, g. n.

Lini sem., (with honey) sub-acute

ophthalmia.

Lithanth.. weakness of sight.

Locust., pain in the eyes and temples.

Lup. Hum., epiphora.p. Hemeralopia. p.

Lycop. hb., epiphora. Troubled sight.

Hordeolum. A spongy vascular

excresence on the eye. r.

Lycop. sem.
(

f

i£.) specks of the cornea.

Troubled sight. Hordeolum.

Macis, chronic and atonic epiphora.

Magnes. carb., inflammation of the

eyes. Troubled sight, even inci-

pient amaurosis. Continued in-

tolerance of light. Corneal specks.

Epiphora, g.

Magnes. mur., troubled sight.

Major., inflammation of the eyes. p.

M ameer e Cash m., epiphora. Lip-

pitude. Inflamm. of the eyes, p.o.n.

Hemeralopia, p.

Marne era Khut at

,

"weakness of sight.
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Many. carb., short sight. Dilata-

tion or contraction of the pupil.

Manna Cal., epiphora. Swelling of the

eyes. Lachrymal fistula. Troubled

sight, p. o. N.

Manna Hed. Alh., inflammation of the

eyes. p. g. n.

Manna T e e g h ul, double vision.

Mant. nidulus, inflammation ofthe eyes,

with intolerance of light. Ptery-

gium. Troubled sight, g. n.

Mastix, inflammation of the eyes with

pain in the temples, also with pain

of the forehead, and costiveness.

Mecc. bals., weakness of sight.

Meconops. Nep., troubled sight, g.

Epiphora.

Mel. Azed. fol., nyctalopia and heme-

ralopia. p. o.

Menisp. glabr., epiphora. Weakness

9f sight.

Menisp. glabr
.
foec., epiphora, p.

Merc., protrusion of the iris.

mal fistula, k.

Merc, pt'cec. r., troubled sight.

Merc. subl. corr. a. with Kali iod.,

troubled sight. 9 •

Merc. viv. # Crot. Tigl. (comp.) pro-

trusion of the iris, with epiphora.

(The dose was -riVo- of a grain).

Meih. glor., confused vision. Inflam-

mations of the eyes. g. n. Itching

of the eyes. p.

Millef. (TE.) confused sight, g. Weak-

ness of sight, with contortion of the

muscles of the face.

Mim. Pud. sem., troubled sight.

Mor. Sohangn. gummi, epiphora.

Specks of the cornea, m. and e. 60.

Nyctalopia, p. Hemeralopia.

Mor. Sohangn. rad., hemeralopia, r.

Mori a.fr. a., troubled sight.

Mori a. fr. n. (If-) inflammation of

the eyes. p. g. 12 times—24 times.

Epiphora. Itching of the eyes.

Mosch. nux, pterygium.

Mulg. rap. (aff. spec.) adhesion of

the eyelids. Swelling of the eyes. p.

Mutella Antig., redness of the eyes.

Lippitude.

Myrica sap., itching of the eyes. p.

Myrob. Beller., incipient amaurosis.

Weakness of eyes. Epiphora, g. n.

Myrob. Embl., confused vision. Weak-
ness of sight. Opacity of the cornea.

Epiphora with lachrymal fistula.

Myrob. n., pains in the eyes, upon

opening them, after inflammation.

Myrt. bacc., epiphora, p. g.

Hemeralopia, p.

Narciss. bidb., lachrymal fistula.

Nard. Jat
., troubled sight, p.

Natr. mur. Lah ., weakness of sight.

Opacity of the cornea. Specks of

the cornea, g. n.

Nelumb. spec, fl., confused sight. 9 •

Double vision. Lachrymal fistula.

Nep. salt, rad., epiphora.

Ner. Odor. rad. cort., films on the eye.

Hemeralopia, p. g. n.

Nice., presbyopia, it.

Nigella sat., epiphora by night.

Nitric, ac., inflammation of the eyes,

with pain of the forehead.

Numul. S hud n uj, epiphora. Con-

fused sight.

Nycter., opacity of the posterior cap-

sule of the lens. Epiphora, g. n .

Ocim. a., inflammation of the eyes.

Epiphora.

Ocim . Basil. Cashm., weakness of sight.

Ocim. pil., psorophthalmia.

Ocim. s. sem., itching of the eyes. p.

Olib. Ind., lippitude. Psorophthalmia.

Weakness of sight or confused sight,

after an inflammation of the eyes.

Epiphora, p.
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Onosm. macroc. rad., epiphora. Pricking

in the eyes. p.

Op. sulph. sod. comp., inflammation of

the eyes.

Oxal. acid., epiphora.

Oxal. corn., pterygium. Opacity of

the cornea. Films on the eye.

Panic, pil., itch, andburning of the eye.

Pareirabr., troubled sight in the after-

noon.

Pastinaca S e c a c ul, itching of the

eyes. Epiphora.

Petrol. Punjabin., catarrhal and scro-

fulous affections of the eyes with

fever. Psorophthalmia. Epiphora, g.

Petros., hemeralopia. Nyctalopia, p.

Phall. esc., incipient amaurosis.

Troubled sight, p.

Phell. aqa., troubled sight.

Phosph., chronic inflammation of the

eyes, with specks of the cornea.

Phosph. ac., inflammation of the eye. p.

Phys. Alkekengi, epiphora with

sensation of heat in the head.

Phys. flex. Lah. rad., palsy of the

upper eyelid.

Picrorrh. Kur r o o a, epiphora.

Troubled sight, m. and e. 60.

Pimb. gummi, hemeralopia.

Pip. a., chronic inflammatory affec-

tions of the eyes. Lippitude.

Pis. sat. Ind. mont., incipient cataract

and amaurosis, p. g. Troubled sight.

Epiph. Lippitude. Films of the eye.

Plant, maj., inflammation of the eyes.

Plat., squinting and rolling ofthe eye. r.

Pceonia corail., inflammation of the

eye with lippitude. Pterygium.

Trichiasis. Itching of the eyes.

Polan. rad., lachrymal fistula, o.

Specks of the cornea. Inflammation

of the eyes. Incipient amaurosis

with pains in the temples.

Polyanth. tub., epiphora. Specks of

the cornea. Inflammation of the

eyes. p. g. n. Hemeralopia, o. n.

Polyp. S e k our, incipient blindness (?)

Portul. Oler., confused sight, p.

Prunella v., glistening of the eyes.

Weakness of sight. Miliary eruption

on the eyelids. Incipient amaurosis.

Confused sight, g.n. Epiphora, g.n.

Pulsat., catarrhal andsub-acute inflam-

mation of the eyes.

Ran. Ian. fl., periodical inflammation

of the eyes. Intolerance of light.

Opacity of the cornea. Incipient

amaurosis.

Ran. lan.fol., inflammation ofthe eyes.

Raph. sat. sem., burning of the eyes.

Intolerance of light. Incipient

cataract. Cataract, from indigestion,

after eating radishes p.

Raph. succ. cum Berb. Lyc. R e s,

Pterygium.

Res.pint, sub-acute humid ophthalmia.

>1 . and e. 30.

Rhat., epiphora. Troubled sight, p.g.n.

Rheum Austr., catarrhal inflammation

of the eyes, with epiphora, and

opacity of the cornea, m. & e. 60.

a. Lini sem.
(
mel

,
comp.) specks of

the cornea. Films.

Rheum Sinense, sub-acute humid

ophthalmia, p. g.

Rhodod., one of the pupils dilated, the

other contracted, r.

Rhus Cor., humid psorophthalmia.

Films. (With tragacanth mucilage

and rose-water, externally) r.

Rhus Kakras
., incipient amaurosis.

Rhus Toxic., epiphora. Lachrymal

fistula.

Ric. comm.fol., troubled sight, c. y.

Rcttl. tinct., epiphora.

Rub. M u nj., burning of the eyes.

Sabad., epiphora. Inflammation of the

eyes. p. a. n
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Sabina, hemeralopia, p.

Sagap., epiphora.

Sago, dimness.

Sahansebed, troubled sight, g.

Redness of the eye with squint-

ing. m. and e. 60. Ilemeralopia. p.

Sapind. em., inflammation of the eyes

Nyctalopia and hemeralopia, p.

Sarcoc., catarrhal inflamm. of the eyes.

Sarsap., epiphora. 9*

Scorp., squinting, p. The ashes of

scorpions (applied) to specks of the

eye, and burned to charcoal for

weakness of sight, and their empy-

reumatic oil for specks of the eye. r.

Secale c., in dilatation of the pupils

(from Bellad.) used as an errhine. r.

Senec. Mus., catarrhal pain of the eyes

and temples.

Senega

,

contraction of the eyelids.

Muscse volitantes. Troub. sight, g.n.

Sep. Ossa, inflamm. of the eyes. p. g. n. !

Serp. exuv., nebulous sight. Specks of

the cornea. Humid psorophthalmia.
j

Trichiasis.

Sid. rad., specks of the cornea from

small pox. m. and e. Intolerance of

light. Epiphora. Dilatation of one

pupil, and contraction of the other.

Si/., lachrymal fistula, p. g. Intole-

rance of light. Lippitude. Pterygium

extending to the centre of the cor-

nea. Hemeralopia, p.

Sin. n. plac. (U.) epiphora, r.

Sisymbr. Trio, pterygium.

Sisymbr. Soph., weakness of sight.

Smalt., catarrhal inflammation of the

eye, with soreness of the nose,

films, and itching of the eyes.

m. and e. 60.

Sol. Jacqu., lippitude. P.

Sphcer. Ind., ulcer of the cornea.

Spig. anth. (TC.) epiphora, g., with pain

in the temples.

Spong. u., weakness of sight with affec-

tions of the glands.

Stann., hordeolum.

Stenact. bell., itching of the eye. Epiph.

Stoech. Ar., weakness of sight, glisten-

ing of the eyes. Granular erup-

tion on the eyelids. Incipient

amaurosis with nebulous sight and

epiphora. g‘.

Stront. nitr., burning sensation of the

eyes. Hemeralopia, p. g. n.

Strych., epiphora.

Strych. f. St. Tgn., nebulous sight.

G. N.

Strych. n. vom., hemeralopia, p.

Strych. pot., itching of the eyes. p.

Epiphora (application withhoney) R.

Sulph., nyctalopia or hemeralopia.

Sulph. ac., epiphora, p. g. Itching of

the eyes. p.

Sulph., a. Phosph., weakness of sight.

Incipient amaurosis.

Sung e Bus r e e, specks on the

eye. g. n. A spongy, vascular

excrescence on the eye. p.

Swert. pet., sub-acute ophthalmia with

opacity of the cornea. Nebulous

sight. G. N.

Tabac., weakness of sight.

Talc, a., epiphora. Nebulous sight, g. n.

Weakness of sight, p.

Tamarind., epiphora, p.

Tarax. rad., nebulous sight, p.g.m.&e.

Tauri Jel, hemeralopia.

Thuja occ. (TC.) epiphora.

Hemeralopia, g. n.

Thym. v ., inflammation of the eyes.

Trianth. pent. n. rad., epiphora. G. N.

Tut., weakness of sight. Redness of

the eyes with pain in the temples,

j

Ultram., psoropthalmia. Lippitude. p.

Hemeralopia, g. n.

Unguis odor., epiphora and double

j

sight, m. 30.
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Urt. diuic. fl. 8f fol., humid ophthalmia.

Uva Ursi, weakness of sight. Double

vision, g. n.

Val. sylv., short sight.

Verbasci Cashm. rad. cort., epiphora.

Hemeralopia.

Verbena Lah ., swelling of the eyes. p.

Verbena Lah. sen/., hemeralopia. G. N.

Veron. Becc., bound across the fore-

head in acute inflammation of the

eyes, as also in epistaxis. (A Cash-

merean family remedy.) n.

Vill. nymph., burning and pricking

pain in the eyes.

Viola od., short sight.

Vitex Neg., smoked with tobacco

leaves, is said to have restored a

blind man to sight.

JVarburgii (TT.) anlifebr. troubled sight.

Xanthox. arom. cort., specks of the eye.

Zed. Cure., hemeralopia.

Zinci carb., dimness of sight. $ .

Zinci iod. amygd., hemeralopia.

Zingib. off., incipient cataract.

Zingib. rec. a. cum Coloc. rad., troubled

sight.

Zyzyph. Juj., inflammation of the eyes

with pains in the temples. Specks

of the cornea.

Zyzyph* Juj. gummi

,

nebulous sight.

As an addenda to the foregoing, I

present to my readersthe two follow-

ing oriental recipes :

—

Take silver, tin, and zinc, of each

four scruples, melt them together,

and afterwards pound them finely

in a metallic mortar; then add

quicksilver four scruples
;
mix it

intimately with the others, and

finally add a scruple and a half of

pure opium ; then triturate the

whole into an impalpable powder.

This dry collyrium is used by several

Persian and Hindoo physicians, in
,

various chronic disorders of the

eye.

The following recipe is employed

successfully in inflammation of the

eyes only :

—

Take lies (Berberis Lycei succus

inspissatus
) and pure opium, of

each 15 grains, alum five grains.

These three ingredients are to be

pulverized and mixed with water in

a silver spoon, to the consistency of

a syrop. It is then to be placed

over a gentle lire until it begins to

boil. When cold it is applied at

night over the eyelids and parts

adjacent, and washed off with warm

milk in the morning; the remedy

must be repeated for three or four

consecutive nights.

I have myself, in my earlier prac-

tice, employed with success in some

particular cases of eye - diseases,

the following compositions
;
which,

for the sake of those, who prefer

the old system to the new, I intro-

duce, but do not recommend.

Take Assafcetida, root of sweet

flag (Calamus arom.), fennel seeds,

and ginger, of each equal parts,

and, with purified honey, make

them into an electuary, and take

one drachm morning and evening.

This effected the cure of a chronic

ophthalmia (in a person affected

with gout), with which were asso-

ciated epiphora, films, and disorder

of the stomach.

The second remedy consisted of

marking nut (Anacard. orient.)

prickly-apple seeds (Sem. Datura*

Stram.) or, sometimes, instead of

the latter, henbane seeds (Sem.

Hyoscyami n.) and long-pepper,

made with syrop into pills. These
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proved of good service in a catarrh

of several years’ standing, accom-

panied with headache, dimness of

sight, and asthma.

It is said, that a blind man was

restored to sight by a warm sand

bath. It was probably an amaurosis,

originating from a sudden suppres-

sion of perspiration, and was cured

in consequence of the dry warmth

of the sand producing an eruption.

Face—pain of, v. Pain,

Face— swellings of the, v. Swellings.

Fainting and Faintness, v. Brain

—

disorders of, &c.

Falls—injury from, v. Violence.

Falling-sickness, v. Spasms, &c.

Fatigue, and affections resulting
|

FROM IT.
I

Anac. or.

Bryon .

Cascarilla

Cherayta
Guil. Bond.

Mac.

Mosch. nux

Opop.

Stor. cal.

Fattening, v. Emaciation, &c.

Fauces—diseases of, v. Affections of
i

the throat, &c.

Feebleness, v. Debility.

Females—diseases of, as:

Agalactia (absence of milk from
j

the breast after delivery).

Amenorrhcea ( obstruction of the

menstrual evacuation).

Chlorosis (
green sickness).

Emmen agogue {remedies which ope-

rate by determining the menstrual

flux).

Galactagogue {remedies promo-

ting the secretion of milk).

Globus hystericus {sensation of

a globular body ascending from

the abdomen to the windpipe

,

menacing suffocation )

.

Leucorrhcea
(
vulgarly

,
the whites)

.

Menorrhagia {excessive or profuse

menstruation).

Metrorrhagia {uterine — hae-

morrhage— escape of blood).

Nymphomania {Lovesickness of

females) Sic.

Abr. prec. a., metrorrhagia. Adhesion

of the placenta. Midwives of India

use these seeds, combined with other

substances (applied to the uterus)

to provoke abortion.

Acac. succ., swellings of the vagina

and uterus.

Achyr. asp., menorrhagia.

Ajouain, galactagogue and emmena-

gogue. Tohf.

Alcanna, puerperal fever. 4 times.

Aloes succoir., pains of the uterus.

Tohf.

Alth. fl., produced abortion in a

woman in the fifth month of preg-

nancy ;
also in a mare, to which it

was administered for colic. Pains

of the womb. p.

Alth. fol., emmenagogue.

Ammon, gummi, inclined to abortion.

Anac. or., profuse haemorrhage after

abortion.

Aneth, grav., galactagogue. Tohf.

Anis. v., galactagogue. Tohf.

Ant. t., (in such doses as to cause

nausea) severe pains from menstru-

ation
; employed with or without

the application of leeches or cupping

glasses, on the sacrum or on the

inside of the thighs, r. An anti-

monial emetic given to a woman,

who had been married five years

without having conceived, was
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followed by conception. If neces-

sary, the remedy might be repeated

at monthly intervals: or given in

small doses ad nauseam only ?

Apium grav., emmenagogue. Tohf.

Arg.fulm .,
profuse menstruation, with

pain in the spine.

Arg. nitric, f., disposition to abortion.

Menorrhagia. In soreness of the

nipples of nurses, its application, r.

Arist. longa, adherent placenta.

Armorac ., where menstruation ap-

peared every ten or fifteen days. m.

Am. (IE.) nodes of the breast.

Ars., menstrual exacerbations every

ten days. Uterine haemorrhage, g.

Ars. sod., chlorosis.

Asa f., killing the embryo and causing

abortion; also arresting the secretion

of milk. Tohf.

Anri nit. salammoni
,
prolapsus uteri

after a difficult delivery, m. 15.

Behen a. 1$ r., producing contraction

of the os uteri. Tohf.

Bellad., suppression of the secretion of

milk. p. r. Vomiting in pregnancy

(fomentation of the lower part of the

abdomen, &c. with the decoc-

tion). R.

Berb. Lyc. Res, disorders of men-

struation.

Berthel., suppressed menstruation and

consequent spitting of blood. Leu-

corrhoea. p.

Bismnthi mag., chlorosis.

Bor., v. Rnbia

Bryon., affections during pregnancy.

Cacal. Kl., chlorosis, 9 • M * and e.

Calam. ar.
f emmenagogue. Tohf.

Calebr. opj)., affections after delivery, r.

Calwnba, nausea and vomiting in

pregnancy. Puerperal fever.

Camph., (fumigations) for suppressing

the secretion of milk. k.

Capill. Veil

,

emmenagogue. Tohf.

Capp. spin, rad., emmenagogue. Tohf.

Carbon, ac., uterine affections, r.

Carbon, ac. gas, affections of men-

struation.

Carbo veg., spasms before the period

of menstruation.

Carota, swellings of the breasts.

(Carrots boiled with vinegar to a

pulp, and applied.) Tohf.

Carpobals., menstruation, p. Tohf.

Cartham. t., menstruation p., and

maintaining the regularity of men-

struation. Tohf.

Carvi sem., stimulating the secretion

of milk. r.

Cascarilla, chlorosis.

Cass. Fist, pulpa, is good during preg-

nancy
; but the external pod pro-

vokes abortion and the expulsion of

the placenta. Tohf.

Cass, lign., abortion and separation of

the placenta, p. Tohf.

Cass. lign. fol., emmenagogue. Sti-

mulating the secretion of milk

;

facilitating delivery
;
and provoking

the separation of the placenta. Tohf.

Cepa, emmenagogue. Tohf.

Chelid. maj., chlorosis.

Cherayta, pains of the uterus. Tohf.

Chin, cort., hysteria.

Chin, sulph., premature labor
;

also

miscarriage, r.

Chlor. sod., soreness of the nipples.

(A solution of it in water, with or

without the addition of some spirit,

as Eau de Cologne, &c., is applied

externally.)

Chloroform - inhalation, accelerating

delivery, r.

Cicuta, affections of the womb.

Cinnam., pains of the uterus.

Citrat. ferr., genital discharge, r.

Clcomc pent., profuse menstruation.
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Coccinella, suppressed menstruation

;

and, with vinegar, preventing preg-

nancy. Tohf.

Coccul., leucorrhoea. Incontinence of

urine during pregnancy.

Coff. Arab., puerperal fever.

Coloc. rad., swellings of the breasts.

(Applied with water) Tohf.

Con., mammary scirrhus, from con-

tusion.

Cop. bals., leucorrhoea in a girl, with

scalding pain on passing urine, m. & e.

Cost. Arab., profuse or too frequent

menstruation. Pains of the womb.

Cost. n. Cashm., (fumigation) is said

to provoke menstruation and to

cause abortion.

Creos., menstrual disorders. Affec-

tions during pregnancy. Tendency

to abortion. Mixed with water, as a

lotion, in soreness of the nipples, it.

Croc., caused abortion, with death of

the foetus, (v. Nerium. ant.)

Crot. T., removed cardialgia, by in-

ducing menstruation.

Cup., is said to produce sexual excite-

ment in bitches.

Cup. ammon., abortion at the fifth

month, p.

Cuscut.sem., emmenagogue, and galac-

tagogue. Tohf.

Cyc. rev. sem., chlorosis.

Cyn. B u b, sterility. R.

Cyper. long., emmenagogue. Atony

of the uterus.

Baph. Sunnerkat, leucorrhoea.

Baron., in Hindostan it is believed,

if worn next the body, it will faci-

litate delivery, (v. Mater. Med.)

Datisc. Cannab. sem., uterine haemorr-

hage.

Batur. Stram., mammary cancer. Acute

uterine affections, as also delirium

in difficult labor.

Delph. Ghafesfl,, emmenagogue ;
and

galactagogue. p. Tohf.

Digit, p., uterine haemorrhage.

Diosma cr., leucorrhoea. r.

Dulcam., uterine obstruction. Sup-

pression of menstruation after a cold

or much fatigue.

Eryngium camp., suppression of men-

struation. R. (v. Mat. Med.)

Euph. gummi
,
sterility, r.

Fagon. Ar., emmenagogue, and arrest-

ing uterine haemorrhage. Tohf.

Ferr. comp., v. Cachexia.

Ferr.mur. (TE.) difficult menstruation
;

and leucorrhoea. r .

Fic. glom., leucorrhoea.

Filix mas, leucorrhoea. r.

Fcenic.rad. $ sem., emmenagogue. Tohf.

Galla Turc., leucorrhoea. (v. Myrt.bacc.)

Galv. electro-magn., metorrhagia. R.

Gent, rad., menstruation and abor-

tion. p. Tohf.

Geum el., uterine haemorrhage.

Granat. ac. pun. cort., boiled with oil

and applied luke-warm, hardens the

breasts. Tohf.

Granat. rad. cort., uterine haemorrhage.

Globus hystericus.

Gratiola, hysteria and nymphomania.

Harm. Ruta, uterine haemorrhage.

Helict.Is., emmenagogue and galacta-

gogue. Tohf.

Hirudo med. (having been burned,

powdered, and administered inter-

nally) is said to prevent pregnancy,

but also to produce emaciation,

Ichthyoc., leucorrhoea.

Inula Hel,, menstruation and uterine

haemorrhage, p.

lod., emmenagogue. Spitting of blood

from suppression of menstruation.

Said to produce sterility.

Junip. bacc., administered with honey,

or used in fumigation, are said to
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provoke haemorrhage, and that

three drachms (internally) will

cause abortion. Tohf.

Kali hydriod., v. Merc.

Kali hydroc .,
conception followed the

use of it.

Keikeila
,
uterine haemorrhage, p.

Lacca in gr., leucorrhoea.

Lactuca vir., nymphomania. Tohf.

Lent, sat., suppressing menstrua-

tion. Tohf.

Lepid. sat., secretion of milk. p. r.

Leporin., affections after delivery, as

pains in the j oints, &c. Leucorrhoea.

Lepor. sanga., disorders of menstrua-

tion and sterility. Tohf.

Leuc. ceph., emmenagogue, and ex-

pels the placenta. Tohf. Pains of the

uterus, r. Tohf.

Lich. od., emmenagogue. Obstructions

of the uterus. Tohf.

Lithanth. promoted the opening of a

mammary abscess.

Lup. Hum., too frequent menstruation,

with bleeding from the nose.

Magn. mur., globus hystericus.

Magnet, lap., promoting delivery by

wearing it next the body. Tohf.

(v. Mater. Med.)

Major., hysterical and nervous head-

ache.

Marrub. a
,

affections of the womb.

Uterine haemorrhage. Retarding

menstruation.

Mastix, leucorrhoea.

Meccan, bals., pains of the uterus. Tohf.

Menstruation and the expulsion of

foetus and placenta, r. Tohf.

(v. Debility.)

Melia Azed.fol., hysteria.

Melil. sem., pains of the uterus.

Melissa, hysterical headache with

giddiness.

Mcnisp. gl.y affections during pregnancy.

Merc, d., a dose of a few grains, the

second or third day after delivery,

is beneficial, r.

Merc, d., one grain, Kali hydriod

,

one-

sixth of a grain, with five grains of

sugar, taken once a week after

dinner, in retarded menstruation,

and chlorosis, r.

Merc. Julm., disposition to abortion.

Merc., nitric., linim., itching of the

vulva, r.

Momordica -Gugerve l, abortion, p

.

Moring. Sohagn. rad., hysteria.

Mosch. nux, suppression of menstrua-

tion by a cold or much fatigue.

Myrica sap., secretion of milk. p.

Tohf.

Myrrha, absence of menses. Chlo-

rosis.

Myrt. bacc., mixed with galls in equal

parts and made into a paste with

water, when applied to the uterus

a short time before concubitus, is

said to prevent conception.

Nard., cancer of the uterus.

Emmenagogue. Tohf.

Natr. m., emmenagogue. p.

Ner. ant., pains of the uterus. Tohf.,

mixed with saffron and honey and

applied to the uterus, said to favor

conception.

Ner. Od. rad., leucorrhoea with asthma.

Nigella sat., uterine affections
;

it is

also emmenagogue, and favors the

secretion of milk. Tohf.

Nitric, ac., leucorrhoea, hysterical faint-

ings and spasms.

Ocim. sanct. sem., palsy after delivery.

Olib. Ind., uterine affections. Uterine

haemorrhage.

Otiosm. man-, jf., internally adminis-

tered to a wet nurse, produced a

blister on her finger.

Opop., profuse or too freqxient men-



struation. m. and e. Adherent

placenta (half-liourly doses) . Abor-

tion. Tohf.

Ox. amm.

,

uterine haemorrhage.

Phas. radiat., emmenagogue. Tohf.

Phosph., chlorosis. Bloody secretion

instead of milk. r.

Phosph. mel

,

fistulous mammary ulcer

with lancinating pain.

Phys. Alkekengi

,

seven berries,

taken after menstruation, is said
j

to prevent conception.

Picrorrh. Kurr o o a, emmenagogue.
;

Pains of the uterus. Tohf.

Pinifr.sem., (applied) abortion, r., and
j

emmenagogue. Tohf.

Pis. sat., leucorrhoea. p. Peas boiled

in milk and then mixed with

Tribulus (administered internally)

,

is said to remove sterility.

Plantago, hysteria.

Plat., spasms before the beginning of

menstruation. Haemorrhage after

abortion.

Plumb., globus hystericus.

Polyg. macr., pains after delivery.

Polyp. Se k our, chlorosis.

Ptils., chlorosis. (Cure completed by

Peruvian bark.)

Purgat., chlorosis and hysteria, r.

Pyrethr., pains of the uterus. Em-
menagogue, and galactagogue. Tohf.

Querc. gl., uterine haemorrhage.

Baph. sat. sem., emmenagogue. Tohf.

Fes. pint, menstruation and expulsion

of placenta p. Tohf.

Rheum, pains of the uterus relieving,

as emmenagogue. Tohf.

Rhus Cor., injections in leucorrh.

Tohf.

Rosmar., excessive sensibility of the

nerves. Chlorosis. Leucorrhoea.

Emmenagogue.

Rubia Munj., a. borax, menstruation, p.

Rubia t., emmenagogue, galacta-

gogue, and expelling foetus and pla-

centa. Tohf.

Rum. ac., uterine haemorrhage.

Rum. B e ej b u n d, Leucorrhoea.

(v. Pains.)

Rutha gr., hysteria and nymphom. r.

Emmenagogue, and pains of the

uterus. Tohf.

Sagap., menstruation, and expulsion of

placenta, p. Tohf.

Salv. off., leucorrhoea. Hysteria.

Sandar., (with honey-water) emmena-

gogue. Tohf.

Sapind. em. fr., provoking delivery.

In chlorosis (the cortical part), as a

specific, r.

Secale c., prolapsus uteri. Uterine

haemorrhage.

Sel., secret, of blood from the breast, p.

Sep. ossa, promoted the opening of a

mammary abscess.

Sep. succ., affections during pregnancy.

Disorders of menstruation.

Leucorrhoea. Hysteria.

Sesami or. cort. (Tf.) retarding men-

struation.

Sil., burning pains in the breast (I. If.

every other day). Mammary cancer.

Bleeding ulcer of the breast of a wet

nurse.

Sinapi sem., menstruation, and expul-

sion of placenta, p. Tohf. With

vinegar (applied) cures swellings of

the breast. Tohf.

Smil. China

,

pains in the uterus, r.

Stann., hysterical spasms, with pain

in the abdomen.

Staph., expulsion of placenta, p.

Stor. cal., sterility, r.

Strych. f. St. Ign., suppression of

menstruation.

Stryloph. Nep. rad., restoring the men-

strual discharge.
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Swert. pet ,, amenorrhcea with ste-

rility. R.

Symploc. crat., excessive uterine hae-

morrhage.

Thym. Serp., hysteria.

Tribul. terr. (v. Pisum sat.) sterility.

Emmenagogue. Tohf.

Ultram., emmenagogue.

Unguis odor., expulsion of the pla-

centa, also menstruation, and fe-

cundity. p. Tohf.

Urt. dioica, uterine haemorrhage.

Urticee succus, haemorrhage, r.

Uva ursi, suppuration in the uterus,

(v. Pains )

Vapor., warm uterine douches are

said to act as an abortive.

Vill. nymph., is said to increase the

milk of cows
;
perhaps also of other

animals (?) It is therefore given

to cows as food, in Cashmere.

Viola rep., hysterical temperament,

accompanied by weeping.

Vit. Neg., was administered for pain in

the spine, and conception shortly

afterwards took place. Leucorrhcea.

Zinci chlor., injections in leucorrhoea.

(v. Gonorrhoea.)

Zinci oxyd , one part, with two parts

of gum arabic, mixed and applied

in soreness of the nipples, r.

There are a number of remedies

and diagnostics respecting sterility

to be found in Arabian and Persian

books ; but, they are generally ridi-

culous fancies
;

e. g.—the urine of

each (man and wife) is to be put

into two separate porcelain vessels,

and some bran thrown into them

;

if, afterwards, worms appear in the

urine of the one and not in that of

the other, the cause of sterility is

attributed to the former !

Fever — inflammatory, with or

WITHOUT ACUTE ERUPTIONS, AS!

Erysipelas (St. Anthony's Fire),

Measles, Miliaria (Miliary Fever),

Plague, Scarlatina (Scarlet Fever),

Small-pox, Typhus, Urticaria,

(Nettle-rash) &c.

Absinth., fever, p. g.

Absinth, rad., fever with eruption in

patches, p.

Acac. succ., fever with pain in the side.

Erysipelas.

Achyr. asp. rad., periodic eruption

in patches. Periodic eruption of

vesicles, arising from a serpent’s bite.

Achyr.asp. sem .,eruption in patches . r .g .

Aeon, fer., typhus fever.

Aeon. Nap., measles.

Agar, a., contagion. Tohf.

Ajouain, nettle-rash. In India they

fumigate with these seeds in

urticaria, and afterwards rub the

body of the patient with a piece of

rough woollen cloth, to bring out

the eruption more fully.

Alcanna, v. Females, diseases of.

Allium sat., fever with headache, sore

throat, thirst, &c., 4 times.

Alum, serum, typhus.

Amm. carb ., scarlet fever.

Anag. ccer., eruption in patches, ap-

pearing after bathing, (v. Skin

diseases.)

Anguin., fever with red urine, p.

Ant. t ., fever with headache, p. o.

Arg.nitric,fus., erysipelas (the applica-

tion.) R.

Am. (U.) fever.

Ars., putrid petechial fever. ( v. Led.pal.

)

Ars. sod., erysipelas.

Arum camp., fever, p. o., also fever

with eruptions. 4 times— 12 times.

(Fever with internal burning, s.)

VOL. II. L
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Asparag. asc., fever, p. g.

Asparag. H alio on (sem .) eruption

in patches with vomiting, m. and e.

Bebeerine

,

fever. Worm-fever.

Belemn., retrocessed eruptions, p.

Bell., nervous fever. (A blister at the

same time applied to the neck.)

Berb. Lyc., rheumatic fever with

general pains.

Berb. Lyc. Res, fever, p. g. in an

eruption like erysipelas.

But. frond, sem., fever, g.

Cac. Klein., periodical eruption in

patches.

Calc, chlor., v. Chlor.

Calend., erysipelas, r. (as an applica-

tion with pepper, a Cashmerean

remedy.)

Calotr. gig. sem.
(

r

K.) fever with red

urine. Fever with ^ >
scrofula and

diarrhoea. Fever of four months’

duration.

Calotr. gig. succ. appl., fever, p.

Calumbo, v. Females, diseases of,

Caniph., erysipelas and fevers (inter-

nally and externally), r. With

almonds, hemp-seed, and some lau-

danum, prepared as an emulsion

(one spoonfull taken every hour),

removed rheumatic fever with dys-

ury.

Cannab. Ind. hb., irregular fever with

general swelling.

Cann. Ind. sem., v. Camph.

Canth., yellow fever and pestilential

disease of cattle, r. (May be tried

in epizooty.)

Capill. Ven., miliary eruption.

Capp. spin. rad. cort., eruption, like

small-pox. p.

Cetacei 61., fever with cough, p. g.

Rheumatic fever.

Chamom., v. Sarsap.

Chel. maj., irregular fever.

Chenop. a. sem., fever from fright.

Cherayta, v. Menisp.

Chin, sulph., erysipelas. 4 times 28.

Slow internal fever with general

pains. Nettle-rash. p. g.

Chlor., is employed in different forms

as an agent for purifying the air,

destroying miasms and contagions,

(v. Coffea, Nigetta, Terebinth, spir.)

Chloroform, typhus, r.

C hur r u s, fever with burning, also

with piercing pains.

Cich. fl., mucous fever.

Cich. fol., eruption in patches, r.

Clerod. inf., rheumatic fever.

Cocc. men., bilious fever. Gastric

fever. Fever with boils. 4 times 12.

Coff. Ar., irregular fever. Eruption of

vesicles. Measles. Small-pox. (The

perfume which roasting of coffee

produces, is said to destroy miasma

or contagion better than Chlor).

Colch.aut
., fever, g. n., g. in irregular

forms. 4 times 12. Eruption of

patches.

Coloc. pulpa, rheumatic fever, m. & e.

Conv. arg., catarrhal fever with inflam-

mation of the throat. 4 times.

Cop. bals., reddish spots, p. Nettle-

rash. p.

Corallia r., erysipelas? (Red corals

worn round the neck, r.)

Curch. frut.,
erysipelas. Fever with

eruptions,burning and pricking pain.

Cor. sat., blisters.

Cost. Arab., fever with burning sen-

sation, also with sore throat of three

months’ standing. (H sol.)

Cost. n. Cashm., fever with shivering.

Nettle-rash. r.

Cotyl. lac., fever, p. g. n., g. in con-

tinued fever, with shivering and pain

.

12 times.

Creos., erysipelas. (The application), r.
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Croc, sat., measles, r.

Cucum. acutang. P
.,
sweating sickness.

Cucum. sat., the juice of salted cucum-

bers, prepared with spirit, as an

essence. Slow fever, with pain in

the spine and knees, m. and e.

Case, sem., eruption in patches.

Cydon. sem., fever, r.

Dad. nucl.y erysipelas with fever. Red

spots.

Daron., internal heat with perspiration,

where no covering can be endured.

Indian physicians are of opinion

that the root is prophylactic against

the miasma of plague and cholera,

even if merely worn.

Dat. mart
. ,
nervous fever with delirium.

Delph. paucifl., internal fever.

Dulc., rheumatic fever.

Eleagn. ang
., fever, p. G.

Embryopt. glut, fr., periodic sensa-

tion of burning and itching.

Eug. Jambol. cort. succ.
(

r

K. ) fever, p.g.n.

Euph. long., periodic eruption of

patches.

Euph. Agrar. (off. spec.) eruption in

patches, appearing in the evening.

Eruption in patches with burning

sensation, m. and e.

Fccnic. rad., itching erup. of patches, p.

Fcenic. sem., eruptive fevers, as measles,

small-pox, &c. (A weak infusion,

administered as a beverage.)

Fumar., v. Menisp.

Gagermin g, fever.

Gal/a Turc., fever, p. g. n.

Gossyp. sem., fever, p. a., also in erup-

tions of patches. Pustules, p. It

excited, purged, and increased the

secretion of urine and perspiration.

In erysipelas, cotton is placed upon

the parts, which have been pre-

viously dusted with flour, rhubarb,

or camphor, &c.

Guil. Bond., acute and critical erup-

tions. p. g.

Guild. Zulm (sem.) eruption in

patches.

Harm. Ruta, urticaria.

Hedys. Deiterdane (sem.) irregular

fever.

Heracl. div., itching, erysipelatous in-

flammation.

Hollow, pill, sol., fever.

Ho s s en Jus s if, fever, p. g.

Hoya vir., itching eruption in patches.

Hyosc. n
.,
typhus.

Hyssop., acute eruptions.

Iod., irregular fever.

Ipec
.,
rheumatic fever. (A dose every

two hours.)

Junip. baccce, fever, p. g. n. (In Asia

it is customary in inflammatory

eruptions to wash the body with

a decoction of juniper berries.

Kali ferrocyan ,, fever, p. g.

Kali nitr., inflammations.

Kali sulph., fever with abscesses.

Swellings of the glands, &c.

K r i s, itching pustulous eruption, r.

Lamin. sacch ., gastric fever with sore

eyes, expectoration, disorders of the

stomach, and costiveness. m. and e.

Led. pal., a. Ars., miliaria.

Leon. Royl., fever.

Lich. odor., periodic eruption of black

spots.

Lini sem., with honey. Fever with

swelling of the face. Inflammation

of the throat, asthma, cough, and

burning pricking pains. Fever with

bleeding at nose and ears. p.

Liquir. succ., fever with obstructions. M.

Lup. Hum., fever, p. o. n.

Lyc. hb., fever with flying rheum, pains.

Lye. sem.
(

r

JC.) fever, p. o.

Mavis, acute fever with shivering.

12 times.
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Manna Cal., fever, g. n.

May-rub. a., scarlatina.

Mel. Azed. cort ., rheumatic fever.

Mel. Azed. fol., checked eruption with

fever, p.

Melong. Sol., used as food, is said to be

injurious to those attacked by the

plague.

Menisp. gl., nettle-rash.

Menisp. gl., 2 parts ;
CheraytaZ parts

;

Fumaria 1 part
;
burned to ashes,

from which the alkaline part is ex-

tracted. A few grains of this salt is

given by the Persian, and Indian

doctors, in such chronic fevers as

often disappear and return, it.

Menisp. gl. fcec., fever, p. g.

Menisp. hirs., fever with eruption of

pimples.

Merc, d., a critical eruption, p.

Momord. Gugervel, fever, p. g.

(In ten cases it failed twice
;
good

in eight.) 4 times.

Mur. a. fir., eruption, p.

Moringa Suh. son., eruption of pimples.

Mosch. nux, internal heat and burn-

ing. p. G.

Mur. ac., malignant small-pox. k.

Nerium ant., fever, r. g. n.

Nigella sat. (v. Mat. Med.)

Nycter., fever, p. g.

AtywpA.Lo£.,small-pox&measles.ToHP.

Ocim. pil., transient erupt, in patches,

which appeared after vomiting, p. g.

Granular and itching eruption, r.

Oxym., with water, as a beverage, in

scarlatina, r.

Pastinaca Se c a cu l, fever, in £ . p -

Fever with boils. Irregular fever.

Petros., small-pox. Tohf.

Phosph., nervous fever. Febrile erup

Phys.Jlex. rad., fever by night. Rheu-

matic and gastric fevers, with

anorexia (want of appetite).

Fist, put., fever with scalding urine.

Fever with pain in the abdomen

and spine. Fever with diarrhoea

and dysentery, it.

Polyanth. tub., general, critical erup-

tion of pimples, p.

Polyg. molle, erysipelat. inflammation.

Polypod., fever, p. g. n.

Portul. Oler., erysipelas, it. (In Asia

the fresh leaves are bruised and

applied.)

Quas. (1C.) fever, g. n.

Ran. Ian. rad., fever.

Rheum Aust., fever, g. n.

Rhus Kakrasinghe a, fever with

burning sensation, also with thirst

and vomiting.

Rottl. tinct., fever, f. g. Exacerba-

tions (every ten days).

Rub. Munj., fever, p. g. (g. m. ands.)

Ruku tinct., fever with acute eruptions.

Rumex Acet., typhus.

Rum. Beejbund, reddish, granultir

eruption, p.

Sabina, fever, p. g.

Salep, fever, g. n. Fever of one

year's duration, g. m. and e. Fever

by night. Fever after a serpent’s bite.

Santal. r., remittent, acute fever.

Sapind. em., mucous fever. Nervous

fever.

Sarcoc., heat in the afternoon.

Sarsap., after small-pox
;

patches,

itching, &c.

a. Chamon ., Nettle-rash.

Saxifraga Pe shunt, fever with chronic

pustules.

Scorp., acute fever. Catarrhal, rheu-

matic fever with local inflammation.

Nervous fever. Worm-fever.

Sep. succ., fever, p. g. m. and e.

Serp. exuv., catarrhal, rheumatic fever.

Internal heat with anxiety. Erysi-

i
pelas. Fever and red urine, r.
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Si lie., worm-fever in scrofulous pa-

tients. Fever at night. Fever, red

urine, and inflammation ofthe ears. p.

Sisymbr. Soph.
t
fever.

Spig. anlh., worm-fever.

Spang, u., fever with inflammation of

the throat, p.

Strych. f. St. Ign., specific in the

plague. To be tried also locally;

i. e., as (
strychnine)

ointment, or as

an endermic in pestilential boils,

carbuncles, &c.

Strych. n. vom., fever with swellings.

Acute and chronic miliaria. Erup-

tions in patches, appearing after

bathing.

Tabashir ,
acute fever, removed by

purging.

Talc, a., fever in the evening, p. g. m.

m. and e.

Taraxaci rad., fever, h.

Terebinth, spir. (v. Materia Medica.)

Thuja occ. (TT.) critical, or checked,

eruptions, p.

Thuj. or. sem ., fever, p.

Tigr., fever with boils.

Unguis odor., erysipelas, m. and e.

Urt. dioica, fever.

Vacc., a transposition (metastasis) of

the virus of variola (long after the

eruption of the small-pox), crusts

appearing on the feet. Vaccination

during the epidemy is said to be a

preventive against the plague, and

perhaps against cholera-morbus.

Verbena Lahor., fever, p. g. n.

Vesp. me

l

, fever with a sensation of

internal burning, p. o.

Viol. rep. con/., catarrhal fever by night.

Viol. tr. (TC.) fever, or heat. p. g.

Vit. Ncg., gastric and nervous fever,

with anxiety and dyspnoea, m. & e.

Flying eruptions in patches, r.

Fever, p. g. n.

Vit. Neg. sem., internal burning and

heat.

Vitri /el, urticaria.

Zinc., periodic fever. Fever at night,

with shivering.

Zinci iod., fever, p. g. m. and e.

Zyz. Juj., nervous fever, with delirium

and unconsciousness.

Zyz. vulg., fever, g. n. Measles and

small-pox. Tohf.

Fever, cold, v. Fever—intermittent.

Fever, hectic, v. Emaciation, &c.

Fever

—

intermittent.

Acac., v. Piper long.

Achyr. asp. sem., double tertian.

Quotidian, g. n.

Adansonia digitata
, the bark is stud to

surpass the sulphate of quinine in

intermittent fevers, n.

Allium sat., quotidian.

Alumen crud., v. Fic. relig.

Anac. orient., quotidian. 4 times.

August, cort., tertian. 8 times 24.

Antim. tart., quotidian, with heat

(without shivering).

Armorac., tertian.

Arsen, hydrocyan., intermittent fevers.

Arsen, pot., intermittent fevers.

Arsen, soda

,

tertian, g. n.

Asari rad., quartan. P. quotidian, g. n.

At e mi, fever with rigors (convulsive

shudderings, with a sense of cold)

at night.

Auripigm. rubr
., fever, with sensation

of cold (horripilation), p.

Balausta

,

tertian. Shuddering fever, p.

Barringt. acutang., v. Piper, nigr.

Bistorta, tertian. Quartan, g. n.

|

Butea frond, sem., v. Guil. Bonducc

.

Calc, citrat., tertian.

Calumb. rad., irregular bilious fever.

('etrar. (two grains, pro dosi). k.
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Chelid. maj., tertian. Quotidian, g. n.

Chinee cort., quotidian (paroxysm

during the night).

Chinin. sulph., v. ferr. hydroc.

Cichor. rad., ague, with swelling of the

face. 12 times.

Cichor. sem., ague. Quartan, g. n.

Clerodendr. infort., quotidian, 4 times 1 2.

Corchor. fructicos., quotidian, p. g.

Cotyl. lacin., ague with general pains.

Crot. Tigl., quotidian, g. n.

Cumini sem., v. Pip. long.

Cure. Zedoar., tertian. 3 times 12.

Cuscut. sem., chronic fevers. Tohf.

Cycad. revol. cort. (TT.) ague. p.

Datisc. Cannab. rad. cort., quotidian.

4 times.

Datur. Stram.fol., v. Pip. n.

Deals. Rootfor Torkee, tertian, p.

Dracon. sanga., intermittent fever, p.g.

Euphorb. ten., tertian, p.

Evolv., tertian, f. g.

Ferr. hydrocyan ., in combination with

the sulphate of quinine, in inter-

mittent fever, r.

Fici relig. fol, spread with powdered

alum, is used in India as an epikarp-

ium (armbandj against intermittent

fevers.

Galanga

,

ague.

Garden, dumet., fever (in afternoon)

without shivering or thirst.

Gmel. Asiat., quotidian, p. g. Tertian.

G oolcheen fol., tertian.

Guiland. Bonducc.. tertian. 4 times 12.

Quotidian, g. n. In combination

with peeled seeds of Butea frond.,

in quartan, r., black pepper also is

said to increase the efficacy of these

nuts. (v. Piper long.)

Gyps. Zernik g o u d enti, quo-

tidian. Tertian.

II ar oo n too ti a, quotidian.

Junip. bacc., ague.

Led. palustre, shivering (in the morn-

ing) p.

Lini sem., quotidian and quartan, g. n.

Magnes. carb., quotidian.

Malvac. To dree nigr., quotidian

(exacerbation in the afternoon) . p.

Marrub. alb., ague.

Melice Azed., ague.

Meliee semperv. sem., quotidian, g.

m and e.

Meliloti sem., masked ague. (Burning

sensation in the throat traversing

the chest to the stomach, in the

afternoon.) m. and e.

Myrobal. citr., quartan, 4 times 24.

Tertian, p.

Nigell. sat., with Oxymel, to be admin-

istered in quartan. Tohf.

Ocim. sand. fol. v. Piper, n.

Phyllerin. sulph., intermittent fevers, r.

Pip. Betle fol., v. Piper n.

Pip. long., with acacia leaves, cummin

seeds, grey bonduc nut (
Guiland

.

Bonducc.) equal parts of each, pre-

pared in form of pills, of the size of

peas (one three times a day), is used

by Eastern physicians in the cure of

all descriptions of ague.

Pip. nig., withbetel leaves and prickly -

apple leaves {Daturce Stram. fol.)

equal parts, administered morning

and evening in quartans, or : black

pepper with the leaves of sacred

toolsee, (
Ocim. sand.) and Barrington,

acutang ., one scruple of each, pul-

verized
;
administered half-an-hour

before the quartan paroxysm comes

on
;
repeated if necessary, r.

Polygon, linifol., tertian. Quotidian.

G. N.

Psyll. sem., masked ague (pain in

the throat, with difficulty of swal-

lowing, every evening).

|

Rheum Australe, tertian.
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Rottlera tinctor., quotidian.

Rumex B e cj b u n d, quotidian, m.&e.G.

Tertian with severe shuddering.

8 times 32.

Saliciney substitute for sulphate of

quinine, r.

Santon. sem. (

r

K.) tertian and quar-

tan. G. N.

Sarcocolla

,

quartan, 8 times 16.

Selen., tertian, p. g.

Sep. os, tertian with headache.

Sep. succ., quotidian.

Serpent, exuv., ague (epicarpium). r.

Sisymbr. Irio, quotidian and tertian.

Smilax China
,
quartan. Ague. r.

Storax liqu., tertian.

Tarax. rad., quotidian. 4 times 12.

Terebinth, spir., remittent quotidian.

Turpeth., ague. g. n.

Urtic. dioic. fl., ague? (producing

warmth)

.

Veratr. alb., ague.

Verbena Labor., quartan, g. 4 times 28.

(It has not been tried in other agues.)

Vit. Neg. fol., tertian. Quartan.

m and e. 30. Fever (afternoon), p.

Zyzyph. Jujuba, tertian.

Fingers and nails

—

affections of,

v. Swellings and Ulcers.

Fistula, v. Ulcers.

Flatulency, Borborygmi (
rumbling

in the bowels). Colic, ileus (
iliac

2)assion). Meteorismus (inflation

or distension). Tormina {gripes).

Tympanitis {tympany).

Absinth., pain in the bowels, (early in

the morning).

Acac. cort. et sem., flatulency (after

dinner).

Acanlh . O o tun gun, flatulency, p.

Aeon. hettr., pain in the bowels.

Acupunctura, tympanitis with consti-

pation. R.

Ajouain

,

colic from flatulency.

Ajuga dec., gripes, p. g.

Alcanna, colic with stoppage of urine.

Aloes succotr., pain in the bowels with

fever. Pain in the groin and abdo-

men.

Alth. fl.. pain in the bowels. Colic

in horses.

Ammon, mur., colic. Pain in the

bowels and groin, m. and e.

Anac. or., pain in the bowels, (exacer-

bations every four or five days).

Anag. caer., distension, p.

Angel, sem., pain in the bowels, p. g.

Anguin., rumbling in the bowels, p. g.

Antim. sulph. n., gripes. 4 times 12.

Colic with constipation.

Apii sat. rad., rumbling in the bowels.

Colic with flatulency.

Araneum, inflation with indigestion,

pain in the bowels, side and spine,

with dysury. m and e.

Argem. Mex. sem., distension, p.

Arg.fulm.,
colic, p. g. n.

Arg. nitric, fus., inflammation of the

bowels. Tormina, g. n.

Arsen., colic with diarrhoea.

Arum camp., flatulency, p. g. Colic, p.

Arum Coloc., pain in the bowels, p. g.

Asa /., flatulent colic.

(v. Calam. arom.)

Asparag. H alio o n {sem.) colic

.

Pain in the umbilical region.

Ate mi, pain in the bowels.

Aurant. cort. (U.) borborygmi.

Basella r., colic. Inflation.

Bebeerine

,

colic with worm-fever.

Bedelbish

,

inflation with costive-

ness.

Bign. Ind. sem., flatulency. Gripings. p.

Bist., borborygmi. p. o. (m. and e.)
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Blrnn. auric.

,

inflation with spinal pain.

Bol. arm., inflation.

Bov., colic, p.

Bryon., colic with dysentery or diarrh.

Cacal. Klein., pain in the bowels, p. g.

Calam. ar., flatulency. A compound

of the root of sweet flag (calamus

aromaticus), assafoetida, fennel seed,

and giflger, in the form of pills
;

or,

the rootof sweet flag, burned harts-

horn, and henbane seed, I have,inmy
earlier practice, now and then, em-

ployed with success against tormina.

Calolr. gig., colic with bloody urine.

Camel, coagul., colic, g. n.

Camph., tympanitis, (v. Cann. sem.)

Cann. Ind. Cashm. rad. cort., colic.

Cann. Ind. hb., colic in horses. (10

grains, triturated with 20 grains of

sugar ; such a dose administered

every hour, until relieved)

.

Cann. Ind. sem., inflation. Colic after

dinner. In flatulency (with cam-

phor in emulsion).

Caps, sem., gripes, p. g. Colic, with

pain in the stomach.

Carbo. an. (C. C. u.) borborygmi and

tormina, p. g.

Carbo veg., borborygmi & tormina, p.g.

Card. maj. § min., flatulency.

Carissa Carond., borborygmi. p.

Carniol. u., borborygmi.

Carth. tinct. sem., borborygmi (at night).

Caryoph. arom., periodic colic.

Cassia al., flatulency, p. g.

Cass. Kharn. N., borborygmi. p.

Cass, lign., inflation.

Cass, lign.fol., inflation. 4 times 12.

Rumbling in the bowels, r.

Celastr., inflation, with painful obstruc-

tions. Colic, p.

Cepa, flatulent colic, p.

Chel. maj., colic, inflation, & diarrh. r.

Chenop.a.sem. inflation, p.g. Gripcs.G.N.

Cher ay la, borborygmi. p.

Chin, cort., pain in the bowels, f. g.

Churrus, rumbling in the bowels, p.

Coccul., flatulency, p. g. Colic with

or without diarrhoea.

Cocos nucif. cort.jibr., inflation, p.

Colch. aut., inflation.

Coloc. pulpa, borborygmi. m.

Coloc. rad., flatulency in horses, n.

Flatulency, p.

Comp. Pokermool, colic, p. g.

Comp. Z erbabr i, gripes, p. g.

Rumbling in the bowels.

Con. mac., rumbling in the bowels with

hernia. Pain in the bowels, p.

Conv. arg., pain below the navel.

Cop. bals ., gripes, p. g. Flatulency

with indigestion.

Corch. frut., colic and pain in the

bowels (causing the patient to cry

out).

Cost. nig. Cashm., colic with ha?morr-

hoids.

Cotyl. lac., flatulency, p. g. Pain in

the abdomen and head.

Croc, sat., borborygmi. Flatulency

with indigestion.

Crust. Djinge, colic, g. n.

Crust. Mahe e r o ob e an, inflation

with stoppage of urine. Colic, p.

Cucurb. Citrulli, inflation with colic

(at night), p.

Cucurb. Citi'ulli sem., colic, p.

Cucurb. Lagen., flatulency, p.

Cupr. amm., flatulency, p.

Cupr. curb., colic with costiveness and

spasms.

Curcul. orch., shifting pains in the

bowels.

Cure, longa, colic, p. g. Rumbling in

the bowels.

Cusc. monogyna, flatulency.
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Cusc. mon. sem., flatulency with or

without diarrhoea.

Cyc. rev. sem ., colic with or without

headache.

Dact. nucl., colic with thirst. 4 times.

Daph. Sunner kat rad. cort., flatu-

lency.

Daron., rumbling in the bowels.

Flatulency.

Datisc. Cann. sem., borborygmi.

Dat. Stram. fol., colic, r.

Dat. Stram. rad., borborygmi with

diarrhoea.

Deals. Root for fistula, gripes, g.

Deals. Har oont. (spec.) inflation.

Delph. Ghafes fi., inflation, p.

Delphin. paucifl., pain in bowels, p. g.

Dig.purp., inflation on the left side.

Diorit., inflation with costiveness.

Dj endalo o, colic.

Dale, fol., colic.

Elat., colic with constipation.

Inflation after meals.

Embryopt. glut, fol., colic, p. g.

Eugen. Jambol. cort. succ.
(

r

K.) flatu-

lency. Borborygmi. p.

Eug. Jambol. nucl., colic, p. g.

Euph. Agrar. (aff. spec.) colic, p. g. n.

Euph. longifol., borborygmi with

tenesmus.

Euph. ten., borborygmi.

Euph. verr., borborygmi.

Euphras., colic.

Ferri sulph. Ind., inflation, r. g.

Colic, p

Fic. glom., inflation with fever.

Fcenic. sem., v. Cal. ar. et Zingiber.

Fumar., colic, p.

Galanga, rumbling in the bowels with

diarrhoea.

Galega purp., tympanitis.

Galla Turc., colic.

Gent, rad., colic, p.

Gcran. nod., inflations, p. o.

Geum elat
., colic, g. n.

Gourbooti, colic. Inflation with

costiveness. p.

Graph., colic, p.

Guil. Bond., borborygmi with indiges-

tion.

Gundel. Zulm sem., colic.

Gyps. Sets el aji t, colic, p. g.

Rumbling in the bowels.

Harm. Ruta fi., flatulent colic.

Inflation with pain in the bowels.

Harm. Ruta hb., tormina, p. g.

Gripes.

Haroontootia, colic with indiges-

tion or with fever, m. and e.

Hel. Isora, inflation, p.

Heracl. div,, flatulency after meals.

Hermod. am., colic, p. g.

Hollow, pill, sol., colic, p. g. n.

Hyosc. n., v. Calam. ar.

Hyper., inflation.

Ilex aquif., colic.

Inula Hel., flatulency with constipa*

tion.

Ipom. coer., meteorismus with or with-

out dysentery. Colic, p.

Ipom. cusp., borborygmi and tormina.

p. G. N.

Ipom. dasysp
., inflation (at night), p.

Jalap, mir. rad., pains in the bowels, •

Jatroph. Cure., colic, p. g. Inflation, p.

Jugl. reg. ligni vel nuc. cort., pain in

bowels.

Just. Nas. fi., colic, g. Inflation.

Kaliferrocyan., flatulency with diarr-

hoea. Colic, p. G. N.

Kali Sals., colic with costiveness.

Kali sulph., inflation, m. and e.

Keikeila, flatulency.

Kunkolmirc h

,

flatulency with diarr-

hoea. Pain in the umbilical region

witli costiveness.

Lacca in gr., inflation, p.

ImcIuc. sat. sem., colic, p.

VOL. II. m
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Lactuc. sat. sacc., inflation with want

of appetite.

Laws, inerm., iliac-passion. Tohf.

Lent sat., inflation. Ileus, p. Tohf.

Leon. Royl., colic.

Leuc. ceph ., colic. Inflation at night

with chronic disease of spleen. m.& e.

Lich. odorif., colic. G. n.

Lint sem., colic, m. and e.

Lini sem., with honey. Borborygmi

with costiveness.

Liquir. succ., rumbling in the bowels.

Lithanth., colic with cough. Rumbling

in the bowels, p.

Locust., inflation, p.

Lupin, a., colic, p. g. n.

Magnes. carb ., colic. Flatulency, with

diarrhoea, m.

Magnes. mur., flatulency with diarrhoea.

Major., gripes, p. G.

Malv. K armelcr a, colic, p.

Manna Teeghul, rumbl. in the bowels.

Mant. ov. mass., inflation.

Marrub. a. (TE.) meteorismus with

tenesmus.

Marum Syr., colic with headache.

Melandr. tr., colic.

Meliee semp.fol., colic. P. G. 4 times.

Melil. sem., flatulency. Colic, f. g. n.

Menisp. hirs., colic. G. N.

Menth. pip. (TE.) flatulent colic.

Merc, dulc., colic with salivation.

Mesuce ferr., flatulent colic, with

stoppage of urine, &c. 12 times.

Pain in the left side of the abdomen,

after a serpent's bite.

Meth. glor., distension, p.

Mezer., flatulency, $ .

Millef. ,
distension.

Mimos. Pud. siliq., rumbling in the

bowels, and flatulent colic.

Momord. char., colic with stoppage of

urine and stools (dose every hour)

.

Colic in horses.

Momord. G u g e r v e l, distension.

Morphia, v. Plumbi acet.

Morus a. fr. a., colic, p.

Mosch. nux, borborygmi with indiges-

tion.

Moschus, distension.

Murineum (?) colic. (Excrement of

mice for colic being r.)

Mutella Antig., is used in India by the

natives to cure colic in horses.

Myrica sap., colic. P.

Myrobal. Embl., distension, g.

Myrobal. nig., colic.

Myrrhce gummi, flatulent colic, p.

Narciss. bulb., colic. P.

Nelumb. speeios., flatulency. Colic, p.

Nepetoe salvicefol. herba, distension.

Colic with pain in the stomach.

Ner. antidys., distension and colic, p. o.

Nigell. sat. sem., colic. G. N.

Nycterideum, colic, p.

Ocim. alb., distension, p.

Odra. Basil., colic, p. G.

Ocim. sand, sem., distension, p.

Olib. Ind., colic, p. g. (dose every

hour.)

Onosma macroceph ., distension with

haemorrhoids.

Opium pur. (TE. I.) borborygmi with

costiveness. m. Colic, g. n. {v.

Plumbi acet.)

Opopan., rumbling in the bowels.

Colic with fever.

Oxal. acid., colic with tenesmus, m. & e.

Pastinaca Se c acul, borborygmi and

colic. G. N.

Pavia
,

colic (continuing day and

night.)

Petrol., colic with pain in the hip-joint.

Pelrosel., colic. P.

Phosph., rumbling in the bowels.

Phys. flex, sem., borborygmi. Colic. P.

Phys. flex. Lah. rad., colic with tenes-

mus. 12 times.
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Picrorrhiza fc u r r o o a, colic.

Piscineum, colic, p. g. Distension, p.

Pislac. putam., rumbling in the bowels,

and colic with fever.

Pis. sat., rumbling in the bowels, p.

Plectranth. arom., distension, p.

Piumbi acet., three grains, with one-

sixth of a grain of Morphia. (Dose

every four hours.) In obstinate

colic and ileus, r.

Piumbi curb., ileus. Colic with costive-

ness.

Podophylli Emodi fol., distension.

Podophylli Emodi fruct., pain in the

bowels.

Polygon, linifol., colic, g. n.

Polypod. Sekour

,

colic, p. g.

Rumbling in the bowels.

Portul. Olerac. sem., colic, p.

Prunella Cashm., colic, p. g.

Psyll. sem., rumbling in the bowels, g.

m. 4 times a day. Colic.

Pulsat., distension, p.

Ranunc. lanug. fol., colic. Rumbling

in the bowels. Stabbing pain and

soreness in the side of the abdomen.

Ranunc. lanug. rad., colic.

Ratanh., distension.

Rheum Austral., colic.

Rhus Kakr asing h e a, colic, p.

Rhus Toxicod., colic and spinal pain. p.

Ricini rad. cort., colic in men or

animals.

Ricini sem., ileus.

Rubia Mung., ileus. Borborygmi or

colic, P. G. N.

Sabina

,

rumbling in the bowels.

Sagapen., flatulent colic.

Sago, rumbling in the bowels with

distension, or diarrhoea.

Salep, colic with want of appetite.

Salv. off., colic from haemorrhoids.

m. and e.

Santal. alb., rumbling in the bowels, r.

Sapindi emarg. fruct., distension, m.

Sapindi emarg. ligni cort., colic.

Sapii Indici sem., rumbling in the

bowels with diarrhoea.

Sarsaparilla, colic with dysentery.

Rumbling in the bowels, g. n.

Saxifraga P e sh ant, colic. Pains

in the sides and in the bowels.

Scammon ., colic or distension with

costiveness. 12 times.

Scorpioneum, rumbling in the bowels.

Colic with diarrhoea.

Secale corn., colic p. g., with diarrhoea, g.

Selen. {I. TE. sol.) colic with costive-

ness.

Senecio Musuca, colic.

Senn. fol., distension after meals.

Sep. succ., rumbling in the bowels.

Strp. Virus
(

r

K.) rumbling in the

bowels, p. g.

Sid. rad., colic.

Sinapi nig. plac. (TT.) distension.

Sisymbr. Irio, colic.

Stann., colic with costiveness.

Staphisagr., colic.

Stenact. bellid
., borborygmi. p. g.

Strychn. nux vom., rumbling in the

bowels with costiveness. Colic, p.

Tabac., ileus. Spasmodic colic, u.

Talc. alb. &; nigr., distension, f. g.

Tarant., distension, m.

Tarax. rad., colic, p. g. n.

Terebinth, spir., colic with diarrhoea.

Thuja.
(

r

K.) distension.

Thym., distension.

Tigrin ., flatulency and gripes, with

diarrhoea, p. g.

Tormentilla, rumbling in the bowels.

Valor, sylv
., colics, p. g. n.

Vanill. (TC.) colics, r. g. n.

Veratr. alb., rumbling in the bowels

with colic and fever.

Verbasci rad., distension. Colic, p.g. n.

Verben. Lah. sem., distension.
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Vitex Neff., colic, c;. n.

Zinci carb., periodic colic, .sometimes

with fever, m.

Zinci iod. amygd., colic, p.

Zingib., v. Calam. arom.

Zyz. Juj. gummi, colic, p. g.

Forehead — sensation of heat in

the,

Elaterium

Forgetfulness, v. Memory—loss of,

Furunculus, v. Swellings and Skin

diseases.

Gangrene, v. Mortification, &c.

Gases— sensation of, rising from

THE STOMACH, HEART, BOWELS, & C.

Ant. cr., p.

Bez. anim.

Cleome pent.

Dracoc. Royl.

Magnes. carb.

Meliloti sem ., p.

Giddiness with obscurity of vision

( Vertigo tenebricosa vel caliginosa ) or

WITHOUT.

^4cac. cort., obscurity of vision, also

with a burning sensation in the

body.

^4cac. succ., giddiness, p. g. n. With

burning heat. g. (With subsultus

of the stomach, n.)

Aeon. Nap. extr ., giddiness, p. With

general pains. 4 times 12. g.

Alth. rad., giddiness, p. g. n.

Ambra gr., giddiness so extreme as to

cause falling, with spinal pain, also

with costiveness. m. and e., or, a

dose every other day. (Giddiness

with headache, n.)

Anac. or., giddiness, p.

Anag. ccer., giddiness, p. g. n.

Araneum, giddiness with pain in the

temples, also with obscurity of

vision, m. and e. Giddiness with

tingling in the ears (palliative). Gid-

diness on rising in the morning, p.

j

Arg. nitric. f, giddiness. G. x.

Arnic. (Tt.) giddiness with headache,

vomiting, pain in the temples, and

discharge from the ear. m. and e.

Giddiness from a blow. (Obscurity

of vision with giddiness, n.)

Arsen., obscurity of vision, p., with

headache, g.

Baryta n., giddiness and obscurity of

vision (palliative).

Basella r., obscurity of vision.

Giddiness, p. g. n.

Bass, latif. fr., giddiness.

Bebeerine, obscurity of vision, g.

Bellad. extr., giddiness, p. g. n.

Borac. ac., giddiness, g. n.

Borax, giddiness.

But. frond, gummi
,
giddiness.

Calam. ar., giddiness, p. g., even in $

.

m. and e. (Giddiness with obscurity

of vision, n.)

Calumb. rad., giddiness. P.

Campech. lign., giddiness, p. g.

Camph., giddiness (in large doses.) p.

Cannab. Cashm. fl., obscurity of vision

with cerebral congestion.

Canthar., obscurity of vision, p.

Carbo veg., giddiness with pain in the

forehead, and chronic catarrh. (Gid

diness with obscurity of vision, n.)

Cardam. min., giddiness, p.

Cariss. Car. fr., giddiness with head-

ache.

Cartham. tinct. sem., -obscurity of

vision, p.

Cass. Fist, pulp., giddiness or obscurity

of vision, g. n.
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Cass. Fist, sem., giddiness with catarrh.

(Obscurity of vision with catarrh, n.)

Cass. lign. fol., obscurity of vision-

Giddiness, g. n.

Cass. Tora, giddiness, r.

Celastr. pan., giddiness with hypo-

chondriasis. Obscurity of vision, p.

Cerelceum, giddiness with headache.

Cervi c. ras., giddiness, p.

Chelid. maj., obscurity of vision.

Giddiness, g. n.

C her ay t a, obscurity of vision, p.

Chinee cort., giddiness with debility, or,

with nocturnal blindness. Giddiness

with obscurity of vision. 4 times 12.

Chin, snlph., obscurity of vision.

C hur r u s, obscurity of vision (pal-

liative). Giddiness, p.

Cicuta, giddiness with obscurity of

vision.

Cleom. pent., giddiness, p.

Coccul. men., giddiness, p. g. n. With

nausea or vomiting, g.

Cocos nux, obscurity of vision, g. n.

Comp. Pokermool, obscurity of

vision with headache.

Conv. arg., giddiness and obscurity of

vision, p. o. n.

Cost. n. Cashm., giddiness, g.

Creos
.,
giddiness, p.

Croc, sat., giddiness with faintings. Gid-

diness with obscurity of vision, g.n.

Cucurb. Citrull. sem., obscurity of vision.

Cup. amm., giddiness and obscurity of

vision, g. n.

Cycad. rev.fr. cort. (TC.) giddiness. P.

Cyc. rev. sem., giddiness, g.

Cycl. Europ ., obscurity of vision.

Daron., giddiness and obscurity of

vision o. n.

Datisc. Cann. sem., giddiness.

Pat. Stram. Jem., giddiness, p. g.m.&b.

(dose every other day. n.)

Deals. Root for fever, giddiness.

Deals. Root for Torkee, giddiness. P.

Delph. Gh af e s f.., giddiness, p. g. n.

Obscurity of vision, g.n.

Delph. Gh af e s succ., giddiness, p.

Digit. p., obscurity of vision.

Diorit., giddiness, g.

Eben., giddiness, m. 40.

Embryopt. glut, fol., giddiness.

Embryopt. glut, sem., (obscurity of

vision with giddiness, n.)

Etcg. Jambol. fr., giddiness with or

without obscurity of vision.

Euph.gummi, giddiness.

Fagon. Arab., obscurity of vision, p. g.

Ferr. (I.
r

K.) giddiness and obscurity

of vision.

Fic. Car. sem., giddiness on rising in

the morning.

Fic. Ind. fol., giddiness and intoxica-

tion (in the afternoon).

Foenic. sem., obscurity of vision with

worms.

Fung, ign., obscurity of vision, p.

Galena, giddiness with headache and

fever.

Glin. diet, obscurity of vision, p.

Gourbooti, giddiness, p. g.

Granat. ac. rad. cort., obscurity of

vision, p. g.

Greiv. Asiat. (IT.) giddiness.

Haroontootia, giddiness, p. g. -n.

with obscurity of vision, o.

Hermod. d., giddiness with heat, also

with fever. (Giddiness with ob-

scurity of vision, n.)

Hoya vir., obscurity of vision, p. o. n.

Indigof. Anil

,

giddiness.

Iod., obscurity of vision, p.

Ipecac., giddiness with headache and

vomiting.

Jalap, mir. sem., giddiness and obscurity

of vision, p

Jump, bacc., giddiness and obscurity

of vision, r. o. n.
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Kali bichrom., obscurity of vision.

Kali hydroc., giddiness, g. N., with

obscurity of vision and vomiting, g.

Kali hydroiod., obscurity of vision, p.

Kali Sals., giddiness with headache.

Keikeila, obscurity of vision, p. g.

Giddiness. (In four cases, one

failure.)

Laducar., obscurity of vision on rising

in the morning.

Lawson, in., giddiness and fever, p.

Leporin ., obscurity of vision.

Leuc. cephal., giddiness. G. n.

Lithanthr.y giddiness. G. n., with ob-

scurity of vision, g.

Lupin, alb., giddiness, p.

Lycop. hb., giddiness, p. g. (With

obscurity of vision. 4 times 12. n.)

Lycop. sem ., giddiness in headache, p.,

with obscurity of vision and fever, g.

Macis, giddiness and nausea, p.

Mango fruct., eaten in large quantity,

giddiness and obscurity ofvision, (on

rising in the morning) p.

Mango nucl., obscurity of vision, p.

Manna Hed. Alh., giddiness and ob-

scurity of vision, p.

Marrub. alb. (TK.) giddiness.

Meccan, bals., giddiness and headache.

12 times. (Giddiness and obscurity

of vision, n.)

Melil. sem., giddiness with obscurity of

vision. Giddiness with subsultus

of the stomach, g. n.

Melissa, v. Females—diseases of,

Menth. Pip. (IS.) giddiness with ob-

structions in the nose.

Mercur. fulm,, giddiness. Obscurity

of vision.

Mercur. subl. corr., obscurity of vision,

with pain in the side and knee.

Methon. glor.. giddiness with a sensa-

tion of burning in the body. Ob-

scurity of vision, p.

Mimosa absterg., giddiness.

Mimos. Pudic. sem., giddiness, g. n.

Moschata nux
,
giddiness and headache,

(in the afternoon) p.

Myrobal. citrin., giddiness, p.

Myrobal. nig., giddiness, g.

Nerium antidys., giddiness.

Nitric, acid., giddiness, p.

Nymph, alb. sem., giddiness with head-

ache.

Ocim. alb., giddiness.

Ocim. sand, rad., obscurity of vision on

rising in the morning.

Ocim. sand, sem., giddiness with fever

at night ; without fever, g. n.

Onosm. macroceph. fl, giddiness, p. g.

Obscurity of vision.

Onosm. macroceph rad., giddiness.p.G.N.

Obscurity of vision, g. n.

Op. pur., giddiness, similar to intox-

ication.

Oxal. acid., giddiness with violent per-

spiration. Obscurity of vision.

Pareira brava

,

obscurity of vision.

Pavia, giddiness.

Petrol., giddiness, g. n.

Phaseol. aconitifol., giddiness, r.

Phosph., giddiness. Obscur. of vision.

Physal. flex, sem., giddiness.

Polygon, linifol., giddiness, similar to

intoxication, p.

Polygon, macrophyll., obscurity of vi-

sion. p. g. Giddiness.

Polypod. vulg., giddiness and obscurity

of vision, p. g.

Prunella Cashm
., giddiness.

Psyllii sem., giddiness. Obscurity of

vision.

Querc. glans, obscurity of vision.

Rapar. rad., giddiness, p.

Raph. sat. sem., giddiness.

Ratanh
., obscurity of vision, p.

Resin, pin., giddiness and obscurity of

vision, p.
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Rhus Kakrasinghea

,

giddiness, p.g.n.

Rottlera tinct., giddiness, p. g.

Rwnex Beejbxmd

,

giddiness, g. n.

Sago, giddiness.

Sapii Ind. fruct. cort., giddiness and

obscurity of vision, p.

Sapii Ind. fruct. sem.
,
obscurity of vi-

sion with headache.

Scorpion., obscurity of vision with

glittering before the eyes. f. g.

Selen., obscurity of vision, p.

Senec. Musuca, giddiness, p. g.

Obscurity of vision.

Sep. os, giddiness.

Serpent, exuv., obscurity of vision.

Giddiness, g. n.

Sia lik and, giddiness and obscurity

of vision, m. and e.

Sidce rad., obscurity of vision.

Silic., obscurity of vision, g. n. With

catarrh, g. (With itching, n.)

Sisymlr. Irio, giddiness, p.

Sisymbr. Soph., giddiness with one-

sided headache.

Smilax China, obscurity of vision, p.

Solan. Jacqu. fruct., giddiness, p.

SpJueranth. Indie., giddiness and ob-

scurity of vision.

Stenacf. bellidioid., giddiness & fever, p.

Stine, marin., obscurity of vision.

Stoechas Arab., giddiness. P. G.

Strychn., giddiness and headache after

immoderate drinking.

Strychn. faba St. Ign., giddiness with

obscure and confused vision, subsul-

tus of the stomach, and fever.

Strychn. nux vom., giddiness and ob-

scurity of vision, with pain across

the forehead.

Strychn. potat., giddiness and obscurity

of vision, p. o.

Talc, alb., faintings with giddiness, p.

Talc, nig., giddiness with hardness of

hearing.

Thuj. occ ., (

f

K.) obscurity of vision.

Thym. vulg., giddiness.

Trianth. pentandr. nig., giddiness with

burning heat of the head.

Tribul. terrestr., giddiness and headache

m. and e.

Valer. sylv., giddiness. Obscurity of

vision, g. n.

Vanill. (’K.) obscurity of vision.

Veratr. alb., giddiness.

Verbasci fol., obscurity of vision.

Viola rep., giddiness in sitting.

Viola trie., giddiness.

Vitex Ncg., giddiness, p. g. n.

Obscurity of vision.

Xanthoxyl. fruct., giddiness and obscu-

rity of vision, p.

Zedoar. Zer., giddiness.

Zinc, sulph ., obscurity of vision, p. g.

Glands—diseases of, as : inflamma-

tion, SWELLINGS OR ENLARGEMENT

OF THE

axillary (belonging to the arm-pit.')

cervical ('belonging to the neck.)

inguinal (belonging to the groin.)

/ parotid (belonging to the glands

I under and behind the ear.)

thyroid (covering the anterior in-

i ferior portion of the larynx) and

Tonsils {Almonds of the throat,

of the ear).

Bronchocele (igoitre
,

Derbyshire

neck)

.

Encysted tumors, nodes, scirr-

iius, &c.

Abr. prec. sem., encysted tumors (pre-

pared with salt and lemon-juice)

the application, r.

Absinth, hb ., nodes. Node of the neck

with fever. Inflamed glands.

Acac.fol., inflamed axillary glands.
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Aj ouain

,

v. Dol. prur.

Ajuga Deals., infl. cervical glands.

Ajuga dec., infl. cervical glands.

Alum, cr., encysted tumor (applied on

the scarified part) r.

Amm. mur., v. Serp. exuv.

August, cort., node of the leg.

Areca Cat. nux, nodes. Swelling of

glands and tonsils.

Areca Cat. nux, nodes in muscles. 9 •

(v. Mat. Med.)

Argem. Mex. sent., inflammation of the

axillary glands, p.

Armor., inflammation of the cervical

glands, or of the tonsils, with diffi-

culty of swallowing, &c.

Arnica (1C.) nodes.

Ars. scirrhus. The Hakims at Lahore

recommend half an ounce of white

Arsenic, in powder, to be worn in a

small silver or gold box, as an amu-

let on the neck in scrofula.

Asellijec. ol., swelling of the thyroid

(better thyreod) and scrofula, r.

Bov., painful cervical scirrhus.

Bronx., enlargement of the thyroid

gland, and scrofula, r.

Calam. ar., bubo. p. (4 times 12.) in

suppressed gonorrhoea.

Calc, carb., encysted tumors.

Cann. lnd. Cashm. rad., scrofula. Swel-

ling of the cervical glands.

Carbo. an., swelling of the parotid

glands. Scirrhous swellings. Swel-

lings of the cervical and parotid

glands. (
Ossa anguinea usta) m.& e.14.

Carvi sem., swellings of the parotid

glands (internally and externally)

Tohf.

Cascar., boils, p.

Cass, al., inflammation of the inguinal

glands, m. and e.

Cassia Kharn. N., inflammation of

the cervical glands, or tonsils, p. g.

Caust., swelling of the thyroid of a

porter. Scrofula.

Cauter. act., it is a common Arabian

practice to apply it behind the ears

in scrofula.

Ceiac. ol., boil, 9 • 4 times 28. Scrofula,

Chaulmoogra odor., node and boil.

Chel. maj., tumor. Scrofula.

Cic ., scrofulous sores.

Clem, erecta, induration of the ingui-

nal glands.

Coccul
., boil, with gonorrhoea and

fever. 4 times 12. Inflammation of

the cervical glands, in 9 • p-

Coloc. rad., pain of the thyroid gland, p.

Con. mac., boils. Scirrhus. Scrofula.

Inflamed tonsils, m. and e.

Corch. frut., pain of the thyroid, p.

Cost. Ar., boil, in 9- p.

Cost. n. Cashm., suppuration of glands.

Suppurating scrofula.

Crat. Marmel., suppurating boils.

Creos., encysted tumors (applied daily

with lint in the emptied cyst.) r.

Crot. Tigl., v. Zing.

Crust. Mahee roob e an, painful and

scirrhous swellings of the cervical

glands.

Cure, longa, enlarged cerv. glands, p.g.

Cyn. Dub, scrofulous sores.

Daph. Sunnerkat, cervical nodes.

Datis. Cann. sem., cervical nodes.

Dol. prur. a . Aj ouain, scrofula.

Doodeea, boils, in 9 . p.g.

Elat., bursting of a boil. p.

Euph. Cashm. Tshok, boils, 9*

Euph. verr., suppurating boils. Nodes.

Scrofula.

Fcenic. rad., boils. Inflammation of

the axillary glands, p. g.

Fcenogr. fol., v. Ric. fol.

Fuc. helm., scirrhus. r.

Gag erming, bronchocele. Bubo, 9

•

Geum el., enlarged cervical glands, g.
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Glin. diet
., nodes.

Gourbooti

,

boils. 4 tfi/wes 1 2.

Graph.

,

boils, 4 28. Encysted

tumors.

Guil. Bond., v.

Harm. Ruta, bubo (application of the

bruised herb.) r.

Helict. Isora, boils, .

Hemid. Ind. ,
general tubercles.

Inflammation of the cervical and

axillary glands, r. Boils, in 9- p -

Heracl. div., scrofulous swellings.

Enlargement of inguinal glands. 9 •

Encysted tumor on the wrist, p.

Provoked the suppuration of an

encysted tumor.

Holl. pill, sol., suppurating scrofula.

lod., boils. Encysted tumors. (Iod.

frictions are said to cause atrophy

of the testicles.) v. Kali iod. and

Zinci iod.

Jpom. cusp., inflammation of the ax-

illary glands.

Jal., v. Merc. dulc.

Kali carb., inflammation of the parotid

glands.

Kali iod., swelling of the prostate

gland. (Applied) r. (v. Mercur

.

dulc.)

Kali sulph., inflammation of the cervi-

cal glands.

Lacca in gr ., suppurating boil. Sup-

purating scrofula.

Led. pal., tubercles.

Lent, sat., scrofula. Tohf.

Leon. Royl., nodes.

Lepor., scrofula. Suppurating cervical

glands. Nodules and tubercles, p.

Leuc. ceph., goitre. Suppurating boil.

m. and e. 14.

Lich. odorif., inflammation of the cer-

vical glands.

Lini sem. (with honey). Boil. $.

Lupin, a., enlarged cervical glands,

with sore throat, p. Swelling of the

parotid glands.

Lyc., v. Staph.

Malv. T o d re e, boils, in gonorr-

hoea. p.

Many, carb., scrofula. Suppurating

boils.

Manna Hed. Alh., the bursting of a

painful boil. p.

Marrub. a., scrofula. Scirrhus.

Melandr. triste, tumors of the neck.

Merc, dulc., with Jalap., of each one to

two grains, with a few grains of

sugar (as a weekly dose) scro-

fula. r., or : Merc, dulc., 1 grain, Kali

iod., one -sixth of a grain, sugar six

grains, mixed (as a dose once a

week) in scrofula and cervical tu-

mours. R.

Merc, fulm., v. Ruku tinct.

Merc, viv., v. Sulph., also Serp. exuv.

Mezer ., v. Sarsap.

Murin. ? (the ashes of burnt mice in

scrofula, being r.)

Myrob., v. Zinc.

|

Natr. mur., with goat’s milk boiled to

the consistence of pap, applied, and

every twenty-four hours renewed,

is said to disperse in a few days,

swellings of the glands and bron-

chocele ; also the oil-like fluid which

is found in salt mines for resolving

bronchocele. r. (Affghan medicine.)

Nel. spec, fl., swelling of the cervical

glands.

Nitro-mur. ac., scrofula.

: Nycter., swellings of the parotid and

inguinal glands, m. 30.

Ocim. a., suppurating boil.

Op. pur., swelling of the tonsils with

difficulty of swallowing, r.

Pareira br ., node in the ham.

Phall. esc., swelling of the parotid.

Inflammation of glands, p.

NVOL. II.
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Pip. Bftle fol., suppurating boil (appli-

cation with butter.) r.

Pip. n., v. Zing.

Pis. sat., inflammation of the inguinal

glands, f.

Pix. »., scrofula. Tohf.

Plant, muj., enlargement of the cervi-

cal glands. Scrofulous ulcers. In-

flammation of the parotid glands, p.

Ran. lan.fot., tumors.

Rhus Toxic., scrofula. Inflammation of

the glands, p.

Ric.fol., the young leaves with Fcenu-

grceci herba, applied luke-warm, is

said to have dispersed swellings of

glands.

Rottl. t., painful scirrhus of the nape.

Swelling of the cervical glands, ac-

celerating their bursting.

Ruku. t., A. Merc.fuhn., tumor. m.&e.

Sa/ix, indurated glands, nodes, &c.,

the ashes of the willow-bark applied

with some water, r. (the part is

frequently moistened, and their ap-

plication repeated every day
;

it ex-

cites a slight burning and a crawl-

ing like that of ants.) These ashes

with gum ammoniac (applied) are

said to soften the hardest nodes and

tumors, and are recommended speci-

ally for scrofula and encysted tu-

mors.

Salix Aegypt. fol., inflammation of the

parotid glands, in $ . p.

Sarcoc.,
cervical tumors. £ . m. 40.

Sarsap., A. Mezer., tumors 9 •> with ar-

ticular pain.

Senec, tnus., suppurating boil. m. & e. 14.

Serp. exuv., (with sal-ammoniac) en-

larged inguinal glands.

Sid. sem., enlarged cervical glands.

Inflammation ofthe parotid glands, p.

Spong. mar. u., ulceration of the thy-

roid. m. and e. 60.

Stann., swelling of the cervic. glands, p.

Staph., suppurating boil.

a. Lycop ., goitre.

Stine, mar., node of the ham, in $>. p.

Strychn. n. vom ., dissolved in water or

vinegar (application).

Sulph., a. Merc, viv., incipient scrofula.

Encysted tumors, r.

Sun g e e B usr ee, enlarged cervical

glands.

Talc. a. Ind., inflammation of the pa-

rotid glands.

Talc. n. Ind., scrofula. Swelling of

the parotid glands, with discharge

from the ear.

Tarax., scrofula.

Terebinthisem., enlarged cervical glands.

Thuja occ. (TK.) inflammation of the

cervical glands.

Thym. v., acute and chronic swellings

of glands.

Trianth. pent, a., swell, of the thyroid.

Vltr., inflammation of the cervical

glands, p.

Urt. dioic. fl., swelling of the axillary

glands.

Vacc
., boils (resolving).

Val. sylv., scirrhus. Inflammation of

the cervical and parotid glands.

Veneesectio, nodes in the muscles, r.

Vit. Neg., boils, p.

Vitis vinif., scrofula (the application

of the ashes), r.

Warburgii tinctura antifebr., cervi-

cal tumors and enlarged tonsils.

Zinci chlor., scirrhus of the lips. r.

Zinci iod. amygd. d., swelling of the

cervical glands and of the tonsils,

with difficulty of swallowing.

Zinc., a. Myrob. n., swelling of the

inguinal glands. $

.

Zing, off., Guil. Bond., Crot. T. and Pip.

n., mixed in equal parts. y
*

6
of a

grain with a few grains of sugar.
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m. and e. 14. produced the cicatrisa-

tion of a fistulous boil, oftwo months,

after having been operated without

success.

Zing, rec., accelerating the bursting of

boils.

Glans (penis) — inflammation of

THE,

Majorana, p.

Strychn. nux vom. P.

Uva ursi, G.

Gonorrhoea.

Abelmosch. moscat. sem., gonorrhoea.

Aeon, ferox, after gonorrhoea, pain in

the pubis and groin.

Altheece fl., v. Silic.

Althcece Jol., o. n., in recent 9 gonorr-

hoea. m. and e. o. Anomalous
j

symptoms, after gonorrhoea.

Anac. Occident., lessening the pain of
,

gonorrhoea.

Angel, sem., gonorrhoea, 9 • m. & E * 60. !

Apii rad., G. N.

Argent, fulm., gonorrhoea, g. n. (v.
|

Hemidesm. Ind.)

Argent, nitric, /us., injections of one-

quarter of a grain to one drachm, in

one ounce of distilled water (acute

and chronic) gonorrhoea, r.

Armorac., gonorrhoea, g. n.

Arum Colocas., gonorrhoea. 9 •

Arsen., gonorrhoea, g. n.

a. Thuja (X.) Gleet, o.

Arsen, pot., gonorrhoea with bloody

urine, (v. Merc, sol.)

Asari rad., gonorrhoea, m. and e. 60.

Benzoic, ac., gleet.

Berber. Lyc. Res (dissolved in radish

juice) gonorrhoea, b.

Bignon. Ind. sem., gonorrhoea, m. 30.

Gleet, with discharge of blood from

the urethra.

Bolus Armen., gonorrhoea, p. g.

Periodical monthly exacerbations, a.

Butece frond, gummi., gonorrhoea, g. n.

Cannab. Ind. sem., gonorrhoea, g. n.,

in acute cases, g. (v. Canthar.)

Canthar ., gonorrhoea with a sensation

of internal burning. (Emulsion of

almonds, poppy seed, hemp seed,

camphor, and cantharides.) r.

Cariss. Carand. fruct., gleet, 4 times 28.

Cass. lign. fol., gonorrhoea. 9*

Chin in. sulph ., gonorrhoea, with

scalding of urine, m. and e.

Citrat.ferr., gonorrhoea, r.

Coccul., gleet, m. and e.

Colchic. autumn., renewing the dis-

charge of a suppressed gonorrhoea,

with chancre.

Corchor. frutic., gonorrhoea, g. n.

Cubebce, v. Sarsaparilla

Cuscut. monogyn. sem., gleet, m. & e. 60.

Daiisc. Cannab. rad. cort., gleet, g. n.

Delph. paucijl., gonorrhoea, m. & e. 60.

Diosma cren., gonorrhoea, r.

Embryopt. glutinif., gonorrhoea.

Eryngium camp., gonorrhoea, r.

(v. Mat. Med.)

Euphorb. longifol., m. and e. 60.

Geran. nodos. gonorrhoea with running

of the eyes.

Geum elat., gonorrhoea, m. and e. 30.

Glin. dictamnoid., bleeding gonorrhoea.

Guiland. Bonducc., v. Piper nig.

Hemidesm. Ind., a. Argent, fulm.,

gonorrhoea.

Hyssop
., gonorrhoea, g. n.

Ichthyocolla, gleet with seminal dis-

charge.

Ipom. cuspid., gonorrhoea, o. n.

Jasp. a. ust. CX.) gonorrhoea.

Jugl. nuc. putam. succ. insp., gonorr-

hoea, 9-

Kunko Imirch, gonorrhoea.

Lacca in gran., gonorrhoea, 9 •
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Led. paluslr., gonorrhoea, g. n.

Luff. amar. extr., gleet, m. and e.

Majorana, gonorrhoea, g. n.

Mastix, gonorrhoea, g. n.

Mercur. sol. Hahn., a. Arsen . pot.,

gonorrhoea, Q .

Mimosa Sirissa (one or two scruples

pro dosi, with water, administered

internally) gonorrhoea. R.

Myrt. bacc., gonorrhoea, g. n.

Natrum mur., gonorrhoea, g. n.

Ocim. sand, sem., gonorrhoea.

Oxal. ac., gonorrhoea, g. n.

Oxal. ammon., gonorrhoea, g. n.

Oxal. comic., gonorrhoea.

Pastinaca Se c a c ul, bleeding gonorr-

hoea, also ^

.

Pip. nig., gonorrhoea, g. n. (TJ.) in

comp, with Guiland. Bonducc. g.

Portul. Olerac. sem., renewed the dis-

charge of a chronic gonorrhoea.

Prosop. spicig . siliqua, gonorrhoea, m.30.

Prunella vulg., m. and e. 30.

Rapa Brass, (after gonorrhoea) dysury,

burning sensation of the stomach,&c.

Rhus Coriaria, mucilage of tragacanth

and rose-water, used as injection

(an Oriental remedy, in gonorr-

hoea.) R,

Ricini fol., gonorrhoea, m. and e. 14.

Sarsap. (Two concentrated decoctions,

the one of sarsaparilla, the other of

Cubeba, are separately kept for three

days, afterwards decanted
;
the clear

liquids are mixed, and, over a gentle

fire, evaporated to the consistence

of a syrup) in gonorrhoea. R,

Senega, acute gonorrhoea, m. and e.

Sid. sem., gonorrhoea, $

.

Silic., a. Althcece fi. Gonorrhoea, m. & e.

Gonorrhoea, 9*

Sisymbr. Irio, gonorrhoea.

Strychn. nux vom., renewed the dis-

charge of an arrested gonorrhoea,

Talc, alb., gonorrhoea, g. n.

Taraxac., gleet.

Thuja occid., gonorrhoea, g. n.

Tribal, terrestr., acute gonorrhoea.

4 times 28.

Uva Ursi, recent gonorrhoea, g. n.

Gleet.

Vanill., gonorrhoea, g. n.

Verbena Lah ., gonorrhoea, m. and 14.

except (4 times 12. n.)

Vespar. fav., gonorrhoea, ^ • M * 30.

Xanthyoxyl. fruct., gonorrhoea with

scalding urine, m. and e. 30.

Zinc, chlorid. (as an injection), in cases

of gleet, where no inflammation, b.

It is a common practice in the

East, in cases of gonorrhoea and

mucous discharges from the genitals

generally, to put some rice husks

on a hot brick, and then to urine

upon it, so as to procure the contact

of the warm vapor which rises. It

is said, that if this plan be repeated

three or four times, the disease will

be removed. The French system

of curing gonorrhoea by the vapors

of hot water is a similar proceeding.

Gout, v. Pain, &c.

Gravel, v. Bladder—diseases of the,&c.

Grief, v. Melancholy, &c.

Gripes, v. Flatulency, &c.

Groins—pains in the, v. Perineum

—

pains of, &c,

HaEmatemesis, v. Blood—vomiting of,

Hematuria, v, Urinary disorders, and

Gonorrhoea.

Haemoptysis, v. Blood—spitting of, &c.

Haemorrhoids (piles) and diseases

OF THE ANUS,

Acac. sem,, blind piles.

Aeon. Nap., promoting the bleeding of

haemorrhoids. Pain of the anus. p.
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Ajouain (the seeds are macerated in

a fresh bitter-apple—colocynthis

—

then dried and preserved) blind piles.

Amm. carb., hsemorrhoidal tumors.

Ant. cr., hsemorrhoidal tumors with

crawling and lancinating pain. An

antimonial suppository is said to

cause the bleeding of haemorrhoids.

Arg. nitric, fus., five to ten grains to

one ounce of fat, might be used in

such cases of painful hsemorrhoidal

tumors, where the common gall-nut-

ointment (-which I myself used often

with the addition of Some opium or

saffron) is of no use. In swellings

or inflammations of internal piles, an

injection of from ten to thirty grains

of lunar caustic to one ounce of

water, n.

Arsen., burning at the anus. Pain of

the anus. p.

Arum Col., hsemorrhoidal nodes.

m. and e. 60.

lidell., v. Tabashir

Berb. Lyc. Res (dissolved in juice of

radishes, with or without Tabashir,

administered in the form of pills)

haemorrhoids, n. (v. Tabashir).

With Reshkepur (in form of

pills, internally administered) is an

Indian remedy for haemorrhoidal

affections. The same compound,

mixed with butter, is applied locally.

Blum, aur ., bleeding piles, g. n.

But. frond, gummi, piles with sensation

of heaviness in the abdomen.

Campech. lign., haemorrhoidal, anal

tumors. Reproduced hemorrhoids.

Cann. Ind.fol., blind piles, m. and e. 30.

Cann. Ind. ft. Cashm., bleeding piles.

Cann. Ind. rad. cort. Cashm,, pains of

the anus.

Capr. ftl, v. Cup. ac.

Cass. Abs. sem., bleeding piles, g. n.

Cass. Fist, pulpa, bleeding piles, m.—
m. and e.

Cass, lign., piles, m. and e.

Cass. lign. fol., piles.

Celastr.pan., haemorrhoidal bleeding, p.

Cich. sem., blind piles.

Cleom. pent, sem., bleeding piles, g.

Coccul., haemorrhoidal bleeding, r;

Colch. aut.
(

r

K. & trituration) piles, r. g .

Coloc. pulpa, blind piles.

Coloc. rad., piles, with $ .

Coloc. succ., v. Aj ou a in.

Commel. nud., itching, haemorrhoidal,

nodes.

Cost. Arab., bleeding and mucous

piles, p. g. m.

Cotyl. lac., bleeding piles.

Creos ., bleeding piles.

Cupr. ac., with goat’s gall (applied), r.

Cusc. sem., bleeding piles, p. g. m. & e. 60.

Cyc. rev. sem., burning of the anus

during the evacuations, p.

Datisc. Cann. rad. cort., crawling at the

anus. p.

j

Deals. Root for fever, blind piles.

Dol. prur.faba
,
pain of the anus during

the evacuations.

j

Elater., itching of the anus with worms.

Eryng. camp, sal., haemorrhoids, r.

(v. Mat. Med.)

Euph. long., miliary eruption about

the anus.

Evolv., burning of the anus. p.

Galla, v. Argent.

Goss, sem., mucous and bleeding piles.

Haemorrhoidal, anal tumors, m. 30.

Grisl. tom., blind piles. Haemorrhoidal

pains of the anus.

Gund. Zulm sem., blind piles.

Hern. rad. D., piles, with 9 •

Ho 8 sen Jus s if, piles with ulcerat.

on the anus. Tumors about the anus.

Kali hydroc., nodes, with burning at

the anus. r.
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Kali Sals., bleeding piles.

Kunkolmirch, affections of the

anus. 9

.

Laws, in., pain of the anus. p.

Lep. sat. hb., bleeding piles. Abscess

of the anus, or pain of the anus. p.

Lepid. Taramira sem., inflammation

of the anus. p.

Leporin. (?) The blood of the hare

caused itching of the anus.

Locust., bleeding piles, m. and e. 60.

Discharge from blind piles, p.

Lycop., haemorrhoidal nodes.

Melandr. tr., bleeding piles.

Melil. sem., affections of the anus and

the rectum, it.

Melon. Cue. sem., transient haemorr-

hoidal discharge, p.

Merc. prec. r., v. Nard.

Merc, sol., a. Chel. maj., or Vit. N.,

haemorrhoids, with 9 •

Myrob. Embl. fol., bleeding piles.

Myrob. Embl. Jr., haemorrhoids with

inflamed nodes of the anus, and

prolapse of the rectum.

Myrob. n., piles with 9*> or with

gonorrhoea. Burning of the anus. p.

Nard., a. Merc. pr. r., bleeding piles,

with 9>

Ner. ant., pain of the anus. p. g.

Nitric, acid., haemorrhoids, r.

Qcim. a,, bleeding piles, with diabetes.

(Strong doses) m. (A remedy of my
earlier practice).

Qx. amm., haemorrhoidal discharge, p.

Phosph., burning sensation of the anus.

Pistac. put., burning sensation of the

anus.

Plumb. Zeyl. rad., blind piles. Pain

of the anus from haemorrhoids with

costiveness.

Plumb, ac., bleeding piles. (Injec-

tions) R.

Plumb, met., haemorrhoidal, anal tu-

mors with prolapse (internally and

locally), r.

Polyg. linifol., pain of the anus with

burning sensation, itching and

prickling.

Raneum (?) frogs are employed by

Eastern physicians in piles, whether

bleeding or blind. With these they

order a vegetable diet, and articles

prepared with butter and milk.

Raph. sem., prickling of the anus. p.

Raph. succ., v. Berb. Lyc.

Rheum Austr., haemorrhoidal dis-

charge. P. G.

Rosmar., haemorrhoids, r.

Rottl. t., haemorrhoidal bleeding, p.

Inflammation of anal tumors.

Sabina

,

bleeding piles.

Sale, off., itching of the anus with

intestinal worms.

Scorp., pricking of the anus with

thread-worms.

Senega, bleeding piles, m. and e. g. n.

Serp. ex. (ol. 1?.) itching tumor of

the anus.

Sisymbr. Irio, bleeding piles, m. 40.

Spong. m. u., pricking of the anus

with discharge of worms.

Stann ., burning sensation and pricking

of the anus.

Staph., tumors of the anus. p.

Stront. n., itching and humid discharge

from the anus. p.

T aba shir with Bdell. and Berb.

Lyc. R e s (in form of pills) haemorr-

hoids. r.

Tereb., haemorrhoidal pain of the

anus. p.

Torment., pain of the anus during

stool. P.

Urticce Jlor. alb. sem., haemorrhoids, r .

Vit. Neg ., itching and burning of the

anus.

Vitri fel, nodes of the anus.
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Warbitrgii tinctura antifebr bleeding

piles.

Xanthox. atom, sem., transient loss of

blood, p.

Zinc., itching, burning and pricking

with sensat. of soreness of the anus.

Zinci sutph., bleeding piles. Blind

piles. P.

Hair — applications to Ihe
;

to

BLACKEN IT, OR, TO STRENGTHEN ITS

GROWTH
J

ALSO ENUMERATION OF

SUBSTANCES WHICH PRODUCE THE

LOSS OF HAIR.

Abr. prec. a. (with honey applied)

baldness, r.

Acon.fei'., loss of the eye-lashes with

Lepra.

Alth., loss of the hair in catarrh.

Ambra gr., loss of the hair. (Inter-
j

nally and locally, applied with po- 1

matum) r. (y. Cannab.)

Anac. or., to blacken the hair. r.

Arg. fulm., loss of the beard, with
j

itching of the chin.

Arg. nitric, fus., falling out of the
j

beard with itching of the chin.

Asa /., baldness.

Aur. nitro-mur., loss of hair.

Bar., baldness, n.

Bdell., falling out of the hair. m. 30.

Behen a. % r., as a stimulant to the

hair. k.

Bism., as blackening the hair. r.

Cactus, v. Sesam. Or.

Caloir. gig., v. Melia Azed.

Cann. sem., as stimulating the growth

of hair. r. Perhaps the hemp-oil,

mixed with Ambra gr., Cantharides

,

&c., and internally or externally
j

employed, might prove a useful
j

combination.

Cnnth., is said to stimulate the growth
j

of hair. Burned Cantharides applied

with oil make the hair grow. Tohf.

Take of bull’s-marrow one ounce

and a half
; bees-wax two drachms ;

rose- oil, half an ounce
;

extract

(watery) of blistering flies, twenty-

four grains
;

volatile-oil of cloves,

four drops
; make these ingredients

into a pomade
;

for stimulating the

growth of hair. r.

Carbo an. (C. c. u.) falling out of the

beard with itching of the chin.

Cass. Fist, pulpa, falling out of the

beard with haemorrhoids.

Catechu, v. Jugl. nux

Cervi c. u., v. Carbo an.

Coc. nuc. 61., applied, as a stimulant

for the growth of hair. r.

Coff. Ar., stimulating the growth of

hair. Raw coffee should be pounded,

and, either roastedwith fresh butter,

strained, andmixed with some odori-

ferous substances (as ambergris, oil

of cloves, &c.) used as a pomatum f

or simply boiled with water, and

the decoction used as a wash, every

morning.

Corvineum (?) raven-gall one grain,

mixed with a few grains ofpowdered

sugar, used daily as a snuff, is said

to prevent the hair from becoming

grey.

Creos
., loss of the hair.

' Crot. T., blackening the hair. r.

Cucum. acut., falling out of the hair of

the head.

Cup. sulph., v. Jugl. nux

Ferr
., v. Papav. rh.

Fic. Ind., stimulating the growth of

hair. r.

Indigofera Anil
, v. Laws. in.

Iod., blackening the hair. r.

Jugl. nux, walnut-blossoms half a

pound, bitter-oil (mustard-oil) one
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pound, buried in borse dung in an

iron vessel for three weeks, stirred

once daily, and then sulphate of

copper one scruple, and Catechu one

drachm, added to the strained oil, to

blacken the hair) r. The natives

of the East also prepare different

compounds for blackening the hair,

from the juice of the green husks of

walnuts.

Junip. bacc. (applied with vinegar)

baldness. Tohf.

Laws, in., and Indigofera Anil (v. vol. i.

p. 167.)

Leporineum (?) the blood of the hare

for several diseases of the hair, as

trichiasis, falling out or premature

greyness of the hair, &c. r.

Lini sem., powdered and boiled with

olive-oil
;
to stimulate the growth

of hair. r.

Lycop., baldness.

Melia Azed., the buds pounded and

mixed with old dark-green leaves of

Calotr. gig., administered internally

for seven days, is said to blacken

even white hair, f .

Merc . v., half an ounce of quicksilver

put into a sour pomegranate through

a hole, then covered with its own

seeds (extracted through the hole)

and enveloped in paste, is suspended

for six weeks in a warm place.

Some of the so - prepared seeds,

mixed with rose-oil and used ex-

ternally, blacken the hair. r.

Nardost., baldness.

Papav. rhcead. fl., with iron filings and

oriental sesamum-oil put into an

vessel, set in a warm place, and

stirred daily for three weeks ;
after-

wards strained and kept for use.

Before each application of this

blackening dye, the hair should be

washed with the decoction of the

fruit of the Phyllanthus Emblic.

Phosph ., falling out of the hair.

Ran. Ian. rad., falling out of the beard.

Rath., loss of the hair of the head.

Rosmari, baldness, r.

Sennce fol., the continued use, is said

to preserve the blackness of the

hair. r.

Serp. ex., burnt to ashes, and then

mixed with vinegar and butter,

against the loss of hair. r.

Sesam. Or.fol., stimulating the growth

of hair (washed with its decoc-

tion). R.

Semina, macerated in the milky

juice of Cactus Tor; from these

seeds, when dried, the oil is pressed

out, this, if applied to black hair, is

said to make it grey.

Similar recipes are very numerous

in Oriental manuscripts
;

but this

is not a fitting place to cite them.

Talc, n., loss of hair from eruptions.

Uvce ursi fol., strengthening and black-

ening the hair. r.

Hands and feet, feeling of heavi-

ness in, at noon.

Sisymbr. Irio

Hands and fingers—stiffness and

SPASMODIC CONTRACTIONS OF, V.

Palsy, &c.

Hardness of hearing, v. Ear— dis-

eases of,

Headache in general, as also hea-

viness of the head, and

Encf.phatitis or phrenitis {in-

flammation of the brain, or the

cerebral membranes).

Hemicrania {headache of one side)

&c.

Abelm. mosch. sem., hemicrania with

troubled sight.
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Abr. prec.y headache, g. n.

Acac. sem., headache, g. n.

Acac . succ., headache, p. g. n.

Aeon. Nap. extr., nervous pains in the

temples and face.

Ajuga D eal s., headache in the morn-

ing, with cough. Catarrhal head-

ache with running of the nose.

Pains in the temples and eyes. p.

All. sat., headache, g. n.

Altern. sess. rad., chronic headache.

Hemicrania. Buzzing in the head. p.

Alum, crud., chronic headache, with

burning sensation in the eyes, and

constipation.

Anag. all., headache, g.n., withfev6r.G.

Encephalitis.

Angel, sem., headache, p. g. n.

August, cort., headache, also hemicra-

nia. g. n.

Ant. met. (*K.) pain in the forehead.

Headache with fever.

Arec. Cat. mix, hemicrania.

Argem. Mex. rad., headache.

Arg.fulm ., headache, g. n.

Arg. nitric, fus., headache, g. n.

Am. (TT.) pain in the temples. Head-

ache. G. N.

Ars. pot., hemicrania. Pain in the

temples and eye. p.

Arum camp., headache, p. g. n.

Aspar. H alio on sem., headache, g. n.

Hemicrania.

Aspl. radiat. fol., headache, p. o. n.

Aur.nitro-mur., headache, in catarrh, p.

Bar. carb., headache, p.

nitr., headache. (Hemicrania. n.)

Bass, latif. fr., pain in the forehead

with giddiness.

Bdell., headache, p. o. n. Pain in

the temples, g. n.

Bebeei ine, periodic, nervous hemicra-

nia, lasting three days.

Behen, headache, o. n.

I Bellad. extr., headache, g. n.

|

Berb. Lyc. Res, headache.

|

Berthel., pains in the head and sto-

i mach. Heaviness of the head after

meals.

!

Bign. Ind. sem., headache, p. g. n.

Blum. aur. sem., chronic headache, and

heaviness of the head.

Borax, headache, g. n.

Bor. ac., headache, g. n.

Bov., headache, p. g. n.

Bryon
., headache, p. g. n.

But. fr. fl., headache, also hemicrania.

p. G. N.

Calc, citr., burning sensation in the

head. p.

Calotr. gig. fol., headache, g. n.

j

Calotr. gig. sem., hemicrania with af-

fections of the eyes. m. 30 .

|

Calotr. gig. succ
.,

headache with ca-

! taract.

' Campech. lign., headache. G. n.

! Cannab. Ind. Cashm. fl., headache.

Cannab. Ind. Cashm. rad. cort., head-

ache, with affections of the eyes.

Canth., pain in the temples. Head-

ache. G. N.

Carbo veg., pain in the forehead with

giddiness.

j

Carissa Car., headache, g. n.

|

Cass. Fist, sem., headache. Hemicra-

|

nia.

Cass. Torn, headache, p. g. n.

Cedrel. Toon a sem., headache, o.

Cervi c. ras., headache.

Cetac. ol., pain in the temples. Head-

ache. g. n.

Cham, v., headache, during diges-

tion.

Chel. maj. (H.) headache, p. a. n.

Chenop. a. sem., pain in the forehead,

p. o. Hemicrania. Phrenitis.

Chin, cort., headache, p. o. Periodic

headache, with affections of the eyes.

voi,. II. o
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C h u r r u s, catarrhal pain in the fore-

head.

Cich. fl., pains in the temples, with af-

fections of the eyes.

Cicuta, headache, in cataract, p.

Cinnam. fl., headache, p. g. n.

Cleniat. erect., piercing pain in the

temples.

Cleom. pent. Kb., headache, p. g. n.

Cleom. pent, sem., pain in the temples,

with affections of the eyes. Head-

ache. G. N.

Cocos nux, headache.

Coff. Ar., nervous headache, u.

Commel. nud., headache, p.

Comp. Pokermool, headache with

dimness of vision.

Con., headache, g. n.

Corch. frut., headache, p. g. n.

Coriand., headache with giddiness.

m. and e.

Cost. Arab., headache, p. g. n.

Croc, sat., headache, p. g. (Heaviness

of the head, n.)

Crust. Make e r o o be an

,

headache.

p. G. N.

Crust. Djinge, headache, p. g. n.

Cucum. acutang., headache, p. g. n.

Cucum. Mad., pain in the forehead.

Hemicrania. (Pain all over the

head, n.)

Cupri. ac., pains in the head and arms.

Pricking pain in the temples with

redness of the eyes.

Cupr. nux, hemicrania.

Cupri amm., pains in the temples.

(Headache, n.)

Curcul. orch., gouty headache in the

winter.

Cyc. revol. sem., headache, g.

Cycl. Enr., headache, with stupor and

obscurity of sight.

Cydon sem,., catarrhal headache.

Datur. mart., headache and hemicra-

nia. p. g. Pain in the forehead.

Pain in the temples. Phrenitis.

Dattir. Stram. lign., pounded, mixed

with turmeric, and rolled in a piece

of paper, lighted and burnt, as a

pastille, is used by the Hindoo-

Mahomedan doctors against he-

micrania.

Datur. Stram. rad., headache. Phre-

nitis.

Deals. Root for Torkee, headache

with affections of the eyes.

Delphin. paucifl., heaviness of the

head.

Diorit., headache. Pain in the temples

with giddiness.

Drac. sangu., catarrhal heaviness of

the head.

Eben., headache, g. n.

Elater., heaviness of the head, with

heat in the forehead.

Eleagn. ang., headache.

Euph. Agrar. {off. spec.) headache. G.x.

Euphras., catarrhal pains in the

temples.

Fici Car. sem., pain of the temples

with affections of the eyes. m. & e.

Fic. glom. fr., headache with fever.

12 times.

Fcenic., sem., pains in the head and

back, with intestinal worms.

Frit, cirrh ., headache.

Galena, headache. Pain in the tem-

ples. G. N.

Galla Turc., headache with indiges-

tion.

Gard. dum., headache, g. n. ^
Gentian, rad., headache and confused

sight, with or without cough.

Geran. prat., heaviness of the head.

Headache, g. n. Buzzing in the

head. p.

Geum el., headache, p. g. n.

G/in. diet., headache, o. n.
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Goss, sem., chronic headache.

Gourbooti, headache, p. g. n.

Grat., headache with difficulty of

hearing.

Guil. Bond., headache, g. n., in pe-

riodic headache, with buzzing in the

head, aggravated by a gentle blow-

ing of wind. g.

Gyps. Sets el ajit, pains in the head

and chest.

Barm. Rut. fl., headache, also hemi-

crania. p.

Harm. Rut. hb., heaviness of the head,

with thirst. Headache, g. n.

Helict. Isora, headache and pain in

the temples. (Heaviness of the

head, n.)

Heracl. div., headache with epiphora.

Hemicrania. Heaviness of the head.

Holarrh. pub., headache, p. g. (Head-

ache with cataract, n.)

Ho s s ett J us s if, headache, p.

Hyosc. n., headache, p. g. n.

Hyss., headache, p. g. Pain in the tem-

ples, with affections of the eyes. g.

Phrenitis.

Inula Hel., headache, p. g. n.

Iod. amygd. ol., pains in the head and

spine, after fever.

Ipec., headache with giddiness, also

with vomiting.

Ipom. ccer., headache, p.

Jal. Conv., headache, g. m. and e.

Pain in the temples, g.

Jal. mir. rad., pain in the temples, with

confused sight, in 9 . m. and e. 60.

Jal mir. sem., headache, p. g. X.

Jasm.fi. headache from accumulation

of mucus. Tohf.

Just. Naa.fi.. headache.

Just. Nos. hb., headache with fever,

12 times.

Kaliak a n d, pains in the temples,

with affections of the eyes.

Kali Sals., pain in the head. g. n.,

Habitual headache with vomiting, o.

Pain in the temples, p.

Kali sulph., with or without Bell.,

pain in the temples, with or without

fever.

i Lacca in gr., pain in the head. p. g. n.

Lactucar., pain in the head, with rum-

bling in the bowels.

Lamin. sacch., headache, m. and e.

Laur. bacc., heaviness of the head. r.

i
Laws, in., headache, p. g. n.

]

Led. pal., headache. Hemicrania.

Phrenitis.

Locust
.,

pains in the temples, with

affections of the eyes.

;

Lupul. Hum., headache, g. n.

j

Lyc. hb., headache with giddiness, a.

Pain in the forehead, p.

Lyc. sem. (TT.) pain in the temples,

with fever.

;

Magn. carb ., headache, g.

Magnet, lap., headache, p. g. n.

i

Major., v. Females—diseases of,

Mulvac Karmekra, hemicrania.

Headache, g. n.

MameeraKhutai, headache with

affections of the eyes, also with

j

vomiting.

i
Mangan. carb., headache with fever.

m. and e.

Manna Cal., headache.

Marrub. a. (TT.) headache with giddi-

ness. m. and e.

Mastix, headache, p. g. n. Pains in

the temples and forehead, with

affections of the eyes.

Meccan, bals., headache, o. n.

Melice Axed, fol., hemicrania. p. o. n.

Melil. sem., headache, with giddiness

and obscurity of vision.

Melissa, v. Females—diseases of,

Me long, sem., headache, p. g. Phrenitis.

i Mcnisp. gl., headache and hemicrania r.
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Menisp. gl. face., headache and hemi-

crania. p.

Menth. p. (1C.) pain in the temples, p.

Merc. prec. r., pain in the temples with

affections of the eyes.

Merc, viv., hemicrania with fever.

Methon. glor., headache, p. g. n.

Millefol., hemicrania. p.

Mimos. Pud. siliq.
f
headache with epi-

phora. Hemicrania. g. n. Painful

heaviness of the head. p.

Momord. Gugervel, pains in the

head and chest.

Moving, Soh. sem.
y
headache and pains

in the temples, g. n.

Mosch. nux, headache, daily. Headache

with internal sensation of burning.

Headache in the afternoon with

heaviness of the head and confusion,

like that of intoxication, p.

Mosch.
(

r
K.) headache, p. g.

Myrica sap., headache, p.

Myrob. cilr.
y
heat of the head. 4 times.

Heaviness of the head. Headache, p.

Myrob. n., pains in the head. p. g.

Myrt. bacc., headache, p.

Natr. m. Lah. Jail, headache with heat,
j

Headache with fever. Pains in the i

temples with affections of the eyes.

Nep. salv. hb.
y
headache with vomiting.

Nep. salv. rad., headache, sometimes

extending to the temples.

Ner. ant. y
headache, g. n.

Nigell. sat. sem.
y
headache, p. g. n.

Nycter., pain in the forehead, with or !

without affections of the eyes.

Nymph, a. sem.
y
chronic headache, r. g.

j

Ocim. a., headache, g. n.

Ocim. sanct. sem. y
pricking pains in the

head with costiveness. Headache, p.

Olib. Tnd., headache, g. n.

Op. mur. ac.
y
and Op. sulph. ac.

y
head-

ache. p.

Op. pur., heaviness of the head, and

cerebral affection, as if from pre-

vious intoxication. Pain at the

back part of the head {occiput).

Opop., headache. Pain in the fore-part

of the head. p.

Orig. heracl. [aff. spec.) headache, with

affections of the eyes.

Ox. ac.
y
pain in the temples, p.

Par. brava, headache, with fever.

12 times.

Pastinaca S e c a c u l, headache, g. n,

Pavia, headache, with affections of

the liver. Pain in the temples, p.

Petrol., headache.

Petros., headache, g. n.

Phas. radiat., headache.

Phcen. gummi
,
pains in the head and

joints. 9-

Phosph. Sod., headache, p.

Phosph. Tereb. ol., headache. 4 times 12.

Phrenitis.

Phys.fiex. Lah. rad., headache, f.g.n,

Pip. long., headache, p. g. n.

Piscin., heaviness of the head, espe-

cially in children, p. G. 4 times 12.

Phrenitis.

Pis. sat., headache, p. g. n.

Polan. (1C.) headache, g. n.

Polyg. linif., headache with fever.

Polyg. molle, headache, p. g. n.

Portul. Oler. sem., headache.

Prunella vulg. Cashm., headache, p.

Prunum, affections of the head. Tohf.

(v. Mat. Med.)

Prun. sylo. (jK.) headache with cough

during the night. Headache with

fever, g. n.

Pulsat., headache, g. n.

Ran. bidb., hemicrania. p. g.

Ran. Ian. fol., rheumatic headache.

Res.pini, headache, p

Rheum Austr., headache.

Rhus Tox., headache with rigidity of

the neck and nape.
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Ricini rad., pain in the back part of

the head. p.

Rosar. r. sent., pain in the head and

temples, with affections of the eyes.

Rub. Munj.y headache, p. g. n.

Ruku tinctor., headache, p. g. n.

Ruta grav., hemicrania. Catarrhal
j

headache.

Salep, heaviness of the head.

Headache, p.

Sanspour
,
heaviness of the head- p.

Santal. a., heaviness of the head.

Santon. sem., headache with salivation.

Sapind. em. fr., headache with fever.

Phrenitis.

Sapind. cm. ligni cort., heaviness of

the head. p.

Sapii Ind sem., headache, p. g. Pain

in the back part of the head. 1 2 times,
j

Heaviness of the head. 4 times 12.

Sarcoc., headache with affections of
j

the eyes.

Sarsap., pain in the temples, with

epiphora,

Saxifraga Peshant, headache, p.g. n.

Sebest., headache and sore throat, p.

Sel., headache. (/. sol.) Pain in the
|

temples, p.

Senec. Mus., headache and heaviness

of the head. p. g. n.

Sep. ossa, headache with tertian ague.

m. and e. Headache with scrofula.

Sep. 8ucc., headache, g. n.

Serp. ex., heaviness of the head, with

buzzing sound. Pains in the head.

p. o. N.

Sid. sem., pains in the temples, p.

Sil., headache, g. n.

Sisymbr. Irio, headache, g. n.

Sisymbr. Soph., hemicrania with giddi-

ness.

Smil. Chin, (worm-eaten powder of)
,

headache, r. o. (Hemicrania n.)

Sjiig. anth. ('ll.) heaviness of the

head. p. g. Pains in the head and

joints.

Stalact., pains in the temples.

Staph., headache, p., rheumatic, g.

(Periodic headache, n.)

Strychn., pain in the forehead. Head-

ache with giddiness, after intoxica-

tion with wine.

Strych. n.pot., headache with epiphora.

Pains in the temples with cough.

Strych. n. vom., catarrhal pain in the

forehead, with pains in the eyes and

ears. Headache, p. g. n.

Styloph. Nep ., headache with costive-

ness.

Succin., headache with fever. (I
r

K.)

Sulph. (in combination) with Nitric,

ac
.,
headache, p.

Sung e e B usr ee, headache with

giddiness. Pain in the back part of

the head.

Talc, a., headache, p. g. n.

Tarax. hb.
t
catarrhal headache, m, & e.

Tarax. rad., heaviness of the head.

4 times.

Terebinthi sem., headache, g. n.

Tereb. ol. coct., pains in the temples.

Thuj. occ. (T5.) headache, p. g. n.

Thuj. or. sem., heaviness of the head,

in the afternoon, p.

Thym. Serp., nervous headache
;
also

headache produced by immoderate

drinking.

Torment., headache, p., in periodic

headache with vomiting, g.

Trapa bisp., headache, r. g. n.

Trianth. pent. »., headache with itch-

ing. p. g. Headache with giddiness

and sensation of external burning.

Tribul. terr ., headache, p. o. n.

Turp. Conv. a. int., headache, r.,

when periodic, chronic, g.

Uva ursi, headache, r. g. (Pain in the

temples, n.)
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Vet base. Cashm. rad., headache with
j

giddiness. 4 times 60. Headache
j

and pain in the temples, p.

Verbasc. Lah. fol., pain in the temples
j

with cough and vomiting, after fever,
j

Verbena Lah., pain in the temples, g. n.
;

Headache with prickings in the !

eyes. p.

Vill. nymph., periodic headache, g.
j

Viol, rep., sensation of distension of

front and back parts of the head.

Headache, p. g. n.

Vit. Neg., gouty and rheumatic head-

ache. Pains of the temples. Sen-

sation of cold in the head.

Warburgii tinctura antifebr., head-

ache. G. N.

Xanthox. cort., headache. Catarrhal he-

micrania. (Pains in the temples, n.)

Zinci iod. amygd., headache, p.

Zing, off., hemicrania. p. g. Ginger

with one fourth of saffron and fresh

butter, applied to the nostrils, hemi-

crania. r. Tohf.

Zing, rec., headache and general pains.

Heart-burn, v. Stomach—diseases of,

Heart—diseases and affections, v .

Brain—disorders of, &c.

Hemicrania, v. Headache. &c.

Hepatitis, v. Liver—diseases of,

Hernia (rupture

)

and Prolapsus

(protrusion), as :

Bubonocele (rupture in the groin).

H ydrocele {watery rupture of the i

testicles or their appendages).

Orcheocele {scrotal rupture).

Prolapsus ani {protrusion of the

rectum).

Acupuncture

,

hydrocele, r.

Ajouain, umbilical rupture (applied

with egg), r.

Angel, sem., bubonocele.

Bell., strangulatedhernia (injection ).r.

Bov. v. Ichthyocolla.

Cannab., v. Children—diseases of,

Canth., bubonocele, p. g. n.

Carbo. an. (c. c. u.) painful bubo-

nocele.

Cass. Kharn. N., bubonocele, p.

Cass. Fist, pulpa, hernia.

Chloroform

,

strangulated hernia, k.

C hurrus, painful bubonocele, p.

Cicuta
,

chronic, painful bubonocele.

(Of the solution of the third tri-

turation, a dose every eight days,

repeated 5 times, effected a cure

in 40 days.)

Cocc. Ind., strangulated hernia.

Coloc. pulpa, painful bubonocele.

8 times 24.

Comp. Zerbabri

,

prolapsus ani.

m. and e. 30.

Crust. Mahee roobean, prolapsus ani.

Cucurbitulas imponere, strangulated

hernia, r.

Dat. Stram. fol., bubonocele.

Eug. Jambol. nucl
., bubonocele, with

gonorrhoea (recently produced by a

fall) . The kernel of the ripe fruit

pickled in vinegar, relieved another

case of painful bubonocele, which

did not arise from external violence.

Evolv
., painful bubonocele, m. and e.

Ferri sulph. Ind., prolapsus ani (appli-

cation of one grain, dissolved in one

ounce of water), r.

Frigidorum applicatio, hernia and pro-

lapsus.

Gal. electro-magnet., hernia and pro-

lapsus. R.

Guil. Bond., bubonocele, r.

Gyps. Sets el ajit, prolapsus ani.

m. and e.

Heliotr. Eur., scrotal hernia, m. & e. 60.

Ichthyoc., with Bov. and vinegar (ap-

plied) hernia, r.
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Iod., scrotal hernia.

Just. Nas., umbilical rupture.

Karanjue paharee

,

(thorny

-

husk) prolapsus ani. m. and e. 14.

Lacca in gr., bubonocele.

Lepor., painful bubonocele with gon-

orrhoea. p.

Magnes. carb., scrotal hernia.

(y. Oliban.)

Manna Cal., bubonocele.

Merc, viv., prolapsus ani.

Mica ferruginosa, vinegar of roses,

mastich, turpentine, and pinus ma-

ritima bark, made into a plaster, is

said to be a nostrum in hernia.

Mim. Pud. sem., hernia, m. and e. 60.

Myrob. Ernbl., prolapsus ani. g.

Nausea, strangulated hernia.

(v. Vomitus)

Nep. salv. Kb., scrotal hernia.

Olib. Ind. with Magnes. carb., prolapse

of the testicles, p.

Oxal. amm., prolapsus ani. p. g.

Plumbi ac., strangulated hernia.

Raplian. sat. sem., bubonocele on the

right side. p.

Rottl. tinctor., scrotal hernia.

Sahansebed, painful scrotal hernia,

with fever.

Sarsap ., bubonocele.

Saxi/r. P eshant, soothing the pain

of hernia.

Sebest., (application of the fruit, boiled

in oil, and afterwards triturated)

prolapsus ani. b.

Senecill. Jacquemont., bubonocele.

Sid. rad., prolapsus ani. m. and e. 60.

Stor. cal., prolapsus.

Strych. nux vom., scrotal rupture,

with a sensation of pulling, as if of

a cord, on the right side
; repro-

duced at the same time a discharge

of a chronic suppressed gonorr-

hoea.

Strychn. pot., bubonocele, p. with

pain in the right side. g.

Sulph. ac., severe protrusion of a

bubonocele, k.

Tab. fol., strangulated hernia, r.

Vomitus vel Nausea, strangulated, in-

flamed hernia.

Zyzyph. Juj., bubonocele.

Herpes, v. Skin diseases.

Hiccough, v. Spasms, &c.

Hoarseness, v. Affections of the

throat, &c.

Hooping-cough, v. Asthma, &c.

Hydrocephalus, v. Children—diseases

of,

Hydrophobia, v. Bites.

Hydrothorax, v. Swellings.

Hypochondriasis, v. Melancholy, &c.

Hysteria, v. Females—diseases of,

Ichor, v. Ulcers, &c.

Impotency, v. Debility, &c.

Indigestion, v. Stomach—diseases of,

Infection, v. Poisoning, and Fevers.

Inflammation in general, v. Fever,

acute, &c.

Inflammation of individual organs

—as eyes, lungs, liver, &c., v.

their respective heads
;
also Ulcers.

Influenza, v. Catarrh, cough, &c.

Intermittent fever, v. Fever—inter-

mittent.

Intoxication, v. Brain, disorders of,

Itch, v. Skin diseases.

Jaundice, and yellowness of the

conjunctiva (mucous membrane of

the eye).

Agar, alb., jaundice.

Ajouain, jaundice.

Aurum, jaundice.

Berb. Lyc., jaundice. Tohf.

Bov., yellowness of the conjunctiva, r.

Carbo an.
(
Erin . u.) jaundice (half a

drachm daily). Tohf. b.

Fagon. Arab., yellow conjunctiva, p. g.
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Gard. dum., yellow conjunctiva, p. g.

Gent, rad., yellow conjunctiva, p.

Gnil. Bond., jaundice.

Harm. Ruta, jaundice.

Mameera Cashm. fyKhutai,jaundice.

Manna Teeghul
,
jaundice, p.

Meth. glor., yellowness of the conjunc-

tiva.

Nig. sat., jaundice.

Oxal. ac., jaundice.

Pier, kurrooa, jaundice. Tohf.

Senec. Jacguem., yellow conjunctiva.

Tamarind., jaundice. Tohf.

Tarax., yellow conjunctiva, p. g.

XJrina sua propinandum, black jaun-

dice. (Used in the East as well as

in Europe.)

Vencesectio behind the ears, in a yel-

lowish tint of the face. r.

Kidney — diseases of, v. Urinary

diseases.

Lameness, v. Pain, &c.

Languishing, v. Cachexy.

Laughing (excessive and spasmodic)

v. Spasms, &c.

Lead-colic, v. Colic.

Leeches — expulsion of, from the

THROAT, WHEN ACCIDENTALLY SWAL-

LOWED, IN DRINKING.

Mecc. balsam. Tohf.

Leprosy, v. Skin diseases.

Lethargy, v. Restlessness, &c.

Leucorrhcea, v. Females—diseases of,

Lice, v. Vermin, &c.

Lips—disorders of, v. Affections of

the throat, &c.

Liver — diseases of, as hepatitis

—inflammation of the liver—

(

v

.

also

Bowels—obstruction of the,) &c.

Achyr. asp., pain of the liver and

shoulders. (In the course of 12 hours

it was administered 8 times.)

Aeon. nap. extr ., pain of the liver, o.

Gases rising from the region of the

liver, p.

Agar, a., pain of the liver and stomach.

Diseases of the liver, r.

Aloes perfol. fol., hepatic pain. p.

Ammon, mur., disorders of the liver, r.

Amygd. am., enlargement of the liver.

Apiumgr., enlargem. ofthe liver.ToHF.

Arg. fulm., enlargement of the liver.

Aristol. longa, pain of the liver.

Noxious to the liver. Tohf.

Arist. rot., is the antidote to the pre-

ceding. Tohf.

Arum camp., stabbing pain in the

liver, p.

Asa f., disease of the liver, r.

Aterni, pain in the region of the

liver, p.

Aurant. cort., (U.) pains in the region

of the liver and of the stomach.

Bdell., pain of the liver. Enlargements

of the liver and stomach.

Beeberine, pain of the liver, p.

Benzoic, ac., enlargement of the liver.

I Berb. Lyc. Res, pain of the liver, after

a blow.

Berb. vulg., strengthening the liver.

Tohf.

Bez. amin. lap., diseases of the liver,

and bile. Tohf.

Bomb. kept, gummi, pain of the liver

(after external violence).

Borac. ac., disease of the liver.

Bov., pain in the liver. Enlargement

of the liver, g. n.

Calam. ar., enlargement of the liver.

Hepatic pain. Tohf.

Canth
.,
pain in the region of the liver,

and on the side of the chest.

Cardam. mgj. <§ min., diseases of the

liver.

Carissa Car., pain of the liver, and of

the head. 4 times.
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Carpobals., congest, of the liver. Toiif.

Cass. Fist., hepatic pain.

Cass. lign. fol., pain in the liver.

Cass. Tora, periodic hepatic pain, with

headache.

Celastr. pan., caused the bursting of a

large, chronic abscess of the liver.

Chelid. maj., pain in the hepatic

region, p. o. Fistulous ulcer in the

hepatic region-

Chenop. a. sem., affections of the liver.

Cichor. sent., enlargement of the liver.

Tohf.

Cinnam.,enlargement ofthe liver.Toh f.

Clemat. erect., pain in the liver and

spine- Pain in the liver and testicles.

Clerod. inf., painful congestion of the

liver.

Coccul. men*, enlargement of the liver.

Concha fluv., pain in the hepatic

region, p.

Cop. bals., pain in the posterior part

of the liver, p.

Cubeba
,
enlargement of the liver. Tohf.

Cucum. util., diseases of the liver.

T

ohf.

Cucurb. Lag., irritation of the liver

(sub-acute hepatitis). Tohf.

Cup. mur., pain in the region of the

liver, in cholera-morbus, p.

Cure, longa, enlargement of the liver.

Tohf.

Cure. Zed., pain in the liver, f. o<

Cuscut. sem., enlargement of the liver.

Cyc. revol. cort,, enlargement of the

liver, with dropsy.

Datur. Stram. sem., chronic disease of

the liver, m. and e.

Deals. Root for fever
,
pain in the

hepatic region.

Delph. G hafe s fl., enlargement of

the liver. Tohf.

Delphin. paucifl,, pain in the liver, p.

Fumar., enlargement of the liver.

Galena, enlargement of the liver.

Galvanism chronic diseases of the

liver, h.

Granat. ac. rad. cort., hepatic pain. P.

Guil. Bond., hepatic pain. p. g.

Harm. Ruta
, diseases of the liver.

Indigof. Anil

,

hepatitis. Pain of the

liver, p.

Iod., diseases of the liver.

Ipom. coer. sem., rumbling and pain9 in

the region of the liver, p. Enlarge-

ment of the liver. Tohf.

Junip. bacc ., enlargement of the liver.

Kali oxym., enlargement of the liver.

Karanjue pah
. (spinous husks)

periodic pain of the liver.

K r i s, pain in the region of the liver,

and in the groins.

Lanrocer., diseases of the liver, r.

Laws, in., pain in the region of the

liver, both before and behind, p.

Led. pal. (TS.) obstruction of the

liver with fever.

Lepid. sat., engorgement of the liver.

Leuc.ceph., is noxious totheliver.ToHP.

Lich . od., is strengthening to the liver.

Tohf.

Macis, pain of the liver.

Manna Cal., enlargement of the liver.

(Caused bilious purging.)

Marrub . a., pain of the liver, p.

Mastix, enlargement of the liver. Touf.

Melice Azed. cort., enlargement of the

liver. Tohp.

Melice semp. sem., enlargement of the

liver. Tohf.

Melil., pain of the liver. Tohf.

Menisp. gl. fcec., affections of the liver -

Merc . fulm., affections of the liver.

Mimosa abst., pain of the liver, p.

Momord. Gugerve l, chronic paitj

of the liver. Abscess of the liver,

during the summer.

!
Mosch , nux, strengthening the liver.

Tohf.

VOL. II.
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Myrob. n. noxious to the liver. Tohf.

Ner. odor. rad. mont., pain of the
|

hepatic region, p.

Nigell. sem., hepatic pain. g. n.

Nitro-mur. ac., chronic hepatitis.

Ocim. Basil, sem., pain of the liver and

stomach, p.

Op. pur., erratic pain of the liver and

spleen.

Ox. ac., lancinating pains in the hepatic

region and lungs.

Papav. a. sem., pain in the posterior

part of the hepatic region, p.

Pastinaca S e c a c u l, pain in the

liver, g. n.

Phys. fiex. sem., pain in the region of

the liver.

Phys. flex. Lah. rad., enlargement of

the liver, p.

Pint fr. sem., enlargement of the liver.

Tohf.

Pip. long., enlargement of the liver.

Tohf.

Piscin., pains of the liver, g. n.

Pistac., enlargement of the liver. Tohf.

Pis. sat., pain of the liver, p. Soften-

ing hepatic induration. Tohf.

Plant, maj., ulcer of the liver. En-

largement of the liver.

Polyg. linifol., induration of the liver.

Chronic enlargement of the liver.

Portul. sem., irritation oftheliver.ToHF.

Prunum, diseases of the liver and gall.

Tohf. (v. Mat. Med.)

Ranuncnlac., chronic affections of the
j

liver.

Rheum Austr., enlargement of the liver.

Rhus Kakrasinghea, enlargement

of the liver.

Rosar. r. sem., enlargement of the liver.

Tohf.

Rqttl. tinctor., erratic pain of the liver

and chest. Chronic nocturnal pain

of the liver.

Rub.Munjista,enlargement ofthe liver, r.

Santal. a., enlargement of the liver.

Stcech. Arab., atonic enlargement of

the liver. Tohf.

Storax liqu. enlargement of the liver.

Strychn. f. St. Ign., acute hepatitis.

m. and e. Pain of the liver and

groin, p. g.

Strychn. n. vom., pain of the liver and

joints. Pain of the liver, p.

Talc, a., pain of the liver. Induration

of the liver, p.

Tarax., chronic disease of the liver.

Trapa nat., pain in the hepatic region.

4 times 12.

Trianth. pent, n., pain of the liver.

Unguis odor., pain of the liver and

stomach.

liver, both before and behind, g.

Xanthox. cort., pain in the hepatic

region.

Xanthox. fr., affections of the liver.

Tohf.

Zingib. off., strengthening the liver.

Tohf.

Lock-jaw, v . Spasms, &c.

Longings, v. Cachexia

Looseness, v. Bowels, irregular action

of,

Lumbago, v. Pains, Sic.

Lunar-affections, (v. Spasms, &c.,

and Females—diseases of,)

Alumina

Ammonia

Costus Arab.

Melice semp. sem.

Silic

Luxation — spontaneous of the

thigh, v. Pains, &c.

Madness, v. Mental disorders.
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Madness of drunkards, v. Brain

—

disorders of, and Poisoning.

Mania, v. Mental disorders.

Measles, v. Fever—acute, &e.

Melancholy, as weeping, distress,

HYPOCHONDRIASIS, &C.

Antim. tart., melancholic disposition.?.

Argent, nitric, /us., hypochondriasis

with dread at night. Hypochon-

driasis, from smoking Churrus.
Arsen, pot., hypochond. with dyspnoea.

Arum camp., hypochondriasis with

indigestion.

Asari rad., melancholic temperament.

Moroseness. Stupor. Intense irri-

tability of the nerves.

Aurum, disgust of life. Hypochon-

driac temperament. Timidity in

speaking. (I.
r

K. sol.) m. and e.

(v. Nigella sat.)

Calotrop. gig. sem. (TE.) hypochon-

driasis with forgetfulness and con-

fusion of intellect.

Cannab. Ind. herba (taken as beverage)

laughing or fear. p.

Capill. Ven., melancholy. Timidity.

Languor.

Carniol. ust., melancholy.

Carpes. racem ., hypochondriasis.

Celastr., melancholy, timidity with

horrid, frightful dreams.

Cera citr., hypochondriasis, p. o.

C he r ay t a, hypochondriasis.

Chin, curt., melancholy.

Costus Arab., melancholy, r.

Creos., moroseness. Ill-humor.

Croc, sat., laughing, p.

Daron., hypochondriasis and melan-

choly. R.

Jjatisc. Cannab. rad. cart., moroseness.?.

Diosma cren., hypochondriasis, r.

Gent, rad., melancholy, produced by

the hemp plant.

Haroonto oti a, melancholy with

burning pain of the head, and rest-

lessness. m. and e.

Heracl. diversifol., melancholy with

languor, p.

Herniar. rad. D., hypochondriasis.

Kunkolmirch, hypochondriasis.

Lacca in gran., melancholy.

Lacluc. vir., hypochondriasis*

Laws, inerm., dread, p.

Lentes, melancholy, f. Tohf.

Lupul. Humul., hypochondriasis with

restlessness.

Magnes. carb., moroseness. Frightful

dreams with general pains.

Marrub. alb., hypochondriasis.

Melongen. sem., melancholy, p.

Mezereum, v. Mental disorders.

Moschus, hypochondriasis. Tohf.

|

Nardost., hypochondriasis. Tohf.

I

Nigella, a. Aurum, disgust of life.

|

Pastinaca Secacul, hypochondriasis.

I
Picrorrhiza kur r o o a, hypochondri-

asis with dread, m. and e.

j

Platina, mental disorder from grief,

I terror, &c.

j

Rheum, melancholy.

|

Ros. rubr.fi., melancholy,

i
Rosmarin., hypochondriasis.

Salic. Aegypt. fi., hypochondriasis.

Tohf.

Santal. alb., melancholy.

Saphirus, hypochondriasis, it.

(v. Mat. Med.)

Scammon., grief, remorse, &c. Tohf.

Smilax China, melancholy. Tohf.

Stann., hypochondriasis with pain in

the bowels.

Staphisagr., longing for death.

Stcechas Arab., diseases of the brain,

occasioned by black bile. Tohf.

Stront ., hypochondriasis. Moroseness

with vehemence, rage, &c.

Tamarind., hypochondriasis. Tohf.
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Thuja occid., melancholy. Affliction

after a severe loss by death.

Urtic. maj.fi., delirium, p.

Viol, rep., melancholy. Grief. Hypo*

chondriac disposition, with weeping,

a. Hypochondriasis caused by irri-

tation. Tohf.

Vilex Neff., weeping, distress, and their

consequences,

Xanthoxyli arom
,
sem., hypochondria-

sis. Tohf.

Mental disorders of a higher

DEGREE, AS 5 MANIA, RAVING MAD-

NESS, 8UICIDAL MANIA, &C.

Ambr. gr. (TE.) one drop m. and e.,

administered on a piece of sugar

(the cold douche should be applied).

Anag.ccer,, mental disorder ofa woman,

cured on the reappearance of a

latent (concealed) (?) at the same

time, as in all cases of madness,

cold douche-baths were used.

(u. Yol. I. p, 151.)

Ant. t., suicidal mania, r. (v. Op. p.)

Arg. nitric, fus. v. C hurru s

Ars., suicidal mania.

Aur., suicidal mania, r. g., (TE. of the

trituration) m. & e.
(v

.

Melancholy.

Nig. sat.)

Pol. Arm., periodic mania.

Pryon., somnambulism. R.

Put.fr.fi ,
monthly periodic mental

disorders, m. and e.

Calotr. gig., v. Memory—loss of, 8$c.

Camph ., mental disorder, p.

Chaulmoogra od., fatuity, p.

Cherayta, mania

C hurrus fatuity (smoking) , p. He
laughed, talked nonsense, tore his

clothes, and walked about naked.

Relief was produced by Arg. nitric,

fus.

Cusc., mental disorder with • The

improvement occurred on a critical

eruption.

Dat. Stram.fol. (one drachm smoked)

calmed the paroxysm of madness, b .

Dat. Stram. sem., (solution after their

trituration) removed a mental dis-

order, where the patient abused, bit,

and struck those around him. 4 times.

j

Dig. purp ,, mania

I Euph. long., mania

Ned. terr., mental disorder, k.

I

Hell, n., mania

!
Mezer., desire for death.

Ocim. a., mania

Op. pur., madness produced by exces-

sive drinking of spirituous liquors.

a. Ant. tart., mania

Ox. ac., mania

Sep. succ., mania

Strychnine, mental disorders with gid-

diness and headache, after excessive

drinking of spirituous liquors, p.

Strychn.f. St. Ign., foolishness, p.

Thuja occ., v. Melancholy.

Urt, dioica, v. Melancholy,

Memory

—

loss of (forgetfulness)

AND ABOLITION OF THE SENSES
4
(DY-

saesthesia), &C.

Anac. Orient., forgetfulness. Tohf.

Asa. feet., forgetfulness. Tohf.

Asari rad., heaviness of mind, or stu-

pidity. (v. Melancholy.)

Calotrop. gig., weakness ofthe memory.

Loss of memory, and delirium, in

fever, p.

Calotrop. gig. sem. (TEC.) loss of memory,

with hypochondriasis, and heaviness

of the head.

: Capsic., forgetfulness. Tohf.

Cinnam., forgetfulness. Tohf.

Creos., forgetfulness.
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Cyper long., forgetfulness. Tohf.

Harmala Ruta

,

forgetfulness.

lod., imbecility with, a fixed gaze and

pica (longings for unnatural things).

Myrobal. Embl., forgetfulness. Tohf.

Myrobal. nig., forgetfulness. Tohf.

Veratr. alb., loss of memory, with sen-

sation of burning in the chest.

Zingib. off., loss of memory. Tohf,

mercurial diseases, (v . also Syphi-

lis — the mercurial complications

with—

)

Absynth., mercurial disease.

Amaranth. Jountaha., mercurial

diseases.

Ant. t., (with an abundance of warm

drink) mercurial salivation, b.

Arg. fulm ,
mercurial ptyalism (an

effusion of spittle).

Arg. nitric, f., mercurial ptyalism,

Aur., mercurial disease.

Carbo v., ptyalism, with sore throat.

(v. Staph.)

Dot. Stram., v. Spasms.

Dulcam., mercurial disease.

Foenic., mercurial disease,

Geran. prat ., mercurial salivation. (The

decoction as a gargle.) r.

Heliotr. Eur., mercurial pains,

Kali chlor., mercurial ptyalism.

Kali aulph., mercurial disease.

Lyc. hb., mercurial disease.

Marrub. a ., chronic mercurial saliva-

tion.

Opium, with ipecacuanha &c., and a

blister, (t?. Yol. I. p. 50.)

Pornd. aem., mercurial disease.

Ran. Ian. fol., mercurial disease, as

swellings, nodes, pain, &c.

Raph. aem., mercurial disease.

Sassafras, mercurial disease.

Solan. mercurial disease.

Staph, a. Carbo. v., mercurial poison -

ing.

Sulph., mercurial disease,

j

Vesicat., v. Opium

i
Miasma, v. its respective denomina-

tions, ex. Cholera-morbus, Fever,

Catarrh., &c.

Miliabia, v. Fever, and Skin-diseases.

Milk, means of pbomoting ob sup-

pbessin o secbetion of, v. Fe-

males—diseases of,

Moles, v. Skin-diseases.

Mortality in infancy, v. Children—

diseases of,

Mobtification, gangrene, and car-

buncle.

Bellad., mortification, or gangrene, r.

Calc.chlorat. ,mortification (application

)

R.

Carota, mortification (as a poultice), r.

Creos., mortification (application), r.

Euphorb., mortification, r.

Nitrum, mortification. (Saltpetre, in

a pulverized state, applied with a

bandage to the upper part of an

arm, which was ordered to be am-

putated, is said to have saved and

cured it. The mortification hav-

ing been stopped, the application of

the powdered saltpetre was then

gradually applied to the whole of

1 the affected part,) r.

Ranunculac., mortification (?)

Rhus Toxic., carbuncle,

Silic., carbuncle.

Terebinth, ol., incipient mortification

(application.) r.

Mother-marks, v. Skin-diseases.

;

Mouth—disorders or dryness of,

v. Affections of the throat, &c.

Mumps, v . Glands—diseases of,

Muscles—affections of,

Meccan, bals., Tohf.
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Opop., strengthens weak muscles, and

relaxes those which are too stiff.

Tohf.

Nausea, v. Stomach—diseases of,

Navel (umbilicus) affections of the,

AND AFFECTIONS IN THE UMBILICAL

REGION.

Ajuga dec., pain under the navel, with

indigestion, after eating earth

.

Alth. rad., pain in the umbilical region.

Ars. pot. n., periodic pain in the umbi-

lical region.

Arum camp., pain in the umbilical re-

gion. P. G.

Asparag. Halt o on sem., pain in the

umbilical region, m. and e. 14.

Bdell., pain in the umbilical region.

G. N.

Bism. mag., pain in the umbilical re-

gion.

But. frond, gummi, pain in the umbi-

lical region, g. n.

Cassia Khar n. n., pain in the umbi-

lical region, with dysentery.

Cubebte

,

pain in the umbilical region.

Datisc. Cann. rad. corf., obstruction,

below the navel.

Gent. am. rad., pain in the umbilical

region.

Guil. Bond., pain in the umbilical

region, with enlargement of the

spleen.

Gund. Zulm sem., pain in the umbi-

lical region, with calculous affec-

tions. m. and e.

Jod., swelling as large as the fist, pro-

minent, painless, and hard, above

the navel, in a very fat person.

Ipom. dasysp., obstruction in the um-

bilical region.

Kali sulph., pain in the region of the

umbilicus, and of the kidneys, with

calculous affections.

Ku nkolm ir c h, pain in the umbi-

lical region, with irregularity of

evacuations
; likewise with diarr-

hoea, or constipation.

|

Lacca in gr., pain in the umbilical

region, g. n.

Merc., pain in the umbilical region,

in 9* p *

|

Olib. Ind., wandering pain in the um-

bilical region in calculous diseases.

m. and e.

I
Opop., pains in the umbilical region.p.o.

I Ox. ac., pain in the umbilical region.

m. and e.

Persic, nucl. sem., pain in the umbilical

region. 12 times.

Petrol., pain in the umbilical region,

in 9* m. and e.

Phosph. ol., pain in the umbilical

region, p.

Phys. flex, sem., pain in the umbilical

region.

Plat., gripings in the umbilical region

.

Plumb. Zeyl., affections of the navel.

Tohf.

Prunella Cashm., periodic affections of

j

the navel (the so-called umbilical

displacement) with indigestion and

vomiting.

Senec. Mas., affections in the umbilical
.

region.

[

Sol. Jacqu., swelling above the umbi-

licus, with intense heat, and painful

stitching, m. and e.

Stront. n., pain in the umbilical region

and in the kidneys, m. and e.

Veratr. a., pain in the umbilical region

and bowels, with or without diarr-

hoea.

Verbasci rad., pain in the umbilical

region, p. g.

Zinc., chronic and periodic pains in

the umbilical region, occasionally

with fever, m. 30.
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Neck — pains of the, with stiff-

ness, NUMBNESS, &C.

Arnic. (TS.) pain in the nape of the

neck and shoulders.

Asarum, stiffness of the neck, with

thirst in the morning.

Bar., stiff neck with pricking.

Basella r., pain in the nape of the

neck. p.

Calebr. opp., pain in the nape of the

neck.

Camph., v. Cannab.

Cannab. Ind. Cashm. fl., pain in the

nape of the neck, and shoulders.

Cannab . Ind, sem. (with camphor as

an emulsion.) Rheumatic pain of

the neck.

Cass. Fist, pulpa, pain in the nape of

the neck, and shoulders.

Cass. Kharn. N., pain of the neck,

with headache, m. and e.

Conv. arg., pain in the nape of the

neck and chest, with fever, p.

Cost. Ar., stiff neck with dry throat,

and vomiting of blood.

Cycl. Eur., muscles of the neck as if

paralysed.

Dactyl, nucl. sem., affections of the

neck.

Daph. Sunnerkat, pain in the nape

of the neck, and shoulders.

Eleagn. ang., pains in the nape of the

neck, and shoulders.

Euphr., pains in the nape of the neck,

and shoulders.

Fici glom. (U.) stiff neck.

Harm. Rula, rheumatism in the nape

of the neck.

Holloic. pill, sol., rheumatic pain in the
j

nape of the neck.

Jalap, mir. rad.
,
pain in the nape of the

neck, with expectoration of blood.

Lepid. sat. rad., pain in the nape of

the neck. p.

j

Lupin, a., pain in the nape of the neck.

Melia semp. sem., stitching in the nape

of the neck.

Menisp. gl. fcec., rheumatic stiffness of

the neck and shoulders (from a cold).

Mimos. Pud. sem., pain in the nape of

the neck.

Mutella Ant., pain in the nape of the

neck, and shoulders.

Myrob. Embl., pain in the nape of the

neck, and shoulders.

Narc. bulb., pain in the nape of the

neck. p.

|

Nep. salv. hb., pain ofneck, with an erup-

tive patch on the nape of the neck.

Ocim. Basil. Cashm., pain in the nape

of the neck, with stiffness of the

back. Stiff neck with general, chro-

nic, pains.

Orig. heracl. {off. spec.) rigidity of

the nape of the neck.

Phys. flex, rad
,
pain in the nape of

the neck, and shoulders.

Polyg. macr., pain in the nape of the

neck. p.

Rhus Tox ., rigidity of the neck, and

nape of the neck, with headache.

4 times 12.

Storax., pain in the nape of the neck,

and head.

Strych. n. pot., pain in the nape of the

neck. p.

Terebinthi sem., pain in the nape of

the neck.

Tetranthera apet., pain in the nape of

the neck, and shoulders.

Veratr. a., pain in the nape of the neck.

Vine. min. fol., pain in the nape of

the neck, and chest.

Viol, con/., rheumatic pain in the nape

of the neck, chest, and shoulders.
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Nerves—disorders of the, v. Brain

—

disorders of, &c.

Nettle-hash, v. Fever & Skin-diseases.

Nightmare, v. Spasms, &c.

Nose—affections of the, such as :

coryza (running from the nose)

;

epistaxis {bleeding from the nose)

;

rhinophonia (speaking through the

nose); tumors, obstruction, exces-
j

SIVE SNEEZING, MUCUS, SCABS, UL-

CERS, GLANDERS, &C.

Acanth. Ootungun, ulcers under the

nose. p.

Aeon. Nap., disposition, but with in-

ability to sneeze, with stitches in the

side.

Agar, a., nasal catarrh. Offensive

smell of the nose, with running from

the eyes.

Ajuga Deals., excessive sneezing, g.

Alcanna, ulcers of the nose and mouth.

Running from the nose and ears.

Ambra gr., nasal obstruction. Coryza

and pain of the nose, p. Dryness

of the nose, g, n.

Ammon, gummi, swelling of the nose.

Coryza. Nasal ulcers.

Anac. or., nasal catarrh with sneezing,
j

August, cort., nasal ulcers, p.

Antim. cr., cracked, scurfy nostrils.

Argent, fulm., blackness of the nose
j

and of the palms of the hands.

Argent, n. /., nasal obstruction.

Armor,, nasal inflammation, &c.

Am.
(

f
K.) nasal ulcers (internal and

j

external). Fistula of the nose,
j

Trickling from the nose.

Ars., sensation of burning of the nose
j

with cold. (v. Dulcam.)

Asar., nasal obstruction, p. g. Coryza,

and running from the eyes. p.

Asparag . asc., nasal bleeding scabs, p.

Aur
., nasal cancer. Enlargement of

the bridge of the nose.

Auripigm. r., nasal bleeding scabs

(when hereditary, but palliative).

Bar. ac ., nasal inflammation
; also

excessive sneezing, p.

Bdell., nasal obstruction with epistaxis.

Bebeerine
,
dryness and itching of the

nose. p.

Bell, extr., nasal obstruction with

rhinophonia. Spasmodic sneezing,

with cough in children.

Blum. aur. sem., nasal and general

pains, p.

Calc., nasal cancer.

Calebr. opp
., sneezing with coryza.

Offensive coryza (after a serpent’s

bite)

.

Campech. lign., nasal ulcers.

Casp. sem., nasal obstruction, p.

Carbo an., pains in the nasal bones, and

cartilages,

Cardam. min., nasal ulcers, p.

Carpes. rac., tendency to sneezing,

without ability to sneeze.

Cascar., ulcers of nose and mouth, p.

Cass. Abs. sem., catarrhal sneezing, p.

Cass. Fist, sem., dryness of the nose.

Bleeding scabs within the nose. p. g.

Celast. pan., catarrhal obstruction of

one nostril. Ulcers of the nose and

fauces, g, n«

Cetac. ol., sneezing, excessive, g. n,

Chaulmoogra od., nasal obstruc-

tion with leprosy, g.

Chel. maj., tendency to sneezing, with-

out ability to do so, with catarrh.

Chin, sulph
., nasal bleeding scabs, in

erysipelas.

Clemat., sneezing with catarrh.

Concha Jluv., profuse sneezing and

nasal catarrh, p.

Conium

,

coryza, and running from eyes.
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Corch. frut., coryza and catarrhal

cough, p.

Cost. n. Cashm., obstruction of the

nose. Nasal ulcers, p.

Crat. Marin,, nasal obstructions, p.

Creos., sneezing with catarrhal nasal

obstruction. Glanders.

Cubebce, nasal ulcers, p.

Curcul. orch., nasal flux, from that side

on which the patient lies, in periodic

arthritic headache.

Deals. Root for fistula

,

catarrhal

obstruction of the nose and ears.

Delphin. paucifi., nasal obstruction.

Diorit., nasal bleeding scabs, p.

Dulc. a. Ars., glanders, m. and e.

Embryopt. glut. sem.
y

ulcers of the

nose and throat, p.

Euph. long., ulceration of the nose

with pimples.

Fic. Car. sem., catarrhal sneezing, p.

Graph., nasal bleeding scabs.

Harm. Ruta, profuse sneezing.

Helict. Isora

,

inability to sneeze, p.

Helleb. n ., nasal catarrh, p.

Hemid. Ind., obstruction of the nose.

Nasal bleeding scabs, g. n. (v.

Smil. Chin.)

Heracl. div., dryness of the nose.

Hoya vir., catarrhal nasal affections.

Sneezing, p.

Jchthyoc., dryness of the nose, mouth,

and tongue (at night), p.

Iod., sneezing, p.

Ipom. cusp., catarrhal obstruction of

the nose.

Ipom. dasysp., nasal bleeding scabs, o.n.

Jalap, mir. rad., nasal bleeding scabs.

Jasps. n., profuse sneezing, p.

(v. Papav. a. sem.)

Jutropha Cure., catarrhal sneezing with

nasal catarrh.

Junip. bnec., offensive nasal ulceration.

Kali bichroni., nasal ulceration, p.

Kali curb., nasal obstruction. Enlarge-

ment of the bridge of the nose.

Kali hydriod., catarrhal sneezing with

running from the nose.

Kino gummi, nasal ulcers, p.

Lacca in gr., profuse sneezing, p.

;

Laur. bacc., nasal obstruction, p.

Led. pal., a sensation of burning of

j

the nose, painful on touching it.

Lepid. sat. Kb., nasal catarrh with

j

running of the eyes,

i Lim. Laur., profuse sneezing,

i Lithanthr., nasal ulceration, p.

! Lup. Hum. sem., nasal bleeding scabs,

j

with subsequent bleedings,

j

Lyc. hb., nasal ulceration.

|

Major., the bridge ofthe nose depressed

(as if driven in).

Marrub. a., sneezing with running from

the nose.

Menth. pip. (U.) nasal obstruction,

with giddiness and rhinophonia.

Merc, v., nasal cancer. Nasal bleeding

scabs.

Methon. glor., nasal bleeding scabs,

with leprosy.

Millefol., obstruction of the nose.

Mimosa Pud. sem., nasal ulceration,

with flattening of the bridge.

Moring. Soh. sem., nasal ulcers, p.

Narciss. bulb., rhinophonia, with

catarrh, and internal pricking pains.

Natr. sulph., sneezing and coryza.

Nitr. ac ., nasal obstruction, p.

Numul. 'tihudnuj, dryness of the nose

and throat, as also ulcers of the nose

and corners of the mouth, r.

Onosm. incur, fi., catarrhal sneez-

ing. G.

Onosm. macr. rad., nasal ulcer, with

bleedings and internal burning sen-

I

sation.

Opium, excessive sneezing (habitual

use discontinued), p.

uVOL. II.
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Ox. ac., dryness of the nose and mouth

with epistaxis.

Ox. corn., offensive nasal ulcers.

Papav. a. sem., excessive sneezing

from Jaspis

Pastinaca Sec acul, nasal scabs, with

or without bleeding. (Polypi, n.)

Phosph., nasal offensive smell.

Piscin., profuse sneezing with nasal

discharge, p.

Pis. sat., nasal bloody scabs.

Plectranth. ar., running from the nose,

with catarrhal running from the

eye, with or without fever, m. and e.

Plumbago, obstruction of the nose.

Pceonia corall., soreness of the nose

and mouth.

Portul. Oler., nasal catarrh, p.

Ptils., purulent nasal discharge.

Pyrethr., bleeding nasal scabs, p.

Raph. sem., excessive sneezing.

Rosa r., (bath) excessive sneezing, g.

Rubia Munj., catarrhal sneezing, g.

Sahansebed, catarrhal sneezing,

also with thoracic (chest) affections.

(Chronic, periodic sneezing.N.) Nasal

ulcer, p.

Salvia off., sneezing, p.

Santon. sem., coryza with burning

sensation, frequent rubbing, and

pricking of the nose.

Sapind. em. lig. cort., nasal inflammat.

Sapind. em. fr ., sneezing, p.

Saxifraga P e sh ant, nasal obstruc-

tion. p.

Sil., pain on touching the nasal bone.

Incipient mucous nasal polype, g. n .

with nasal obstruction, g. Exces-

sive sneezing, or inability to sneeze.

(I. TT. sol. every other day.)

Smil. China, running from the nose. p.

(Worm-eaten powder of.) Nasal

ulcers, a. Hemid. Ind., offensive

nasal ulcer. 9 •

Solan. Jacqu. rad., nasal ulceration.

Spong. u., coryza, with much sneezing.

Squilla, swelling of the nose. o.

4 times 12.

Stenact. bellid. rad., soreness of the

nose and throat, p.

Stoech. Ar., irritation of the nose. p.

Stcech. Cashm., nasal ulcers, p.

Stront. n., excessive sneezing. Nasal

ulcers, p.

Styloph. Nep., nasal obstruction.

Sulph., nasal cancer. Nasal obstruction.

Sulph. ac., dripping from the nose,

with partial obstruction.

Talc, a., nasal ulcers.

Trianth. pent., sensation of burning

in the nose. p.

Tuber cib., nasal dryness and obstruc-

tion. p.

Uva ursi, dryness of the nose and

mouth, p.

Valer. sylv., dryness of the nose, with

thirst and lientery.

Veratr. a., depressed bridge of the nose.

Verbena Lah., nasal inflammation, p.g.

Rheumatic inflammation of the nose,

with toothache.

Vine. min. fol., nasal ulcers, p.

Vit. Neg., ozoena.

Zinc., inflammatory swelling of the

nose, external and internal, with

loss of smell, m. 7.

Zingib., mucous discharge (snot), p.

Zyz. Juj. fr., dryness of the nose.

Zyz. Juj. gummi, dryness and obstruc-

tion of the nose. p.

Nose—bleeding from the (kpis-

TAXIS).

Alcanna, epistaxis. p.

Anag. ccer., epistaxis. p. o.

August, cort., epistaxis. i*.
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Am. (1C.) epistaxis, with escape of

worms from the nose.

Asparag. asc., epistaxis. p. G.

Aparag. Hul. sem., epistaxis. M.andE.

Basella. r., epistaxis.

Behen. a. r., epistaxis. g. n.

Bell, extr., epistaxis. p. g. n.

Bov., epistaxis.

But. fr. gummi, epistaxis. g. n.

Calotr. gig. rad. cort., epistaxis.

Cann. Ind. sem., epistaxis. p.

Canth., epistaxis. p. g. n.

Carth. t. sem., epistaxis. p. g. n.

Cascar., epistaxis. p.

Cassia Kharn. N., epistaxis. p.

Cervi c. ras., epistaxis. p.

Cetac. ol,, epistaxis. p.

Chin, cort., epistaxis. p.

Cleom. pent., epistaxis.

Conv. arg., epistaxis. g. n.

Creos., epistaxis. p.

Crot. T., epistaxis. p.

Crust. Djinge, epistaxis. p.

Cu%cut. mon. sem., epistaxis. p.

Cyn. Dub, epistaxis. p.

Dat. Stram.fol., sensation of approach-

ing epistaxis. m.

Digit, p., epistaxis. p. g. m. and e.

Diorit., epistaxis.

Drac. sangu., epistaxis. p.

Euph. gummi, epistaxis. p.

Euph. ten., epistaxis. p.

Evolv., epistaxis.

Fcenic. rad., epistaxis. p. g.

G ag erming, epistaxis.

Galanga, epistaxis. p.

Galla Turc ., epistaxis. p.

Geum el., epistaxis with sensation of

burning, p. g.

G oolcheen, epistaxis. p.

Guil. Bond, epistaxis. r.

Hemid. Ind., epistaxis. p.

Hoya vir., epistaxis. f.

Hyosc. n. sem., epistaxis. p.

Ipom. cusp., epistaxis. g. n.

Ipom. dasysp., epistaxis. p. g.

Kali hydriod
., v. Sarsap.

Keikeila, epistaxis. p.

Kris, epistaxis. p.

Kunkolmirch,epistaxis of one side. p.

Lacca in gr., epistaxis. f.

Lactucar., epistaxis. g.

Lactuc. succ., epistaxis. p.

Led. pal., epistaxis. p. g. n.

Lepor. sangv., epistaxis. G. n.

Leuc. ceph., epistaxis.

Lich. od., epistaxis. p.

Lini sem., epistaxis. p. g.

Lippia nod., epistaxis. p.

Lupul. Hum., epistaxis. p. g. n.

Lyc. sem. (1C.) epistaxis. p.

Macis, a return of epistaxis. p.

Manna Hed. Alh., epistaxis (of one

side, with tropical itch)

.

Melioe semp. sem., epistaxis (applica-

tion). Tohf.

Menisp. gl., epistaxis. p. g.

Methon. glor., epistaxis. g.

Myrob. Embl., epistaxis. p.

Myrob. nig., epistaxis.

Natr. m., epistaxis. r.

Onosm. macr.fi. # rad., epistaxis. g.n.

Orig. heracl. [off. spec.) epistaxis. p.

Ox. ac., epistaxis with obscurity of

vision (also that produced by a

blow) chronic, g. n.

Pastinaca Secacul, epistaxis. r.

Phas. aconitifol., epistaxis. p.

Phosph. mel, epistaxis. p.

Pis. sat., epistaxis with discharge of

small coagulated lumps. 4 times 28.

Polan. rad., epistaxis with stitches in

the side.

Polygon, linifol., epistaxis. g.

Polyg. molle, epistaxis. p.

Prun. sylv. (1C.) epistaxis. *

Rub. Munj., epistaxis. g. n.

Sarsap. a. Hydriod. pot., epistaxis. r.
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Senec. Mus., epistaxis with fever.

Sep. succ., epistaxis. g. n.

Serp. ex., epistaxis. p. g. n.

Sid. rad., epistaxis. g.

Smil. China

,

epistaxis. p.

Spinac. tetr. hb., epistaxis. p.

Stront. n., epistaxis. g. n.

Terebinthi sem., epistaxis, with $ .

Thym. Serp., epistaxis.

Torment., epistaxis.

Trianth. pent. hb. # rad., epistaxis. p.

TJrt. dioica

,

epistaxis.

Uva Passa, eating of them, good for

those, who are subject to bleeding

at the nose. r.

Veron. Becc., the Cashmereans bind
j

the speedwell on the forehead, when
j

they bleed at the nose.

Viol, conf., critical epistaxis of one
j

side. p.

Warburgii tinctura antifebr., epistaxis .p .

Obstructions in general, v. Bowels

—obstruction of the, as also : under

the respective organs affected, as lungs,

stomach, spleen, liver, &c.

Old age

—

Diseases of,

Ars. sod., v X
T
iinary disorders.

Bar., v. Urinary disorders.

Creos., v. Skin- diseases.

Malic, ac., v. Urinary disorders.

Opium, in old age. r.

Ophthalmia, v. Eyes—diseases of,

Pain from blows, concussion and

falls, v. Violence, &c.

Pains in general : gouty, nervous,

RHEUMATIC, AND SYPHILITIC, as :

arthritis (gout in the joints).

chiragra
(
gout in the hands).

gonagra
(gout in the knee).

lumbago (rheumatic pain in the

loins).

neuralgia {nervous pain).

padagra (gout in the feet).

sciatica {hip-gout).

spontaneous luxation {involun-

tary limping), and also :

cardiac or epigastric {belong-

ing to the heart or stomach)
;
cru-

ral {thigh)
;
HUMERAL {‘upper

-

arm)
;
LUMBAR {loins)

;
RENAL

{kidney) ; and tibial {shin)

Pains, &c.

Abrus prec. sem., pains of the arm,

shoulders and chest, m. 4 times.

(Wandering rheumatic pains, n.)

Absynth., pain of the shoulders, g.

Pain of the spine. Pain. $

.

Acac. cort., rheumatic pain of the

shoulders, with catarrh. Arthritis,

with burning and pricking pains.

Sensation of burning and pricking

in the renal region. Pain of the

kidneys and spleen, p.

Acac. sem., pain of the head and knee,

with catarrhal fever. Chronic pain

in the knee, when sitting, m. and e.

Pain of the spine and knee. g. n.

Acanthac. O o tun gun, pain of the

arms and feet. Pains of the feet,

with catarrh.

Achyr. asp. sem., pains in the region

of the shoulder -joint, shoulders,

sides, and liver.

Aeon, fer., general pain with a fetid

nasal ulceration (ozoena). Facial

pain and running from one nostril, p.

Aeon. Nap. extr., pain of the temples

and face, with running from the

eyes. Arthritis. Sciatica. Burning

pains, $.

!
Acupuncturatio, chronic, rheumatic,

pains and neuralgia, without in-

j

flammation. r.

j
Agaric, a., pain of the arm, also with
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inability to raise it. Pain in the

renal region. Rheumatic pains in
j

the limbs during repose. Pain in
I

the thigh and the cardiac region, p.

Aj o uai n, general pains, with or

without swellings.

Ajuga dec., rheumatic pains of the

arms, shoulders, spine, and feet.

Arthritis. Spinal pain. g. n.

Alcanna
,
pains of the joints of the feet,

with expectoration of mucus, &c.

Pain of the arm, or general pains

with internal burnings, p.

Allium sat., stiffness of the back. p.

Aloeperf., pains of the joints, g. n.

Pains of the feet. p.

Alth.fol., pain of the hands, abdomen,

feet, knee, and tibise, with rigidity

of the limbs. Erratic pains.

(v. Females—diseases of)

Alth. sem., pain of the knee. p. g.

Amaranth, cr. sem., pains in the joints.

Amaranth. Jountsha, sensation of

heaviness of the arm. Spinal pain,

even 9- 12 times.

Ambra gr., pains of the calves, p. g.

Pain on the left side, extending

downwards.

Amman., lumbago, and painful inflam-

matory swelling of the tibia, p.

Ammon, gummi, pains of the chest,

shoulders, abdomen, groins, and

thighs, with stoppage of urine and

bowels.

Ammon, card., pain of the wrist, from a

sprain, r.

Ammon, mar., neuralgia. Pain from

external violence.

Anac. ocr
,
rheumatic, fixed, pain with

catarrh

.

Anac. Or., pain in the head of the

thigh, extending to the groin, p. o.

Pains of the joints. Pains in the

hands and feet, also 9 • g. n.

Facial pain. p.

Anagall. caer., pains of the back and

hips. g. m. and e. 30. Pains of the

joints. Erratic pains ofshoulders, p.

! August, cort., pain of the knee. p. g.

Arthritis. Rheumatism. Pain of

the thigh, with nodes.

Ant. sulph. n ., pains in the head, arms,

and stomach with giddiness, m. & e.

Ant. t., rheumatic or gouty pains in

the sides of the chest, in the spine

and joints, with or without swell-

ings. Pains of the head, the stomach

and abdomen, with fever. Pains of

the shoulder-joint, g. n.

Apii rad., facial pain. p.

Aqua
,
the gout is said to be cured by

drinking a glassfull of warm water

every half hour for a fortnight.

(? Daniel Elix)

Araneum, chronic sciatica.

Areca Cal. nux a., pain of the knee.

Argem. Mex. sem., rheumatic, wander-

ing pains.

Argent, fulm., pain of the spine and

calves. Fixed, rheumatic and burn-

ing pains. Spinal pains and ar-

thritis. G. N.

Argent, nitric, f., lumbago. Burning

and pricking pains in the perineum

in calculous affections. Painful un-

easiness from thread worms. Pains

of the joints. Pain of the calves.

Crural pain. o. n. In chronic gout

as a liniment, r.

Arist. longa
,
chronic pain in the renal

region, with subsultus. Pain of the

joints. Spinal pain, with or without

sciatica.

Armor., chronic, fixed rheumatism.

Spinal pain and arthritis, o. v.

Arnica, pains in the nape of the
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neck, shoulders, and loins. Poda-

gra during the winter (TC.) m. & e.

Pains from blows. Pains in the

joints, o. n. Pains of the testicles

in gonorrhoea, also in spermatorr. p.

Arsen., chronic rheumatism, pain of

the shoulders and knees, (v. Digit.

& Ledum
)

Ars. pot., rheumatic, gouty, and £•

pains.

Ars. sod., pains, 9 * G. n. Pain of the

shoulders and kidneys, p.

Artem. rad., gout and rheumatism,

even $>•

Arum campan., pains of the head, spine

and joints. Pains of the feet with

numbness.

Arum Coloe., pains and weakness in

the feet. p.

Asa /., numbness of the arms.

(v. Zingib .)

Asarum, pains of the sides and the

abdomen. Painful arthritis, with

or without g. n. Pains of the

spine, knees and joints, p.

Asel. jec., rheumatism, r.

Asparag. Hal. sem., pain in the joints, p.

Asparag. asc
,
-wandering pains. Pains

in the chest, spine and knee. Pains

of the joints, p. g. n. In pains of

the joints and knees, g. 4 times 28.

Asphalt. L ., relieving pains of the

arms, spine, knee, and joints, by

producing expectoration of mucus.

Spasmodic pains in the feet by

night. Inflammatory swelling of the

ankles from over-walking . 4 times 28

.

Internal pains, from external vio-

lence. M.

Aspl. jol., pains, 9- Pains of the

shoulders and hips. p.

At e r n ee, pains of the spine and

knee. Pain of the joints, g. n.

Aurum, crural pain. Gouty nodes.

Aur. n. mur., pain in the soles of the

feet. p.

Aur. n. amm. mnr., rheumatic pains of

the left side, arm, spine and foot,

after a cold, which lasted three

months, m. and e.

Auripigm., pains of the humerus,

shoulders and chest. (1C. sol.)

Balaust., acute pain in the head of the

femur, p. g. 12 times 36. Crural

pain.

Balneum
, cold baths for gout and

rheumatism are r.

Balota lan., rheumatism and gout. r.

Baryta ac., rheumatic pain. p.

Bar. carb., pain of the head, humerus

and fingers -with sensation of burn-

ing and pricking. Pain of the spine

and knee. g. n.

Bar. nitr., pain of the shoulders

Basella r., nervous pain of the face

and forehead. Rheumatic pain of

the arm. Spinal pain. p. g. n.

Bassia lat.fr,, pains of the humerus.

p. G.

Bdell., pain of the face and teeth. Pain

of the temples. Pain of the knee.

Behen a., rheumatism. Crural pain,

when -walking. Pains of the chest

and shoulders, as also wandering

pains, and pains in the joints, g. n.

Behen r., pain of the arms and chest.

Bellad. extr., pains of the feet.

Bellad.fol., pain of the feet. Pains of

the joints with itching, redness, &c.

(v. Kali sulph.)

Berber. Lyc ., facial pain. General

pains with fever, also with sperma-

torrhoea.

‘ Berb. Lyc. Res, pain of the spine and

thigh. $

.

Berthol., pain of the head, stomach
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and sides. Pain of the arm and

sides with cough,

Bignon. Ind. sem., partial pains.

Bistorta
,
pains of the kidneys, and those

from stone in the bladder.

Blum.aur. sem., pains ofthe joints, $ $

.

nasal and general pains, p.

Bal. Arm., a. with Sulph. Chin., mus-

cular pain, 9- Pain of the joints,

Bombac. kept, gummi
,
pain of the arms

and knee. Spinal pains, p. g. n.

Bor., spinal pain extending to the feet.

Pains of the calves, p. g. n.

Bov., spinal pains, g. n.

Cacal. Kl., pain of the knee. Pain of

the arms, shoulders and spine, g. n.

The decoction in rheumatism, r.

Cact. Tor succ., pain of left kidney, p.

Cajap. ol., rheumatism
;

as an oint-

ment. R.

Calam. ar., pain of the knee, $ . m. 30.

Calc, carb., spinal pains, p. g. Pains

of the shoulders with fever. In

gout the external application of

lime is recommended in the follow-

ing combination : mix half-a-pound

of unslaked lime, and three ounces

of sal ammoniac, with a sufficient

quantity of water for a bath
;
and

afterwards an ointment made of

three ounces of lime and three

ounces of camphor, mixed with

half-a-pound of sweet oil. r.

Calebr. opp., pain of the left kidney.

Facial pain, alter a serpent's bite.

Calolr. gig. fol., pain of the chest and

the feet. Lancinating pain in the

chest. Lancinating pain in the

joints. Pricking & burning pains, $

.

Inflammation of the knee. Rheu-

matism. In gout the application, r.

( alotr. gig. rad. cort., rheumatism.

Rp. Pul. rad. Calolr. gig. gr. xxxvj.

Extr. hyosc. n. gr. xviii. m. f. 1. a.

pill. sign. Two such pills, m. and k.

in gout. r.

Calotr. gig. sem., spinal pains p. g. n.

Calumb. rad., rheumatism.

Camph
.,

in rheumatism, as a vapour

bath. r. With hemp seed, as an

emulsion, in rheumatic fever. Peri-

odical pain in the feet.

Cannab. Ind. Cashm. fl., facial pain.

Wandering, rheumatic, pains, also 9 •

Cannab. Ind. Cashm. rad. cort., pain

of the shoulders. Arthritis with

general pains.

Canth., rheumatic pain of the shoulders

and kidneys. Spontaneous laxation.

Burning and pricking pains.

Capill. Yen., general pains with hypo-

chondriasis. Sciatica, m. and e.

Capp. spin, rad., pains, $>. Sponta-

neous laxation.

Caps, sem., renal pain with calculous

affections. Pain of the joints . g. n.

Sciatica, r.

Carbo an. (C. c. u.) gout. Pain of the

humerus and hands, with burning in

the spleen.
(

r

K.) Sciatica. 9* M-& E -

Take black-burned hartshorn two

drachms
;
ginger and sugar, each a

drachm; add a sufficient quantity

of mucilage of gum-traganth to

constitute a paste, of which twelve

pastills may be made. One piece

to be taken every day in the mouth.

At the same time, every evening,

a mixture of sugar of lead, opium,

and vinegar should be externally

applied
;
by this means a podagra

was cured (?) in four weeks. This

is a remedy of my earlier practice

;

when I used also sometimes a com-

bination of black-burned hartshorn

with root of sweet flag and henbane

seed, in gout and rheumatism, appa-

rently with much success.
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Carbo veg .
,
pains with fever and burn-

ing. Pains ofthejoints and the trunk.

Cardam. min., pain of the joints, p.g. x.

Cariss. Car.fol., pains. $
Cariss. Car.fr., spinal pains, p. o.

Pain of the knee.

Carpes. rac., lumbago.

Carth. t, general pains.

Caryoph. ar., spinal pains, g.

Cascar., pain of the joints, g. Pain of

the arms. Facial pain. p.

Cass. Abs. sem ., spinal pain with hae-

morrhoids.

Cass, al., renal pains, p. g. n.

Cass. Fist, pulpa, pain of the nape of

the neck and the shoulders, with

spermatorrhoea. Pain of the feet
|

with haemorrhoids. Alleviating 1

arthritis.

Cass. Fist, sem., pains of the spine,

knee and ankles, p. g. Pains of the

joints.

Cass. Khar n. N., pains in the renal

region, p. g. Wandering pains.

Podagra.

Cass, lign., rheumatism. Pain in the

joints.

Cass. lign. fol., pleuritic pain. Pain

in the kidneys and spleen. Pain of

the feet, as if from blows.

Cass. Tor a, pains of the joints.

Pain after a fall.

Caust., in acute and chronic gout, the

corrossive ley. it.

Cepa, pain of the shoulders and the

abdomen, p.

Cera citr., pains of the feet.

Cerelceum
,
in gout. R.

Cetac. ol., pain of the joints. Arthritis.

Pain of the shoulders. Pain of the

feet. Pain from external violence.

Stiffness of the spine. Spinal

pain. g. n.

Cham., v. Sarsap.

Chelid. maj. (1C.) pains, $>• Both in

the muscles and joints.

Chenop. a., sciatica. Spontaneous

luxation.

C her ay t a, sciatica after a fall.

Renal affections. Tohf. In uterine

affections, the application of vapour

obtained from its infusion, it.

Chinee cort., acute rheumatism.

Chin, sulph., fixed, acute and chronic

rheumatism. Chronic pains in hume-

rus. Pain of the shoulders. Pain of

the shoulders and chest, g. n., as also

sciatica and spinal pain. Pain of

the kidneys with sciatica, p. General

pains, p. g. n.

Cich. fol., gout and rheumatism. Tohf.

Cich. rad., pains of the calves, p.

Cich. sem., pains of the joints. G. n.

Cic., pains of the knees, with and

without swelling.

Cinnam cort., rheumatic pain of the

shoulders and side, with catarrh.

12 times. Renal pain. Pain of the

knees, p. g. Pain of the muscles

of the feet.

Cinnam. fl., general pains. Spinal

pains, g.

Citri succus, in acute rheumatism, r.

Clemat er., rheumatic pains with

catarrh. Pain of the loins and

thighs. Spinal pains. Doses every

second day, 15. Pain of the tes-

ticles. m. Acute pain of the kidneys.

(TC. sol.) 3 times 9.

Cleom. pent, hb., pain of the shoulders.

Pain of the chest, and side of the

chest. Pain of the chest with

salivation.

Cleom. pent, sem., pains of the knee. p.

( lerod. inf., rheumatic pains with fever,

and those aggravated by cold. m. & e.

Sciatica and pain of the shoulders.

Cor. nur, wandering pains. Pains of
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the humerus, arms and shoulders.

Pain of the arm in constipation, p. I

(Fibres of the external shell). Pain
j

of the kidneys. Pains of the feet

and ankle. General pains, g. n.

Spinal pains, p. g. n.

Coff. Ar., wandering, rheumatic pains

in the muscles and joints
;
especially i

those produced from the influence

of cold. Arthritis, m. and e. Com- *

mon strong coffee, drunk several

mornings, on an empty stomach,

without sugar, in nervous facial

pain. k.

Colch. aut., rheumatic acute and wan-

dering pains. Arthritis. General

pains, p.

C'oloc. pulpa, pain of the calves. Spon-

taneous luxation, (v. Zmgib.)

Commel. nudifl., pains of the hip,

spine, and knees.

Compos. Poker moo l, pain of the

joints. Pains resembling those from

blows, with febrile rigors.

Comp. Zerbabri, fixed pains, also

9, with pricking. Pain of the

joints, g. n., with pains of the

bones and contractions, g.

Concha fluv., pain of the face and eyes

Con., rheumatism. Neuralgia. Pain

of the joints of the arm.

Ccnv. arg., crawling sensation of the

calves (

r
K. sol.) Pains of the joints,

also 9* N -

Cop: bals., wandering pains in the

joints, p. o., fixed, o. n., with

cough, o. m. and e.

Corail, r., worn on the naked body,

serves as a palliative remedy in

chiragra and podagra. Tohf.

Corchor. frut., wandering pains of the

spine and knee. Pain w'ith gonorr-

hoea or with urinary disorders

;

periodical pains of the spine and

joints, g. n. Pain in the thighs, p.

Corland., pain in the joints, p., with

dysentery, g. 12 times.

Cornu c. ras ., pain of the knee. p.

Cost. Ar., pain of the joints. Pain of

the inside of the thighs, p.

Cost. n. Cashm., rheumatic pain of the

spine. Pains of the kidneys and

groins. General pains, p.

Cotyl. lac., pain in the spine and thigh.

Spontaneous luxation. Pain in the

arm with numbness, p.

Creos
., neuralgia. Gout. Lumbago.

Inability to raise the arm. Pain of

the soles of the feet. Pain in the

joints, stitching and burning.

Croc, sat., pain of the knee.

Crot. T., pain of the knee. Pain of the

feet, extending from above down-

wards. 4 times 28. Spinal pains, g. n.

Gout. Tohf. (v. Mercur.)

Crust. Djinge, general pains. Pain

in the knee. Spinal pains, g. n.

Cubebce
,
pain of the soles of the feet,

in gonorrhoea. Pain of the joints, g.n.

Cucum. Madr., pain of the knees.

g. n.

Cucum. sat. sal. succ. (T?.) pain of the

shoulders, g. Pains of the knees,

calves and joints. Transient pains

of the muscles, arms and feet. p.

Pain of the feet. p. g. n.

Cucurb. Citrull., taken in large quan-

tities, pain of the joints, p.

Cucurb. Citr. sem., pain of the joints.

Arthritis. Hepatic and renal pains, p.

Spinal pains, p. g. n. The seeds

prepared with their rind. m. & e. 60.

Cucurb. Lag., pain of the knee.

Cup. ac., pain of the arm. Pain of

the shoulders from a blow. Spinal

pains, r. o. n.

vol. II. H



Cup. amm.y pains of the shin. p. g.
j

Sciatica, extending into the groin.

Cup. carb., pain of the hips and groin,
|

with contractions, m. and e.

Cup. sulph ., general pains, with affec -
|

tions of the eyes. Pains of the ;

feet. Spinal pains, p.

Curcul. orch., gouty wandering pain
j

of the face. Pain of both cheeks.
!

4 times 28.

Cure, longa, pain of the calves.

Cyc. rev. sem., tibial pain.

Cyd. sem., spinal pain, 9 •

Cyn. Dub, pain, 9* (?• $ . N.)
j

Rheumatic pains with catarrhal !

fever, p.

Cyp. long., pain, like that after blows, I

in the feet. Pains in the joints of
j

the fingers of one hand. p.

Cyt. scop., pains of the feet with
j

oedema.

Duct, nucl., rheumatic pain of the I

neck and shoulders. Pains of the

joints, g. n.

Datisc. Cann. rad. cort., rheumatic

pains of the head, teeth, humerus,

shoulders, arm, and feet. General

pains. Pains of the stomach. Pains

of the joints. Pain of the knee. g.

Pains, 9; as also pains of the

shoulders, and spinal pains, g. n.

Facial pain. p.

Datisc. Cann. sem., wandering, spinal

pain and sciatica.

Datur. mart., intermittent pains of

both shoulders. Pain of the knee.

Dat. Stram. fl., facial pain. g. n.

Dat. Stram. fol. extr., in nervous pain

of the face, (strong doses) r.

Dat. Stram. sem., chronic rheumat-

ism.

Dat. Stram. ungu., prepared from the

fresh leaves, which are fried with

butter over a gentle fire ;
in rheu -

matic pains externally, r.

Deals. Root for fever, general pains.

Pains in the shoulder.

Deals. Root for fistula, pains in the

shoulders and spine. Pain in the

ears, after a blow. Acute sciatica.

4 times 12. Rheumatic pains, with

pectoral mucous catarrh. Pains in

the kidneys and feet.

Deals. Root for Sersum, pain in the

face, and a sensation, as of having

received a blow. p.

Deals. Root for Torkee, pain in the

shoulder and chest. Pains, of a

rheumatic character, p.

Delph. G h af e s fl., pain in the

shoulder. Pain in joints. Pains, 9-

Delphin. paucifl.,
general pains ; also

shifting pains in the joints.

Digit, p., chronic sciatica.

Digit, p. a. Ars., spinal pain. Sponta-

neous luxation, p.

Diorit ., pain in the knee. p. g. Pain

in the chest. Pains in the joints, g.n.

Diosc. sat., arthritis. 4 times 28. Spinal

pains, g. n.

D o o d e e a, pain in the face and eyes.

Partial pain in the face and thi’oat. r.

Drac. sangu., rheumatic pains with

catarrhal fever.

Duleam., pain in the joints after taking

cold. Pains after a fall. Spinal

pain. g. n. Pain in the knee. p.

Eleagn. ang., general pains. Tains in

the neck and shoulder.

Embryopt. glut.fr., spinal pains, p. g.

Eug. Jambol. cort. succ.
(

r
JC.) rheumatic

shifting pains with catarrh. Spinal

pains. Pains in the spine and calves.

Eug. Jambol. fr., pain in the spine

and knee. p.

Eupli. Agrar.
(aff.spec.) spinal pains, g.
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Euph. epilh ., pain in the spine with

sciatica. Spinal pains alone, g. n.

Euph. gummi

,

rheumatic pains with

catarrh. General pains. Chronic

sciatica. Pains in the joints, 9* g.n.

Euph. long., pains in the feet p. g.

Pain in the knee. Spinal pains, g.n.

Pain in the left kidney, p.

Euph. neriifol., pain in the joints,

gouty or otherwise. Tohf.

Euph. serr., pain and numbness of

hands and feet.

Euph. ten., spinal pains f.g. produced

by a blow. Pain in the knee. Gene-

ral pains with catarrh.

Euphr., pain in the neck. Pain in the

knee.

Evolv., pain in the joints, p.

Fagon. Ar., lumbago.

Ferr. carb., (precipitated from green

vitriol by carbonate of soda), neu-

ralgia.

Ferr. met,, pains in the joints, r.

Fic. Car. fr., pain in the chest,

shoulder, and arm. p.

Fic. Car. sem., pain in the face and

temples.

Fic. glom. (Tf.) general pains. Pain

in the knee. Sciatica, r.

Fic. Ind
.,
pain in the head, spine, and

feet. p.

Fcenic. rad., arthritis. Pain in the

knee. 4 times 12. Pain in the

joints, p. g. n. Pain in the arm. p.

Fcenic. sem., v. Zingib.

Fcenugrcec. sem., pain in the arm. p. g.

Partial pain in arm and foot. In

rheumatism and gout (internally

and externally). R.

Frit ill. cirrh., spinal pain, transient, p.g.

Fumar., pain in the chest and shoulder,

with cough. Spinal pains, o. n.

Fung, ign., pains in the joints, r.

(J a g e r m in g, pain in shoulder, p.g.
|

Humeral pain. Tain in the arm. g.

Pain in the knee. G. Pain in the

calves. Gout. Rheumatic pain in

the muscles or in the joints. ( 9 • n .)

Galanga, pains, 9

.

Galena, pains in the head, arm, and

stomach, with giddiness, m. and e.

Garden, dum., pain in one side, with

cough so violent as to produce

vomiting, m. and e. Pain in the

joints, g. n. ;
in such cases as are

produced by cold. g. Lumbago, r.

Geran. prat., general, chronic, rheu-

matic pains.

Geum el., pain extending from the

spine to the knee. 12 times. Pain

in the arm. p.

Glin. diet., pain in the joints, p.

Gmel. As., pain in the joints. Spinal

pains, g. n.

Goolcheen, pain.

Goss, sem., pains in the joints, g. n.

Pain in the testicles, r.

Gourbooti, pains, $ . 9 . m. & e. 30.

(Pains, 9 • n.)

Grat., arthritis.

Grew. As.fr., lancinating pains, 9-

Gout in the hand. Pain in the

joints, after a cold. Pains in the

joints 9 •> with or without swellings.

Nucl. cont. (If.) g. n.

Grisl. tom., alleviates pain from blind

piles.

I

Guja Khutai

,

application; in all

pains, k.

Guil. Bond., spinal pains and pains in

the feet. p. g. Pain in the joints,

gouty or otherwise. Pain in the

right kidney, p. (v. Smil. China.)

Guild. Zulm sem., pains.

Gyps. Setsel ajit

,

pain in the

joints, p.

Gyps. Zernik g u u dent i, lanci-

nating pains in the knee. r.



Harm. Ruta, pain in the joints. Lum-

bago. Rheumatic crural pain. Ge-

neral pains. 4 times 60. Spinal

pains, g. n., with pains in the

thighs and feet. g. m. and e. 60.

Har o ontooti a, flying gout. Pain

in the feet, as if from a blow. Pain

in the arm. p.

Helleb. n., spinal pain. p.

Hemid. Ind., pain in the shoulder.

Heracl. div ., pains, 9 • Pains in the

joints. Pain in the hip joint.

Hermod. am., acute rheumatism. Pain

in the joints. General pains. Renal

pains, spinal pains, and sciatica.

Pains in the feet. p. g. n.

Hermod. dulc ., acute rheumatism. Pain

in the kidneys. Pain in the joints.

(TC. sol.) Spinal pains, g. n.

(v. Phys. flex, rad.)

Hibisc. Trion., gouty pains in the feet.

Hoya vir., pains.

Hyose. n. sem., spinal pain with sper-

matorrhoea. (v. Carbo an.)

Hyper., pain in the shoulder. Shifting

pains.

Hyssop., fixed, catarrhal and rheumatic

pains. <?.

I/ex aquifol., gout. R.

Indig., pain in a finger and k nee. Pains

of the spine, hip and knee.

Indigof. Anil, shifting pains, g. Prick-

ings in the joints, 9* Spinal

pains. G. n.

Inula Hel., pains in the joints. Pains

in the shoulder. 4 times 28. Pain

in the arm (so that the patient

cannot raise it). Gout. g. n. With

affection of the head, and costive-

ness. g. m. and e. 60.

Iod. amygd. ol. sol., spinal pain. Pain

in the arm. m. and r. IT. (v. Merc.)

Iod. h.,\. Kali kydriod.

Iod. Zinc., v. Zinc. iod.

Ipom. ccer., pain in the joints, gouty

or otherwise. Tohf.

Ipom. Cusp., general pains. Pain ex-

tending from the spine downwards.

Ipom. dasysp., shifting pain in the

shoulder. Spinal pain. Pain in the

joints, g. n.

Jalap. Conv ., spinal pains, r. g. n.

Jalap, mir. rad., sciatica. Pain in the

joints, with a sensation of burning

and prickling. Pain in the hands

and knees, p.

Jalap, mir. sem., pain in the foot with

contraction. Rheumatic pains in

the thighs and feet. p.

Jaspis a. test., spinal pain. Sponta-

neous luxation. (Every other day a

dose, 15.) Pain in the joints, g. n.

Jaspis n. u., spinal pains, m. and e.

Pain in the joints, with contrac-

tions, 9-

Jugl. reg. nuc. corf., pains, 9 • Periodic

pains in the feet. Pains in the feet,

with fever.

Jugl. reg. succ., gout, &c. r. (v. Mat.

Med.)

Junip. bacc., gout, and fixed pains of

every description in the joints, g.

(Shifting pains, n.)

Just. Nas. fl., spinal pain.

Kali carb., spinal pain.

Kali hydriod., lancinating pain in the

hip, with lameness. Pain in the

joints, with a sensation of burning

and prickling, p. g.

Kali hydrochlor., pains in the legs.

Kali hydroc
.,

rheumatic pains, with

burning sensation in the head and

hands. Nervous facial pain. Acute

pain about the ribs and loins.

Spinal pain and sciatica. Sciatica

on both sides. Spontaneous luxa-

tion. Pain in the thigh.

Kali nitr., rheumatism, r.
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Kali Sals, hb., pains in the joints, 9*
j

Pain in the shoulder. Facial pain

with catarrh. Rheumatic pains,

without fever. Spinal pains, and

pains in the joints, g. n. General

pains, p.

Kali sulph ., pains in the feet with

cough. Podagra. Renal pain.

Pain in the knee. Sciatica, g. n.

a. Bellad., facial pain. Gouty swel-

lings of joints.

Keikeila, pain in the shoulder.

Pain in the arms and thigh, p.

Kino gummi, pain in the hip joint.

Periodic pain in the kidneys with

calculous disease. Spinal pain. p. g.n.

Kris, creeping pains. Pain in the

knee. p.

Lacca in gr., lumbago, p. g. Pain in

the knee, with stiffness and cracking

noise, m. and e. Sciatica, p. g. n.

Lancinating pain in the bones

generally, and especially in the

knees, p.

Lactucar., rheumatic pain in the arm,

with catarrh. Pain in the joints, p.g.

m. and e. 14. (Arthritis, m. and e.

14. n.) Pain in the spine and feet. p.

Lamin. sacch., rheumatic pains.
(

f

K.)

4 times. Spinal pains, o. n. Pain

in the knee. p.

Laur. bacc., spinal pain.

Laws, in., pain in the knees and ankles,
\

extending into the hams. m. and e.

Pain in the calves.

Led. pal. (IS.) spinal pain. p. g.

Pain in the joints, p.

Led. a. Ars., inflammatory swelling of

the knee, 9 • M an<^ E -

Lent, sat., pains in the joints, p.

(palliative, m. and e. 30.)

Leon. Royl., pains in one side.

Lepid. sat . hb., renal pain with ealeu-
i

lous affections, m. and e. 60. Pain i

I in the knee with spermatorrhoea.

Pains 9* g. n.

Lepid. sat. rad., spinal pains, p.

Lepid. sat. sem., rheumatic pains with

catarrh. Spinal pains, p. g. n.

Lepid. T ar amir a ol., administered

in strong doses, pain in the joints, p.

Lepor. sangu., shifting pains, p. g.

Pain in the shoulder, with or with-

out spinal pain. Arthritis. Podagra.

Pain and swelling after a serpent’s

bite. Pains in the joints and

spine, g. n. (v. females—diseases

of,)

Leuch. ceph., pain in the arm, humerus,

and shoulder, m. and e. Pain in the

knee. f. g. n.

Lichen, ocl., general pains, g. Spinal

pain. Pain in the knee. Pain in

the feet, vjjth cramp. Relieving the

pain in gonorrhoea. Pain in the

shoulder, also pain in the joints.

g. n., in spinal pains and sciatica

(from using the medicine) the pains

became shifting.

Lim. Laur., rheumatism. Chronic

pains in the joints.

Lini sem., pains in the arm, humerus,

and shoulder. Rheumatism, g. n.

Facial pain. p.

Lippia nod., spinal pains. Pains in

the knees, p. g.

I

Liquir. rad., inflammation of the kid-

neys. R.

Lithanthr., pain in the neck. r. Rheu-

matic pain in the neck. g. Pain in

chest. Tain in the knee. Smarting

pains. Pain in the joints, g.n.

Locust., spinal pains.

Lupin, a., pain in the spine, kidneys,

and joints. Cephalic and general

pains, with rigidity, r.

Lupul.FIum., shifting, rheumatic, gouty

pains. Pain in the knee. r. o. Spinal
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pains, g. n. Pain in the humerus,

loins, groin, foot and knee.

Lyc. hb ., pain from a fall. Spinal

pain. g. n. Pain in the knee. p.

Lyc. sem. (1C.) general pains with

fever, also in spinal pain with sali-

vation. Spontaneous luxation. Pain

in the feet, as if beaten.

Macis, with honey, pain in the foot. g.

Magn. carb ., pain in the knees, toes

and joints. Chiragra and podagra.

Creeping pains. Spinal pains, g. n.

Magnet, lap
,
gout. Tohf.

Major.
,
facial pain. General pains. g.n.

Pain, as if from blows, p.

Malvac. Kar m e kr a, acute pain in

the joints. Pain in hip and knee.

Malva mont., chiragra. Renal pains.

Mang. carb., gout. Rheumatic pain in

the joints. Alleviating Jhe pain of

gonorrhoea.

Mango
,

pain of the occiput (when

profusely taken) p.

Mango nucl. sem., pain in a finger.

Manna Cal., rheumatic pain in one

side. Rheumatic pain in the feet.

Pain in the shoulder, g. n. Spinal

pain. p.

Manna Hed. Alh ., pain in the spine,

hip, and feet, $ $. Rheumatic,

periodic pains, with numbness of

the limbs.

Manna T eeg hul, pain in the knee.

Pain in the calves at night.

Mant. ov. mass., general pains, and

those of one side. Pain in the knee.

Pain in the shoulder, g. n. Pain in

the feet. p.

Marant. Fcec., pain in the calves.

Marrub. a. (1C.) pain in the joints,

neck, and stomach. Pain in the

arm. r.

Mastix, pain in the joints, 9*> with

gonorrhoea.

Meccan, bals., pain in the spine and

knee. Pain in the kidneys and

feet. p.

Meconops. rad., general pains. Pain in

the joints. Spinal pain. g.n.

Melice Azed. cort., rheumatic, shifting

pains.

Melice Azed.fol., shifting pain in the

shoulders and sides. Lumbago. Pain

in the spine and feet. Pain in the

knee. p. g. Pain in the leg (every

other day a dose, 15). Pain in the

joints, with cough. Pain in the

bones. 9*

Melice semp. sem., arthritis, m. & e. 60.

Chiragra. Gonagra.

Spinal pains, g. n.

Pain in the joints. Tohf.

Melil. sem., rheumatic pain in the face

and teeth. Pain at the head of the

hip. p.

Melong. sem., pain in the joints.

Meniand., gouty affections, r.

Menisp. gl., pain in the shoulder, p. g.

Menisp. gl. fcec., rheumatic stiff neck,

from cold. Pain in the joints.

Pain in the feet, with catarrh.

Menisp. hirs., pain in the right

kidney, p.

Merc, dulc., a. lod. amygd. ol., lancina-

ting pain, $
Merc, sol., v. Strych. pot.

Merc. subl. corr., pain in the kcee.

a. Iod. pain in the joints, 9*

Mercur. subl. corr. Ind., pain in the

joints, 9.

Merc. viv. 8$ Croton T. (in combina-

tion) pains in the joints, in 9 • g.

(t sVo) m. and e.

Methon. glor., pain in the ankles.

Mezer., facial pain. Spinal pains, g.n.

Pain in the knee. r. (v. Sarsap.)

Millefol., pain in the arm. r. g. Pain

in the joint of the arm. p. Pain in
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the arm and face, with contractions

of the facial muscles.

Mimosa abst., general pains, g. 12 times.

Spinal pains.

Mimos. Pud. sem., pains in the joints.

Pains, 9 .

Momord. Gugerve l, general pains, g.

Arthritis, 9 • with contractions.

(Pains in the joints, 9 • n.) Tooth-

ache and sciatica, p.

Moving. Soh. rad., pain in the joints.

Shifting sciatica. Pain in the spine,

knee and foot.

Moving. Soh. sem., pain in the face,

temples and teeth. Spinal pain. g.n.

Morph., rheumatism. Sciatica. Lum-

bago. Morph, acid., gout and neu-

ralgia. r.

Mor. a. fr. (Tf.) rigidity of the
j

shoulder. Pains in the stomach,

abdomen, hands, and feet. p.

Mosch. nux, pains in the joints, p. g. n.

(y. Zingib.)

Mulged. rap.fol., pains in the feet, with

fever. Relieving pain in the thigh,

by producing a general eruption.

Mulged. rap. rad. cort., general, tran-

sient pains, p.

Muriat. ac., pain in the right thigh,

with itching at the anus, &c.

Myrob. Beller., palliative in pain of the

joints. Pain in the knee in the

morning, and pain in the calves, p.

Myrob. citr., sciatica by night (aggra-

vated, when at rest). 12 limes.

Myrob. Embl
.,
general pains. Pain in

the arm. Creeping sensation in the

calves, p.

Myrob. Embl.fol., pains in the feet, in

haemorrhoids, p.

Myrob. ??., sensation as if the body had

been beaten. Pam in the arm and

chest. Spinal pain. o.

Myrrh., gout in hand and joints. Tour.

Myrt. bacc., pain in the joints. Pain

in the throat, chest, and stomach, p.

Narc. bulb., pain in the joints, p. g.

Nard., spinal pains, p. g. m. and e.

Pain in the spine and feet. Pain

in the spine, knee, and foot. Pain

in foot without spinal pains, g. n.

Injurious to the kidneys. Tohf.

*Natr. m., spinal pain.

Nep. salv.hb., spinal pain.

Nep. salv. rad., pain in the loins and

kidneys.

Ner. ant., pain in spine and groin, p. g.

(v. Females—diseases of,)

Ner. Odor, fol., general pains, in

fever, p.

Ner. Odor. rad. mont., rheumatic pains

with fever.

Nigell. sem., general pains. Pain in

the knee.

Nitric, ac., v. Sarsap. & Sulph.

Numul. Shudnuj, general pain. Pains

in the feet, with spermatorrhoea.

m. and e. 30. Alleviating pain in

calculous diseases.

Nycter., spinal pain. Pain in the kid-

neys and feet.

Ocim. a., arthritis, 9* p * m. & E * 30.

Spinal pains. Pain in the knee.

Pain in the feet, as if beaten.

Shifting rheumatic pains, with

swellings.

Ocim. Basil, fol., spinal pain. Stiffness

of the neck, with chronic general

pains.

Ocim. Basil, sem.., pain in the kidneys.

Ocim. pil., pain iivthe ankles.

Ocim. sand, rad., chiragra with asthma

and cough. Pain in the shoulder, g.n.

With cough and pain in the chest, o.

(Spinal pain, n.)

Olib. Ind., general pains, p. g. Shifting

pain in the umbilical region and

abdomen. Pain in the groin, a.
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Pain in the knee. Pain over the

os pubis, p.

Onosm. macr. fl., shifting pain in the

joints, m. and e. 60. Pain in the

joints with catarrhal running from

the eyes, copious discharge of urine,

pain in the shoulder and spine.

Sciatica. Pain in the feet.

Onosm. macr . rad., spinal pain. p. G.

Pain in the thigh, in fever, p.

Op. mur. ac., pain in the arm. p.

Op. nitric, ac., with magnesia, pains in

the foot. p.

Op. pur., shifting pain in the hepatic

and splenic region, with spermatorr-

hoea. Pain in the joints, 9-

Op. sulph, sod., spinal pain.

Opop ., sensation as of having been

beaten. Pain from external violence.

Arthritis, g. n. Pains in the feet. p.

Ovor. ol., its inunction in stiffness from

gout. R.

Ox. ac., arthritis, g. n.

Ox. amm., removing pain in gonorr-

hoea. Pain in the arm, in cough, p.

Panic, pil., pains in the feet.

Par. brava, pain in the arms and sides.

Pain in the chest and sides.

Pastinaca S e c a c u l, pain in the face

and teeth
;
pain in the chest, liver,

and spleen. Inflammatory swelling

of the knee. Pains in the calves,

with extension into the hams. m. & e.

Pain from external violence. Pains

in the joints, also 9» p - G - N - Spinal

pains, o.n. Pain inthehead & teeth, p.

Pavia, chiragra. Pain in the knee.

Gonorrhoeal pain. Facial pain. p.

Rheumatism (externally), r.

Pers. nucl., renal and inguinal pain.

m. and e. Pain in the joints, r.

Petrol., general pains, p.g., rheum. & 9 •

Petros, sem., sciatica, p. G. N.

Phall. esc., pain in the shoulder, r.

Phas. aeon., acute pains in the joints

with fever. Pain in the head of the

thighbone.

Phell. aqu., rheumatic pain in the

joints, r.

Phospk., pain in the hip-joint. Pain

in the foot.
«•

Phospk. tereb. spir ., pain in the joints

and knees with swelling of the feet.

Phys. Alkekengi, podagra. Inju-

rious to the kidneys. Tohf.

Phys. flex, rad., pain in the joints. Pain

in the nape of the neck, shoulder,

groin and knee. (Arthritis, n.)

Phys. flex, rad., a. Hermod. d., pain in

the joints.

Phys. flex, sem., pain in the knee. g.

Pain in the foot. (4 times 12.) g. n.

Picrorrh. kurrooa, gout. Fixed, rheu-

matic pains, with cough. Periodic,

spinal pains with hypochrondriasis.

In chronic sciatica, a relapse, p. g.

(an acute form), m. and e. 14. Pains

in the humerus, shoulder and ankle.

Pains in the joints, also 9* G - N *

General pains, p. (Shifting pains, n.)

Injurious to the kidneys. Tohp.

Pip. a., pains infoot (the trituration.) m.

Pain in the penis, in gleet, p.

Pip. long, stip., sciatica.

Piscin., general pains, also in the

stomach, with heaviness of the

head. Pains in the spine and knee.

Pistac. put., spinal pain with fever.

4 times.

Pis. sat., pain in the feet, as if pro-

duced by blows. Pain, with lack

of perspiration in the feet.

Plant, maj., spinal pain. p.

Plat., sensation of pain, extending

from the spine to the groin. Pain

from a bruise.

Plumbag. Zeyl. rad., pains in the joints,

in fever, p., in acute fever, u.
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Plumb., pain in the joints. Pain in

the spine, and in the thigh and calf,

of one side.

Poeonia corail., shifting pains. Pain

in the shoulder. Relieving pains in

gonorrhoea.

Polanis. hb., pain in the thighs (worse

at night, when in bed), p.

Polanis. rad., pains, 9* M * and e. 3Q.

Polyg. lin., pains in the spine and feet.

4 times 12. Pain in the kidneys with

gravel. Pain in the calves with

calculous affections. Pain in the

spine and joints, g. n. (Pain in

the spine and foot. 4 times n.)

Polyg. macr., shifting pains on the side

of the chest, in the spine and hip.

General pains, as also in the shoulder

and knee. Pain in the foot. p. g. n.

Polyg. molle, pain in the joints. Pain

in the knee with gonorrhoea. Numb-

ness of the arm. p«

Polyp., pain in the arm with cough.

Injurious to the kidneys ; but g. for

arthritis. Tohf.

Portul. sem
., pain in the humeral joint.

Crural pain. Pain in the heel on

exertion, m. and e.

Prunella, arthritis.

Prun. sylv. (TC.) renal pain. Painful

weakness in the feet. Pain in the

joints of the arms and hands, p.

Psyll. sem., thoracic pain in gonorr-

hoea. Pain in the arm, spine and

foot (like rheumatic), p.

Puls., gout with indigestion. Pain in

the shins (worse at night). Facial

pain. Lumbago, palliative.

Pyrethr., pain in the joints, p. g.

Nervous facial pain (a piece to be

taken into the mouth, to produce

salivation) b. Transient pain in the

thighs, p.

Querc. rob. gl., shifting pains.

j

Ranunc. Ian. fl., pain in the feet,

j

Ran. Ian. fol., general pains, also those

on one side. Pains, $ . Pains in the

shoulder. Spinal pains.

Ran. Ian. rad., rheumatic and gouty

pains, with swellings and contrac-

tions. Pains in the shoulder, spine,

knee and ankles.

|

Ran. scell., pains of a burning sensa-

tion.

Rapar. sem., pain of the forehead and

in the face. p.

Raph. sat., spinal pains (eaten pro-

i

fusely). p.

Raph. sat. sem., pain in the arms. Pain

in the joints of the arms. Pain,

extending from the groin to the

humerus. Pain in the knee.

! Raph. sat. succ. cum Berb. Lyc. Res

(solution) pains in spine and knee.

Rath., rigidity of the spine, m. & e. 60.

j

Rheum

,

acute rheumatism, after a

cold. General pain with trembling.

Rheum Austr., lumbago.

Rhus Cor., a smarting fistulous sore

through the loins and kidney (ad-

ministered internally and locally).

1 Rhus Kakr., pain in a finger-joint, r.

Rhus Tox., acute and chronic rheu-

matism. Pain from the spine down-

wards with imperfect palsy. Spon-

taneous luxation. Pain in the joints,

$. with scalding urine.

a. Merc, viv., inflammatory swellings

of the joints. Sciatica with haemor-

rhoids.

|

Ricini fol., pain in the hip-joint.

General pains with stiffness.

Ricini rad. corf ., pain in spine & knee.

I Rosar. r., gout with affections of the

stomach. (Instead of coffee, the

leaves of roses to be taken as tea), it.

Rosmar., rheumatism.

Roll/, t., shifting pains. Sensation as

VOT,. II.
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of having been beaten. General

pains. Pains in hands and feet.

Spinal pains, p. g. n. Crural pain. p.

Rub. Mu nj.y pain in the shoulder and

chest, p. g. Pain in the arms, hume-

rus, and sides. Shifting pains in

the shoulders and arms. Pain in

the bones and ankles. Pain in the

joints. Catarrhal, rheumatic pain

in the shoulders, m. & e. Chiragra.

(v. Zingib.)

Rum. ac., pain in the kidneys and

spleen. Arthritis of one side.

Rum. Be ejbund, facial pain, with

giddiness and leucorrhcea.

Sabad., rheumatism and neuralgia.

Sabina, chronic rheumatism. Podagra.

Pain in the testicles, r.

Sagap., pain in the joints, g. n. Spi-

nal pain. p.

S a li a n s e b e d, pain in the joints.

Pain in the knee. p.

Salep
,
pain in the feet.

Salv. off., rheumatism. Pain in the

left kidney, with calculous affec-

tions.

Santal. a., chiragra. Spinal pain (in-

ternal, and local applications).

Santon. sem., pain in the knee. Pain

in the knee and ankles. Pains,

burning" and piercing. Pain in the

joints, g. n.

Sapii Ind. nuc. cort., pain in the foot.

Sap. Ind. nuc. sem., headache and

general pains, after fever. Pain in

the joints. Pain in the foot. p.

Sarcoc., sensation, as if bruised, in

ulceration of bones, p.

Sarsap., rheumatism. Pain in the

feet at night.

a. Cham., pain in the joints, 9* by

a syphilitic eruption, removing.

a. Kali hydriod., gout and rheu-

matism.

a. Mezer., pains, 9- and $ 9 •> even

with nodes, m. and e.

a. Nitric, ac., pains, 9* m. & e. 60.

(v. Smil. China).

Saxifraga P e s h a n t, general pains.

Pains in the knee, p.

Scamm
., pains in the chest, stomach,

and bowels. Pain in the knee, in

constipation, p.

Scorp., pains in the neck, shoulders,

arm-joints, spine, and knees, m.

Pains in the joints and spine, g. n.

Pain in the testicle, in 9- p*

Sebest. fr. imm., pain in the head,

throat and arm. p.

Sec. c., pain in the foot. p. g. Pain in

the foot with burning sensations

and itchings. 4 times 28. Spinal

pains, g. n.

Sel., rheumatic pains. Tains in the

foot with spermatorrhoea. Pains in

the joints (I. Tt.) m. and e. p. g. n.

Pains, 9* g. n. Pains of the calves,

ankles, and toes. p.

Senec. Jacquem
., arthritis. Pains of one

side. Spinal pains, g. n.

Senec. mtis., pains in the humerus,

shoulders, arm and spine. Pains, 9 •

General pain. p. g. n., -when with

headache, g.

Senega, shifting pains. Pains of the

feet with accumulation of phlegm

on the chest.

Sep. os, spinal pains. General pains

with fever.

Sep. succ., pain of the spine and calves.

Pain of the calves (before or after

gonorrhoea) U. m., or every other

day.

Serp. exuv., catarrhal, rheumatic pains

with fever. General pains. Spinal

pains, also in 9 • p. g. Pain of the

side of the chest and the joints, $ .,

also with inflammatory swellings.
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Burning pains in the testicles, in

calculous affections. Burning pains

extending, upwards, to the hip
; after

a dog’s bite. m.

Sialikand
,
diminishing pains, 9 >

by enlarging the chancre.

Sid.fol., spinal pain.

Sid. sem.y pains of the spine and feet.

Pains of the hip joint. Spinal

pain. g. n. General pains, p.

Sil., arthritis, 9* Spinal pain. Pains

of the feet with abdominal pain.

Pain in the knee. g. n.

Sinap. plac. (TE.) sciatica.

Sisyrnb. Irio
,
general or renal pains,

with fever. Spinal pains, g. n.

Smalt., pains of the head and joints, p.

Smil. China
,
pain of the calves, with

a burning sensation, or with gonorr-

hoea. (IE sol.) m. Arthritis. Rheu-

matic or gouty pains in the hands

and feet. Spinal pains, g. n. Pains

of the head, shoulders, and tes-

ticles. p. (Pains of the joints, n.)

(Wormeaten-powder of) facial pain.

a. Guil. Bond., pains, 9* M * an(l E -

a. Sarsap., general pain with caries.

m. and e.

Solan Jacqu.fr., pains of joints, g. n.

Sol. Jacqu. rad., painful internal sen-

sation of burning, p. g. (v. Burn-

ing (internal)—sensation of).

Sol. n., General pains with fever. Pain

of the kidneys, spine and joints, p.

Sphccranth. Ind., general pains with

fever. (Doses every hour and a-

half, 8.) Pains in joints, also 9 • G -N -

Spiff, anth.
(

r

JE.) pains of the head,

face and joints. Periodical pain

affecting the W’hole body or only

one side. Pain at the root of the

penis. Pain of the feet in fever.

Spotty, it., renal and crural pain (worse

at night, during repose), r.

Squilla m., rheumatism. Pains, aggra-

vated by exercise
;
diminished by

rest.

Staph., pain of the bone of the arm.

Pain of the abdomen, spine, and

feet, with urinary disorders. Pain

of calves. Pain of shoulders, p. g. n.

Pain of the left kidney, which ex-

tended to the shoulder, p.

Stcech. Ar., gout, and podagra. Tohf.

Stcech. Cashm., spinal pain and scia-

tica.

Pain of the feet. Sensation in the

feet, as if bruised, when walking.

Storax cal., diminishing pain. Tohf.

Stront. n., facial pain. p.

Strychn
.,
neuralgia.

Strych. f. St. Ign., acute rheumatism.

Rheumatic, shifting pains. Spinal

pains, p. g. Pains, in 9» **• g. Pain

in the knee. Inflammatory swelling

of the knee. Pain in the joints, g.n.

General pains, as also pain of the

thigh, p.

Strych. n. pot., spinal pain, as also

general pains, p.

a. Merc, sol., pains, 9*

Strych. n. vom., pain in the head of the

thigh, after cold. m. and e. Pain

of the joints. Pains after excessive

drinking spirits.

Sulph. ac., sciatica.

Sulph. Auliasar, A. Nitric, ac., pain

of the knee. In general pains, head-

ache. p.

Sulph. citr
.,
pain in the joints. Rheu-

matism.

Tab a s hir, pain of the shoulders, p.

Talc, a., spinal pains, g. n. Facial

and general pains, p.

Talc, n., wandering pains. Spinal

pains, g. Pain of the fingers, r.

Tarax. fol., rheumatism.

Tarax, rad., pain of the arm. Pain of
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feet, when walking.

Tetranther. apet
., pain of the neck,

humerus and shoulders.

Thuj. occ.
(

r
JK.) pain of the arm and

spine, g. n.

Thuj. or. sent., piercing pains in the

joints, in 9- M - and e. 60.

Thym. Serp., pain of the bones with

internal fever. Pain on the inside

of the thigh, m.

Ttgrin., pain of the shoulders, with

hectic fever. Pain of the calves

with insensibility. Pains of the

feet. p.

Trianth. pent., spinal pains, r. g.

(trituration.)

Tribul. terr., facial pain. Pain of the

shoulders. Spinal pains, p. g. n.

Trichos. palm., pain of the arm with

inability to raise it. Relieving the

pain in chancres.

Vitram.. pain of the left kidney, p.

Umbellif. Butaz eri, pain in the

shoulders and sides. Pain of the

knee.

Unguis odor., general pains, p.

Urt. dioica, rheumatism.

Urt. dioic. Cashm. fl., pain of the

shoulders and sides.

Urt. dioic. Cashm. rad. cort., pain of

the joints. Rheumatic pains. The

patient felt warmed by it.

Uva ursi, pain of the glans penis, in

calculous affections. Diminishing

pain in chancres, also in discharges

from the uterus. Pain in the inside

of the knee (of an opium-eater), p.

Valer. sylv., pain of the knee. General

pains, with fever of two months’

standing.

Vanill. (TT.) pain of the shoulders.

Pain of the feet in walking.

Veratr. a., gout. Spinal pain.

Verbusci rad., pain of the shoulders

and chest. Pain of the shoulders

and stomach. Spinal pains, p. g. n.

Verben. Lah. Kb., burning heat, and

arthritic pain, in 9 . p. g. (The herb

and stalks cut up, and bruised to-

gether). 4 times 28. m. and e. 30.

|

Verbena Lah. sem., pain of the joints,

and arthritis. Pain of the hands

and feet.

Vesicat
., application in sciatica, to the

calf of the suffering leg. Tohf.

|

Vesp. fav., pain of the joints.

j

Vesp. mel

,

pain of the shoulders, pain

in the joints. General pains, p.

|

Villars. nymph., sciatica.

Vine. min. fl., pain of the feet. p.

j

Vine. min. fol

,

general pains, m. & e. 14.

g. n. General pains with sleepless-

ness. p.

Viol, rep., pain of the head, shoulders

and arms.

i

Viola conf., rheumatic pains of the

neck, shoulders and chest, with

fever.

!
Vit. Neg., shifting pains. Podagra.

Pain of the calves, g. Pain of the

knees, p. g. n. Spinal pains, g. n.

Humeral pain. p.

Vitrifel, pain in the muscles. Inflam-

matory swellings of the joints.

I Warburgii tinef. antifebr., pain of the

sides. Pain of the shoulders, g. n.

;

Xanthox. cort., general pains, with

j

catarrh, p.

[

Xanthox. fr., general pains, p., with

fever, g. Chronic arthritis, m. & e.

Pain of the joints. Pain in the

humerus, arms and shoulders. ( 9 •

Pains, or chiragra and podagra, n.)

Zed. Zer., arthritis. Sciatica, p. Zed.

with Picrorrh. kurrooa, and Pip. n.,

in arthritis, r.

I
Zinc., pains in the umbilical region



and in the feet
;
periodical chronic

affections, sometimes with fever.

Spontaneous luxation. Pains of the

joints, 9 . o. n.

Zinc. iod. amygd. d. 61. comp
.,
pains, 9 •

Sciatica, g. Pains of the joints, p.

Zinc. Merc., sciatica. General pains

with fever.

Zinc, sulph., pain of the arms. Pain

of the arms and feet. Pain of both

ankles.

Zingib. a., sciatica. Take : assafoetida,

and nutmeg, each one scruple ; mad-

der two scruples
;
white ginger and

sugar, each half an ounce
:
powder

and mix them together. The dose

is from half a drachm to a drachm

(every m. and e.), with a little

water. For some time this was a

favorite but hazardous remedy of

mine, which I no longer recom-

mend
;

preferring simple medica-

ments, administered in smaller doses.

Zingib. ra;., headache and general pains.

Zingib. rec., combined with Colocynth.

rad., arthritis, m. and e. 60.

Zingib. rec. with Fcenic. sem., and

honey, sciatica.

Zyz. Juj
.,
general shifting pains, 9 •

Zyz. Juj. gummi, facial pain.

Zyz. vul., pain of the joints with fever.

Pain of the kidneys and bladder.

Palm, white or black, v. Skin-dis-

eases.

PALPiTATioN,t\Subsultustendinum,&c.

Palsy (paralysis) as :

hemiplegia ( palsy of one side)
;

paraplegia ( palsy of the lower

jmits)
;

and contortions, con-

tractions. STIFFNESS, RIGIDITY

AND NUMBNESS OF LIMBS, &C.

Abi
.
prec. r., paralysis of speech, with

stuttering and contractions, m. 40. 1

Acanthac. Oo tun gun, contortion of

the facial muscles.

Ajuga dec., palsy of the arm.

Allium sat., stiffness of the spine, p.

Amaranth. Jountcha, sensation of

heaviness of the arm, with impo-

tency.

Ambra gr., palsy with spasms and

trembling. Contortion of the facial

muscles. Insensibility of portions

of the skin. g. n.

Arg. nit. palsies.

Armor., palsy.

Arnica, painful palsy, from a fall.

Ars., paraplegia, p.

Ars. pot., palsy with arthritis and con-

traction. 4 times.

Ars. sod., v. Skin-diseases. Insensi-

bility of portions of the skin.

Asa /., palsy of the arm.

A ter nee, paraplegia. Stiffness of the

feet.

Bar. ac
., rigidity with insensibility, g.n.

Bell, extr., palsy, p. g., in paralysis of

speech, and hemiplegia, r.

Bign. Ind. sem., closure of the eyelid, p.

Blum, aur
., v. Skin-diseases : insensi-

bility of the skin.

Bol. arm., v. Spasms, &c.

Bomb. kept, gummi, palsy of the

sphincter of the bladder. (v

.

Uri-

nary disorders.)

Calc., v. Spasms, &c.

Calumba, v. Spasms, &c.

Carbo an.
(
C. c. u.) palsy of the

sphincter of the bladder. (v

.

Uri-

nary disorders.)

Cass. Fist, sem., sequels of palsy after

a fall.

Castor., palsy.

Celastr. pan., palsy of speech, and of

one side, o., where at the same

time friction with its oil was made

externally.
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Cerelmum, internally and locally, in

palsy and contractions, r.

Cera citr., v. Spasms, &c.

Cetac. ol., painful hemiplegia, m. & e.

Perhaps also here the internal use

might be combined with the ex-

ternal (?)

C hur r us, incomplete palsy of the

speech, and of one side.

Cic., palsy of the lower part of the

thigh.

Coccul., v. Crot. T.

Cocos, nucis, ol., frictions : insensibility

of several parts of the skin. p.

Coloc. rad. (IE.) imperfect paralysis of

the arm.

Comp. Zerbabr

i

, v. Spasms, &c.

Conv. arg., v. Spasms, &c.

Creos., imperfect paralysis of the

arm.

Crot. Tigl., sequel of contortion of the

facial muscles. Contractions, $.

(to'oo) m. and e. Mixed with jag-

ged-moon seed ( Cocculus menisper •

mum
)
and oil or brandy, it forms a

good embrocation in palsies.

Crust. Djing e, as also :

Crust. Mahee r oobe an, hemiple-

gia. Rigidity of the feet. m. and e.

Cup., palsies and spasmodic contrac-

tions.

Cyc. rev. sem., insensibility of the skin.

Baron., lock-jaw. p.

Datisc. Cannab. sem., palsy of the fa-

cial muscles with stuttering. Con-

tortion of the facial muscles and

mouth, with opisthotonos. Palsy of

the eye-lids. p.

Bulcam., palsy of speech, m. and e.

(v. Skin-diseases, &c.)

Electropunctura

,

in palsy of the arms. r.

Embryopt. glut., palsy of the penis, i. e.,

deficiency or weakness of the erec-

tions in proportion to the age.

Euph. longif., hemiplegia. Contortion

of the facial muscles, g. 4 times 28.

Fagon. Arab., hemiplegia, m. & e. 60.

Contractions of the little finger of

each hand. p.

Fic. Car. sem., v. Skin- diseases, &c.

Fic. Ind. Tor, palsy of the feet.

m. and e. 60.

Gag erming, contractions.

Gard. dum., stiching in the calves,

v. Skin-diseases.

Goss, sem., v. Skin-diseases.

Grew. Asiat., v. Skin-diseases, the in-

sensibility of some parts of the in-

tegument, in tropical itch.

Harm. Ruta, contractions, m, and e.

Heliotr. Eur., palsy with gout, $?•

Hemid. Ind., v. Skin-diseases.

Hyosc. n., palsy of the speech.

Indig. nit. ac ., stuttering, p.

Inula Hel., contractions with arthritis.

Iod. Strychn., paraplegia, r.

Ipom. dasysp., v. Skin-diseases.

Jalapa, palsy of the sphincter of the

bladder, {v. Urinary disorders.)

Jasm.fi., palsies, r.

Jaspisn.,contractions, with arthritis, 9 •

Just. Nas., palsies.

Kali hydriod., v. Skin-diseases
;
tropi-

cal itch, insensibility of the skin.

Laws, in., contractions.

Lent, sat., numbness of the feet.

Leon. Royl., painful contraction.

Lepid. Tar amir a -oil, with raw

sugar, administered every day in

large doses, is said to have cured

hemiplegia
; but it was followed by

pains of the joints, which I suppose

was owing to the too strong dose of

the remedy.

Lepor. sangu., contraction with ar-

thritis. 4 times 28. Palsies? (v. Skills

diseases, insensibility of the skin.)

Lupin, a., rigidity, &c. p.
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Lup. Hum., pain of tlie right side,

from the neck to the foot. p.

Lyc. Tib.,
stiffness of the neck.

Malva mont., contractions of the hands,

(v. Spasms, &c.)

Manna Hed. Alh., contractions.

(v. Spasms, &q.)

Mawia T e e g hul, palsy of the

sphincter of the bladder. (Incon-

tinence of urine.)

Mant. ov. nid., pains of one side, with

insensibility, (v. Skin-diseases.)

Mar. Syr., v. Spasms, &c.

Melandr. tr., palsy of speech.

Melice semp. sem., v. Spasms, &c.

Melissa

,

palsy, r.

Merc. subl. corr., facial paralysis.

Methon. glor., v. Skin-diseases.

Millefol. (H.) contortion of the facial

muscles.

Momord. G u g erv el, v. Spasms, &c.

Moring. Soh. gummi

,

v. Skin-diseases.

Mori a. fr. n. (U.) rigidity of the

shoulder.

Myrob. n., v. Skin- diseases.

Narc. bulb., v. Skin-diseases : insensi-

bility of the skin, in tropical itch.

Nard., palsy with gout, 9 •

Ner. Oleand., paraplegia, (v. Skin-

diseases.)

Nigella sat., v. Skin-diseases.

Ocim. a., insensibility of the arm, with

scirrhus of the nape of the neck.

Ocim. sanct. sem., palsy of an arm, and

of both feet after delivery.

Oleum anim., palsies.

Onosm. macr., v. Skin-diseases.

Op. pur., contortion of the facial

muscles.

Panic, pil., v. Skin-diseases.

Pastinaca Secacul, dragging pain

in the ham.

Pavia, hemiplegia. Imperfect palsy

of speech, p. (t). Skin-diseases.)

Pelecan., its fat, externally applied, is

used in Asia in palsies, contractions,

and rigidity of limbs.

Petrol., palsy (internally and exter-

nally, r.) Rigidity of limbs, p. g.

(v. Skin-diseases.)

Petros, sem., v. Skin-diseases : tropical

itch with insensibility.

Phosph. ac., palsy, v. Skin-diseases.

Phys. Aik eh en g i, hemiplegia.

m. 60 . m. and e. 60 .

Phys. flex, sem., impairment of the

voice. (
v

.

Affections of the

throat, &c.)

Pip. a., imperfect hemiplegia. Palsy

of the erectile muscles of the penis.

(v. Skin-diseases.)

Pis. sat., contortion of the facial mus-

cles, with difficulty of hearing,

rial., contortion of the mouth.

(
v

.

Skin-diseases.)

Plumb., palsy, after spasms.

Ranar. ol. cod., it is said, that frictions

with it have cured paraplegia.

Ran. lanug., v. Spasms, &c.

Raph. sat. sem., palsy of the sphinctev

ofthe bladder. (^.'Urinary disorders.)

Rheum Austr., palsy.

Rhodod., against sensation of numb-

ness, like that from paralysis, r.

Rhus Tox., palsies.

Rottl. t., hemiplegia. 4 times 60.

(v. Skin-diseases.)

Rub. t., palsy. Tohf.

Salep, v. Spasms, &c.

Scamm., v. Spasms, &c.

Sec. c., paraplegia. Palsy of the

sphincter of the bladder. (v . Urinary

disorders.)

Senega, in distortion of the eye-

lids. R.

Sep. succ., palsy.

Sil., paraplegia, with 9- (v. Spasms.)

Sinap., palsy. Tohf.
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Solan. Jacqu., palsies.

Spong. u., insensibility of the lower

part of the body. r.

Stann., paraplegia.

Staph.

,

palsy.

Stcech. Arab., facial paralysis, after a

fall. Palsy of the sphincter of the

bladder, (y. Urinary disorders.)

Styrch.f. St. Ign
., v. Spasms, &c.

Strych. n. vom., y. Skin-diseases.

Sulph. calx, palsies, r.

Talc, a., v. Spasms, &c.,

Terebinthi sent., paraplegia.

Thuja occ., palsy of the sphincter of

the bladder, (v. Urinary disorders.)

Insensibility of the toes. Paraplegia.

Urt. dioica, palsies.

Vill. nymph., v. Skin- diseases, &c.

Fit. Neg ., painful paraplegia.

Zinc., rigidity.

Zinci sulph., hemiplegia.

Zingib ., palsies and contractions.

(v. Colocynth.)

Parotitis, v . Glands—diseases of,

Parturition, v . Females—diseases of,

Penis—pain of the, v . Perinaeum, &c.

Perineum (the triangular interspace

situated betiveen the anus and organa

genitalia, and divided by a medial

line)
;
inguinal (groin)

;
pubis (a

bone completing in front the arch of the

pelvis); and penis (membrum virile)—
PAIN IN THE,

Aloe succ., abdominal, and inguinal

pains.

Amaranth, cr. sem., inguinal pain, and

strangury in gonorrhoea, p.

Arg.fulm., inguinal pain. p. g. n.

Arnica, inguinal pain. p.

Behen, inguinal pain. g. n.

Caps, sem., inguinal pain.

Carbo. an., soreness and humid excre-

tion on the perinaeum.

Carbo veg., soreness and humid excre-

tion on the perinaeum.

Cass. Fist, pulpa, inguinal pain. p. g.

Cass. Kham. N., inguinal pain. p. g.

4 times 12.

Chelid. maj., inguinal pain. g. n.

Chin, sulph., inguinal pain.

Coloc. pulpa

,

inguinal pain. p. g.

Cupr ., pain in the groins and hips,

with contraction, m. and e.

Cuscuta Lah., inguinal pain. p. g. n.

Deals. Root for fever, inguinal pain,

and haematuria in passing urine.

Etiphr., inguinal pain. p.

Gmel.Asiat., inguinal pain,with dysury.

Granat. ac. rad. cort., inguinal pain, and

suppression of urine, p.

Gund. Zulm sem., inguinal pain.

Hyper, perf., inguinal pain.

Tod. ol. sol., articular (joints) and

inguinal pains, when cold (v. Zinc.)

Kris

,

inguinal pain in the groins, and

right side of the abdomen (Eight

doses in 12 hours).

Lepor.sangv., inguinal pains, g.m.&e. 14.

Leuc. ceph ., inguinal pain. p.

Lupin, a., pain of the pubis. Itching

of the pubis, p.

Lup. Hum., pain of the groins and hips.

Major., inguinal pain. p. g. n.

Melong. sem., inguinal pain. p. g.

Ner. ant., inguinal pain. p. g. n.

Olib. Ind., inguinal pain with sperma-

torrhoea.

Op. pur., inguinal pain.

Phys.flex. rad., articular and inguinal

N
pain.

Picrorrh. kur r o o a, inguinal pain.

Pis. sat., inguinal swellings, p.

Polyg. linifol., inguinal pain with

colic, retention of urine, and stop-

page of bowels.
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Polyp. Se hour, itching and prieking

in the groins.

Raph. sat. sem., inguinal pain, extend-

ing to the humerus.

Salv. off., inguinal pain. p.

Santal. r., inguinal pain. p.

Sapind. emarg., inguinal pain. p.

Saxifr. P e s h a n t, inguinal pain.

Scorp., lancinating pain from the left

groin to the region ofthe umbilicus,

and spleen. 7 times . Pain in the

perinaeum. p.

Smil. China, inguinal, p.

Spong. u., inguinal pain.

Stoi'ax cal., inguinal pain,

Strych. f. St. Ign., inguinal pain.

Sulph. ac., inguinal pain.

Tereb
., inguinal pain, as if hernia

threatened.

Umb. Butazeri, inguinal pain.

4 times 12.

Zinc, iod., pain of the groin and hip.

Perspiration—suppressed or exces-

sive
;

OFFENSIVE ODOR OF THE

SKIN, DIAPHORETICS OR SUDORI-

Fics (remedies,
stimulating ’perspira-

tion) & c.

Aeon. Nap. extr
.,
diaphoretic.

Agar, a., perspiration ofhectic patients.

Ajouain, diaphoretic.

Amm. mur ., v. Serp. ex.

Anac. occ diaphoretic.

Anac. or., promoting perspiration at

night.

Anguis (Aspis Naja) virus, perspiration

of the feet. p.

Ant. t., perspiration and granular

eruption, p.

Arnica

,

sweating and shivering at

night, in catarrh p.

Arsen., v. Kali hydried.

Arum camp., diaphoretic.

j

Balausta, offensive perspiration of the

axilla.

j

Bebeerine, sudorific,

j

Bcrb. Lyc. Res, promoting and re-

pressing perspiration.

Bov., perspiration of hands and feet.

Continued debilitating perspiration,

|

with leprosy.

But
. Jr. gummi, perspiration of the

head, even in winter.

Cacal. Kl., excessive perspiration, with

latent $>.

Calam. ar., perspiration of the head. p.

Calotr. gig. rad. cort., as diaphoretic

and diuretic, r.

Campech. ligni extr., sweating of plithi-

sics. R.

Cariss. Car. fol., local sweating, p.

Cass. lign. fol., sudorific. Offensive

perspiration of the axilla,

j

Cass. Tor a, absence of perspiration

in some portions of the skin, with

burning, &c.

! Celastr. pan., fetid perspiration,

i

Cepa, diaphoretic.

I
Chelid. maj., diaphoretic.

|

Chin, sulph., sudorific. Sometimes

cold perspiration.

Colch
.,
augmented perspiration.

Conv. arg., perspiration of the face. p.

Cost. n. Cashm., diaphoretic.

Croc, sat., offensive perspiration. Pro-

fuse and fetid perspiration.

Cucum. acutaug. P., sweating-sickness.

Cucurb. Lag

,

diaphoretic. Tohf.

Cupri sulph., increased perspiration,

with thirst.

Cuscut. sem., perspiration of the fore-

head, with heat.

;

Daron., excessive sweating with in-

ternal heat, so that no covering can

j

be endured.

: Dealsing’s Boot for fever, dia-

phoretic.

VOI.. II. T
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Delph. Ghafes fl., diaphoretic. Tohf.

Diosma cr., sudorific, r.

Embryopt. glut, sem., transient pers-

piration.

Euph. Agrar (off. spec.) transient pers-

piration.

Euph
.
gummi

,

immoderate sweating,

with pain.

Euph. serr., perspiration by night, p.

Fie. Car., profuse perspiration.

Gard. dum., suppression of perspira-

tion with burning sensation. Pers-

piration with burning heat, when
but lightly covered.

Gossyp. sem., absence of perspiration
j

in portions of the cutaneous sur-
j

face. g. n.

Guil. Bond., perspiration with burning
j

sensation, in the heat of the sun.

II a ro o nt o o t i a, perspiration and

internal heat. p.

Helict. Isora, diaphoretic. Tohf.

Hyssop., diaphoretic.

Inula Hel
., diaphoretic.

Jatropha Cure., sudorific.

Kali hydriod. ars., promoting pers-

piration, in. leprosy.

Kali sulph., want of perspiration with
j

lancinating pain, aggravated by the

heat of the sun.

Lacca in gr., profuse perspiration, g. n.

Lacca in tab., offensive perspiration.

Laws, in., absence of perspiration in

some parts, with leprosy. In partial

perspiration, the local application

of the vapors of the decoction of

the bruised herb. r.

Lim. Laur., perspiration with itching

and formication.

Lini sem., in suppressed perspiration

(the fumigation). Tohf.

Lup. Hum. Kb., profuse perspiration

with fainting.

Magn. carb., absence of perspiration

in some parts, with a burning heat,

and loss of sensation, &c.

Melissa, diaphoretic.

Merc, v., diaphoretic.

Myrob. n., perspiration at night, p.

Ocim. a., transient perspiration, p.

Oleum, frictions with sweet oil, in pro-

fuse perspiration. R.

Onosm. macr. rad., much perspiration

with insensibility in some parts.

Pareira br., perspiration of the head.

Pastinaca S e c a c u l, suppressing

perspiration.

Persic, fol., offensive perspiration of

the axilla; (application) r.

Petrol., diaphoretic, in leprosy.

Phosph., frequent perspiration. Offen-

sive perspiration. Diaphoretic.

Pip. a., diaphoretic.

Pip. Belle fol., partial sweating, after

suppressed perspiration.

Plectr. arom., perspiration and giddi-

ness. p.

Plumb, ac., hectic perspiration, r.

Pceonia corail., perspiration, p.

Pyrethr., diaphoretic. Tohf.

Ran. scell., sweating of the feet.

Rhus Kakrasinghea, cold pers-

piration, with fever.

Rhus Toxic., diaphoretic.

Rosmar., sudorific.

Rub. M u nj., perspiration of the fore-

head. p

Sabina, diaphoretic.

Salv. off., night-sweating producing

debility.

Sarnb. n., strong perspiration.

Samb. n. cort. int. (TE.) colliquative

perspiration, with emaciation, r.

Sassafr., diaphoretic, r.

Senec. Jacquem., perspiration (in some

insensible parts of the skin), p.

Sep. succ., sweating-sickness.

Serp. ex., diaphoretic.
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Serp. ex . cum ammon. mur. comp., pro-

fuse perspiration.

Sida, diaphoretic.

Silic., profuse perspiration with burn-

ing and pricking pains. Perspiration

of the feet, of a sour odor. (Offen-

sive perspiration of the arm-pit. n.)

Solan. Jacqu.fr., sudorific.

Stann ., profuse perspiration, causing

weakness.

Stine, mar., sudorific.

Thym. Serp., perspiration and warmth

in feet, previously cold. p.

Zinc., feeble perspiration.

Pestilence, v. Fever, &c.

Petechia, v. Fever, &c.

Phrenitis, v. Headache, &c.

Phthisis, v. Emaciation, &c.

Piles, v. Hsemorrhoids, &c.

Plague, v. Fever, &c.

Pneumonia and Peripneumonia (in-

flammation of the lungs, chest, sides of

the chest—hypochondriac region—8$c.)

Pleurisy
(inflammation with lan-

cinating pain of the pleura).

Pleurodynia (rheumatic pain in

the sides ; simulating pleurisy).

Thoracic (belonging to the chest).

Bronchial (affecting the bronchi, or

branches of the windpipe) Pain,

Ulcers, &c.

Abr. prec. a., pains of the chest, arms

and shoulders, m. and e. 4 times.

Acac. succ., acute pleurisy.

Acanthac. Ootungun, pleuritic pain

in the left side.

Achyr. asp. sem., pleurodynia, p. g.

Doses everyr half-hour. 8 times.

Aeon. Nap., pneumonia and peripneu-

monia. G. N.

Ajuga dec., thoracic pain. p. o. n.

Allium sat., thoracic pain.

A/or succ., pain in the right side. p.

Altern. sess. rad., thoracic pain with

headache.

Alth. fl. fol. Sf rad., pneumonia

and peripneumonia. Acute thoracic

pain. m. and e.

Ambra gr., ulcers of lungs, m. & e. 14.

Anac. or., pneumonia and peripneu-

monia. p. g. *

Anagall. ccer., sensation of soreness of

the chest, with fever.

Antim. tart., pneumonia (strong

doses). R.

Araneum

,

pain in the left side.

Arg. nitric, f., painful tightness in the

chest, with eructation. (I.
r
K.) m. or

every third day a dose.

f Arist. rot., acute pleurisy.

! Arum camp., pneumonia, m. and e.

4 times (one dose every hour) g. n.

Asa /., pneumonia and peripneumonia.

12 times.

Asar., paininthehypochondr. region.?.

Asparag. asc., rheumatic thoracic pain

with inflammation. Acute pain in

the hypochondriac region.

Asphalt., thoracic pain.

Asplen. fol

,

acute thoracic pain.

Pulmonary catarrh, p.

Auripigm. r., pleuritic pain.

I Balausta, pleuritic pain. p. Thoracic

pain with cough, o.

Basella r., periodical pain of the side.

Pain in the hypochondriac region, p.

Bdell., pain of the side. p. Thoracic

pain. g.

j

Behen a., pain in the hypochondriac

region. Thoracic pain. g. n.

Belemn., thoracic pain. p.

Benzoic, ac., pain in the left side. p.

j

Berthol., pain in the hypochondriac

region, g. n.

!
Bor., thoracic pain. o. n.

1 Bov., thoracic pain. r. g.

But.fr. fl., pain in the left side. r.
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But.fr. gummi

,

tightness of chest, p.

Cacalia Kl., pectoral irritation with

cough and hoarseness.

Calam. ar., periodical, pleuritic pain.

M. and e.

Calebr. opp ., pain of the left side.

4 times 12. 12 times.

Campech. lig
., pain of the side. p.

when from external violence, g.

Cannab. Ind. Cashm. fl., pulmonic and

pleuritic pain.

Cannab. Ind. Lah. fol., congestion of
|

the lungs, p.

Cannab. Ind. Lah. sem., pain in the

hypochondriac region with cough.

m. and e.

Canth., thoracic pain. g. n.

Cap. Ven., thoracic pain.

Carota (indigestion from carrots) pain

in the right side. p.

Cass, al., pleurisy.

Cass. Kharn. N., thoracic pain, with

expectoration of mucus, m. and e.

Pain of the hypochondriac region.

12 times.

Cass, lign,, pneumonia. Pleurisy.

Toiif.

Cass, lign. fol., acute pleurisy of the

left sac. 12 times.

Catechu
,
pain of the side,

Cedrela Toona, oppression on the
\

chest, p.

Cepa, thoracic pain,

Cetac. ol., sub-acute pleurisy, p. Pul-

monary catarrh, g. Pulmonary con-

sumption.

Chel. maj., pneumonia, g. n,

Chenop. a. sem., chronic pain of the !

side,

Cher ay t a, thoracic pain.

Chin, cort., lancinating pain under

the ribs, extending to the spine.

Chur r us, pneumonia and perip-

neumonia.

Cichor. sem., pain in the chest, and

hypochondriac region.

Cinnam. cort., thoracic pain.

Cleom. pent, hb., thoracic pain.

Coccul. men., sub-acute pleurisy, p. g.

8 times 24.

Colocynth. pulpa, pneumonia. G. n.

Comp. Z erbabri, thoracic pain. p. g.

Conv. arg., oppression of the chest.

Thoracic pain. p.

Cop. bals., thoracic pain. g. n.

Cornu c. u. a., pleurodynia from cold.

Cost. Ar., pain in chest and shoulders.

Cost, n, Cashm., thoracic pain. g. n.

Creos., painful sensation of burning

and lancinating in the chest. Sen-

sation of tightness of the chest.

Croc, sat., chronic pulmonary catarrh.

m. 40. Oppression of the chest,

after eating. Pain in the hypo-

chondriac region, p.

Crust. Djinge, oppression of the

chest, p.

Cubeb

„

pain of the side (in the morn-

ing). p.

Cumini sem., thoracic pain. p. g.

4 times 24,

Cup. amm., catarrhal, thoracic pain.

Curcul. orch ,, periodical pain of the

side.

Cyc, rev, setn,, sensation of soreness

of the chest, p,

Daron., thoracic pain.

Datisc, Cann, sem., pleurodynia.

Datur. Stram. sem., transient pleurisy

of the left sac. p.

Deals. Root for fevet\ pain in the

right side of the chest, and of the

hepatic region.

Deals, Root for Sersum, thoracic

pain, and pleurodynia, p.

!
Deals. Root for Torkee

,

thoracic

pain. g.

|

Digit, p., expectoration of blood, or
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mucus. Pleurodynia. Oppression

of the chest, p.

IHorit., thoracic pain. g.

Dj e n d a lo o, pain of the chest and

throat.

Dolich. pr., thoracic pain. p.

Drac. sangv ., pleuritic pain in the left

side.

Dulcam. fol., thoracic pain. g. n.

Dulc. stip., thoracic pain, after a fall.

Emb. Rib., pain in the hypochondriac

region, p.

Embryopt. glut., pain in the hypochon-

driac region.

Euph. epith ., pleurisy.

Euph. gutnmi, catarrhal thoracic pain,

with or without 9 •

Euph. ten., pneumonia, p.

Euph. thym., pneumonia, m and e.

Ferri sulph. Ind., pleuritic pain. p. g. n.

Thoracic pain. p.

Fumar., pneumonia, g. n.

Gard. dum., paralytic debility of the

lungs. Thoracic pain. g. n.

Geum el., pleurodynia, p. g. Thoracic

pain with cough. Pain in the hypo-

chondriac region, p. g. n.

Goolcheen, thoracic pain.

Gourbooti, pain of the chest, 9 •

Guil. Bond., pain in the hypochondriac

region. Thoracic pain. o. n.

Gund. Zulm sent., pleurodynia.

Harm. Rutce fl., thoracic pain. p.

II a r o onto otia, thoracic pain. p. G.

Hemid. Ind., oppression of the chest,

from catarrh.

IIollou'. pill, sol., pain in the hypo-

chondriac region and throat.

Hyosc. fol., pneumonia, and peripneu-

monia.

Indigof. Anil, flying pain in the sides

and the spine.

Indig., acute thoracic pain. Oppres-

sion of the chest, r.

lod., pneumonia. Pain in the left side.

Ipom. coer. sem., thoracic pain. p.

Ipom. cusp, fol., pain in the right

side. p. g.

Kali bichrom., thoracic pain.

Kali carb., pain of the chest and spine.

Kali hydroc., pain in the hypochon-

driac region (I.
r
K.) m. and e.

Kino gummi, thoracic pain.

Kr is, pain in the sides and arms.

Lacca in gr., pleuritic pain. p. g.

Led. pal., thoracic pain, with expecto-

ration of blood and mucus, m. & e.

j

Lent, sat., sensation of tightness of

the chest, after expectoration of

blood.

Leon. Royl., pleurodynia.

Lich. Isl., thoracic pain. p.

Lini sem. (with or without honey)

pleurodynia.

Lithanthr., thoracic pain. g. n.

Lup. Hum., pneumonia, g. n.

Lye. hb., pain ofthe chest and shoulders

(after a fall). Thoracic pain. p.

Pneumonia, g. n.

Magn. carb., pain of the sides and the

knee.

Mang. carb., bronchial irritation, p.

Manna Cal., pneumonia. Acute tho-

racic pain.

1 Mastix, bronchial irritation, p.

Meccan, bals ., ulcers of the lungs.

Melandr. tr., pleurisy.

Melice Azed.fol., shifting pains in the

shoulder and side.

Melice semp.fol.,thoracicpain after fever.

Melil. sem., pain of the hypochondriac

region and the abdomen.

Menth. p. (TC.) pain in the left side of

the chest, p.

J

Merc. subl. corr., pneumonia. Pain of

the chest and spleen.

Mesua ferr., pain in the left side of

\

the chest (after a serpent’s bite).
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Methon. glor., thoracic pain. p. o.

Millefol., thoracic pain, with haemop-

tysis.

Mori a. fr. n. (1C.) pleuritic pain, in

the left side. p. o.

Mosch., pleurodynia.

Myrob. Embl., pain in the hypochon- I

driac region.

Myrob. n., pain of the chest and arms.

Myrrh., pleuritic pain with cough.

m. and e.

Myrt. bacc.y acute thoracic pain. Op-

pression of the chest, p.

Narc. bulb., sensation of tightness of

the chest (after a fall).

Nard., thoracic pain. p. g.

Natr. m. (Lah .) thoracic pain. p.

Nep. salv. hb., pain in the sides.

2\er. ant., lancinating pain in the chest,

with cough. 4 times 12.

Ocim. a., pain of the chest and stomach.

Pain of the chest and sides, p.

Onosm. macr. rad., acute thoracic pain.

Ox. ac
.,

pneumonia and peripneu-

monia. P. G. N.

Panic, pil., demulcent. Tohf,

Papav. rh., pleurodynia.

Pareira br., pain of the sides and arms.

Pastinaca S e c acul, pain of the
j

side. p. g. Pleuritic pain. p.

Petros, hb., thoracic pain, with or with-
j

out asthma. (1C.) m. and e.

Phall. esc., pleurodynia.

Phosph. ac., inflammatory affections of

the lungs. Thoracic pain. p.

Phosph. sod., pneumonia and inflam-

mation of the throat, p.

Plantago maj., pleurisy.

Plumbag. Zeyl. rad., thoracic pain,
J

with fever.

Pceonia corail
., thoracic pain. p. g.

Polan. rad., pleuritic pain.

Polyg. macr., pain of left side. Shifting

pain in the hypochondriac region.

Polypod., noxious to the chest. Tohf.

Portul.sem., pulmonic expectoration, k.

Pyrethr., bronchial irritation. Oppres-

sion of the chest, with accumulation

of mucus.

Quass. (IT.) thoracic pain, with vomit-

ing.

Ran. bulb., thoracic pain
,
with cough.

Pneumonia, g. n.

Ran. Ian. fl. rec ., pleurisy.

Ran. Ian. rad. rec., rheumatic pain in

the chest.

Ran. scell., pneumonia, g. n.

Rheum Austr., sensation of soreness of

the chest, p.

Rhus Kakrasinghea, sub-acute

pneumonia.

Rosar. r. sem., acute pain of the sides.

Rottl. t., thoracic pain. p.g.

Rubia Munj., thoracic pain. p.g. n.

Ruku t., peripneumonia.

Santal. a., pleuritic pain. p.

Sapind. cm., pneumonia. Thoracic

pain. Pleurodynia.

Sarcoc., relieving thoracic pain, by

promoting expectoration of mucus.

Scamm
., pneumonia.

Scorp., pneumonia & pleurodynia, g.n.

Sebest., pleuritic pain in the left side. p.

Sel., pleuritic pain. p. g.

Senec. Mus., pain in the hypochon-

driac region, p. g. n.

Senega, sensation of suffocat. in lungs.

Sep. succ ., pleurisy, p. g.

Serp. ex., pain in the hypochondriac

region, Pleurisy, p.

Sid. rad., pain in the hypochondriac

region, p.

Sid. sem., pain in the hypochondriac

region, with fever.

Sil., pain in the hypochondr. region, p.

Smil. China (worm-eaten powder of)

pains in the chest, p. g.

Sod. sal, pleuritic pain in left side. p.
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Solan. Jarqu. fr., oppression of the

chest.

Spheer. Ind., chronic, thoracic pain.

m. and e.

Spig. anth., thoracic pain. p.

Stenact. bellid. rad., lancinating pain

in the hypochondriac region.

Stack. Ar., pneumonia. 12 times.

Spasmodic movement of the chest,

in respiration.

Strych. f. St. Ign., pleuritic pain in

the left side. 12 times.

Strych. n. vom., thoracic pain. p.

Strych. pot., pain in the right side.

Talc, a., pain in the left side.

Tamarind., are noxious to the chest.

Tohf.

Terebinthi sem., catarrhal oppression

of the chest. Pain from pulmonary

ulceration. Sensation of burning

in the chest.

Tetranthera apet., pleurodynia, p.

Thuja occ ., pleurodynia, p. g. ("K.)

12 times. 4 times 12.

Turp. Conv. a. int., acute pleurisy.

4 times.

Ultram ., pleuritic pain. r.

Umb. B u t a z e r i, pain of the sides

and shoulders.

Urt. dioica, diseases of the lungs, r.

Urt. dioica Jl., pain of the sides and

shoulders.

Valer. sylv., thoracic pains, r. o.

m. & E.

Verbasci Cashm. rad., pains of the

chest and shoulders. Thoracic pain,

with offensive expectoration.

Verbasci Lah. fol., thoracic pain and

pleurisy, o. n.

Verben. Lah. hb., thoracic pain, $>•

4 times 28.

Verben. Lah. sem., thoracic pain p. o.

Vine. min. fol., pleurisy, p. g. (acute,

4 times 28. sub-acute, m. and e. 14.)

Viol, rep., pleurodynia. Bronchial

irritation with catarrh.

Viol, conf., acute, rheumatic pain,

of the chest and neck.

Vit. Neg., pleuritic pain in the left

side. g. Thoracic pain. p. g. n.

Xanthox. cort., lancinating pain in the

hypochondriac region, p.

Zingib. off., thoracic pain.

Podagra, v. Pains, &c.

Poisoning by mineral or vegetable

substances, and evils resulting

therefrom, as : drunkenness,

numbness, pains, &c.

Abrus prec. sem., its antidote is corian-

der. Tohf.

Aeon. Ferox, its antidote is Delphin.

paucifl. Tohf.

AEther 8$ Chloroform-inhalations (evils

of) electricity, r.

Ajoua i n, to opium-eaters, who will

give up the enjoyment of opium.

Tohf.

Alexipharm. rad. Fundeds, cured (by

inducing vomiting) a case of poi-

soning by opium.

Aloe succotr., is poisonous to dogs,

wolves, and other animals of that

genus.

Antimonialia, as an antidote, tannin, r.

Antim. tartar., for arsenic (in large

doses), r.

Arsen., the stomach-pump may be

generally used in the beginning

;

and where it is not at hand, emetics

which operate quickly, as prepara-

tions of copper or zinc. r. In cases

of poisoning with this mineral,

draughts of milk, the white of egg,

or soap and water with sugar, may
be used. Carbonate of magnesia,
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with and without poppy-juice, ad-

ministered in doses of one drachm

at short intervals, is a well-known

remedy ; but it is only of late years

that the oxyhydrate of iron has

been found to be an important anti-

dote to this poison, one of the most

terrible known, (v. Zinc, iod.)

Bellad., is an antidote to oxide of zinc.

Camphora, especially with oil, warmed
|

and used as a liniment, is an anti-

dote for opium and strychnine, r.

Cantharides -poisoning. It is advised

to cut a lemon into two parts, to

spread salt over the one half, and

sugar over the other ;
and, when

dissolved, to squeeze out the juice

of both, and to administer the mixed

liquor : this is said to relieve by in-

ducing a discharge of blood and i

mucus.

Melongen. sem. removed dysury

from cantharides. Also opium is r.

Carbo veg., against corrosive-subli-
|

mate. r.

Chloroform -inhalations (evils of)

v. Alther.

C hur r u s, the smoking of it caused

dyspnoea, subsultus of the stomach,

and sensation of burning in the !

stomach and the body, which Gard.
\

dumet. removed.

Clerodendr. infort ., is recommended to

those who would give up indulging i

in opium.

Coccul., is an antidote of many poisons.

Tohf.

Coriander
,
boiled in milk, and sweet- i

ened, is the antidote in disorders

from the Cratceva Marmelos
,
Tohf.

(v. Abrus prec.)

Cupri acet ., Antidote : Cocculus and

sugar.

Cuprum amnion., antidote of opium.

Datura; Stram., Antidote : Melongena

(prepared with water), r. Frictions

with warm oil. r.

Delph. Ghafes succ., removed heat of

head, produced by the immoderate

enjoyment of opium. 4 times 28.

Garden, dumet., as an antidote for

opium, r.

Gentian, rad., removed the mischief

caused by an electuary of hemp,

w'hich probably contained the seeds

of Datura Stramonium.

Gourbooti
,
poisonings, r. Also re-

commended to opium-eaters, who
would relinquish the practice.

Gossyp. sem., is one ofthe best antidotes

for opium
;
perhaps also the cotton-

seed-oil, used as an external appli-

cation, may be useful? The seeds

are recommended to those who
would relinquish the enjoyment of

opium.

Hydrocyan, ac., antidote, Ammonia,

18 to 20 drops, with water, r.

Kali hydriod., sickness from arsenic.

Luffa amara, antidote of Churrus.
Magnesia, antidote of copper salts, h.

(v. Arsen.)

Melong Sol., caused inflammation of

the throat, with difficulty of swal-

lowing, which Argent, fulm. re-

moved. (v. Canth. Sf Datura).

Mercur. subl. corr. (v. Carbo veg.) the

white of an egg, lime, and sulphuret

of potash, are as antidotes, r.

Natrum mur. (clysters of) stupor

from spirits, r. (The recovery pro-

duced, by evacuations).

Nitric, ac., caused sore-throat, which

was removed by Buteoefrond.gummi

;

probably because it contains much
tannic acid (tannin).

Opium, in oriental manuscripts nume-

rous antidotes arc mentioned against
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the abuse of this, one of our chief

medicinal agents, which from an

evil custom has become one of the

most indispensable substances in the
j

daily wants of the natives ofthe East.

I will mention here the following

remedies, besides those already given

in the first volume of this work, for

the evils arising from opium :

—

Cold douches over the head. Spir.

Cornu cervi, one drop placed in the

external corner of the eye, and rub-

bed in over the eyelids. To hold

the feet in warm water, and if
!

there is consciousness, to administer
j

an emetic, especially sem. Sinapis, r.
j

Radish - seeds taken with ginger
j

and vinegar, r. Ricini rad. cort.,
j

administered with water, r.

v. Delph. Ghafes Cupr. ammon.

Among the remedies, recommend-

ed to those who would relinquish the

enjoyment of opium, the following

seems one of the best composition :

Take, Nux vomica
, roasted in warm

cinders, peeled and powdered, two

drachms
;
gum-resin of Eupkorbium

and white pepper, one drachm of

each, powdered, add so much of

purified honey, as to give it a

proper consistence. The dose should

at first equal in quantity that of the

opium previously taken
; and be

j

decreased daily by one sixteenth, or

less of that quantity. In this way
j

recovery may be ensured in from

two to four weeks, (v. Yol. I. p. 157.)
j

Petrosel., is a poison to parrots and

other birds
;
perhaps also useful as

a remedy for their diseases ?

Phellandr. aquat., a poison to horses,
j

which might be tried in many dis-
j

eases afflicting them.

Serpent, exuv ., opium-eaters, who will
,

give up the use of poppy-juice, r.

m. and e. 60.

Sinap. sem., as an emetic in narcotic

stupor, r. (v. Opium).

Smilax Chin, decoct., antidote to

opium, r.

Strychnin. Antidote Tannin.

Strychn. faba St. Ign., antidote to

- opium.

Zinc, iod., proved so very useful in

sickness from arsenic, that I have

the highest hope, that it may prove

preferable to oxyhydrate of iron in

acute poisonings. In a case of long

duration, m. and e. 60.

Polypi, v. The organs, where they exist.

Pricking and prickling in the skin,

v. Skin-diseases.

Prolapse, v. Hernia, &c.

Pubes—affections of,w.Perinaeum,&c.

Pulsation, anomalous, v. Subsultns

tendinum, &c.

Pustules, v. Skin-diseases.

Quinsey, v. Affections of the throat, &c.

Raphania and formication
(crawl-

ing or creeping sensation in the skin).

Aeon. Nap., crawling.

Ajuga Deals., crawling pains.

Areca Cat. nux n., crawling pains.

Arg. fulm., formication, p.

Arum camp., crawling pains, p.

Asparag. asc., crawling, r.

Bar. nitr., crawling spinal pain.

Blum. aur. sem., sensation like formi-

cation. p.

But. f. gummi

,

crawling pains of the

feet, with restlessness.

Calc, carb., crawling pains with fever.

Calotr. gig., crawling.

Capsic., crawling.

Cascar., crawling pains in the calves.

Cass. Fist, pulpa, crawling.

VOL. II.
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Celastr. pan., crawling sensation in an

ncysted tumor, p.

C ha ul m o o g r a o d., crawling pains.

m. and e.

Cichor, rad., crawling pains, p.

Cinnam
., crawling pains, p.

Colch. aut., crawling like formication.

Corall. r. u., crawling pains, p.

Cotyl. lac., crawling pains with fever.

Cup. amm., crawling.

Cure, longa, crawling. Crawling pains

in the feet.

Cyc. rev., sensation like formication,

and restlessness, p.

Embryopt. glut, sem., sensation like

formication, p.

Eug. Jambol. cort. succ. (IE.) crawling

pains, p.

Euph. longif., crawling pains with

restlessness.

Fic. Car. sem., crawling.

Granat. ac. rad. cort., sensation like

formication, with restlessness, p.

Guil. Bond., crawling pains.

Harm. Ruta, crawling, p.

lpom. ccer. sem., crawling pains,

in $. p.

Jalapa, crawling pains with burning.

Kris, sensation like formication.

Lacca in gr,, crawling.

Lithanthr., crawling.

Lup. Hum., crawling, p.

Lych. od., crawling pains of the body

and shoulders, m. and e.

Major., crawling, p.

Manna Te eg hul, crawling pains in

the calves.

Mezer., crawling, with pain of the I

stomach.

Mimosa Pud., crawling, p.

Ner. Oleander, crawling, p.

Ol. anim. Dip., crawling.

Ox. ac., crawling.

Pip. a., crawling pains, p. c.
|

Piscin., crawling pains.

Prunella Cashm., crawling pains, p.

Prim. sylv. (IE.) crawling pains.

Raph. sat. sem., crawling pains.

Rubia M u nj is t a, crawling pains.

Salv. off., crawling.

Santal. a., crawling pains. P.

Sapind. ligni cort., crawling sensa-

tion on the chest, p.

Sec. c., formication.

Siliqu. radish
, sensation as of formica-

tion, in $ . p.

Solan, n., (internally and externally)

formication.

Stcech. Arab., crawling, p.

T aba shir, crawling.

Ultram., crawling pains.

Verbasc. Lah., crawling pains, p.

Zinc., crawling pains, 9 •

Zyz. Juj., crawling pains, p.

Raving, v. Mental disorders, &c.

Restlessness, lethargy, dkeam-

ings, &c.

Acac. Farn.fol., restlessness.

Ajuga D., drowsiness, p.

Ant. t., restlessness, with affections of

the brain.

Arist. rot., lethargy.

Arnica, restlessness with dysury.

Arsen., restlessness, with burning sen-

sation in ulcers, m. and e.

Asaf, lethargy.

Baryt., excessive drowsiness, g. n.

Bdell., restlessness, p., with cough, g.

Berb. Lyc. Res, restlessness with

cough.

Bign. Ind. sem., drowsiness, with

closure of the eyelids, p.

But. frond, fi., restlessness, p. with

pain. g.

But. frond, gummi, restlessness, g. n.

Caloph. inoph.nuc. cort., restlessness, p.
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Cannab. Ind., powdered, prepared with

goat’s-milk, and applied as a cata-

plasm to the soles of the feet, is said

to provoke agreeable sleep.

Carp, rac., sleep, p.

Catechu, restlessness, with accumula-

tion of mucus.

Celastr. pan., restlessness, with cough

and fever, m. and e. Sleep, dis-

turbed by many and unpleasant

dreams, with hypochondriasis.

Cepa, troubled sleep, with fantastic

dreams.

Cham, v., restlessness with fever and

dyspnoea.

Chenop. a., restlessness, p.

Chin, sulph., restlessness with erysi-

pelas.

Con., restlessness, p., with headache, g.

(doses every two hours).

Conv. arg., sleep, p.

Corch.fr., sleep, p.

Coriandr., sleep, p.

Com. c. u. a., restlessness with cough.

Creos., restlessness and drowsiness,

with much yawning. Sleep troubled

by dreams.

Croc, sat., restlessness with fever.

Great drowsiness during the day

;

especially after dinner.

Cucurb. Citrull. sem ., restlessness with

itching.

Cucurb. Lag., restlessness from nervous

heat of the brain (the oil of the seed

is rubbed on the head). Tohf.

Cup. sulph., sleeplessness, with asthma

and cough.

Cure., v. Pip. n.

Cyc. rev. sem., restlessness, r.

Deals. Rootfor Sersum, drowsiness, p.

Djendaloo, drowsiness with cough.

4 times 12.

Ciossyp. sem., good sleep (by exciting

perspiration), r.

Granat. ac. rad. cort., restlessness, p.,

with itching, g.

Guil. Bond., restlessness, in 9 •
gon-

orrhoea. p.

Gyps. Sets e la jit, drowsiness by

day.

Harm. Ruta, drowsiness, p. Restless-

ness. G. N.

Haroontootia, restlessness with palsy,

gout, and 9»

Ho s sen Jussif, drowsiness.

Iod., v. Zinc.

Jalap, mir. rad., sleep, p.

Luctuc. sem., sleep, p.

Lepid. sat. Kb., restlessness, g. n.

Lini sem., restlessness.

Lup. Hum., restlessness, g. n.

Macis, drowsiness, p. (Restlessness, n.)

Magn. carb., dreadful dreams, with

pain.

Merc, fulm., excessive sleep.

Moschus, lethargy.

Myrob. Beller., restlessness with accu-

mulation of mucus, g.

Myrob. n., restlessness with cough.

Sleep, p.

Natr. m., v. Pip. n.

Ner. ant., restlessness, p.

Nigell. sem., restlessness, o. n.

Nycter. {pi. TT.) sleep and appe-

tite. p.

Nymph, lot. fl., much sleep, with

catarrh.

Ocim. alb
,
restlessness, g. n.

Ocim. Basil. Cashm. fol., restlessness

with general pains.

Orig. heracl. {off. spec.) restlessness

with emaciation.

Papav. a. sem., v. Uva Passa

Physal. Aik ek eng i, sleep, p.

Pip. n., with turmeric and common

salt in equal parts, sleep, p. r.

Polanis., restlessness and internal

burning heat. p.
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Polygon. macr., restlessness with ex-

pectoration of mucus.

Polypod., restlessness with dyspnoea

and cough, m. and e.

Pulsat
., lethargy, g. n.

Pumic. lap., lethargy with internal

burning.

Raph. sem., sleep, p

Rubia Munj., restlessness with chro-

nic pricking pains, m.

Sagap
.,
produced such deep sleep, that

the patient was scarcely able to

arouse himself.

S an sp ou r, restlessness.

Senec. Mns., restlessness with pains. $

.

Serp. ex., sleep, p.

Sialikan d, restlessness with ex-

pectoration of mucus.

Strych. f. St. Ign., restlessness.

Tabac., its endermic application pro-

duces sleep. Surely nicotine will

do this in a much higher degree.

Ta b a shir, restlessness with cough.

Tiny.
(

r

Jff.) restlessness, g. n.

Uva Passa maj., with white poppy-

seed (taken once every day) re-

moved in a week habitual restless-

ness.

Vine . min. fol., restlessness, p.

Xanthox. sem., restlessness with cough.

Zinc., lethargy.

Zinc. iod. amygd. ol., restlessness with

fever, p.

Some Eastern preparations pro-

moting sleep, are the following :

Opium and white poppy-seed ;
or

opium, henbane leaves, and white

sesamum seed, of each equal parts.

The three latter, or the two first,

are mixed, with the juice of the

willow, into a mass, from which one

grain pills are prepared. The dose

of either preparation is from one to

two pills. R.

Rhagades, v. Skin-diseases.

Rheumatism, v. Pains.

Roughness and cracks of the skin,

v. Skin-diseases.

Ruptures, v. Hernia.

Salivation and ptyalism.

Absynth ., salivation, p. G. n., saliva-

tion at night, with indigestion, g.

Acac. cort., salivation.

Achyr. aspera sem., salivation, g.

Agaric, alb., salivation, g. n.

Alcanna, salivation, p. g. n.

Althcea

,

salivation, p. G. n.

Alum, cr.,
salivation.

Ammoniac, gummi, salivation, p. g. n.

Anac. Orient., salivation, -p. G. n.

Antim. tart., mercurial ptyalism.

Araneum

,

salivation.

Argem. Mexic. sem. g. n.

Argent, fulm., mercurial ptyalism.

Argent, nitric, f., salivation.

Arsen., salivation when asleep, with

excessive thirst.

Arum Coloc ., salivation, f.

At erne e, salivation, g. n.

Aurant. dulc. fiav., salivation with

- nasal catarrh.

Aurum nitro-muriat., salivation, or

ptyalism. g.

Basella rubra

,

salivation, p. g. v.

Bassite latifol. fruct .,
salivation by

night, p.

Bellad. extr., salivation, g. n.

Bertholot., salivation, r.

Bolus Armen., salivation, 9*

Calumb. rad., salivation, p.

Campech. lign., salivation, g. n.

Canthar., salivation, p. g.

Carbo veg., salivation or ptyalism.

Caryoph. arom., salivation.

Cassia Kharn. A7

,, salivation, r. g. n.

Cassice lign. fol., salivation, g.

Cassia Tor a, salivation, r.
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Celastr ., salivation, f. g.

Chinin. sulph., salivation.

Cichor, rad., salivation, p.

Cinnam. Jlor., salivation. G.

Clcom. pentaph. Kb., salivation, g. n.

Cleom. pentaph. sem., salivation.

Conii macul. extr., salivation, g.

Corchor. frutic. salivation, g. n.

Costus nig. Cashm., salivation, with or

without fever. Salivation by night.

g. m. and e. 14.

Creos., salivation, 9 •

Cucum. acutang. P., salivation.

Cucum. sat. sal. succ. CR.) salivation, p.
j

Cumini sem., salivation, p. g. n.

Cup. sulph., salivation, p. g. n.

Cycad. revol. sem., salivation, 9-

Daphne Sunnerkat, salivation.

Dat. Strain. Jlor. rad., salivat. g. n.

Deals. Rootforfever, salivation g. n.

Deals. Root for Sersum, salivation.

p. g. n., with fever, g.

Deals. Root for Torkee, salivation.

p. g. m. and e. 14.

Delph. Ghafes for., salivation.

Dulcam., salivation.

Elater., salivation.

Eleagn. angustifol., salivation.

Embryopt. glutinif., salivation, p.

Euphorb. Agrar. [ajf. spec.) saliva-

tion.

Euphorb. thymifol., salivation.

Fic. Caric. sem., salivation, p. g. m.&e.

Fic. glom., salivation p. g. n.

Fumar., salivation, g. n.

Graphit., salivation.

Guilaud. Bonducc., salivation, p. g.

llermodact. amar., salivation.

Hyssop., salivation.
( 9 • n .)

Indig. nitric, acid., salivation.

Ipom. ccerul., salivation, p.

Ipom. cuspid, for., salivation.

Jalapce mirab. rad., salivation, o. n.

Jasp., salivation or ptyalism. r.

Jugl. reg. putam. succ. inspiss., saliva-

tion.

Kali bichromat ., salivation.

Kali oxymur., salivation.
( £ . 90

Keikeila
, salivation or ptyalism.

Kunkolmirch, salivation, g. n.

Lacca in gran., salivation, g. n.

Leonur. Royl., salivation.

Leporin., salivation, g. n.

Lichen odorif, salivation or ptyal-

ism. p. G.

Lycopod. sem. CR.) salivation, p. g.

Macis, salivation, g. very g. (with or

without honey).

Major., salivation, g. n.

Manna T e eg hul, salivation, p.

Marrub. alb., salivation, $ .

Meccan, bals., salivation, g. n.

Melice Azed. fol., salivation, p.

Menisperm. glabr. fcec., salivation.

Mercur. dulc., salivation or ptyal-

ism. G. N.

Mercur. solub. Hahn., salivation.

Mercur. sublim. corros., salivation, p. c.

Mercur. viv., salivation, g. n.

Moving, Soh. gummi, salivation.

Mutella Antiguens., salivation.

Myrobal. Better., salivation, p. g.

Myrobal. Embl., salivation, p. g. n.

Myrobal. nig., salivation, g. n.

Nelumb. spec, for., salivation.

Nepeta Catar ., salivation, p. g.

Nitric, acid., salivation.

Ocim. sand, rad., salivation, p.

Onosm. macrocciih. for., salivation,

with mucous expectoration.

Opium pur., salivation, g. n.

Pastinaca Secacul, salivation.

Persic, nucl., salivation with catarrh.

Petrosel., salivation, o. n.

Phaseol. aconitifol., salivation.

Picrorrhiza kurr ooa, salivation, u. n.

Piper long., salivation.

Plantago mqj., salivation.
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Podophyll. Emodi fol., salivation.

Polanis ., salivation by night, p.

Prunella Cashm., salivation, g. n., with

pains of the joints, g.

Psyllii sem., salivation, g. n.

Pumic. lap., salivation, with acidity at

night, and internal burning.

Pyrethr., salivation.

Quass ., salivation, p.

Raphanisat. sent., salivation, also when

asleep.

Rheum Australe
,
salivation, p. g.

Rumex Acetos., salivation (with tooth-

ache).

Salic. JEgypt. fior ., salivation, p.

Sapii Indici nuc. cort., salivation by

night.

Scorpion., salivation, p. G. n.

Selen., salivation, p. g. 9-

Senega
,
salivation, also of a salt taste.

Sepice succ., salivation, p.

Serpent, exuv., salivation or ptyalism.

Silic., salivation, g. n., g. where it was

accompanied by epiphora, burning

heat, pricking, &c.

Smilax China, salivation. G. n.

Spong. usta, salivation, g. n., g. 9 •

Squilla mar., salivation with catarrrh.

Strychnin., salivation and pain of the

mouth, p.

Strychn. nux vom., salivation with

difficulty of hearing, and also with

stomach disorders.

Tamarind, sem., salivation.

Tarax., salivation, p.

Turpeth., salivation (when asleep), p.

Umbellif. Butazeri, salivation, p.

Unguis odor., salivation with indi-

gestion. m. and e.

Verbasci fol., salivation.

Vespar. mel, salivation.

Vitex Neg., salivation, p. g.

Warburgii tinctura antifebr,, saliva-

tion. p. g.

Xanthoxyl., salivation, p. g. n.

Zinc, sulph., salivation.

Zyzyph. Jujub. gummi, salivation (by

night) m. and e. 14.

Scab, v. Skin-diseases.

Scald-head, v. Skin-diseases.

Scalds, v. Burns, &c.

Scarlatina, v. Fever, &c.

Sciatica, v. Pains.

Scrofula, v. Glands—diseases of.

Scurf on the head, v. Skin-diseases.

Sea-sickness, v. Vomiting, &c.

Sensation of having some living

thing moving about in the sto-

mach OR BOWELS.

Croc. sat.

Kali hydroc.

Serous discharges, v. l)lcers, &c.

Short breath, v. Asthma, &c.

Skin-diseases, or cutaneous dis-

eases—chronic, as :

acne
(
pimples or little tubercles in

the face).

crusta lactea {scurf on the head of

new-born infants ).

desquamation of the epider-

mis {separation of the scarf-

skin or cuticle).

EI.EPHANT-LEG, Or BARBADOES-LEG,

or COCHIN-LEG (a kind of lepra)

—disease peculiar to the East.

ephelis {eruption offreckles)

.

furunculi {boils—a proper med.

term).

herpes {tetter)
;
circinal {ring-

worm)
;
Crustacea {with a crust) ;

labi alis {on the lip)
;
madidus

{humid)
;

preputialis {on the

fore-skin) ;
pustulosus {pustu-

lar) ; scrotal {on the cutaneous

envelope of the testes) ;
squamous

{inform of scales).



lepra indica (leprosy of the joints

or elephantiasis of the Jews
,
Greeks

,

Arabs
,
or Hindoos).

lepra alphoides or Lepra

maculosa—Vitiligo-alba ( leprous

eruption of white patches ).

lepra nigricans or Lepra

maculosa-Vitiligo-nigra, ( leprous

eruption of black patches )

.

lichen tropicus {prickly-heat*)

.

miliaria {small vesicular eruption ).

nevus {mother-marks, or moles).

papula {little pimples).

pemphigus {eruption of large vesi-

cles, or bullae).

prurigo {sensation of severe itching).

psora, or scabies {itch).

psoriasis tropicus {tropic itchf ).

*Prickly heat(Lichentropicus) is a well-known I

cutaneous affection in the East, affecting, more
j

or less, both natives and foreigners during the
j

summer, irrespective of differences in the colour
j

of the skin. It is not dangerous ; appears only

locally as a reddish eruption of small vesicles,

attended with itching, burning, and a sensation

of pricking like that of needles. The vesicles

discharge a serous fluid when scratched. The
eruption generally disappears at intervals

during the day, reappearing at once upon the

slightest causes, as perspiration, excitement, &c.

The parts especially attacked by it are, the

chest, neck, shoulders, and the inside of the

arms.

t Tropical itch (Psoriasis tropicus) is peculiar

to the East, though less common than the pre-

ceding. Though not actually attended with

danger to life, it is a very severe disease. It is

common in Lahore, where the natives regard it

as a form of leprosy; and indeed, in its general

appearance, it would seem more akin to that

class of disease than to scabies. It differs,

however, from leprosy, by being neither con-

tagious nor hereditary, and by confining itself

to the lymphatic system o c the skin and the

urinary organs, instead of attacking also the

bones and disfiguring the face, as does leprosy;

by which the patient may be recognised at a

distance, by his peculiar features, ns a leper.

In my experience I found, in Lahore, more
meu than women suffering from the tropical

itch, and particularly soldiers, beggars, faqueers

and villagers; those indeed most exposed to

the scorching rays of an Eastern sun, rather

psoriform eruption {eruption

similar to itch).

pustules {suppurating pimples).

rhagades {dry fissures)

.

squame {scales on the epidermis).

tinea capitis {scald head) as also

:

ERUPTION OF PATCHES, X WARTS,

WENS, &C.

Abelm. sem., acne. Lichen tropicus.

Abrus pr. sem., herpes preputialis. p.

The white seed prepared with oil

of sesam, applied in the evening,

and washed off in the morning, for

lepra alphoides. r. Bleeding wen

on the head.

Absynth., scabies, p. g. m. & e. Lichen

tropicus.

Acac. cort., herpes with itching, sen-

sation of burning and pricking.

than females, persons comfortably circum-

stanced, and inhabitants of towns.

The symptoms of this disease consist of

burning, itching and pricking of the skin, with

desquamation of the cuticle, redness, and the

eruption of itching, painful, herpetic patches,

i
The eruption will often disappear, to return

again from the blowing of the wind, or after a

I bath. Other general symptoms are, inflation

|

of the body, subsultus of the stomach, with sen-

!

sation of internal burning, redness and scalding

of the urine. Moreover, the skin inflames

j

and swells wherever scratched; bat otherwise

is dry and cracked ; and rhagades and fissures

especially occur on the palms of the hands and
soles of the feet. The rays of the sun, even in

winter, are insupportable to patients afflicted

with this malady, and produce oppression. In

some rare instances blisters and ulcers form

mostly about the nails, or the soles of the feet.

A characteristic feature of this disease is, anaes-

thesia, or insensibility of portions of the skin,

either at any part of the surface, or, as is

i usually the case, on the arms and feet. I have

|

been surprised that none of the English writers

on tropical diseases have mentioned this last

leading symptom. Is it indeed that this malady,

like that known as serpent-love, mentioned in

Vol. I. p. 140., is peculiar to the Punjab? That

|

such may be the case, has induced me to enter

I

Into a particular description of the two.

$ “ Eruption of patches ” is a cutaneous

|

disorder peculiar te the East, and in its char-

i acters appears as a milder form of tropical itch.
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Acac. Cabul. fl. # fol., sensation of

burning, p.

Acac. sem., acne. m. 7. Sensation of

burning and pricking, g. Psoriasis

tropicus, g. n.

Acanthac. Ootungun, boils, g. n.

Achyr. asp. rad., miliaria.

Achyr. asp. sem., ephelis. Periodical

eruption of patches, p. g. Lepra

nigricans. Herpes and itching, after

a serpent’s bite. Periodical pem-

phigus, after a serpent’s bite. Dry-

ness of the skin, prurigo and

squamce. p.

Aeon. Fer., furunculi on the gluteal

region, (breech) $

.

Aeon. Nap. extr., sensat. of burning 9 •

Agar, a., ephelis. m. Lancinating pain

in the chest, with sensation of burn-

ing in the stomach. Boils, p.

Aj oua in, herpes labialis.

Ajuga Deals., boils, p. g.

Ajuga dec., herpes labialis. p. g.

Alcanna, psoriasis tropicus, perfectly

formed. Herpes labialis.

Allium sat., applied on an herpetic

ulcer, caused a white patch, like

lepra alphoides. (v. Arg. nit. f.,

Ars., Cup., Ran., Laws. in. <§ Ruta
)

Lancinating pain. p.

Alth. fl., tinea capitis.

Arnbra gr., desquamation of the epi-

dermis, and rhagades.

Amman., boils, p. g.

Ammon., v. Ars. amm.

Amygd. am., psora. (The distilled

water of bitter almonds as a lotion).

Tohf. Lepra nigricans (applica-

tion). R.

Anac. or., cured papulae of the head

and face, by producing itching.

M. and e. 30. Itching pustule on the

head. Humid boil, Wens,

warts, &c.

Anagallis car., scabies, with 9 • Pso *

riasis tropicus.

Antimonialia, chronic miliaria.

Ant. sulph. n., boils, p. g. Itching of

hands and feet.

Ant. tart., pustules, g. n. Miliaria

with sweating, and pricking sensa-

sation, when touched by the

clothes, p.

Areca Cat. nux a., itching psoriform
*

eruptions.

Areca Cat. nux a., a. Serp. exuv., chro-

nic itching herpes.

Areca Cat. nux n., itching boils, .

Argem. Mex. sem., general eruption of

papulae, p.

Arg. fulm., blackness of the palms of

the hands, as also of the nose, in

cold (TC. sol.) Dose every second

day. White scars from scalds. Papu-

lae and pustules, p.

Arg. nitric f., blackish colour of the

face. Itching boils. Scars from

scalds. Herpes. White scars from

crowfoot (
Ranunculus

)

probably also

those from arsenic, garlic, &c.

Arist. longa, scabies.

Am. OK.) rhagades. p.

j

Ars., lupus. Pustules on the head. Ap-

plied on a sore or humid part, pro-

duced white scars, like garlic, cop •

per, &c.
;

perhaps the endermic

application of the latter in such cases

might prove useful ? (v. Kali hydriod.

with Ars., Rhus with Ars., Sars.

with Ars., Serp. exuv. with Ars .

)

Ars. amm., psora. -jV of a grain pro

dosi. n.

j

Ars. pot., different kinds of eruptions.

Acne. Boils, Herpes Crustacea

of the beard, £ . Tinea capitis, g.n.

(v. Rhus Tox.)

Ars. sod., burning and pricking in the

skin with pain, &c.
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Arum camp., boils, p. g. Miliaria,

in 9- p.

Asa /., yellow or blackish discolora-

tion of the face. Boils, p. Sca-

bies. Tohf.

Aspar, asc., sensation of burning in

the feet.

Aspar. H alio on sem., redness of the

body with vomiting, m. and e.

Aspid.fol., prurigo, p.

At erne e, miliaria on the whole

body. p. Black, spotted, itching

eruption, p.

Aur. nitr. mur., herpes, 9*

Auripigm., pustules. Corroding her-

petic ulceration.

Bar. curb., burning and pricking, with

itching and exudation. Pustular

eruption, extending from the chest

upwards. Intractable cutaneous

affections, r.

Bar. nitr., psoriasis tropicus (diminish-

ing the sufferings).

Bdell., scabies, g. n. Miliaria, prurigo,

and eruption of patches, p.

Behcn a. r., acne. Prurigo, p. g.

Facial eruption, r.

Belemn., suppressed eruptions, p.

Belt., prurigo and redness of the body,

aggravated by baths, or by theblow-

ing of the wind.
(
v

.

Description of

psoriasis tropicus.)

Berb. Lyc., prurigo, p. Scabies (the

application). Tohp.

Bign. Ind. sem., prurigo, p.

Bist ., prurigo, p.

Blum. aur. sem., scrotal herpes, 9*

Psoriasis tropicus, m. and e.

Bol. Arm., painful boils. 9 •

Bor. Ven ., desquamation. Pustules.

Aggravating eruption of the head,

by arresting diarrhoea, m. 7.

Bov., rhagades. Frequent changes in

the color of the face. n.

But. frond, gummi
,
prurigo.

Cacal. Kl. fi., lepra Ind.

Cacal. Kl. hb., itching, herpetic, psori-

form, or 9 •> eruptions, m. and e.

Periodical eruption of patches.

Cal. ar., white patches. Tohf.

Calc, curb., burning, pricking, and

itching about the anus and testicles,

where herpes previously existed.

Calc, chlor ., scabies.

Calebr. opp., boils. Itching patches.

Lepra Ind.

Calotr. gig. fol., burning and pricking.

Calotr. gig. rad. cort., itching of the

scrotum, with swelling. Itching of

the penis. Boils on the breech,

(gluteal muscles). Herpes, 9* Le-

pra Ind. m. and e. Little white

spots, p. (v. Laws, in.)

Calotr. gig. succ., application on sore

parts removed the itching but caused

blindness, by making the cornea dim

and lessening its transparency. Fric-

tions with this juice, pricking pain.p.

(v. Laws, in.)

Calumb. rad., lancinating pain. p.

Camph. a. Arec. Cat. nuc. carbo ., inter-

nal burning heat, 9* M * and e.

Cannab. Ind. Cashm. rad. cort., ulcers

of the feet, in lepra Ind.

Canth., sensation of burning and

pricking. Itching pustules. Facial

spots, p. g. n. Dry itching, and

squamae, p. Scabies. Tohf. Can-

tharides, burned, applied with oil, re-

move patches and scars of small-pox.

Tohf. When burned, and rubbed

on denuded warts and excrescences,

they cause them to dry up. Tohf.

Capp. spin, rad., red, itching pustules.

Pustules, similar to small-pox. r*.

Carbo an. {Erin, u.) prurigo, p.

Carbo veg
.,
patches, 9> Boils, p.

Cardam. maj., prurigo. i\
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Cariss. Car. fl., itching herpes, 9

.

Tohf.

Cariss. Car.fol.

,

desquamation Ele-

vated patches, p.

Carpes. rac. x periodical papulae with

prurigo.

Carpobals., lepra nigricans.

Garth, t. sem., prurigo, p.

Cascar.y prurigo, also itching of the

eyes.

Cass. Abs. sem., patches appearing

after bathing. (v. Symptoms of

psoriasis tropicus.)

Cass, al., boils and burning, itching

and miliary eruptions, p. g. m. & e.

Cass. Fist, pulpa, boils.

Cass. Fist. sem. (TT.) all Indian le-

prosies, even elephant leg
;
in which

the continued administration for

one or several months is necessary,

but only in doses every second or

third day. The external use of it

may also be tried.

Cass, lign., squamae. G.

Cass. lign. fol., rhagades. Ulcers on

the chin, and under the nose. p.

Cass. Tor a, itching eruption of

patches, g.

Castor., herpes and patches (the appli-

cation). R.

Caust. lix., warts (application), r.

Celastr.pan., reddish acne, on one side.

4 times 12 .

Cera citr., boils. Sensation of burning

in hands and feet. m. and e.

(v. Burning internal—sensation of)

Cervi c. u. a., stimulating the bursting

of boils.

Cham, v., v. Sars.

Chaulmoogra od., itching vesicles on

the penis, p. Itching papulae on

other parts, o. Pustules, p.

Chel. maj., v. Burning, internal—sen-

sation of,

Chenop. a. hb., v. Burning, internal

—

sensation of,

Chenop. a. sem., psora. Squamous

tinea capitis
;
also crustaceous her-

petic tinea, p. Black spots. Tohf.

Chin, cort., v. Children—diseases of,

Chin, sulph., nettle-rash. p. g. Boils

on the head, and erysipelas, p.

Chitraca
,
prurigo, p.

Chur r us

,

blackness of the palms,

when cold. Herpetic patch, 9 •

Cich. fol., skin-diseases, r. Eruption

of patches, p.

Cic., herpetic eruption behind the ears.

Cinnab
., herpes preputialis. Black-

ness of the skin. p. Fumigations

with cinnabar are in itching of the

anus. r. An ointment made of

cinnabar one drachm and a half,

camphor half a drachm, and lard one

ounce and a half, is in herpes r.

Cinnam. fl., itching of the eyes.

Clem, erecta, boils.

Cleom. pent, sem., lepra alphoides, after

a serpent’s bite.

Clerocl. infort., itching of the nose.

Itching, 9* Chronic pustules.

Scabies, g. n.

Coccul., psora. Itching in the ear. p.

Cutaneous diseases, r.

Coff. Ar., lancinating pain of the penis

and anus. p. Pemphigus. Tohf.

Colch. aut., patches. Miliaria, p.

Coloc. fr., miliaria. Patches on the

chest, p.

Coloc. rad., scabies, p.

Commel. mid., itching of the anus

with haemorrhoids.

Comp Zerbabri, lancinating pains, 9*

Compressio, ncevus (in prominent

kinds), r.

Con., itching eruptions. Boils, 9*

Conyza anth., lepra alphoides.

Conv. arg., boils, p.
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Cop. bals., reddish patches, p.

Corch. frut., lepra Ind., with prickly

pain. Boils, p.

Coriand prurigo, p. g. Eruption of

patches, appearing after washing.G.N.

Pemphigus, p.

Cost. Ar., facial spots. Tohf.

Cost. n. Cashm ., lepra alphoides. Erup-

tion of elevated patches, withitching.

Cotyl. lac ., psoriasis tropicus. Pem-

phigus. p.

Creos., prurigo, p. g. Boils. Lepra

nigricans. Pain in the joints. Sen-

sation of burning and pricking.

Creosote, half a drachm, with one

ounce of lard, made into an oint-

ment, is for itching, dry and humid

herpes, especially in old persons, r.

Croc, sat., eruption, looking like flea-

bites.

Crot. Tigl., miliaria, $. Rhagades.

(v. Sinqp.)

Crust. Djinge, rhagades.Black patches.

Prurigo, with burning and pricking

pains, p.

Crust. M a he e roobean, rhagades.

m. and e.

Cucum. acutang. P., psora.

Cucum. sat. sal. succ. (U.) itching of

the scrotum, p.

Cucum. ut., making the skin clean and

polished. Tohf.

Cucurb. Citrull., scabies. Tohf.

Cucurb. Citrull. sem., psoriasis tropicus.

Cucurb. Lag ., lepra alphoides. r.

Cup. amm., herpes madidus, or pus-

tulosus, on the head or in the beard.

Cup. met., patches with prurigo, m. & e.

Prurigo. Facial spots. Miliaria.

The application on a wound left a

white scar, like Allium, Ars., &c.

Cup. sulph., itching papula; on the

shoulders, r. In itching on the

anus or the genitals, a weak solution

of it locally applied, r.
(
v

.

Children

—diseases of)

Cure, longa, boils, p. Polished skin. p.

Tohf. Scabies (the application)

Tohf.

Cusc
., miliaria, p.

Cusc. sem., eruption of patches.

Cycad.rev. sem., insensibility (v. Palsy)

.

Cyn. Dub, scrotal herpes.

Cyp. long., tinea capitis.

Dactyl, nucl., psoriasis tropicus. Boils, p.

Dapk. Sunnerkat, sensation of burning

and pricking.

Datisc. Cann. rad. cort., sensation of

burning and pricking. Acne with

cervical nodes. General papular

eruption, in . p.

Datisc. Cann. sem., lepra Ind. Psoria-

sis tropicus.

Dat. mart., sensation of burning and

pricking.

Dat. Stram. fl., pemphigus, p.

Dat. Stram. fol., whiteness of the

palms, as if covered with flour.

Fleshy excrescence (wen).

Dat. Stram. sem., psora, r.

Deals. Root for fever

,

herpetic itch-

ing. Psoriasis tropicus. Miliaria, p.

Deals. Haroontootia (spec.) boils.

Delphin. paucifl.,
prurigo, p.

Dig. purp., boils on the head. Prurigo.

Diorit., dry itching, p. g.

Dol. prur., miliaria. Prurigo, m. & e.

D oodeea, nettle-rash on the spine.

Shifting, burning and lancinating

pain. (v

.

Burning, internal—sensa-

tion of)

Dulc ., squamae. Scabies. Insensibiliy

of some parts of the integument.

Eleagn. ang., prurigo, a.

Embryopt. glut, fr., v. Merc. subl. corr.

Euph. Agr. (off. spec.) psoriasis tro-

picus. m. & k. Psoriform eruption.

Eruption of patches in the evening.
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Itching, squamous herpes. Period-

ical, red acne. Prurigo, p. o.

Euph. Caskm. Tshok, prurigo. Erup-

tion, 9-

Euph. epith., boils. Herpes, g.

Euph. long ., eruption of patches, ap-

pearing periodically. Miliaria and

squama;, p. Application on denuded

warts, r.

Euph. serr., itching of the eyes. p.

Euphr., itching, burning and pricking.

Fagon. Ar., insensibility of the integu-

ment. Rhagades, and cracked skin.

Scrotal itching. Itching abscess on

the genitals, m. & e. 60. (v . Palsy.)

Fic. Car. sem., insensibility of the

integument, (v. Burning, internal

—

sensation of.)

Fic. glom., herpes labialis. p.

Fic. Ind., pustules and miliaria, with

itching and burning sensation, p.

Fil. mas, pemphigus
; containing

acrid, corrosive humors.

Fcenic. rad., itching eruption of

patches, p.

Frit, cirrh., prurigo. Papulae. Boils.

Ftimar., leprous patches.

Fung, ign
.,

miliaria in the palms of

the hands, p.

Gagerming, pustules on the head.

Miliaria.

Galena

,

itching ofthe hands & feet. p.g.

Facial patches in 9 • p*> without 9 - g.

Galla T., v. Myrobal.

Gard. dum., lepra alphoides. The ap-

plication r. Insensibility of the

integument. G. n.

Geran. prat., lepra Ind. Scrotal itch-

ing* $•

Geum el., burning and itching. Itch-

ing papulae. Boils, g.

Gmel. As., scrotal itching, atnight.Scro-

tal herpes. A relapse of prurigo, f.

Goss, fulm., boils, p.

Goss, sem., eruption of patches with

fever, m. and e. Chronic pustules.

Boils, p. Insensibility of some parts

of the integument, g. n.

Gour boot i, herpes pustulosus on

the scrotum and perinaeum. Red

miliaria, p.

Granat. ac. rad. cort., prurigo, p. g.

Itching eruption of patches, after

vomiting. 4 times 12.

Graph., itching herpes.

Grew. As. fr., itching and pricking,

in 9. p. g. Facial eruption, 9- OK.)

Psoriasis tropicus. (v

.

Burning in-

ternal—sensation of)

Grisl. tom., prurigo. 9 •

Guil. Bond., critical eruption, p. g.

Lichen tropicus, with gaseous eruc-

tation. Patches. Sensation of burn-

ing, itching and pricking in the

skin. p. g. n.

Gund. Zulm sem., eruption of patches.

Itching papulae.

Gyps. Set s el ajit, painful papulae

on the cheek, p.

Harm. Ruta, psoriform eruption, p.g. n.

Miliary eruption on the inside of

the thighs, p. Elevated, deciduous

eruption of patches, p.

Haroontootia, scrotal boils, p.

Hedys. Deiterdane, prurigo, 9

•

m.&e. Chronic, elevated patches, 9-

Helict. Isora, herpes labialis, 9 •

Helleb. a., lepra Ind. Scabies.

Hemid. Ind., itching eruption, 9* P *G *

Insensibility oftheintegument.M.&E.

(With lepra Ind. n.)

Heracl. div., itching eruption ofpatches.

Lepra alphoides. Itching erupt, p.

Hibisc. Trion ., eruption of patches.

Prurigo, g.

Hirudo med., application of ten leeches,

every third day, for 3 times, cured

herpes madidus on the foot.
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Hollow, pill, sol., scrotal itching, g.

Ho s s en Juss if, boils on the anus.

Hoya vir., prurigo, sensation of burn-

ing, and patches, p.

Hyosc. n. fol., burning at the soles, p.g.

Pustules on the chin. r.

Indig., boils.

Indigof. Anil, lancinating pain, $

.

Inula Hel., scabies. Itching. Scrotal

herpes, p.

Tod., v. Merc.

Ipec., neeyus (after Serp. ex. previously

administered, and which had pro-

duced vomiting and purging)

.

lpom. car., itching and burning, 9 •

Ipom. dasysp., insensibility of the in-

tegument.

Jal. Conv., itching of the eyes. p.

Jal. mir. rad., sensation of burning

and pricking in the skin, with pain

in the joints, p. g. Psoriasis tropi-

cus. Boils, and miliary, itching

eruption, p.

Jal. mir. sem., sensation of burning

and itching. Powdered and mixed

with water, applied to warts, is

said to promote their speedy dis-

appearance.

Jatropha Cure., scabies.

Jugl. reg. ligni cort., itching, scrotal

herpes, 9*

Junip. bacc., psoriform eruption.

Prurigo. P.

Just.Has.fi., lepra Ind. Psoriasis tropi-

cus. Itching herpes.

Kali bichrom ., boils on the feet. p.

Kali carb., prurigo. Psora.

Kali h driod. (TC.) lichen tropicus.

Pustules on the chin. Sensation

of burning and pricking on the

skin, with pain in the joints. Nocvus.

(v. Sulph.)

Kali hydroc., cracked lips. Scrotal

herpes, in 9 . p.

Kali Sals, hb.fcem., herpes, in 9- p *

Kali sulph., pemphigus. Itching mili-

aria, and also boils with, or after

fever. Inveterate cutaneous affec-

tions. Psoriasis tropicus, g. n.

Rhagades on hands and feet. r.

Kris, itching pustules, p.

Lacca in gr., pricking, p.

Lactucar., general eruption of pa-

pulae. p.

Lamin. sacch., herpes labialis. Erup-

tion of patches, as also boils on the

head and forehead, p.

Lamium a., insensibility of the integu-

ment.

Laws, in., lepra Ind. Psoriasis tropicus.

Boils, p. In obstinate cutaneous

diseases (the application). Tohf.

For example, the bruised herb with

water, prepared as a cataplasm, may
be applied to the patches

; which,

after the lapse of one hour is washed

off, and then followed by the appli-

cation of castor-oil or whey. Indian

physicians use at the same time

pills of Calotropis gig., prepared with

black pepper.

Led. pal., prurigo, p. g. Herpes of

the beard, 9- Red patches. Miliaria.

Acne.

Leon. Royl., sensation of burning, itch-

ing and pricking, 9 •

Lepid. sat. sem., boils, p. Facial

patches (application). Tohf.

Lepor. sangv
., insensibility of some

parts of the integument. Rhagades.

Miliaria, round the eyes. r. Facial

patches. (The application.) Tohf.

Leuc. ceph., scrotal rhagades in 9* p .

Lich. odor., eruption of patches. Black

spots, periodically appearing.

Acne. p.

Lini sem. (with honey) itching pa-

pula*. p.
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Lithanth., papulae on the forehead.

Lupin . a., psoriform eruption with

patches. Itching papulae, in 9 . p.

Lup. Hum., chronic pustules. Boils.

Lyc. hb., patches. Warts. Pustules, g.n.

Lichen tropicus, p.

Magn. curb., miliaria. Red herpetic

patch. Papulae. Boils. Itching of

the eyes. Dry skin with excessive

itching. Sensation of burning.

Insensibility of the integument,

generally.

Magn. mur., pustules.

Major., itching of the eyes. Facial

patches. Itching herpes. Boils.

Blackness of the tip of the nose,

and itching of the anus. p.

Malvac. To dr ee, itching of the eyes.

Scrotal herpes.

Mameera Cashm., miliaria. Boils, p.

Mang. carb ., inveterate cutaneous affec-

tions.

Mango nucl., itching of the eyes. Sen-

sation of burning in the hands and

feet. (
v

.

Burning, internal—sensa-

tion of)

Manna Teeghul, boils, p. g. Tinea

capitis. Prurigo and herpes, p.

Mant. ov. mass., psoriasis tropicus, g.

Marant. face.

,

papulae and discoloration

of the skin, as in psoriasis tropi-

cus. p.

Mar. Syriac., dry skin. Patches.

Meconops. Nep., scabies.

Melandr. tr., lepra Ind. Boils.

Melice Azed.fol., retrograded eruption,

with fever. Sensation of burning

and pricking on the skin and

soles.

Melice semp. sem., tinea capitis. Papulae.

Psora. Boils, p. Warts. Tohf.

Menisp. gl., boils. Patches, with sen-

sation of itching and burning.

Lepra Ind. g.

Menisp. hirs ., general papulae, with

fever.

Menth. pip. (TS.) herpes, 9 •> on the

perineum.

Merc, d., critical eruption, generally, p.

Merc. d. a. Iod., lancinating pains, 9>

(v. Rhus Tox., Sarsap
.,

Thuja.)

Merc, hydroc. linim
.,

itching of the

anus. r. (v. Females—diseases of)

Merc. nitr. linim., various cutaneous

diseases, r.

Merc.prec. r., herpes. P.

Merc. subl. corr. a. Embryopt. glut fol.,

prurigo, 9* 4 times 12.

Methon. glor ., psoriasis tropicus. In-

sensibility of the integument, with

lepra Ind. g. n.

Mezer., black patches in the hands, v.

Millefol., herpes, 9* g. n.

Mimos. Pud. sem., psoriasis tropicus.

Boils on the feet. p.

Momord. Gugervel, (in fever) Criti-

cal, facial eruption, p.

Moring. Soh. gummi, prurigo and

boils, 9* Insensibility of the in-

tegument, 9*

Moring. Soh. rad., boils. Roughness,

and rhagades of the skin. p.

Moring. Soh. sem., papulae, continual

eruption of fresh ones.

Mori a. fr. n., eruptions of different

kinds, p. (TT.) Itching of the

eyes.

Mosckat nux, cracked lips. Facial

patches. Tohf.

Mulged. rap. cort. # fol., eruption of

papulae, p. g. Boils.

Murisin., herpes and warts (?) the

application of mice-blood being r.

Mutella Ant., prurigo, p.

Myrica sap., facial patches. Tohf.

Myrob. Beller., miliaria, periodically

reappearing, p.

Myrob. citr., itching of the eyes. I’so-
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riasis tropicus, m. ancl e. Lichen

tropicus, p.

Myrob. n., patches. Miliaria. Insen-

sibility of the integument, p. g. n.

Prepared with gall-nuts and vine-

gar in lepra Ind. (application), r.

Myrt. bacc., itching, psoriform erup-

tion. m. & e. Herpes, 9* m. & e.

Narciss. bulb., psoriasis tropicus.

Nard., prurigo. Boils.

Natr. m. Lah., cracked lips. Pustules

on the eye.

Nelumb. spec, fl., cracked lips.

Herpes, 9*

Nelumb. spec, sem., warts on the

fingers, in 9*

Nep. salvice/ol. hb., a painful, 9 • patch

on the nape of the neck. Itching

herpes pustulosus. Pricking pain

of the skin.

Nep. salv. rad., prurigo. G. (v. Burn-

ing, internal— sensation of)

Ner. antid., herpes Crustacea on the

foot, 9-

Ner. Odor, rad. mont., scrotal herpes.

Ner. Oleand., insensibility of the in-

tegument. G. N.

Nigell. sat. sem., psoriasis tropicus,

with general pains. Eruption of

patches. Prurigo, p. Insensibility

of the integument, g. n.

Nilr. (application with bitter oil) pru-

rigo, in the East, r.

Nitr. ac., eruption. Rhagades. Her-

pes, 9* Prickings.

Numul. Shudn uj, herpes labialis. p.

Nycteiid., herpes of the ear. (v. Ear

—

diseases of)

Nymph, a. sem., itching, scrotal her-

pes, 9* M * an(l Burning sensa-

tion in hands and feet.

Orim. pil., itching patches, p.

Ocim. sand, rad., herpes labialis.

(r. Children—diseases of)

Olib. Ind., sensation of burning and

pricking of the skin. Squamae.

Dry eruption, especially on the

neck p.

Onosm. macr. fl., prurigo, p. g.

(v. Children, and Females—diseases

of) Insensibility of the integu-

ment. G. N.

Onosm. macr. rad., psoriasus tropi-

cus. p. g. Bleeding ulcers on the

feet. p. Insensibility of the in-

tegument. G. N.

Op. mur. ac., itching, crural herpes.

Psoriform eruption, p.

Op. pur., scrotal herpes. Scabies (Ap-

plied with oil). Prurigo, r.

Ox. ac., boils. Sensation of burning

in hands and feet.

Ox. corn., facial herpes. Herpes of the

ear.

Panic, pil., insensibility of the integu-

ment. p.

Papav. a. sem., boils on the head. p.

Papav. cap., the cold infusion drunk

largely, sensation of burning and

pricking of the skin. p.

Par. brava, herpes preputialis, sim-

ple (benigna). g. n. Eruption of

patches, p.

Pastinaca Secacul, prickings. Facial

eruption, p.

Pavia

,

psoriasis tropicus, m. & e. 80.

Itching of the vulva. Herpes, in

9- p. Insensibility of the integu-

ment. G. N.

Pers. nucl
., eruption, with itching and

scratching.

Petrol., prurigo, p. g. Burning sen-

sation, with itching and patches.

Rhagades. Reddish, miliary erup-

tion on the nape of the neck and

shoulders. Insensibility of the in-

tegument. Intractable cutaneous

affections. Psora.
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Petros, hb. (TC .) lepra alphoides on the

shoulder, p.

Petros, sem., psoriasis tropicus.

Phall. esc., acne. Burning and prick-

ing sensation of the skin.

Phosph., white eruption. (With

honey) herpes madidus, generally, p.

(With oil) Insensibility, 9- Dry

herpes, p.

Phys.jiex. sem., lepra Ind.

Phys. Alkekeng i, pustules on the

head. p. g. Burning, itching and

psoriform eruption, p.

Picrorrh. Kurroo a, lichen tropicus,

p. g. Papulae in the region of the

eyes, with swelling. Eruption, 9*

Papulae on the eyelid, p.

Pin. Deod. sem., psoriasis tropicus.

Pip. a., boils, p. G. Insensibility of

some parts of the integument.

Pip. long., eruption of patches, p.

Insensibility of the integument.

Pip. n., herpes preputialis & boils, p.

Piscin ., herpes and patches, 9 •

Patches on the chest, p. g.

Pis. sat., itching of the eyes.

Plant, maj., boils.

Platan., elephantiasis of the foot. Tohp

.

Plat., psoriasis tropicus. Insensi-

bility of some parts of the integu-

ment. G. N.

Plumb. Zeyl. rad., prurigo, p.

Peeonia corall., psoriasis tropicus.

Polan. hb., prurigo.

Polyanth. tub., critical eruption of pa-

pulae, generally, p.

Polyg. macr., pustules. Vesicles.

Polyp., rhagades, and roughness of the

skin.

Polyp. S ekour, burning and pricking

sensation, with itching.

Portul. Oler., fresh leaves (in Cash-

mere are applied) in erysipelas.

Portul. Oler. sem., scabies. Tohp.

Prunella v., miliaria.

Psyll. sem., herpes pustulosus. p. g.

Scrotal itching.

Pum. lap., itching with burning and

pricking pain. Itching of the gums.

Pyrethr., herpes labialis. Eruption of

patches, p.

Quass. (TS.) boils, 9*

Ran. ac., pemphigus.

Ran. lanug.fol., patches.

Ran. Ian. rad., prurigo.

Ran. scell., burning sensation.

Rapa Brass., boils (application), r.

Raph. sat. sem., prurigo, squamae, and

pustules, p. g. (v. Zingib.)

Rheum Sin., miliaria, p. g. Psoriasis

tropicus. CK.) m. Itching eruption

of patches, p.

Rhus Cor. sem., prurigo. With tra-

gacanth mucilage and rose-water,

as a lotion in psora. Tohf.

Rhus Kakrasinghe a, lepra al-

phoides. m. arid e. 60.

Rhus Tox., pustules. Herpes on the

loins, a. Ars., herpes, 9* a .Merc.d.,

herpes Crustacea in the face, with

gonorrhoea, a. Merc, v., pustules.

Lepra alphoides, principally on the

chest and the back, itching and

humid, when exposed to heat.

Ricini fol., papulae and boils.

Rottl. t., insensibility of the integu-

ment. G. N.

Rubia M u nj., facial patches, and

miliary eruption on the forehead, p.

Ruku t., eruption, 9«

Rumex ac., eruption of pimples.

Rum. Beejbund, reddish miliaria, p.

Ruta gr., pounded with garlic and

prepared with sour milk, rubbed in

during a warm bath, repeated if

necessary, is a family remedy in

Constantinople for different obsti-

nate and psoriform eruptions.
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Sabina, herpes pustulosus. p.

Sagap ., scabies, a. n. Herpes pustu-

losus. p. Tinea Capitis. Tohf.

Sago, facial patches, (from cantharides

and other substances) m. and e.

Sahansebed, facial papulse.

(v. Children—Diseases of)

Salix Aegypt. fl., papulae of the head

and face. p.

Salv. off., prurigo. Nasal and anal

itching, from worms. Pustules on

the feet. p.

San sp o ur, prurigo, in $>. p.

Sapind. em., acne. p.

Sapii hid. sem., eruption of patches, 9 •

Acne. p.

Sarsap
., rhagades with emaciation.

Itching of the ear. Patches, itch-

ing scars, &c., after small-pox.

Tohf. a. Ars., rhagades, 9-

a. Cham,, v., itching, pricking papu-

lae, from the spine downwards.

Nettle-rash. Inveterate cutaneous

affections, a. Merc, d., dry eruption,

(v. Serp. ex.)

Sassafras, is said, often to produce in

- a soft, sensitive skin, a red discolor-

ation.

Saxifragra P e s h an t, rhagades and

roughness of the skin. Scrotal

herpes. Pustules, accompanied by

lebrile irritation, p.

Scorp., acne, facial patches and

boils, p. Large black scorpions,

dried, and pulverized are applied

in the East in lepra alphoides.

Sebest., sensation of burning and prick-

ing. r. o. Boils, p.

Sec. c., rough, dry skin.

Sedum crass., v. Zingib .

Selen., cracking of the lips. Herpetic

ulcers on the feet. Boils. P.

Sense. Jacquem., pustules of the head

and face.

Senega, burning vesicles of the corners

of the mouth, and of the upper lip.

Sep. ossa, facial patches. Herpetic

ulcer. Herpes (application) Tohf.

Sep. succ., chronic eruptions of different

kinds. Tinea capitis. Psora. Crusta

lactea. Reddish herpes. Yellow-

ish colour of the skin. Insensibility

of some parts of the integument.

Warts, &c. (v. Sulph.)

Serp. ex., scurf. Sensation of burning.

Herpetic eruption, also in 9 . p. g.

(I believe the same will happen if the

cast -skin of serpents is administered

in these diseases with, or without

a. Arg. n.f.; Arsen., Sarsap., Smil.

China, &c. m* andE.) Psoriasis tro-

picus, with or without 9 • Compli-

cation. Pemphigus. Eruption of

patches. Herpes pustulosus, &c. p.

Naevus (v. Ipecac.)

Serp. ex. cum ammon. m. (comp .) sca-

bies, with 9- m and k.

Serp. ex. a. Ars. pot., herpes Crustacea

on the face. Skin-diseases, 9*>

all kind, or so called Lues secun-

daria.

Serp. ex. a. Sarsap., prurigo with

ephelis.

Sid. rad., psoriasis tropicus. Facial

patches.

Sil., psoriasis tropicus (I. 1C. sol. every

other day). Patches with burning

and lancinating pains, p. g. Perio-

dic pustules, one crop disappearing,

to be followed by another. Scurvy.

Prurigo, 9-

a. Chur ms, patches, p.

Sinap. n.t facial patches.

Sinap. n. cum Crot. T., mixed appl.,

lepra alphoides. r.

Sinap. n. plac. (1C.) burning papulae.

|

Sitymbr. Irio, boils. Lichen tropi-

I

eus. p.

VOI.. 11 . Y
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Sisymbr. Soph., itching and burning

sensation of the skin.

Smalt., itching in the eyes. Prurigo.

4 times 12.

Smil. China, scabies. Tohf. (v. Burn-

ing, internal—sensation of)

(Worm-eaten powder of) boils.

Sol. Jacqu. fr., boils, with burning

and pricking pain.

Sol. Jacqu. rad., v. Burning, internal

—

sensation of,

Sphceranthus, eruptions, prurigo, and

herpes.

Spiff, anth. (U.) prurigo. Warts on

the toes.

Spong. u., nettle-rash. Eruption of

patches. Itching of the glans penis.

Prickings. Herpetic ulcer on the ear.

Squilla m., cracking of the skin,

papulae, and eruption of patches, p.

Stann. mur., in eruptions, r.

Staph., psoriasis tropicus. Eruption

on the head. Chronic miliaria.

Boils on the anus. p. Wens or ex-

cresences on the cheek or gum. r.

Stcech. Ar., squamae on the head.

Chronic miliaria on the eye. m. & e.

Stront., gluteal (on the breech) herpes.

Strychn
.,

boils. Herpes, o. n.

Sirych. f. St. Ign., papulae, m. 30.

Patches with burning heat and

pricking, p. g.

Strych. n. vom., facial patches, p. g.

Facial patches (application). Tohf.

Psoriasis tropicus. Miliaria. Boils. p.

Insensibility of the integument, g.n.

Sulph. Kali hydriod., cured in three

months a prominent naevus on the

nose, which had the form of a little

strawberry, m. 90.

Sulph. ac., herpes on the chin.

Sulph. Auli a s ar, psoriasis tropi-

cus. p. g. Dryness, and patches of

the skin.

Sulph. citr., blackish squamous skin.

Itching eruption during summer and

winter. Dry skin. Rhagades. Crack-

ing of the skin. Scabies, g. n.

a. Sep. succ., herpes circinalis.

{Zona -Zoster).

Stvert. pet., psoriasis tropicus.

Tabac. (TC.) tinea capitis (the appli-

cation). R.

Tabashir, herpes, p. Scabies, p. g. n.

Talc, a., chronic pustules,

(v

.

Burning, &c.)

Talc, n., prurigo. Lichen tropicus,

and rhagades on the feet. p.

Tarax. hb., prurigo, p.

Tarax. rad., herpes. Prurigo. Boils, g.

Tet'eb., chronic miliaria.

Tereb. ol., eruption of patches at noon,

or after vomiting.

Tereb. sem., rhagades and cracked

skin, with lepra Ind., or £

.

Tetranthera apet., burning sensation of

hands and feet.

Thuj. occ. (TC.) boils, g. Insensibility

of the toes. Reddish color of the

skin. Critical or retrocedent erup-

tion. p. a. Merc. d. 4, herpes of

the beard.

Thuj. or. sem., general insensibility,

with trembling.

Thym., acute, itching eruption.

Tigrin., itching eruption. Itching

boils. Herpes pustulosus, with •

Psoriasis tropicus, with pains.

Trianth. pent, a., itching miliaria.

Trianth. pent. n. hb., itching, burning,

and humid eruption, p. g.

Squamae, p. g. n.

Trianth. pent. n. rad., psoriasis tropi-

cus. Boils. Sharp pricking, r.

Trich. palm., itching after bathing.

Tuber cib., prurigo, p. g.

Turp. Conv., lichen tropicus. Boils, p,

Ultram., psoriasis tropicus.
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Umb . B u t a z e r i, psoriasis tropicus.

Unguis odor., itching eruption of

patches,

Urina sua propinandum, early, when

fasting, 3 times during three days,

by the Arabian and Hindoo physi-

cians even to this day, where there

is a disposition to boils, r.

Urtic. dioic.fi., scabies with patches.

Ura ursi, prurigo. Scrotal itching.

Vanill. (1C.) pemphigus.

Verbasci Cashm. rad., prurigo. Scabies.

Blister on the toe, with local inflam-

matory swelling.

Verben. Lah
.,

v. Burning, internal

—

sensation of,

Vesp.fav.

,

prurigo, in 9* p - g.

Vill. nymph., herpes on the feet.

Psoriasis tropicus.

Vine. min. Lah. fi., squamae and crack-

ing of the hands, p.

Viol, conf., prurigo. P. G. Psoriform

eruption, p.

Viol, trie., lichen tropicus, p.

Vit. Neg. fol., itching and humid mi-

liaria. Dryness and desquamation

of the skin. Boils. Palms white, as

as if spread with flour. Prurigo.

p. G. N.

Vit. Neg. sem., papulae on the fore-

head. Herpes, 9- Psoriasis tro-

picus.

Vitri fel, itching nettle-rash, with

boils, m. and e. Itching patches,

appearing after bathing, g. n.

Warburgii tinct. antifebr., itching and

burning sensation of the skin. r. g.

Xanthox. ar. cort., scrotal itching, 9 •

Xanthox. sem., miliaria on hands and

feet. p.

Zinc., lichen tropicus. Red, itching

eruption.

Zinci sulph., boils on the feet, 9-

Prurigo. r. o. n.

Zingib. off. a. Sedum crass., itching

patches, in 9- p *

Zingib. rec., pustules on the head. p.

Zyz. Juj.fr., prurigo.

Zyz. Juj. gummi, itching, burning and

pricking in the skin. p. g.

Small- pox, v. Fever, &e.

Smell—offensive from the mouth,

v. Breath—offensive.

Smell and taste—loss of.

Chel. maj., loss of smell, p.

Cucum. Mad., absence of smell.

Cycl. Eur., loss of smell.

Magn. mur., loss of smell, with a cold.

Mim. Pud. sem., loss of smell.

Natr. m., loss of smell, from a cold.

Rhus Tox., loss of smell and taste.

Sisymbr. Soph., absence of taste.

Sores, v. Ulcers and Skin-diseases.

Spasms, as :

emprosthotonos (spasms in which

the body is curved forward).

opisthotonos (spasms in which

the body is curved backwards). $c.

catalepsy (a disease wherein the

patient is without sense, and re-

mains in the same posture in which

the disease seized him).

chorea (irregular and convulsive

motion of the muscles of the limbs,

face and trunk).

epilepsy (falling-sickness ).

tetanus (
spasmodic affections), as

also: CONTRACTIONS, HICCOUGH,

LOCK-JAW, DRAGGING SENSATION

in muscles, &c.; (v. also . Brain

—disorders of, and Lunar affec-

tions, &c.)

Abclm. mosch. sem., spasms.

Abrus pr., v. Palsy.
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Acac. Cabul. ft., epilepsy.

Hither - inhalations, spasms, p. In

tetanus and lock-jaw. r.

Ambra gr., spasms of the facial

muscles.

Ant. t., spasmodic movements. Teta-

nus in consequence of a wound.

Chorea, v. Opium.

Araneum , spasms.

Asa f, catalepsy and tetanus. Tohf.

Asphalt.

,

spasms at night, with pains

in the feet.

Aur., spasmodic laughing.

Bell., spasms, with laughing or weep-

ing. Spasms from mechanic irri-

tations.

Bol. Arm., applied with the white of

an egg (the limb warmed by the

lire) proves beneficial in contracted

limbs. Tohf.

Borax, spasm in the calves, p.

Calam. ar
., v. Hyosc. n. sem.

Calc., spasmodic rigidity of hands and

feet, which are turned inwards, r.

Calumb ., contractions.

Cannab. Ind., spasmodic laughing.

Tetanus.

Carbo. an., v. Hyosc. n. sem.

Carbo v., spasms.

Cardam. maj. § min., spasms. Epi-

lepsy and chorea. (To be snuffed

up.) Tohf.

Cariss. Car. fol., spasms with 9*

Pains.

Cass. lign. fol., lock-jaw.

Castor., spasms of hands and feet.

Cera citr., contractions.

Cerelceum, v. Palsy.

Chenop. a., chorea and other nervous

diseases. Tohf.

Chin, cart., in epilepsy only one pa-

roxysm happened after the employ-

ment of Peruvian bark, and this

was removed by Sapind. em.

Chloroform

,

in idiopathic tetanus and

emprossthotonos, as also in hic-

cough, its application r.

Cic., spasmodic laughing. Violent,

loud hiccough.

Cimic., epilepsy (?) the dried powdered

insects (to be snuffed up), r.

Cinnam ., epilepsy. Tohf.

Cleome pent., spasms.

Coccul., spasms. Tetanus. Chorea.

Commel. nud., spasms.

Comp. Z erb abr i, contractions.

Compt'essio of the carotids, in epi-

lepsy, R.

Conv. arg., spasms. Contraction of

the penis, after gonorrhoea.

Croc, sat., spasmodic laughing.

Crot. T., cardialgia. (v. Females—dis-

eases of, and Palsy.)

Cupri carb., contraction with oedema,

(v. Palsy with contractions).

Cuscuta

,

spasm below the ears.

Dat. Stram., spasms from fright, also

from mercurial vapors. Contortion

of the mouth, with opisthotonos.

Spasmodic laughing. Prickly- apple

leaves (one drachm to be smoked)

in the precursory symptoms of

chorea (?)

Delph. Ghafes succ., spasms in hands

and feet, with indigestion, m. and e.

Dulc., spasms, p.

Etiph. longif'., spasms with palsy.

Ferri mur.
(

r
K.) v. Urinary dis-

orders.

Ferri sub-carb., spasms of the cheeks.

Tetanus. Opisthotonos.

Gard. dum., spasmodic contraction of

the feet, extending to the body.

Spasm of the calves. (Lock-jaw

TT. n.)

Harm. Ruta, spasms.

Hemid. Ind., hiccough.

Hyosc. n. fol., spasms from the ini-
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tation of worms. Spasms in the

back of the thigh and calves.

Hyosc. n. sem., mixed with root of

sweet-flag and burnt hartshorn, has

sometimes, in my former practice,

proved beneficial in spasms.

Indig., spasmodic diseases.

Jump, bacc., spasms of the calves with

pains of the joints.

Laws, in., spasm in hams. Spasms in

the feet. p.

Lepor. sangu., v. Palsy.

Lichen od., spasms in the feet, with

pain in the spine and feet.

Lithanth., spasms.

Malva mont., cramp of the hands and

feet.

Manna Cal., spasms in the feet.

Manna Hed. Alh., contractions.

Mar. Syr., contraction and stiffness.

Melice semp. sem., spasm in the neck.

Contraction.

Mercurial ptyalismus, in chorea. R.

Merc, d., v. Opium.

Momord. Gugervel, contractions, 9*

Morph., v. Opium.

Mosch. nux, sometimes spasms in the

feet, with internal burning.

Ocim. a., catalepsy.

Op., spasms. Tetanus. Opium, one-

eighth of a grain
;

emetic tartar,

one-quarter of a grain
; and calomel,

two grains, mixed together in the

form of pills, one administered in

chorea every third hour, r.

Morphine, tetanus. The endermic

application of this heroic remedy

might be tried.

Opop., spasms. Tohf.

Pas/inaca S e c a c u l, spasm in hams,

with pain of the calves. Chorea.

Petecan., v. Talsy.

Persic, nticl., spasmodic diseases.

Phosph., spasmodic diseases.

Pip. long, slip., spasms and stitching

pain, with vomiting.

Plumb., v. Females—diseases of,

Purgat., spasmodic diseases, r.

Pyrethr., general spasms. Opistho-

tonos. Tohf.

Ranunc., facial spasms.

Ran. lanug. rad., contractions.

Rhus Cor., internal spasms of the

diaphragm, and the windpipe (hic-

cough).

Ruta gr., spasms. (v

.

Children

—

diseases of)

Sahansebed, hiccough. P.

Salep, contraction, m. and e.

Salv. off., spasms.

Sapind. em ., the kernel of it triturated

with water, put into the mouth of

epileptics during the paroxysm,

immediately removes salivation, r.

Scamm., contraction of the muscles of

the abdomen.

Sec. c., periodical spasms.

Set, spasms of the throat.

Serp. exuv., worn as a bracelet in epi-

lepsy. R.

Sil., contractions.

Smil. China, hiccough.

Squilla m
, spasms.

Stann., spasms from irritation of

worms. Spasms of the lower jaw.

Muriat., epilepsy.

Stcech. Ar., epilepsy. Tohf.

Slrych. f. St. Ign., spasmodic laugh-

ing. Contractions.

Strych. n. vom
., tetanus. Frequent

hiccough.

Talc, a., contractions.

Tarax., spasmodic laughing.

Trepanatio of the cranium, in epi-

lepsy. R.

Trich. palm, fr., spasms in the feet.

Umb. Butazeri, spasms. Worn on

the neck, in Cashmere, u.
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Unguis odor., epilepsy. With doses,

60 m. and e. Only one more pa-

roxysm occurred; and after a fur-

ther administration m., of 60 doses,

in a period of three months, the

cure was complete. The patient

had previously suffered two or three

paroxysms in a month ;
when several

fits would happen during the day,

and even by night.

Veratr. a., spasmodic laughing.

Verbasc., spasmodic laughing.

Vesp. fav., spasms.

Vit. Neg., spasm, with headache.

Zinci carbon., or sulph., epilepsy.

By its continued use, in small con-

venient doses, the paroysms became

less frequent ;
and, in general, after

two or three months, ceased alto-

gether
;
and this even where oxide

of zinc, in large doses, had not

proved beneficial, or had aggravated

the disease, m. or m. & e. Chorea, r.

Zingib. a., v. Palsy, &c.

Speech, organs of, and voice—af-

fections of, as:

aphonia {loss of speech) &c.

Ambra gris
,
rough and hoarse voice,

with accumulation of mucus.

Ammoniacal vapors — inhalation of,

(recently developed from sal am-

moniac and carbonate of soda) is

said to have cured a loss of voice,

arising from cold, of three days’

standing.

Amygd. dtilc. ol., loss of voice, caused

by a fall. R.

Angel, sem ., aphonia.

Antim. crud., loss of voice from heat.

Argent, fulm., acute palsy of the

speech
;

ambra grisea was before

administered.

Asa feet., alteration of the voice.

Bellad
., speaking through the nose

(rhinophonia)

.

Bovista
, low, weak, hoarse voice, with

periodical abscess of the throat.

Calcar., loss of voice, after croup.

X000 R.

Cannab. herba beverage, low, weak,

hoarse speech, p.

Caps., hoarseness from overstraining

of the voice, in singers, preachers,&c.

Celastr., facilitating the speech in

scrophulous subjects.

Cetra citr., stuttering, p.

Cetacei ol., speaking through the nose

(rhinophonia) with chronic catarrh.

Cicuta, dumbness, r.

Cocos nux, rough and hoarse voice, p.

Convolv. argent., hoarse and feeble

voice, after gonorrhoea.

Cuprum, aphonia, r.

Dealsing's Root for Sersum, deaf-

ness and dumbness.

Euphorb. Agrar. {aff. spec) stutter-

ing.

Euphras., frequent repetition in

speech, r.

Garden, dumet., inability of speaking,

with difficulty of hearing.

Granat. Punic., clearing the voice.

Tohf.

Hyosc. nig.fol., indistinctness of speech

and voice, from accumulation of

phlegm.

Hyosc. nig. sem., palsy of the speech

in cholera morbus.

Indig. nitric, acid., stuttering, r.

Kali sulph., hoarse voice.

Lichen odorif., feeble and hoarse

voice.

Malva, roughness of the voice. Tohf.

Marrub. alb. (’K.) stuttering.

Mastix, v. Staphisagr.

Melandr. triste, aphonia.
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Melongence sem., roughness of the

voice, p.

Olib., v. Staphisagr.

Petrol., stuttering, with numbness and

loss of sensibility of the integument.

Phosph., aphonia.

Pyrethr., stuttering. Tohf.

Scorpion., roughness of voice, p.

Sepice ossa, enfeebling the voice. Tohf.

Silic., hoarse and feeble voice. 9 . g. n.

Solan. Jacqu. fruct., roughness of the

voice and throat, p.

Staphisagr
., stuttering. Tohf. Indis-

tinct voice. (With Mastix # Oli-

banuvn). a.

Zingib. rec
.,
hoarse and feeble voice.

Spinal-diseases, v. Bones— affec-

tions of,

Spinal-pains, v. Pains, &c.

Spleen—diseases of (
v

.

also : Bowels

— obstructions of,)

Abr. prec., enlargement of spleen, g. n.

Acac. cort., pain of the spleen and

kidneys, p.

Aloe succ., v. Ferri sulph.

Altern. sess. rad., enlargement of the

spleen.

Ambra gr., splenic pain.

Ammon, gummi, painless enlargement

of the spleen, with red urine.

Anac. occ ., enlargement ofthe spleen, g.

Anac. or., splenic pain with fever.

Arg. fulm., splenic pain. Enlarge-

ment of the spleen, m. & e. (Rumb-

ling in the region of the spleen n.)

Arg. n. f., stabbing pain in the spleen

when walking.

Ars., enlargement of the spleen, o. n.,

with abdominal obstruction and

fever. O. m. and e.

Ars. sod. ('JC.) splenic pain, with thirst

and intermittent fever, m. and f..

Aurant. cort. (TC.) distension of the

left side.

Behen, enlargement of the spleen.

G. N.

Berber. Lyc ., painful enlargement of

the spleen.

Bism. mag., enlargement of the spleen,

without pain.

Bryon., enlargement of the spleen,

with or without pain. g. n.

Camel, coag., enlargement of the spleen

and abdomen, m. and e. 60. Infla-

tion of the left side. p.

Cannab. sem., boiled with milk and

applied, when warm, disperses swel-

lings of the spleen. Tohf.

Canth ., (burned) enlargement of the

spleen. Tohf.

Carbo an. (cornu c. tt.) burning sensa-

tion in the spleen. Pricking in the

spleen, p.

Cardam. min., splenic pain. p. g.

Cariss. Car. fol., splenic pain.

Cass, al., splenic and renal pain, with

retention of urine and stoppage of

evacuations, p.

Cass. Khaim. N., splenic and renal

pain. p.

Cass, lign.fol., splenic and renal pains.

Chronic, periodic pain of the spleen.

Enlargement of the spleen, g. n.

Celastr, pan., enlargement of the

spleen, g. n.

Chelid. maj., enlargement of the

spleen, g. n.

Clemat. er., splenic pain.

Clerod. inf., chronic pain (on pressure)

of the spleen, m and e. 60.

Comp. Pokermool, enlargement of

the spleen.

Conv. arg
,
stabbing pain in the spleen,

by deep respiration, in 9 • p -

I Cost. n. Cashm., splenic pain in calcu-

lous diseases and hirmorrhoidal
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affections. Enlargement of the

spleen, g. n.

Crot. T., enlargement of the spleen

and the abdomen, g. n.

Cuscut. mon. sem., enlargement of the

spleen.

Delph. Ghafes succ., pain in the

spleen, extending to the groin.

Digit
. p., inflation of the left side. p.

Diosc. sat., obstruction of the spleen.

m. and e. 60.

Dolich. pr. siliq. hirs
,
pain of the

spleen, with calculous diseases.

m. and e. 60.

Doodeea, splenic pain. p.

Evolv., pricking pain of the spleen, p.

Ferr. sulph. Ind., in combination with

Aloes &c. (in Hindostan for enlarge-

ment of the spleen) r.

Fcenic. rad., splenic and renal pains.

Fumar., splenic-abdominal enlarge-

ment. m. 30. Enlargement of the

spleen, g. n. m. and e.

Fung . ign., enlargement of the spleen.

Gent. am. rad., enlargement of the

spleen, g. n.

Gmel. As., enlargement of the spleen,

with indigestion, m. and e. Painful

enlargement of the spleen.

Granat. ac. rad. cort., splenic pain.

Enlargement of the spleen, g. n.

Gail. Bond., chronic affections and en-

largements of the spleen, m. or

m. and e.

Hermod. am., splenic and renal pain,

with retention of urine and stop-

page of the bowels, after

Hermod. dulc., had been previously-

administered, and which had pro-

cured some relief. Enlargement of

the spleen. Tohf.

Hyosc. n., splenic pain.

Tod., enlargements of the spleen, g. n.

(v. Myrob. n.)

Ipom. dasysp ., painful enlargement of

the spleen.

Jalapa, enlargement of the spleen.

Lick, od., splenic and renal pain.

Lupin, a., splenic and renal pain.

Lyc. hb., splenic pain.

Menisp. gl., splenic pain. p.

Merc. subl. corn'., wandering pain of

the spleen and chest, with saliva-

tion.

Moring. Sok. sem., splenic pain. p.

Mutella Ant., splenic pain, after eating.

Myrica sap., enlargement of spleen .g .n .

Myrob. Beller., pains of spleen, g. n.

Myrob. «., enlargement of the spleen,

p. g. n. a. Iod. m. and e. 60. g.

Nard., enlargement of the spleen, g. n.

Nelumb. spec, fl., enlargement of the

spleen.

Ner. ant., enlargement of spleen, g. n.

Nigell. sat. sem., spasmodic pains in

the region of the spleen.

Phas. radiat., enlargement of spleen.

Pip. Be tie fol., pain of the spleen,

in the morning, p.

Plectr. ar., enlargement of the spleen.

m. and e.

Polyg. macr., pain of the spleen and

stomach, p.

Raph. sat. sem., enlargement of the

spleen.

Rheum, enlargement of the spleen, g.n.

Rhodod., splenic pain.

Rub. Munjist a, splenic pain . p.

Scorp., pricking in the spleen, p. g. n.

Senec. Mas., splenic pain.

Senega, spasmodic pain, and rumbling

in the region of the spleen. 12 times.

Sep. succ., enlargement of spleen, g. n.

Pricking of the spleen, p.

Serp. ex., splenic pain. p.

Sisymbr. Soph., enlargement of the

spleen.

! Strych. f. St. Ign., periodic pricking
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of the spleen, also with flying pains.

m. and e. Enlargement of the

spleen, g. n. Pain in the spleen

and groins, p.

Strych. n. vom., enlargement of the

spleen, with flying pains.

Sulph. ac., enlargement of spleen, g. n.

Talc, a., pricking in the spleen, g. n.

Tarax. fol., enlargement of the spleen.

m. and e. 60. T. rad., g. n.

Trib. terr., splenic pain. p. g.

Urt. d. rad. cart., enlargement of spleen.

Uva tirsi, enlargement of spleen, g. n.

Viol, con/., enlargement of spleen, p.

Viol, trie., splenic pain. p.

Fit. Neg., splenic pain.

Vitri fel,
enlargement of the spleen,

with fever by night.

Warburgii linct. antifebr., enlargement

of the spleen.

Zinc, sulph., pricking pain in the

spleen, with cough.

Sterility, v. Females—diseases of.

Stings from animals, v. Bites, &c.

Stomach—diseases of, as :

anorexia ( loss of appetite).

bulimia {inordinate appetite).

cardialgia or gastralgia ( pain

of the stomach ).

dyspepsia
(
indigestion ).

gastritis (inflammation of the sto-

mach).

LIENTERY (a frequent and liquid

discharge of half-digested aliment

from the bowels), v. also Bowels.

pyrosis (heart-burn ).

SUBSULTUS OF THE STOMACH {jump-

ing of the stomach). As also :

stomachics {temedies beneficial to

the stomach) &c.

Abr. prec., cardialgia. Subsultus of

the stomach.

Acac. succ., gastric pain, with ex-

pectoration of blood. Dyspep-

sia. g. n.

Aeon. Nap. extr., gastralgia. Sub-

sultus of the stomach, with hepatic

pain. Pyrosis, p.

Agar, a., gastric and hepatic pain.

Pyrosis, sometimes with production

of acid. m. Disorders of the sto-

mach. p.

Ajouain

,

anorexia.

Ajuga Deals., gastralgia, with ca-

tarrh, also with cough.

Ajuga dec., subsultus of the stomach.

Enlargement of the stomach

Anorexia, g. n.

Aloe succ., anorexia and stomach dis-

orders, with habitual costiveness,

for which, in my earlier practice,

the so-called Pilulce ante cibum,

(aloetic dinner-pills) sometimes

proved beneficial.
(
v

.

Yol. I. p. 9.)

The recipe is as follows: Take

aloes six drachms
;

mastich, red

roses, each two drachms
;
pulverize

separately ; mix the three ingre-

dients, and add a sufficient quantity

of syrop of wormwood to form them

into a mass, to be divided into

three-grain pills, sprinkled with

cinnamon-powder, and so kept for

use. Dose : Four to six pills (at

bed-time) on those days when no

evacuation has occurred.

Amaranth. Jountch a, cardialgia,

with vomiting.

Ambra gr., bulimia. Cardialgia. Dis-

tension of the stomach.

Ammon, gummi, dyspepsia, with pro-

duction of acid. p. g. Anorexia,

with spinal pain. m. Gaseous eruc-

tation.

Anac. occ., pain of the gastric and

umbilical region, with calculous

VOL. II.
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affections. Hardness of the sto-

mach. p.

Anac. or., subsultus of the stomach.

Stomach disorders with constipa-

tion.

Aneth. Sowa, gaseous eructation.

August, cort., gaseous eructation.

Arab, gummi, cardialgia.

Argem. Mex. sem., pyrosis, p.

Argent, fulm. <$, A. nitric, f., subsultus

of the stomach. Pyrosis, g. n.

Arist. longa, cardialgia with hunger.

Pyrosis and inflation of the stomach.

Armor., dyspeptic affections.

Ars., cancer of the stomach.

Ars.pot., dyspepsia, with

Ars. sodce, cardialgia.

Asaf., v. Fcenic. sem.

Asar., pyrosis.

Asphalt. Lah., cardialgia from a blow.

Depriving of appetite.

Astrag. Drab, stomachic (in Cash-

mere). R.

Aurant. cort.
(

r

K.) chronic gaseous

eructation. Gastric and hepatic

pain, with inflation.

Aurant. dulc.flavedo (fresh triturated)

dyspepsia, with a cold.

Aurum, dyspepsia, with inflation and

jaundice.

Bar. ac., pyrosis, p.

Bar. nitr., pyrosis, with thirst.

Basella r., pyrosis, with difficulty in

voiding urine.

Bass, latifol. fr., dyspepsia, and

acidity, p.

Bdell., subsultus of the stomach.

Benzoic, acid., pyrosis, p.

Berber, chit.fr., anorexia, (v. Pip. n.)

Berthel., gastric and abdominal pain,

with fever. Spasmodic pain, when

the stomach is empty.

Bol. Arm., subsultus of the stomach.

Gaseous eructation. Pyrosis, p.

Borax
,
subsultus of the stomach, wdth

pain, which extended itself towards

the spleen. Anorexia, "with dys-

pepsia. G. N.

Bov., a feeling of coldness in the

stomach. Burning pain, with hard-

ness of the stomach. Cardialgia

from indigestion.

But.fr.fi., subsultus of stomach, g.n.

But. fr. gummi, enlargement of the

stomach.

Cacal. Kl., gastric pain, headache and

general pains.

Calam. ar., v. Fcenic. sem.

Calc, carb., dyspepsia, with anorexia.

Calotr. gig. rad. cort., hardness of the

stomach. (

r
K.) Anorexia, g. n.

Campech. lign., anorexia, with head-

ache and spinal pains. 12 times.

Cannab. Ind. Cashm.fi., anorexia.

Cannab. Ind. Labor, foil., pyrosis.

Hardness of the stomach. Periodic

gastric spasms (appearing three

times in a month) with faintings.

m. and e. 60.

Cannab. Ind. sem., acidity of stomach,

with dyspepsia, p. g.

Capill. Fen., pyrosis, 9 •

Caps, sem., pyrosis. Gastric and ab-

dominal pain. m. and e. (fc. Vomit-

ing: Caps.)

Carbo an. ( Cornu c. w.) dyspepsia with

weakness of the stomach. Anorexia

with habitual obstinate constipa-

tion.

Cardam. maj
., gastric spasm. Pyro-

sis. G. N.

Carniol. u., pyrosis.

Carissce Car.fol., anorexia, dyspepsia,

and acidity of the stomach, p. g. n.

Carpes. rac., subsultus of the stomach,

with hypochondriasis.

Carpobals., cardialgia and pyrosis.

Cartham. t. sem., acidity of the stomach.
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Carvi sem., appetite, p.

Cascar., pyrosis, p.

Cass. Fist, pulpa, cardialgia, after a

purgative. Acid eructation.

Cassia Khar n. N., gastralgia. g. n.

Cass, lign ., subsultus of the stomach.

g. n. Enlargement of the stomach, p.

Cass. lign. fol., cardialgia. g. n.

Cass Tora, cardialgia.

Caust., dyspepsia. Pyrosis.

Celastr.pan.y oppression of the stomach

and pyrosis. Anorexia and debility.

Chelid. maj., pyrosis, p. g. Cardialgia.

Subsultus of the stomach, g. n.

Chenop. a., periodical subsultus of the

stomach with pain, extending all

over the abdomen (in a female)

m. and e.

Chin, cort.y acidity of the stomach,

with dyspepsia, inflation, and vomit-

ing. Anorexia and oppression of

the stomach, after eating. Pyrosis, p.

C hur rus, subsultus of the stomach

and pyrosis, g. n. Subsultus of

the stomach and dyspepsia. (The

smoking of it.) p.

Cichor. sem., cardialgia with consti-

pation.

Cinnam. cort., cardialgia. g. n.

Cinnam. fl., subsultus of the stomach,

with diarrhoea. Amorexia with acid-

ity of the stomach.

Clemat. er., dyspepsia.

Cleome pent ., dyspepsia and inflation,

with headache. Rising of gas from

the stomach. Pyrosis, p.

Clerod. inf., subsultus of the stomach.

Cardialgia. p. g. n.

Coccul. men
., gastric pain and pricking

of the stomach, in the evening, p.

Nausea from riding in a chariot or

sailing, r. (Gastric spasm, n.)

Coff. Arab ., defective digestion, with

irregular fever.

Colocynth. rad., pyrosis.

Compos. Poker moot, dyspepsia with

inflation, and splenic pain.

Concha fluv., anorexia.

Conv. arg., subsultus of the stomach.

Cop. bals., pyrosis, p. Anorexia, g. n.

Corch. frut.y dyspepsia with constipa-

tion. p. g. n. Depriving of appetite.

Spasmodic,, gaseous eructations.

Gastritis.

Coriand.y appetite, p.

Cost. Ar., appetite, p. Subsultus of

the stomach and pyrosis, p. g. n.

Cost. n. Cashm., gastralgia. (Gastric

spasms, n.)

Creos.y anorexia.

Croc, sat., dyspepsia with anorexia.

Subsultus of the stomach. Heart-

bum. Cardialgia. m., or 4 times.—
] 2 times. Oppression of the chest,

after eating. (Painful hardness of

the stomach, n.) v. Vomiting :

Croc.

Crot. T., gastric spasm, p. g. (indu-

cing menstruation.)

Cucum. acutang. P., cardialgia.

Cucum. Mad., dyspepsia with asthma.

Subsultus of the stomach. Ano-

rexia. g. n.

Cucum. ut., strengthening the stomach

and liver. Tohf.

Cucurb. Citrull. sem., anorexia. Nox-

ious to the stomach. Tohf.

Cumini sem., stomachic, r.

Cupr. mix, dyspepsia with abdominal

pain. Cardialgia. p. g. n.

Cup. amm., anorexia. Subsultus of

the stomach.

Cup. oxyd., dyspepsia.

Cup. sulph., cardialgia and pains in

general, m. and e.

I

Cure, longa, anorexia and cardial-

gia. o. N.

|

Ctiscuta Lah., anorexia, r.



Cmcut. mon. sem., hardness of the

stomach. Dyspepsia. Cardialgia.

Acidity of the stomach. Pyrosis, p.

Cyc. rev.fr. cort., dyspepsia and diarr-

hoea. p.

Cyc. rev. fr. sem., dyspepsia with

asthma. Pyrosis and cardialgia.

Cynar. Dub, pyrosis.

Cyper. long., cancer of the stomach.

Cyt. scop., oppression of the stomach

with anorexia. Costiveness with

dropsy, m. and e.

Daphne Sunnerkat, anorexia.

Chronic cardialgia.

Datisc. Cann. rad. cort., pyrosis

Datura mart., subsultus of the stomach.

Dat. Stram. fl., anorexia with thirst.

Dat. Stram. sem., anorexia.

Deals. Root for Sersum, dyspepsia

with inflation, o. Gastric and tho-

racic pain. p. g. Anorexia with

fever

.

Delph. Ghafes succ., subsultus of

the stomach, p. g. n. Gastralgia. g.n.

Delphin. paucifi., provoking pain in

the left side of the gastric region,

extending across the chest to the

shoulder.

Digit, p., pyrosis, g. n. Gaseous

eructations, p.

Diosma cr., dyspepsia, r.

D o o d e e a, dyspepsia with vomiting.

Removing gastralgia by purging.

Drac. sangu
., anorexia. Subsultus of

the stomach. Pyrosis, m., or m. & e.

Dulcam
., disorders of the stomach

with sensation of internal burning.

m. and e. Pain in the epigastrium

(superior part of the abdominal

region), m.

Elat., distension after dinner. Gas-

tralgia and headache.

Eleagn. ang., dyspepsia with costive-

ness.

Embryopt. gl. fr. S$ sem., pyrosis.

Euph. Agrar. (off. spec.) cardialgia.

Pyrosis, p. g. n.

Euph. epith., dyspepsia. Anorexia, p.

Euph. longifol., anorexia, p.

Euph. gummi

,

bulimia. Anorexia and

oppression at the stomach, p.

Euph. serr., in indigestion with diarr-

hoea, appetite, p.

Fcenic. rad., pain of the stomach, in

calculous diseases.

Fcenic. sem., subsultus of the stomach

in the morning, with worms. Fen-

nel-seed with assafcetida, calamus,

and ginger, rendered me good

service (in former years) by re-

lieving a gouty affection of the

stomach, accompanied with colic

and cardialgia.

Fumar., anorexia, p. g. Dyspep-

sia. G.N.

G ag erming, gaseous eructation.

Galega purp., dyspepsia.

Galena, pyrosis.

Galla T., dyspepsia with headache.

Pain of the stomach and in the

umbilical region, p.

Gard. dum., anorexia. Subsultus of

the stomach. Chronic regurgita-

tion of food, with costiveness.

Gent, rad., dyspepsia with constipa-

tion.

Geum el., cardialgia. Weight at the

stomach, p.

Glac., ice swallowed in little pieces

strengthens the stomach and excites

appetite ;
especially in great weak-

ness of the stomach, r.

Glin. diet., gastric disorders, r.

Goolcheen fol., subsultus of the

stomach. Pain of the stomach and

knee.

Gossyp. sem., indigestion, with expec-

toration of mucus and asthma.M. & e.
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Pyrosis. Subsultus of the stomach,

and gastralgia. o. n.

G ourb o o ti, anorexia, p.

Granat. ac. rad. cort., subsultus of the

stomach.

Granat. Pun., dyspepsia, (v. Pip. n.)

Graph., oppression of the stomach,

with fistula. (I. ’K.)

Grat., dyspepsia, with vomiting and

cough. Oppression of the stomach,

after dinner, with a tendency to

eructation, but inability to effect it.

Guaj. gu?n?ni
,
cardialgia.

Guil.Bond.,enlargement ofthe stomach,

with fever.

Gyps., pain of the stomach, extending

to the hepatic region, p.

Gyps. Setselaji t, subsultus of the

stomach and pyrosis, p.

Harm. Ruta, dyspepsia, with acidity

of the stomach. Pyrosis, g. n.

Anorexia, g. n.

Hemid. Ind., gaseous eructation and

inflation, p. g.

Heracl. div., acidity of the stomach.

Hermod. am., dyspepsia, with rumbling

and constipation. Anorexia and

cardialgia.

Hermod. d., cardialgia. p. g. Hardness

of the epigastrium, and sensation

of burning, rising from the

stomach to the throat. Periodic

gastric spasms. Subsultus of the

stomach, g. n.

Herniar. rad. D., pyrosis, £.

IIoil. pill, (solution) subsultus of the

stomach. Acidity of the stomach.

Hoya vir., pyrosis. Gastralgia. p.

Hyosc. n., bulimia, with thirst. Ano-

rexia. o. N.

Ichthyor., burning heat at the chest,

after dinner. Acidity of the stomach.

Cardialgia. g. n. Subsultus of the

stomach, i*.

Indigof. Anil, anorexia. Subsultus of

the stomach, p.

Inula Hel., acidity of the stomach.

Iod., cardialgia. Subsultus of the

stomach (in solution of almond-oil)

dyspepsia, with eructation and fall-

ing out of the hair. (v. Zinc.)

Ipom. cusp., anorexia. Pyrosis, p.

Ipom. dasysp., oppression of stomach,

after dinner. Anorexia. Gastralgia.

Jalap, mir. rad., cardialgia. p.

Jasp. n., subsultus of the stomach, g.

Anorexia. Dyspepsia, with diarrhoea.

Jatroph. Cure, sem., anorexia.

Junip. bacc., dyspepsia, with rheuma-

tism and gout.

Kali carb., subsultus of the stomach,

with headache, m.

Kali hydroc
., dyspepsia, with vomiting.

Chronic pain after every meal, in

the right side of the epigastrium

(superior part of the abdomen).'

Kali min. sal
,
dyspepsia, with costive-

ness.

Kali Sals. /., dyspepsia, with head-

ache. m. Hiccough, with pain in

the shoulder.

Keikeila, dyspepsia, p. g. Ano-

rexia and subsultus of the stomach.

Kino gummi, gaseous eructation, p.

Kunkolmirch, accelerated diges-

tion, sharpened the sight, and re-

moved cough.

Lacca in gr., anorexia. Dyspepsia,

with catarrh and epiphora. Pyro-

sis. p.

Lactuc. sem., stomachic. Tohf.

Lactucar., anorexia, with rumbling.

Subsultus of the stomach.

Lamin. sacch., dyspepsia. Anorexia.

Oppression of the stomach. Sub-

sultus of the stomach. (All these

affections, with or without fever.)

m. and e.
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Laws, in., gaseous eructation.

Led. pal., subsultus of stomach, p. g.

Lent. sat. (with vinegar) Stomachic.

Tohf.

Lepor in., oppression of the stomach

and pyrosis, with bloody expectora-

tion. Dyspepsia and acidity in the

stomach, p.

Leuc. ceph
., dyspepsia. Anorexia.

m. and e.

Lim. Laur., dyspepsia, with gastric

pain, sometimes diarrhoea, or tenes-

mus.

Lini sem., anorexia. Acidity, with

constipation and vomiting, m. and e.

Dyspepsia, g. n.

Liquir. rad., dyspepsia and eructa-

tion. p.

Liquir. succ
.,

dyspepsia and eructa-

tion. p.

Lithanthrax, gastric spasm, p. g.

Luffce am. sem., anorexia and bitter

taste, after cholera-morbus.

Lup. Hum., anorexia and subsultus of

the stomach, p. g. Pyrosis. Cardi-

algia after eating. Dyspepsia, g. n.

Lyc. Kb., cancer of the stomach.

Anorexia.

Lyc. sem., subsultus of the stomach.

Macis, dyspepsia and anorexia, p.

(with honey) acidity of stomach, p.

Magn. carb., anorexia. Gastric and

abdominal pain.

Malva, cardialgia. p. Prepared with

butter (as a dish) removed dyspep-

sia, with subsultus of the sto-

mach.

Malvac. Karmekra, subsultus of

the stomach.

Malvac. To dr e e, subsultus of the

stomach, with burning sensation in

the head. Anorexia.

M am e era Cashm .,
subsultus of the

stomach. Gastralgia. 4 times 12.

M ameer a Khutai, acidity of the

stomach.

Mangan. carb., dyspepsia, with diarr-

hoea and swelling, m. and e. Cardi-

algia. Subsultus of the stomach, p.

Mango sem., acidity of the stomach.

Manna Cal., anorexia and dyspepsia,

with cardialgia.

Manna T eeghul, anorexia and dys-

pepsia.

Mant. ov. mass., cardialgia. p.

Marant.fcec., subsultus ofthe stomach.

Marrub. alb., gastric pain.

Mastix, subsultus of the stomach.

Meccan, bals., subsultus of the sto-

mach. p.

Melandr. tr., dyspepsia, and oppression

of the stomach.

Melice Azed. fol., pyrosis, g. n. Ano-

rexia. p.

Melice Azed. sem., pyrosis, p.

Melil. sem., pyrosis, p.

Melissa, anorexia. Dyspepsia, with

giddiness and headache, especially

in hysterical persons.

Melong. sem., gastralgia. Anorexia, p.

Menisp. gl. fcec., Gastritis. Gas-

tralgia. p.

Menisp. hirs., cardialgia. p. g. (Gastric

spasm, n.)

Mentha p., dyspepsia.

Mentha vir., v. Pip. n.

Merc.fulm., anorexia.

Merc. subl. corr., pyrosis.

Methon. glor., dyspepsia. Anorexia.

Cardialgia. p. g. n.

Mimos. Pud. sem., subsultus of the

stomach, p. g. Dyspepsia, eructa-

tion, inflation, and acidity in the

stomach.

Moring. Soh. gummi, dyspepsia.

Gaseous eructation.

Moring. Soh. rad., gastralgia, with

catarrh. Acidity in the stomach.
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Moving. Soh. sem., gastric and abdo-

minal pain.

Mori a. fr .,
gastric and abdominal

pain. p. Dyspepsia, g.n.

Mosch. mix, subsultus of the stomach.

Rumbling in stomach, with dyspep.

Mutella Ant., dyspepsia. Inflation,

after dysentery. Anorexia, g. n.

Myrob.Better., subsultus ofthe stomach,

with asthma.

Myrob. citr., pain of the stomach and

neck, with heaviness of the head.

Gaseous eructation, p.

Myrob. Embl., gastralgia. p. g. Sub-

sultus of the stomach and pyrosis.

Myrob. n., anorexia. Gastralgia, with

constipation. Dyspepsia, with diarr-

hoea. Subsultus of the stomach, p.

(Gastric spasm, n.)

Myrrha, pyrosis. Subsultus of the

stomach, p.

Myrt. bacc., painful tension of the

stomach (beginning as an uneasy

feeling in the throat), p.

Natr. m., dyspepsia. Weight at the

stomach, p. (v. Pip. n.)

Nelumb. spec, fl., pyrosis. Acidity of

the stomach.

Nep. salvuefol. hb., gastric and abdo-

minal pain.

Nep. salv. rad., gastralgia. g.

Ner. ant., anorexia. Pyrosis. Dys-

pepsia, with oppression of the

stomach. Acidity of the stomach.

Ner. Od. rad. mont., eructation.

Nigell. sat. sem., anorexia, g. n. Car-

dialgia and subsultus of stomach, p.

Nitric. ac.
t chronic gastralgia. Dys-

pepsia, with tendency to diarrhoea.

Numul. S h udnuj, anorexia with

constipation.

Nycter. {pi.
r

K.) anorexia.

Ocim. a., gastralgia. Eructation with

nausea, p.

Ocim. Basil, sem., gastralgia. p. g.

8 times.

Ocim. pil., anorexia.

Ocim. sand, rad., anorexia. Gaseous

eructation.

Ocim. sand, sem., gastralgia, when

fasting;

Olib. Ind., anorexia, g. n.

Onosm. macr . fl., cardialgia. Painful

tension of the stomach.

Onosm. macr. rad., gastralgia. Acidity

of the stomach, and eructation.

Op. mur. ac
.,
pyrosis.

Op. pur>, anorexia, g. n.

Morph., chronic gastralgia.

Op. sulph. sodce, pyrosis with dysury.

Opop., anorexia, p. g.

Orig. heracl. {aff. spec.) anorexia with

constipation.

Oxal. ac., cardialgia. Eructation of

acid. Anorexia, p.

Pastinaca S ec a cul, painful hardness

of the stomach. Gastritis. Ano-

rexia. G. N.

Pers. nucl. sem., cardialgia.

Petrol

,

pyrosis, with general itching.

Phall. esc., pyrosis and dyspepsia, with

gaseous eructation, p.

Phas. radiat., anorexia, p. g.

Phcen. gummi, anorexia.

Phosph
., anorexia, p.

Phosph. ac., promoting the digestion.

Phosph. mel, subsultus of the stomach,

after a fall.

Phys. flex, rad., anorexia with rheu-

matic fever.

Phys. flex, sem., pyrosis.

Phys. flex. Lah. rad., gaseous eruc-

tation. p.

Picroorrh. kurrooa, anorexia, with

internal burning heat. Subsultus

of the stomach. Dyspepsia, with

hypochondriasis.

Pip. a., provoking appetite.
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Pip. long
., promoting digestion. Sub-

sultus of the stomach, p.

Pip. n. In the Punjab, under the

name “ Tshur e n” a composition

is known, of the following ingre-

dients, as a stomachic and provoca-

tive of appetite : Take spearmint

eight parts
;

elm-leaved sumach

four parts ; common salt two parts

;

black pepper one part. Powder, and

mix them together. Dose, one i

scruple, to half a drachm, two or

three times a day. The sumach is

sometimes replaced by the dried

kernels of acid pomegranates, or

the fruit of berberis chitra.

Piscin., oppression of the stomach,

and pyrosis, r.

Pis. sat., subsultus of the stomach, p.g.

Anorexia, g. n.

Pic. liqu.
(

r
K.) gastralgia with catarrh.

m. and e.

Plumbago Zeyl. rad., anorexia, p. g.

Acute pain of the stomach and

chest.

Plumb., gastric spasm with vomiting,

and constipation. Gastric pain, with

pulsations in the stomach.

Pceonia corail., gaseous eructation.

Polyanth. tub. sem ., eructation of acid,

p. g. Bulimia. Oppression of the

stomach with costiveness.

Polyg. macr ., pyrosis, p. g. Subsultus

of the stomach, with obscurity of

vision. Acidity of the stomach.

Polyg. molle
,
gastralgia. p.

Portul. sem., anorexia, p. g. Hunger,

with subsultus of the stomach.

Acidity of the stomach, p.

Primula veris, affections of the stomach

and bowels, (t?. Mat. Med.)

Prunella Cashm., vomiting, from

indigestion. Acidity of the sto-

mach. p.

Prunum, gastric diseases. Tohf.

(v

.

Mat. Med.)

Psyllii sem., rumbling in the stomach,

in dyspepsia, with diarrhoea.

Puls., dyspepsia, in gout.

Quass. (TEC.) subsultus of the stomach.

Pyrosis,

Querc. gl., acid eructation with con-

stipation.

Ran. Ian. fol., gastric pain. Acidity

of the stomach. Enlargement of

the stomach.

Ran. Ian. rad., gastritis. Anorexia.

Raph. sem., cardialgia. Pyrosis.

Anorexia, g. n.

Ratanh., gaseous eructation.

Resina P., lientery with indigestion.

Rheum Austr., diarrhoea, from dys-

pepsia. Production of acidity with

sour eructations. Gastric affec-

tions. p.

Rhus Cor., dyspepsia. Anorexia.

(v. Pip. n.)

Rhus Kakrasinghea, enlargement

of the stomach. Subsultus of the

stomach, g. n.

Ricini fol., pyrosis. Subsultus of the

stomach, g. n.

Rosar. r. fl., dyspepsia, with hypo-

chondriasis. In affections of the

stomach (to gouty persons, as tea), r.

Rosar. r. sem., cardialgia.

Rosmarin., dyspepsia.

Rottl. t., anorexia, p. g. Dyspepsia.

Gastralgia. p.

Rubia M., rumbling in the stomach,

with indigestion, p. g. Subsultus

of the stomach. Periodic, painful

obstruction of the abdomen.

Rumex ac., cardialgia. Gaseous eruc-

tation.

Sabad ., pyrosis, p. g. Bulimia in

the morning and in the evening.

Vomiting, from dyspepsia, p.
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Sagap ., acidity of the stomach, with

indigestion.

Salep, anorexia, p.g.n. Dyspepsia, g.n.

Salix Aegypt., pyrosis, p.

Salv. Moorcroft. sent., anorexia, with

foul stomach. 4 times 12.

Santal. a., subsultus of stomach and

cardialgia. p. (Gastric spasm, n.)

Santon. sem.
(

r

K.) gastralgia.

Sarsap., anorexia and dyspepsia, g. n.
j

Scamm., gaseous eructation, with con -
j

stipation. 12 times. Gastric and
j

abdominal pain. g. n.

Sid. rad., pinching of stomach when
J

empty.

Sil., subsultus of stomach. Cardialgia.

Pyrosis. Dyspepsia, p. (Gastric
j

spasm, n.)

Sisymbr. Irio
,
gastralgia. p. g.

Sisymbr.Soph.. hardness ofthe stomach.

Solan, n., subsultus of the stomach.

Dyspepsia, with constipation. Ano-

rexia. Gaseous eructation.

Spheer. Ind., subsultus of stomach, f.

Spig. anth. hb., anorexia. Griping in

the stomach from intestinal worms.

Distension of the stomach, with

vomiting. Pyrosis. (T?. ) p.

Spong. u., dyspepsia, with catarrh, also
]

in 9-

Stalact., dyspepsia, with constipation.

Stann., anorexia. Dyspepsia, with

constipation.

Staph., gastric diseases, r.

Stront., oppression of the stomach

during digestion.

Strych. n. vom., inflation, with dyspep-

sia, especially in drunkards.

Sulph. Auliasar (combined with

nitric acid) pyrosis.

Sulph. citr., pyrosis, p. g. Anorexia.

Dyspepsia.

Tahac., anorexia. Heartburn, rising

to the throat.

|

Talc, a., dyspepsia, with fever, also

with tenesmus.

!
Talc, n., dyspepsia, with expectoration

ofmucus. Subsultus ofthe stomach.

Tarax. rad,, enlargement of stomach.

Taxus baccat. fol., stomachic, n.

Terebinthi sem., pyrosis. Anorex. g.n.

Tigrin., gastric affections, and infla-

tion. p.

Trianth. pent., subsultus of the sto-

mach. Cardialgia. p.

Tribul. terr., subsultus of the stomach,

with nausea and spinal pain.

Trichos. palm., periodic gastric spasm.

(Half-hourly doses. 20.)

Tuber cib., eructation.

Turpeth., anorexia, with asthma.

Ultram., dyspepsia, with hypochon-

driasis. Cardialgia. p.

Urtic. dioic. rad. corf., cardialgia.

Uva nrsi, hardness of the stomach, g.

Anorexia. Dyspepsia, g. n.

Valer. sylv., pain in the gastric region,

upon touching it.

Vanilla, pyrosis.

Veratr. a., anorexia, p.

Verbasci rad., dyspepsia, or subsultus

of the stomach, with constipation.

Pain of the stomach and shoulders,

also with tenesmus. Eructation.

Villars. nymph., subsultus of the sto-

mach. Acidity of the stomach.

Viol. tr.
(

r
K.) dyspepsia, from purging.

Eructation.

I
Vit. Neg., anorexia. Cardialgia. Hard-

ness of the stomach.

Warburg ii tinct. antifebr., anorexia.

Subsultus of the stomach.

Xanthox. cort., cardialgia. Acidity of

the stomach.

! Xanth. sem., pyrosis. Acidity of the

stomach, f.

Zinc, ind., anorexia, and vomiting, p.

1 Zinc, sulph., heartburn, with constipa-

2 AVOL. II.



tion. Hardness of the stomach,

with costiveness. 4 times 28.

Zingib., v. Fcenic. sem.

Zyz. Juj., anorexia. Dyspepsia, g. n.

Stone, gravel, and other affec-

tions of the bladder, v. Bladder

—affections of, &c.

Stoppage,??. Bowels—irregular action of,

Stupidity, v. Memory—loss of,

Stupor, v. Brain—disorders of,

Subsultus TENDINUM (convulsive twitch-

ing of the tendons

)

;
jerkings and

anomalous pulsations in the ar-

teries, palpitations, as also

CATCHINGS, CLONIC- CONVULSIONS

(in which the part affected is violently

agitated to andfro), &c.

Ambra gr., sensible pulsation in the

body.

Anac. or., subsultus tendinum.

Ant. t., pulsation both felt and visible

in all arteries, especially in repose.

Violent palpitation of the heart

Arg. fulm., vibration of the right eye,

and twitchings on the nose. p.

Arg. nitric,fus., v. Brain—disorders of,

Bor. Ven
,
clonic convulsions.

Caust., strong palpitation of the heart.

(v. Brain—disorders of)

Chin sulph., weak pulsation, p.

Cic., clonic convulsions.

Digit, p., moderating too frequent pul-

sations.

Dulcam., clonic convulsions.

Kali sulph., general palpitation.

Manna Cal., palpitation.

Mezer., subsultus tendinum, and clonic

convulsions.

Mosch. nux
, violent pulsations of the

arteries of the head, with headache

every day.

Nardost., general vibration.

Natr. mur., pulsation, often inter-

mittent. R.

Nig. sat., strong, distressing pulsations,

with restlessness.

Op. pur., convulsions.

Petrol., vehement pulsation in the

temples and in the stomach, p.

Plumb., painful pulsation in the sto-

mach.

Pum. lap., vibration in the back (or

dorsal) muscles, p.

Sant, a., subsultus tendinum, with

pain in the joints, m. and e.

Santon. sem., vibration of the eye-

lids. p.

Sap. Ind. nuc. cort., clonic convulsions

and catchings in the whole body. p.

Serp. ex., with sal ammoniac (TT.)

m. and e., vibration of the calves,

with internal burning heat, and

emaciation.

Solan, n., clonic convulsions, like elec-

tric shocks, with excessive debility,

lasting two weeks. It was applied

internally in doses of one grain, and

externally as an ointment.

Spig. anth., strong palpitation of the

heart, (v. Brain—disorders of)

Stcech. Ar., subsultus tendinum and

clonic convulsions.

Xanthox. arom. sem., vehement pulsa-

tion in the temples and in the

chest.

Suicidal man i a, v.Mental-disorders,&c.

Sun HF.AT OF THE, AS AN EXCITING

cause of disease, v. Skin-diseases :

tropic itch.

Suppuration, v. Ulcers.

Swellings, abscesses, tumors, (acute

and chronic—hot and cold) as :

anasarca (general dropsy).

ascites (dropsy of the abdomen)

.

hydrocele (dropsy of the testicles).
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HYDROCEPHALUS (dropsy in the

head)

.

hydrothorax [dropsy of the chest).

cedema (serous tumefactions).

orcheocele (swelling of the testi-

cles).

orchitis {inflammation of the testi-

cles), & c.

Absinth., swelling of the groin and

testicles.

Acac. succ., rheumatic, inflammatory

swellings. Swelling of the cheek.

Whitlow.

Achyr. asp. sem., abscess.

Aeon. Fei\, abscess, 9* (opening)

4 times 28.

Acupunctura, swellings of hands and

feet.

Agar, a., anal abscess, p.

Ajouai n, inflammatory swellings.

Ajuga Deals., abscess. Anal swelling.

Ajuga dec., swelling of the cheek, p.

Tumefaction with itching. (Edema-

tous swelling with diarrhoea.

Amaranth. Jountcha, swelling of

the face, in

Anac. oc., swelling, 9*

Anac. or., acute swelling of the throat

and abdomen. Opening an abscess.

Angel, sem., abscesses.

Angu., painful abscess. P.

Ant. sulph. Calc., swelling of eyes.

Araneum, abscess. Swelling of hands.

Areca Cat. nux n., inflammatory swell-

ing of the anus. p.

Argem. Mex. sem., periodical dental

abscess. Swelling of the cheeks.

Arg. nitric. Jus., swellings of the

joints. (The liniment.) k.

Am. mont ., inflammatory swelling.

Ars. (v. Led. p., Lyc., Serp. exuv., &;

Silic.)

Ars. pot., swellings. Hydrothorax,

(v. Cassice ligni fol.)

Ars. sod., swellings. Inflammation of

the penis, p. (v. Chinee cort.)

Arum camp., local inflammations.

Aternee, abscess, p., also opening.

12 times.

Aurum, orchitis.

Baryt. n., inflammatory swelling.

Basella r., orchitis, p.

Bdell., abscess, (v. Gard. dum., Sapo),

Bellad., v. Kali sulph.

Berthel., oedema.

Bign. Ind. sem., facial swelling, p.

Blum, aur., swelling, in leprosy, p.

Bomb. hept. gummi, tumor, ^

.

Bomb. hept. rad., swelling.

Bombax, abscess.

Borac. ac
., inflammatory swelling of

the cheeks and ears. 3 times 9.

Borax, hard swelling of one side of

the face. (v. Cinnab.)

Bryon., dropsy.

Calc, carb., swelling of the knees.

Calc., v. Sapo.

Calebr. opp., swelling of the penis, p.

Calend., erysipelatous swelling.

Calotr. gig. rad. cort., orcheocele. In-

flammatory swelling of the knees.

Calotr. succ. rec
., produced swelling of

the testicles, where it had been

rubbed during fever, on the spine.

Cannab. Ind. Cashm. hb., periodical

swellings (v. Senn. fol.)

Cann. Ind. Cashm. rad. cort., swelling

of the ankles.

Caps., facial swelling, with toothache.

Clarissa Car. fol., swelling of one eye.

Swelling of the buttocks, p.

Carniol. u ., inflammatory swellings.

Abscess of the arm. r.

Carpoba/s., tumefaction, with burning

and pricking pain.



Card sem., facial swelling and vomit-

ing. p.

Cascar., dropsy, r.

Cass, al., tumefaction.

Cass. Fist., abscess. Orcheocele. p. g.

Softening internal and external swel-

lings. Tohf.

Cass. Kharn. N., facial swelling, g.

Inflammatory swelling. Anasarca.

General inflation. Opening an ab-

scess of the arm.

Cass, lign., swelling of the cheeks.

Inflation of the gastric region, p.

Cass, lign.fol., oedematous swelling.p.g.

a. Arsen, pot. m. & e. 60., anasarca.

Celastr. pan., abscesses in the spleen,

liver and kidneys.

Cerelceum

,

orchitis, from external vio-

lence. (The inunction, v. Yol. I., !

p. 69.)

Cervi c. ras., swelling, p. g.

Cervi c. u. a., opening abscess.

Cham, v., erysipelatous facial swelling,

after toothache.

Chelid. maj., orchitis.

Chenop. sem., dropsy. Tohf.

C her ay t a, dropsy. Hydrothorax.

Chin, cort., oedematous swellings.

Swellings of the abdomen. Or-

chitis. Inflammatory swelling of

the knees, p. a. Arsen, sodce, ana-

sarca. G.

Chin, sulph., swelling of the face. p.

Cich. fi., anal abscess, p.

Cich. rad., swelling of the face, with

fever.

Cich. sem., dropsy. (Edematous swell-

ings. p.

Cicnt., inflammatory swelling of knee.

Cinnab., titmor in gonorrhoea. Cin-

nabar two parts, borax one part,

prepared with lemon juice, and left

macerating 40 days
;
and afterwards

made into pills, is an Hindoo remedy

in dropsy.

Clerod. inf., swelling of the cheeks,

with toothache, m. and e.

Coccul., swelling of the cheeks, p.

Coloc. rad., ascites, m. and e. 120.

(v. Zing.)

Comp. Zerbabri, swelling of the face,

after vomiting.

Conv. arg., oedematous swellings.

(v. Smil. China).

Conyza anth
., oedematous swellings of

the feet. p.

Cop. bals
., with mucilage of gum

arabic, inflammatory swelling of the

knee. p.

Corch. frut., general swelling. Swell-

ing of the eye, from a blow.

4 times 42. Swelling of the eye-

lids. p.

Cor. sat., resolving swellings. Tohf.

Cost. n. Cashm., painful abscess on the

anus. Swelling of the cheeks, p.

Crat. Harm., periodical and anal ab-

scess. m. 30. Acute swellings, p. g.

Creos., inflammatory swelling of the

ankles.

Crot. T., v. Zingib.

Cucum. acutang. P., swelling of eyes.

Cucurb. Lag., opening an abscess of the

mouth.

Cup. amm., swellings of the cheeks, p.

Cup. carb ., oedematous swellings of the

feet, with contractions.

Cyc. rev. cort. fruct. (TT.) oedematous

swellings. Dropsy. Orcheocele. p. g.

[

Cyn. D u b, abscesses.

I Cyp. long., inflammatory swellings, 9 •

|

Datisc. Cann. rad. cort., inflammatory

swellings, p. g. Abscesses 9*>

under the tongue and on the groin.

Deals. Root for Sersum, opening

abscesses.
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Dig. purp. cedematous swellings. Swell-

ing of the ankles.

Dj en d alo o, swelling of eyes. p.

D o o d e e a, opening abscess.

Elat., opening abscess.

Euph. Agrar. [aff. spec.) resolving ab-

scesses. Facial swellings.

Euph. cpithym ., local tumefaction.

Euph. longifol., inflammatory swelling

of the anus, and opening abscess.

Euph. ten., oedema, p

Euph. thymifol., cedematous swellings.

Swelling of the ankles, 9- Re-

solving abscess, after application of

leeches.

Euphr., swelling, with itching, burning

and pricking pains.

Evolv., general swelling. 4 times 28 .

Ferr. carb., ascites, after small-pox.

Frit, cirrh., swellings.

Gager m in g, swellings.

Galanga, resolvent abscesses.

Galena, swelling of the epigastrium.

Swelling of the face. p.

Gard. dum., abscesses. Swellings of

eyes. (Edematous swellings, p. The
bark of the fruit, either triturated

with water, or mixed with Bdell.

gummi, and applied, resolves and

opens abscesses. Boils, r.

Gent, rad., dropsy, r.

Geran. prat., swellings of the lips, 9 .

Orchitis, 9* n.

Geum el., inflammation of the checks

and throat, p.

Glin. diet., inflammatory swelling, from

external violence.

Gw el. Asiat., swellings, with pain of

the spine and knee.

Uni l. Bond., swellings, 9* r. o. (Ede-

ma, with intermittent fever. Hy-
drocele (applied with ()l. ricini). r.

(v. Zing.) *

,;gps., cedematous swellings, r.

I Harm. Ruta fi., oedema of the feet. r.

I

Hemidesm. Ind., swelling of the cheeks

j

and throat.

Heracl. div., gouty, rheumatic, and

scrofulous swellings. Opening ab-

scesses.

Hermod. am., gouty inflammatory

swellings.

I

Hermod. d., swellings resolvent. Tohf.

Hibisc. Trion ., tumefaction,

i Hoya vir., dropsy.

Hyssop., swelling of eyes. p.

Ilex aqu., abscesses.

! Indig., cedematous swellings, with

diarrhoea, m. and e. Resolving in-

1
flammatory swellings, the applica-

tion of indigo, triturated with water

(if necessary to be repeated) ex. for

whitlows.

lod., resolved a hard swelling as big

as a fist over the navel, with dysp-

noea, in a very stout man. m. & e. 60.

lod., injections in hydrocele, r. lod.

is a remedy which produces wither-

I

ing (atrophy) of testicles and breasts.

(v. Merc, and Kali iod.)

j

Jal. Conv., dropsical swellings.

|

Jal. mir.fol., greased with oil or butter,

and applied warm, is a remedy em-

ployed by Eastern people for ab-

scesses and boils, to soften them, to

diminish their pain, and promote

suppuration.

Just. Nas., inflammatory swellings, 9*
Kali carb., swelling of the parotid

glands.

Kali iod., hydrocephalus, r.

Kali sulph., acute, gouty, and rheu-

matic swelling of the ankles. In-

flammatory swellings, especially

in the joints (with and with-

out Belladonna). Swelling of the

cheeks, r.

Kino gummi, inflammatory swelling of
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the ankles, with pricking pain.

Swellings 9 •» with burning of the

soles.

Lacca in gr., swellings, p. g.

Laics, in., cold swellings of the joints

(applied with soap and water), h.

Led. pal. a. Ars., inflammatory swel-

lings of the knees, 9 •

Lepid. sat. hb., abscess of the anus. p.

Lepid. Tar ameer a sem., gouty

swelling.

Lepor., swelling of the feet, from a

serpent’s bite.

Leuc. ceph., swelling of the ankles.

Swelling of the face. p.

Lich. od., facial swelling, with tooth-

ache.

Lim. Laur., hydrocele, g.

Lini sem., oedematous swellings, p. g.

Inflammatory swellings of mouth, p.

(With honey) inflammatory swel-

lings of the face. (v

.

Mat. Med.)

Lithanthr., swelling, in gonorrhoea, p.

Lupin, a., swelling of the eyes. Swel-

ling of the penis.

Lyc. hb., inflammatory swellings.

Whitlow, p.

Lyc. sem., abscesses.

Lyc. sem. a. Ars. pot., anasarca.

Macis

,

abscesses.

Major., cold, painless swellings.

Malva, inflammatory swellings. Tohf.

Malva mont., scrotal swelling.

Many, carb., swelling, with diarrhoea.

Manna Cal., swelling of the eyes.

Scrotal swelling. Periodical swel-

lings of the ankles.

Manna Red. Alh., orcheoeele, in gonorr-

hoea. p. Abscesses, p.

Marrub. a., orcheoeele.

Marum Syr., swelling of the glans

penis.

Meccan, bals., swelling of the glans

penis, 9*

Melits Azed. fol., orcheoeele. Erratic

swelling.

Melice sempervir. fol., resolving ab-

scesses. r. (application).

Melil. sem., abscesses.

Menisp. hirs
.,

tumefaction of the

anus. p.

Merc, ungu., frictions in acutehy dro-

cephalus, during the first and second

stages, r. Internally might be at

the same time tried :

Merc. d. a. lod.

Merc, v., acute and chronic swellings

of the testicles. Opening abscesses,

(v. Children—diseases of

)

Meth. gl., leprous swellings.

Mezer., orcheoeele, 9-

Momord. Gugervel

,

facial swelling,

in toothache.

Moring. Soh. gummi, swelling of the

cheeks, r.

Moring. Soh. rad., opening abscesses.

Mulg. rap. cort., acute swellings of

the cheeks.

Mulg. rap. fol., abscess on the occi-

put. p.

Mur. ac., inflammatory swelling of

the ears.

Myrob. Embl., dropsy.

Narciss. bulb., orcheoeele, 9*

Nardost., swelling of the cheeks, with

toothache.

Nep. salv. hb., orcheoeele.

Nep. salv. rad., swellings.

Nigella, v. Sol. Jacqu.

Nitric, ac., orchitis, p. g.

Nitro-mur. ac., dropsy. Hydrothorax.

Ocim. pil., swellings.

Olib. Ind., orchitis.

Otiosm. macr. fi., inflammatory swell-

ing.

Op. pur., orchitis (application with

lemon-juice), r.

Orob. cruent., swellings.
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Pastinaca S e c a c u l, abscess of the

hips. p.

Pavia

,

anasarca with diarrhoea.

Petros ., tumefaction of the eyes.

Phosph., painful swelling with herpes

on the arm. Dropsy. Hydroce-

phalus. r. (With honey) swelling

of the hand, 9*> 'with pain and

numbness. (With oil) oedematous

swellings.

Phys.flex. sem., abscess of the anus. p.

Phys. flex. Lah. rad., oedema of the

face. p.

Pier, kur r ooa, swelling in 9 • p. g.

Orchitis. (’K.) m. Swelling of the

eyes with tumors.

Piscin., hot and cold swellings
; even

acute hydrocephalus.

Plant, maj., abscesses.

Pceonia corail., swelling with itching

and burning, after washing with

cold water.

Polan., resolved an abscess of the

shoulders.

Polyg. linifol., anal abscess.

Polyg. molle

,

erysipelatous swellings

of the face.

Polyp. Sekour, suppuration of in-

flammatory swellings, p. Inflam-

mation of the anus and throat, p.

Portul. sem., orchitis.

Prunella v., inflammatory swelling of

the knee. 12 times.

Psyll. sem., swelling of the eyes.

Puls., hydrocele. Opening abscesses.

Quass. (TC.) swelling of the penis, $ .

4 times 28.

Ran. Ian. fl., tumefaction.

Ran. Ian. fol., swellings, $ • 9*

Ran. Ian. rad., swellings of the fingers.

Raph. sat. sem., resolving hard and

soft swellings (applied with whey).

Tohf.

Ratanh., anasarca.

Rheum, cold swellings, r.

Rhus Tox., hot swellings.

Ric. comm, fol,, swelling of the

ankles.

Ric. comm. sem. excort., inflammations

and indurations of the testicles

(applied with milk), r.

Ruku tinct ., swelling, ip, Ind. leprosy.

Rum. ac., abscesses, a family remedy

in Cashmere (applied with water).

Sabad., periodical tumefaction. M.

Swelling of the face, with eruption

of patches.

Salep (a species resembling in form

small, dried, Turkish figs) dropsy.

Salv. off., partial swellings. Inflam-

matory swelling. Swelling of the

cheeks. 4 times 12. Abscess of the

anus.

Salv. Moorcroft ., abscess.

Samb. n. rad. succ., dropsy, r.

Sanspour, inflammatory swelling of

the arm.

Santal. r., inflammatory swellings

(scrofulous, or 9-) m. and e.

Sapo, with chalk, or bdellium, abscesses

and boils (the application), r.

Sarcoc., resolving swellings. Tohf.

Sarsap
., swellings of the joints, 9 •

(v. Smil. China).

Scorp
., swellings, 9*

Sebest., transient swellings of the

knees, p. Its decoction to abscesses

(applied) r.

Selen., swelling of the ankles. Soften-

ing abscesses. A hard swelling on

the back. p.

Senec. Jacquem., opening abscesses.

Senec. mus., swelling of the face.

Seneg. rad., dropsy. Swelling of the

knees.

Sennee fol., v. Children—diseases of,

Sep. ossa, cedema.

Serp. emv„ painful inflamed abscesses.
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p. q. ^ • Swelling of the foot, after

a dog’s bite.

Serp. ex. with Ars., orchitis, in 9 . p.

Sid. fol. <Sf sem., inflammatory swell-

ings.

Sid. rad., oedema. 1*.

Sil., inflammatory swelling of the

knee, of three months’ standing.

(I. TE.) m. 7. Chronic swellings of

both feet. (IE.) m. & e. 14. Swell-

ing and suppuration of the hand.

Hydrocele, with scrofula. Ab-

scesses, before and after bursting.

Sil., a. Ars., orchitis, in 9 •

Sinap. fol., swellings of the eyes and

throat.

Sinap. sent., swelling of the shin.

Sisymbt\ Soph., swelling and sensation

of burning and itching. Inflamma-

tory swelling of the eye. p.

Smil. China (after Conv. arg ., and

Sarsap., previously given) abscess

of the anus. p.

Sol. Jacqu. succ. with Nigella, dropsy.

Tohf.

Sol. n., dropsy. Hydrothorax. Itch-

ing oedema, p.

Spig. anth
.,
swelling of the chin.

Squilla mar., swelling of the nose.

Stann., oedema of the feet, with

fever.

Staph, (after Silicea
)

the first dose

opened a rachitic abscess.

Stor. cal., abscess.

Strych. n. vom., swellings on hands

and feet, with fever. Dropsy. Or-

chitis, with cramp and dragging of

the testicles.

Swert. pet., abscesses. In Cashmere

its application, r.

Tabac. sem., whitlow, p.

Talc, a., anasarca. Periodic abscess

of the ear. Tumefaction, with acute

eruptions, itching, &c.

Tereb. ol., facial swelling, with erup-

tion.

Tereb. spir., swelling with fever, cured

by purging.

Test, ov., swellings of the groin and

testicles, r.

Thuj. occ. (TE.) inflammatory swelling

of the knee, with gonorrhoea.

Thym. Serp., abscesses, with fever.

Tribul. terr., swelling of the knee.

Turp. Conv., v. Children—diseases of,

Ultram., orcheocele.

Urt. dioic. fl., swelling.

Vacc. sterc., patients suffering from

anasarca in the East, are covered

with cow-dung over the whole body,

and then exposed to the burning

rays of the sun.

Vanill. (TE.) general swelling, p.

Vencesectio, periodic swellings of the

eyelids, r.

Verbasc., abscess of the cheek, 9*

opening.

Verbena Lah., swelling of the eye. r.

Vesp.fav., facial swelling, in 9- p *

Viol, rep., inflammatory swelling.

Periodic facial swelling, with gout

in the head.

Vit. Neg. sem., swelling of the ankles.

Swelling, with itching. Facial swel-

ling. p.

Vitri fel, painful swelling of the hand.

Vomit., acute orchitis.

Xanthox. arom. cort., inflammatory

facial swelling.

Zed. Zer
., oedema, with vomiting.

Zinc, curb., inflammatory nasal swel-

ling. m. 7.

Zing, off., swellings of the feet, p., in

painful, g.

Zing. off. with Crot. T. and Guil. Bond.

in combination, taken three times a

day, produced on the fifth day an

abscess at the anus.
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Zing, rec., promoting the bursting of

an abscess.

Zing, rec., with Coloc. rad. (in compo-

sition) orcheocele. p.

Of late years I used, often with

success, a simple resinous adhesive

cerate in hydrocele and ascites.

Afer tapping, I applied it on the re-

laxed part, fastening it by a band-

age ; using at the same time the in-

ternal remedies.

For those who prefer compound

remedies, I add here two recipes

of my former practice, noted in my
manual as beneficial in dropsy.

The one consists of Calomel
,
Digit,

p., Opium
,
extr. Squillce m., in equal

parts, prepared as two-grain pills.

The dose was one to two pills every

morning and evening.

The second recipe consists in

essences of Jalapa, Senna, Turpe-

thum, Scammonium, Ipom. ccer., and

Myrobal. nig., mixed, they are eva-

porated over a gentle fire to a soft

extract
;
to which is added, so much

of a mixture of one part of calomel

and two parts of rhubarb, sufficient

to form it into a mass, from which

three-grain pills are prepared. One

pill administered every morning and

evening, effected in eight days the

cure of an anasarca, by increasing

the discharge of urine. Like most

physicians still do, I also formerly

treated my patients after the prin-

ciple : Via unita fortior, believing

that it is necessary at once to attack

all the organs, for removing such

intractable (?) diseases.

Syphilis, with or without mer-

curial DISEASE, (v. also: Affections

of the throat— Skin -diseases— Pains—

Gonorrhoea— under whichever form it

may appear.

Abrus prec. a., v. Guil. Bond.

Abrus prec. r., syphilis, $ .

Aeon. Nap. extr., pains, with sensation

of burning, 9

.

Agav. Amer., syphilis, r.

Alth.fl., v. Sil.

Amaranth. Jountcha, syphilis, $

.

Anagallis ccer., latent syphilis. M.&E.60.

Syphilis with itch
; also with men-

tal disorder, &c.

Angel, rad., v. Petrosel.

Argem. Mex. sem., chancres. Herpes

of the beard, 9 •

Arg.fulm., syphilis, $ . Pain of the

joints, with sensation of internal

burning, &c.

Arsen., v. Merc, sol., $ Thuja.

Ars. pot., v. Merc. sol.

Artem. v. [aff. spec.) rad., rheumat-

ism. 9-

Asa f., syphilis, $ . Pain in the

bones.

Begon. balmis., syphilis, r.

Berthel., chancre and syphilis (periodi

cal exacerbations) m. and e.

Blum, auric, sem., pains, 9*» even

those in the joints, combined with

$ disease.

Bol. Arm., pain in the joints, 9 •

(v. Terra Traiber.)

Cacal. Kl., syphilis, hereditary or la-

tent. m. 40. m. and e. 80.

Cannab. Ind. Caslim. fl., soreness of

the mouth with general pains, 9 •

Carbo veg. (ex Calotr. gig. rad. pr.)

herpes, 9-

Carissce Car. fl., itching, 9- Herpes.

Cariss. Car. fol., pains, 9 • G - (Syphi-

lis with dysury. n.)

Cariss. Car. fr., syphilis, $ .

Chelid. maj., pains, 9- Ulcer on the

buttocks, 9-

2 BVOL. II.
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C hur r u s, v. Sil.

Cocos Sechell. min. (the hard shell) in

latent syphilis.

Colch. aut.y m. & e. 60. 4 times 28. G. n.

Comp. Zerbabri
,
pains, 9* M. & e. 60.

Curcuma

,

y. Merc. d.

Cyc. rev. cort., chancre. M. and e. 14.

Cyc. rev. sem., chancre. (4 times 12. n.)

Datisc. Cann. rad. cort., syphilis, £ .

Pain, with sensation of burning.

Datisc. Cann. sem., chancre. Scrotal

fistula, 9*

Deals. Root for fever,
itching, 9

.

Deals. Root for fistula ,
syphilis

(primary or secondary).

Digit, purp ., chancres, m. 7.

Djendaloo, syphilis, m. 40.

(4 times 12. n.)

Dolich.pr. faba, syphilis. G. n.

Eben ., v. Merc. d.

Embryopt. glut, fol., syphilis, g. n.

Eug. Jambol., v. Galanga

Ferr., v. Galanga

Fumar., v. Merc. subl. corr.

Galanga, in chronic, latent syphilis,

the eruption p. Painful scrotal

ulcers, 9- M * and e. Tumors, 9*

Herpes, 9* Pains, 9* Itching, 9*

(m. and e. 14. n. ?)

With Ferr. Eug. Jambol. succ
., in

combination, m. and e. 60.

Goss, sem., syphilis, $ .

Gourbooti, pains, $
. 9 •

Grew. As., itching, 9 •

Guil. Bond., gouty palsy in the feet,

9* Syphilis, g. n. (v. Smil.

China.)

a. Abr. prec. a., chancre and tu-

mors. m. and e.

Iiedys. Alh., the decoction of the

leaves is said to have cured an

hereditary syphilis.

Heliotr. Eur., gouty palsy, 9-

Hemid. Ind., recent and chronic syphi-

lis. g. n. Itching, 9 . Granular

eruption, like herpes, as also patches,

and gout in the j oints, 9 • M - & E * 60.

(v. Smil. China).

Heracl. div., syphilis, g.

Hyssop., syphilis with tumor, m. & e. 60.

Syphilis. 4 times 28. G. n.

Indigof. Anil
,
pains, 9*

Inula Hel
., gout in the joints, 9* $ •

m. and e.

Iod., hydriod., Merc., Pip., Zinc.

Jalap, mir. rad., confused vision and

herpes, 9*

Jasp. n. u., pains, 9 •

Jugl. nuc. cort., pains, 9 •

Kali hydroc., ulcers in the throat, $ • 9-

Kali hydriod., is a common remedy in

secondary syphilis, and is generally

administered in doses of eight

grains, three times a-day. Con-

sidering the great number of vege-

table remedies alluded to, which in

smaller doses proved useful, I should

not like to make use of it in such

cases.

Lacca in gr., offensive ulcer of the

nose, 9. Swelling of the penis,

and suppurating tumor, 9 •

Lactuca sat., syphilis, $ . R.

Laws, in., latent syphilis, m. & e. 60.

Leon. Royl., syphilis. Itching, 9 •

Lepid.sat. rad., confused vision, itching,

and pains, 9* P * G * Latent syphilis.

m. and e. 60.

Lepid. sat. sem., dimness of vision. 9 •

Leuc. ceph., scrotal herpes, $ . Suppu-

rating bubo. (Chancre, m. & e. 14. n.)

Lich. odorif., itching, 9-

Lyc. sem., ulcers of the mouth, 9 •

Mastix, pain of the joints, 9*

Menisp. hirs., dimness of vision and

tumors, 9 .

Merc, d., a. Cure, longa or Eben., chro-

nic syphilis, m. 40. or m. and e. 60.
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Merc. d. a. Tod. amygd. 61. sol., recent

or chronic syphilis, in. and e.

Merc. subl. corr. Ind., roasted in butter,

made into pills, with extract of

cumin-seeds and sarsaparilla (at

the same time, for external appli-

cation, the above-mentioned mer-

curial preparation made with cate-

chu, cinnabar, wax and oil into an

ointment) was the favorite anti-

syphilitic nostrum, which my Ha-

kim used in the hospital.

Merc, sol., a. Ars. pot., syphilis with

gonorrhoea.

Merc. subl. coir, with Merc, v., well

triturated, and prepared into pills,

with the inspissated juice of fumi-

tory, are said to cure syphilis,

without producing salivation.

Merc, viv., syphilis, g. n.

Mezer., syphilis, £ . Pains of the

joints, with tumors, 9 •

Moring. Soh. gummi, itching, 9 •

Mulged. rap. fol., re-appearance of a

latent syphilis, m. and e. 60.

Nelumb. spec, fi., syphilis of every

description (whether chronic or

recent).

Nel. spec, sem., warts on the fingers, 9 •

Nep. salv., affections of the organs

of speech (as hoarse, rough and

weak, low voice) 9 •

Nitric, ac ., syphilis. $ . Pains of the

joints, 9* Ulcers of the mouth and

throat, 9* Periodical eruption of

vesicles and rhagades on the pre-

puce. r. (v. Sulph.)

Ox. com., latent or secondary syphilis.

Ulcers of the throat, 9*

Pareira br., chronic periodical syphi-

litic eruption, with dimness of

vision, &c. m. 40.

Petros, fol., syphilis (with Angelica in

form of pills) . r.

Pip. long. rad. stip., latent syphilis.

Pip. n. (IT.) syphilis, $ . (v. Verbena).

In combination with Iod. g. m. & e.

Prun. sylv. (1C.) syphilis.

Pumic. lap., during its use in syphilis,

constriction of the prepuce around

the glans (paraphymosis ) occurred.

Quass. (IT.) sensation of burning in

the stomach, abscesses and swelling

of the glans penis, with a granular

eruption (like miliaria) 9 • 4 times 28.

Ran. Ian. fol., ulcers of the mouth, 9 •

Ruku t., eruptions, 9 •

Sap. Ind. nuc. cort., herpes, 9 •

m. & e. 60.

Sassafras, secondary syphilis, u.

Sed. crass., pains, 9* M * and E *

Sel., syphilis (after improper treat-

ment) . Pains, 9 •

Senec. Mus., in Cashmere the inspis-

sated juice of this plant is regarded

as an anti-syphilitic remedy. In

small doses, however, it has not

proved beneficial.

Serp. ex., painful itching and freely

suppurating chancres. S. 01. (1C.)

chronic syphilis, periodical excer-

bations. m. and e. Chancres, and

inflammatory swellings, 9 •

Sil., syphilitic, $ ., pains, patches, and

ulcers, as also gouty palsy.

a. Alth.fl., syphilis, with gonorrhoea.

m. and e. a. Churrus

,

syphilis,

with gonorrhoea. Ulcers of the

mouth, and pain of the joints, 9-
Smil. China a. Guil. Bond., latent

syphilis. Pains, 9 • M - and e.

a. Hemid. Ind., chancres. Offensive

ulcer of the nose
(oztena

)

with

burning pains, m. and e.

Spong. u., chancres. 4 times 28. Also

the local application of the IT., may
probably be more beneficial than

the cauterisation with lunar-caustic.
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Latent syphilis, with itching on the

glans.

Stine, mar., Pains. $. 9* m. 40.

Strychn.f. St. Ign., pains, 9- M - 30.

Sulph. a. Nitric. ac.
y recent or chronic

syphilis, m. and e. 80.

Terebinthi sem., syphilis, $ ., with

Indian leprosy.

Terra Traiber., syphilis, r. (v. Bol.

Arm.)

Thuj. occ. CKO a. Arsen., syphilis.

Thuj. or. sem., lancinating pains, and

pains of the joints, $ . m. and e. 60.

Thym. Serp., chronic syphilis (perio-

dical exacerbations), m. and e. 60.

Tumors, 9*

Umb. Butazeri, herpes and patches,

with lancinating pains, 9 • m. & e.

Verbasc., open bubo, 9* M * and e. 14.

Reproducing chronic, latent syphil.

Verben. Lah. hb. aut sem., with or

without a. Pip. n.
(

r

K.) recent or

chronic syphilis, m. and e.

Vesp. met, periodical chronic syphilitic

eruption, (g. ? in a man, m. 40.

In a female, who had taken the same

medicine at the same time, n.)

Vesp. fav., syphilis with gonorrhoea.

m. 30. Syphilis without gonorr-

hoea. G. N.

Vit. Neg. sem., herpes, 9 •

Xanthox. lign., scrotal itching, 9 •

Zinci iod. (with oil of almonds) chan-

cres. It was at the same time ap-

plied locally. Ulcers on the anus

of a boy, 9 •

Zinci sulph., syphilis, £ . The recovery

sometimes did not occur until the

third week.

Zinci sulph. a. Iod. (solut

.

in oil of

almonds) chancres, and chronic

syphilis, m. and e. (The combina-

tion of the two medicines did not

prove beneficial.)

Zyz. Juj., ulcers of the mouth, and

pains, 9*

Tape-worm, v . Worms.

Taste—morbid varieties of,

Allium sat., bitter taste.

Anac. Or., bad taste.

Arg.fidm., bitter taste.

Arxim Coloc ., bad taste, p.

Bebeerine
,
bitter-sweet taste, p.

Berber, chitra

,

bitter taste.

Cariss. Car.fol., bitter taste.

Cass . Kharn. N., bad taste. Bitter

taste, p.

Cinnam.fi., bad taste.

Concha fiuv., bad taste, p.

Datisc. Cann. sem., bitterness in mouth

and throat, in the morning.

Deals. Boot for Sersum, bad and

bitter taste.

Euph. long., bitter taste.

Ferr. sulph. Ind., bad taste.

G ag erming, bitter taste, p.

Geran. prat., bitter taste.

Hermod. d., bitter taste.

Hoya vir., bad taste.

Iod., v. Zinc.

Lacca in gr., bad taste.

Lup. Hum., bitter taste.

Manna Hed. Alh., bitter taste, r.

Menth. pip. (TE.) bad taste.

Nardost., sweet taste, p.

Otiosm. macr.fi., bad taste.

Ruku t., bitterness in the mouth and

throat.

Sarsap ., v. Smil. China.

Smil. China a. Sarsap., bitter taste.

Strych. n. vom., bitterness in mouth.

Verbena Lah., bad taste, p.

Zinc, iod., bitterness in mouth, r.

Zyz. Juj., bad taste.

Tenesmus, v .Bowels—irregular action of,
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TliSTICLES—AFFECTIONS OF THE, as :

atrophia (emaciation).

CIRSOCELE or VARICOCELE (a Vdli-

cose dilatation of the veins of the

spermatic cord)

.

parorchidium (retention or retrac-

tion of one or both testes within the

inguinal region ), &c.

Canab. Ind. Caskm.f,, parorchidium.

Guttapercha (solution in chloroform,

applied to the retracted testicle) in

cirsocele. r.

Iod., atrophy of the testicles, p.

Leuc. ceph. spec., hardness of the tes-

ticles. p.

Lint sem., is noxious to the testicles.

Tohf.

Melil. sem., affections of the testicles.

Merc., affections of the testicles and

glands.

Opop ., acts on the testicles injuriously.

The corrective to it is conserve of

walnuts. Tohf.

Plat., sensation of burning and cor-

rosion in the testicles.

Raph. sem., sensation of coldness in

the testicles.

Ricini sem., peeled, triturated with

milk, and applied, for induration of

the testicles, n.

Sabina, parorchidium. p.

Strych. n. vom., parorchidium.

Thirst, excessive.

Abri prec. fol., chronic thirst, with

giddiness.

Alcanna
,
thirst (excessive) with fever.

8 times 24.

Alves succotr., thirst. P.

Alth. fl., thirst, p. o.

Anac. occ., thirst, with sensation of

internal burning, r*

Aneth. Sowa, quenching thirst. Tohf.

Ant. t., thirst with fever, also with

burning sensation in the chest.

Arg. fulm., v. Carbo veg.

Ars. sod., thirst with fever, also in

affections of the spleen.

Asari rad., thirst in the morning.

Aspar. H alio on sem., thirst.

Bar. nitr
., thirst, with sensation of

burning in the stomach.

Behen, thirst, in the course of the

morning, p.

Berb. Lyc. Res, thirst.

Berthel., thirst, with pain.

Bezoard. an., thirst and heat. r.

Bign. Ind. sem., thirst, f.

Bistort ., thirst, p.

Bryon., thirst.

Cann. Ind. sem., thirst, with sensation

of burning.

Carbo veg. a. Arg. fulm., thirst.

Cass, al., thirst and heat. 4 times 12.

Thirst and sensation of burning, p.

Cass. Fist, pulpa, thirst.

Cass. lign. fol., thirst, p.

Cepa, thirst.

Chenop. a. hb., thirst, with sensation of

internal burning.
£

Chenop. a. sem., excessive thirst.

Coccul., thirst, p.

Commel. nud., thirst, p.

Comp. Zerbabri, thirst, p.

Conv. arg., thirst, r., with fever, g.

m. and e.

Cost. Ar., thirst with fever, of one

year’s duration.

Creos., thirst, p.

Cucum. ut., thirst. Tohf.

Cucurb. Citr., thirst. Tohf.

Cucurb. Lag., thirst. Tohf.

Cup. sulph., thirst, with perspiration,

also with dyspnoea.

Cure. Zed., thirst in cough, p. g. n .

Cyc. rev. sem., thirst.
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Cyn. Dub, thirst.

Dact. nucl.y thirst, with acute erup-

tions. 4 times 12.

Dciph. Sunnerkaty thirst.

Datisc. Cann. rad. cort.y thirst at night,

with dryness of the tongue, m. & e.

or 4 times.

Dat. Stram. fl., thirst, with loss of

appetite.

Deals. Boot for Sersum
,
thirst, with

dryness of the throat.

Deals. Root for Torkeey thirst, with

dryness of the tongue.

Delph. Ghafes fl., thirst, p.

Elat., thirst, g. n.

Embryopt. glut, fol., thirst.

Euph. long.y thirst, p.

Euph. ten., thirst, p. G.

Euphras.y thirst.

Fagon. Ar., thirst. Tohf.

Ferri sulph. Ind., thirst, with fever.

Fie. Ind. succ., thirst, p.

Fumar.y thirst, p. g. m. and e.

Fung. ign. thirst.

Ger. nod.y thirst, p.

Granat. Pun. succ., thirst, r. Tohf.

Gyps. Zernik g oudenti, thirst, p.

Hemid. Ind., thirst, with sensation of

internal burning.

Holarrh. pub., thirst, p.

Iod.y thirst.

Ipom. ccer.y thirst, p.

Ipom. cusp., thirst, p.

Jal. Conv.y thirst, p.

Jun. bacc.y thirst, p.

Kali ferrocyan., thirst, p. G. m. and e.

Kali hydriod., thirst.

Kunkolmirch, thirst, with diarrhoea.

Lacca in gr., thirst, with sensation of

internal burning.

Lamin. sacch., thirst.

Ledum pal., thirst, p.

Locust., thirst, p. g.

Lupul. Hum., thirst. 4 times.

Mameer a Khutai, thirst, Avith

eye-affections.

Marant. fcec ., thirst.

Merc, dulc., thirst.

Merc, fulm., thirst.

Methon. glor., thirst, with vomiting.

Thirst, and dryness of the throat

at night, p.

Mezer., thirst.

Mimom. Pud. sem., thirst, p.

Myrob. Beller., thirst, with salivation.

Myrob. Embl., thirst.

Myrob. n., thirst.

Myrrh, gummi, thirst, p.

Nard., thirst at night, p.

Nelumb. spec.fl., thirst.

Nerium ant., thirst, p.

Op. mur. ac., thirst, Avith fever.

Pastinaca Secacul, thirst, p.

Picrorrh. kurr oo a, thirst, with

fever.

riscin., thirst, p. g.

Pist.put., thirst. Tohf.

Port. Oler. sem., thirst, and red urine,

also with dysury. 3 times 21.

Prunum

,

thirst. Tohf. (v. Mat. Med.)

Psyll. sem., thirst.

Rhus Tox., thirst, p.

Rosar. rubr. sem., thirst.

Rubia Munj., thirst, p.

Santal. rubr., thirst.

Sapii Ind. nuel. cort., thirst, p.

Scammon., thirst. Tohf.

Scorpion., thirst, p.

Sebest., thirst.

Sep. ossa, thirst, with fever.

Sep. succ., thirst, m. and e.

Serp. exuv., thirst, p. g.

Squilla mar., thirst, f.

Stalact., thirst, p.

Strychn. n. vom., thirst.

Sulph., thirst, p.

Tamarind., thirst.

Tigrin., thirst, f.
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Trianth. pent . M., thirst, p.

Tribul. terr., thirst.

Vespar. mel
,

thirst, with heat and

burning.

Viiex Neff., thirst.

Xanthox. fruct., thirst, p.

Zinffib. rec., thirst.

Thkoat—disorders of the, v. Affec-

tions of the throat.

Tongue—disorders of the, v. Affec-

tions of the throat, &c.

Toothache
;
gums and cheekbones

AFFECTIONS OF, SCURVY, (fetid,

ulceration of the mouth
,
or stomacace

)

&c.

Acac. sem ., rheumatic pain in the

teeth and face.

Acac. sttcc., rheumatic scorbutic tooth-

ache, with swelling of the cheek.

Acanth. O otung un, toothache.

Achyr. asp., toothache.

Agar. a., carious toothache. G. n.

Ajuga Deals., inflammation of the

gums. p.

Ajuga dec., inflammation of gums. p. g.

Pain in the cheek-bone so as to

render mastication impossible, p.

Altern. sess., carious toothache, even

with bleeding, p. g.

Alth. rad., with vinegar, in toothache,

as a gargle for the mouth, r.

Amaranth, cr. sem., rheumatic tooth-

ache.

Ammon, gummi
,

bleeding from the

gums.

Ammon, mur., v. Calc.

Areca Cat., v. Piper Betle.

Argcm. Mex. sem., sensation of rough-

ness of the teeth, and bleeding from

the gums. p. g. (Carious tooth-

ache. n.)

Arg.fulm., catarrhal, rheumatic tooth-

ache.

Arg. nitric, f., toothache.

Armor., carious toothache. 4 times 12.

Scurvy. Toothache on one side,

p. (Rheumatic, n.)

Am. (

r

K.) toothache, p. (Fistula from

extraction of a tooth, n.)

Ars., v. Carbo. v.

Ars. pot.nitr., toothache, p.

Asa f., caries of teeth. Tohf.

Asphalt. Pers., looseness ofthe teeth, p.

Aternee, dental fistula. Infernal

abscess about a tooth, p. (Carious

toothache, n.)

Aur. n. mur., pain of the teeth, with

tingling in the ears.

Bar. ac.
y

dental fistula. Periodical

dental abscess. Toothache, with

swelling of the cheek, p.

Barringt. ac ., bleeding from the gums,

in $. p.

Bassia lat., toothache, on one side. p.

Bdell., carious toothache, g. n.

Bellad. extr., toothache, with abdomi-

nal pain. Rheumatic toothache (of

five days standing). 12 times.

(v. Kali sulph.)

Berb. Lyc., rheumatic toothache.

Bismuthi mag., toothache.

Bolus Arm. (with honey) for affections

of the gums. r.

Borax, rheumatic toothache.

Butecefr. fi., swelling of the gums.

Calam. lap., dental fistula, produced

by the extraction of a tooth, m. 30.,

at once ameliorated, and, when re-

peated, accomplished the cure.

Calam. ar., application in caries, r.

Calumbo, lancinating pain in the

teeth, p.

Calx v., mixed with sal-ammoniac in

equal parts, (the two being pre-

viously powdered separately,) and
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applied immediately, is said to be

preferable in different pains of

tbe teetb to volatile alkali, which,

necessarily must be developed lo-

cally.

Canndb . Ind.
t
v. C hurrus.

Canthar., rheumatic toothache, p. g.

Perhaps Meloe Telini of Hindostan,

or Cantharidine proves still more

beneficial ?

Cappar. spin., rheumatic toothache.

Tohf.

Capsic. sem., carious toothache, p. g.,

also with swelling of the cheek.

4 times 28. (12 times n.)

Carbo an., loosening of teeth, r.

Carbo veg., loosening of teeth.

a. Ars., toothache with bleeding of

the gums.

Carniol. u., toothache, p. g. Loosen-

ing of the teeth.

Carpes. rac., loosening, with falling

out of the teeth.

Cass. Fist, pulpa

,

carious toothache.

12 times.

Catechu, spongy gums. r.

Cedrela Toona

,

toothache, with loose-

ness of the teeth, also with inflam-

matory swellings about them, and

bleeding from the gums. 4 times 2S.

(Carious toothache, n.) This de-

coction is a gargle for the mouth, r.)

Celastr. pan., loosening with falling

out of the teeth.

Chelid
., v. Merc.

Chin, sulph., rheumatic toothache.

Churrus, rheumatic toothache. The

application in carious toothache. (?)

Cichor. rad., toothache, p.

Clemat. er., toothache with looseness

of the teeth. Carious toothache, g.

m. and e. 30.

Cleom. p. hb., scorbutic affections of

the gums. p. g. (the seed n.)

Clerod. inf., toothache on one side,

inflamed and rheumatic, with bleed-

ing from the nose. Toothache, p.

Rheumatic toothache, g. n. (Ca-

rious. N.)

Cocos nux, roughness of teeth, as if

by acids, p.

Coffea Ar., toothache.

Commel. nud., looseness of the teeth

and bleeding, p.

Conium, scorbutic affection of the

gums, with loosening and falling out

of the teeth. Toothache and head-

ache, on one side.

Convolv. arg., looseness of the teeth.

m. and e. 60.

Corail. r. u. (washed, dried, and ap-

plied) looseness of teeth, r.

Costus n. Cashm., rheumatic tooth-

ache.

Creos., in toothache, from caries, the

application, r.

Croton T., toothache from caries.

4 times 12. (12 times, n.)

Crustac. m ah e e r o o b e a n, pain

of a tooth, p.

Cupress. fol., strengthening the gums.

Tohf.

Cupress. nux, inflammatory toothache,

with swelling of the cheek, p. g.

Rheumatic toothache, with fever.

g. n. Carious toothache, m. & e. 60.

(4 times 12. n.)

Cup. amm., toothache and bleeding

from the gums. p.

Cup. sulph., toothache and looseness

of the teeth, p.

Cure, longa, rheumatic toothache on

one side. 12 times.

Cyn. D u b, rheumatic tootliache.

Cyp. long., tootliache. Scorbutic in-

flammation of the gums.

Daph. S u nnerka t, toothache.

Daron., toothache (when eating or
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drinking). 4 times 28. Toothache

and gum-boils, p. ;

Datisc. Cannab. rad. cort ., rheumatic
j

toothache, g. n., with looseness of
!

i

the teeth, and with spinal pain. a.

Datisc. Cann. sem., toothache, p.

Dat. Strain, fol., carious toothache, a

recurrence, p.

Deals. Root for Sersum
,

carious

toothache. 4 times 12.

Delphin. paucifl., rheumatic toothache.

4 times 28. External dental fistula,
j

m. and e. 30.

Eben
., toothache, p.

Elat., toothache, p.

Eleagn. ang., toothache.

Eug. Jambol. (TT.) inflammation of
j

the gums. p.

Euph. gummi, loss of teeth, p. Tohf.

Eupk. long., painful dental abscess.

Euphr
., toothache. D,ecay of teeth.

j

Evolv
., toothache.

Fagon. Ar., rheumatic toothache.

Ficus Ind., nervous toothache.

Fici Car. sem., pains, from inflamma-

tion of mouth, teeth and gums. p.

Gagerming, toothache.

Galvanism., take a piece of sheet-zinc,

about the size of a sixpence, and a

piece of silver—say a shilling
;
and

j

place one on each side of the de-

fective tooth, but so that the two

metals may touch at one point

;

in a few minutes the pain will

cease, r.

Geran. nod., toothache, with 9 •

Genm el., toothache, p. o. n.

Gossyp . sem., toothache, with loose-

seness of the teeth.

Graph., toothache, and bleeding from

the gums. p.

Guil. Bond., falling out of the teeth.

Dental fistula. 9 •

Gyps. Sets e lajit, toothache, with

swelling of the cheek. (Dose every

quarter of an hour.)

Haroontootia
,

toothache, and

pains of the arm. p.

Hermod. am., toothache. Tohf.

Hollow, pill, sol., bleeding from the

gums.

Inula Ilel., foulness of the gums.

lod., (ol. solut.) foulness of mouth and

gums. (v. Merc, and Zinc.)

Ipom. cusp., bleeding from the

gums. p.

Jal. mir. rad., external dental fistula

(palliative).

Jugl. nux, swelling of the gums.

Junip. bacc., foulness of the mouth

and gums.

Kali ah and, looseness and pain of

the teeth, p.

Kali bichrom., pain of the incisor

teeth, g.

Kali sulph. a. Bell., inflammatory

swellings of tooth and cheeks, with

pains in the eyes and temples.

3 times.

Lactucce sat. sem., affections of tooth.

Lactucar., rheumatic toothache. The

application in caries (?)

Lamin. sack., pain of the gums, with

soreness of the mouth.

Led. pal. (TC.) carious toothache, p.

Lepid. sat. sem., rheumatic tooth, and

headache, p.

Lich. od., rheumatic and carious tooth-

ache. 4 times 12. or m. and e. 14.

Litharg. v. Mat. Med. Guta.

Lupin, a., toothache, p.

Lyc. hb., bleeding from the gums, 9 • $ •

Magn. carb ., carious toothache. Den-

tal fistula, with looseness and pain

of the teeth. (TC.) Looseness of

teeth, p.

Magnet, lap., painful bleeding from

the gums. o.

2 cVOL. II.
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Mang . carb., erratic toothache. 4 times12.

(Carious toothache, m. & e. 14. n.)

Manna Cal., toothache.

Manna Hed. Alh., rheumatic tooth-

ache. p.

Marrub. a., scurvy.

Melice semp. fol., the powder used as

an errhine in difficult dentition, r.

Melice semp. sem
.,

strengthening the

gums, if used as a dentifrice.

Tohf.

Melil. sem., rheumatic toothache, with

ulceration of the tongue.

Meloe Telini, v. Cantharides.

Menisp. gl. fcec., toothache, p.

Merc. dulc. a. Chelid., bleeding from

the gums. p. (v. Myrobal.)

Merc. subl. corr. a. lod., carious tooth-

ache. p.

Merc, viv., toothache, with affections

of one side of the head, swelling,

and fever. (One dose was quite

sufficient.)

Methon. glor., bleeding of the gums,

with yellowish discoloration of the

white of the eye, &c.

Mezer., carious toothache, p.

Millefol. rad. appl., toothache, with

rheumatic affections of the gums,

in Cashmere, r.

Mimosa abst., external dental fistula. I

Toothache, p.

Mimos. Pud. sem., toothache, recur-

rence of, P. G.

Moring. Soh. gummi (TT.) applied

with cotton in carious toothache,

often repeated, according to circum-

stances. Oxal. ac. removes the sub-

sequent sensation of roughness of

the tooth.

Moring. Soh. sem., pain of the teeth

and temples. (Toothache and spi-

nal pain, n.)

Mulged. rap. fol., dental fistula. Fe- ,

riodical abscess of tooth. Tooth-

ache. p.

Mumiai, v. Asphalt. Pers.

Mutella Antig
., external fistula of a

tooth.

Myrob. Embl., toothache and ulcers of

the fauces, in 9* p -

Myrob. n. a. Merc, d., offensive smell

from the teeth, (v. Serp. exuv.)

Nardost., sensation of roughness of

the teeth, as by acids. Toothache

from caries, with and without swell-

ing of the cheek. 4 times 12. (12

times, n.)

Nitrum, scurvy, n.

Nitric, ac. (application) carious tooth-

ache. R.

Ocim. a., scorbutic toothache.

Olib. Ind., looseness of the teeth.

Onosm. macr. fi., bleedings from the

gums, with stomach disorder.

Onosm. macr. rad., toothache, with

looseness of the teeth, &c.

Op. pur., toothache, with fever. Bleed-

ing from the gums. p.

Opop., used as a dentifrice, prevents

the progress of caries of teeth. Tohf.

Orig. heracl. -{off. spec.) inflammation

of the gums. p.

Oxal. ac., sensation of roughness of

the teeth, as if by acids.

Pastinaca Sec a c ul, recurrent fistula

of tooth. Rheumatic pain of the

teeth, face, and also generally.

Petrol., looseness of the teeth, in $>.

Phosph. mel, bleeding from the gums.

Phosph. sodce, tooth, and headache, p.

Phosph. tereb. ol., bleeding from the

gums. p.

Picrorrh. Kurrooa, fever from den-

tition.

Pip. a., bleeding from the gums. p.

Pip. Betle fol. comp., strengthening

the gums. r. (v. Mat. Med.)
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Pip. long., bleeding from the gums. o.

Pceonia corail., dental fistula.

Polyg. macr., toothache, p. o. n., with

looseness of the teeth, g.

Polyp. Sekour, rheumatic tooth-

ache. p. G.

Portul. sent., foulness of the mouth.

Puls., toothache, p. g.

Pum. lap., toothache, with bleeding

and itching of the gums.

Querc. corf., toothache. Scurvy.

Pan. Ian. rad., rheumatic toothache.

Rhus Cor., strengthening the gums (as

a dentifrice), r.

Salix JEgypt., inflammation of the

gums, 9 .

Salv. off., abscesses of the gums.

Sandar., scurvy.

Sapii lnd. nuc. cort ., pain of the teeth

and temples.

Sarsap., v. Sil.

Sani/r. P eshant, toothache from

caries. 12 times.

Sec. com., scurvy.

Sedum crass., looseness of the teeth,

with 9* To rub the root on the

affected part, is said to relieve tooth-

ache from caries or rheumatism.

A Cashmerean remedy.

Senec. mus., grinding of the teeth.

Sep. succ., toothache. Bleeding from

a tooth.

Serp. exuv., acute inflammation of the

gums. Toothache, g. n.

Serp. ex. amm. mur. {comp.) inflam-

mation of teeth, lips and tongue, p.

Serp. ex. a. Myrob. n., loosening and

bleeding of the teeth, with 9 •

Sil. a. Sars., toothache, p.

Sisymbr. Soph., looseness of the teeth.

Sol. Jacqu. fruct., inflammation of the

gums. Toothache from caries. Dose

every half-hour. 12. Bleeding from

the gums. p.

Sol. Jacqu. rad., looseness of the teeth.

Sol. tuber., scurvy, r.

Stann., toothache from caries. Tooth-

ache, with bleeding from the gums.

(I. sol.)

Staph., toothache and facial pain.

Caries of the teeth. Slight bleeding

from the gums. Foulness of the

mouth and gums. Excrescences

on the gums.

Strychn
.,

caries, p. Tooth, and head-

ache. p.

Strychn. f. St. Ign., rheumatic tooth-

ache. p.g. Toothache from caries. g.k.

Looseness of the teeth, p.

i
Strych. n. vom., toothache, p.

i
Talc., bleeding from the gum.

Thym., rheumatic toothache.

Tigrin., bleeding from the gum. g. n.

Trianth. pent, n., toothache and loose-

ness of the teeth, p.

Umb. But azeri, toothache from

caries, g. Caries of the cheek-bone.

(Rheumatic toothache. 12 times, n.)

Urtic. dioic.fi., catarrhal toothache.

Urt. dioic. rad. cort., catarrhal, rheu-

matic toothache.

Verbose., sensation of roughness of the

teeth, with catarrh.

Verben. Lah. hb., toothache from

caries, g. (rheumatic, n.)

Vesp. mel, bleeding from the gums, with

herpes.

;

Viol, conf, difficult deglutition, with

diarrhoea, &c.

Vit. Neg.fol.,
toothache from caries.G.N.

Vit. Neg. sem., toothache, with vesicles

in the mouth.

Xanthox. cort., toothache, r. The

fine branches are used as tooth-

brushes, and strengthen the gums. r.

I Zinc, iod., rheumatic toothache.

12 times.

Zinc, sulph., toothache, r.
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Zyz. Juj., roughness of the teeth, as

from acid. p.

Trembling (tremor).

Acac. sem., trembling.

Ambra gr.y trembling, g. n.

Anac. or., trembling.

August, cort.y trembling of the feet,

with swelling and arthritis.

Argem. Mex. sem., trembling of the

hands, p.

Arsen., trembling.

Calotr. gig., trembling, g. n.

Coccul., trembling of the head.

Coff. Arab., trembling.

Cupress. nux, trembling of hands.

(Trembling, with palsy, n.)

Cuprum, trembling of the head.

Daron., general tremor, g. n. Trem-

bling of the hands, p.

Filix m., trembling, g. n.

G ag crming, trembling, g.

Guil. Bond., trembling of the hands.

Harm. Ruta, trembling.

Hermod., trembling, g. n.

Led. pal., trembling, p. g. n.

Lepor. sangvis, trembling. Tohf.

Mecc. bah., trembling. Tohf.

Melandr. tr., trembling.

Melice Azed. fol., trembling, m.

Momord. G ag erv el, tremors, with

shivering and fever. (Trembling,

with general burning, n.)

Nardost., trembling.

Opopanax, tremors. Tohf.

Phall.. escul., trembling of the hands, p.

Phys. Alkekengi, tremor.

Plant, maj. trembling of the hands,

with pricking pain.

Pyrethr., tremor. Tohf.

Rhus Tox.y trembling of aims and

fingers.

Sabad.y trembling.

Salv. off., trembling of the hands with

cough, &c. (General trembling, n.)

Tabac., trembling of the hands and

feet. (General tremor, n.)

Thuja or. sem., trembling of the feet,

with general insensibility.

Tigrin ., tremor, g., also increasing. (?)

Trichos. palm., trembling of the head,

and general trembling. (Trembling,

with palsy, n.)

Valer. sylv., tremor and shivering,

with sensation of internal heat.

Verbasc., trembling of the hands.

Tropical diseases, v. Skin-diseases.

Tubercles, v. Glands—diseases of,

Tumors, v. Glands—diseases of,

Tympanitis, v. Flatulency, &c.

Typhus, v. Fever.

Ulcers; as suppuration, ichor and

SEROUS EFFUSION, CARIES, OZASNA

(nasal ulcer, with offensive smell),

PANARITIUM (whitlow), &C.

Abehn, mosc. sem., ulceration of the

corners of the mouth, p.

Abr.prec. sem., suppuration.

Amm. mur., v. Serp. exuv.

Anac. occ
.,
ameliorating suppurations.

Anac. or., whitlow, p.

Anag. car., suppressing the suppura-

tion in gonorrhoea.

August, cort., nasal ulceration, p.

Ant. t., serous effusion, especially in

the joints, r.

Araneum, bloody suppuration.

Areca Cat. nux a., ulcer of the foot.

4 times 12.

Areca Cat. nux n., fistulous ulcers of

the hip.

Argem. Mex. sem., dental fistula.

Arg. nitric, f., cauterisation for internal

nasal ulcers, r.

Am. (TC.) fistul. ulceration of the nose.
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Arsen.

,

crust or soreness on the mouth,

after fever. Facial cancer. Cancer

of stomach. (Every other day, or

every third day, a dose) Ulcers,

with burning sensation. Nasal ulcer.

m. 15.

Asa /., thin, ichorous pus, of offensive

smell.

Asplen.fol.,
internal ulcer of the nose.

Fistula of the kidney.

Aternee, dental fistula. Suppura-

tions.

Auripigm. r., herpetic ulceration.

Balausta
,
ulcer of the mouth and

nose.

Bar. ac., improving unhealthy suppu-

rations, and arresting the healthy.

Bdell., ulcer ofthe ear. Aggravating (?)

the suppuration in gonorrhoea.

Bebeerine, ulceration of the soles, after

a bruise.

Behen, ulceration of the bridge of the

nose and upper lip, in £. p.

Berb. Lye., ulcers.

1Serb. Lyc. Res, stopping discharges.

Bistorta, ulcer of the lungs. Chronic

ulcers. Tohf.

Blum. aur. lib ., suppuration in gonorr-

hoea.

Bovista, ulcer of the mouth, and caries i

of tooth.

But. fr. yummi, suppuration in gon-
j

orrhoea.

Calotr.gig., suppurations. Gangrenous

ulcer (application of the leaves) r.

Calx v., ulcer of the toes (from ex-
j

temal violence) r.

Cann. Ind., cancer, b.

Cann. Ind. sem., ulceration of the
j

corners of the mouth, p.

Canth., gangrenous, foul ulcers. When
burned, administered for affections

j

of nails. Tohf.

('nrbo >\, slightly bleeding ulcers, of
|

offensive smell, with burning sensa-

tion and acrid ichor.

Carpobals., suppuration. Tohf.

Cascar., v. Children—diseases of,

Caps. Abs. sem., ulcer of throat, in 9*r.

Cass, al., suppurating eruptions.

Cass. Fist, pulpa
,
fistulous ulcer in the

perinseum, after lithotomy. External

dental fistula. 4 times 28. Ulcer of

the toes. m. and k.

Cass. Fist, sem., ulcer of the soles of

Indian lepers.

Canter, act., malignant ulcers. Vesico-

vaginal fistula, repeated application.

Celast. pan., ulcer of the nose and

fauces, with offensive perspiration.

m. and e.

Chel. maj., fistula in the hepatic region.

Cherayta, cancerous ulceration on

the foot.

Cich. sem., nasal ulceration.

Cic., scrofulous ulceration of the face.

Cinnab., six drachms, with four

drachmswax made into a candle, and

every evening a third-part burned

below the navel, on three con-

secutive days, is said to cause purg-

ing, and to cure all kinds of ulcers,

without provoking salivation.

Cleom. p. sem., endemic (peculiar to a

place or people) ulcers, lasting for

years.

Cocc. men., fistula of the chest. At

the same time the Styptic, mentioned

in the following pages of this article,

was applied externally.

Coloc. sem., v. Serp. exuv.

Conium, painful cancerous ulcers.

Copaiv. bals., fistulous ulcer ofthe chest.

Chorchor.frut., fistulous ulcers of the

hip, also on the shin. (Every other

day. )
Ulceration of the toes in In-

dian leprosy.

Corn. c. a. u., muco-purulent stool*.
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Corn. c. ras., lachrymal fistula, m.

Suppurations of long duration.

Cost. n. Cashm., fistulous ulcer on the

penis, with gonorrhoea. 4 times 28.

Cotyl. lac., suppuration in chancre.

Whitlow with insensibility.

Crat. Marm., external ulcer on the

nose. Fistula of the anus, 9 •

Creos., atonic, slightly bleeding, gan-

grenous ulcers, 9* Ulcer of the

lungs. Caries.

Croc, sat., pustule which, yearly at the

time ofmoulting, forms on the hinder !

part of the bodies of birds, and often

causes their death, if it does not

spontaneously open, or is not care- 1

fully punctured by a needle. To

prevent this, some bits of saffron

are put into their drinking-water, r.

Crot. T., ulcer, $ .

Cup. ac., ozaena.

Cup. amm., ulcer of the soles.

Cup. carb., chronic ulcers. Fistula in

the side of the chest.

Cuscuta, ulcers of mouth and nose, in

fever, p. Chronic ulcers, with burn-

ing sensation of the feet.

Cyper. long., cancer. Ulcers of the

mouth. Ozaena. Ulcer of the feet, 9 •

Improving unhealthy suppuration.

Tohf.

Daph. Sunnerkat, phagedenic

ulceration.

Daron., ulcer on the shin, from a

blow. M.

Datisc. Cann. rad. cort., caries.

Datisc. Cann. sent., scrotal fistula 9-

Deals. Root for fever, periodical

ulcers of the soles of the feet.

Deals. Rootfor Fistula, caries. Sup-

puration of long duration.

Delphin. paucifl., external dental fis-

tula. Fistulous ulcer of foot. 9*

Fistula of the anus. r.

Delph. Ghafes succ., nasal ulcer, r.

Digit, p., suppuration, 9*

Dolich. pr., humid ulcers.

Dolich. pr. faba, painful ulcers on the

front and back of the body.

Dulcarn., ulcer on the hip, in paralysis

of sensation.

Embryopt. gl. rad. cort., fistula of the

anus.

Euph. epith., caries.

Euphras., ulcers.

Evolvul., ulcer of the anus.

Ferr., cancerous ulcer.

Fic. Car. sem., dental fistula.

Filix mas, acrid serous effusion.

Fcenic. rad., scrotal ulcer, also 9 •

G a g er min g, ulcers, endemic.

Ulcers of the feet, 9 •

Galanga, caries.

|

Galvan ., malignant ulcers. (Applica-

tion.)

Garden, dum., hereditary nasal ulcera-

tion. (

r

K. sol. Every other day 20.)

Fistula of the bladder and scro-

tum, 9* Suppurations improving.

Serous effusion.

Geran. prat., ulcer of the hand, 9 •

Glinus diet., nasal ulceration.

Gmelia As., ulcers of the mouth, p.

Gossyp., old cotton, moistened, and

applied on a whitlow, caused, in a

short time, its bursting.

Gossyp. sem., ulcers of the anus, with

prolapsus ani.

Grew. As. (R.) ulcer of the chest or

lungs, with offensive expectora-

tion.

Guaj. gummi
,
foul ulcers.

Guiland. Bond., suppurations improv-

ing and stopping.

Harm. Ruta, ulcers of the foot.

Hemid., v. Smil. China.

lleracl. div ., caries.

Ilibisc. Tr.fol., caries.
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H os s en Jus s if, anal ulcer.

Hoya vir., ulceration of nose & mouth.

Hyssop ., ulcers in the mouth and on

the root of the penis, in 9 • p *

Indig.

,

whitlow (applied as solution). R.

(v. Gossyp.)

Iod., v. Merc. $ Rheum

Ipum. cusp., lachrymal fistula.

Jalapa mir., external dental fistula.

Jatropha Cure., ulceration of nose and

mouth.

Jugland. reg. fol. (1?.) chronic ulcers.

(Application.) n.

Junip. bacc., ozaena. Cancer (applied

as powder). Tohf.

Kaliakand, ozaena. Painful ulcera-

tion of the fauces, m. and e.

Kali hydroc., ulcers of the throat, 5 • 9 •

Kali oxym., burning, cancerous ulcers.

Kali sulph., whitlow. Suppurations

of all kinds.

Keikeila, whitlow.

Kunkolmirch
,
anal ulcers, 9

•

Lacca in gr., whitlow, p.

Lacca in tab., ozaena.

Lactuc. succ ., fistulous ulcer, in the

perinaeum. p.

Lamin. sacch ., ichorous, scrofulous

ulcers, even in horses.

Lawson, in., ulcers of the toes, with

Indian leprosy.

Lent, sat., ulcers, with Indian leprosy.

Fistula of the chest. Caries.

Cancer, p. Tohf.

Lepid. sat. sem., fistulous ulcer of the

hip-joint, m. and e. 60.

Leporin ., fistula of the anus. Cancer-

ous ulcer.

Leucas ceph., ulcers of the rectum, g.n.

Lkhanihr., ulcers of the mouth, p.

Lupin, a., herpetic ulcers on the feet.

m. and e. 14.

Lup. Hum,, scrofulous ulcers. Ulcera-

tion of the thyroid.

Lycop. Kb., cancer of the stomach.

Whitlow, p.

Lycop. sem., caries.

Magn. curb., v. Sulph.

\

Major., scrotal fistula, m. 40. Puru-

lent discharge, in gonorrhoea.

Malva

,

ulcers of the kidneys and

bladder. Tohf.

Manna Teeghul, ulcers of the feet, 9*

Marrub. a., expectoration of pus and

mucus.

Mecc. bals ., ulceration of the lungs.

Melandr. tr., ulcers of lepers, in India.

Melice Azed. fol., burning, phagedenic,

fistulous ulcer on the foot. Appli-

cation of the powder for foul, pain-

ful ulcers r.

Melice sernp. sem., scrofulous ulcers.

Melong. sem., suppuration of boils,

j

Menth.p. CK.) ulcers of the fauces, p.

|

Mercurialia, suppuration in inflamed

|

external and internal parts, with a

predisposition to it.

!
Merc, dulc., bleeding ulceration of the

toes. m. 30.

Merc, iod., ulceration of the bladder, p.

j
Methon. gl., ulceration of the soles of

lepers, in India.

|

Mezer., ozaena, 9*

!
Millefol., lachrymal fistula.

|

Mimos. Pud. siliq., ozaena.

Momord. G u g e r v e l, ozaena.

Moring. Soh. rad., ulcers, 9*

Muriat. ac., ulcers of the mouth. Ul-

cers and vesicles on the tongue.

Myrrh, gummi, foul ulcers. Caries.

m. and e. 60.

Myrob. Embl., fistula. Lachrymal fis-

tula. Scrotal ulcers, 9* m. & e. 60.

Myrob. n., suppuration, 9* on the

anus.

|

Myrt. bare., purulent discharge, in

gonorrhoea.

Karr, bulb, lachrynmi-nasal fistula.
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Nardost., suppurations. Serous effu-
j

sions.

Natr. m., hang-nails.

Nelumb. spec. fl., lachrymal-nasal

fistula.

Nepet. salv. hb., ozaena.

Nerium ant., ulcers, 9 • M - and e.

Nigella sat. sent., fistula of the bladder,

after lithotomy.

Nitric, ac., ulcers, 9 • on the mouth, !

or on the scrotum.

Numul. Shudn uj, corneal ulcers.

Stimulating suppuration.

Onosm. macr. rad., ulcers.

Opop., unhealthy ichor.

Oxal. amm., purulent discharge, in
j

gonorrhoea.

Oxal. corn., ozaena.

Pastinaca Sec acu l, ozaena. Dental
!

fistula. Ulcers of the feet.

Pavia, fistulous ulcer of the chest.

Persic, nucl., fistulous ulcer of the
j

anus, 9* Ulcer of the bladder.

12 times.

Phosph
.,

ozaena.

Phosph. mel, v. Females—diseases of,

Phosph. sodce, fistula of the chest.

Phys. Aik ekengi, ulcer of the blad- I

der, in Indian leprosy, p.

Phys. flex, sent., fistula of the anus.

Picrrh. kurrooa, caries. Ulcers of I

the joints.

Piscin .,
ulcers of the nose & throat, p. I

Plant, maj., scrofulous ulcers, also 9- !

Pceonia corail., ulcer, after a fall.

Polyg. linifol., whitlow, p. Ulcer of

the soles, p.

Polyp, macr., ulcer, 9 •

Pumic. lap., fistulous ulcer of the

spine, m. 15.

Querc. cort. dec., atonic ulcers of the
j

feet, and varicose ulcers, n. (Used
j

as a lotion, and the powder to be I

sprinkled.)

Ranunc. Ian. fl., ulcers.

Rheum, ulcer of the sole, from a sting

in the foot.

Rheum, a. Iod., cancerous ulcer.

Rhus Cor., fistula of the kidney.

Rhus K a kr as in g he a, ozaena.

Rhus Toxic., lachrymal fistula. Hang-

nails.

Sahans ebed

,

nasal ulcers, p.

Salv. off., suppurations.

Sapind. emarg., purulent discharge, in

gonorrhoea.

Sarcoc., fistulous ulcer, after an inflam-

mation of the throat, m. 30. Caries.

m. 30. Ulcers (applied with honey).

Tohf.

Sars. a. Smil. China

,

caries, with

general pains, m. and e.

Saxifr. P e s h ant, caries (applica-

tion). n.

Scorp., corneal ulcer. Ozaena.

Scorp. carb. (TC.) urinary fistulous sore.

Selen., suppurations. Fistulous, pha-

gedenic ulcers.

Senec. Jacquem., anal fistula.

Sep. succ
., whitlow.

Serp. ex., dental fistula, p. g. Fetid

ulcer, from a dog’s bite
;
at the same

time ol. serp. ex. was applied locally.

Acrid, corrosive ichor. In combi-

nation with Ammon, mur., caries.

a. Arsen., fistulous caries, with

burning sensation.

a. Coloc. sent., ozaena.

a. Thuja, carious ulcer, with Ind.

leprosy.

Sil., lachrymal fistula, f. g. Herpetic

ulcer. Suppurations of every kind.

Periodical ulcers. Whitlow. Cancer

of the chest. Herpes Crustacea

on the shin. 9- ("K* 3.) m. 15.

Affections of nails
;

soft, curved,

cracked nails. (30th dilution.) r.

Smalt., ozaena.
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Smil. China a. TTemid., ozaena. (v. Sar-

saji.)

Solan, n., suppuration.

Spong. u., external ulcers of the ears.

Stann., lachrymal listula. Hang-nails.

Staphisagr
.,
fistula of the rectum. Fis-

tulous ulcer on the back. p. Sup-

puration of the bladder and bowels.

Tohf.

Stcech. Ar., ulceration of the sole, after

a sword-cut,

Strych. n. vom., ulcer of the soles.

Styloph. Nep. rad., caries.

Stypticum. Alum, sulphates of copper

and zinc, equal parts, pounded and

fused, and kept for use. This

was formerly one of my principal

remedies, which I administered ex-

ternally (with or without the addi-

tion of camphor, opium, &c.) dis-

solved in rose-water. I used it in

inflammations of the eyes as a col-

lyrium, as also for injections in

discharges from the ear, in gonorr-

hoea, leucorrhoea, &c. I also applied

it in substance as an impalpable

powder in chronic affections of the

eyes, suppurating wounds, ulcers,

herpes, &c.

Sulph. citr.y hang-nails. With mag-

nesia (administered in large doses)

anal fistula, r.

Talc, a., ulcers of the nose, and ears.

Itching herpetic ulcers on the feet.

Tarax., ulcers of the nose, mouth, and

throat, p. Ulcers of the feet, 9 •

Thym. Serp ., caries. Discharge of

blood and pus in fistula of the chest.

Ultram., cancerous and other ulcers,

even caries (applied internally and

locally, after having been triturated

with sugar).

Umbell. Butazeri, carious ulcers of

the cheek-bone.

VOL. II.

Vaccin., ulcers, 9* Ulcer (like that

from small-pox) in the face.

Verbasc., fistula of the cheek.

Verbena hah., whitlow. Anal fistula.

Vespar. fav., cancerous phagedenic

nasal ulcer. In endemic ulcers

(lasting for years) the application

of its charcoal, r.

Vitex Neg., nasal ulcer, p. g. Ozaena.

Xanthoxyl. arom. sem., fistula of the

fauces, with arthritis.

Zinc., irritable ulcer, 9- Nasal ulcer.

Anal ulcer, 9 •

Zinci chlor. (sol. appl.) chronic ulcers.

Scirrhus. Noli me langere (malig-

nant tubercle on the face), &c.

Applied with gypsum to cancerous

ulcers, r.

Zinci sulph., lympatic, purulent and

bloody discharges.

Zyz. Jujub., anal fistula. Ulcers of

joints.

Urinary disorders, as :

diabetes (morbidly increased dis-

charge of urine).

diuresis (abundant secretion of

urine
,
ivithout morbid affection).

dysury (difficulty of voiding urine).

hzematu ria (bloody urine).

ischury (retention of urine), and

also : diuretics (remedies pro-

moting the flow of urine), with

some other diseases of kid-

ney and bladder.

Abelm. mosc. sem., dysury.

Acac. sem., scalding urine, p.

Acanthac. O o tun g un, dysury and

tenesmus, with inflation.

Achyr. asp. sem., increased discharge

of clear urine.

Agar, a., profuse micturition (dis-

charge of urine) at night, m. and e.

2 D
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Ajouai n, dysury. Diuretic. Tohf.

Alcanna
,
dysury. p. (applied on a sore

place).

Allium sat., red urine.

Alth.fi., diuresis with indigestion.

Amaranth. Soliara, dysury, in p -

Amm. gummi, dysury. p. g. Red urine

with spinal pain.

Amyd. dulc., scalding urine with dys-

ury. (Almond emulsion).

Amygd. am., dysury. Diuretic.

Anac. Or. . redness of urine. Incon-

tinence of urine, m. and e.

Aneth. Soioa, diuretic. Tohf.

Ant. tart, redness and scalding of

urine, with fever.

Apii rad., haematuria.

Apis mellif., ischury. (Two or three

dried bees administered with some

wine.) r.

Araneum, haematuria.

Argem. Mex. sem ., urine white (like

milk), p.

Arg. nitric, f., scalding, muco-purulent

urine, which can be drawn out, like

a thread.

Armor., haematuria. p. g. (Doses every

third hour.)

Arnica (

rK) discharge of matter and

blood with urine.

Arsen., v. Smil. China, &; Vesp. fav.

Arsen, pot., dysury, with scald-

ing, ?.

Arsen, sod., frequent micturition, with

faintings, in old men.

Arum camp., scalding urine, p. g.

1 2 times.

Arum Coloc., haematuria. Dysury,

with redness of the urine.

Aspar.H alio on sem., incontinence of

urine. Ischury, with costiveness.

Asphalt. Pers., weakness of the bladder

(frequent micturition).

Asphalt. Selajit, incontinence of

urine. Diuresis when cold, and

dysury when hot.

Ast et at, discharge of blood with

urine and stools. Dysury with

haematuria. p.

At ern e e, dysury. Haematuria, in

injury from a fall.

Aur. nitro-m., ischury. Scalding urine,

with gonorrhoea. Redness of urine .p.

Aur. nitro-salamm., lancinating pains

on voiding the urine, with gleet.

Ischury from stone in the bladder

(a single dose had been administered

after Laws, in.)

Baryt. ac. (7. sol.) diuresis in old men

.

Baryt. carb., dysury from stone in the

bladder.

Bellad., incontinence of urine. Spas-

modic ischury. (Local application,

as also injections.) r.

Berthel., haematuria, in p *

Bezoard. an., dysury. 8 times 24.

Bign. Bid. sem., haematuria. p. g.

Bistorta, haematuria. p.

Bombac. hept. gummi, excessive mictu-

rition, with incontinence of urine.

Butece fr. fl., itching from stone in the

bladder. Diuretic. Tohf.

Butece fr. sem., haematuria. p.

Calcar, carb., redness of urine, p. g.

Dysury.

Calumb. rad., scalding and redness of

urine, with dysury. p.

Caloph. inoph., diuretic, r.

Camph., micturition in sleep, (incon-

tinence of urine when in bed).

Dysury. p. m. and e. Administered

with almonds, hemp seed, opium

and sugar, in the form of emulsion,

removed ischury with catarrhal

fever, and rheumatic pains. This

remedy may also be used in affec-

tions produced by a too large dose of

cantharides.
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Cannab. Ind. hb., urine of a milky ap-

pearance. Discharge of blood, with

urine and stools. Noxious to the

bladder. Tohf.

Cannab. Ind. sem., dysury with acute

gonorrhoea. Haematuria. p.

(Small or large doses.)

Canthar., inflammation of the kidneys

and bladder. Micturition in sleep.

Purulent urine. Haematuria. p. g.

Capill. Ven., diuretic. Tohf,

Capsic. sem., redness of urine.

Carbo Veg., incontinence of urine.

Cardam. min., dysury. Haematuria.

4 times 28.

Carota., diuretic. Tohf.

Carpobals., diuretic. Tohf.

Cass. Fist, pulpa

,

dysury. p. o. Red-

ness of urine with heat.

Cass. Khar nub N., discharge of

pus with the mine. p. Discharge

of blood with urine and stools, p.

Cass. lign. cort., dribbling of urine.

Scalding urine, p. Diuretic. Tohf.

Cass. lign. fol., pricking pain in mic-

turition. p.

Catechu, redness and heat of urine, r.

Cepa, catarrh of the bladder, b.

Diuretic, r.

Chenop. a. sem., dysury and tenesmus.

Dysury and incontinence of urine.

Tohf.

Cherayta, ischury. Dysury. Incon-

tinence of urine. Diuretic. Tohf.

Chin, sulph
.,

scalding urine with

gonorrhoea, m. and e.

C hitrrus, scalding urine, with dys-

ury. p. g. Diuresis, with catarrh.

Cicuta, incontinence of urine.

Citri succ., v. Natr. m.

Cleom. pent, sem., redness of urine,

with fever. 8 times 24.

Coccul., v. Females—diseases of,

Coffea Ar., diuretic. Tohf.

Colch. aut., urine of a milky appear-

ance. Dysury and tenesmus, with

calculous affections.

Coloc. pulpa, diuresis, with consti-

pation.

Coloc. rad., diuretic, at night.

Commel. nud., scalding urine and dys-

ury. p.

Comp. Pokermool, scalding urine, p.g.

Concha jluv., red, scalding urine, with

dysury.

Convolv. arg., profuse, and red urine,

with incontinence, m. and e.

Copaiv. bals., chronic inflammation of

the bladder. Purulent urine, re-

moved by eruption. Diuretic.

Corchor. frut., pricking in passing

urine. Dysury and tenesmus, p.

Cornu c. a. u., diuresis, p.

Costus n. Cashm
., burning pains with

the urine.

Cratceva Marm., redness of urine, with

scalding and dysury, 9 • M * and e.

Creos., diabetes.

Croc, sat., diuretic. Tohf.

Crustac. Mahee roobeean

,

ischury

with inflation.

Crustac. Dj ing e, dysury and tenes-

mus, with abdominal pain and

fever.

Cucum. ut. sem., diuretic. Tohf.

Cucurb. Citrull., diuretic. Tohf.

Cucurb. Lagen., red urine, p. Diuretic.

Tohf.

Cucurb. Lag. sem., scalding urine, and

ulcer of the bladder. Tohf.

Cucurbitulas imponere (on the inside

of the thighs) discharge of urine, p.

Cupr. amm ., frequent and scanty dis-

charge of urine, with costiveness.

Cure, longa, dysury. p. o. Dysury

and tenesmus.

Cusc. mon., haematuria. m. and e.

Cusc. mon. sem., dribbling ol urine.
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m. and e. 30. Pricking in micturi-

tion. p. Diuretic. Tohf.

Cycad. rev. sem., scalding urine.

Cyper. long., dribbling of urine. Red-

ness, with heat of urine.

Dactyl, nucl
., diabetes.

Daron., diabetes.

Datisc. Cann. rad. cort.
,
profuse flow

of urine.

Dalur. Stram. fl., redness of urine.

Deals. Root for fever

,

hsematuria.

Deals. Root for Hersum, scalding

urine, p.

Digit, purp., red urine, with expec-

toration of blood.

Diosma cren., in ischury as diuretic, r.

Chronic inflammation of bladder, r.

Dol. prur. faba,
dysury, with and

without stone or gravel. Inconti-

nence of urine. Hsematuria. m. & e.

(v. Children—diseases of)

D oo d e e a, dysury. p. 9 • G *

Hsematuria.

Dracon. sangv., dysury. p. g.

Embryopt. glut, sem., hsematuria, with

spinal pain. Diuresis, p.

Eugen, Jambol. cort. succ.
(

r
_K.) dysury,

with spermatorrhoea.

Euphorbiac., stoppage of urine, with

dribbling. Purulent discharge, with

dysury.

Euphorb. Agrar. (ajf. spec.) dysury

and tenesmus, 9* G* Dysury. p.

Evolv .,
redness of urine. Scalding

urine, p.

Fagon. Ar., diuretic. Ischury. Tohf.

Ferri hydroc
.,
urinary disorders, r.

Ferri mur. (1C.) diabetes, r. With or

without camphor and Yaler. (1C.)

with cold baths. Micturition in

sleep, especially in hysteric females.

r. Hsematuria.

Fccnic. rad., diuretic. Redness of

urine, p.

Famic. sem., dysury. Tohf.

Focnugr. sem., ischury. p.

Fumar., diuretic.

Galanga, redness of urine, r. Dysury

Tohf.

Galla T., diuretic.

Garden, dum., diuretic. Ischury.

Gentian, am. rad., diuretic.

Gossyp. sem., diuretic. Frequent, in-

creased, and painful micturition.

Granat. ac. rad. cort., diuretic.

Graphit., hsematuria. p.

Guiland. Bond., increased, scalding,

red and purulent urine.

Gundel. Zulm sem., dribbling of

urine. Diuretic, and strengthening

the bladder. Tohf.

Hedysar. D e iter dan e, incontinence

of urine, at night.

Helict. Isora, diuretic. Tohf.

Hemidesm. Ind., hsematuria. r.

Heracl. div., yellow urine. Dysury. p.

Hermod. am., ischury and stoppage of

bowels, with colic.

Hirudo med., inflammatory spasmodic

ischury (application on the peri-

nseum). k.

Hordeum, diuretic.

Hyosc. n., dysury.

Hyosc. n. sem., dysury, with discharge

of blood and fleshy coagula.

Hyssop., diuretic.

Ichthyoc ., ischury, from calculous affec-

tions. (Dose every quarter of an

hour.)

Inula Hel
., diuretic. Diuresis.

Iod., free discharge of urine in calcu-

lous affections, p.

Ipom. cusp., diuretic.

Ipom. dasysp
., redness of mine. Diu-

retic.

Jal. Conv ., dribbling of urine.

Jaspis, free discharge of urine, in

gonorrhoea, p.
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Jatr. Cure, sem., flow of white urine, p.

Haematuria. p.

Judaic, lap ., pricking pains in micturi-

tion.

Jugl. reg. ligni cort., ischury. p.

Jump, bacc., diuretic.

Just. Nas., dysury. p.

Kali Sals. /., scalding of urine, p. g.

Dysury. Haematuria.

Kali Sals, m., incontinence of urine,

with costiveness.

Kali veg., stricture of the urethra, r.

Lactuc. sem., ischury and stoppage of

stools in calculous affections. Dys-

ury, with scalding. Diuretic.

Lamin. sacch., scalding of the mine.

m. and e. 14.

Laur. nob. bacc., scalding of the urine.

Laws, in., v. Aur. nitro -salamm.

Ledum pal., dysury.

Lens sat., ischury. p. Tohf.

Leporin., free discharge of blood with

the urine. Painful micturition.

Dysury (in the afternoon), p.

(v. Children—diseases of)

Lick, od., incontinence of urine. Diu-

resis. Diuretic.

Lim. Laur., dysury.

Lini sem., diuretic. Dysury.

Lippia nodifl., ischury and stoppage of

bowels
;
also after a fall.

Liquir. rad., dysury.

Lithanthr., diuresis, with dysury and

sensation of soreness.

Locust., scalding urine, with dysury.

m. and e. Dysury. Tohf.

Luffa am., ischury and stoppage of

bowels, from Churrus. Dysury.

(Extr.)

Lupin, a., haematuria.

Lyc. hb.., haematuria. Blood-red

urine, p.

L.yc. sem., yellow urine, with dysury.

Macis (with honey) red urine.

Magnes. carb., ischury, and stoppage

of bowels. Haematuria. Dysury.

Scalding urine, with insensibility

in some parts of the integument.

(With nutmeg) diabetes.

Major., diuretic. Frequent and scanty

micturition.

Malic, ac
., incontinence of urine in old

men. (The dried sour apples.) r.

Malva, diuretic, scalding of urine and

ulceration of the bladder. Tohf.

M. montana, scalding urine.

Malvac. To dree, scalding urine, p. g.

4 times 12.

Marne era Caskm., haematuria. p.

Mango nucl. sem, diuresis, with incon-

tinence of urine.

Marrub. a., diuretic. Chronic catarrh

of the bladder and the urethra, r.

Meccan, bals., scalding urine, with

dysury. Diuretic. Tohf.

Meliie Azed. fol., increased, frequent

and painful micturition.

Melong. sem., dysury from cantharides.

Diuretic.

Melon, sem., diuresis
;
incontinence of

urine.

Menisp. gl., scalding urine, p. g. Dys-

ury, and redness of the urine, p.

Menisp. hirs., dysury, 9* Scalding

and pricking in micturition.

Merc, viv., redness of urine. Purulent

urine.

Mesua ferr., ischury, and stoppage of

stools, with colic and inflation.

12 times.

Methon. gl., urine bloody, or yellow-

ish red. Frequent and scalding

passage of urine, with dysury.

Mimos. Pud. sem., wheyey urine.

Moring. Soh. gummi, dysury.

Moring. Soh. rad., red urine. Dysury. p.

Mosch. mix, with magnesia, diabetes, r.

Muriat. ac., red urine, r.
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Murineum (?) Incontinence of urine,

excrements of mice, prepared with

honey (as an application over the

umbilicus.) r.

Myrrh, gummi

,

discharge of pus and

mucus from the bladder, r.

Myrob. citr.
y
abundant white deposit

from the urine, p.

Myrob. citr. nucl. sem ., dysury in calcu-

lous affections.

Myrob. n., diuretic.

Myrt. bacc
.,

diuretic. Wounds of the

bladder. Tohf.

Myrt. fol., ischury and stoppage of

bowels. 4 times.

Narc. bulb., diuresis.

Nardost., red urine, and pricking pain

in passing it.

Natr. mur., thick urine, in gonorrhoea.

Salt, with lemon-juice and sugar, is

said to produce discharge of blood

and mucus from the bladder.

(v. Poisoning—Cantharides.)

Ner. Od. rad. mont.,
scalding of urine

and dysury.

Nigell. sem., diuretic.

Nitric, ac., offensive urine.

Numul. Shudn uj, dysury, with cal-

culous diseases ; also with gonorr-

hoea. Dribbling of urine, with

impotence.

Nyderid., ischury.

Nymph, a. sem., pain of the bladder.

Tohf.

Ocim. a., dysury and tenesmus, with

burning sensation of the glans penis.

m. and e. Dysury in tenesmus, r.

Hsematuria. p. One drachm of the

herb, prepared with syrup into an

electuary ;
this quantity taken every

morning, removed in a fortnight a

diabetes with h<emorrhoidal com-

plication. It was followed by fe-

brile agitation, which was cured by

blood-letting. (From my earlier

practice.)

Ocim. Bas. sem., dysury. Toiif.

Ocim. sand, rad., dysury. p.

Ocim. sand, sem., dysury. p.

Olib. Ind., dysury in gonorrhoea.

Onosm. macr. fl., diuresis, with pains

in the joints. Frequent, red and

scalding urine.

Op. pur., ischury and stoppage of

bowels. Diabetes. Dysury, with

itching herpes.

Op. sulph. sod., dysury, with scalding

urine.

Opop ., diuresis. Incontinence of urine.

Ovi membrana, diabetes, r.

Pareira brava, catarrh of the blad-

der. R.

Persic, fol., irritation in the bladder

and the urinary organs, r.

Persic, nucl., ulceration of the bladder,

with pain in the umbilical region.

12 times. Hsematuria. p.

Petrol., stricture of the urethra.

Diuretic. Dysury, in 9* p* ("K.)

Phas. radiat
., diuretic.

Phosph ., diabetes.

Phys. flex, sem., ischury.

Phys. flex. Lah., diuretic.

Picrorrh. kurrooa, dysury.

Pini fr. nucl., diuretic. Tohf.

Piper a., scalding urine. Diuretic.

Piper n., diuresis.

Pistac. fr. put., scalding urine, with

fever.

Pisum sat., scalding urine.

Picis liqu. (H.) thick and red urine.

m and e.

Plant&go maj., diuresis. Dysury. r.

Plantag. maj. sem., diuretic.

Plumbum, diabetes.

Podoph. Emodi fr., hsematuria, when

walking.

Pcconia corail., dysury, with diabetes.
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Dysury and tenesmus. (Doses every

half hour, 15.)

Polyanth. tub. sem., scalding of the

urine, p. g.

Polyg. linifol., scalding urine, p. g.

Diuresis.

Polyg. macr., red urine, p.

Polyp.

,

dysury, in . p.

Portul.Oler.sem., dysury. Diuretic. Red

urine, with constipation. 3 times 21.

Primula verts

,

diuretic. (
v

.

Mat. Med.)

Prunella v., dysury. p.

Psyllii sem., frequent gouty, purulent

micturition.

Puls. (TT.; red, purulent, bloody urine.

Pumic. lap., urine like oil, with burn-

ing sensation in the body. m. and e.

Pyrethr
., diuresis. Diuretic.

Ram. lan.fol., haematuria.

Ran. Ian. rad., ischury and stoppage

of bowels, -with an abscess of the

bladder.

Rupee Brass, dec., dysury. r.

Rapes Brass, rad., scalding urine.

Raphani sem., diuresis, with coldness

of the scrotum. Diuretic.

Rheum
,
pain of the bladder. Diuretic.

Rhtts Coriar., haematuria. Diuresis.

Rhus Toxic., scalding urine, 9 • Isch-

ury. Redness of urine, with fever.

Provoking the discharge of a quan-

tity of blood by the urethra.

Rottlera tinct., dysury.

Rubin M unjist a, diuretic at night.

Rumex ac., ischury. Scalding urine

of a red color, like blood, p.

Rumex Beejbund, dysury. p. g.

Rutha gr., diuretic. Dysury.

Sago, diuresis.

Sahansebed, pricking pains in

micturition, and a red colour of the

urine, p.

Salep (species like figs) dysury, and

scalding urine.

Salvia off., dysury and tenesmus, p.

Sandarac., diuretic. Tohf.

Santon. sem., urine becoming thick,

when let stand. Micturition during

sleep, r.

Sapindi cm. ligni cort., diuresis. Hae-

maturia, with fever.

Sapindi em. nux, dysury or retention

of urine, with tenesmus. Dysury,

in gonorrhoea.

Sapii Ind. nuc. cort., red urine and

pricking in the perinaeum. p.

Sarsap
., dysury and scalding of the

urine, p. g.

Scammon., dysury. p. g. Dysury and

tenesmus.

Scorpion., dysury. p., frequent, bloody

urine, g. Red urine, p.

Secale c., haematuria. Ischury. Diu-

retic. (The decoction) r.

Selen., red urine.

Senec. Jacquem. rad., red urine.

Senec. Mus., red urine.

Sennas fol., red urine.

Sepias succ., micturition of red urine.

Dysury. p.

Serpent, exuv., diuretic. 01. (TC.

)

dysury, with constipation, m.

Sialikand, scalding urine. Dysury,

with or without fever.

Sidce fol., red urine and heat. p.

Sinapis

,

diuretic.

Sinap. n.plac. ("K.; scalding urine.

Smilax China, haematuria. r. o.

a. Ars., scalding urine, with dis-

charge of pus. m. and e.

Sodae sal, red urine and heat. p.

Solan. Jacqu. fr., haematuria.

Solan. Jacqu. rad., scalding urine and

dysury.

Solan, n., wheyey urine. Dysury.

Sphaeranth. Jnd., incontinence of

urine, p

I

Spigel. anth . (TC.) dysury and tenesmus.
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Staphisagr., dysury. Purulent dis-

charge. p.

Stcechas Ar., dysury. p.

Stor. cal. 8$ liqu., diuretic.

Strontian ., dysury.

Strych. f. St. Ign., frequent micturi-

tion, with dysury and sensation of

weight in the bladder.

Strychn. n. vom., yellow, purulent

urine, as also frequent micturi-

tion. p. (v . Children—diseases of)

Strychn.
,
v. Children— diseases of,

Sulph. Auli a s ar, discharge of milk-

like urine, p.

Szoertia pet., abscess of the bladder.

Talcum a., discharge of pus with

urine, and constipation.

Tamarind., dysury and heat. p.

Tereb. sp., diabetes.

Thuja occ., frequent purulent micturi-

tion. Hsematuria and tenesmus, p.

Trianth. pent, a., diuresis, m. and e.

Trianth. pent, n., hsematuria.

Tribul. terr., scalding urine. Diuretic.

Unguis odor., incontinence of urine.

Acrid scalding urine, m. and e.

Dysury and scalding of the urine, p.

Urtica dioica
,
diuretic.

Uva ursi, catarrh of the bladder. Dia-

betes. Incontinence of urine.

Valer. sylv., scalding urine. Diuresis.

Vanilla, ischury. p.

Verbasci Cashm. rad., dysury, with

hsematuria.

Verben. Lah. sem., diuretic.

Vespar. mel, dribbling of urine.

Vespar. fav. a. Ars., bloody coagula

or clots with the urine, p.

Villars. nymph., increased and re-

peated micturition, with burning

sensation in the body, and insensi-

bility of parts of the surface.

Vincce min
. Jl., diuresis, r.

Vincee min.fol., diuresis, with dysury.p.

Viola rep., hsematuria, pains in calcu-

lous affections.

Vitex Negund., incontinence of urine.

Discharge of milky urine, p.

Xanthoxyl. arom.fr., scalding urine, 9 •

Hsematuria. p. g. Red urine, p.

Zinc. (I. sol.) redness of urine, f.

Zinci iod. amygd., ischury, in 9-

4 times 24 .

Zinci sulph,, redness of urine, p.

Zingib. off., with fennel seed, serous

(wheyey) urine, p.

Zyz. Jujub., hsematuria and red urine.p.

Zyz. vulg., pains of the kidney and

bladder.

Urticaria, v. Fever, &c.

Uterine-diseases and hemorrhage,

v. Females—diseases of,

Uvula—affections of, v. Affections

of the throat, &c.

Varicose-veins ( tumors ,
resultingfrom

dilatation of a vein).

Abrus prec ., varicose veins Qn the feet.

Aneth. Sowa (ashes application) Tour,

Cauticum, varicose veins, r.

Iod
,
varicose veins.

Spong. mar. usta, varicose veins.

Sulph., varicose veins.

Venereal diseases, v. Syphilis.

Vermin, as lice, crabs, &c.

phthiriasis [rnorbid production of lice

on the human body), &c.

Ajuga decumb., crabs.

Behen alb. 8$ rubr., killing lice. Tohf.

Conyza anthelm., and sulphur are

macerated during one night in urine

of cows, and boiled with four parts

of bitter oil until the watery parts

are entirely evaporated
;
some drops

of this Hindoo remedy rubbed on
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the places occupied by vermin, is

said to produce immediate relief.

Cucum. sat., v. Mat. Med.

Daron., crabs, p.

Helleb. alb., phthiriasis. r.

Iod., phthiriasis.

Jugl. reg. (v. Mat. Med.)

Lentes (applied with the white of an

egg) destroys lice. Tohf.

Lepid. sat. sent, (applied with honey)

destroys lice. Tohf.

Mercurialia, application.

Mulged. rapunc., applied, is a remedy

used in Cashmere, to destroy lice.

Phosph., application (v. Mat. Med.)

Staphisagria is a well known remedy

for killing lice.

Vanill. ('K.) crabs. 4 times 28. Per-

haps it might also prove beneficial

applied locally ? (v. Worms.)

Vertigo, v. Giddiness.

Violence, external—consequences

OF, as: CORNS, FRACTURES, PAINS

{from blows, crushes or falls) ;
extra-

vasations, DISLOCATIONS, INCISIONS,

CONTUSIONS, &C.

Absinth., (boiled with oil applied) vul-

nerary. R.

Acanth. Oo tun gun, wound upon the

nose, from a blow. m. and e.

Ajouain

,

dispersing blood congested

under the skin (Repellent). Tohf.

Alth. fol., fractures. Tohf.

Alth. rad., contusions and lacerations.

Tohf.

Amygd. d., loss of speech from a fall. R.

Amm. carb., pains in the wrist from a

previous sprain, r.

Amm. mur., chronic spinal pain from

a fall. m. 30. Sal ammoniac, dis-

solved in water, mixed with some

vinegar, serves as a cold fomentation

|

and lotion, in recent external inju-

|

ries. (v. Foment, fr.)

j

Aranea diad., injury of internal blood-

vessels.
(v . Vol. I., page 85.)

j

Araneum (applicat.) incised wounds, r.

i

Argent, nitric. /., cauterization in hard,

thick skin (callosity) as corns.

I Am. (TC.) contusions, g. n.

!

Asa f, internal injuries, from external

i violence, r.
i

j

Asph. Lah., Contusions, g. n.

Asphalt. Pers., wounds and fractures.

(
v

.

Vol. I., pages 38, 46, 66, 134.)

Bebeerine, ulceration of the soles, after

contusion.

Behen r., painful swelling of the knee,

after a blow.

Berber. Lye., dessicative. Tohf.

I Bolus Arm., expectoration of blood,

after external incised wounds.

Calamin. lap., dental fistula, after ex-

traction of a tooth.

Calc, chlor. sol., painful wounds and

contusions (applied with lint), r.

Calx v., applied as powder, is said to

have cured a chronic ulcer of the

toe, caused by a crush.

Canthar., sensation of soreness in

diseased parts, r. Cantharides,

either boiled in honey, or the

tincture mixed with clarified honey,

may be used in malignant wounds,

fistulous ulcers, &c. as a stimulant

(Application).

|

Camiol. u., (application) as a styp-

tic. R.

Carpes. rac., in Cashmere, as a vulne-

rary. R.

Cass. Fist, pulpa
, ulceration of the

toes, after a sword cut. Fistula of

the perimeum, sometimes bursting

(with swelling of the testicles) after

lithotomy.

Cass. Fist, son., sequela; of palsy, with

2 EVOL. II.
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pain of the spine and knee, the con-

sequence of a fall.

Cerelceum, recent wounds. (Applica-

tion) R.

C h e r a y t a, pain in the hip, after a

fall. (Spinal pain, from a fall, n.)

External injuries and fractures.

Tohf.

Chin, cort., emaciation, following a

fall and fright.

Chitraca, injuries from crushes and

falls (pounded, and boiled with

vinegar, applied). Tohf.

Chloroform
, v. Guttapercha.

Coccin., pain of the arm, from a frac-

ture. m. 7. To be applied for wounds

and fractures, with flour. Tohf.

Collod. (application) recent incised

wounds, r.

Conium, chronic pains, from a fall.

(v . Females—diseases of)

Corchor. frut., swelling of the eyes,

after a blow.

Costus Arab., dessicative. Tohf.

Creosot., wounds. Pains, as if from a

blow.

Cubeb., strengthening fractured limbs.

Tohf.

Cupr. ac., pain of the chest, from a

blow. Plaster of verdigris, with sal

ammoniac, &c. applied to corns, r.

Cupr. sulph. (s/.l. appl.)'bed-sores, r.

Curcuma longa, dessicating remedy.

Tohf. External injuries (the appli-

cation). R.

Cynar. D u b, v. Mulged. »

Daronica, pain from a blow.

Euphorbiac., injuries from violence.

F.uph neriifol., fresh wounds. Tohf.

Euph. serr ., dislocation of the upper-

arm (humerus). Numbness and

stiffness of the arm, from bandages.

CR. sol.)

Fistul. rad. D., pain and suppuration

of the lobe of the ear, from a

blow.

Foment, frigid., by the continued ap-

plication of cold water, by means of

blotting-paper, linen, or in a blad-

der, violent inflammations from ex-

ternal violence, as a crush, fall, &c..

might be prevented. (v. Amm.

mur. sol.)

Fritill. cirrh., injuries from external

violence.

Glinus diet., painful inflammatory

swellings, from external violence.

Gossyp., carded cotton, applied lialf-

an-inch thick, on blisters ;
for exam-

ple, those from blistering plaster, r.

Gutta percha, dissolved in Chloroform,

or in Sulph. carb ., vulnerary, r.

Gypsum carb., pain of the knee, from

a blow.

Hyssop .,
extravasations of blood.

Ichthyoc., injury from a fall.

Kali sulph., spinal sprain. The re-

maining part (residuum) obtained

by the preparation of nitric, acid,

dissolved in water, applied, cured

in a short time an extensive wound,

caused by the saddle, in a horse.

Kino gummi, pain, after a fall.

Lepid. sat., local injuries, r.

Lithanthr., pain from wounds.

Lycop. Kb., pain from a fall.

Magnet, lap., wounds. Tohf.

Manna Cal., injury from a fall.

Melice Azed. fol., vulnerary. Tohf.

Melice semperv
,
injury from a fall. n.

Menisp. Mrs., fractures. Tohf.

Mtdg. rap. with Cyn. Dub lign., as a

vulnerary (in Cashmere), r.

Mumiai Pers ., y.Asph. Pers.

Nitric, ac., dislocations.

Oliban., injury from a fall. r.

Opop., pain after blows, g. n.

Ovi pell., applicat. on slight wounds, r.
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Petrol., tendency to dislocation of

the jaw-bone. r.

Phosph. mel, injury from a fall.

Plumbago Zeyl
.,

vulnerary. Tohf.

Portul. Oler. sem ., swelling of the

testicles, after lithotomy.

Pyrethr., is a substitute for Costus.

Tohf.

Raphan. sat. sem., vulnerary. Tohf.

Ricini sem., v. Sinap. sem.

Rottl. t., desiccative. (Application of

the powder.) r.

Harcoc., fractures. Tohf. In wounds,

granulations, p. Tohf.

Hecale c., palsy of the lower parts,

after a fall.

Helen.

,

pain of the joints and tenesmus,

in consequence of an injury arising

from lifting heavy weights. (I.)

m. and e.

Hep. slice., soreness on the breech, the

genitals, and behind the ears, from

scratching.

Sinap. n. sem. § sem. ricini vulg., each

pounded separately, mixed with ol.

Husam. Or., applied as cataplasm, in

injuries from external violence, even

with emaciated limbs, r.

Holan. Jacqu.fr., injuries from exter-

nal violence, o. n.

Hpong. u., decoction, sweetened with

honey, administered for wounds of

long standing. Tohf. Prepared with

vinegar or spirit, to be applied on

recent wounds. Tohf.

Stann., sensation of soreness, exter-

nally from the neck to the groin, on

one side.

Staph., tendency to dislocation of the

lower jaw. r.

Stcech. Ar., evils from external vio- ^

lence. o. n.

Strych.f. St. Ign., incised wound, pain-

fid on the finger. Spinal pain from

\ a fall. Incised wounds (the applica-

tion). Tohf.

Sulph., corneal speck and epiphora

after a puncture in the cornea. ("K.)

v. Children—diseases of,

Tereb. ol. appl

,

gangrenous wound,
from a dog’s bite.

Urtica dioica (cataplasms) in injuries

from falls, crushes, blows, &c. r.

Urt. dioic. Jl., evils from external vio-

lence.

Vesica, an oiled bladder filled with

air may be used as a cushion in

bed-sores.

Vitex Neg., injuries from a fall. r.

Voice—affections of, v. Speech, &c.

Vomiting—blood, v. Blood—expecto-

ration of,

Vomiting, nausea, &c.

Absinth., nausea, with salivation.

Vomiting, p.

Acac. cort., vomiting, p.

Acanth. O o tun gun, vomiting, with

fever.

Agar, a., vomiting.

Ajou

a

i n, nausea, and vomiting.

Ajuga dec., vomiting bile.

Allium sat., nausea, and salivation.

Aloes, v. Calumba.

Amarant. J ount cha, vomiting, with

pain in the stomach.

Ammon, gummi, nausea, p. g.

Angel, sem., vomiting, p.

Angvin., nausea and vomiting. i>.

Antimonialia, nausea and vomiting.

Ap'd grav. rad., vomiting, in cough.

Araneum (application on a wound)
vomiting, p.

Argem. Me.r. jl., vomiting, p.

Argent, nitr. fus., vomiting, with ab-

dominal pain (after indigestion of

twenty days duration) 3 times 9.



Ars. sod., vomiting.

Arum camp., vomiting, r. o.

Aspar. Halioon sem., vomiting, r. o.

A ter nee, vomiting.

Bebeerine, vomiting.

Berb. Lyc ., vomiting.

Serb. Lyc. Res, nausea and vomiting.

Bezoard. an., vomiting. Tohf.

Bignon. Ind. sent., nausea, p.

Bolus Arm., vomiting.

Borax

,

vomiting, p.

Caleb, opp., vomiting, p.

Calotr. gig., vomiting, p. g.

Calumb. a. Aloes, chronic vomiting,

with costiveness.

Capsic., sea-sickness (as much red

pepper in a cup of soup, as can he

taken), r.

Cardam. maj. $ min., nausea and

vomiting. Tohf. *

Carissa Car.fol., vomiting of bile. p.

Caryoph. ar., nausea and vomiting.

Carpobals., nausea, p. Vomiting, g.

Cassia al., vomiting, in retention of

urine or stools.

Cass. Fist, pulpa, nausea, in haemorr-

hoids.

Cass, lign.fol., vomiting, p.

Celastr., vomiting of bile, with fever.

Bitter vomiting with cough, m. & e.

Chaul moo g r a od., vomiting.

Chelid. maj., vomiting and diarrhoea.

C her ay t a, vomiting and purging, r.

Chin, cort., vomiting, with indigestion

and acidity.

Chin, sulph ., vomiting, p.

Chloroform, vomiting, p. (Chronic.) g.

C hur ru s, vomiting.

Cichor. rad., vomiting.

Cicut ., extract, dissolved in lime,

water, is said to have proved bene-

ficial in a chronic vomiting, with

consumption.

Clahat. erecla, vomiting.

Clerod. inf., vomiting and purging, r.

Coccul., nausea and vomiting, p.

Cocos Sech., vomiting, p. g.

Coff. Ar., vomiting with cough, p.

Comp. Zerbabri, vomiting, with a

subsequent eruption of patches, p.

Convolv. arg., vomiting.

Cop. bals., nausea and vomiting.

Corch. frut., vomiting, p.

Cratceva Harm., vomiting and fever, p.

Creos.,chronic vomiting,with headache.

Croc, sat., nausea and vomiting. In

sea-sickness the application ofsaifron

(externally on the epigastrium), r.

Crot. Tigl., vomiting, p.

Cucum. acutang. P., nausea and sali-

vation. p.

Cucum. sat. (the essence of salted

cucumbers), nausea, p.

Cumini sem., vomiting p.

Cuscuta mon., vomiting.

Cyper. long., vomiting, p. g.

Daph. S u n n e r k a t, vomiting.

Dalisc.Cann. sem., nausea and vomiting.

Datura Stram., vomiting.

Delph. Ghafes succ ., nausea, with

costiveness.

Dolich. pr., vomiting and purging.

Doode e a, vomiting, p.

Dulcam ., nausea and vomiting, p. g.

Elater., vomiting in cough.

Eugen. Jambol.fr. (preserved in vine-

gar) vomiting.

Evolvul., vomiting, p.

Fid glomm. (TC.) vomiting.

Fcenic. sem., vomiting.

Gag er m in g, vomiting.

Geum el., vomiting, with cough.

Glin. diet., nausea and vomiting, r.

Gossyp. fulm., nausea, p.

Granat. ac. rad. cort., vomiting, r.

Granat. Pun. succ., vomiting, r.

Gratiol.
(

r

K.) vomiting.

Ilermod. am., vomiting, r. g.
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Hordeum (indigestion from new barley

roasted) nausea, with vomiting and

dysentery, p.

Indig., nausea and vomiting.

Ipecac., nausea and vomiting, p. (the

genuine) g.

Jatroph. Cure., vomiting, p.

Jugland. reg. cort. int., emeto- cathartic

(producing vomiting and purging

at the same time.)

Kali bichrom., vomiting, p.

Kali hydroc., vomiting, r. g.

Kali Sals, feern., vomiting at night, p.,

in chronic, periodical, g.

Lauri bacc., vomiting, p.

Lateson. in., vomiting, p.

Leonur. Royl., vomiting, p.

Lepid. sat. rad., vomiting, p.

Leucas ceph., vomiting, p. g.

Lichen od., vomiting, r. g.

Limon. Laur., nausea, p.

Lini sem., vomiting bile. p.

Lupin, a., vomiting, p.

Lyc. sem., vomiting, p.

Macis, nausea and giddiness, p.

Magnes. mur., vomiting, p.

Mameer a Khutai

,

vomiting, with

sore-throat.

Manna Cal., vomiting.

Mastic, vomiting.

Melice Azed. fol., nausea and vomit-

ing. p.

Melice Azed. sem., vomiting, p.

Menisp. gl. fccc., recurrence of vomit-

ing. p.

Menth. pip. (If.) vomiting, r.

Methon. glor., vomiting, r. g.

Mimosa abst., nausea and vomiting.

Motnord. Gtigervel, vomiting, p.

Moschat. nux, with roasted barley and

large raisins, administered as pills.

One pill four times daily, removed

in one week constant vomiting of

vi hatevei food was eaten.

Mutelfa Antig., nausea or vomiting, p.

Myrob. Beller., chronic vomiting.

Myrob. Embl., vomiting.

Nardost., vomiting, p. g. Mucous

vomiting.

Nelumb. specios. fl., vomiting, p.

Nelumb. spec, sem., vomiting. The

germ is said to produce vomiting.

Nerium antid., vomiting, p. g.

Nigell. sat. sem., nausea.

Numul. Shudnuj, vomiting. Vomit-

ing blood.

Ocitnum a., nausea, vomiting, and

purging, p.

Ocimum sand, sem., vomiting.

Oxal. ac., vomiting, p.

Papav. cap., vomiting (excessive

use), p.

I Papav. rh., vomiting, p.

Pareira brava, vomiting, purging and

thirst, p.

Physal. flex, sem., vomiting, p., bil-

ious. G.

I

Piper, long. rad. stip. vomiting, p. g.

Piper n. tostum, vomiting.

Piscin., vomiting, p. g.

Pisum sat., vomiting, p.

Plantago muj., vomiting.

Plumbi ac., with Opium, vomiting of

excrements, n.

Poconia corall., bilious vomiting, r.

Polygon, lini/ol., vomiting.

; Polyg. macr., vomiting.

Prunella Cashm., vomiting with indi-

gestion. Vomiting and purging, p.

j

Pyrethr vomiting, with expectoration

of mucus, p.

Quass. (TC.) vomiting, with dysentery,

&c. 12 times.

Ranunc . Ian. fl ,
vomiting.

Raphan. sat. sem., vomiting, with diarr-

hoea.

Rhus K a k r a s i n g h e a,

with thirst.

vomiting
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Rubia Munjista
,

vomiting, with

fever. Nausea, p.

Sabad., vomiting, p.

Sacchar., sugar water, cold, and pro-

fusely administered, is said to have

arrested vomiting.

Salic. JEgiypt. /., vomiting, with diarr-

hoea.

Sapind. sap. fr ., vomiting.

Scammon., nausea, with vomiting. Tohf.

Scorpion ., vomiting, p.

Senna fol., vomiting, p.

Sepia ossa, vomiting. Tohf.

Serp. exuv., nausea and vomiting, p.

Silic., green vomiting.

Simar. cort., (large doses) vomiting, p.

Sinap. n., vomiting, p.

Smilax China, nausea. (Worm-eaten

powder of) vomiting, p.

Solan, n., vomiting, in cough.

Sphar. lnd., vomiting, with indigestion.

3 times 9.

Spigel. anih . (IE.) vomiting, f.

Staph, sem., fifteen pieces (administered

with honey) vomiting, p. Tohf.

Sleech. Ar., vomiting and diarrhoea. P-

Strychnine, vomiting, p.

Strych. f. St. Ign., vomiting.

Succin., vomiting (half a drachm, ad-

ministered with water). Tohf.

Sung e Busree, vomiting with diarr-

hoea.

Tamaric. hid. galla, vomiting, p.

Tamarind., vomiting. Tohf.

Tamar, serum, vomiting and purging,

with loss of blood, so as to cause

syncope, r. (v

.

Yol. I., p. 40 .)

Thuja occ. ( TE. )
vomiting, in

fever, p.
j

Torment ., periodical vomiting, with
|

headache.

Tuber cib., nausea and vomiting.

Unguis odor., vomiting, p.

Vanilla (TE.) vomiting, r.

Verbena Lah., vomiting and purging, p.

Viol, rad., vomiting, p.

Vitex Neg., vomiting.

Vitri fel, vomiting, with purging.

Zedoar. Zer., vomiting, with swelling.

Zincum

,

vomiting.

Zinci iod., vomiting, p.

Zingib. rec., vomiting.

Walking—delayed in children, v.

Children—diseases of.

Warts, excrescences, &c. v. Skin-

diseases.

Weakness, v. Debility.

Weepino with distress, v. Melan-

choly, &c.

Wen, v. Skin-diseases.

Whites—the, v. Females—diseases of.

White-swelling
(arthrospongus ).

Antim. crud., white swelling of the

knee.

Chelid. maj,, white swelling of the

elbow, p.

Clem, erecta, white swelling.

Whitlows, v. Ulcers, &c.

Winter-season—affections, aggra-

vated during the.

Arnica

,

podagra (gout of the feet).

Curcul. orchiod., gout of the head.

Worms—development of, either in

THE INTERIOR OF THE HUMAN
BODY, ex: in the brain, or in

THE BOWELS, as !

ASCARIS LUMBRICOIDES
(common

round-worm).

ASCARIS VERMICULARIS or OXY-

uris {thread-worm).

entozoa {intestinal worms).

T.ENIA {tenia or tape-ivorm)

or BELOW THE skin {in the cellular
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tissue) as: DRACUNCULUs(6rKmea-

worm) &c.— (v

.

Vol. I. p. 68). and

also ; ANTHELMINTICS OR VER-

MIFUGA (worm-medicines, i. e., to

expel worms).

Aloes with exlr. cichorei ,
administered

as pills, is said to destroy the dis-

position to Guinea-worm and to

radically cure the disease.

(v. Merc. subl. corr. hid.)

Asa foet ., v. Merc, subbl. corr. hid.

Bebeerine
,
worm fever.

Calebr. opp., intestinal worms, with

herpes.

Cass. Fist., v. Nigella.

Conyza anth., intestinal worms, r.

Corall. r., intestinal worms. Tohf.

Cotyl. lac., intestinal worms.

Croton. Tigl. sem., with juice of lemon,

formed into a paste, and applied,

upon the first appearance of the

Guinea-worm, and when the worm

has been broken, r.

Cueum. Madr., thread-worms,

Cuscuta Epithym ., tenia. Ascarides

lumbricoides. g. n.

Dolich. pr., is a well-known anthel-

mintic.

Dulcam.,thread-worms, g n

Elater., intestinal worms, p. o. m. & e.

Embel. Rib., tenia. Tohf.

Equi lac, tenia, r.

Fcenic. sem., crawling from thread-

worms, with subsultus of the sto-

mach.

Gool c been fol., thread-worms, o.

Granat. ac. rad. cort., is used (in large

doses) to expel tenia; as well as

Muscnna or Kousso.

Hollow, pill, sol., crawling from thread-

worms. p.

llyssopus, vermifugum.

Ipom, coer., expels intestinal worms.

Tohf.

Jal. mir. rad., intestinal worms, p.

Jal. mir. sem., intestinal worms, g.

Jasm. fl., administered with honey,

expels the tenia. Tohf.

Juglans mix, unripe walnuts (the size

of gall-nuts), are recommended as

anthelmintic in tendency to Guinea-

worms. It is advised to swallow

every year one of the nuts, and to

repeat this plan seven years. The

effect is ascribed to its acridity.

Powdered and applied, they are

said to produce blisters.

Junip. bacc., three drachms taken at

once expels intestinal worms. Tohf.

Lupul. Hum., vermifugum.

Melandr. tr., tenia.

MeliaeA%ed.fi., vermifugum. m. andE.

Melice semp. cort. <§• sem., are anthel-

mintics. Tohf.

Melissa, tape-worm.

Merc, sol., v. Serp. exuv.

Merc. subl. corr. Lid. (solution of) or

aloes and opium, prepared with

vinegar, to be spread, on the first

appearance, over the inflammatory

swelling or abscess, from whence

the guinea-worm will protrude. At

the same time asafeetida is adminis-

tered internally in doses of half an

ounce daily. This method is said

to prevent the growing of the worm,

Mezer., tenia.

Mori a. rad. cort., anthelmintic, r.

Mulged. rap. fol., anthelmintic.

Myrob. n., anthelmintic, o. n.

Nardost., ascarides lumbricoides.

Nigell. sat. sem., roasted, pounded, and

made with vinegar into a paste, or

boiled with Cass. Fist., applied, in

three days, will expel the broken

j

guinea- worm. r.
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Numul. Shu dn u j, anthelmintic.

Ocim. a., tape-worm.

Opium

,

v. Merc. suhl. corr. hid.

Opop ., tenia. (Ascarides lumbri-

coides. n.)

Portul. Oler. sem ., tenia. Tohf.

Raphan. sat. sem., crawling in the

rectum, p. g.

Rotll. t., tenia.

Rutha gr ., thread-worms.

Sabad., intestinal worms, r.

Sagap., intestinal worms. Tohf.

Scorp., thread-worms, with fever and

anal crawling. Dracunculus. (A

living scorpion, held with its sting

close to the worm, it is said will kill

it, and thus permit its easy extrac-

tion. This induced me to try the

virus of the scorpion internally for

Guinea-worms ;
and I am happy to

state, that I obtained many favor-

able results, so that I can confidently

recommend this simple remedy.)

Serp. exuv. a. Merc, sol., affections from

Guinea-worms, with inflation.

m. and e. 14.

Sidee rad., anthelmintic. R.

Silic., scrofulous worm-fever. Rising

of water from the stomach (chronic,

produced by worms)

.

Sol. Jacqu. fr., anthelmintie.

Spig. anth. (TT.) worm-fever. Asca-

rides lumbricoides, and ascarides

vermicul. g. n.

Spong. m. u., expulsion of thread-

worms, with crawling about the

anus.

Stann., convulsions, from irritation of

worms.

Stront. n., affections from worms, with

haemorrhoids.

Strych. n. vom ., thread-worms.

Sulph.fi., administered daily in a dose

of two drachms, till the tenia de-

taches itself, then followed by

another dose, is said to expel the

worm. This is a remedy of Euro-

pean practice, which, however, I

now would not recommend for

horses, much less for men
;
because

the worm may be expelled much

easier, without harm to the health

of the patient.

Ultramar., tenia. Ascarides lumbri-

coides. (Thread-worms, n.)

Urt. dioic. sem., anthelmintic, r.

Uva ursi, vermifugum. g. n.

Yanill. (Iff.) intestinal worms, p.

Yawning—excessive.

Rryon., excessive yawning.

Coriand., yawning with pain in the

joint of the lower jaw.

Creos., yawning with drowsiness.

Lepor., yawning, with haemorrhoids.

Santon. sem., yawning with intestinal

worms.

Sung e B u sr e e, yawning.

Viola rep., yawning in the morning

with running from the eyes.

Zyz. Juj. gummi

,

yawning, p.
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NOTICE.

As many medicines have many names, references are made, in this Materia

Medica, from one appellation to another.

Such articles only as have been used by the Author, are introduced herein,

for the purpose of explaining their substance, locality, whence procured, the

Classes under which they were administered, and the diseases in which the

Eastern doctors generally use them, with the additional notice of a few of the

recently introduced medicaments, merely to gratify the curiosity of the general

reader.

The Plants marked with * are indigenous of the British Isles.

The three Classes of medicines are marked (i.) (n.) (in.) and one of these

marks is annexed to every tested medicine. The diseases following these num-

bers are extracted from the foregoing Medical part. For further particulars

the reader is referred to the pages whence the Extracts have been taken.

As a good thing can hardly be too often noticed, those medicines are

repeatedly mentioned which particularly merit the attention of the reader.



Nor hill, nor vale, as far as ship could go,

Nor margin of the gravel-bottomed brook,

Escaped thy rifling hand
;
from stubborn shrubs

Thou wrung’st their shy retiring virtues out,

And vexed them in the fire: nor fly, nor insect,

Nor writhy snake, escaped thy deep research.

Abelmoschus moschatus (Hibiscus) — is indigenous in

Hindostan; nevertheless, I could not procure the seeds in Lahore,

and had to order them from Calcutta. In Arabia they are

used for giving a perfume to Coffee. The Hakims attribute

cordial properties to them.

Abelmosch. moschat. sent. (I.)

Abrus precatorius— is a plant growing in the botanical

gardens of India, still better on the hills; it is therefore supposed

that it would vegetate in Europe in the open air. Its seeds, en-

closed in a pericarp, are of the size of small peas, exceedingly

hard, glossy, and of two colors, red and white, differing also in

quality; both are considered as stimulants. The Hakims rank

the white ones, which are the stronger, with arsenic ; and the

Midwives of the Punjab use them in combination with other

drugs to effect abortion, for which purpose they introduce them

into the womb as a suppository. The others, of a bright-scarlet

color with a black spot, formerly employed for necklaces and

rosaries, are said to be eaten like the seeds of other leguminous

plants, in Egypt. Linnaeus describes them as poisonous (probably

he means the white ones) and Gmelin, on the authority of Sloane,
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says, that, when swallowed, they induce violent vomiting, pains,

convulsions, and even death. These seeds called rutty in Hindos-

tanee, are used throughout India by the natives as the smallest

weight, representing the grains of Europeans. Its roots, called

Indian liquorice, being cylindrical and sweet, are used in the

West and East Indies, like those of the common liquorice in

Europe. How different the qualities of the root and the seed

;

the one on a par with arsenic, the other with liquorice !

Abrus prec. rad. (I.)

Abrus prec. sem. (III.) Cholera-morbus. Diarrhoea. Pains

in the arms, chest, and shoulders.

* Absinthium (Artemisia) Artemisia Indica—is less used iu

Lahore, than the Wormwood of Cashmere, which the Hakims

administer in protracted fevers, affections of the bile, atony of

the liver, &c.

Absinth, herba (I.) Fever. Nodes. Pains of the shoulders.

Salivation at night, with indigestion. Itch.

Acacia Arabica—is one of the most useful trees, vegetating

all over Hindostan ; its gum is the Indian Arabic-gum ; its bark

is used in tanning, and in promoting the fermentation of saccha-

rine substances for making spirit. The Hakims use not only

the gum and the bark, but also the leaves and the seeds of this

tree in their medicines.

Acac. Arab, cortex
,
gumrni

, folia fy semina (I.)

Fol. Diarrhoea with or without fever.

Sem. Sensation of burning and pricking.

Acacia Cabulica— is a species of Acacia tree in Lahore,

probably brought from Cabul.

Acac. Cabul. fores $ folia (I.)

Acacia Farnesiana—is one of the most elegant Acacias in

the East Indies. In Lahore I reared some trees from seeds

which were sent from the botanical garden of Calcutta. I ob-

served that a balsamic liquid, in abundance, is contained in the

dried husk which envelopes the seeds; the latter I have fre-

quently used with advantage, and have communicated their

effects in the preceding Medical part, but, the former I regret
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never having tried
;

yet, I recommend the juice of the pods as

deserving of the attention of those physicians who have the

opportunity of experimenting upon them.

Acac. Farn. folia semina (I.)

Acacle ver.e succus—is a product of Arabia, and imported

into India as formerly into Europe. Probably the speculative

spirit of dishonest Druggists, led them, instead of the real drug,

to substitute inspissated sloe-juice, which (failing to produce the

anticipated effect) caused the disuse in European practice—like

many other valuable substances. In Arabia and India the

Hakims make much use of the Acacia-juice; and I am con-

vinced that it is one of the most effective drugs that can possibly

be desired.

Acac. ver. succ. (II.) Costiveness. Diarrhoea. Gid-

diness with sensations of internal burning. Rheu-

matic-inflammatory swellings. Swellings of the

female genitals, or, womb.

Acanthacea (?) Ootungun—is a seed procurable in all the

bazaars in India; and, according to Dr. Royle’s opinion, ob-

tained from an Urtica (nettle ), while the botanists of Vienna

deem it an Acanthacea.

Acanth. Ootungun (I.) Boils.

Acanthi a, v. Cimiceum.

* Acetosella, v. Oocalis Acetosella.

Acetum. At Lahore Vinegar is of various qualities and des-

criptions. Genuine French and English Vinegars are to be met

with ; but, by far the greater portion of those sold in the

shops, ready bottled and with European labels, is manufactured

in Delhi, and other parts of Hindostan, from the sugar-cane.

The natives of Lahore make Vinegar from the raw-sugar, adul-

terated with different drugs, as alum, &c. On the adulteration of

Vinegar with sulphuric acid in England, see Art. Cuprum.

* Achillea Millefolium, v. Millefolium.

Achyrantes aspera— is cultivated in the gardens of Ilin-

dostan. The seeds arc used by the natives against hydrophobia
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and the pernicious consequences of the bites of serpents. To an

infusion of the root is ascribed a mild astringent virtue.

Achyr. asp. semina (I.) Cutaneous diseases, after a

serpent’s bite. Eruption in patches. Ophthalmia.

Pleurodynia. Salivation.

Aconitum dissectltm. Don.—is to be met with on the hills

of Cashmere; but, is not in use.

Aconitum ferox

—

grows in the Himalayah. The root is

officinal with both English physicians and the natives. The latter

report, that, in its natural state, the root is white ; and that when

immersed in the urine of cows, it becomes black ; it is lustrous

when broken, as it is met with in the bazaars.

It is used in leprosy, fever, cholera, rheumatism, &c. It is

supposed that the natives poison animals with it. When at

Lahore, I received from the English cantonment, for analysation,

a vegetable compound, which had been discovered in the artil-

lery department, in the form of a ball, where it, probably, had

been deposited for the purpose of destroying the cattle. I

ascertained the presence of this root in that mass. The collected

coarse pieces were white, of the like texture and pungency with

this root. The pungency of this drug differs from that of cap-

sicum, which is felt immediately on the tongue during mastication,

and is of shorter continuance ; whilst that of this root is not felt

until after a few minutes, when it is more intense, and affects

extensively both the mouth and throat.

Aconit. feroc. albi et nigri radices (III.)

Aconitum heterophyllum

—

is found in the Himalayahs.

The roots are officinal, but seldom used ; neither are they so

poisonous as the foregoing. The Hakims administer them as

tonic and aphrodisiac ; also in pectoral affections, as cough, &c.

Aconit. heteroph. radix (II.)

* Aconitum Napellus—is a well-known officinal plant of the

European mountains, cultivated also in gardens; and is used by

European physicians in gout, &c. The oriental Doctors are not

acquainted with it. I procured some of the extract of this plant
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from a druggist at Agra, which had, probably, been prepared

in Europe.

Aconit. Napell. extractum (III.) Giddiness. Pain of

the liver. Tenesmus.

* Acorus Calamus, v. Calamus aromaticus.

* Adiantum Capillus Veneris, v. Capillus Veneris

.

Adiantum Saxifraga, v. Saxifraga.

tEgle Marmelos, v. Cratceva M.
Aerugo, v. Cuprum aceticum.

Agallochum, v. Aquilaria Agollocha.

Agaricus albus, Agaricus muscarius—In our day it is

but little used in Europe ;
the Eastern doctors continue to employ

it as much as in former times. For instance—in indurations

of the liver or spleen, ague, epilepsy, bilious and mucous dis-

orders, stoppage of urine and menstrual discharge, pain from

the stings of scorpions, etc. They conceive that it may be

injurious to the stomach, and to the bowels, provoking colics

and even apoplexy.

Agaric, alb. (I.) Diarrhoea.

Agaricus Chirurgorum, v. Fungus igniarius.

Agat (lapis) v. Carniolus.

Agathotes Cherayta, v. Cherayta.
* Agrimonia—composita (Royle)—the agrimony is probably

/hat the Hakims denominate Ghafes, and what some

ootanists of Vienna believe to be a species of Delphinium ; con-

sequently, I have inserted it under both names. It is procurable

in the bazaars of India, and is stated to be a product of Persia,

probably from the mountains of Shiras. The red-flowered is

esteemed more powerful than the blue, and the inspissated juice

of either of them, which is also to be had at the bazaars, is

considered as one of the most effective drugs.

Agrimon. Ghafes Jlores (I.) Costiveness.

Agrimon. Ghafes succus inspissatus (II.)

Ajouain. Ajwain (Levisticum—Ligusticum— Ptychotis

Ajouain) Sison Ammi
,

Lin.—It is cultivated all over India

and extensively used, principally by the natives. The Ilakims



administer it in flatulent colic, and stoppage of urine, even when

it may arise from stone in the bladder.

Ajouain (I.) Diarrhoea. General pains.

Ajuga Dealsingii

—

uncertain whether Ajuga reptans fru-

ticosa , or Ajuga Chamcepytis , or another species. I received

this plant from the lower range of mountains, where it is given

as a remedy for the quartan ague.

Ajug. D. herba (I.) Boils. Gastralgia. Headache.

Excessive sneezing.

Ajuga decumbens, Don.—What I used, had been gathered in

the hills of Cashmere. This plant, from its manifold virtues, is

called in Cashmere djan i adam 9
i. e. 9 the life of man. There

are two sorts, distinguished as narr (masculine) and mada

(feminine)
; the former, which has red stalks and blue flowers, is

considered stronger than the latter, which bears white flowers.

Ajug. dec. herba Cashmereana (I.) Gripes.

Herpes labialis. Inflammation of the gums.

Alcali causticum, v. Causticum.

Alcali minebale & vegetable, v. Kali m. <$• v.

Alcali volatile, v. Ammonia.
* Alcanna (Alkanna) vera orientalis, v. Lawsonia in-

ermis.

Alcanna vulgaris—is the well-known root of Anchusa tinc-

toria
, L. In former times it was used internally, as an astrin-

gent ; but, now, in India as in Europe, it is employed merely as

a coloring substance to syrups, pomades, &c.

Alcann. v. radioc (I.) Expectoration of blood. Psori-

asis tropicus. Ulcers of the mouth, nose, and ears.

Alexipharmacum, radix. Pundet’s—is a root from the

hills, which the astrologer to the late Court of Lahore (P. It.)

presented to me as an antidote to animal poisons; some of its

effects, which I discovered while testing it, I have stated in the

former part of this work.

Alexipharm. radix (I.)

Alhagi, v. Iledysarum Alhagi.



*Alisma Plantago, v. Plantago.

Alkekengi, v. Physalis Alkekengi.

* Allium Cepa, v. Cepa.

* Allium sativum—is cultivated everywhere, and is more used

in the kitchen than in the apothecary’s shop ; nevertheless, garlic,

like every other culinary vegetable, has its own medicinal pro-

perties. It promotes urine, aids expectoration, etc.

Allium sat. (I.)

Aloe—is the well-known inspissated juice, from various spe-

cies of aloes. In India, as in Europe, Aloes is much in use, and

is the principal ingredient in the manifold sorts of purging-pills.

Aloes socotrina (id Tenesmus.

Aloexylon Agallochum, Aquillaria Agallocha—this fra-

grant aloe or eagle-wood was formerly used in Europe against

gout, rheumatism, giddiness, vomiting, cholera, diarrhoea, palsy,

etc. The Hakims administer it profusely in their majoons (elec-

tuaries) in combination with spices, ambergris, pearls, and

precious stones.

Aloexylon (I.)

Alpinia Galanga, v. Galanga.

Alsime Media—the root js recommended as a Hydragogum.

Alternantera sessilis—is a plant of the Punjab.

Altern. sess. herba (I.) Carious toothache.

Altern. sess. radix (I.) Headache.

Alth/Ea rosea— is cultivated both in India and Cashmere.

Althcece /lores, folia, radix semina (I.)

Flores. Thirst.

Folia. Syphilitic Gonorrhoea. Anomalous symptoms,

after Gonorrhoea. Thirst.

Semina. Pain in the knee.

A lumen Crudum, Supersulphas Kali et Argillce
, Aluminis

sulphas— is as extensively used in Asia as in Europe. In the

bazaar at Lahore there are two qualities; the Hakims prefer the

white for medicines, but I used the red (Roche Alum), which is

principally employed in dying, v. Tannat. Alum, Crocus.

Alum. crud. (I.)
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Amarantus cruentus—is one of the dozen Amaranths

described in the Bengal Dispensatory. Some of them are used

for culinary purposes, some for medicines.

Amarant. cruent. semina (I.)

Amaranths Jountcha seeds—are met with in the

bazaar of Lahore, being used by the natives.

Amarant. J ount c ha semina (I.) Spinal pain.

Amaranths S o l i a r a seeds—are similar to the former,

and used by the natives.

Amarant. So liar a semina (I.)

Ambra grisea—was formerly used in medicine as a stimulant

and aphrodisiac, but its use is now restricted in Europe to that

of a perfume ; in Asia it still constitutes a principal ingredient in

electuaries.

Ambra gris. (II.) Diarrhoea with swellings. Giddiness.

Mania. Pains in the calves of the legs.

Ammania vesicatoria—an annual plant, growing in India,

employed by the natives to raise blisters in rheumatism
; but, as

the pain produced is said to be agonizing until the blister rises,

this mode of blistering is not recommended.

—

(v. B. Disp.) The

plant which I administered at Lahore, I received from the hills.

It is reported to drive ants away.

Ammon . vesic. (II.) Boils.

Ammoniacum (Dorema)—is a well-known gum, used externally

and internally. The Hakims administer it in epilepsy, stoppage

of urine and menstruation, as also in hard tumors. It is said to

be injurious to the stomach and liver, and provokes abortion.

Ammon, gummi (II.) Dyspepsia with acidity of the

stomach. Dysury. Inflammation of the ear, with

or without discharge from the ears.

Ammonle acetatum. Spiritus Mindereri , (I.)

Ammonium carbonicum with hot milk is recommended, as an

injection in Amenorrhoea. (II.)

Ammonium causticum liquidum (in.)

These three are not used by the Hakims of Lahore.
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Ammonium muriaticum, sal ammoniacum- -is extensively

used both in Asia and in Europe, in arts and trades, as well as

in medicines.

Ammon, mur. (I.)

Ammonii succinati, liquor ammonii succinici , eau de luce,

or succinate of ammonia—is a compound of ammonia, soap,

spirit, and essence of amber, used by Europeans for headaches,

faintings, bites of vipers, etc.

Amomum Cardamomitm, v. Cardamomum.

Amomum Zedoaria, v. Curcuma Zedoaria.

Amomum Zingiber, v. Zingiber.

Amydum, v. Amylum.

Amygdala amara—is a well-known article. The Hakims

use bitter almonds against the effects of intoxication from

spirituous liquors, in obstructions, agues, pain from decayed

teeth, calculous affections, etc. They say, bitter almonds are

poisonous to wild beasts; and an almond tree twig kept in a

room, is said to dispel flies.

Amygd. am. (I.)

Amygdala dulcis—the oil is much esteemed among the

people of the East, who make an essential distinction between

the two oils extracted from the bitter and sweet almonds, not-

withstanding both of them yield an oil that is sweet.

Amygd. dulc. (I.)

Amygdalus Persica, v. Persica.

Amylum, Amydum
, Fceculce amylacea—the Starch used in

preparing the lozenges mentioned in this work, is made from

wheat. Whatever quantity is necessary must be made thin with

water, and stirred, with a silver-spoon, over a slow fire, until it

becomes a pulp. It must, invariably, be fresh made, as often as

it may be required. Starch applications have been lately recom-

mended in various cutaneous diseases.

Amylum Marant.e, v. Marantce fceculce.

Anacardium occidentale

—

is cultivated in both the Indies,

seldom used by Europeans, never by the Hakims; consequently,

I could not procure the fruit at Lahore, but was under the
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necessity of sending for it to Calcutta. The fruit is about an

inch in length, and kidney-shaped, containing a black juice.

Anac. occ. (II.) Enlargement of the spleen. Gravel.

Anacardium orientale, Semecarpus Anacardium — is

now officinal in the East only, though formerly used in Europe

also. It is kept in all bazaars. The Hakims administer it for

weakness (shortness) of memory, epilepsy, catalepsy, etc. They

are of opinion that it is injurious to the liver, inflames the

blood, and can produce melancholy, insanity, frenzy, etc. The

black corrosive juice of the nut, they apply in ringworm,

rheumatic pains, dislocations, etc. It is used for marking woollen

cloths ; for this purpose it is mixed with lime-water, partly to

heighten the color, and partly to prevent the marks running.

For the information of English physicians, it may not be

superfluous to notice a trick which the natives sometimes play,

by making themselves unfit for labor, through temporary indis-

position of body, brought about by the use of this drug: for

instance—In the jail, at Lahore, I discovered that some of the

prisoners had rubbed the juice of this nut on their eyes; others

had rubbed it on their bodies; the former were apparently

suffering from incurable ophthalmy, the latter from a kind of

ringworm ; by this means they contrived to remain on the sick-

list, eating and drinking without being necessitated to work.

Anac. or. (no Diarrhoea. Diseases of the mucous

membrane. Intoxication. Pain in the head of the

thigh, extending to the groin. Pneumonia and

Peripneumonia. Soreness of the mouth.

Anacyclus Pyrethrum, v. Pyrethrum.

* Anagallis phgeniceo flore. A. arvensis, Lin .—is a most

common species in Europe. A. ccerulea (blue-flowered) grows

in Cashmere as in Europe, during the summer ; during the

winter in the Punjab. Anagallis arvensis (das rothe Gauchheil,

Germ.) is said to possess noxious (?) properties. At the present

time, pimpernel is not in use either in Europe or Asia; yet, it

was once in vogue as a remedy against a variety of disorders

:

for instance—epilepsy, mania, melancholy, hysteria, delirium
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with fever, weakness of vision, enlargement of the liver and

spleen, bloody-fluxes, emaciation, dropsy, gout, stone in the

bladder, the plague, bites of serpents and enraged animals,

ulcers, etc.

What a pity that such a remedy should have been suffered to

pass into oblivion !

Anagal. ccer. (I.) Epistaxis. Headache with fever.

Pain of the spine and hip-joint.

* Anchusa officinalis, v. Buglossa.

* Anchusa tinctoria, v. Alcanna.

Andropogon Iwaranchusa—this grass yields, by distillation,

a volatile oil, well-known to both the natives and English phy-

sicians in India
; and, by the wealthy, is used, principally, in

chronic rheumatism. As it increases the flow of urine and pro-

motes sweat, it ought to be tried in cases of cholera, internally

as well as externally.

Anemone coronaria, L.—is (according to Dr. R. Selig-

man’s 66 Liber Fundamentum Pharmacologiae,” etc.) S c ha k a-

j ik of the Arabs ; and is used for dying hair. I am of

opinion that Schakaik is the Poeonia offic., v. Med. vocab. in

this volume.

Anemone narcissiflora—grows in the mountains of Cash-

mere, as in Europe ; but, neither in Europe, India nor Cash-

mere is it used.

* Anemone Pulsatilla, v. Pulsatilla.

*Anethum Fceniculum, v. Fceniculum.

* Anethum graveolens—is cultivated in India, Africa, and

Europe. The Hakims administer the dill seeds in flatulency,

and believe that they stimulate the secretion of milk.

Anethi. grav. semina. (I.)

Anethum Sowa, v. Sowa.
* Angelica—has not been discovered in the Indian mountains,

and is unknown to the inhabitants. In Europe, principally in

France, Angelica pills are used and recommended in mucous and

bilious complaints, as also in habitual costiveness, flatulency.
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congestions, etc. The seeds I used at Lahore, were procured

from a druggist at Agra.

Angelic, semina (I.) Pain in the bowels. Spermatorr-

hoea.

Anguineum

—

(Serpentis virus prceparatum) i. e ., the pre-

pared serpent-poison. On one occasion, I prepared it from

the virus of the Aspis Naja
; another time I procured it from that

of Aspidoclonion, a sketch of which may be seen on Plate 31 of

this volume; from whichever obtained, there appeared to me but

little difference in the effects produced. I prepared it as follows

—the man who brought the serpents to me, having wrapped his

hand in a cloth, took them by the back of the neck, and, with a

small stick, forced open the mouth, when by means of a pair

of forceps, I held a small lump of sugar under the tooth, above

which is the bladder containing the poison, and, on his pressing

the bladder with the stick, a drop of limpid fluid fell through

the tubular tooth on to the sugar, which I instantly deposited in

a porcelain mortar, moistening it with a few drops of spirit, and

commenced trituration ; I then put the powder into a small

phial containing one drachm of proof-spirit, shaking them to-

gether—when it was fit for use. I kept it in a box, secluded

from light ; and before administering it, shook it well up ; one

drop constituted a dose.

Anguin. (III.) Rumbling in the bowels.

Angustura—this bark is not in use among the natives of

Lahore ; what I administered, came from Calcutta.

August . cortecc (I.) Pain of the knee.

Anisum stellatum, Illicium anisatum—from China, is

well known in Asia and Europe, and is readily procured.

The Hakims use star-anise principally as a stomachichum and in

cases of flatulency, as a carminative.

Anis. stell. (I.)

* Anthemis nobilis, v. Chamomilla.

Anthemis Pyrethrum, v. Pyrethrum.

Anthracokali—is a medicine of late date; prepared from
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coals and caustic ley. The chief effects of thi9 remedy, are said

to be itching, sweating, purging, increased secretion of urine, etc.

1 never tested it, but, conceive that in small doses it is likely to

be productive of benefit.

Antimonium—there are two different kinds of antimony in

the trade, at Lahore ; a black and a red one. The former is

indigenous and of various kinds ; the latter is imported from

Persia, and is called Soorma Hispahanee
,

or, Hamadanee.

Antimonium sulphuretum nigrum—is kept in the bazaars

at Lahore, in the lump as well as powdered. It is used by the

Mahomedans, chiefly, as a local application to the eyes. Rich

and poor, old and young, male and female, make daily use of

it; either for preservation’s sake, as a preventative against

ophthalmy (having a cooling effect, as they pretend) or, for the

blackening of the eyelashes, for beauty’s sake. The application of

the finely triturated antimony is by means of a small metallic bar

(the wealthier using bars of silver or gold, the poorer bars of

zinc or lead), which they dip into the powder and roll between

the eyelids. It is highly recommended to those who are subject

to periodical ophthalmy. Other dry collyria (eye-powders) they

apply in a similar manner.

In the bazaars at Lahore, they frequently give Galena (sul-

phuret of lead) instead of Antimony, which answers the same

purpose for blackening the eyelashes.

Antim sulph. nigr. (II.) Colic. Boils.

Antimonium sulphuretum rubrum. (II.)

Antimonium tartaricum, Tartarus emeticus—is known to

the Indians through its introduction by Europeans. The
Eastern people are ignorant of the good effects of vomiting

;

and as they are unacquainted with good vomitives (as emetic

tartar, ipecacuanha, etc.) they use them but seldom, even in cases

of poisonings, when they use mustard in preference. The
Hakims of Lahore know ipecacuanha from books only.

Antim. tart. (III.) Expectoration of blood. Fever with

headache, thirst, &c. Pain (rheumatic or gouty) in

the side of the chest, spine, and joints.
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* Apium graveolens—is cultivated in India. The Hakims

use tlie seeds of this plant for the removal of fetid breath, flatu-

lency, stoppage of urine or of the menstrual discharge. They
think it injurious in cases of epilepsy.

Apii grav. semina (I.)

Aqua fortis, v Nitricum , acidum.

Aqua phaged.enica—is a combination of corrosive sublimate

and lime-water; known as yellow-wash.

Aquilaria Agallocha, v. Aloeocylon.

Aquilegia Moorensteniana — grows in the Cashmerean

mountains, but is not officinal, nor have I experimented with

this plant.

Arabicum, gummi—as found in the trade at Lahore, is a

mixed gum of Acacia Arabica, Feronia, Mango, Melia, etc.

Arabic, gummi (I.)

Aranea Diadema

—

I have never seen at Lahore ; and as I

had only a preparation from Europe, which was not fresh, I

relied not on its efficacy, and, therefore, discontinued using this

valuable medicine.

Aran. diad. (in.)

Araneum

—

I tried in place of the preceding, and disco-

vered its great virtues. It is prepared by cutting, with the

scissors, a clean spider’s-web, which is then triturated with

sugar, moistened with spirit, etc.

Aran. (I.) Diarrhoea. Giddiness, with obscuration of

vision.

* Arbutus (Arctostaphylos) uva ursi, v. Uva ursi.

Archtopodis echinati L. Radix

—

newly introduced from

the Cape, is recommended as a substitute for Sarsaparilla, and

used in venereal, leprous, and other cutaneous diseases.

Areca Catechu

—

is cultivated in Bengal. The nuts of this

tree are somewhat like the nutmeg ; they have not any odor,

are very hard, and possess an astringent flavor, containing a

great deal of tannin and gallic acids. It is an article of import-

ance in India. There are two kinds, one of a light, the other of

a dark color ; the former is in its natural state, and is used by
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the natives, as a masticatory, for cleaning and strengthening

the teeth and the gums, and also as a stomachic. The latter is a

prepared drug, used only in medicines, (v. Piper Betle)

Arec. Cat. nucc a. n. (I.)

Argemone Mexicana. Papaver spinosum— this yellow

thistle grows abundantly in Bengal. I planted the seeds, which

I procured from Calcutta, at Lahore, and found that the plant

withered during the hot season, and again flourished in winter.

Throughout the plant a yellow juice is contained, which flows

when any part is cut or broken ; this juice, as also the root of the

plant, may have their peculiar properties ; the former is a sub-

stitute for ipecacuanha (Ainslie’s Mat. Med.) My experiments

were confined to the seeds only.

Argem. Mex. semina (I.) Sensation of roughness of

the teeth, and bleeding from the gums.

Argentum fulminans—I prepared by pouring proof-spirit

upon a boiling solution of silver in nitric acid, allowing the

mixture to deposit its fulminating crystals while cooling. I kept

them in paper, inclosed in a box. The care to be taken in the

preparation of such articles, has already been noticed, in the In-

troduction to the Medium System, page viii.

Argent, fulm. (III.) Blackish hue of the skin. Inflam-

mation of the mouth, tongue, fauces, and throat.

Pre-disposition to early death in childhood.

Argentum metallicum—is much used by the Hakims, in

the form of silver-leaf, for coating pills, covering electuaries, etc.

Argent, met. (I.)

Argentum nitricum fusum, Argentri nitras. Lapis infer-

nalis—is administered internally by European physicians only,

excepting those natives who have been instructed by Europeans.

It is used in angina, cardialgia, epilepsy, chlorosis, chorea,

phthisis, &c. As an ointment in erysipelas and inflammation of

the skin ; as lotion in itching of the genitals, psoriasis diffusa, &c.

Argent, nitr. fus. (III.) Blackish hue of the skin.

Inflammation of the mouth, &c.

Argentum vivum, v. Mercurius vivas.

2 GVOL. II.
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Argtt.la— of different sorts are found in the Punjab; some

imported from Mooltan, etc. others indigenous. Some of them

are sold, in a prepared state, in the bazaars, to satisfy the longings

of females in pregnancy, etc. Clays, as well as curdled milk,

(like eggs, by Mahomedans) are used for cleaning the hair.

Aris^ema (arhizoma)gracile—has a tubercular root, varying

in size from a pigeon’s to an ostrich’s egg ;
the flavor is exceed-

ingly acrid, and so corrosive, that, on putting a small piece of

the fresh root on the tongue, an immediate burning sensation,

accompanied with an inflammatory swelling, is the consequence

;

this, however, is of short duration. The plant is abundant in

the Himalayas; I saw it on my route from the Punjab to

Cashmere (by way of Peember) from the bottom of the hills

to the top of the Peer-Punjal, but not on the other (north) side.

The roots are considered to be an excellent remedy against every

description of animal poison ; and are also useful in asthmas,

ulcers, indurations, etc. I never tested their properties.

Aristolochia longa—this cylindrical root is used by the

Hakims in affections of the gums, diseases of the womb, in

ulcers, etc. : they conceive it to be injurious to the head. It is

a product of Cashmere, found in the market of Lahore.

Aristol. long. (I.) Spinal pain.

Aristolochia rotunda—is likewise a product of Cashmere,

and thought to be more powerful than the long species. It is

used by the natives in the treatment of itch, leprosy, etc. in drying

up ulcers, destroying lice and intestinal worms ; also for promoting

the renal and menstrual secretions ; and is reputed as being an

antidote to poisons.

Aristol. rot. (I.)

Armeniacum malum—the dried apricots are brought from

Cabul to Lahore, and are used by the Hakims in skin-diseases,

flatulency, and putrid fevers.

*Armoracia (Cochlearia) Raphanus rusticanus—the

horse-radish was introduced into Lahore by the English, who

are of opinion that the root of the Moringa {Hyperanthera)

Suhunjuna is a good substitute for it.

Armorac. (I.) Carious toothache. Ilaematuria.
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Arnica Montana—is unknown to the Hakims, being a

product of Europe only. European physicians are acquainted

with it, as a remedy for flatulency, rheumatism, amaurosis,

fevers, dysentery, debility of the womb, contusions, etc.

Arnic. mont. tinctura (I.) Giddiness. Nasal ulcers.

Arsenicum album, Acidum arsenicum—is to be found

all over the globe, and is generally admitted as a useful remedy

;

but, when abused, it is one of the most formidable poisons. In

former times, and probably at the present day, any one could

purchase arsenic at Lahore, from the druggists, on simply

stating that he was in the habit of eating it, or, that he wanted

it for the destruction of rats. Cases of persons being poisoned

at Lahore, are less frequent with arsenic than with opium.

Arsen, alb. (III.) Enlargement of the spleen with

fever. Expectoration of blood. Obscuration of

vision with headache. Soreness of the mouth, after

fever. Uterine haemorrhage. (v. Dulcamara &

Thuja.)

Arsen, potassce (III.) Eruptions. Pains (arthritic,

rheumatic, syphilitic).

Arsen, pot. nitratum (III.)

Arsen , sodce (III.) Thirst. (Alternately Chinae cort.)

Anasarca.

Arsenicum sulphuratum flavum et rubrum, v. Auri-

pigmentum,

*Artemisia Absinthium, v. Absinthium.

Artemisia Austriaca—is brought from Cabul to Lahore,

notwithstanding it grows in the lower parts of Hindostan as well

as in Cashmere. *

Artem. Austr. herba (I.)

Artemisia Contra, v. Santonica.

Artemisia Indica, v. Absinthium.

Artemisia leptophylla, grows in Cashmere, and is officinal.

Artemisia vulgaris (affinis species)—grows in Cashmere;

both plant and root are used by the Hakims.

Artem, vulg. radix (I.) Pains; gouty, rheumatic, syphilitic.

2 c; 2
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Arum campanu latum — grows on the hills, and h
brought to the vegetable market at Lahore, during the cold

season. This tubercular root is occasionally as large as a man’s

head, and knobby. For culinary purposes it is prepared

variously, and is also converted into a pickle. In its crude

state, this root possesses an acridity, to which the many medical

properties it possesses are attributable.

Arum. camp. (II.) Boils. Cholera-morbus. Fever with

or without eruptions. Flatulency. Ophthalmia.

Pain in the umbilical region. Scalding urine.

Vomiting.

Arum Colocasia. Colocasia esculenta—this tubercular root

is cultivated in India as well as in America, Egypt, and Greece.

When boiled, it constitutes as staple an article of food in India,

as Potatoes in Ireland. Arum triphyllum. Pectoral phthisis, r.

Ari Colocas. radix (I.) Catarrh. Colic.

Arum gracile, v. Ariscema.

Asa dulcis, v. Benzoes.

Asa F(etida, or Assaf(etida (Ferula) - is cultivated in AfF-

ghanistan, Beloochistan, Persia, and Thibet ; and as all these are

hilly and cold countries, this important plant, probably, would

grow in Europe also. Besides the well-known gum-resin, which

is a drug of importance in trade, the root of this plant, having a

similar odor with the gum, is used, medically, in Cashmere,

Thibet, etc., and is said, when prepared with vinegar, to be

one of the best stomachics. The Hakims consider the gum also

as a stomachic, and use it to disperse indurations, to carry off

urine, and to promote menstruation.

Asae feet, gummi (II.) Diarrhoea.

Asarum—of India (according to Dr. Royle, is a species of

viola ?) grows in the Cashmerean mountains, whence it is ex-

ported to India. It is a fact, well-known to European physicians,

that the volatile acridity of the asarabacca roots (rhizoma) di-

minishes with age, and finally disappears. Therefore, in the fresh

state, it acts merely on the stomach and cutaneous system, pro-

ducing vomiting and perspiration; but, when old, it operates simply
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on the lower organs (namely, on the intestines, bladder, and penis)

producing urinal discharges, intestinal evacuations, and aphro-

disiasm. It may be, that owing to this peculiarity, the root

which I had from Europe, produced effects differing from those

purchased at Lahore; the former being old, the latter fresh.

The Hakims, as did European physicians formerly, employ

the leaves as well as the root ; the leaves are used for snuff, to

excite sneezing ; the root, however, they do not administer

as an emetic, but to strengthen the brain and remove obstruc-

tions; they pretend it is injurious to the bladder.

Asari Cashm. radioc (I.) Diarrhoea. Nasal obstruction.

*Asari Europ. radix (I.) Impotency with or without

spermatorrhoea.

Asclepias gigantea, v. Calotropis gigantea.

Asclepias Vincetoxicum, v. Vincetoxicum Cynanchum.

Asclepias volubilis, Hoya viridiflora.

Aselli jecinoris (jecoris) oleum, Morrhuce oleum—what

I used, I had from Bombay. Cod-liver oil has been lately recom-

mended in pectoral diseases, catarrh, scrofula, nursing sore-mouth,

as also in Ichthyosis and Phthisis.

Aselli jecin. ol. (I.)

Asparagus ascendens—is a product of Hindostan, used

only by the natives, who, call it Setaver, or, Sittavair ? The

stalks I procured at the bazaar at Lahore, were as long as

a finger, and as thick as a quill, rather spiral and longitudinally

indented, of a horny yellow semi-transparent appearance, of a

mucilaginous, sweet, and astringent taste. It is worthy of remark,

that the Tamool name of the Pavonia Zeylandica , Sittamootie

or Sittavayr, borders very closely on Sittavair or Setaver.

Asparag. asc. (I.) Cough. Epistaxis. Fever. Pains

(wandering) of the chest, sides, joints, and knees.

Soreness of the mouth.

Asparagus H a l i oon—it is said, that the seeds so called, are

from the common Asparagus which is cultivated in the North West

of Ilindostan. The Hakims use them in debility of the stomach,

in liver, spleen, and renal disorders; they also attribute to them
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diuretic and aphrodisiac properties. They believe that the

cultivated is more effective than the wild plant.

Asparag. H a l i o o n semina (I.) Vomiting.

Asparagus sarmentosus—is a product of East India, used

by the native doctors only.

Asparag. sarm. (I.)

Asphaltum Persicum. Mumiai Persica—is a certain specific

in fractured bones, deserving the name of Osteocolla. It is a

solid, hard, heavy, black, glistening mass, without any particular

odor. Only the genuine possesses the peculiar properties, and

is but seldom to be met with even in Persia itself, the place of

its origin ; for the King of Persia is reported to collect the whole

product, yearly, and to inclose it in small silver boxes, which are

distributed as presents to his family, friends, etc. In all Eastern

bazaars may be found, under the name of Persian Mumiai , a com-

pound resembling the genuine in appearance. Professor R. Selig-

mann, of Vienna, published a Pamphlet, as a Supplement to the

Oriental Materia Medica, containing extracts from three rare

Persian manuscripts, giving information respecting this point,

which information coincides with what I heard in Persia. For

the gratification of the reader, I here present an extract from

Dr. Seligmann’s pamphlet

—

Mum in Persian signifies wax. Jai or

Ajin is the name of the village in the vicinity of which the

Spring of water containing Mumiai or Mumiajin is found.

The Mumiai was discovered in the time of Feridun, and in the

following manner. On one of King Feridun’s hunting parties,

one of his attendants shot a Gazelle with an arrow, but it escaped

in the darkness of the night, passing into a cavity of the rock,

where it drank from that Spring and was healed ; but, before it

was perfectly healed or had left that place, it was accidentally

discovered by some of the villagers, secured, and brought to

King Feridun, to whom they communicated the particulars.

Feridun demanded of his doctors the cause of the cure and

ordered an investigation into the matter. They broke a foot of

the animal, put a bandage on, and gave it of that same water to
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drink ; when a cure was speedily effected. By the King's order,

the place of the Spring was so enclosed, as to allow the water

to run out, while the floating Mumiai is retained on the surface.

It is reported that about one hundred drachms annually are

collected and delivered to the king's order. Perhaps, research

among the various kinds of asphalt in Europe, might lead to

equally wonderful discoveries. See Vol. I. p. 38.

Besides the two cases given in Vol. I. pp. 66, 133, wherein I used

this article in an unprepared state, I also tried it in conformity

with my own System, and have noticed in the foregoing medical

part, under different diseases, the effects produced by it.

Asphalt. Pers. Mum. (I.) Fractures. Wounds.

Asphaltum S e l a j i t. Asphaltum Punjabinum—is an

officinal article at Lahore, brought from the hills. The Hakims

and Hindoo doctors use it, instead of the Persian Mumiai, in

cases occurring from exterior violence.

Asphalt. Punj. (I.)

Aspis Naja. Naja tripudians—is a Serpent common at

Lahore, and noticed in Vol. I. p. 138, and in this volume under

Anguineum.

Asplenium radiatum—this plant was brought to me from

the hills, where it was said to be officinal.

Asplen. radiat. folia (I.) Thoracic pain.

A s t e t a t—is a root from the hills, reported to be officinal.

Astetat (i)

Astragalus (versione Tragacanthoides) D u a b

—

is officinal

in Cashmere, where it grows in the mountains.

Astragalus Tragacantha, v. Tragacanthum.

Aternee

—

is a root from the hills, where it is officinal.

Aternee (I.) Abscess.

A t i s, v. Patis.

Atropa Belladonna, v. Belladonna.

Atropa Mandragora, v. Mandragora.

Atropina, v. Belladonna.

Aurantium amarum, Pomum

—

bitter, sweet, and other

oranges grow plentifully during the cold season at Lahore, and
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the peel is there used by the Hakims, as it is by physicians

in Europe.

Aurant. cortex tinctura (I.)

Aurant. dulcium flcivedo. i. e. the thin yellow peel (outer

rind) of the sweet oranges. (I.)

Sweet Oranges are said to be an excellent remedy against

Influenza.

Auripigmentum citrinum. Arsenicum sulphuratum fla-

vum, fyc.

Auripigmentum rub rum. Arsenicum sulphuratum rubrum ,

Realgar—are to be met with in all the Eastern bazaars, being

used by artists as well as doctors.

Auripigment. citr. rubr. (III.) The latter: Nasal

bleedings. Scabs.

Aurum— the Eastern doctors use gold, both in leaf (for

covering pills, electuaries, etc.) and in a fine powdered state,

mixed with spices and precious stones ; but, never in solution.

Aurum metallicum (i)

Aurum nitrico-muriat. (in.) Salivation.

Aurum nitrico-salammoniac. (in.)

*Avellana, nux. Corylus Avellana—the Hazel-nuts grow

in the Himalayas, whence they are brought to Lahore, but, are

little used by the Hakims.

Azadirachta Melia, v. Melia Azadirachta.

Azadirachta semperv irens, v. Melia sempervirens.

Azurum, v. Smalta.

Bacoe Alkekengi, v. Physalis Alkekengi.

Bacc.e Zelemic.e, v. Zelemicae baccce

Balanophora gigantea, v. Delphinium pauciflorum.

Balausta vel Balanistum, v. Granatum, Punica.

Balsamojde^dron, fructus, v. Carpobalsamum.

Balsamodendron, gummi, v. Myrrha.

Balsamum Copaib.e, v. Copaiba.

Balsamum de mecca, v. Meccani balsamum.

Bambusa Arundinacea, v. Tabashir.

Barosma crenulata, v. Diosma crenulata.
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Barringtonia actuangula—a tree growing in the north-

west provinces of Hindostan, principally about Saharunpore.

The seeds are officinal and used by the Indian doctors.

Barringt. Acutang. sem. (I.)

Baryta. Terra ponderosa—Protoxide of barium is unknown

to the Eastern doctors. That which I used, was from Europe

;

as also,

Baryta acetica (II.) Abscess of the gums.

Baryta nitrata (II.) Dimness of sight.

Basella rubra—is cultivated in the gardens of India
; and,

as I was informed, is used in the lower provinces, as a vegetable.

It is also reported to grow among the hills.

Basell. rubr. folia (I.) Costiveness. Difficulty of

hearing, with tingling in the ears. Syphilitic ulcera-

tion in the fauces.

Basillicum, v. Ocimum Basillicum.

Bassia latifolia—is the name of a mountain tree, the petals

of which have a sweet odor, and contain a saccharine substance,

from which the natives distil a very intoxicating spirit. The

nuts of this tree contain a great deal of oil, which is used as

butter ; and in the manufacture of candles, soap, &c.

Bassice latifol. fructus (I.) Pains of the humerus.

Batatas Convolvulus, v. Convolvulus Batatas.

Batis (S fi nosa ?)—Butees is sold in the Lahore Bazaar,

called Atees also ; both of them seem to be Aconitum heterophyl-

lum. They are used by the Hakims in cases of Cough.

Bauhinia Vahlii—is a tree which grows in the north-west pro-

vinces of India, near the mountains. The kernels of the large

and broad pods have a sweet astringent flavor, and are eaten,

like almonds, by the natives. When the husks are fresh, the

natives roast them, to get at the kernels; when old, they

open of themselves: it is said the kernels possess tonic and

aphrodisiac properties.

Bauhinia varjegata buds are sold fresh in the bazaar at

Lahore, as a vegetable, which, when prepared with animal food,

constitutes an excellent dish.
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Bdellium—is the well-known gum-resin of Commiphora

Madagascarensis, used in Europe as in Asia.

Bdellium (ii.) Restlessness with cough. Thoracic pain.

Bebeerine

—

is a vegetable salt used by Europeans only. 1

received, from an English physician at Lahore, some of the red-

dish crystals of this recently discovered medicine, for trial

;

it was given to me as a substitute for quinine in agues ; I, how-

ever, in using it in small doses, according to my system, dis-

covered different properties in it.

Bebeerine (II.) Diarrhoea. Obscurity of vision. Worm-
fever.

*Beccabunga, v. Veronica Beccabunga.

Bedelbish—is unknown at Lahore. I received a sample of

this root from the hills. It resembles, and probably is no other

than, Aconitum heterophyllum.

Bedelbish (II.) Diarrhoea, with or without colic. Sper-

matorrhoea.

Behen (Been) album et rubrum

—

are imported into India

from Arabia (probably from Syria) and much used by the

Hakims. European physicians are well acquainted with both of

them, from books, but have long since given up using them.

The red ones were formerly used by Europeans as astringents,

in diarrhoea and haemorrhage. The white roots were used as an

astringent aromatic. The Hakims, however, attribute to both

of them, cordial effects, the power of removing tremors and of

increasing the spermatic secretion, consequently? acting aphrodisi-

acally. The roots are not of different colors merely, but of dif-

ferent plants, and, therefore, it seems rational to suppose they

possess different properties ; but, experience has taught me that

these are somewhat similar: for instance, both of them proved

very efficacious in removing itching. The white root must not

be confounded with the French behen blanc, the Silene injlata

of modern British Botanists.

Behen alb. fy Beh. rubr. (I.) Prurigo.

Belenia pkacalsa, v. Ilyosciamus pracalsus.

Belemnites—are officinal in Arabic medicine. The sample
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of this stone whieh I got at the bazaar of Lahore was as long

and as thick as a finger, and of a reddish color. When
analysed, it proved no other than carbonate of lime.

Belemnites (i)

* Belladonna (Atropa)—I procured plant and extract from

Calcutta. I used the extract to effect the dilatation of the pupil,

in the operation of cataract ; as also, in form of an ointment, in

fissures of the anus; as powder, in traumatic tetanus. Atro-

pina, epilepsia, chorea, neuralgia, ague. Sulphat. Atrop. ap-

plication, recommended in protrusion of the iris. See Tabacum.

Belladonna eootr. (III.) Paralysis. Rheumatic toothache.

Belladonna herba (ii.)

Benzoe, resina, Benzoinum. Styrax Benzoin. Asa dulcis

—is officinal in Tndia as well as in Europe. The acid Benzoic, or

Benzoes,Jlores (acidum benzoicum) vel tinctura (II.)

Berberis Lycium—grows in the Himalaya. Its yellow wood,

as also the condensed juice (known under the name Res or

Resout) is much used by the natives, but principally the latter,

which is esteemed as an invaluable remedy in ophthalmy, and in

inflammatory swellings, piles, etc.

Berber. Lyc. (lignum) (I.) Pains.

Berber. Lyc . (succus inspissatus) Res (II.) Fever

with eruption.

Berberis chitra (fructus)—is imported into India from

Cabul and Cashmere. The fruit is much used by the natives.

Berb. chitra fruct. (I.)

Berthelotia lanceolata— is a plant which grows in the

Punjab, but is seldom used by the Hakims.

Berthel. lane. (I.) Syphilis.

Beta Bengalensis, v. Spinacia.

Betula Bhojpattra—The bark of this tree, indigenous in

Cashmere, is there applied to many purposes; thus, garden-walls

are covered with it, for the purpose of resisting humidity.

The Shawl merchants use it to envelop and secure their goods

from humidity, when sent abroad. The druggists use it instead

of paper, in packing
;

and corks not being known there,
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was, until recently, the case, as too, in Lahore; the cotton which

is stopped into the bottle neck is covered with this bark. But,

for what use? since the spirits evaporate and even the water is

dried up by the excessive heat of Hindostan.

Bezoardicum animale

—

is still held in reputation by the

Hakims, as an antidote to poison. The yellow is esteemed the

best.

Bezoard. an. (I.)

Bezoardicum minerale of the Eastern doctors (Padzuhr

seeah, Pers. kanee, Zuhr mohra, Ind.) is dark green serpentine.

Bezoard. min. (I.)

Bignonia Indica—is a tree which grows more luxuriantly in

the cold regions of the Himalaya than in the botanical gardens of

Hindostan ; and might, probably, grow in the open air of

Europe also. At Lahore, I received from the hills a gigantic

pod, not less than half-a-yard in length and four inches in

breadth ;
on opening which, I found numerous thin white seeds,

not thicker than ordinary writing-paper, and about three inches

in diameter. On holding a seed up to the light, I perceived, in

the centre, a kernel not larger than a lentil (Ervum lens) I

cut, with a pair of scissors, such a seed up very fine, then tritu-

rated it with sugar, and dissolved it in spirit. I prepared

lozenges with it in the usual way.

Bignon. Ind. semina (I.) Gonorrhoea. Haematuria.

Bilis, v. Fel.

Bismuthum (Marcasita)—is unknown to Arabic and Indian

doctors. I took with me, from Europe, some Bismuthum nitri-

cum precipitatum , or, the so-called Bismuthi (tris) nitras.

Magisterium Bismuthi (II.)

* Bistorta (Polygonum)—is now seldom used by European

practitioners, but much by the Hakims. In all probability,

the root of this plant sold at the Lahore bazaar, is a Persian

product. As Tormentilla and Bistorta are both of them called

Unjbar ,
in some dictionaries, it is very likely that the one is

mistaken for the other.

Bistort, radix (I.) Borborygmi. Diarrhoea. Gravel.
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Bitumen Judaicum, v. Asphaltum.

Bitumen liquidum, v. Petroleum.

Bixa orellana, v. Ruku tinctoria.

Blumea auRiculata—grows at Lahore, but is seldom used.

Blum. aur. herba (I.)

Blum . aur. semina (I.) Syphilitic pains.

Boletus igniarius, v. Fungus igniarius.

Bolus Armenius. Bolus Armeniacus. Lapis Armenius—
The Hakims prescribe it in cases of melancholy and falling off of

the hair consequent on morbid affection.

Bolus Arm. (I.) Gonorrhoea. Inflation. Soreness of

the mouth.

Bombacis Malabaricum (heptaphylli) gummi <$• radices—
are officinal in India and used only by the natives.

Bombac. heptaphylli gummi fy radix (I.)

Bombax Gossypium, v. Gossypium.

*Borago officinalis, v. Rob antisyphiliticum.

Borax. Sub-boras sodce. Sodce biboras—is much in vogue in

the East by both doctors and artists. In diarrhoea after measles

recommended.

Borax (I.) Soreness of the mouth.

Borrera ashneh, v. Lichen odoriferum.

Borussicum acidum, v. Hydrocyanicum acidum.

Boswellia, v. Olibanum.

Bovis, sanguis—has been lately recommended, dried and pul-

verized, in ancemia infantilis.

Bovista (Lycoperdon )
Crepitus lupi—grows in the Punjab

during the rainy season, but is not used by the Hakims.

Bovist. (II.) Consumption with diarrhoea in children.

Humid psorophthalmia. Thoracic pain.

Brassica Oleracea — is cultivated in the Punjab. The
Hakims use cabbage-seeds to expel intestinal worms. Cabbage

poultices, as also fresh cabbage-leaves, are well-known appli-

cations in Gout and Rheumatism.

*Brassica Rapa, v. Rapa.

Bromf.lia Ananas (Lin.)—ananas, is said not to agree with
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every stomach, and occasionally to produce Cholera morbus. The
syrup of ananas is used in France for colds, coughs, asthma, &c.

Bromhydric ether—is another new anaesthetic.

*Bryonia dioica—is used by European doctors only ; con-

sequently, not met with in the bazaar at Lahore. For my experi-

ments, I took a supply of Bryonia dioica with me from Europe.

Bryon. fcecula , radix <$• tinctura (II.)

Buchu, v. Diosma crenata

.

Buglossum Himalajanum, v. Onosma.

Buglossum Indicum, v. Cacalia Kleinia.

*Buglossum vulgaris. Anchusa officinalis—is quite different

from the preceding two Indian plants.

^Buglossum latifolium, v. Sarsaparilla (comp.)

Butea frondosa—is an Indian tree of which I have made

particular mention in Vol. I. p. 163; the juice of the seed is said

to be anthelmintic.

Butece frond. fores (I.) Restlessness with pain. Sub-

acute ophthalmia.

Butece frond, gummi (II.) Diarrhoea, with or without

bloody discharge.

Butece frond, semina (I.) Fever.

* Butomus umbellatus—is a plant, growing in the valley of

Cashmere, but, as far as I know, not used in medicine.

* Buxus sempervirens—the leaves of the box-tree are said to

be poisonous, especially to camels ; and may, probably, prove a

remedy in their diseases. They are used as one of the many

adulterations of beer. The tincture was formerly a popular

febrifuge in Germany. An infusion of the root has lately been

recommended against chronic Arthritis, which often remains

after acute articular rheumatism.

Cacalia Kleinia—is much used in Hindostan, both by

Hakims and Hindoo doctors, very little by English physicians.

Besides the leaves, which resemble the ox-tongue in form, there

is a water distilled from them, kept for use.

Cacalice Kl. folia (I.) Pain in the bowels. Syphilis.

Cactus coccinellifera, v. Coccinella.

Cactus T o r, v. Euphorbia neriifolia.
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C^salpinta Bonduccella, v. Guilandina Bonduccella.

CiESALPiNia Sappan, v. Campechianum lignum.

Calaminaris, lapis. Calamina prceparata—is not used by

the Hakims ; the calamine I used, I had from Europe.

Calamin. lap. (I.)

*Calamintha, v. Melissa Calamintha.

^Calamus aromaticus. Acorus Calamus—is brought into

the Punjab from Cashmere. The Hakims use it in haemorrhages

and intestinal ulcerations, also in suppression of urine and

menstrual evacuations, J&c. Sweet-flag is recommended in that

distressing complaint to which sailors are liable, well known by

the name wind-colic.

Calam. arom. (I.) Giddiness.

Calamus Draco, v. Draconis, Sanguis.

Calcarea—are used by the Eastern people, as well as Silicea ,

in a variety of forms, without their knowing what they use, being

totally unacquainted with chymical analysis.

Calcarea carbonica (I.) Dysentery. Redness of urine.

Spinal pain.

Calculi cystici, v. Bezordicum animale.

Calebrookia opfositifolia—the root of this plant was sent

to me from the mountains, where, it is said to be officinal.

Calebr.oppos. radix (I.) Impotency with spermatorrhoea.

^Calendula officinalis—grows in Europe as well as in the

valley of Cashmere, but, is not used medicinally in either place. (I.)

Calomelas, v. Mercurius dulcis.

Calofhyllum Inophyllum—is said to be met with in every

part of Hindostan, yet, I could not find it at Lahore, and,

therefore, procured some from Calcutta. From these seeds, it is

stated, a fragrant oil is expressed, which is recommended for

external use in Rheumatism ; and that the roots yield a resin

similar to Myrrh in appearance, but, in effect, like Tacamahaca.

Caloph. Inoph. semen (I.)

Calotropis gigantea. Asclepias gigantea— grows pro-

fusely in all parts of Hindostan and the Punjab ; in some

countries it attains the size of a small tree. Amongst the

ruins of the old city of Lahore, nearly the whole vegetation
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consists of Calotropis and Harmala Ruta. The native doctors

use the leaves, the buds, the bark of the root, as well as

the milky juice of the Calotropis. The charcoal made from

this root was usually employed in the gunpowder manufactories

of the Punjab. The root is used in Cancer.

Calotrop. gig. folia, radices $ semina (II.) The former

in hectic fever. Inflammation of the throat. Vomit-

ing. Fever. Opacity and specks on the cornea.

The latter in Diarrhoea.

Calotrop. gig. succus recens (III.) Specks on the cornea.

Calumba, v. Columbo.

Calx, v. Calcarea.

Calyptranthes Jambolana, v. Eugenia Jambolina.

Cambogia gutta, v. Gutti
,
gummi.

Camelinum, coagulum—is a remedy highly esteemed by the

Arabian doctors, especially when the Rennet is taken from an

Arabian camel, to which is attributed aphrodisiac effects.

Camel, coag. (I.) Enlargement of the spleen.

Campechianum lignum. Hcematoxylon campechianum—
is used as a dye in Lahore, as well as in Europe. The Hakims

make no use of it
;

yet, in former times, an Extract was medi-

cinally employed in Europe, in chiefly diarrhoea.

Campech. lign. (I.) Diarrhoea. Giddiness. Ophthalmia.

Pain from external violence.

Camphora (Dryabalanops)—is officinal in the East, as in

Europe.

Camphora (II.)

Canella alba—is to be met with in the bazaar at Lahore,

but, is little used. The Wintera aromatica is frequently used

as a substitute.

Canella alba (ii.)

Cannabis Indica Cashmereana—grows more luxuriantly

in the valley of Cashmere than on the plains of India. (See

Vol. I. p. 153.)

Cannab. Ind. Cashm. cortex radicis
,
fores, herba, 4"

semina (I.) The former in pulmonic, pleuritic
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and syphilitic erratic pain. The latter (Lah. seeds)

in acute gonorrhoea. Acidity of the stomach, from

dyspepsia.

Cantharides. Cantharis vesicatoria—the blistering flies I

saw in Cabul, feeding in swarms upon Ash-trees (Fraxinus).

In Hindostan the Melo'e Teiini is substituted, and is more active

on account of the abundance of Cantharidine, which is the

effective part of both of them
; the fresher they are, the more

powerful their effect ; and as they lose their virtue by being kept

in a dry state, I prepared a concentrated essence from the fresh

flies, which are abundant at Lahore. The essence of them is so

powerful, that the simple application with a feather, immediately

raises a blister. The Hakims and Hindoo doctors never use

blistering flies as blistering agents; but use Cantharides against

itch and leprosy; and conceive that they destroy lice, and are

obnoxious to the urinary bladder. The tincture has lately been

recommended internally for obstinate ulcers. A blister applied

over the stomach, removed ague. In Phlebitis, and especially in

Phlegmasia dolens, blistering is recommended.

Canthar. (ii.) Haematuria. Rheumatic toothache.

Salivation. Sore-throat.

*Capili,us Veneris

—

vegetates in the Himalayas, as in Europe;

and is used by the Hakims chiefly in gall diseases.

Capill . ven. (I.)

Capparis spinosa—is probably imported from Arabia. The
Hakims administer this root for debility of the stomach, and

distention of the spleen.

Cappar. spin, radix (I.) Pustules.

Capsicum annuum. Capsicum frutescens. Piper Indicum—
is much used in India by both natives and foreigners, less for

medicinal than for culinary purposes, being found in nearly all

dishes, in which it is a wholesome ingredient, congenial to the

climate, creating appetite. Its vinegar is a rubefacient.

Capsici semina (II.) Carious toothache, with or without

swellings. Gripes. Pain of the kidneys.

Carbo ammat.ts

—

Instead of the common animal charcoal,

2 I!VOL II.
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I generally used black burned hartshorn
(i . e. Cornu cervi

ustum nigrum) ; where I used the charcoal of the porcupine, or

white burned hartshorn, it is specified.

Carbo an. (I.) Borborygmi. Tormina.

Carbo fossilis, v. Lithanthrax.

Carbo vegetabilis

—

the vegetable charcoal I used in medi-

cine was always the burned root of the Calotropis Gigantea ,

as used in the gunpowder mill.

Carbo veg. (I.) Tormina.

Cardamomum majus—as also

Cardamomum minus— are much used in India; the latter not

only medicinally, but for gratification's sake, the natives chewing

them to sweeten the breath ; it is a common practice in the Punjab

among Druggists and Faqueers to present these spices (instead

of money) on their visits. The Hakims administer them in

cases of flatulency and calculous affections.

Cardam. min. (I.) Splenic pain.

*Carduus Fullonum, v. Dipsacus Fullonum.

Ca rica, v. Ficus Carica.

Carissa Carandas

—

vegetates at Lahore and in Hindostan.

The acidulous fruits of this tree are pickled, and jellies made

from them. In medicine, so far as I know, they are not used.

Carissce Car. folia (I.) Diarrhoea. Earache. Soreness

of mouth and throat. Syphilitic pains.

Carissce Car. fructus (I.) Diarrhoea. Spinal pains.

Carniolus & Agat—like many other precious stones, are

used by the Hakims in the form of an impalpable powder, either

burned or not, in their electuaries. In most of these stones, flint

(Silica) is the principal agent.

Carniol. ustus (I.) Diarrhoea. Dysentery. Rheumatic

toothache.

*Carota (Daucus)—Carrots are cultivated all over India,

but, they do not grow so large nor so sweet as in Europe; there

is, however, a great consumption of English carrots, by the

English in India, whither they are sent hermetically packed,

and may be had, at all seasons. At Lahore, carrots are in the
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cold season so abundant, that animals are fed with them, and

it is believed that when a horse has been fed upon carrots for a

month, it will remain free from disease for a year at least.

Carot. semina (I.)

Carpesium—Purgas of Cashmere, is not officinal; and

from the sample I have brought with me to Europe, botanists

have not been able to classify it.

Carpesium racemosum

—

is but little used in Cashmere.

Carpes. rac. radix (I.)

Carpobalsamum— is officinal in Arabian practice. The

Hakims use the seeds in epilepsy, complaints of the stomach,

liver, and intestines ; as in colic and hernia.

Carpobals. (I.) Vomiting.

Carpopogon pruriens, v. Dolichos pruriens.

Carthamus tinctorius.—The bastard saffron is officinal

at Lahore. Its active principle (which is an acid resinous sub-

stance of a superb red color) or its salts

—

Carthamates—are

deserving of trial in medicine. The fixed oil prepared from

this plant, is, externally applied, useful in rheumatic pains, and

paralytic affections The seeds are laxative. The dried flowers

cure jaundice. (Ainslie.)

Cartham. tinctor. semina (I.) Diarrhoea.

Carvi semina— which are brought from Cashmere to Lahore

are a good substitute for Carurn nigrum. The Hakims use these

seeds as a stomachic, carminative, and diuretic. It is believed

they possess vermifuge properties, and are able to destroy

the poison of serpents. They are also administered in neuralgia.

Carvi sem. (I.)

Caryophyllus aromaticus.— Cloves are considered by the

Hakims as strengthened of the stomach (tonic)- and liver,

and as sweeteners of the breath.

Caryoph. arom. (I.) Diarrhoea. Spinal pains.

Cascarji.la

—

is not officinal at Lahore. What I used was

procured from a druggist’s shop at Agra.

Cascar. cortex (I.) Accumulation of mucus in the

throat. Costiveness. Pain of the joints.

2 h 2



Cascar, extractum (ii.)

Cassle Absus semina. C. Akakolis
,
Royle—have many

improper names, as Fructus Tamaricis ; Semen Spines ,

nigrum
, orbiculare, &c. (v. Dr. R. Seligmann’s Pharmacologia

and Meninski’s Lexicon.) At Deyra Dhoon, in India, the

seeds can be had in abundance. They are much used by the

Hakims; especially in ophthalmy and mucous discharges from

the genitals.

Cass. Abs. semina (I.)

Cassia alata—officinal at Lahore.

Cass. al. semina (I.) Boils. Burning sensation with

itching and eruption. Impotency. Flatulency.

Tenesmus. Thin spermatic discharge.

Cassia Cinnamomum, v. Cassia lignea.

Cassia elongata, v. Senna.

Cassia fistula. Cathartocarpus .—The pulp is used both

in Europe and India, but more by the natives than by Euro-

peans. On the effects of the external pod, see p. 69 of this

volume.

Cass. Fist, pulpa (I.) Bleeding piles. Dysury. In-

guinal pain. Orcheocele. Ulcers.

Cass. Fist, semina (I.) Indian leprosy. Nasal bleed-

ing scabs. Pain of the spine, knee and ankles.

Tenesmus.

Cassia kharnoob Noobtee, or, Khirnub (Khur-

noob) Nabathi—is said to be a pod of a siliquose plant in Syria,

which grows about a yard high, called Jarnbut
, Janbut. Ainslie,

erroneously says, in his Materia Indica , Khirnoob nubti is

the fruit of the Carob tree (see p. 364? of Vol. I.) The sample

I brought with me from India, was a pod, rather curved, about

an inch long, and, in diameter, about two-thirds its length

;

one end round, the other narrower, and finishing in a

nipple. It was of a light and spongy texture, externally of

a dark brown color, internally reddish. The pod contained

but four kernels, not larger than apple-pips. Some of the

Botanists at Vienna were of opinion that they were pods of a
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useful in medicine ; and it is lamentable, that even our so-called

naturalists and learned physicians
, do not know, nor can

they agree as to what it is, but leave its use to the natives.

Cassia Kharn. N. (I.) Affections of the throat. In-

flammation of the cervical glands. Inguinal pain.

Pain in the renal region. Swelling of the face.

Wandering pain.

Cassia (Laurus) cortex. Cassia lignea. Cassia Cinna-

momum. Laurus Culilawan. Laurus Malahathrum.—These

different Cassia-barks, vary but little from each other, and are

used one for the other, and are to be had everywhere.

Cass. lign. corteco (I ) Costiveness. Squamae.

Cassi.e (Laurus) folta, or Cassice Tamala fol.—are used

by Eastern doctors.

Cass. Laur ., or Tamal. folia (I.) Cholera morbus.

(Edematous swellings. Salivation.

Cassia Tora—its seeds are officinal at Lahore, where the

Hakims use them in cases of external violence, gout, pain in the

joints, sciatica, &c.

Cass. Tora semina (I.) Itching eruption of patches.

Castoreum—is well-known to the Hakims, but very seldom

used by them ; I could not find it in the bazaar at Lahore, but,

procured it from Calcutta.

Castor. (II.)

Cataracteum—I prepared from a fresh opaque crystalline

lens, cut from a human eye (in an operation for cataract) triturated

with ten grains of white sugar, and dissolved in one drachm of

proof-spirit. This essence I preserved, like other animal pre-

parations, in a closed box, renewing it from time to time.

Cataract. (I.)

Catechu. Terra Japonica—improperly called
; for, it is

not an earth , but the extract of Acacia Catechu of East India.

It is much used by Eastern doctors and by European physicians.

Catechu entractum (II.) Tenesmus.

Carthartocaupus, v. Cassia, Fistula.
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Causticum alcalinum. Sodce causticce liquor—the ley is

used by Eastern doctors in cutaneous diseases.

Causticum (in.)

Causticum lunare, v. Argentum nitricum fusum.

Cauterium actuale

—

is much used in diseases both of men

(Mahomedans) and animals. (See Vol. I. p. 15. Vol. II. p. 44.)

Cedrela Toona—this tree grows in Bengal, as also in the

Himalayas, yielding seeds which produce a red dye, much used

in Lahore, and is imported from the hills.

Cedrelce Toona semina (I.) Headache.

Celastrus nutans, or, Celastrus paniculatus—the seeds

are officinal in Indian medicine, and are plentiful in the bazaar

at Lahore.

Celastr. pan. semina (I.) Abscesses in internal organs,

as in the spleen or liver. Expectoration of mucus.

Palsy of speech, and of one side. Restlessness with

cough, fever, dreams, etc. Salivation. Vomiting

of bile.

Ckntaurea Behen, v. Behen.

Cera citrina—is used in Europe as well as in India ex-

ternally, in plasters, ointments, etc. but, it certainly contains

valuable properties as an internal medicine.

Cera citr. (I.) Hypochondriasis.

*Cerasum—the fruit of Prunus Cerasus or Cerasus Capron-

iana
,
grows in Europe as well as in Cabul and Cashmere. Who

ever thought of finding in the kernel of the cherry-stone, a

remedy for one of the most excruciating pains to which man and

beast is subject—Stone to Stone !—in all probability, it is owing

to the prussic acid contained in them, and in the kernels of the

peach, apricot, bitter almonds, etc. that we must ascribe their

calculi dissolving (lithontriptic) virtues. (See Dolichos pruriens).

Ceras. nucl. semina (I.) Impoteney. Stone in the

bladder.

Cervi cornu—hartshorn is officinal at Lahore, and is received

from Cashmere.

Cervi. c. rasur

a

(I.) Abscess.
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Cervi c. usturn
,
album (I.) Sore-throat.

Cervi c. ustum , nigrum (I.) v. Carbo animalis .

Cetaceum—Spermaceti is not used by the Hakims; con-

sequently, was not procurable at Lahore.

Cetacei oleum

—

is unknown to the natives of India. That

which I used at Lahore, I procured from an Apothecary at

Bombay.

Cetac. ol. (I.) Catarrh. Diarrhoea. Fever.

Cetrarin, v. Lichen Islandicus.

*Cham.edrys (Teucrium)— is used by the Hakims in obstruc-

tions, as also in suppression of urine, and monthly courses; gout,

rheumatism, etc.

Chamcepytis, v. Ajuga Dealsingii.

*Chamomilla vulgaris—is used in the East, as well as in

Europe, and vegetates in Lahore. The Hakims use Camomile

flowers in affections of the brain, obstructions, inflammatory

swellings, pains, etc. and consider them as being noxious to the

spleen, (v. Cotula.)

Chamom. vulg. (I.)

Chaulmoogra odorata—is officinal, and to be met

with throughout Hindostan. The expressed oil of the seeds

is used, in lower Hindostan, in cutaneous diseases.

Chaulmoogrce odor, semina (I.) Itching papulae.

Nasal obstruction. Tenesmus.

*Cheiranthus cheiri, v. Malva sylvestris.

*Chelidonium majus

—

is not officinal at Lahore. Dr. 11.

Seligmann, in his Pharmacologia, writes, that the root of Che-

lidonium, called Radix Hirundinariae (Swallow-plant root)

is the famed Mameera of the East, looked upon as a specific in

diseases of the Eye—but, I doubt the accuracy of this statement,

as I never saw this plant growing in anv part of the East,

(v. Glaucium citrinum Vincetoxicum).

Chelidon. maj. folia § tinctura (I.) Diarrhoea.

Dysentery. General Debility. Internal burning

sensation. Pain in the hepatic region. Pyrosis.

Syphilitic pain or ulcers.
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*Chenopodium album—grows at Lahore as also in Bengal.

Chenop. alb. semina (1.) Expectoration of mucus with

rhonchus. Inflation. Pain in the forehead.

Cherayta (Agathotes). Gentiana Cherayta. Swertia

Chiretta Royle ,—this plant is much in use in India, both

among the English and the natives. It is imported into Lahore

from the Hills. Some are of opinion that the root of this

plant constitutes the H aroontooti a of the Eastern bazaars.

Cherayta (I.) Urinary disorders.

C h i d r a semina, v. Terebinthus.

China nodosa, v. Smilaoo China.

Chinee cortex, v. Cinchona.

Chininum sulphuric um, v. Cinchoninum.

Chitraca, v. Plumbago rosea.

Chloras kalicus, v. Kali oocymuriaticum.

Chloroform—is a well-known heroic remedy, which, when

skilfully administered (externally or internally) can be of great

utility. It has been recommended externally in neuralgia, teta-

nus traumaticus, and chronic ulcers ; with turpentine-oil in rheu-

matism ; with gum traganth and yolk of an egg as a clyster in

lead-colic. Inhalations in Pneumonia. Internally with ether

for gouty affections of the stomach.

Churrus — churs is the resin of the Hemp-plant. See

Vol. I. page 15.

Churrus (ii.) Affections of throat and chest. Ex-

pectoration of mucus. Fever. Scalding urine and

Dysury.

Cicer arietinum—the chick-peas are much used in the

Punjab and throughout Hindostan, as food for man and beast.

The Hakims make use of them medicinally, in cases of flatulency,

retention both of urine and of the catamenia. They conceive

that chick-peas increase the seminal secretion, and, consequently,

excite the genital organs, acting aphrodisiacally. They serve as

a substitute for Coffee.

*Cichoreum (Intybus)—and Indian species. WildChichory

vegetates luxuriantly, during the summer, in Cashmere ; and in
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the Punjab, during the cold season. The Hakims use the

Succory-seeds, which, consequently, are kept in the bazaars.

Cichorei Jlores (I.) Troubled vision.

Cichorei radices et semina (I.) Dropsy.

*Cicuta virosa—is unknown to the Eastern doctors. It is

recorded, that Water-Henbane has produced weakness of vision,

tetanus (a spasmodic affection) and, sometimes, proved even fatal.

Cicut. vir. folia (II.)

Cicut. vir. extractum (in.)

Cimiceum. Acantheum—is the active principle of the Wood-

louse ; the essence would, probably, correspond in effect.

CiNjE, semen, v. Santonici semen .

Cinchona cortex. Chinee cortex. Cortex Peruvianus—the

Peruvian-bark is but little known among the Hakims and Indian

doctors of the Punjab, and was not to be had in the bazaar at

Lahore. Formerly I obtained this bark from Calcutta and

Agra (when I used much of it), latterly (when for several years

I used but little) I managed to get it from the English at Lahore.

Cinchon. cort. (1.) Giddiness. Headache. Pain in

the bowels. Soreness of the mouth and throat.

Swellings (inflammatory cedematous).

Cinchoninum sulphuricum. Chininum sulphuricum.

Quince disulphas— the Sulphate of Quinine has been recom-

mended in hooping-cough ; it is but little used by the Eastern

doctors, v. Vol. I. p. 67.

Cinchon. sulph. (II.) Diarrhoea. Fixed rheumatic

pains (acute or chronic). Nettle-rash.

Cjnnabaris—is officinal throughout the East, and obtainable

in all bazaars.

Cinnamomum

—

is used in the East and in Europe for both

domestic and medicinal purposes. The Hakims administer cin-

namon in cases of debility of the stomach, enlargement of the

spleen, affections of the heart, or nerves
(tonicum , cordiale, ner-

vinum) pains in the womb. It is also recommended in retention

of urine and of the catamenia, serpent bites, and poisoning

with opium.
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Cinnam. cortex (I.) Pain in the knee. (With Sniilax

China) Impotency.

Cinnam. Jlores (I.) Salivation. Spinal pain.

Cissampelos, v. Pareira brava.

Citraca, v. Plumbago rosea.

Citrullus, v. Cucurbita Citrullus.

Citrus Aurantium, v. Aurantium.

Citrus Galgala— a species of lemon, the size of a double fist,

at Lahore, called galgala

;

is pickled for domestic use, and much

eaten by the natives.

Citri Galgala fructus <$• semina (I.)

Citrus medica ; C. limonum ; C. Limetta
, <^c.~ are different

kinds of lemons, abundant in Lahore.

Clematis erecta. Flammula Jovis—is a plant unknown

to the Eastern doctors ; I procured a sample from Europe.

Clemat. erect. (I.) Carious toothache. Pain in the liver.

Cleome pentaphylla—grows plentifully at Lahore
; but,

the seeds are little used by the Hakims
; in convulsions they

use them: those of Cleomes viscida are said to be anthel-

mintic.

Cleom. pent, fierba (I.) Ulceration of the mouth,

fauces and throat (putrid, scorbutic and syphi-

litic).

Cleom. pent, semina (I.) Bleeding piles. Endemic

ulcers, lasting for years.

Clerodendron infortunatum — is a bark used by the

Arabian and Indian doctors.

Clerod. infort. (I.) Periodical pain in the throat.

Coagulum camelinum, v. Camelinum coagulum.

Coccinella. Coccionella. The Cochineal is the well-known

insect, Coccus cacti

;

and, in Europe as in the East, is much

more used for dyeing than in medicine. The Hakims consider it

as destructive of the generative faculty. Cochineal, in combina-

tion with potash, has been recommended in hooping-cough.

Coccinella. (I.)

Cocculus Menispermum, Cocculus Indicus— is officinal
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in the Punjab, and is a well-known article in the adulteration of

beer ; with castor-oil, externally applied, the seeds are used in

cases of inveterate itch and herpes ; formed into a paste with

moistened rice, they intoxicate fishes and birds. See Picrotoocin.

Cocul. Menisp. (II.) Boils. Colic. Diarrhoea. Fever,

with or without cough. Flatulency. Giddiness

with nausea or vomiting. Sub-acute pleurisy.

CoCCULUS PALMATUS, V. Columbo.

Coccus cacti, v. Coccinella.

Cocos nucifera—is officinal all over Hindostan, where itgrows.

Coc. nuc. corticis exterior Jibra (I.) i. e. 9 the fibres

on the exterior of the cocoa-nut shell. Inflammation

of the throat (angina).

Cocos Sechei.larum. The sea-cocoa-nut is much used by

the Hakims, particularly to arrest vomiting and in cholera

morbus. When administered in small doses in cases of cholera,

it failed. This cocoa-nut is excessively hard ; and the Easterns

dissolve it by rubbing it, with a little water, on a hard stone.

Coc. nux Sechell. (II.) Vomiting.

Coffea Arabica—was not in use at Lahore. Previous to

the arrival of the English, I procured coffee from Hindostan.

Coff. Ar. cruda (I.)

*Colchicum autumnale

—

is unknown in the East. What I

used was procured from a druggist in Agra, and was, probablv,

from England. Some European doctors are of opinion that

Colchicum Illyricum , i. e. 9 the Hermodactylus of the ancients,

may be substituted for Meadow-saffron , but I question it.

Tinctura Colch. sem. 9 in gout and rheumatism recom-

mended.

Colchic. aut . bulbus (II.) Acute rheumatic, wandering

or syphilitic pains. Piles.

Colchicum Illyricum, v. Hermodactylus.

Colla piscium, v. Ichtliyocolla.

Collodium—application has lately been recommended in in-

flamed hamiorrhoidal nodes, erysipelas, sore nipple, decubitus,

enteritis, gutta rosacea, opthalmia, gout, articular rheumatism, &c.
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CoLOCASIA ESCULENT A, V. Arum ColoCCLsid .

Colocynthis. The pulp of the bitter-apple is used in Europe

as well as in the East, where the plant grows. The Hakims use it

in diseases of the spleen and liver, also to promote the monthly

discharge. It is used in combination with aloes, etc., as pur-

gative pills.

Colocynth. pulpa (I.) Drv mouth and throat. Inguinal

pain.

Colocynth. pulp, eoctractum (II.)

Colocynth. radic. $ semina (I.)

Coluber, v. Serpens.

Columbo. Colombo. Calumbce radix. The root of Coccu-

lus palmatus was not officinal at Lahore, and I procured some

from Calcutta.

Colornb. radix (I.)

Commelina nudiflora—is a species of cucumber which I

received from the hills, under the name of Kandoolee.

Commel. nud. fructus (I.)

Com posit a Cynarea Dub, v. Cynaracea Dub .

Composita junglee sag h—is a wild plant of Cashmere,

used as a vegetable. It is one of the Composite.

Composita (Cynaracea ) Poker mool—is an officinal root

both at Lahore and in Cashmere.

Comp. Pokerm. (I.) Colic. Scalding urine.

Composita Z e r b a b r i (Zerbabree) prope Bidens—is

officinal at Cashmere, where it grows.

Comp. Zerbabri (I.) Fixed pain, with or without articular

contractions, even syphilitic. Gripes. Thoracic pain.

Concha fluviatilis—is used by the Hakims, as a medicine;

and with the common people, this river-fish shell serves for a

spoon, out of which they take their medicines.

Concha jluv. (I.) Dysentery.

*Coniitm maculatum— is not used by Eastern doctors. I ad-

ministered an extract of this plant, procured from Calcutta.

Coniin, painful gonorrhoea ; arthritis and orchitis from pre-

ceding gonorrhoea. See Tabacum.
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Conii mac. eootractum an.) Restlessness with head-

ache. Salivation.

Convolvulus argenteus—its seeds are used at Lahore.

Convol. arg. semina (I.) Dryness of the lips, mouth,

tongue and throat. Thirst, excessive, with fever.

Convolvulus Batatas. Batatas edulis—are similar to

long-formed potatoes, but are very sweet, and when roasted, much

used, during the cold season in the Punjab.

Convolvulus Jalapa, v. Jalapa.

Convolvulus Nil, v. Ipomcea.

Convolvulus Scammonia, v. Scammonia.

Convolvulus Turpethum, v. Turpethum.

Conyza anthelminthica. Vernonia anthelmintica. Ser-

ratula anthelmintica—is officinal at Lahore. It is said, that

when the flea-bane is roasted, flies take to flight (see Amygdala

& Juglans regia) and when the powder of the flea-bane is

sprinkled on the floor, fleas disappear.

Conyz . anthelm. semina (I.)

Copaiba (Balsamum)—is not used by the Hakims ; what I

administered I procured from Agra. It has been recommended

in ague.

Copaib. bals. (II.) Expectoration of mucus. Gripes.

Wandering pains of the joints, (with mucilage of

gummi arabicum) dysentery.

Copal Indicum—is the resin from Vateria Indica
, which is

to be had in England under the name of Gummi Animce. In

Hindostan, it is sold under the name of K a h r o b a, i. e. amber.

See Bengal Disp. p. 222.

Copal gummi-resin. Ind. (II.) Cholera-morbus.

Corallia rubra—are officinal at Lahore. The Hakims use

them externally for weakness of vision ; and internally for spit-

ting of blood and suppression of urine.

Corail. rubr. (I.)

Corchorus capsularis, v. Harmala Ruta.

Corchorus fructicosus

—

is officinal at Lahore, where it

grows.
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Corchor. frut. herba (I.) Fistulous sores. Pain, in

gonorrhoea or urinary disorders. Quotidian ague.

Cordia angustifolia—is officinal at Lahore, where it vegetates.

CordicE ang. folia vel fructus (I.)

Cordia Myxa, v. Sebestena.

Coriandum sativum—is officinal at Lahore, and used as

an astringent, capable of producing the jaundice.

Coriandr. sat. semina (I.) Itching. Pain in the joints.

Tenesmus.

Cornu cervi, v. Cervi cornu .

Corydalis longipes—grows in the mountains of Cashmere,

but, is not officinal.

*Corylus Avellana, v. Avellana .

Costus Arabicus. Costus albus. Costis dulcis. Costus

veterum—is probably brought from Arabia into India; but, is

not, as some have conceived (see Most’s Materia Medica, p. 214)

Canella alba , Costus amarus, and the Bark of Winterianus

spurius
,
which constitute four different articles. The sweet, white,

or Arabian Cost-root, has long been banished European practice,

so that our doctors no longer know what it is. The Hakims use it

in debility of nerves, stomach, and genital parts, i. e. as a tonic

and aphrodisiac; as also against intestinal worms, in suppression of

urine, and interruption of monthly courses. They are used ex-

ternally to remove freckles and patches from the face.

Cost. Arab, radix (I.) Fever. Piles (bleeding or mucous).

Costus Indicus. Costus amarus. Costus niger Cashme-

reanus. Costus Aucklandia (Series of Falconer) may be; but,

not Costus of the Ancients, which is the preceding Costus

veterum.—This root, which has been monopolized by the

Cashmerean government (see Vol. I., Introduction, p. xv.) is

officinal at Lahore and in Cashmere. See Iris.

Cost. n. Cashm. radix (I.) Giddiness. Salivation. Stupor

from poisonous bites or stings.

Cotula anthemoides (
varietas tenuis) grows in Cashmere,

and is looked upon as the Camomile of the country.
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Cotyledon laciniatum—vegetates at Lahore and is officinal.

Cotyled. lac . herba (I.) Fever. Flatulency. Soreness

of the throat.

Crabro, v. Vesp.

Crameria triandra, v. Ratanhia.

Crat^eva Marmelos. Aegle Marmelos— is brought from

the Hills to Lahore, where it is officinal. The bark of the root

is said to be a remedy in hypochondriasis and melancholy.

Crat. Marmel. fructus (I.).

Crat.eva Tapia—is a tree which grows in the gardens at

Lahore ; the fruit of which is said to be beneficial in that strange

malady called Serpent-Love—See Vol. I. p. 140.

Creasotcjm, Creosotum—Creosote is a well-known empyreu-

matic oil-like fluid, preserving animal substances from putrefac-

tion. It is not known to the Eastern doctors.

Creasot. (in.) i used, as other animal or volatile sub-

stances, in drops, keeping it as an essence, in a liquid

state. Catarrh. Itching. Psorophthalmia.

*Crocus sativus

—

is, as before stated, monopolized by the

Cashmerean government. The Hakims use Saffron in melancholy,

typhus fever, enlargement of the liver, and retention of urine.

It is said, in too large doses, it is noxious to the nerves of the

stomach, producing headache, and even stupidity. Lately, it has

been recommended, in combination with burned alum, in acute

Angina faucium.

Crocus sat . (II.) Cardialgia. Expectoration of blood.

Headache. Offensive perspiration.

Croton Tiglium—is known all over the East; but, the

Croton Oil is restricted in its use to European doctors. The

Easterns prepare the seeds variously, pretending that by certain

preparations they are deprived of their poisonous qualities.

They also throw the germ away, and add as a corrective different

spices, especially cloves.

Crot. Tigl. oleum (III.)

Crot. Tigl. semina (II.) Cardialgia. Tenesmus.

Cuuenta Berthklotia, Orobanche cruenta— grows in the
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mountains of Cashmere, well-known but little used by the in-

habitants.

Crustacea Djinge & Mahee roorean— from

Bombay. The former not larger than J of an inch, the latter \ an

inch long, and both have the appearance of worms of a reddish

color.

Crustac. Djinge $ C. Mahee roobean (I.)

Cubebjs—are officinal in Europe as in the East. The Hakims

use them, as in Europe, for gonorrhoea, also to stimulate the

genitals, to promote urine, and to dissolve stones in the urinary

organs. See Vol. IT. p. 92. Sarsap. comp.

Cubeb. (I.)

Cucumis acutangui.us—different species are cultivated at La-

hore. The seeds of the two sorts, which I used in medicine, were

Cucum. acut. Kalanoree semina (I.) Shivering.

Cucum. acut. Pinditoree semina (I.) Shivering.

Cucumis agrestis, v. Elaterium.

Cucumis Colocyn'this, v. Colocynthis.

Cucumis Indicus, v. Luffa amara.

Cucumis Kanduli (Kandoolee) v. Commelina nudiflora.

Cucumis Madaraspatensis

—

is cultivated in the Punjab, as

a vegetable. The druggists at Lahore keep them in a dry state,

and it is said that a few of them cooked with animal food, makes

it tender.

Cucum. Madar. (I.) Dysentery.

Cucumis Melo, v. Melo.

Cucumis sativus s alsus, tinctura. i.e.— Cucumbers, peeled

and cut in thin slices, salted as if for a salad, after standing a

few minutes and the juice pressed out ; then the latter, mixed with

an equal portion of alcohol, permitted to settle, and the clear

poured off, is preserved for use, constituting the tincture, which

(externally administered) is recommended in rheumatic pains; this

induced me to try the remedy internally. Some of the species

of cucumbers contain an acrid (called poisonous) principle. The

juice of the yellow cucumber is said to banish woodlice, to kill

cockroaches or klocks. It is recommended to strew the floor,
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before going to bed, with the green peel, not too thinly cut, for

three consecutive nights; when the cockroaches will collect about

the pieces and greedily devour them, and the disappearance of

these troublesome visitors be thereby procured.

Cucum. sat. sals, tinctura (I.) Rheumatic pain of the

shoulders.

Cucumis utilissimus

—

is the Cucumber most used, as a vege-

table, at Lahore, where it is met with half a yard in length, and is

commonly eaten raw by the natives. The powder of the roasted

seeds is described as a powerful diuretic, and serviceable in pro-

moting the passage of sand or gravel. (B. Disp.)

Cucurbita Citrulijs—Melons are cultivated in the Punjab ;

but, the largest and finest are brought from Umritsir to Lahore.

From their seeds are prepared by the Hakims cooling beverages.

Cucurb. Citrull. semina (I.)

Cucurbita Lagenaria. Lagenaria vulgaris—In the wild

state the fruit is poisonous, producing symptoms like those of

Cholera. Dr. Lindley states, that some sailors were poisoned in

England by drinking beer which had been kept in a flask made

of one of these gourds. (B. Disp.)

Cucurbita Pepo— is cultivated in Lahore.

Cuminum Cyminum—is used by the Hakims in flatulency,

affection of the spine, suppression of milk, of urine and cata-

menia.

Cumini semina (I.) Psorophthalmia. Thoracic pain.

Cupressus sempervirens nux (strobuli 8f folia)— are

officinal at Lahore, they are procured from the hills.

Cupress. (strobulus vel galbulus) nux (I.) Rheumatic-

inflammatory toothache, with or without caries, fever

and swelling of the cheek.

Cuprum.

—

Copper in a state of oxyde is much used by the

natives of the East. They administer the sulphate of copper

internally as well as externally. An oxyde of copper, called

rnissee , is used bv the Musselmen all over Ilindostan, to slain

iheir teeth black and to strengthen the gums. v. Ainslie,

Vol. II., p. 513.

VOI.. II.
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In the investigations in The Lancet
, with regard to the

adulterations of articles of food, it is stated—“ The vinegar used

for pickles, in nineteen out of twenty samples, owed a portion

of its acidity to sulphuric acid (which is employed for the

purpose of making it keep). The pickles containing the largest

quantity of copper are those which consist entirely of green

vegetables. It is not alone in the pickles that this poison is

present, for it may be detected with remarkable readiness and

certainty in the vinegar in which the pickles are preserved, by

the immersion in a small quantity of the vinegar—half an ounce

is sufficient—for a few hours, of a piece of thick iron wire

having a smooth and polished surface. This test is of such

ready application that we recommend the public to make use

of it, and so ascertain for themselves, whether the pickles they

are using contain the poison or not. If an exceedingly small

quantity of copper be present, it will be quickly deposited on

the face of the iron.”

Cupri acetas, JErugo—is nowhere administered internally,

because it is looked upon as noxious and poisonous; but, have

we not other poisons equally strong, if not stronger than verdi-

gris, which are internally administered ?

Cupr. acet. (III.)

Cuprum ammoniacale (ammoniuret of copper) (III.) In-

flammation of the mouth and throat. Pain of the shin.

Cupr. metallicum (I.) Patches with prurigo.

Cupri sulphas
,
vitriolum cceruleum (III.) Thirst.

Curculigo orchioides— is officinal at Lahore and Hindostan.

Curcul. orch. radix (I.) Gouty wandering pain in

the face.

Curcuma longa.—Turmeric and cayenne-pepper are ingre-

dients in every dish prepared by the natives of the East.

Cure, long .
(I.) Colic. Dysury. Emaciation. Inflam-

mation of the mouth, cervical glands and throat,

with hoarseness.

Curcurma Zedoaria. Amomum Zedoaria. Kcempferia.

rotunda—is a root (spice) of India, about which the opinions of
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botanists do not agree. Some arrange this root as a species

of Curcuma , others as Kcempferia , and others again pretend

it is an Amomum. It is to be had in all the bazaars of India.

Curcum. Zed. (I.) Pain in the liver.

Curcuma Zerumbet, v. Zedoaria Zerumbet.

*Cuscuta Epithymum & C. reflexa Lahoriknsis—are

in great use by the Hakims. They use this flax-weed in debility

of stomach, induration of liver, accumulation of mucus and

gall, melancholy, hypochondria, retention of urine, protracted

fevers, &c. It is said that it provokes thirst, agrees with aged

persons, and is useful in cases of corrupted humors.

Cuscut. Epith. (I.)

Cuscuta monogyna Cashmereana.—The seeds of this

weed are conveyed from Cashmere to Lahore.

Cuscut. monog. semina (I.) Bleeding piles. Flatu-

lency. Pain of the throat.

Cyaneum Beroliennse—Percyanidum ferri. Prussian Blue

is neither used nor known by the natives of Lahore; it has been

lately recommended in ague.

Cyan. Berol. (II.)

Cycas circinalis. Cycas revoluta—is the Sago-palm of

East India. With the fruit of this tree (which I received from

Calcutta) and with Sago (as may be seen under Sago

)

I made

interesting experiments.

Cycad. fructus corteoc tinctura corticis (I.) Chancre.

CEdematous swellings.

Cycad. rev. semen (I.) Giddiness. Headache. Soreness

of the throat.

^Cyclamen Europ/eum. Cyclamen hederufolium.—The sow-

bread was not in use among the Hakims at Lahore ; it is said

to be anthelmintic and purgative.

Cyclam. Europ. radix (I.)

Cydonium malum — The Quinces at Lahore are brought

from Cashmere ; and the seeds are much used by the Hakims.

Cydon. mat, semina (I.) The latter; constipation.

Tenesmus.
<9

i/v I /V



Cynanchum-gendvangnoo

—

grows in the Cashmerean hills,

but is not officinal.

Cynanchum extensum (hairy flowered). Decoction of

the leaves, is said to be a vermifuge.

Cynara scolymus.—The artichoke grows in the gardens

of Europeans at Lahore: it is not used medicinally.

Cynaracea dub

—

is a mountain-plant of Cashmere, and

is officinal.

Cynar. Dub lignum $ herba (I.)

*Cyperus longus—is officinal at Lahore.

Cyper. long. (I.) Diarrhoea. Vomiting.

Cyperus rotundus

—

is officinal at Lahore ; and often substi-

tuted by Cyperus juncifolius.

*Cyttsus scoparius—The tops of Broom are officinal at

Lahore, as in Europe. Scoparin has been lately recommended

as the best diuretic in dropsy.

Cytis. scop, semina (I.)

Dactylus—The fruits of Phoenix Dactylifera are brought

from Mooltan to Lahore ; but, they are neither so large nor

so sweet as the Arabian dates. I was, probably, the first

physician who experimented on the stone of the date, and found

many virtues in it.

Dactyl, nucleus (II.) Erysipelas. Tenesmus.
#Daphne Mezereum, v. Mezereum.

Daphxe-S unnerka t

—

grows in the Cashmerean moun-

tains. The specimen I brought with me from Cashmere, not

having the flower, the botanists of Vienna could not decide upon

it further than that it is allied to Daphne gnidium # Daphne

oleoides. It is essentially different from Daphne cannabina ,

from which, in Nepaul, a paper is manufactured, according

to the Chinese manner, (v. B. Disp. p. 531.) The bark of

the Spurge-Flax (Daphne Gnidium ) introduced into the ears

produces a serous discharge; macerated (steeped) in vinegar

for about an hour before using it, and, afterwards, applied

(renewing it in winter once, in summer twice a-day) is said to

produce a local serous exudation, without excessive irritation or
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blistering ; and is recommended chiefly in chronic rheumatism,

gouty affections, paralysis, &c. In France and Russia it is used

in Ophthalmy. May not Sunnerkat, from Cashmere, have

similar properties. (?)

Daphne Sunnerkat. (II.)

*Daronica. Doronicum scorpioides Linn—is used by Arabian

and Indian doctors. The Hakims administer it against palpita-

tion of the heart, bites of serpents, flatulency, pain in the womb,

&c. and the Hindoos believe that if but worn next the skin, it will

facilitate delivery. See Vol. I. p. 84. Strychnos Faba St. Ignatii.

Daron. radix (I.) Costiveness. General debility.

Datisca Cannabina—is abundant in the valley of Cashmere.

The bark of the root of this plant is used there as a dye.

Datisc. Cannab. radicis cortex # semen (I.) The

former : Dryness of the tongue. Inflammatory

swellings. Pain in the knee. Toothache. The

latter: Syphilitic ulcer.

Datura martis.—A combination of iron and daturine, I use

under the denomination datura martis. When a solution of

sulphate of iron (green vitriol) is added to an infusion of the

prickly apple-seeds (I used semina Daturce Fatuosa) a precipitate

is the result, which, when dried, is the above-mentioned medicine.

Datura mart. (in.) Headache. Hemicrania.

Datura Strammonium—vegetates not in India; but, in its

stead Datura fatuosa <gr alba , which have very similar proper-

ties, grow all over Hindostan. Their leaves, seeds and roots, are

used by the natives. Daturin , see Tabacum.

Daturae Jlores, folia # semina (II.) The former two,

in a fresh state: Hemaralopia. The last : Vertigo,

Convulsions.

*Daucus Cabota, v. Carota

D e a I, s i n g

—

is the name of a certain Hindoo of the hills,

from whom I obtained many of the mountain products of the

lower range, and those which my experiments have not enabled

me to ascertain fully, but which I may yet live to examine still

further, I have retained under the appellation Dealsing—
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The following roots, obtained from Dealsing, I used as

medicines of the (I.)

Deal sing’s root for Fever, v. Zornia.

„ root for Fistula (of unknown origin). Colic.

Syphilis.

,, root for Sersuin, is supposed to be Flemmingia.

Dyspepsia with inflation. Gastric and Thoracic

pain. Salivation with fever.

„ root for Torkee , v. Indigofera linifolia.

Haroontootia a species of—probably,

the root from Agathotes Cherayta ? Cough.

Delphinium Ghafes, v. Agrimonia.

Delphinium pauciflorum of SirmoorP or, Killingea mono-

cephala

?

(Piddington’s Index plant.) or, Balanophora Gigantea?

(B. Disp. p. 168.) What the Hakims call Jedoar Khataie,
and

the Indians Nirbesi , is, probably, the preceding.

The tuberous root, not exceeding an inch in diameter, some-

what resembles the water-nut in form ; the outside is greyish, but

the inner part is as blue as indigo
; such as are not blue, are of

an inferior sort. The genuine roots are imported from China.

They are highly esteemed by the Easterns, who consider them

excellent remedies against Cholera-morbus, and various animal and

vegetable poisons. Sometimes, at Lahore, the genuine root can

be had from the Sadoos, i. e. peddling druggists, who pretend

that they bring it from Cashmere, whence it comes, by way of

Thibet, from China; and they weigh it out against silver.

In Cashmere I could not find this root in the bazaars ; but,

received some, as a present, from a shawl-merchant.

Delphin. paucifl. radix (II.) Diarrhoea. Fistulous sores.

Pain in the bowels. Spermatorrhoea.

Delphinium Staphisagria, v. Staphisagria.

Dictamus albus

—

is administered by Arabian Hakims in

Epilepsy, Intestinal Worms, and derangement of the monthly

courses. This bark of the white dittany-root has long been

banished European practice.

Dictam. alb. (I.)
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*Digitalts purpurea

—

The Foxglove is known only to Euro-

pean physicians. What I first used, I had from Vienna; after-

wards, I received fresh supplies from Agra and Calcutta. Injec-

tions of its tincture are recommended in hydrocele.

Digital, purp. folia (II.) Bleeding at the nose. Diarr-

hoea. Expectoration of blood, or of mucus.

Diorites—is a green stone found in the bazaar at Lahore,

where it is sold in pieces the size of peas. It is used as a color,

mixed with lime, in painting their houses. It certainly deserves

attention ; as, by analysis, the constituent parts of it are found to

be the same as those of Sung e Busree

;

(v . this article)

which proved so efficacious in Cholera-morbus.

Diorit. (I.) Giddiness. Inflammation of the throat.

Itching. Pain in the knee. Soreness of the mouth.

Thoracic pain.

Dioscorea sativa—is a tuberous root, which, during the cold

season, is found in the vegetable bazaars at Lahore. Notwith-

standing it is used as a culinary vegetable only, it has, like

potatoes, &c. its peculiar acrimony, which is dissipated by

boiling; but, in its raw state, it has proved an efficacious

remedy.

Dioscor. sat . (I.) Tenesmus.

Diosma crenata—is unknown to the Hakims; consequently,

the leaves denominated Folia buku (in use among European

physicians) not being procurable at Lahore, I had not the oppor-

tunity of making any experiments upon them.

Diospyros Embryopteris, v. Embryopteris glutinifera .

Diospyros melanoxylon, v. Ebenum.

*Dipsacus fullonum. Virga pastoris—grows in the valley

of Cashmere, but, is neither officinal there, nor at Lahore.

Djendaloo

—

is a root from the Himalayas, on which I experi-

mented, without knowing what root it was.

Djendaloo (I.)

1)odee is a well-known remedy in the Punjab. It is composed

of red-rice, peeled sweet-almonds, white poppy-seeds and sugar

—

very palatable, and useful in dry cough.
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Dolichos pruriens. Mucuna pruriens. Siliqua hirsuta—
grows at Lahore, though not so luxuriantly as on the mountains,

whence I received my yearly supplies. The beans are officinal

at Lahore. In Europe the doctors administer the hairs covering

the pods, which, by their mechanical irritation, destroy and expel

intestinal worms.

Dolich. Faba
,
Particulas hirsutas (hairy particles) &

Succus recens
,
or, juice of the fresh pods (I.)

The first : Calculi. Dysury. Impotency.

Dolichos uniflorus—is called by the natives Cool tie

(Horsegram) and is cultivated in the Punjab.

D o o d e e a—is a root from the hills, on which, without

knowing what it really was, I made a variety of experiments.

Doodeea (I.) Dysury. Syphilitic boils.

Dorema Ammoniacum, v. Ammoniacum.
#Doronicum scorpioides, v. Daronica.

Dracocephalum Royleanum—is cultivated all over India.

The seeds of this plant are officinal, and are used by the natives,

from which they prepare a mucilagenous, cooling beverage.

Dracoceph. Royl . semina (I.)

Draconis sanguis—is the well-known resin from Calamus

Draco ,
imported from the Archipelago of India. In Europe,

dragons-blood is chiefly used in the preparation of varnishes

;

the Eastern doctors, however, administer it internally, against

diarrhoea and haemorrhages, and externally in recent wounds.

Dracon. sangu. (II.) Burning in the stomach (Pyrosis).

Dysury. Ague.

Dryabalanops Campiiora, v. Camphora.

^Dulcamara {Solarium)—is not officinal in Arabia nor India.

What I used, was from Europe
;
partly the essence, partly the

tops and the leaves of the plant.

Dulcam. cacumina $ tinctura (I.) The former

:

Nausea. Vomiting. The latter : (Alternately with

Arsenic) Glanders.

Ebenum—Ebony wood is used medicinally, but only by the

Hakims, who apply it in an impalpable powder, to ulcerations
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of the cornea, and recommend it, internally, with black pepper,

in dysentery.

Eben. lignum (I.) Diarrhoea. Expectoration of blood.

Echinospermum glochidiatum, Alph. D. C .—vegetates

plentifully in the valley of Cashmere; but is not officinal.

Echjtes antidysenterica, v. Nerium antidysentericum.

Elaterium. Eoctractum Elaterii— is used by European

physicians only ; that which I administered in Lahore, was pro-

bably prepared in England, as I obtained it from Agra.

Elater. (II.) Intestinal worms.

Eleagnus angustifolius ; E. S inj i d Royle—is a tree,

which grows in the mountains, as well as in the valley, of Cash-

mere ; but medicinally, it is little used by the natives. The ripe

berries are eaten by the mountaineers. I administered the leaves

and the unripe fruit together. The oil from the seeds, with

syrup, as a linctus, has bean recommended in catarrhal bronchial

affections.

Eleagn. folia fructus immaturi (I.) Fever. Opacity

of the cornea. Itching.

Electricitas

—

is recommended in amenorrhcea.

Electrum, v. Succinum.

Elkmi gum mi—is not officinal at Lahore.

Elettaria Cardamomum, v. Ccirdamomum.

Embrlia Ribes; E. robusta—its fruits are officinal at Lahore,

and are administered as*vermifuge, etc.

Embel. Ribes semina (I.)

Emblica officinalis, v. Myrobalanus Emblica.

Embryopteris glutinifera, Diospyros glutinosa , D. Em-
bryopteris—is a tree growing at Lahore as well as in Hindostan.

The fruit, which is from one to two inches in diameter, contains

an astringent juice (60 per cent, pure tannic acid). The bark has

been used in the treatment of intermittent fevers.

Embryopt. folia (I.) Spinal pains.

Embryopt. fructus (I.) Impotency with spermatorrhoea.

Soreness of the mouth.

Embryopt. semitin (I.) Colic.
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*Enula Helenium, v. Inula Helenium.

Epidendron. Epithymum Cuscuta
,
v. Cuscuta.

Ergotine, v. Secale cornutum.

*Ervum Lens, v. Lens.

*Eryngium campestre— vegetates in Cashmere and Cabul as

well as in Europe; but, it is not officinal anywhere. Formerly,

the root of eryngo was used in Gonorrhoea, suppression of the men-

strual discharge, visceral obstruction, and was deemed aphro-

disiac. The alkaline salt of the ashes is recommended in

haemorrhoids.

Eugenia Jambolina. Calyptrantes Jambolana , Royle—its

fruit is plentiful at Lahore, and the natives are fond of it.

Eugen. Jambol. tinctura (I.) I prepared from the

juice of the fresh bark. Spinal pains.

Eugen. Jambol. fructus (I.) Bubonocele. Giddiness,

with or without obscurity of vision.

Eugen. Jambol. nucleus (I.) Colic. Hernia.

Eugenia Pimenta, v. Myrtus Pimenta.

Euphorbia Agraria (affinis species)—grows in the moun-

tains of Cashmere, where it is officinal. The root of this plant

is, sometimes as thick as an arm, knotty, with boughs, and is

blackish, whence the Cashmereans call it the black H ir bee

(Euphorbia)
and consider it the strongest of all other species

(white, yellow, etc.) A man who had taken such a root out

of the ground, not having observed the rule to have the wind

behind him
,
got a swollen face, from the powerful vapors.

Euphorb. Agr. radix (II.) Diarrhoea. Dysuria. Erup-

tion in Patches. Prurigo. Soreness of the lips,

mouth, and throat. Spinal pains. Tenesmus.

Euphorbia Cashmereana T s ok, T s u k—this root is of

a dark-brown color, about an inch thick, and is officinal in Cash-

mere.

Euph. Cashm. T s ok radix (II.)

^Euphorbia Epitiiymoides, v. Euphorbia verrucosa

.

*EunioRBiA helioscopia

—

vegetates in the gardens of Cash-

mere. The juice is very acrid and irritating. The seeds of this
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plant are officinal, and combined with roasted pepper are recom-

mended in cholera.

Euphorb. hel. semina (II.)

Euphorbia loxgifolia (Eup/i . lucid, off.)
—its yellow root

is long and smooth, from about half an inch to an inch in diameter,

and is called the yellow Hirbee (Euphorbia). This species

is used at Lahore, as well as in Cashmere. The Cashmerean

Jerahs apply it in fistulous sores, etc.

Euphorb. longif. radix (II.) Contortion of the facial

muscles. Oppression. Pains in the feet. Soreness

of the mouth.

Euphorbia Neriifolia, Euphorbia Tor—grows in the

Punjab and in the lower range of mountains. Its milky juice is

employed internally and externally by the natives.

Euphorb. neriifol. succus (II.)

Euphorbia tenuis— grows at Lahore, but is not officinal.

Euphorb. ten. herba (I.) Spinal pains. Thirst.

Euphorbia thymifolia—vegetates at Lahore, but, is seldom

used. The natives call this plant the greater milky one> on

account of its erect stalks and milky juice. The former creep

along the ground. The juice of the stalks and flowers is said to

possess violent purgative qualities. The leaves I used, both

of this and of the above-mentioned, were not very acrid.

Euphorb. thymifol. herba (I.)

Euphorbia T o r, v. Euphorbia neriifolia.

Euphorbia verrucosa ? or, epithymoides ?—is known, yet

little used in Cashmere, where this plant grows on the moun-

tains. As its roots are white, they are called the white

Hirbee by the Cashmereans, who distinguish each species

of Euphorbia by the color of the roots, (u. Euph. Agrar. &
longifol.)

Euphorb. radix alba (II.) Expectoration of mucus.

Herpes. (Edematous swellings.

Euphoubjum (gummi)— is officinal at Lahore, used exter-

nally only.

Euphorb. gummi (II.)
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^Euphrasia—vegetates on the hills and in the valley of Cash-

mere, but, the Hakims are ignorant of its properties.

Euphrasia officinalis (I.)

Euryale ferox—is a water-plant of Hindostan, where

the natives use its farinaceous seeds, which are nutritious.

Evolvulus—is a plant which I received from the lower

range of mountains. If it were Evolv. Alsinoides L. ?

Evolv. herba (I.) Diarrhoea. Im potency. Tertian ague.

Exuvle, v. Serpentis eccuvice.

Faba St. Ignatii, v. Strychnos faba Ign.

Fabaria, v. Pceonia corallina.

Fagonia Arabica

—

is a thorny plant which vegetates plenti-

fully about Lahore. Its small five-leaved flowers are blue.

Fagon. Arab, herba (I.) Hemiplegia. Obscurity of

vision. Spermatorrhoea. Yellowness of the cornea.

*Fagopyrum (Polygonum)—is cultivated in the Punjab, Cash-

mere, etc. and the seeds are used by the Hindoos on their fast-days.

Fel vitrt, v. Vitri fel.

Ferri sulphas, v. Ferrum sulphuricum

Ferrum. Chalyps martialia — are much used by the

Eastern doctors. They use oxydes of Iron internally. Artificial

chalybeate waters are not drunk in the Punjab ; nor have I heard

that any natural exist among the hills in the vicinity ; but, there

are several sulphurous springs in the Himalaya mountains, which

are esteemed for their efficacy. Tincture of sesquichloride of

iron is recommended in erysipelas,

Ferrum metallicum or carbonicum (I.)

Ferrum Borussicum, v. Cyaneum Berolinense.

Ferrum carbonatum, v. Graphites.

Ferrum hydrocyanicum, v. Kali ferrocyanicum

Ferrum sulphuricum. Sulphas Ferri. Vitriolum Viride—
Sulphate of iron, or, green vitriol, is used both internally and

externally, by the Hakims.

Ferri sulph. Indici (II.) Inflation.

Ferula Asa fcetida, v. Asa foetida.

Ficus Carica

—

is to be had everywhere. The figs of the
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Punjab are very inferior to the Turkey figs. The seeds I used

at Lahore were of the dried Cabul figs, which are superior to

the former, but inferior to the latter. I give the preference to

Turkey figs, imported into Europe from Smyrna.

Fic. Caric. semina (I.) Costiveness. Salivation.

Ficus glomerata, Ficus racemosa—is cultivated in the

gardens of Lahore, but is not used in medicine.

Fici glom. fructus (I.)

Ficus Indica—vegetates in the Punjab, as well as in Hin-

dostan. The native doctors use the milky juice of this magnifi-

cent tree, both internally and externally.

Fici Ind. folia (I.) Sore-throat.

Fici Ind. succus recens (ii.)

Ficus religiosa—grows plentifully in the Punjab, as well as

in Hindostan ; but, medicinally, is very little used by the

natives.

*Filix mas (Nephrodium)— is indigenous on the Himalaya

mountains, and is reported to be in use there—its oil has been

lately recommended to expel Taenia.

Filic. mar. radix (I.)

Fistularja Dealsinghii, v. Dealsing's Root for fistula.

Flemmingia, v. Dealsing's root for Sersum.

Fceniculum Panmorium

—

is cultivated in the Punjab, as

well as in Hindostan. Both plant and seeds are similar to the

European fennel, and are similarly used. The Hakims admin-

ister fennel-root or its seeds to promote the secretion of milk, the

increase of urine, and to stimulate the menstrual discharge
; they

also give it in cases of flatulency, &c. The sweet seeds are much
used by the inhabitants, both Musselmen and Hindoos.

Fcenic. radix (I.) Inflammation of the axillary glands.

Nasal bleeding. Troubled vision. Ulcers (scrotal

and syphilitic).

Fcenic. semina (I.)

Fcenum Grjf.cum ( Trigonella )—is cultivated in the Punjab,

the natives being fond of the green leaves of this plant, as a pot-

herb. The seeds are used in medicine, and considered emmena-

gogue.



Fcenugr. semina (I.) Pain in the arm.

*Fragraria vesca—vegetates in the Himalaya.

Fritillaria cirrhosa—is well known in Cashmere, where

it grows ; but it is not officinal.

Fritill. cirrh. herba (I.) Spinal pain.

Fuligo

—

soot-oil a substitute for juniper-wood oil (ol.cadicum);

its application being recommended in variolous acne.

*Fumaria parviflora—grows among the corn in the Punjab,

as well as in the lower range of the hills. This plant is officinal

in the East, and is kept, like the fumitories in Europe, in a dried

state. The Hakims, like European physicians, employ it in

cutaneous diseases, internally and externally.

Fumar. herba (I.) Anorexia. Thirst.

Fungus igniarius. Boletus igniarius. Agaricus chirurgorum .

Agaricus qaerci—is procurable in Cashmere ; where the Jerahs

use its tinder (agaric) as in Europe, to stop bleeding from recent

wounds.

Fung. Ign. (I.)

Fungus Morilla, v. Phallus esculentus.

Gagermin g

—

is the bulbous root of a Cashmerean hill-

plant, which is unknown to me. The meaning of the name given

to this root is, in the Cashmerean language, mouse-brain (gager

mouse and ming brain) ; it is somewhat like a dried little pear,

but does not seem to be officinal, as I could not procure any

from the Druggists in Cashmere. The man from whom I

received a few roots, at Lahore, being absent, I could not learn

whence he had them. As I discovered many interesting results

from my administration of this medicine, I hope, on returning

to that country, to be able to ascertain what it is. From the

specimen I brought with me, European Botanists have failed in

determining its derivation.

Gagermin

g

(I.) Expectoration of blood. Hectic

fever. Pain in the shoulder, arm, and knee. Tremb-

ling. Ulcers (endemic or syphilitic).

Galanga

—

of India, some Botanists arrange with Kcemp-

feria

;

others with Alpinia

;

while the natives of Lahore are of

opinion that the root of Piper Betle (Pan ke jer ) is what
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the Persians call K o o l i nj a n, which is the Indian Galanga.

Galang. radix (I.) Syphilis.

Galbanum (Gummi)—is officinal at Lahore, as in Europe.

The vapours of the gum, when burnt, are said to provoke the

monthly discharges, to be able to produce abortion, and to drive

away reptiles.

Galban. gummi (II.)

Galega purpurea. Tephrosia purpurea— is officinal at

Lahore, and vegetates in the vicinity. The root of this plant is

said to cure Dyspepsia, Lientery, and Tympanites.

Galeg. purp. herba (I.)

Galena. Plumbum sulphuretum—there are various kinds of

this ore in the Lahore bazaar
;
some indigenous, others imported.

They are sold in lumps, or pulverized. (v . Antimonium.)

Galena (I.) Boils. Facial patches. Itching. Pustules.

Galium aparinf.

—

a decoction of goose-grass is said to be a

remedy in leprosy.

Galla. Gallce Turcicce. Gallce quercince (infectorise)—the

gall-nuts are officinal both in Europe and Lahore.

Galla T. (I.)

Gambogia, v. Gutti gummi.

Gardenia dumetorum. Randia dumetorum (Posoqueria)—
these nuts are officinal at Lahore, and in the neighbouring

mountains, where they grow.

Gard. dum. semina (II.) Cholera-morbus. Rheumatic

pain in the joints. Ulcers. Fistulas. Yellowness

of the cornea.

Gentiana (rubra?) — there is a root (from the hills or

Persia) sold at the Lahore bazaar, which the Hakims believe to

be the Gentiana used in Europe. Gentianine lias been recom-

mended as a substitute for Peruvian bark.

Gentian, radix (I.)

Gentiana Cherayta, v. Cher ay t a.

Gentiana K u r r o o a, v. Picrorrhiza Kurroo a.

Geoffkoya vf.rmifuga

—

its seeds have been lately recom-

mended as anthelmintic.

Geranium nodosum

—

the root of this plant is officinal in



Cashmere, where it grows. See B. Disp. p. 254. “ Geraniacece

;

none have been used in medicine, with the exception of one or

two species, which are extremely astringent
; remedies of this

kind are so abundant in India, that it is unnecessary to introduce

any from this order.”—Remarkable passage !

Geran. nod. radix (I.) Inflation. Soreness of the mouth.

Geum, elatum Wall., Geum humile Walp.—the root of

this plant, officinal at Cashmere, grows in the mountains as

well as in the valley, and is one of the most valuable of remedies.

See, the British Flora Medica, Vol. I. p. 37; “ the root of Avens

is astringent, tonic, and antiseptic, but it is undeservingly

neglected in modern practice.”

Gei elati radix (I.) Bleeding at the nose. Boils. Diarr-

hoea. Dysentery. Ophthalmia. Pleurodynia. Sore-

throat. Swelling of the cervical glands.

Glacies—application of a mixture of ice and salt, produces

for two or three minutes insensibility of a part, and can in some

instances be used instead of chloroform.

Glacies marine, v. Talcum.

*Glaucium citrinum; Gl. phceniceum Crantz—the root of

this plant, is supposed to constitute the M ameer an of the

Eastern doctors. (v. Mameer an) Glaucium is a mountain-

plant, bearing large round leaves ; the flowers are similar to

those of the corn-poppy.

Glinus dictamnoides

—

this plant I received from the hills.

Glin. dictamn. herba (I.) Catarrh. Pain in the joints.

Tenesmus.

Glycerine—(the sweet principle of the various oils) has been

lately recommended in deafness.

Glycyrrhtza glabra, v. Liquiritia.

Gmelia Asiatica—its root is officinal at Lahore.

Gmel. Asiat. radix (I.) Diarrhoea. Quotidian ague.

Gossypium herbaceum—this plant is cultivated all over the

Punjab. What a wonderful thing Cotton is, in manufacture,

in arts, and in medicine, is well-known. In scalds, burns, ery-

sipelas, whitlow, &c. cotton is applied ; but, the seeds of it, have

never been fairly tested in medicine ! An Emulsion of cotton-
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seeds, I believe to be an antidote to opium; and their oil

(externally) to be useful in cases of poisoning from narcotics. The

seeds of all the species, are said to furnish a nutritious substance.

Gossyp. herbac. semina (I.) Fever ! Piles
!
(mucous

or bleeding, with or without anal tumors)

Gossypium fulminans—as soon as I received at Lahore the

recipe for gun-cotton I prepared some, and tried its properties.

Gossyp. fulm. (II.)

Goolcheen, v . Gulchin.

Gourbooti (Artemisia ? or Malvacea ?)—branches as

thick as quills, having an epidermis or outer rind, as white as

cotton. I received them from the lower range of the mountains.

Gourbooti , stipites (I.) Giddiness.

Granatum (Punica)

—

its fruit (Malum Punicum)
pome-

granate, as also dried apricots, raisins, grapes, almonds, pistachio-

nuts, apples, pears, &c. are brought, yearly, by caravans, from

Cabul to India, passing through the Punjab. The pericarp of

the pomegranate is much used in tanning, and in dyeing yellow,

and is, moreover, medicinally an astringent. The juice of the

fruit is administered by the Hakims in atony of the stomach and

liver, in violent fever, &c.

Granat. (acidum) corteoc radicum (I.) Obscurity of

vision. Restlessness with itching.

Granat. flores, vel Balausta. Balanistum (I.) Diarr-

hoea. Pain in the head of the femur. Peripneu-

monia. Thoracic pain with cough.

Graphites. Ferrum carbonatum—its use in cutaneous

diseases is known to European physicians only ; the Eastern

doctors never using percarburet of iron.

Graphit (I.) Soreness of the mouth.

*Guatiola officinalis— is unknown to the Eastern doctors;

I had with me a supply of the tincture from Europe.

Gratiot, tinctura (II.) Inflammation or soreness of the

mouth.

Gkewia Asiatic a

—

its fruit, or berries, are blackish and of

a sweet astringent taste; they ripen in the beginning of the

o v/W AVOL. II.



hot season, when they are sold in the bazaar; the natives are

fond of them, and also eat them salted. Their juice mixed with

equal parts of proof spirit, constitutes—
Grew. As. fructus tinctura (I.) Cough. Itching and

pricking, with a sensation of internal burning.

Syphilitic pain, with swelling of the joints.

Grislea tomentosa. Lythrum fruticosum—the petals are

officinal at Lahore, where they are used as a dye, as well as a

medicine.

Grislea tom. (I.) blind piles.

Guataci Lignum & resina—are not officinal at Lahore. The
latter I procured from Agra. See Rob antisyphiliticum.

Guaj. res. (II.)

Guia Khuta i—A Bokharian Hakim presented me with

a hard, pitch-like plaster (on a small piece of red linen), which he

pretended had been prepared in China, and which was capable

of removing every kind of pain, simply by application. One

and the same plaster serves for several cases. The form is

square, three or four inches in diameter ; each of them bears a

Chinese seal. According to the assertion of the Hakim, its

constituent parts are sweet oil and litharge ; the latter, as an

impalpable powder, is added to the former, when they are boiled

and stirred incessantly, without the addition of any liquid (as

additional liquid would form the well-known plaster of litharge,

called diachilori) until the mass becomes burned black, and

as thick as a plaster; it must be spread while warm on

the small pieces of linen, and so preserved. The Bokharian

doctor pretended that every pain, without exception, must yield

to its application. It should be applied, as near as possible

to the affected part ; for instance, in headache, it ought to be

applied on both temples, or, on the forehead; in earache, behind

the ears ; in carious toothache, a small piece should be put into

the hollow of the tooth. It acts as a rubefacient, without

blistering.

Guilandina Bonduccella. Ccesalpinia Bonduccella—its

nuts are used by the native doctors, as well as by the English
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physicians in India. Their use, however, is almost restricted

to agues. At Lahore we received them from the hills.

Gull. Bond. (I.) Acute eruptions. Enlargement of the

spleen. Hepatic pain. Swellings (oedematous

or syphilitic). Syphilitic ulcers of the fauces. Al-

ternately with Abmis precatorius albus , in Syphilis.

Gulch in Goolcheen—is a tree of Jemoo on the hills,

whence I received some large leaves.

G u l chin folium (I.)

Gummi Ammoniacum, v. Ammoniacum.

Gummi Arabicum, v. Arabicum gummi.

Gummi Gutti, v. Gutti gummi.

Gummi Tragacantre, v. Tragacanthce gummi.

Gundelia Z u l m semina, v. Zelemicce baccce .

Gutta Percha—is a well-known and important article of

commerce, recently much and variously used. It has been

recommended as the best thing possible for decayed teeth.

It may be softened in boiling water, and then pressed into the

cleansed and dried hollow of the tooth ; when it will presently

harden and put a stop to the pain.

Gutti Gummi, Gutta Gamba vel Gambogia—is officinal at

Lahore, as well as in Europe.

Gutti gummi (II.)

Gypsum Setselajit— a very fine kind of sulphuret

of lime in small pieces, probably a product of Hindostan, which

I purchased at Lahore from a Sadoo (peddling druggist).

Gyps. Setselajit (I.) Colic. Hectic fever. Lach-

rymal catarrh.

Gypsum Sung jura hut, Sunge Jerah—is an in-

ferior kind of sulphuret of lime from the hills. I observed a

specimen of calcareous spar from Delhi, at the Great Exhibition,

hearing the name Sung jurahut, Hind, or S u ffie d

soorma, Pers. The former is used by the Jerahs of Lahore

as a styptic in wounds &c., the latter as a dry collyrium in

Ophthalmies.

Gypsum Zer ni kgouden t i — is a superior kind of
o .. oK A
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sulphate of lime, brought from the hills to Lahore, where it

is but seldom used by the Hakims, who pretend that the genuine

drug is rarely to be had.

Gyps. Zernik goudenti (I.)

H^matoxylon Campechianum, v. Campechianum lignum .

Halicacabum, v. Physalts Alkekengi .

Harmala Rut a. Peganum Harmala. Ruta sylvestris.

Corchorus capsicularis—grows plentifully at Lahore. The

ruins of the old city are covered with this weed and Asclepias

gigantea. The former (called Hoormul) is, at Lahore,

looked upon as the plant devoted to the Pariahs (the inferior

cast, the sweepers) yet, though a Sikh or Hindoo, would not

touch Hoormul

;

the seeds are in common use among the natives,

who therewith fumigate the rooms of the wounded. The natives

fancy that a person suffering from any discharge, as haemorrhoids,

the monthly courses, &c. is unclean , and that the exhalation

proceeding from such person may be prejudicial to the wound;

therefore, it is customary, on the entrance of every stranger to

strew a few grains of hoormul upon a charcoal fire. The natives

(with the exception of Sikhs and Hindoos) use these seeds in-

ternally against weakness of sight and retention of urine.

Harmal.Jlos $ herba (I.) Spinal pain extending down-

wards to the thigh and feet. Tormina.

H aroontooti a

—

is an officinal root at Lahore, and

probably all over the East. The Hakims use it, principally

in combination with mameera , &c. as a dry collyrium in chronic

ophthalmia. The root is not thicker than a quill, knotty,

forked, and of a yellowish color.

H aroontooti a (I.) Giddiness with obscurity of

vision. Restlessness. Thoracic pain. Colic.

Haroontootia species Deai, singii, v. Dealsing's

Haroontootia.

Hedychium spicatum—is a native of the higher regions of

the Himalayas, on the road of Cashmere, namely on the Peer
Punjal. The natives use but the root of this plant, and in

veterinary medicine only. Its fragrancy, warm and aromatic
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taste, lead me to suppose that it has many properties yet undis-

covered. I had not the opportunity of experimenting upon it,

but, recommend it to the attention of other physicians.

H edysarum Alhagi. Alhagi maurorum—grows at Lahore,

and is officinal.

Hedys. Alhagi herba (I.)

Hedysaritm ? Deiterdane— its seeds are officinal at

Lahore, and imported from the hills ; they are whitish, and of

the size of hemp-seeds
;
probably a species of Hedysarum.

Hedys. (?) Deiterdane (I.)

Heltcteres Isora—officinal at Lahore, is a capsule twisted

together like a screw. It is used internally as well as externally.

Helict. Isora (I.)

IIeliotropium — grows in Cashmere, and is similar to our

II. Europceum

;

but, it is not used in medicine.

*Hei.leborus albits, v. Veratrum album .

* Hellebores Niger — is not unknown, to the Hakims,

though not administered at Lahore. The root I used was from

Calcutta. It is said, that the gently roasted root of hellebore

(black or fetid ?) has cured epilepsy.

Hellebor. n. radix (ii.)

idesmus Indicus. Periploca Indica. Asclepias Pseu-

dosara—grows in Hindostan. The root of this plant is much
in use among the English physicians all over India; yet, in

former years, I could not find it at Lahore, but had to procure

it from Hindostan. In the Bengal Dispensatory, p. 456, I read

—

“ our trials here have been numerous and satisfactory. Its diuretic

operation is very remarkable. It also acted as a diaphoretic and

tonic, and so increased the appetite, that it became a most

popular remedy in our hospital. The taste and smell of the

infusion are balmy and sweet, we have used it with the most

decided benefit in numerous cases of the description in which

sarsaparilla is generally given—and it has been also used in

England, and very highly spoken of; indeed we consider the

activity of this medicine to be much more decided than that of

sarsaparilla itself.'
1

If this be so, I would ask, how is it that this
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drug is not extensively used in England ? Its very name is not

even mentioned, among the vast collection of medicines in the

new Pharmacopoeia Londinensis of 1851. The plant grows

profusely in the British territory, and is sold very cheap in the

bazaar of Calcutta—from five to ten pounds for a shilling ?

Hemidesm. Ind. radix (I.) Gaseous eructation. Infla-

tion. Syphilitic cutaneous diseases, as itching erup-

tions, etc.

Hepar sulphuris, v. Kali sulphuricum.

Heptaphyllum, v. Tormentilla.

Heracleum diversifolium

—

is officinal in Cashmere, where

it grows in the mountains.

Heracl. die. radix (I.) Syphilis.

*Herba Salsola Kali, v. Kali Salsola , herha.

Hermodactylus amarus vel spurius. Colchicum Illi-

ricum, Royle—vegetates in Cashmere, and flowers in spring,

unlike the European Colchicum autumnale , for which it was once

mistaken. The Bulb, or cormus
,
of the plant is officinal with

the Hakims, who use it only externally (chiefly in arthritic

pain), and administer the following Hermodactylus dulcis (the

sweet one) internally

—

Hermod. amar. (I.) Acute rheumatism. Colic. Diarr-

hoea. Vomiting.

Hermodactylus dulcis—is, I believe, mistaken for the root

of Iris tuberosa. It was reported at Lahore, that this species

is imported from Arabia. Both the bitter and the sweet Bulbs

are extensively used by the natives, and by them only.

Hermod. dulc. (I.) Cardialgia. Giddiness with fever.

Herniaria Dealsinghi i—I received from the lower

range of mountains, where the root is probably used officinally

;

I could not ascertain if it was Herniaria. glabra Linn., or

another species.

Herniarice radix (I.)

Hibiscus Abelmosciius, v. Abelmoschus moschatus.

Hibiscus Trionum—vegetates in Cashmere, is well known,

but not administered medicinally.
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Hibisc. Trion. herba (I.) Prurigo.

Hirundinaria, v. Chelidonium 4* Vincetoocicum.

Holarrhena antidysenterica & Holarrhena pubescens

—its seeds, in appearance similar to oats, are officinal in the

Punjab as well as all over Hindostan.

Holarrh. antidys. semina (I.) Headache.

*Holcus sorghum. Sorghum vulgar

e

—of modern botany?

is indigenous in the East, and is cultivated in Europe also.

Holcus spicatus—is cultivated in the Punjab as food for

man and beast.

Holcus spic. semina (I.)

Holloway’s pilule— together with his Ointment, have

gained a notoriety in Hindostan—principally among the Mahome-

dans.
(
See Vol. I. p. xii.) Some are of opinion, that these

pills contain mercury ; but from an analysis (performed at

the University chemical laboratory at Vienna) it appeared

that no mercury existed in their composition. Judging from

the smell, taste and color, I believe them to contain some

acrid medicine (as Croton-oil, Elaterium or Euphorbium

mixed with aloe, myrrh and saffron. (See Turbith.) At

Lahore, I made several experiments with these pills
;
and found,

that when given in full doses, they proved a drastic purgative,

which, administered at hazard, sometimes proved useful, but

more frequently injurious. In a prepared state, i. e ., in diluted

small doses, they had, like everything else, their peculiar pro-

perties ; and these I have communicated in the columns of

the preceding medical part.

Hollow, pill, solutio (I.) Scrotal itching.

*Hordeum— is cultivated in the Punjab, where the natives

employ the decoction of barley (barley-water) as a refreshing

beverage, useful in ardent fevers. Converting barley into malt, to

make beer, is not practised at Lahore. See Lupulus Hnmulus.

Horminum, v. Malvacea To dree.

II o s s e N Jussi f

—

is officinal in Lahore. It is a whitish

seed of the smallest size, very likely to be mistaken for unripe

poppy-seeds.



II OSS en J u s s if sernina (I.) Fevers.

Hoya viridiflora. Asclepias volubilis. A. vomitoria—is

officinal at Lahore.

Hoyae viridifl . herba (I.) Soreness of fauces and

throat.

*Humulus Lupulus, v. Lupulus
,
Humulus.

Hydrargyrum, v. Mercurius.

Hydrastis Cannadinensis

—

injections, made by infusing

the root, have lately been recommended in Gonorrhoea.

Hydrocyanicum, acidum, v. Acidum Borussicum—Prussic

acid is unknown to the Eastern doctors. Maharajah Sheer Sing

having heard of this poison, procured a phial from Agra, pro-

bably for the purpose of poisoning his minister, the Rajah

Dyhan Sing ; but, on his Majesty’s having been informed that I

was aware of his having received the poison, he pretended that

he had sent for it to try some experiments on dogs
; and handed

to me the phial, unopened. Very soon after, the enigma was

solved, by their mutual destruction—whence the country received

its grand, fatal blow. See Vol. I. p. 106.

Applications of diluted hydrocyanic acid have been recom-

mended very lately, in different forms of ophthalmia. Half a

dozen years back Prussic-acid was cried up as a cure for blind-

ness. On the efficacy of this medicine in calculous diseases, see

Cerasum.

Hydrocyan. acid. (TIL)

*Hyoscyamus Niger—henbane I had growing in my garden at

Lahore, from seeds I planted. The seeds are officinal with the

Hakims. On the hills, as also in Cashmere, this plant vegetates

abundantly. To judge from the Persian and Indian name of

this seed, called at Lahore U j
w a i n Khorassanee, its

original habitat is Khorassart (in Persia). Hyoscyanms (alter-

nately) with Aconitum in Homoeopathic doses, is said to be a

good remedy in colic of horses.

Hyoscyami nigri extractum (III.)

Hyoscyami nigri folia (II.) Burning sensation at the

soles. Convulsions. Pneumonia.

Hyoscyami nigri sernina (II.) Dysurv.
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Hyoscyamus pracat.sus. Belenia pracalsa — grows at

Lahore, but is not used.

Hyperanthera Moringa, v. Moringa Sohunjuna.

* Hypericum—a species nearly resembling H. perforatum is

common in the Cashmerean mountains, but is not officinal. In

Arabian medicine this plant is recommended to expel intestinal

worms, to cure piles, prolapsus uteri et ani. In European

practice St. John’s wort was regarded as a mild stimulant,

tonic, diuretic, emenagogue, &c. Externally, it was famed as

a vulnerary and as a stimulant to limbs afflicted with chronic

rheumatism. Concerning its effects in resolving swelling conse-

quent on contusions, and dispersing ecchymosse, cleansing ill-

conditioned ulcers, etc. (See Barton’s British Flora.) The

dried herb boiled in alum-water communicates a yellow, or

yellowish-red color, to wool, silk, etc.

*Hyssopus officinalis

—

is officinal at Lahore, and much

used by the Hakims ; the herb is introduced in Hindostan,

probably from Arabia or Syria. The Hakims administer hyssop

in toothache, cough, induration of the liver or spleen, uterine

or vesical affections, etc.

Hyssop, off. (I.) Catarrh with fixed rheumatic pains.

Headache. Pain in the temples with ophthalmia.

Ichthyocolla—was not officinal at Lahore, and I had to

procure isinglass from Agra.

Ichthyocolla (I.)

Ignatia amara, v. Strychnos faba St. Iynatii.

Igniarius fungus, v. Fungus igniarius.

*Ilex aquifolia—some species of holly vegetate in India

and Cashmere, but they are not administered by the natives.

European writers state, that the berries are emetic and purga-

tive. The root and inner part of the stem are considered emol-

lient and resolvent, so also the viscid matter usually called bird-

lime applied to tumors, and to parts affected with gout. Ilicine

(a bitter substance in the leaves) is recommended in ague.

Illicium anisatum, v. Anisum stellatum.

Indigofeka Anil—is cultivated in some provinces of the



Punjab, but more for dye, than for medicine. See Vol. I.

p. 167.

Indigof. Anil herba (I.) Inflammation of the liver.

Indigofera linifolia—vegetates in the lower mountains of

the Punjab. There, the root of this plant, is said to be officinal and

to be used in febrile eruptions. It is Dealsing's root for Torkee.

Indigof. linifol. radix (I.) Salivation. Thoracic pain.

Indigum. Pigmentum Indicum—is a well-known blue color-

ing matter from India. See Vol. I. p. 72. Indigo is sometimes

used externally, by the natives, but, internally very seldom.

In European medicine, it is considered as a sub-astringent
; is

administered sometimes in diarrhoea, and forms an ingredient in

nervine baths. Indigo is used in Epilepsy : the following

curious manner of employing it is practised in the Islands of the

Grecian Archipelago:—Epileptics, during the fits, are wrapped

in linen, recently dipped in a solution of Indigo, and then covered

up warm in bed, so as to promote sweating. Might not this

mode of stimulating perspiration be useful in paralysis, dropsy,

cholera, rheumatic pains, etc. ?

Indigum (II.) Quinsey. Thoracic pain.

Indigo-nitrici acidum (III.)

* Inula Helenium—is not officinal at Lahore. Arabian

writers recommend the elecampane-root as an expectorant in

accumulations of mucus on the chest, and as a resolvent in in-

durations. The root I used, was procured from Agra.

Inula Hel. radix (I.)

Inula Royleana (/. Helenii aff.)
—grows in the Cashme-

rean hills
;
but, as the plant is considered poisonous, it is not

used. I am of opinion, that important virtues lie hidden in it,

and that it is well worthy of being experimented with.

Inula viscosa & graveolens—have been lately recommended

as diuretics, useful in calculous diseases.

Iodinum—is unknown to the Eastern doctors, as it is but a late

invention of European scientific men. It is indeed, one of the most

important articles in arts and medicine, and new discoveries of its

utility are made almost daily. It has recently been recommended
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in epilepsy, acute abscess, and clysters for dysentery; injections

into the peritoneal cavity in ascites. Iod (one scruple to half an

ounce of alcohol) externally in nsevus; and iodine-oil, is looked

upon as a substitute for cod-liver-oil, the external applications of

which, in spinal diseases, lupus, scarlatina, &c., are reported to

have been useful. To avoid decomposition I never administered

Iodine in combination with any fecula, such as the lozenges con-

taining starch ; but, in solution in almond-oil, to be taken in

drops upon sugar.

Iod. amygdalatum , vel Iod. amygdalarum oleum (II.)

Syphilis. See Zincum iodatum.

Ipecacuanha

—

is known to the Hakims from their books,

but it is not officinal at Lahore. What I used, I had from

Europe. An infusion of this root has been recommended in

dysentery.

Ipecac. radix (II.) Headache with giddiness, nausea or

vomiting.

Ipomcea ccerulea. Pharbitis ccerulea—the seeds of this

plant are officinal all over Hindostan and the Punjab, with English

physicians as well as among the natives. The former administer

them chiefly as purgatives.

Ipomeece coerulece semina (I.) Inflation.

Ipomcea cuspidata

—

is a creeping weed which I planted in

my garden ; the seeds I had from Calcutta ; and I made several

trials with this plant.

Ipom. cuspid, folia (I.) Pain in the right side.

Ipomcea dasysfekma

—

the seeds of this plant I received from

Hindostan, as an antidote to hydrophobia. It is called Koota-
k e-beenj, i. e., the seeds for dogs. As I had not an oppor-

tunity of trying them in Hydrophobia, I made a variety of other

experiments with them.

Ipomeece dasysp. semina (I.) Bleeding at the nose.

Night-blindness.

Ipomcea Jalapa, v. Jalapa Convolvulus.

Ipomcea Turpethum, v. Turpethum Convolvulus.

Iris—excellent orris root is procurable in the Calcutta bazaars



under the name Begbanopslia Dr. Royle, supposes

the putchuk root to be identical with the Indian orris root.

A species of iris is cultivated in India. Its roots are used in the

same manner as those of the Florentine kind. (Bengal Disp.)

Begbanopsha and Putchuk root are imported from Cashmere.

See Crotus niger Cashmereanus.

Jacea, v. Viola tricolor.

Jalapa Convolvulus—is officinal at Lahore, as well as in

Europe.

Jalapce radix (I.) Headache. Pain in the temples.

Jalapa mirabilis—is cultivated in the gardens of Lahore to

please the eye. The roots and seeds are officinal with the Hakims,

who ascribe great virtues to the former.

Jalapce mir. radix (I.) Expectoration or vomiting of

blood. Sensation of burning and pricking in the

skin with pain in the joints.

Jalapce mir. semina (I.) Intestinal worms.

Jasminum officinale—is cultivated in the gardens of

Lahore. The oil prepared with Jasmin flowers is used exter-

nally. The root of the narrow-leaved Jasmin, is said to be

useful in ringworms.

Jasmini /lores (I.)

Jaspis albidus ustus

—

as well as

Jaspis nigrellus ustus—is used by the Hakims.

Jasp. nigrell. list. (I.) Subsultus of the stomach.

Syphilitic ulcers of the mouth and throat.

Jatropha Curcas—The seeds are seldom used by the

Hakims at Lahore. They have lately been recommended in colic.

Jatroph. Cure, semina (II.)

Jouncha—trifolium, Turkish, v. Amarantus Jouncha.

Judaicus, lapis—is more used than the preceding medicine.

Judaic, lap. (I.)

*Juglans regia—walnuts are brought from Cashmere and

Cabul to India. The Hakims consider them hard of digestion,

noxious to the intestines, sometimes producing headache. The

bark of the walnut tree, called Vend as eh, is used at Lahore
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as a dentifrice, to clean and strengthen teeth and gums ; also to

give a redness to the lips. A twig of the tree, kept in a room, is

recommended to dispel flies. The roots of the walnut-tree, laid bare

and perforated, in the month of February, yields a copious juice,

concerning which Etmuller says—the properties are truly won-

derful ; it relieves chronic pains of the teeth, even cures the

gout, and affords an almost miraculous relief to those pains

arising from stone or gravel, both when externally applied and

when taken internally : in the latter mode, it carries off* the cause

of the disease by diuresis (Barton’s Flora Medica). The bark

of the root is stated to be rubefacient , and the inner bark of the

stem, emetic. The sap of the walnut-tree is very rich in sugar.

Jugl. reg. corticis tinctura (I.) Impotency.

Jujuba, v. Zyzyphus Jujuba.

*Juniperi BACCiE—are officinal at Lahore. It is true (as

Dr. Hoyle states) juniper-berries come from Umritsir; but,

they do not grow there; they are imported from the hills.

Junip. bacccB (I.) Fixed pains in the joints. Gout.

Spermatorrhoea.

Juniperus Sabina, v. Sabina.

Justicia Nasuta. Rhinacanthus communis—the leaves of

the white-flowered Justicia are officinal at Lahore, whither they

are brought from the hills. The root is burned to charcoal, and

used as an ingredient in gunpowder. This root, when fresh,

bruised and mixed with lime-juice, is considered a sovereign

application against ringworms and other cutaneous affections.

(Ainslie.)

Just. Nasut. Jiores (I.) Colic. Costiveness. Diarr-

hoea. Dysentery. Inflammation of the ear. Specks

of the cornea.

K.empferia Galanga, v. Galanga.

K.empferia rotunda, v. Curcuma Zedoaria.

Kakrasinghee, v. Rhus K a k r a s i ng h e a

Kaliakun d—Kaliakand is a root from the hills ; the

plant of which, I know not.

Kat.i Bichromatum — is officinal at Lahore, and the hi-
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chromate of potash is, I believe, manufactured from chromate of

Iron, in Hindostan.

Kali bichrom. (II.) Pain of the incisor teeth.

Kali ferrocyanicum. Potasii Ferrocyanidum—Prussiate

of Potash is unknown to the Eastern doctors. What I used,

was from Agra.

Kali ferrocyanic. (II.) Fever. Excessive thirst.

Kali hydriodicum. Potassii iodidum—hydriodate of potash,

I had from Agra. It has been recommended internally in

ascites, and with tar-water in chronic syphilis.

Kali hydriod. (II.) Diarrhoea. Pain in the joints, with

sensations of burning and pricking.

Kali hydrocyanicum—the cyanide of potassium I used,

was from Agra.

Kali hydroc. (II.) Obscurity of vision. Sciatica.

Vomiting.

Kalt minerale. Sodce carbonas — is a product of the

Punjab. When Soda, in its natural, unpurified state, is white,

the natives call it salt of soda (sajee ke loon) and is that which

I denominate sal sodce. A few drops of solution of bicarbonate

of soda, put into a pint of milk, will keep it some time from

turning sour in hot weather.

Kali min. fy sal alcali minerale (I.) Soreness of the

throat.

Kali nitricum. Potassce Nitras—is abundant at Lahore.

A saturated solution of this medicine in hot water, has, of late,

been recommended as a local application in rheumatic affections

of the muscles or tendons.

Kali nitr. (I.)

Kali oxymuriaticum. Potassce Chloras. Chloras Kalicus

—is unknown to the Lahore doctors. I prepared it myself. It

has been recommended in Aphthae.

Kali oocymur. (II.)

*Kali Salsola. Herba Salsola Kali (Sueda spec.)—grows

plentifully at Lahore, where it is officinal. The natives dis-

tinguish the two species as male and female, and, accordingly.
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I speak of masculinum and fcemininum, when not viewed under

botanical classification.

Kali Salsola (I.) Habitual headache with vomiting.

Scalding urine. Spermatorrhoea.

Kali sulphuricum. Hepar sulphuricum — Sulphuret of

Potash is not known at Lahore. I prepared it, and found it a

very active medicine.

Kali sulphur. (II.) Acute rheumatic or gouty swell-

ings. Croup. Hoarseness. Pain in the temples,

with or without fever. Suppuration of all sorts.

Kali vegetabile, v. Kali carbonicum.

Kanduli (Kundoolee) v. Comelina.

Karanjue pah a ree. Verbesina ? - a spinous husk,

which I received from the hills.

Kara nj u e pah. folliculus semina (I.)

Keikeila—is an officinal, though unknown bark of a

tree, used by the natives of Lahore.

Keikeila (I.) Dyspepsia. Obscurity of vision.

Kekoura, v. Momordica dioica .

Kino gummi—what I used was from Agra, probably not the

African, but the Indian. See Butcece frondosce gummi.

Kino gummi (II.) Running from the eyes.

K i r k a t—a gum from the hills, officinal at Lahore, used

against sore-mouth in children.

Knantia

—

probably allied to Knantia montana <$• sylvatica

—is used in Cashmere, as a pot-herb.

Krameria triandra, v. Ratanhia.

Kris (Kree s)—is a root of an unknown origin, used in

Cashmere, in the process of dyeing nafurmanee (ajacis ?)

also medicinally. It is, indeed, one of the most useful

substances. The root I had as a sample, from Cashmere, was

4 inches in length, thick as a finger, knotty, fibrous, with some

excrescences, having two barks, the outer very thin, like an

epidermis, light brown, the other subjacent, not very thick,

of a dark brown color ; the root was white, and very hard ;
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odor slight, but agreeable; flavor bitter, aromatic, afterwards

pungent on the tongue. The flower is said to be blue.

Kris (I.) Impotency.

Kunjee or K h u n g e e, v. Malva montana.

Kunkolmirch, Kunkolmir j—is an officinal seed

at Lahore and in Hindostan. In the hills, Kunkol is the

name of Eleagnus ; M i r c h is the Hindoostanee name of

pepper

;

therefore, it is natural to suppose, that this article is

the berry, or fruit, of Eleagnus. The berries are of the size

of small peas. The specimen in the Great Exhibition, which,

according to Dr. Royle’s report, had been sent from Dukhun,

was not accompanied with a scientific name.

Kunkolmirj (I.) Diarrhoea. Sub-acute ophthalmia

humida with opacity of the cornea.

Lacca in grants— is officinal at Lahore, being a product

of the country ; and is used in enlargement of the liver, dropsy,

ulcers, & c. Gum-lac dissolved by a gentle heat in alcohol, does

not irritate the skin, is adhesive, and is said to accelerate the

union of wounds.

Lacca in gr. (ii.) Costiveness. Lumbago. Pleuritic

pain. Suppurating boils or scrofula. Swellings.

Lactuca sativa—is cultivated in the Punjab. Lettuce seeds

are officinal, and used in excessive thirst
; also, in sensation of

heat in the stomach. It is supposed that, by relaxing the genital

organs, they diminish the spermatic secretion.

Lactuc. sat. semina (I.)

Lactucariitm—was unknown at Lahore until I communicated

its narcotic qualities to Runjeet Sing. As the natives consider

the lettuce plant and seeds to be cooling, they thought to have

got a prize in this cooling narcotic ; and my communication,

when first made, produced a great sensation ; but, on trying the

lettuce-opium, they found that it did not answer their expecta-

tions
;
poppy-opium remaining superior in its intoxicating powers.

I^actucar. (II.) Bleeding at the nose. Pain in the

joints.

Lagenaria, v. Cucurbita Lagenaria.
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Lagonichii species, v. Cassia Karnub Nubtee.
* Laminaria saccharina—(spec.) is officinal at Lahore and

in Cashmere. The fronds are procured from Thibet, where they

are reported to grow in a salt-lake
; but, some English phy-

sicians maintain, that they are brought from the Caspian Sea

:

whatever their origin may be, they are certainly very useful

;

owing, perhaps, to their abounding in Iodine ; indeed they are

administered in the very diseases, in which Iodine proves effica-

cious—as in the enlargement of the thyroid gland (goitre) and

scrofula. The dried leaves look as if they were salted ;
some

of them are many yards in length, and one or two inches in

breadth. In the Indian Ocean, not far from the Cape, I saw,

on our homeward passage, some sea-weed which somewhat

resembled Laminaria in form. Our Captain (an Englishman)

would not permit any passenger to keep such a weed in his

cabin, pretending that its odor was injurious to health.

Lamin. sacch. (I.) Anorexia. Dyspepsia. Fever.

Ichorous and scrofulous ulcers, even in horses.

Lippitude. Oppression of the stomach. Soreness

of the corners of the mouth. Subsultus of the

stomach. Tenesmus.

Lapis Armenius, v. Bolus Armenius.

Lapis Bezoardtcus, v. Bezoardicus lapis.

Lapis causticus alcalinus, v. Causticum.

Lapis infern alis, v. Argentum nitricum fusum.

Lapis Lazuli, v. Ultramarine.

Lapis M agnes, v. Magnetes
,
lapis.

Laurus Cassia; L. Culilawan ; L . Malabatri , v. Cassia,

lignea.

Laurus nohilis—the berries are officinal at Lahore, and are,

probably, imported from Arabia.

Lawsonia inermts. Lawsonia spinosa , Linn.—the plant

grows at Lahore, and its leaves are officinal all over the East.

It is used as a medicine, as well as a dye. See Vol. I. pp. 4,

and 167. Its root is, I believe, less used ; at anv rate, it is less

used at Lahore.

2 LVOL. II.
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Lawson, in. folia (I.)

Ledum Palustre, Rosmarinus sylvestris—is a well-known

narcotic plant of Europe
;
not to be found, I believe, in the

Himalaya mountains. Its misuse, like many drugs in England,

is in the adulteration of beer.

Ledum, pal. (II.) Costiveness. Headache. Prurigo.

Spinal pain. Subsultus of the stomach.

*Lens (Ervum) Lens sativa—is cultivated in Europe, and

JErvum hirsutum in Hindostan and the Punjab. Its seeds

(lentils) are much used, both on the continent and in the East,

as a nutritious culinary vegetable. Nevertheless, they possess

some valuable medicinal virtues, which formerly led to their

use in Europe, medicinally. Tohfet ascribes to them detergent

(cleansing) properties, in ulcers after small-pox.

Lent, sativ. semina (I.) Pain in the joints.

Leontice leontopetalon, Linn.—it is said, is used in

Thibet and Cashmere in washing shawls, without affecting their

color. It has been recently stated, that the root of this plant

is used in Turkey, to promote haemorrhoidal discharges. Pro-

bably, in small doses, it may cure haemorrhoids.

*Leontodon Taraxacum, v. Taraxacum.

Leonurus Royleaxus

—

grows in the streets of the city of

Cashmere, but is not appropriated to any use.

Leon. Royl. fol. (I.)

*Lepidium Sativum—vegetates at Lahore, and is eaten not

only by the natives but by Europeans also. Its seeds are

officinal.

Lepidii sat. herba (I.) Asthma and cough with expecto-

ration. Bleeding piles.

I^epid. sat. radix (I.) nebulous vision with syphilitic

itching and pain. Soreness of fauces and throat.

Tenesmus.

Lepid. sat. semina (I.)

Lepidiitm Taramira

—

is a variety of the former.

Lkporineum—is the essential part extracted from the hare.

To produce it, a small quantity of fresh blood from a hare is mixed
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with an equal portion of proof-spirit ; the mixture is then well

shaken, for five minutes, and allowed to settle ; afterwards, the

limpid part is poured off* and preserved in a well-closed bottle,

which is put into a box, and carefully kept from the light.

Leporin. (II.) Expectoration of blood. Shifting pains.

Lepus timidus

—

may be found all over Hindostan and the

Punjab; but, in Cashmere, no hare has been seen. I purpose

taking some thither, to see if the climate will agree with their

nature. The hare of Hindostan is of small size. To this

animal the Hakims ascribe a great many medicinal virtues; they

use its rennet, bile, blood, hair, skin, teeth, and excrement.

The rennet (coagulum leporis) they consider useful in epilepsy,

haemorrhages, spitting of blood, disorders of the catamenia

(monthly courses) and bites of serpents. They preserve the

blood dried on cotton ; when wanted, it is put into water, for a

few minutes, then stirred up and drunk ; this mode of adminis-

tration is specially recommended in asthma.

Leporis sanguis (I.)

Leucas cephalotes

—

is an officinal plant at Lahore.

Leuc. ceph. herba (I.) Dry mouth. Vomiting.

Levisticum, v. Ligusticum.

Lichen Islandicus. Cetraria Islandica—is not officinal at

Lahore. I procured some from Agra. The bitter principle of

Iceland-moss, is cetrarin
,
which can be separated by a very small

quantity of lime, or carbonate of potash.

Lichen Island. (I.)

Ltchen odorifeuus. Borrera asneh , Boyle—is, I suppose,

a product of the Himalayas. It is officinal at Lahore. The
Hakims administer it in disorders of the stomach, dyspepsia,

vomiting, pain in the liver or womb, induration in the uterus,

amenorrhcea, calculi, and nocturnal spermatic discharges.

Lichen . odorif. (I.) General pain all over the body.

Salivation or ptyalism. Soreness of the throat.

Toothache from caries or rheumatism.

Lignum Aloe, v. Aloecoylon.

Lignum Campechiaxum, v. Campechiannm , lignum.

O r 0
/v 1<



Lignum Ebenum, v. Ebenum lignum .

Lignum sanctum—is not officinal at Lahore; what I used

I procured from Hindostan.

Lign. sand. (I.)

Lignum santalum, v. Santalum, lignum.

Ligusticum Ajwain, v. Ajouain.

Limonia Laureola

—

is officinal at Lahore and in Cashmere;

it grows in the Cashmerean hills.

Limon. Laur. (I.) Hydrocele. Specks on the cornea.

Lingua cervina, v. Scolopendrium.

*Linum usitatissimum

—

is cultivated in the Punjab, as in

Europe. The Hakims use linseeds in inflammations, tumors

and swellings, internal or external. Orfila relates an instance of

a lady, who never could be present where a decoction of linseed

was preparing, without being affected (in the course of a few

minutes) with a general swelling of the face, followed by fainting

and a loss of the intellectual faculties ; these consequences con-

tinued twenty-four hours.

Lini sem. (I.) Bleeding at the nose. Expectoration or

spitting of blood. (Edematous swellings. Tenes-

mus.

Lipia nodiflora—grows in the Punjab, mostly near the

rivers in sandy places. The natives know the plant, but, very

seldom use it.

Lippice nodifl. herba (I.) Ischurv, and stoppage of the

bowels. Pain in the knee-joint

Liquidambar styraciflua, v. Styrax liquida.

*Liquibitia. Glycyrrliiza. glabra— its roots and inspissated

juice are officinal at Lahore; they are imported from Hindostan,

Cabul, and Thibet (via Cashmere) and consequently are of

different qualities.

Liquirit. radix (I.)

Liquir. succus inspissatus (no
Lithanthrax. Carbo fossilis—coals, until lately, unknown

at Lahore. I exhibited the first specimen of English coal, taken

from a steamer at Bombay, twelve years ago, on which I tried



several experiments. The empyreumatie oil (containing creosote),

which is obtained in the dry distillation of coal, is a well-known

remedy in gout, paralysis, leucorrhoea, &c.

Lithanthr. (I ) Gastric spasm. Rheumatic pain of the

neck. Soreness of the mouth, tongue, palate, and

fauces. Quinsey with swelling of the neck.

Lithahgyrum. Plumbum oocydatum citrinum—is officinal

at Lahore. See G u j a.

Lithomarge—of Surat, officinal at Lahore (called P a d z ti-

ll et suffed or Suffed zuhr mohra) is the white

antipharmacum or antitoxicum of the Eastern doctors. The

black or dark green P a d z u h r v. Bezoardicum minerale.

Lixiva caustica, v. Causticum.

Locusta migratoria—swarms of this kind of locust are of

frequent and troublesome occurrence at Lahore. It is a remark-

able fact, that in the spring of 1835, when the dreadful Cholera-

epidemic was raging at Lahore, and had just reached its height,

a swarm of travelling locusts arrived there, and from that very

day, the epidemic began to decrease. Both cholera and locusts

came from the West, and went towards the East. I am of

opinion that a particular wind, from the higher atmospheric

region, brought them and removed them. Some Mussulmen at

Lahore, eat this kind of locust. At Bassora, I saw them ex-

posed in the market for sale ; when their heads are taken off and

salted, they are eaten by the Arabs. It is recorded, that during

the famine at Mussul, the inhabitants dried and ground the

locusts, which they then made into bread. As these insects feed

on vegetables only, they have nothing repugnant in their interior.

I made an essence of them, in the following manner:—I took off

their heads, feet, and wings, triturated their bodies, and put

the paste, with an equal portion of proof-spirit, into a phial,

shook the mixture for a few minutes, and then let it stand to

settle; I then decanted the limpid essence, and preserved it in a

well-stopped phial, shut up in a box secluded from daylight.

Locusteum (I.) Bleeding piles. Thirst.

Lotus, v. Nymphca.
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Luffa amara. Cucumis Indicus. Mormordica charantia

—is cultivated at Lahore, and prepared as a dish for the table.

The form is that of a large-sized, long lemon, covered with

excrescences. The taste is exceedingly bitter ; but, when cut in

slices and soaked in water, it loses some of its bitterness. The

natives are fond of them, when prepared along with animal

food.

Luffce am. eootractum (II.)

Lujf. am. fructus (I.)

Luff. am. semina (I.) Cholera-morbus.

Lupinus albus. Phaseolus albus—officinal, but not culti-

vated at Lahore. The Hakims use these white beans in internal

heat, Indian Leprosy, etc.

Lupin, alb. (I.) Swelling of the parotid gland.

*Lupulus, Humulus. Vitis Septentrionalis—the dried

strobiles or cones of hops, I had from Europe, as they are

unknown in the Punjab. Hops have lately been planted at

Dheyra Dhoon, and a brewery has been established at Mus-

soorie. On the well-known medicinal properties and uses of

Hops I forbear descanting.

Lupul. Hum. strobuli (I.) Anorexia and subsultus of

the stomach. Pain in the knee-joints. Ulceration

of the thyroid gland.

Lycium, v. Berberis Lycium.

Lycoctonum. Luparia. Canicida. Aconitum Ponticum—is

said to be a deadly poison to wolves and the family of dogs gene-

rally. Probably this may be the best remedy against hydropho-

bia ; it should be tried internally, as well as endermically, by in-

oculating with the active principle of this medicine, i. e., to apply

Lycoctonina on the wound, made by the rabid animal.

Lycoperdon Tuber, v. Tuber cibarium.

*Lycopodium—is unknown at Lahore. I took both plant and

tincture of the seeds (spores) with me, from Europe.

Lycop. herba (I.) Bloody urine. Cough. Giddiness.

Headache.

Lycop. tinctura seminum (I.) Fever with pains.
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Giddiness with obscuration of sight. Saliva-

tion.

Lythrum fruticosum, v. Grislea tomentosa.

Macis—is a well-known spice, used also in medicine. The

Hakims use mace to remove offensive breath, also to relieve atony

of the stomach and liver, consumption, flatulency, etc.

Macis (I.) Pain in the foot. Salivation.

Magnesia—is known as a medicine by the natives of Lahore.

I received a sample of carbonate of magnesia from a Jo ghee
faqueer, which, according to his statement, was a product of the

hills, namely, from Seidgooria, near Jemoo. The faqueer

called it Pabood, and he distributed the article to his visitors as

a medicine, to be used in every complaint, ordering some of the

powder to be rubbed on the forehead, and over the painful part

;

also to apply some to the tongue, which is, I believe, the most

effectual. By analysis, this article exhibits a very small quantity

of iron oxide in combination with the carbonate of magnesia.

See Pabood.

Magnesia calcined is recommended as an antidote to salts

of Copper; and Ainslie adduces it as the best remedy in

sporadic cholera, if given with warm water.

Magues, carb. Ind. (I.) Diarrhoea. Headache. Inflam-

mation of the mouth and throat. Dysury and

obstruction in the bowels. Running from the eyes.

Troubled sight, even incipient amaurosis.

Magnetes, lapis—is used by the natives of the East, who

(according to Tohfet) believe that by wearing a piece of load-

stone next the body, delivery is facilitated. See Vol. I, p. 84,

respecting Faba St. Ign.

Magnet, lap. (I.) Painful bleeding of the gums.

Mahee r o o b k a n, v. Crustacea .

*Majorana (Origanum) —is a well-known plant, used in the

domestic and culinary arts. Sweet-marjoram grows in the

Gardens at Lahore. Formerly it was used as an errhine (to

provoke sneezing) as also in baths, fomentations, etc.

Major, herba (I.) Gripes.



Malum persicum, v. Persica.

Malvacea ? T o d r e e—there are three different kinds of

Todree to be met with in the Lahore bazaar. The white, the

natives say, are the seeds of Polyanthes tuberosa ; according to

Dr. Royle, of Cheiranthus cheiri
;

in the Bengal Disp. it is stated

“Towdree are seeds from Malva sylvestris.'” Dr. R. Seligmann

says Tuderisch (probably the Arab name of Towdree) are seeds

from Sclavea Horminum. I am of opinion that the white are

what the natives assert them to be, i. e. seeds of Polyanthes

tuberosa ; the colored, whether yellow, red, or blackish, are the

seeds from Malva sylvestris ,
as stated in the Beng. Pharm.

Malv. Todree nigricans (I.) Dryness or soreness and

inflammation of the throat. Scalding urine.

*Malva Montana {sylvestris) folia—Khun gee ke sag,

or mallow-leaves, are officinal in the mountains, in Cashmere, etc.

Its seeds are used by the Hakims in cough, and ulceration of the

bladder.

Malv. mont. fol. (I.) Diarrhoea.

Mameera. Mameera n—are of two different kinds,

in the Lahore bazaar, the one from Cashmere, the other from

China, called Khutai (Scythea). The latter is officinal all over

the East, being much used by the Hakims, who deem this root

to be a specific in ophthalmies; but, they say, that the genuine

drug is seldom to be met with ; and this I believe, as it has

many substitutes. (See Chelidonium majus & Glaucium.)

Dr. Royle affirms Ranunculus ficaia or ficaria to be the

plant from which the Cashmerean mameera is produced.

Both sorts are used, in general externally, and in composition

with other drugs, are applied to the eyes as a dry collyrium.

Mameera Khutai (I.) Diarrhoea. Headache.

Mandragora (Atropa)—is now but very seldom used by

Eastern doctors, but merits the attention of European physicians.

Manganesium. Manganum—oxyde of manganese is used at

Lahore, mostly in the fabrication of glass
;

and is imported

from Jernoo.

Magnifera Indica — the mangoes are a sweet, balsamic,
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delicious fruit of the East, abundant in the Punjab, and also

growing on the lower range of the Himalayas. Those we had

at Lahore in autumn, were from Mooltan (slid) and from the

hills (nord) ; the former are not unfrequently as large as a fist,

the latter small, like henVeggs ; both sorts are very sweet. The

mango-fruit has its corrective, that is, milk. The natives believe,

that on eating half a hundred and drinking a cup of milk

afterwards, digestion is rendered easy. In England, Milk is said

to dissolve Oysters. In Hindostan a good dish is made from

mango and milk. Conserves and pickles are also made of this

delicious fruit, the rind of which contains an abundance of

fragrant balsam, which ought to be extracted, and experimented

upon medicinally. I restricted my experiments to the kernel.

Magnif. Ind. nucleus (I.)

Manna—in the Lahore bazaar there are only two kinds of

manna, both of which are imported from Persia via Cabul.

The one is called Shirkesht, the other Tooroonjebiin.
Besides these, I used the European Manna, Calabrina , which I

procured from Agra. The Hakims use Manna mostly as a

purgative in combination with Senna, Cassia, etc. and administer

it in pectoral and pulmonary affections, as cough, etc. also in

vomiting, colic, uterine diseases, ischury, fevers, etc.

Manna Calabr. (I.) Pneumonia. Peripneumonia.

Swellings.

Manna Hedysari Alhagi

—

or, Tooroonjebiin. It

is a very impure bitter, of a granular appearance and substance,

mixed with the leaves and stalks of Hedysarum.

Mann. Hed. Alh. (I.) Costiveness.

Manna Per sica Shirkesh t

—

is not Manna Calabrina,

as many erroneously suppose ; the form and taste of the two are

quite different. Shirkesht has the appearance of whitish

accumulated sugary drops
; some of the pieces are half an inch

in length, very clean and pure, of a sweet odor, and agreeable

taste; much esteemed by the natives.

Manna S hirkesht (I.)

Manna T e e g h u l — is what the S a d o os at Lahore
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import from Hindostan, and sell by the name of S h u k lire

Teeghal. In the Bengal Disp. p. 454, it is stated under

Calotropis procera “A kind of manna named Shukr-ul-ashur

is produced on this, or some nearly allied species, by the

puncture of an insect called Gultigul, (Rovle, Illustr. p. 275.)”

It is a nest of the insect, of a whitish appearance, rough on the

outside, but smooth within, about half an inch in length, of a

hard texture, and earthy taste, insoluble in water. See Vol. II.

Tab. 31, figs. 7, 8.

Manna Teeghul (I.) Boils.

Mantis— Nest of mantis, or, Jackal’s navel, officinal at

Lahore. See Vol. II. Tab. 31. fig. 2, 3.

Mantis Nidulus, vet M. ovoruni massula (I.) Psoriasis

tropicus.

Maranm FvECULa—Arrow-root is much used in Hindostan,

and also at Lahore ; it is the fecula obtained by washing the

crushed or rasped root of different Marantaceae, and may be

regarded as a pure starch.

Marant. fcecul. (I.)

Marcasita—Schist with iron pyrites is used by the natives

in their alchemic researches. See Bismuthum.

*Marrubium album. Marrubium vulgare—vegetates in

Cashmere, but, is not used. The tincture 1 administered was

from Paris. The root of black horehound has lately been recom-

mended in hydrophobia.

Marrub. a. tinctura (I.) Angina. Spermatorrhoea.

Martialia, v. Ferrum.

Mastix

—

is a well-known resin, which, in the East, serves as

a masticatory. The Hakims administer mastic in stomach and

liver diseases.

Mastix (ii.)

Meccani balsamum. Balsamum Meccce vel Opobalsamum

—is officinal at I,ahore ; but, seldom to be found genuine.

Mecc. bats. (II.) Costiveness.

Meconopsis, v. Stylophorum Nepalensis.

Meidechub, v. Tetranthera
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Melandrium triste—is a plant of the Cashmerean moun-

tains, but not officinal.

Melia Azedarachta, Ronob. Axedarachta Indica , Juss.

—

grows all over Hindostan and in the Punjab. The leaves, bark,

gum and fruit of this tree are used by the native doctors.

Mel. Axed, folia (I.) Diarrhoea. Hemeralopia and

Nyctalopia. Pain in the knee. Spitting and vomiting

of blood. Swellings.

Melia sempervirens. Melia Bekain—is to be met with

in the Punjab. The leaves and fruit only are used. It is re-

ported, that the wood is never attacked by vermin. See Moringa

Sohagnina

.

Melice semp. folia (I.) Colic.

Melice semp. semina (I.) Ague.

Meliloti Creticle, oleum ^thereum—is recommended as

a carminative in colic.

Melilotus officinalis—its seeds are officinal at Lahore,

and are, probably, imported from Cabul.

Melil. semina (I.)

Melissa calamintha. Melissa Anglica . Melissa Nepeta .

Nepeta Agrestis—are, all of them, one and the same ; i. e. field

calamint, or, spotted calamint. At Lahore its seeds are officinal,

and are, probably, procured from Affghanistan.

Melissa officinalis—is officinal at Lahore; but, whether

the plant is from Cabul or Cashmere, I could not ascertain.

Balsamint is used in affections of the stomach, liver, and heart

;

i. e. in palpitation, anxiety, hypochondriasis; also in weakness of

sight, obstructions, and diseases of the mucous membrane.

Meliss. herba (I.)

Mei.lana amarulla—is an extremely bitter mollusk, which

has recently been noted as a good medicine in dropsy.

Mklo, Cucumis—is cultivated in the Punjab; its seeds are

officinal, and are given in combination with other cooling seeds,

as an emulsion, to promote the secretion of urine.

Melon, sem. (I.)

Meloe 1 elini. M ilabi is chicoi'ci—the blistering-beetle.
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or, native blister-fly of East India, abounds also at Lahore. In

their fresh state, or as an Essence with Spirit or Vinegar, they

act more powerfully than the Spanish blistering-flies, containing

more cantharadine than the cantharides themselves. The
natives of Hindostan know their anti-hydrophobic properties,

and use them in cases of bites of mad dogs. As a blistering

agent they are not used, because blistering is not resorted to by

the natives, who prefer the cauterium actuate, or burning with

red-hot iron.

Meloe Telini (II.) Tinctura (III.)

Mklongena, Solanum—is cultivated in Hindostan, Cabul,

Cashmere, etc., as also in some of the warm countries of Europe,

for culinary purposes. The Hakims ascribe to the fruit of the

egg-plant the property of producing dyspepsia and constipation.

It is also said, that it is noxious to persons attacked by the plague.

Melong. semina (I.) Headache. Inguinal pain. Sore-

ness of the fauces.

Menispermum Cocculus, v. Cocculus Menispermum.

Menispermum cordifolium, v. Menispermum glabrum—
its roots, stems, and fecula, are officinal at Lahore ; the latter,

called Set g i 1 o u, is, probably, the Palo of Bengal. See

Beng. Disp. p. 199.

Menisp. gl. caulis (I.) Diarrhoea. Indian leprosy:

Nasal bleeding. Pain in the shoulder. Scalding

urine. Spermatorrhoea.

Menisp. fcecula (I.) Fever. Impotency. Spermatorr-

hoea.

Menispermum hirsutum—grows at Lahore, where it is

officinal.

Menisp. Mrs. lierba (I.) Cardialgia. Diarrhoea.

* Mentha piperita—this plant is not known in the East,

only the peppermint essence is to be met with, introduced from

England. This is much used by Mahomedans as well as

Europeans.

Menth. pip. tinctura (I.) Dry mouth.

*Mentha sylvestris (aff. spec.) Vena—perhaps Mentha
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Royleana , or, Mentha viridis of the Beng. Disp. ? it grows

in the hills of Cashmere, where it is officinal.

Mercurialia—preparations of mercury; only two, so far as

I am aware, that are officinal with the natives of Lahore, both of

them prepared in Hindostan ; one is Darshi kna, the other

Ruskupoor (Reshkupoor). The former, which is but

seldom used, is similar to our corrosive sublimate. The latter,

which is a kind of submuriate of mercury or calomelas, is

extensively used in syphilitic diseases. For their preparation,

see Beng. Pharm. p. 342.

Merc . Darshikna an.) Salivation.

Merc. Ruskupoor (II.) Alternately (m. and e.) with

Iod. in almond-oil, syphilis acute and chronic

;

alternately with Curcuma longa , or Ebenum
,

chronic syphilis.

Mercurius fulminans (in.)

Mercurius pr^ecipitatus ruber (III.)

Mercurius solubilis Hahnemanni (II.)

Mercurius sublimatus corrosivus (in.) Pneumonia.

Salivation.

Mercurius vivus—is to be met with everywhere, and is

used by the natives as well as by Europeans, internally and

externally. Mercurial salivation (from its external use, as an

ointment) snatches a dysenteric patient from the grave (Ainslie).

Mercurial inunctions are recommended in hydrophobia. Black

sulphuret of mercury has been recommended in typhus fever.

Merc. viv. (I.) Swelling of the testicles. Ulceration of

the mouth, fauces, and throat. In combination with

Croton T. Syphilitic arthritis.

M esua feruea

—

its flowers are officinal at Lahore ; and are

brought from the hills.

Mes. ferr. flores (I.)

Methonica g lokiosa— its roots I received from the hills.

They are long shaped, tuberculous, some of them not thicker

than a finger, and remarkable for preserving their fresh and

soft state for several months, without any change in the texture,
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substance, or properties. Perhaps, they might prove a remedy

in cholera-morbus, or in hydrophobia P

Methon
.
gl. radix (I.) Burning sensation and constric-

tion in the throat. Impotency. Nasal bleeding.

Spermatorrhoea. Thirst. Thoracic pain. Vo-

miting.

*Mezerei (Daphne) cortex—is not officinal with the natives

of Lahore. That which I used, I had from Agra.

Mezerei, Daphne
,
cortex (II.)

* Millefolium (Achillea) off\ spec.—grows in Cashmere.

What I used was the tincture, from Paris.

Millefol. tinctura (I.) Confused sight. Pain in the

arm.

Mimosa abstergens—its leaves are officinal at Lahore.

Mimos. ahst. folia (I.) Dental-maxillary fistula. General

pains. Soreness of the mouth.

Mimosa Catechu, v. Catechu.

Mimosa Farnesiana, v. Acacia Farnesiana.

Mimosa Pudica—its seeds I got from the hills ; where, it is

said, they are administered.

Mim. Pud. semina (I.) Sore-throat and hoarseness.

Subsultus of the stomach. Toothache.

Mimosa sensitiva Lahoriensis, v. Sensitiva (Mimosa).

Mimosa Sirissa—is officinal at Lahore. It is imported, in a

powdered state, from Cabul. The Hakims use it in urinary

diseases ; as, in Gonorrhoea, &c.

Mim. Sirissa (I.)

Mimusops Kanki & Elenki—its seeds are officinal at

Lahore.

Mimus. semina (I.)

Mindereri, spiritus, v. Ammoniac ,
acetatum.

Mirabilis Jalapa, v. Jalapa (mirabilis).

Momordica Charantia, v. Luffa amara.

Momordica dioica. Momordica muricata 9
Royle — its

fruit is officinal at Lahore; in Hindostan its root; and is said

to cure Haemorrhoids and their concomitants.



Momord.dioic.fr. (T.)

Momordica Elaterium, v. Elaterium.

Momordica (Royle) G ug e r v el Sycias ?—its fruit, the

size of a walnut, is blackish, very light, of a rough and spongy

texture and bitter taste, adherent to long stalks ; it is reported

to grow in lakes; as, in the Punjab, near Kanewan. It is

officinal at Lahore.

Momord? vel. Syc? Gugervel (I.) Fever. General

pains.

Morilla (Fungus) v. Phallus esculentus.

Moringa Sohangna (Sohunjuna). Hyperanthera Mo-

ringa—vegetates all over Hindostan, and in the Punjab also.

I am of opinion, that the nomenclature of this Tree by Linnaeus,

Guilandia Moringa , has caused its confusion with the shrub

Guilandina Bonduccella

;

for many scientific men have erro-

neously written, that the nuts called by the Arabs H u b-o o 1-

B a n, are the product of the tree. See Ben. Disp. p. 288.

“ The fruit (legume) of the Moringece is about a foot long ; its

almond is white, etc.” In the Beng. Disp. p. 244, 245, I read,

“ There is much confusion in the names of the different Melia

and Azedarachta Melia (sempervirens) Bakayun seeds are

called Hub-ool-Ban, and are considered emetic, laxative,

and anthelmintic.” The fruit of the Moringa (Sohunjuna) is

administered by the Hakims in affections of the liver, and spleen,

articular pains, tetanus, debility of nerves, paralysis, pustules,

patches, Indian leprosy, &c. English physicians think its root

is a good substitute for horse-radish.

Moring. Soh. gummi (I.) Carious toothache (the appli-

cation). Hemeralopia.

Moring. Soh . radix (I.) Soreness of the mouth and

throat.

Morphium, v. Opium.

MorrhUjE oleum, v. Aselli Jecinoris oleum.

Morrisonica pi lula— are now less used in Hindostan than

Holloway’s pills. The constituent parts of the former are

:



No 1. Equal parts of Aloes and cream of tartar, with a

sufficient quantity of mucilage of gum arabic, to

make them into pills.

No. % Gamboge two drachms, aloe three drachms, pulp

of bitter apples (colocynth) one drachm, and cream of

tartar four drachms, made (with syrup) into pills.

Morum—is the fruit of Moms. The white mulberry-tree

grows at Lahore. The black I saw at Cabul and Cashmere.

The Hakims administer the fruits of these trees in cases of sore-

throat, dyspepsia, melancholy, &c. Formerly, the bark was

considered a purgative and vermifuge.

Mori albi fructus albus. (I.) Diarrhoea.

Mori albi fructus niger. (I.) Ophthalmia. Pleuritic

pain in the left side.

Moschata, nux. Nux myristica .—Is everywhere used.

The Hakims administer nutmeg in affections of the eyes,

stomach, and spleen ; also in ischury, herpetic eruptions, etc.

It produces stupor, and is said to be an antidote against nux

vomica.

Moschat. nux (I.) Headache. Internal burning heat,

(together with hartshorn) Diarrhoea.

Mochus moschiferus—is officinal at Lahore ; but, I never

saw the Chinese musk at any druggists in the Punjab. The

inferior kind there used is from the hills of Cashmere, which

is quite different in form, color, odor, and properties. Musk

has been recommended in troublesome singultus. I used that

of the Musk-deer I caught. See Vol. I. p. 54.

Mosch. mosch. tinctura (II.) Headache.

Mucuna pruriens, v. Dolichos pruriens.

Mulgedium rapunculoides
(
varietas)—is officinal at Cash-

mere, where it vegetates in the mountains.

Mulged. cortex folia (I.) Eruption of papulae and

pustulae.

Mumiai Persica, v. Asphaltum Persicum.

Muriaticum, aoidum, v. Natri muriatici, acidum.
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Murineum— is the essential or effective part of the mouse.

In former times, mouse-dung (album nigrum) was used in colic ;

but, were such a remedy required now, probably the essence

made from their blood (v. Leporineum) might answer the purpose.

Musenna—(a species of Juniperus? Cairo; Pruner) young

yellow bark, has been of late recommended (like the flowers

of the Kosso tree) to expel Tcenia.

Mutella Antiguensis, Linn.—Mutella Occidentalis seems

to be a different kind of the former. Beerbotie is a most

beautiful scarlet velvet-colored insect, about the size of a large

pea, but flattish ; it is commonly found in rainy weather, in

Hindostan and at Lahore. These insects are officinal, and are

kept by the druggists. The native doctors use them against

snake bites, and in colic of horses.

Mutella Ant. Beerbotie (I.) Salivation.

Mylabris cichorei, v. Meloe Telini.

Myrica sapida—its bark, imported from the hills, is officinal

at Lahore and in Hindostan.

Myric. sap. cortex (I.)

Myristica Moschata, v. Moschata, nuoc.

Myristic^e Arillus, v. Macis.

Myrobalanus—Myrobolans of all kinds are officinal with

the Hakims, who generally administer them in stomach and

intestinal diseases.

Myrob. Bellerica (I.) Accumulation of mucus with

restlessness. Salivation.

Myrobalanus Chebula—is used as gently laxative and

astringent.

Myrobalanus citrina, vel Terminalia citrina—is used

similarly with the former.

Myrobal. citr. (I.) Head affection.

Myrobalanus Emblica. Phyllantus Emblica—is used in

dyspepsia, and in haemorrhoids ; also to strengthen the growth

of the hair, and to blacken it. I am convinced, that this frui t

is one of the best of remedies; and I regret that it should

now be administered only by the natives of the East—for,

2 MVOL. II.
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unhappily, it has long been banished from European practice : I

trust, however, that the time is not far distant when it may again

be used by European practitioners.

Myrob. Embl. fructus (I.) Diarrhoea. Distension.

Fistula. Gastralgia. Prolapsus ani. Troubled

vision, etc.

Myrobalanus nigra— is much used in Eastern pharmacy as

a lenitive and cathartic. An excellent medicine, which, alas,

has shared the like fate with the former !

Myrob. nigr. (I.) Diarrhoea. Giddiness. Headache.

Piles with Gonorrhoea or Syphilis. Spinal pain.

(Alternately lod.) Enlargement of the spleen.

Myrrha—is a well known gum-resin, officinal in the East, as

well as in Europe The Hakims use myrrh in mucous accumu-

lations, pulmonary ulcers, chronic cough, induration of the

liver, intestinal worms, and amenorrhoea; they maintain that it

can cause abortion,

Myrrha (II.)

*Myrtus communis. Myrtus Pimenta vel Eugenia Pimenta

—its leaves and fruit are officinal at Lahore ; and are, probably,

imported from Persia. The leaves are used, in cerebral affec-

tions, as epilepsy, etc. ;
also in flatulency, diseases of the stomach

and liver. The fruit is administered in diarrhoea, haemorrhages

with burning heat, and in ulcerations which principally affect

the lower parts, as the urethra, or womb. The reverse is

—

Myrt . baccce (I.) Acute thoracic pain. Asthma and

Cough. Inflammation of the throat. Running

from the eyes.

Naja tripudians vel Aspis Naja ,
v. Vol. I. p. 138.

Narcissus Tazetta — its bulbous roots are officinal at

Lahore, whither they are brought from Cashmere. Pseudo-

narcissus (daffodil) has been recommended in Epilepsy.

Narciss. radix (I.) Pain in the joints.

Nardostachys Jatamansi. Valeriana Jatamansi—is an

officinal root at Lahore, imported from the higher regions of the

Himalayas. Its odor is pungent, not disagreeable, somewhat
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similar to valerian. The tincture has been recommended as

anodyne, antispasmodic, and nervine; in epilepsy, hysterics,

dyspepsia, cardialgia, colic, delirium tremens, etc.

Nardost. Jatam. radix (I.) Dryness or inflammation of

the mouth, tongue, and throat. Spinal pain. Tho-

racic pain. Vomiting.

Nasturtium aquaticum, v. Sisymbrium Nasturtium.

Natrum bilicum—has lately been recommended in diabetes

mellitus.

Natrum muriaticum. Chloride of Sodium—at Lahore there

are different kinds of salt, indigenous and foreign, used in medi-

cine—white and black. The white I used, was the common

culinary salt ; large crystals, a product of one of the ranges of

mountains in the Punjab. Besides this, I used the salt common

in the jail at Lahore, which had a bitterish taste, consisting of

lumps, easily to be crushed, in granular crystals. Salt is every-

where used as a condiment in dishes ; and, as we are accustomed

to it, it has no medicinal effects, in large quantities and com-

binations. {See Vol. I. Introduction, p. viii.) A dozen years ago,

Brandy and Salt was a well-known remedy for various external

and internal complaints; haemorrhoids have been cured by it.

Muriatic acid has lately been recommended in Asiatic cholera,

chlorosis, dyspepsy, chronic affections of the liver and kidneys,

dropsy, rheumatism, etc. A continuous use of it has produced

salivation. Sea-salt is now said to cure ague.

Natr. mur. (I.)

Nelumbrium speciosum—grows at Lahore and in Cashmere.

Its flowers, which are abundant on the lakes, are used by the

Hindoos in their religious ceremonies called Pooja . Every

morning I saw, at Cashmere, vast numbers of these flowers,

which had served in the rites of the Pooja , flowing down the

river. Its boiled roots are eaten as a pot-herb by the natives

;

in Lahore they are called Pc, in Cashmere Nadroo. Nelumbium

seeds are also employed as articles of diet amongst the natives of

India; I believe they are the same kind of seeds as those from

which the ancient Egyptians made a sort of bread.

2 m 2
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Nelumb, spec, flos (I.) prepared in a fresh state proved

a very useful remedy in dryness or pain of the

mouth, tongue, and throat ; also in syphilis of every

description, acute or chronic.

*Nepeta agrestis, v. Melissa Calamintha.

*Nepeta Cataria—is an aromatic plant, recommended in

dyspepsy with flatulency, especially in hysteric persons ; its

aphrodisiac effect on cats, is well known. Nepeta pannonica

ajfin. is the Catmint which grows in Cashmere, and is officinal

there as well as at Lahore.

Nepet. pannon. ajf. species (I.) Salivation.

Nepeta salvlefolia — grows in Cashmere, but is very

seldom used, and then only in the country, not at Lahore.

Nepet. salvicefol. herba radix (I.) The latter: Gas-

tralgia. Prurigo.

*Nephrodium Filix mas, v. Filix mas.

Nerium antidysentericum. Wrightea antidysenterica.

Echites antidysenterica— a shrub common in many parts of

Hindostan. Its seeds bear some resemblance to oats, and are

officinal at Lahore. They certainly merit the attention of Euro-

pean physicians, as they possess many medicinal properties.

Nerii antidys. semina (I.) Distension or Colic, with

Diarrhoea or Costiveness. Expectoration of mucus.

Pain of anus, groin, spine. Vomiting.

Nerium Odorum—is cultivated in the gardens at Lahore,

merely for its beauty. Its flowers, leaves, and roots, are officinal.

The root of the hill-plant is much more violent than that of the

garden, and in the hills is considered poisonous. Jealous women

frequently have recourse to it ; in fact, it is proverbial among

the females of the hills, when quarrelling, to bid each other go

and eat of the root of Kaneer.

Nerii Odor, radix (II.) Asthma.

Nerium Oleander—is not officinal at Lahore. It is reported

as being poisonous to most animals, but more especially to asses.

What I used, was a tincture from Europe.

Nerii Oleand. tinctura (II.)
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Nicotiana & Nicotin, v. Tabacum.

Nigella sativa—is cultivated all over the East, where its

seeds are officinal, and where they are thought to stimulate the

secretion of milk. The natives of Hindostan sprinkle them

among woollen cloths, shawls, &c., as preservative against

destructive insects. Fumigations from these seeds ought to be

tried in Epidemics. See Vol. II. p. 18, Nigella.

Nigell. sat. semina (I.)

Nitricum, acidum—is officinal at Lahore. Native doctors,

Hakims, and silversmiths, use nitric acid, which they distil (in

earthen vessels) in a very simple manner from saltpetre and

sulphate of iron, with or without alum. Nitric acid has lately

been recommended in infantile asthma.
,

Nitric, ac. (mo Orchitis.

Nitro-mur. ac., vel Nitro-sal ammon. acid. (in.)

Nitrum, v. Kali nitricum.

Nummulite vel Nummuline. Shudnuj udsee, Arab-
officinal with the natives. They are lentil-shaped greyish pebbles,

of various sizes, consisting of carbonate of lime and iron (with

a nucleus of calcareous crystals, Royle). The Hakims admin-

ister them in eye-diseases, and ulcers.

Numul. Shudnuj (I.) Cough. Dysury. Impotency.

Soreness of the lips and throat. Vomiting even of

blood.

Nux Cocus, v. Cocos nux.

Nox moschatus, v. Moschata nux.

Nux potatorum, v. Strychnos nux 'potatorum.

Nux vomica, v. Strychnos nux vomica.

Nycterideum—is the essential active principle of Nycteris

or Nycterin or Vespertilio. Having heard of the effects of this

strange remedy, the Bat, I tried it out of curiosity; and am
convinced that it has, as everything else in nature, its distinct

properties. I kept notes of the results of my experience, and

now give them a place in these volumes. This peculiar medicine

I prepared in two different manners

:

I. I mixed the fresh-blood of the Bat witli an equal
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quantity of Alcohol, shaking them for five minutes;

I allowed the mixture to settle; then, decanted

the fluid, and preserved the filtered essence in a

well-corked phial, secured from daylight.

II. I roasted a Bat in sweet oil ; the oil I mixed with an

equal quantity of alcohol ; shook them well together,

and allowed the mixture to settle; I then poured off*

the essence, which I preserved in the same way as

the former.

Nycterid. (I.) Fever. Pain in the forehead. Swelling

of the glands.

*Nymphea alba. Nymphea Lotus—vegetates at Lahore

and in Cashmere. Its flowers, seeds, syrup, and distilled-water,

are officinal with the natives.

Nymph, alb. semina (I.) Cholera-morbus. Headache.

Syphilitic ulcers of the mouth.

Ocimum album—grows in Cashmere, where it is officinal,

and at Lahore also.

Ocim. alb. herba (I.) Dysury. Inflammation of the

throat. Nasal catarrh. Spermatorrhoea, with or

without Impotency. Syphilitic arthritis.

Ocimum Basilicum—is cultivated in the gardens of Lahore

and Cashmere. Its leaves are thought to affect the stomach, re-

tarding digestion; therefore the Hakims make more use of its seeds.

Ocim. Basil, herba (I.) Colic. Stiffness with rheumatism.

Ocim. Basil, semina (I.) Gastralgia.

Ocimum pilosum—grows wild at Lahore, where it is officinal.

Ocim. pilos. herba (I.) Transient patches, appearing

after vomiting.

Ocimum sanctum—is the sacred plant of the Hindoos, which

they cultivate and venerate. Its seeds are officinal.

Ocim. sancti radices (I.) pain in the ear, with dis-

charge. Pain in the shoulder and chest, with cough,

or asthma.

Ocim. sancti semina (I.)

Oleander (Nerium ) v. Nerium Oleander.
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Oleum animale (pethereum) Dippeli—is an exciting em-

pyreumatic oil, which stimulates the nervous system and the

circulation, provoking sweat and increasing the urinary dis-

charge. It has proved effective in nervous sciatica, and as a topic

in lupus; it must be kept in a well-closed phial, in a dark place.

01. anim. (ii.)

Olibanum Indicum—is officinal at Lahore, and is used in

haemorrhages. See Terebinthina.

Oliban. lnd. (II.) Colic. Difficult deglutition. Gene-

ral pains. Pain in the groin.

Onosma macrocephalala. Onosma Bracheatum
, Royle—is

officinal in Cashmere, and grows plentifully on the Himalayas

;

namely, on the Hindokoosh, near the Punjab-road via Peembur

to Cashmere. Flower-stem and root, are both of them efficacious

and useful medicines.

Onosm. macroceph. /lores (I.) Catarrhal sneezing.

Giddiness. Prurigo. Shifting articular pain.

Onosm. macroceph. radices (I.) Psoriasis tropicus.

Spinal pain.

Opium purum—is a product of the Punjab, and much used

by the natives. See Vol. I. p. 157. It has been recommended

in phrenitis, and typhus cerebro-spinalis.

Morphina ,
Morphia vel Morphium (III.) and its salts

are heroic medicines which must be used with the

utmost care. The case noted in this Vol. p. 55,

Morphina , under the head Opium

,

leads me to

suppose that a similar local application of this

medicine, may be advantageously resorted to in

nervous affections of the brain ; as in narcosis,

mania, syncope, etc. Morphia inoculation is said to

have cured obstinate sciatica, itching on the genitals

and other cutaneous diseases
; as well as hemicrania,

toothache, etc. In poisonings by opium, I consider

the cotton-seeds a good remedy ; the emulsion should

be given internally and the warmed cotton-oil rubbed

all over the body.
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Opii nitric, acidum (II.) Dysentery.

Opii sulph. sodce (II.)

Opium purum
, vel tinctura (II.) Dysury.

Opobalsamum, v. Meccani balsamum.

Opopanax—means, “ a remedy for all diseases? The

Hakims use this gum-resin in uterine affections, flatulent colic,

convulsions, discharges, indurations, etc.

Opopan. (II.) Anorexia. Dysentery. Headache. Pain

from external violence. Pain in the umbilical region.

Tenesmus.

Orchis conopic^e (affinis species)—vegetates on the Cash-

merean mountains, but is not officinal.

*Orchis mascula, v. Salep.

Oreosei.inum—is used in Greece, as a cataplasm prepared

from the fresh plant, in urinary affections ; as dysury and ischury.

Origanum heracleticum (affinis species)—is officinal in

Cashmere, where it grows in the mountains.

Origan, heracl. herba (I.)

^Origanum Majorana, v. Majorana.

^Origanum vulgare—grows in Cashmere; but is as little

used there as in Europe. Its dried leaves are recommended as

a substitute for tea ; they act as a stomachic and emmenagogue.

Orobanche cruenta, v. Cruenta Bertelotia , which is not,

however, the proper denomination.

Oryza rubra— is cultivated on the plains of the Punjab as

well as in Cashmere, and is an article of food with the natives.

Ory%a rubra (I.) Diarrhoea.

Ossa Seple, v. Sepice os.

Ovum—Yelk, dissolved in warm water and sweetened with

sugar, is a good substitute for milk to babies, and the pellicle of

an egg (the fine inner skin) is recommended to be applied to

superficial wounds.

Oxalas ammonite—is a well-known chymical preparation.

Oval, amrnon. (no
Oxalicum, acidum. Sal Acetosellce—is unknown to the

Hakims at Lahore. 1 prepared my own.
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O val. acid. (in.)

Oxalts corniculata—vegetates in Hindostan as well as in

Cashmere, and is used like the European sorrel. An infusion

of the small leaves is given as a cooling medicine in fevers.

Occal. corn, folia (I.) Syphilis.

Oxymel— is much used among the natives of Hindostan ;

both as a cooling draught and refreshing beverage in the hot

season, in fever, thirst, etc. Occasionally, they add to the

boiling vinegar and honey, a few leaves of mint, thereby im-

proving both the flavor and effect. See Vol. I. p. 165.

Oxyrta elatior—grows in Cashmere, and is used as an

ingredient of the sauce, called chutnee.

Pabud. Pabood—in the Punjab and Cashmere, there are

different kinds of white earths, which are used by the Hindoos,

under the name of Pabood ,
in their religious ceremonies. The

genuine, which I got at Lahore, was carbonate of magnesia

combined with a very small quantity of oxyde of iron. {See

Magnesia.) I received an inferior kind in Cashmere, which was

a product of the hills
; namely, from Amernat

;

this earth was

carbonate of lime and magnesia, with very little oxyde of iron.

Papaver album. Papaver somniferum— is cultivated in

the Punjab, and much used.

Papav. capita et semina (I.)

Papaver Rhceas—The Corn-poppy vegetates at Lahore as in

Europe, wild—both in gardens and fields ; it is but very little

used, probably, because its properties are unknown.

Papav. rh. fores (I.)

Papaver spinosum, v. Argemone Me.vicana.

Pareira brava {Cissampelos)—the root of this American

plant was not known to the native doctors at Lahore. I received

some from Agra. This medicine was formerly said to be an

antisyphilitic; lately, it has been recommended against dropsy;

being a tonic and diuretic, which diminishes the inflammation,

irritability, and mucous secretion from the bladder.

Pareir. brav. radix (I.) Cholera-morbus. Pleuritic pain.

Pastinaca Opopanax, v. Opopanaoo.
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Pastinaca Secacul—is the Shakakel misree (Slum

Sisarum, Ainslie) so much used by Eastern doctors
; and not

without reason ; for this root is a very efficacious medicine.

Dr. Royle thought it came from Cashmere to Hindostan ; but I

heard that it is imported from Egypt ; and hence, probably, it is

called the Egyptian {misree).

Pastin. Secacul radix (I.) Bleeding or syphilitic

Gonorrhoea. Catarrh. Coryza. Fever. Pain in

the side.

Paths, v. Batis spinosa.

Pavia—is the fruit of a Cashmerean tree, similar to the

Chesnut; it is officinal, and is recommended, externally, in

rheumatism.

Pavia (I.) Hemiplegia.

Pedicularis labellata—is a plant, which grows on the

Cashmerean mountains, and is officinal in Cashmere.

Pedicularis P u n j m o o l—or, the five-rooted louse-wort,

is officinal in Cashmere, where it grows among the hills.

Pedicul. P u nj m o o l radix (I.)

Peganum Harmala, v. Harmala Ruta.

Pelecanus— from the Pelican ; the fat is officinal in the

East, where it is recommended as the best emollient
; it is used

in contractions and paralysis. The genuine, however, is not

always to be met with in trade, being often adulterated.

Periploca Indica, v. Hemidesmus Indicus.

Persica. Malum Persicum—there are two different kinds

of peaches at Lahore. The kernel, like hydrocyanic acid, is said

to produce nettle-rash. The flowers of the peach are recom-

mended as an aperient. On the calculi dissolving virtues of

these kernels see Cerasum.

Persic, nucl. (I.) Fistula of the urinary bladder.

Syphilitic fistula of the anus.

Peruvianum, balsamum—is not officinal with the natives of

Lahore. Ulcer phagedenic, healed by balsam of Peru (Ainslie).

Petroleum—is officinal, but little used by the Hakims at

Lahore. Petroleum Punjabinum is a product of the hills on
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the west side of the Indus, called Tukt e Keisar near

Banu Sj Tank; procurable in the bazaar of Dhera Ismail

Khan. It is of a reddish color, limpid as spirit. At Lahore,

I used this, and also another sort, which I had from Bombay.

Petroleum (II.) Epiphora. General pain, syphilitic or

rheumatic. Prurigo. Rigidity of limbs.

*Petroselinum

—

is now cultivated at Lahore. Parsley is used

merely as a pot-herb. In England, it is administered for Gravel.

Petrosel. herba (I.) Hemeralopia. Thoracic pain, with

or without asthma or dyspnoea.

Petrosel. semina vel tinctura (I.)

Phallus esculentus. Morilla (Fungus )
— Morels are

imported from the hills into Lahore, but are very little used by

the natives
;
and the English use them, not medicinally, but for

culinary purposes. The Morels which are brought from the

Hozara country, are large.

Phallus escul. (I.) Incipient amaurosis. Swelling of

the parotid gland.

Pharbitis coerulea, v. Ipomcea ccerulea.

Phaseolus aconitifolius

—

is cultivated in the Punjab, and

serves for food. Its roots, as well as those of Phaseolus radiatus
,

are said, by Rovle, to be narcotic.

Phaseol. aconitifol. semina (I.)

Phaseolus Mungo— is cultivated in the Punjab.

Phaseolus radiatus—is a third kind, which, like the other

two, is much used as food by the natives of the Punjab, and,

probably, all over Hindostan.

Phaseol. radiat. semina (I.) Anorexia.

Phellandrium aquaticum—is unknown to the native doctors

of Hindostan ; its seeds have lately been recommended in phthisis

pulmonalis, asthma, expectoration of blood, bronchitis, catarrh, etc.

Phlomis fruticosa

—

infusion, is said to be sudorific.

Phcenicf.a GUMMI—is officinal at Lahore, called Hokmchil.
It is said, this is the inspissated juice of date trees, and is im-

ported from Mooltan. The Hakims and Hindoo doctors use it,
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dissolved in milk, in cases of wasting and debility of the

genital organs.
,

Phcen. gummi. (II.)

Phcenix dactylifera, v. Dactylus.

Phosphorus— is unknown to the Eastern doctors. Great care

is necessary in using it. Phosphorus is recommended for

the destruction of rats and vermin. Por this purpose, it must

be mixed with hogs-lard, made of a proper consistence, with

flour and sugar, and flavored with the oil of aniseed. Phos-

phorus may be administered internally or externally in solution.

Phosphate of lime (better phosphate of soda ?) with cod-liver-oil

have been recommended in scrofula and consumption.

Phosphas sodce vel natricus (II.)

Phosph. acidum (II.) Pneumonia.

Phyllaxthus Embltca, v. Myrobalanus Emblica.

Physalis Alkekengi—its fruit (Halicacabum) the winter-

cherry is what the Easterns call Kagn uj

,

The English have

given the name of Kagnuj to the Physalis fleoouosa, or

somnifera—or, is this the name of the plant in the lower parts

of Hindostan, in Bengal ? The winter-cherry is used by the

Hakims as a diuretic, and in ulceration of the urinary bladder.

It is said to be purgative, and is much used in veterinary medi-

cine. The winter-cherry has long been abandoned in European

nractice, and is now regarded as useless.

Physal. Alkekengi fructus (I.) is one of the best reme-

dies in Hemiplegia ! useful also in Pustules of the

head, etc.

Physalis flexuosa. Physalis somnifera— grows among

the ruins of the old city of Lahore. The Punjabees call the

plant a g s e n d—not, as stated by so many authors, as also

in the Bengal Dispensatory, asgend. A s g e n d (Usgund)

Nagouri, is a root officinal with the native doctors of the

Punjab, and is imported from Hindostan. The seeds I used,

\ under the name Physalis Jleocuosa semina , were not the seeds

of the Lahore plant, but those which had been imported from

Mooltan. They are kept by the druggists, who call them
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Penir ke bij. Piddington states that P e n i r u is Physalis

flexuosa. Penir is the Persian name of cheese, and as these

seeds are employed in the coagulation of milk, for making

cheese, the derivation of its name is palpable. The plant which

yields these seeds grows on the west side of the Indus river.

The leaves, which are very bitter, are used as an infusion, by

the Loanis in fever. Galium verum ,
Linn, was formerly used

in Europe for the coagulation of milk. Its flowers are yellow;

those of Peniru I know not. The fruit of Physalis flexuosa is

accounted diuretic, and the root and leaves powerfully narcotic ;

the latter are used in India as a poultice to inflamed tumors.

Physal.flex. Lahoriensis radix (I.) Diarrhoea. Fever.

Physal. flex. (?) semina (I.) Diarrhoea. Inflammation

of the mouth. Pain in the knee. Vomiting, bilious.

Ph vsalts Kagncjj, v. Physalis Alkekengi.

Picrorrhiza Kurroo a—is the root of a plant which grows

on the hills of Hindostan, as also in the Cashmerean mountains,

and is much in use at Lahore; however, it is more emploved in

veterinary than in human medicine. I made extensive and satis-

factory trials of its properties.

Picrorrh. kurrooa (I.) Acute sciatica. Diarrhoea.

Lichen tropicus. Swellings, etc.

Picrotoxin—is said to be narcotic, increasing the animal

heat, and to act on the spinal marrow, producing tetanus and

opisthotonus. It is prepared from a decoction of Cocculus

Indicus,
by means of acetate of lead. The Altered liquid is

cautiously evaporated to the consistency of an extract, which is

then dissolved by alcohol, and evaporated to dryness. The

addition of a little water will dissolve the coloring matter, and

the silky needle-like crystals are formed. They are extremely

bitter, soluble in water, alcohol, and ether.

Pimberi gummi—is an officinal gum at Lahore, from Pimber,

a village at the foot of the mountains on the Punjab-road to

Cashmere. The natives call it goond e folehl. It is used like

gum-arabic, and has a similar appearance.

Pimpinella Anisum, v. Anisum vulgare.



Pinus Deodara—grows in the Himalayas.

Pin. Deodara semina (I.)

Pinus Indica—is said to possess many medical properties;

to cure debility of the nerves, apoplexy, paralysis, and dropsy.

Pinus pinea—the kernels are imported from Cabul into

Lahore and Hindostan.

Piper album & Piper nigrum—both are officinal at La-

hore. If dried black pepper be macerated in water, the pericarp

swells, bursts, and readily separates. White pepper is thus pre-

pared, and being less acrid than the black, is preferable for

culinary purposes, and is used by some chymists, for the prepara-

tion of piperin. (Beng. Disp.) Pepper with butter as ointment,

is said to have cured favus.

Piper. albu7n (I.) Boils. Crawling pain.

Piper, albi tinctura (I.) Impotency.

Piper, nigr. tinctura (I.) with Guiland. Bonducc.

Gonorrhoea; with Iodin. Syphilis.

Piper asperifolium, R. & P. (with opium and spirits of

camphor) has lately been recommended in cholera.

Piper Betle, Linn.—its leaves are brought from Hindostan

to Lahore, where they are kept in a fresh state, and always to be

had in the bazaar, being much used by the natives in their

famous masticatory, of which the constituent parts are—pieces

of Areca-palm-nut and shell lime ; these are folded in a leaf

of betel, and put at once into the mouth and masticated. This

composition cleans the teeth, strengthens the gums and stomach,

and dyes the lips and tongue in the peculiar manner so common

among the natives of India. Many who are subject to dyspepsia

find a palliative in this remedy. The root of Betel is said to be

the Galanga of commerce. See Galanga.

Piper. Betle folia (I.)

Piper Cubeba, v. Cubeba.

Piper Indicum, v. Capsicum annuum.

Piper longum—is well known, but not its properties ;
there-

fore, long pepper is but little used. The Hakims ascribe t©

aphrodisiac properties.
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Piper, longi fructus (I.) Bleeding from the gums.

Catarrh. Coryza. Expectoration of mucus.

Piper, longi radix et stipites radicis
, called Cheevek

(I.) This latter :
general debility. Soreness of the

mouth. Vomiting.

Piper nigrum, v. Piper album et nigrum.

Piscineum—is the essential part of fish. This new remedy

well deserves the attention of medical men. I have seen great

benefits result from its use, and discovered properties in it which

1 had not before heard of. Being cheap, and easily prepared, and

not a disgusting thing, it ought to be generally used. I pre-

pared it from equal parts of fishgall and alcohol ; after having

been well-shaken, I let it settle, and then, decanted the essence

—which, like all those medicines which are prepared from animal

substances, should be preserved, well closed, and shut up in a

dark place.

Piscineum (I.) Colic. Heaviness of the head. Patches

on the chest. Phrenitis. Swellings (hot or cold)

even Hydrocephalus acutus. Thirst. Vomiting, etc.

Pistacia Lentiscus, v. Mastix.

Pistacia Terebinthus, v. Terebinthus.

Pistacia vera—pistachio nuts are exported from Cabul to

Lahore and Hindostan. The nuts and the outer green pericarp

of the shell are officinal, and to be had of the druggists at

Lahore.

Pistac. putamina (I.) Fever.

Pisum sativum, majus—called choral, are brought from

the hills to Lahore. This species of pea is cultivated for food

only ; but it has, notwithstanding, peculiar medicinal properties.

It is said, that persons who have, from fatigue, slept in a field

of those peas, have become paralysed from the mere exhalation of

the plant.

Pisum, sat. Choral (I.) Epiphora. Incipient cata-

ract, or Amaurosis. Subsultus of the stomach.

Pix Burgundica—with wax, made into pills, (one taken

every morning) is reported to have cured haemorrhoids.
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Pix liquid a—tar is officinal at Lahore; it is prepared from

a kind of Pin us in the hills ; its constituent parts are—creosote,

pyro-ligneous acid, and empyreumatic oil. It is mostly used in

the cold season as an application to camels, when they are pestered

with itching. Tar-water is still highly recommended by Euro-

pean physicians, as a beverage, in pulmonary phthisis and

cutaneous diseases.

Pix liquid. (II.)

Plantago Ispagula, v. Psyllii semina.

*Plantago major (latifolia) — grows in the valley of

Cashmere. I reared (from the seeds) the great plantain, at

Lahore, but, at the beginning of the hot season, it dried up.

The seeds of this plant, which are brought from Cashmere, are

officinal with the Hakims.

Plantag. folia # semina (I.) Consumption. Enlarge-

ment of the glands. Expectoration, or, spitting of

blood. Syphilitic inflammation of the mouth.

Platanus orientalis

—

grows in Cabul and Cashmere. The

fresh leaves of the plane-tree, bruised and applied to the eye, are

said to stop running of the eyes. .The bark is recommended,

boiled with vinegar, in diarrhoea, dysentery, hernia, and

toothache.

Platina— is an unknown metal in the East. I had an

homoeopathic preparation of it from Europe.

Platina (I. Solution.)

Plectranthus aromaticus—is cultivated in the gardens at

Lahore and in Hindostan.

Plectranth. arom. fol. (I.) Catarrhal discharge from

eyes and nose, with or without fever. Soreness of

mouth.

Plumbago rosea & Zeylandica—their roots are officinal

at Lahore; where they are frequently found mixed together.

As a blistering medicine they are not used at Lahore, but only in

Hindostan.

Plumbag. Zeyl . radix (II.) Anorexia. Blind piles.

Pain in the joints, with fever.
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Plumbum aceticum crystallisatum. Saccharum saturni

—is a preparate unknown to the native doctors of Lahore.

Acetate of lead has lately been recommended against spinal

irritation, carditis chronica, and angina; as a dry collyrium in

ophthalmia ; as a clyster in dysentery, and diarrhoea.

Plumb, acet

.

(in.)

Plumbum metallicum—is not used as a medicine ; never-

theless lead has its own properties. Applications of carbonate of

lead (white lead), mixed with linseed-oil, have lately been recom-

mended in burns and scalds.

Plumb, met. (I.)

Plumbum sulphuretum, v. Galena.

Pneumonanthe K u r r o o a, v. Picrorrhiza.

Poa laxa (affinis species)—is a kind of grass which grows

in Cashmere, and is officinal there.

Podophyllum Emodi—grows in the mountains of Cashmere,

and is officinal. I used both the leaves and fruit of this plant.

Podophyll. folia (I.)

Podophyll. fructus (I.) Costiveness.

Pceonia corallina—is a product of Arabia. The Greek

name of this root, Fabania , misled me in supposing this

article Fabaria , the root of Sedum telephinum. The
sample I had, was about two inches in length, one inch in

diameter, and was broader at one end than the other. Galen

says, that the strength of this root increases every year, that

it stimulates the secretion of milk, provokes the catamenia, and

bilious disorders, for which the Myrobalons are a corrective
; he

also says, that the round kind of root is the best.

Pceonia (I.) Diarrhoea. Dysury. Expectoration of

mucus. Thoracic pain.

Polantsia (icosandria ?)—grows at Lahore during the cold

season. Its penetrating aromatic odor is agreeable.

Polan. herba (I.) •

Polan. radix (II.) Lacrymal fistula.

Polyanthes TUBF.iiosA—grows at Lahore, and on the hills.

The natives sav that its seeds are the white Todree of the
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oriental bazaars, which, as also the other Todrees, Europeans

suppose to be from Malvacea. Whatever they may be, they

are effective medicines.

Polyanth. tub. sem. (I.) Eructation of acid. Haemorr-

hoidal costiveness. Scalding urine.

Polygala Senega, v. Senega.

*Polygonum aviculare—grows at Cashmere, and is there

officinal. Its fruit is said to be emetic and cathartic.

(Beng. Disp.)

Polygon, avic. radix (I.)

* Polygonum Bistorta, v. Bistorta.

Polygonum linifolium. Poligonum aviculare ajffinis species

—grows about Lahore, where it is well known, but little used.

Polygon, linifol. herba (I.) Bleeding at the nose. En-

largement of the liver. Scalding urine.

Polygonum macrophyllum—grows among the Cashmerean

mountains, where its roots are officinal.

Polygon, macroph. radix (I.) Expectoration. Obscurity

of vision. Pyrosis. Thoracic pain. Toothache with

looseness of the teeth.

Polygonum matrinj g u r e e (P. amphibium vel bar-

baturn ?)—vegetates in Cashmere, and is considered as a vete-

rinary medicine ; whence its name, guree (horse).

Polygonum molle

—

grows on the Cashmerean mountains,

and its roots are officinal at Cashmere.

Polygon, molle radix (I.)

*Polypodium Fjlix mas, v. Filix mas.

Polypodium Sekou r

—

grows on the lower range of the

hills, near Jowalla mukkee. Its dried roots are white, resembling

slices of Pears.

Polypod. Sekour radix (I.) Colic. Inflammation of

the throat. Rheumatic toothache.

*Polypodium vulgare (species)—is officinal at Lahore, whither

it is brought from the hills. The Hakims use it to purge away

the black bile in melancholy; also in flatulent colic. They

think it injurious to the liver.
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Polypod. radix (I.) Expectoration of mucus. Giddi-

ness, with obscurity of vision.

Portlandia hexAXDitA — the French Guiano-bark was

erroneously supposed to be contained in Warburg’s fever drops.

Portulacca Oleracea—is cultivated in the Punjab. Its

seeds are used by the Hakims in inflammations of the stomach,

and in intestinal ulcerations, etc.

Portul. semina (I.) Anorexia. Diarrhoea. Thirst.

Posoq.u eria dumetorum, v. Gardenia dumetorum.

Potamogeton natans—has been recommended (in infusion

and cataplasm) against calculi and dysury.

Potassa CARBONiCA, v. Kali carbonicum.

Potassa fusa

—

is said to cure stricture of the urethra.

Potass.® acetas — dissolved in water, is recommended ex-

ternally in various cutaneous diseases.

Potass® chloras, v. Kali oxymuriaticum.

Potassii Ferrocyanidum, v. Kali ferrocyanicum.

Potassii Sodidum, v. Kali hydriodicum.

Potentilla Tormentilla, v. Tormentilla.

Primula veris. Herba paralysis— the Cowslip, though once

highly celebrated for its narcotic, nervine and anodyne virtues,

has long fallen into disrepute with the faculty; but is still em-

ployed as a medicine, by the rustics. (British Flora Medica.)

Prosopis spicigera—is a tree which grows at Lahore;

not any part of which is used medicinally. I tried its pod.

Prosop. spicig. siliqua (I.)

Prunella vulgaris (affinis species)—grows in Cashmere

as well as in Europe, where it is no longer officinal, though it

continues to be so in the East.

Prunell. /lores (I
) Colic. Salivation with pain in the

joints. Vomiting.

Prunum—the fruit of Primus domestica. Dried plums are

sent from Cabul to Lahore; where they are much used by the

native doctors, to quench thirst in fevers, to arrest diarrhoea,

to purify the stomach, and to drive off* unhealthy bile. The
Hakims fancy that plums affect the head, and consider confec-

o x C)
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tion of roses to be a corrective. The gum of the plum-tree is said

to he useful in gravel and calculi, as a lithontriptic, owing to the

hydrocyanic acid it contains. See Cerasum and Hydrocyani-

cum acidum.

Prunus Armeniaca, v. Armeniacum Malum.
*Prunus Cerasus, v. Cerasum.

*Prunus sylvestris—is not to be had at Lahore. I used an

essence of sloes from Paris.

Prim. sylv. tinctura (I.) Costiveness.

Prussiatum Potass,®, v. Kali hydrocianicum.

Prusstcum, acidum, v. Hydrocyanicum acidum.

Psyllium (Plantago) — Its substitute in Hindostan is

Plantago Ispaghula ,
which is there cultivated for its seeds.

They are similar to the former in appearance—in properties

also ?

Psyllii vel Ispaghula semina (I.) Herpes pustulosus.

Inflammation of the fauces. Humbling in the

bowels.

Pterocarpus Draco, v. Draconis sanguis.

Pterocarpus Santalinus, v. Santalum rubrurn.

Ptychotis Ajwain, v. Ajwain.

Pulicaria Arabica—Pulicaria grows in the Cashmerean

mountains, but is not used.

Pulli—is an article to be met with at the Cashmerean drug-

gists. It is a white powder, brought from Thibet. On analysis,

it proved to be carbonate of soda with gum. The Cashmereans

use it to strengthen the color of tea in infusion.

^Pulsatilla (Anemone). Anemone pratensis — does not

vegetate in India, nor is it known to Eastern doctors. I used

the essence made in Europe.

Pulsat. tinctura (II.) Toothache.

Pumex. Pumicis lapis.—Pumice-stone is not officinal at

Lahore, though mentioned in the books of the Hakims, as a cure

for wounds and ulcers. It is often used to remove hair from

the head, and other parts of the body.

Purnic. lap. (I.)



Punk a Granatum, v. Granatum.

*Pyrethrum (Anacyclus , Anthemis

)

— vegetates on the Cash-

merean mountains -it may perhaps prove a new species? It

surely cannot be the Pellitory of Spain of which I give a litho-

graphic drawing. Its root cures salivation, by acting upon the

salivary glands; but, it produces salivation when administered

in a large dose.

The following Elixivium odontalgicum has been recom-

mended, and is recorded instantly to relieve toothache. “ Essence

of pellitory of Spain two parts ;
camphorated ether two parts ;

liquid laudanum of Sydenham one part; when mixed, apply

some drops on white cotton.
1'

Pyrethri radix (I.) Pain in the joints.

Pyrola (Chimaphilla) umbellata.— Wintergreen is not

known to the native doctors at Lahore. European physicians

administer this plant as a diuretic, in dropsy, gout, and urinary

diseases; as also in chronic pulmonary catarrh, ague, scrofula,

etc. It seems desirable to try the effect of this useful medicine

in small doses. I had not any to experiment upon.

Quassia amara—is not officinal with the natives of Lahore.

This bitter has been recommended in cholera morbus.

Quercus infectoria, v. Galla T.

* Quercus (Robur) & Q. incana & Q. Ballata—the acorns

are used by the Hakims, who probably receive them from

Persia. Acorns have lately been recommended under Palamud

(not Talamud) in chronic diarrhoea, especially in children, and

are much used in Turkey, where they are prepared in the follow-

ing manner— “ Peeled acorns are buried for three or four weeks

in the earth, bv which operation they lose their bitterness; they

are then freed from the adherent particles of earth, gently roasted,

and ground in handmills."

Quercus Surer, v. Suber.

QuiNiE sulphas, v. Chinice sulphas.

Rana esculenta—frogs are abundant at Lahore, in the

rainy season. The esculent kinds of them are recommended to

those who are subject to haemorrhoids. Sperma ranarum



(spawn of frogs) was- once used as purifying and cooling. The

effects of their essence ought to be tried medicinally.

Randia, v. Gardenia dumetorum.

^Ranunculus bulbosus & sceleratus—I had the tinctures

of both these, made at Vienna. The latter, is said to produce

risus sardonicus (spasmodic laughing).

llanunc . bulb, tinctura (II.) Hemicrania.

Ranunc. seel, tinctura (II.)

Ranunculus lanuginosus — vegetates in Europe, in the

valley of Cashmere, and on the mountains of Hindostan. The

flowers, leaves, and roots, I always used fresh. See Vol. I. p. xiv.

Ranunc. Ian. jlores Sf folia (II.) Mercurial-syphilitic

swellings. Ophthalmia.

Ranunc . Ian. radix (II.) rheumatic or gouty pains, with

swellings and contraction.

*Rapa Brassica—is cultivated in the Punjab, as food for

man and beast. I used the seeds and rhizoma of turnips.

Rapae rhizoma semina (I.)

*Raphanus {Rhaphanus) sativus— is cultivated at Lahore.

The seeds of radishes are officinal with the native doctors.

Raphani sat. semina (I.) Crawling in the rectum, from

worms. Prurigo, squamae and pustules. Salivation.

Ratanhja. Ratanha or Rhatany—the root of Krameria

triandria , is unknown to Eastern doctors, though much used

by European physicians. What I administered was from Agra.

Decoctions of Ratany and red Peruvian-bark have been recom-

mended, topically, in affections after surgical operations.

Ratanh. radix (I.)

Resina alba— is officinal at Lahore, whither it is brought

from the hills ; and, as I believe, is the resin from Shorea robusta ,

and other species, employed as a substitute for the European

Resina pini.

Resina alba (ii.)

Rhamnus frangula — a decoction of its bark has been

recommended as a purgative, useful in habitual costiveness,

mucous piles and gastric fever.
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Rheum Australe, Don. Rheum Emodi— vegetates in wild

luxuriance on the Cashinerean mountains. It is considered as

one of the best rhubarbs ; notwithstanding the coarse appearance

of its exterior. The best of all is, it can be had fresh and cheap

in any quantity, and at any time. Besides, it must necessarily

have its own peculiar properties, such as are not to be found in

any other sort of rhubarb.

Rhei Austr. radix (1.) Hsemorrhoidal discharge.

Salivation.

Rheum palmatum

—

is recommended against induration of

the liver, pulsations of the heart, and salivation.

Rheum, Reew und-Khutai — is esteemed by the

natives of Lahore, as the finest sort of rhubarb.

Rheum Ribes Dioscorea, v. Dioscorea.

Rheum Sinense, Reewund Tshini (chini)—is, at Lahore,

regarded as superior to the Cashmerean rhubarb, but inferior

to the R. Khutai

;

both kinds are, I believe, brought from

Chinese-Tartary to Hindostan.

Rheum: Reewund Tshini (I.) Diarrhoea. Miliaria.

Sub-acute opthalmia humida.

Rhinacanthus communis, v. Justicia nasuta.

Rhododendron campanulatum—is said to be Rhod antlio-

pogon , Don. or Rhod. aromaticum , Wall., it vegetates on the

Cashmerean mountains; its leaves are officinal in Cashmere and

Lahore, where they are administered as errhine, to produce

sneezing.

Rkodod. camp, folia (I.)

Rhus Coriaria—its fruit is brought from Cabul to Lahore,

where it is much and deservedly used by the Hakims.

Rhus Coriar. fructus (I.) Expectoration or spitting

of blood.

Rhus Kakrasikghea—K akrasinghee is officinal with

both Hakims and Hindoo doctors at Lahore. In the Materia

Medica of the latter, its use has been handed down from

olden times. These vegetable excrescences are, probably, pro-

duced by the deposit of eggs of a certain insect on that kind of



Rhus which is found in abundance in the north-west of

Hindostan.

Rhus Kakrasinghea (I.) Fever.

Rhus Toxicodendron. Rhus radicans
,
Linn.—is a well-

known acrid narcotic, not approached by any insect. It has

been used, with benefit, in several obstinate diseases; as gout,

paralysis, etc. Eastern doctors have not any knowledge of it.

I administered the tincture prepared in Europe.

Rhois toxicod. tinctura (II.) Diarrhoea. Expectoration

or spitting of blood Rheumatism. Scalding, red

urine.

Ricinus communis—vegetates at Lahore; its leaves, have

been recommended as emmenagogue and galactagogue. Castor-oil

is not so much employed by the natives as by the English
; it is

recommended as the best purgative in tender infancy ; boiled in

nitric acid, it is converted into a sort of wax, which, however, is

said to be too easily melted to be used in making candles.

Ricini comm, folia (I.) Soreness of mouth and throat.

Ricini comm, radicis cortex (I.) Colic.

Rob antisyphiliticum (de Laffecteur) — has lately been

asserted to be a prophylactic in Cholera-morbus. Its constituent

parts are : Sarsaparilla, Lignum Guajaci, Flores Boraginis,

Flores Rosarum, Folia Sennae, Mel purum & Saccharum cum

Aqua. The first three species I have not tried in cholera (see

Vol. II. p. 45), but they deserve a trial.

Rosa centifolia. Rosa rubra—is cultivated at Lahore.

Rose-water, rose-leaves, and the seeds are officinal. A great deal

of distilled rose-water is yearly produced at Lahore.

*Rosa canina. Rosa sylvestris inodorata—vegetates abun-

dantly on the summits of the Himalayas on the Punjab-road to

Cashmere ; but no part is used. Its roots were formerly used in

Europe against hydrophobia ; the flowers against ophthalmia

;

the seeds and pulp of its fruit in diarrhoea, dysentery, and

different discharges—also in dropsy, calculi, etc.

Rosmarinus officinalis—is unknown to the Lahore doctors.

I had an essence of rosemary from Paris.
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Rorismarini tindura (I.)

Rosmarinus sylvestris, v. Ledum palustre.

Rottlera tinctoria — Kamila or Kamud of the

Lahore bazaar is what Dr. Royle, in the Illustrated Catalogue

of the Great Exhibition, nominates Reroo . It is taken to

Lahore from the hills, in the form of coarse red powder ; is

reported to be the hairs of a pod from a tree, and is chiefly used

as a purple dye. The Indian name of this article, Kamila, is

probably a derivation from the Sanscrit Kamila
,

signifying

Jaundice, as the color of it is a yellowish-red.

Rottlera tindoria (I.) Anorexia. Fever. Giddiness.

Hemiplegia. Hepatic or thoracic pains.

Rubia Munjista vel Manjista. Rubia cordifolia—is

substituted in Lahore and Hindostan for the Rubia tindorum

used in Europe. I believe this article (important in a commercial

view at Lahore) is now also cultivated in Europe. Camel loads

of madder are brought from Banu and Tank (on the west side

of the Indus) to Lahore. On the Cashmerean mountains this

plant is met with growing wild, but is not used. What I admi-

nistered was that of Banu-Tank, and proved very useful, and is

an important remedy, as its red coloring matter tinges the

bones, milk and urine of animals.

Rubice Munj. radiv (I.) Catarrhal sneezing. Fever.

Obstructions. Pain in the shoulder and chest.

Rumbling in the intestines, with indigestion. Vo-

miting.

* Rubus Id.eus—does not grow in Hindostan. A nearly

allied species, Rubus concolor
,
is found in the Himalayas, as also

in Cashmere.

*Rubus vulgaris. Rubus fruticosus— like the former,

grows at Cashmere.

Ruku (roucou) tinctoria—annotto is prepared in Hindostan,

from the seeds of Bioca orellana
, and is used chiefly as a dye.

Ruku tindoria (II.) Catarrh. Diarrhoea.

* Rum ex Acktosella. Acetosa vulgaris—Sorrel grows in

the valley of Cashmere. Sec Rume v obtusifolius.
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Rum ex ? Brejbun d—Beejbund is a small red seed, offi-

cinal at Lahore, probably derived from Rumex
,
as R. crispus,

obtusifolius or othei; species ? Sida cordifolia (Royle) is

Bujbund Khuerentee.
Rumicis ? Beejbund semina (I.) Dysury.

*Rumex obtusifolius— vegetates in Cashmere, and is eaten

by the natives. Its root, under the name of radix Lapathi

acuti, was formerly used as a purifier of the blood in chronic

cutaneous diseases, but is now obsolete, both in India and in

Europe ; its active principle Lapatin must, however, have

peculiar properties. From the decoctions of the dried roots of

various sorts of sorrel, by the addition of alum, can be obtained

a fine red color, at a low price, and valuable to painters. Rumex

undulatus (Rovle) is Himaz or Pulkee.

Ruskupoor, v. Mercurius-Ruskupoor.

Ruta albiflora—grows on the summits of the Himalaya,

but is not officinal.

Ruta angustifolia—is cultivated in the gardens of Hin-

dostan, and is a substitute for Ruta graveolens of Europe.

Ruta sylvestris, v. Harmala Ruta.

Sabadilla ( Veratrum)—its seeds are officinal at Lahore.

Sabad. semina (II.) Pyrosis.

Sabina (Juniperus

)

— is not known at Lahore. I used an

Essence prepared in Paris.

Sabince tinctura (I.) Fever.

Saccharum saturni, v. Plumbum aceticum crystallisatum.

Sagapenum—is an Eastern gum-resin officinal at Lahore, as

in Europe. It is recommended in paralysis, and contraction of

the tendons. The Hakims use it as a lithontriptic.

Sagapen. (II.)

Sago farinaria—Sago is a well-known amylaceous, nutri-

tive granular substance, much used in Hindostan, recommended

especially to weak children and convalescents. It is prepared in

Hindostan from the stems of Sago plants, Cycas circinalis
,
etc.

The grains are with difficulty powdered ; it can be effected only

in a hard-stone mortar.
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Sago (I.) Facial patches.

Sahansebe d—is an officinal stone, or rather argillaceous

earth, with oxyde of iron, to be met with in pieces at the drug-

gists of Lahore.

Sahansebed (I.) Catarrhal sneezing. Dysentery. Pain

in the joints. Troubled sight.

Sal alcali (minerale # vegetabile), v. Kali.

Sal ammoniacum, v. Ammonium muriaticum.

Sal culinare, v. Natrum muriaticum.

Sal volatile, v. Ammonium carbonicum.

Salep—these tubers, which are produced by different species

of Orchids, are met with at Lahore of various forms ; one

variety of them resembles a dried fig; they are esteemed for

their nutritious and demulcent qualities, and are brought to

Lahore from Cabul, Cashmere, and Hindostan. Each variety

lias its special properties.

Salep (I.) Chronic fever.

Salix JEgyptiaca—-Bed e musk is cultivated at Lahore

for the distillation of an aromatic water, prepared from the

palms of this kind of willow, which is much used in the hot

season. See Vol. I. p. 165.

Salic. AEgypt. folia (I.)

Salsola kali herba, v. Kali Salsola herba.

Salvadori Indica — the tooth-brush tree grows in the

Punjab, as well as in Hindostan. The leaves Rasuna resemble

the lanceolate senna, and are purgative; the fruit is called Peel

and Pinjood. The bark of the root of Salvadora Persica
, if

applied to the skin, soon raises blisters; it is not known whether

the bark of the root of the former possesses the same acrid

properties. (Beng. Disp.) On the use of the twigs of this tree

as tooth-brushes, see Vol. I. p. 167.

Salvia glutinosa—vegetates on the mountains of Cashmere,

but is not used.

Salvia Moorcroftiana— is also plentiful, growing in the

valley of Cashmere; its seeds are officinal, both at Cashmere and

Lahore.
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Salvice Moorcroft. semina (I.)

*Salvia officinalis—is not to be found in Hindostan or

Cashmere ; what I used, was from Europe.

Salvice officinal, folia (I.) Aphthae. Soreness of the

mouth.

*Sambucus nigra—is unknown to the Lahore native doctors.

*Sambucus adnata & S. Ebulus (Dwarf-elder) are found

growing in the Himalayas as well as in Cashmere. The roots of

the latter, it is said, have purgative properties, and are used in

dropsy, as also the berries. Common Elder possesses in its

different parts various properties. To the fresh flowers belong

resolvent and purgative effects ; the dried flowers, however, act

merely on the cutaneous system and the urinary organs (one

being in connection with the other); consequently, they are

used in catarrhal and rheumatic affections, as in Coryza, sore-

throat, eruptive diseases, etc. The berries are considered aperient

and sudorific. The seeds are laxative. The leaves and exterior

bark, however, are regarded as most powerful, producing, in full

doses, vomiting and purging. The inner bark is recommended

as a deobstruent, and hydragogue purgative in dropsy and

various chronic affections. A singular fungus is sometimes

found growing on the trunk of the common elder, called Judas’-

ear (Eooidia auricula Judce) from its resemblance to the human

ear. It was once used medicinally as an astringent, and em-

ployed in infusion or decoction ; also in the form of a lotion in

ophthalmia, and as a gargle in sore-throats accompanied with

relaxation. (The British Flora Medica.) Such a medicine,

cheap and procurable everywhere in England, as also throughout

Europe, should be investigated, and more generally used.

Sandalum, v. Santalum.

Sandaraca—is officinal at Lahore; the Hakims use sandarac

in diarrhoea; it is, however, much used at Lahore, as in Europe,

in varnishes.

Sanguis Draoonis, v. Draconis sariguis.

Sanguis Bovis, v. Bovis sanguis.

Sanicula Marylandica ( Umbellifera )

—

has been recoin-
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mended in cholera; the root of it is said to be a popular remedy

in ague.

S a nspou r—is a plant, which I received from the hills ;

it resembled Lycopodium.

Santalum album (Sirium mystifolium & Santalum

rubrum. (Pterocarpus santalinus)—are much used by the

natives of Hindostan.

Santonici semen. Semen Cince. Semen contra—is not

known at Lahore. I used an essence of it, made in Paris. San-

tonin has been recommended in ague.

Santon. sem, tinctura (I.) Inflammation of the larynx.

Pain in the knee.

Saphirus—is a wTell-known precious stone, called Yakoot ,

which is much used by the Hakims as a cordial, etc.

Sapindus emarginatus. Sapindus detergens , Royle—its

nuts are officinal, and common in the bazaars of Hindostan.

They are much used to wash silk-cloth. With water they pro-

duce a froth like a solution of soap. They are recommended as

expectorants, and in chlorosis. The seeds pounded with water,

it is stated, often put an end to the epileptic paroxysm, a small

quantity being introduced into the patient’s mouth.

Sapind. emarg. nucc (I.) Dysury. Plerodynia. Pneumonia.

Phrenitis.

Sapium Indicum—is not known at Lahore. I received some

of its nuts from the botanical garden at Calcutta, which I tried

medicinally. They were as large as nutmegs, and had a seed in

the interior. The juice, is reported to be very poisonous. Used

for intoxicating fishes.

Sapii. Ind. nucl. semina (I.) Headache. Tenesmus.

Sarcocolla—is officinal at Lahore; chiefly used externally.

Internally administered, it is said to cause mucous evacuations.

Sarcocolla (II.) Fistulous sore.

Sarsaparilla (Smilaa?)
—officinal at Lahore as in Europe.

This root has lately been recommended in carcinoma uteri et

recti, v. Rob antisyphiliticum.



Sarsap. (I.) Diarrhoea. Red and scalding urine.

(Alternately Mezereum) Mercurial-syphilitic pain.

Sarsaparilla extract
,
Hulsas of Agra. Soreness of the

mouth.

Sassafras—is not known to the native doctors of Lahore.

It is said to be an excellent diaphoretic.

Satyrium, v. Salep.

Saxifraga K o l t—is a seed from the hills. According to

Piddington's Index Plantarum ,
it is Kolt Saxifraga ,* but in

the Bengal Dispensatory is Kooltoo, Fagopyrum.

Saxifraga (Adiantum ? ligulata ? Wall.) Peshant—is

a root from the mountains of Cashmere ;
well known, but little

used by the inhabitants.

Saxifrages Peshant radix (I.) Coryza. General pains.

Scammonium. Scammonium (Convolvulus)—its gum-resin

is officinal at Lahore
;
but the genuine or pure drug is seldom to

be had.

Scammon. (II.) Dysury. Pain in the chest, stomach

and bowels.

Scilla, v. Squilla.

Scincus. Lacerta Scincus, Linn. (Stincus, according to

some, not so proper)—is still used by the Eastern doctors. It

has been recommended in leprosy.

Scincus (I.)

Scolopendra morsitans—is often to be met with at Lahore,

where the natives regard its bite as noxious
;
and in medicine it is

never used. Scolopendrineum is prepared in a similar manner to

other animal substances, with alcohol, and kept as an essence,

Scorpius—Scorpions are abundant at Lahore, mostly of a

small size; such are regarded as less dangerous than the large

black scorpions, which are more abundant on the hills, and at

Pishawur. Their poison is in the last joint of the tail, the seat

of the sting. Sometimes I used the dry virus from dead scor-

pions, when I could not procure a fresh animal. In both cases,

I cut the last joint of the tail with a pair of scissors (a joint of
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the greater kind), containing about one grain of poison, which I

triturated with ten grains of sugar ; afterwards dissolved in one

drachm of proof-spirit, and preserved as an essence. From the

small scorpions I took three or four joints instead of one, as

in the great specimens.

Scorpioneum (III.) Bloody urine. Dracunculus.

Dysury. Expectoration of mucus. Obscurity of

vision with glistening before the eyes.

Sebestena officinal is

—

are the fruits of Cordia Myaia

formerly used in Europe, now by the native doctors of the East

only. The dried fruits are very glutinous, and are esteemed as

expectorant. The seeds of Cordia Myxa , are called Chakoon

ke beenge
,
and deemed an infallible remedy in ringworm, the

powder mixed with oil being applied to the eruption. (Beng.

Disp.)

Sebest. fructus (I.) Sensation of burning and pricking.

Sebum

—

a tallow candle kept in bed, is said to drive bugs

away, which are very troublesome in the East, as also in the

hills, and in Cashmere.

Secale cornutum

—

is unknown to the Eastern native doctors.

Spurred-rye and Ergotine are recommended in uterine haemorr-

hage; injection of the latter is said to be useful in epistaxis.

Secale cornutum (II.) Expectoration of blood. Colic.

Pain in the foot.

* Sedum acre. Sedum minimum—vegetates in Cashmere,

but is not used.

Sedum azureum, Royle— grows in Cashmere, but is not

officinal.

Sedum crassipes, Wall—grows in the mountains of Cash-

mere, where its roots are officinal.

Sedum crassipes (I.)

S e l a j e e t, v. Bitumen.

Selenium - - Selenite (Poorub) Zurneekh s u ff e d.

Royle. Unknown at Lahore. What I used, was an homoeo-

pathic trituration from Europe; as also a tincture.

Selenium (millionth.) Coryza. Pleuritic pain. Soreness
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of mouth and throat, with difficulty of swallowing,

even syphilitic. Syphilitic salivation.

Selenium I. solutio. Spirituosa (tinctura.) Tenesmus.

Tertian ague.

Semecarpus Anacardium, v. Anacardium Orientale.

Semen Contra, v. Santonici semen .

Senecillis Jacquemontiana—is indigenous on the Cash-

merean mountains; its roots are officinal at Cashmere; they

somewhat resemble Valerian in appearance and odor, and must

prove a good medicine when their properties are once determined.

Senecill, Jacquem. radix (I.)

* Senecio (.Musuca,
Hamill. Jacobcea , Donn.)—grows on the

Cashmerean mountains ; the plant is officinal at Cashmere.

Senec. Musuc. herba (I.) Coryza. Expectoration or

spitting of blood. General pain with headache.

Giddiness.

Senega ( Polygala ) — is unknown to the native doctors of

Lahore. The root I used was procured from Agra. A decoc-

tion of it has been recommended in amenorrhcea.

Senega radix (I.) Dropsy. Salivation. Shifting pains.

Spermatorrhoea.

Senna—the leaves are officinal, and much used by the natives

of Hindostan ;
they employ them chiefly as purgatives, in com-

bination with other drugs.

Sennae folia (I.)

Sensitiva Mimos. Hedysarum gyrans—is cultivated in

the gardens of Lahore ; but never used in medicine.

Sensit. Mimos. herba (I.)

Sepia officinalis—cuttle-fish is officinal at Lahore. I had

the Tint from Smyrna; which is unknown, not only to the

Hakims, but to many European doctors.

Sepiae os (I.) Headache. Protracted fever. Spinal

pain. Thirst.

Sepiae succus (I.) Chronic cutaneous affections. Con-

sumption. Diseases of the larynx. Dysentery.

Expectoration or spitting of blood. Fever, hectic
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or intermittent. Pain of the spine and calves.

Pleurisy. Thirst.

Serpent—there are at Lahore different kinds of Snakes and

Serpents, some dangerous, others not. See Vol. I. p. 138.

The cast skin of a Snake, or Serpent’s slough (Exuvia,

Spolium Serpentis, Suber) has been formerly used in Europe

as Epicarpium or topical irritant upon the wrist, in ague. It is

said, a decoction of it has cured deafness. The natives of the

Punjab occasionally use the cast skins of serpents in veterinary

medicine, as in chronic eruptions. As I obtained in my collec-

tion of serpents a fresh slough of the most poisonous kind,

I determined to make experiment upon this substance, and

the results were most satisfactory, so that I for several years

used it as a remedy, and do not hesitate to recommend it to the

medical faculty as one of the most energetic medicines, certainly

deserving extensive use. The slough in question was from

the Aspidoclonion. See Vol. II. Tab. 81, fig. I. The prepara-

tion was that followed with other animal substances; i. e. I

cut with a pair of scissors as much as necessary very fine,

moistened it with proof spirit, and triturated it in the usual

manner with sugar ;
I then dissolved the whole in spirit, either

to keep it as an essence, or to make the paste for lozenges

with it ; both plans were useful. If old cast skins of other

serpents (which abound in the Punjab but are exposed to

the climate—wind, rain, sunshine, etc.) their origin being un-

known, are as good as fresh, I have not tried, but doubt.

Every kind of serpent, and also its slough, must have its own

properties.

Serpent, e.vuv. (I.) Burning pains. Dental fistula.

Expectoration or spitting of blood. Fever. Her-

petic eruption. Mucous catarrh. Painful inflamed

syphilitic Abscess. Pleurodynia. Psoriasis tropicus.

Ptyalism or Salivation. Soreness or dryness of

mouth or throat. Spinal pain, even syphilitic.

Syphilis. Syphilitic pain of the joints. Thirst,

£ ovoi.. II.
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excessive. (Alternately arsenite of potass) Lues

secondaria (exanthematica)

Serpent, eocuv. olei tinctura (I.) This I prepared by

boiling the serpent’s slough in sweet oil, this when

cold I mixed with an equal portion of proof-spirit,

shook the mixture for a few minutes, and then

allowed it to settle; I then filtered the spirituous

essence and preserved it for use.

Serpentine (lapis) v. Bezoardicum minerale.

Serpentis virus, v. Anguineum.

*Serpyllum, v. Thymus Serpyllum.

Serratula anthelmintica, v. Conyza anthehnintica.

Sesamum Orientale

—

Gingely is cultivated in Hindostan

for the sweet oil which is expressed from its seeds. It is exten-

sively used internally and externally, both for culinary and

medical purposes.

Shakakul, v. Pastinaca Secacul.

Shudnuj udsee, v. Nummulite.

Shukur Teeghal, v. Manna Teeghul.

S i a l i k a n d

—

was a dried fruit I received from the hills.

Sialikand fructus (I.)

Sida acuta. Sida lanceolata—grows in the Punjab, but is

not officinal.

Sidce folia (I.) Inflammatory swellings.

Sides radices (I.) Cough. Epistaxis.

Sides semina (I.) Enlarged glands. Inflammatory

swellings.

Sida cordifolia, v. Rumeoc Beejbund.

Siegesbeckia orientalis—grows on the Cashmerean moun-

tains
;

it is not officinal.

Silicea, Silicia ( Terra)
—is one of the most important

articles in medicine, much used by the, natives in the different

forms of precious stones, of which it is a component. I pre-

pared silicea by precipitation from a solution of burnt flints.

(Silex) see Calcarea.
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Silicea (I.) Abscesses. Incipient nasal polype, with

nasal obstruction. Lachrymal and nasal fistula.

Patches with burning and lancinating pain. Saliva-

tion with epiphora, burning heat, pricking, etc.

Suppuration of every kind. Spitting or expectora-

tion of blood. Swellings of the lips. Syphilis.

Siliqua hirsuta, v. Dolichos pruriens.

Siliqua radish, v. Prosopis spicigera.

Simaruba amara

—

is unknown to the native doctors.

* Sinapis alba—is not cultivated at Lahore; probably in

Affghanistan, as the Affghans recommend a compound made of

white mustard and barley-meal, of each two ounces, and black

pepper half an ounce, powdered together and mixed with water,

to form a bolus. Such a ball should be given every morning

and evening to horses, which suffer from cutaneous affections,

as itch, etc. This remedy, it is stated, strengthens horses, makes

them fat, and produces a smooth coat.

* Sinapis nigra. Sinapis ramosa—is cultivated in Lahore

;

the oil from its seeds is burned in lamps, and as it is acrid, it

is used in medicine externally. Volatile oil of mustard, alone

or with an equal portion of alcohol, when applied to the skin,

acts as a powerful vesicatory, useful in cholera, etc. I used in-

ternally an Essence from the cake left after the oil is expressed.

Black mustard is said to cure oedema, following ague.

Sinap. n. placent. tinctura (I.)

Sirium myrti folium, v. Santalum album.

Si son Am mi, v. Ajouain.

* Sisymbrium Irio. Smapis pusilla?— is cultivated in

Lahore for its seeds, which are used medicinally.

Sisymbr. Irionis semina (I.) Expectoration or spitting

of blood with fever. Gastralgia. Pain with fever.

* Sisymbrium Nasturtium. Nasturtium aquaticum—its

seeds are officinal. The Hakims administer them in affections

of the mucous membrane, flatulency and enlargement of spleen

and liver.

Sisymbr. Nasturt. semina (I.)

X o 2
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* SisYMBitiUM Sophia. Sophia chirurgorurn—grows in the

valley of Cashmere. The herb was formerly used in hysterics,

uterine haemorrhage and wounds ; its seeds are stated to expel

intestinal worms.

Sisymbr. Sophia semina (I.)

Sium Sisarum, v. Pastinaca Secacul.

Smaltum. Azurum—is in Europe well known as a blue

coloring substance, but was never used as a medicine.

Smalta (I.)

Smilax aspera—is said to somewhat resemble Sarsaparilla in

its properties; its infusion has lately been recommended in

incipient elephantiasis. The fresh juice of its berries is given

in hooping-cough, producing however at the commencement

nausea and vomiting.

Smilax China. Chinee nodosee radix— is an important

article in Eastern medicine. See Vol. I. p. 150. The powder

of it produced by the attacks of worms is also much used by the

Hakims. In Europe China-root is but seldom administered.

Smilac. Chinee radix (I.) Haematuria. Pain in the

calves. Syphilis.

Smilac. Chinee rad. pulvis Cossi (I.) Headache. Pain

in the ear. Pain in the chest.

Smilax Sarsaparilla, v. Sarsaparilla.

* Smirnion. Smyrnium olusatrum—vegetates on the Cash-

merean mountains ; but is not officinal.

Soda, v. Kali minerale.

* Solanum Dulcamara, v. Dulcamara.

Solanum Jacquini—grows plentifully about Lahore; its

fruits are officinal.

Solan. Jacqu. fructus (II.) Palsies.

Solan. Jacqu. radix (II.) Painful internal sensation of

burning.

Solanum Melongena, v. Melongena.

Solanum nigrum. Solanum. fruticosum— is officinal at

Lahore. It has been recommended in hydrophobia.

Solan, nigr. folia
,
fructus # radix (II.)
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Solanum tuberosum—is now cultivated in the plains of

Hindostan, in the mountains and valley of Cashmere as well as

in Europe. In the wild state the potatoe is bitter and acrid

;

the leaves are generally very rich in potash, and the roots even

of the cultivated kind contain an acrid and narcotic principle

dissipated by boiling. A very pure starch, resembling that of

arrow-root, is readily obtained from the rasped tubercles by the

usual process of washing with cold water. This starch is easily

convertible into sugar and alcohol by fermentation. (Beng.

Disp.) Poultices of potatoes are replaced by starch and recom-

mended in various cutaneous diseases, as itching, etc. See

Amylum .

#Solidago virga aurea, v. Virgo aurea.

Sowa (Anethum )
—is cultivated in Hindostan and the Punjab,

its seeds being officinal, and used as a substitute for dill.

Sowce semina (I.)

Specltlaris, lapis, v. Talcum .

Sperma ceti, v. Cetaceum.

Spileranthus Indicus—grows in the Punjab. Flowers,

leaves and roots are officinal ; the latter have been recommended

as anthelmintic.

Sphceranth. Ind. /lores (I.)

Spigelia anthelmintica vel Marylandica — is not

known at Lahore. I used the plant and essence, obtained from

Europe.

Spigel. anthelm. herba (I.)

Spigel. anthelm. tinctura (I.) Diarrhoea with or with-

out worm-fever. Dysentery. Heaviness of the head.

Pain in the temples with catarrhal Epiphora and

Coryza.

Spilanthes oleracea, Linn.—an infusion of the plant has

been recommended as a gargle in affections of the gums and in

sore-throat.

Spinacea oleracea. Spinucia tetrandra. Beta Bengalen-

ni8—is cultivated at Lahore. It is believed to be useful in liver-

complaints, as inflammation and jaundice.
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Spinac. herba (I.)

*Spir.ea ulmarta — meadow-sweet has lately been recom-

mended as a diuretic in dropsy.

Spiritus Salis ammoniaci, v. Ammonium causticum

liquidum.

Spolium Serpentis, v. Serpentis exuvice.

Spongia marina usta— is not used by the native doctors of

Lahore. Burnt sponge has lately been recommended in pul-

monary phthisis.

Spong. mar. usta (I.) Dyspepsia. Fever. Sore-throat.

Syphilis. Syphilitic salivation.

* Squilla vel Scilla—is known to the Hakims from their

books, but is not used. What I administered was procured

from Calcutta. Erythronium Indicum (Rottler) is said to be

used in Hindostan as a substitute for the squill (sea-onion).

Squilla mar. (II.) Swelling of the nose.

Stalagmites Cambogia, v. Gutti gummi.

Stalactites (lapis)—is officinal at Lahore.

Stalactites (I.)

Stannum— is officinal with the Hakims ; they use its prepara-

tions often in hectic fever and eye diseases, as epiphora, etc.

Stannum muriat. (in.)

Staphis agria {Delphinium)—its seeds are officinal at Lahore;

they have been recommended (intern, and extern.) in chron. eczema.

Staphisagr. semina (I.) Fistula of the rectum. Head-

ache. Inflammation of the throat and hoarseness.

Purulent diarrhoea.

Stenactis bellidioides—there are two varieties vegetating

on the Cashmerean mountains ; one is called mada (feminine),

the other narr (masculine); the root of the latter is officinal.

Stenact. bellid. mascul. radix (I.) Borborygmi.

Sterculia Tragacantha, v. Tragacanthum.

Stincus, v. Scincus.

Stiechas (Arabica). Lavandula Stcechas—is officinal in

the East, and is used by the Hakims against toothache, corrupt

bile, dyspepsy, obstructions, epilepsy, cutaneous affections, etc.
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Stcechad. Arab, hevba (I.) Giddiness. Nebulous vision

from incipient amaurosis, with running from the

eyes.

Stcechas Cashmereana—grows at Cashmere, and is there

officinal.

Storax, v. Styrax.

Strammonia, v. Datura Stramonium.

Strontium—is unknown to the Lahore doctors. What I

used was from Europe

—

Strout, nitrat. (II.) Cough.

Strychninum—is unknown to the Eastern native doctors. It

has lately been stated, that the antidote of strychnine and nux

vomica is Kermes.

Strychn. (III.) Involuntary passing of urine during

sleep.

Strychnos Faba Sancti Ignatii

—

is officinal at La-

hore. The Sadoos (peddling druggists) hawk the beans of

Ignatia amara , which are exported from Hindostan to La-

hore.

Strych. F. St. Ign. (II.) Acute rheumatism. Hepatitis,

acute or chronic. Patches with burning pain and

pricking. Plague. Rheumatic shifting pains. Rheu-

matic toothache. Soreness of the mouth. Spinal

pain. Syphilitic pain.

Stiiychnos (nux) potatorum — is officinal at Lahore.

Washers and laundresses use the clearing-nut to clear the water.

By rubbing the nuts round the inside of pots, the impurities

quickly fall to the bottom, the water is clarified, and rendered

tasteless and wholesome. These nuts are very hard, and destitute

of poisonous qualities.

Strych. nux potat. (I.) Giddiness and obscurity of

vision. Headache with running from the eyes.

Inguinal hernia.

Strychnos nux vomica—is officinal, and much used at

Lahore. The Hakims administer this nut roasted in hot ashes.

The essence of nux vomica has been recommended in asthenic
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dropsies, also against vomiting in pregnancy. Nutmeg is said

to be its antidote. See Strychnine.

Strych. nux com. (II.) Facial patches. Fever with

measles and swellings. Pain of the forehead. Pain

of the liver.

Spylophorum Nepalensis—is, probably, Meconopsis (v

.

Hoyle’s Illustr.) It vegetates on the Cashmerean mountains;

and is officinal at Cashmere. Its roots are said to be narcotic.

Styloph. Nep. radices (I.) Troubled sight.

Styrax Storaa )
calamita—also Styraoo liquida (Styraci-

Jtua

)

or, liquid amber, are officinal at Lahore.

Siyraoo calamita (II.) Pain in the ear.

Styrace liquida (II.)

Suber (Gen. Suberis) v. Serpentis exuvice.

Suber (Quercus)—cork, in a prepared state, has, like every-

thing else, its peculiar properties, and may be used as a medicine.

Its active part is called suberin , which, in a pure state, is neces-

sarily more powerful than common cork, which I used.

Suber lignum (I.)

Succinum. Electrum—is officinal at Lahore. The Hakims

administer amber against palpitations and profuse haemorr-

hages.

Succin. citrinum (id
Sulajeet, v. Bitumen.

Sulphur—at Lahore, there are different sorts of brimstone;

some indigenous, others imported. From Mooltan we received a

blackish kind, in natural crystals, which, in the gunpowder

manufactory, was thought to be the best. For medicinal pur-

poses, the Hakims prefer Auliasar (Kibreet aonlasar) which

Dr. Hoyle says to be a compound ; but, I am of a different

opinion, because, it has the appearance of a natural crystal.

I think it is imported from Hindostan. There is another inferior

kind, which, I believe, is also the product of Hindostan, and is

called neerm el asar, at Lahore, where it is used medicinally. In

addition to these three, there is, at the Lahore bazaar, the

common yellow (purified) brimstone, from Hindostan, which is
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administered in veterinary medicine, but limited to external use

in men. Palmieris tinctura lithontriptica is a compound of tar

and brimstone. The following ointment is now much used in

France, against itch. Hog1

s-lard eight parts; flour of sulphur

two parts; carbonate of potash one part. Previous to the appli-

cation of this ointment, the patient is put into a warm bath, and

rubbed for an hour with yellow soap, etc. It is asserted, that by

this plan a patient is cured (?) of the itch in two hours. Sul-

phuretted copper treated by nitric acid, etc., yields a brown

adhesive brimstone, resembling gutta percha, which is said to be

preferable in medicine to common yellow brimstone.

Sulph. Auliasar (I.) Psoriasis tropicus.

Sulph. citrinum (I.) Pyrosis. (Alternately nitric

acid) Syphilis.

Sulphuricum, acidum— we made at Lahore, on a small scale,

before the English took possession of the country ; now there are

several Soda-water manufactories which use this acid, procuring

it from Hindostan, where it is prepared at trifling expense. It is

also used by the shawl-manufacturers of Umritsir and Cashmere,

for the solution of Indigo. The price was upwards of a shilling

a pound. Sulphuric acid has lately been recommended in epi-

demic diarrhoea, even in cholera, and Eliocirium acidum Halleri

in vertigo and faintness.

Sulph. acid, concentratum (III.) Epiphora.

Sumbul, v. Nardostachys.

Sung e Busree—is an officinal article at Lahore. It is a

compound earthy mass of a greyish color, occasionally varying

(from the different composition or manipulation ?) sometimes it

is to be met with in small pieces, at other times, in a tubular

form, as thick as a finger. If the derivation of its name, Sung
(stone) basree is from Bassora, or, from vision (as formerly the

lapis divinus was used) I cannot say. It is certain that no

Zinc is in it. See Ainslie's Mat. Indica, Vol. I. p. 573, where

Sungbusrie is erroneously stated to be Zinc. According to

the analysis made by the Professor of Chemistry, Dr. Joseph

Redtenbacher, in the Chemical Laboratory at the Theresianum
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in Vienna, the constituent parts of this compound are: Argilla
,

Magnesia
, Silica, and oxyde of iron. It is, probably, prepared

from Diorites, the analysis of which showed the same ingredients.

Sung e Busree (I.) proved an excellent remedy in the

cholera-epidemy at Lahore, in 1835.

Swertia petiolata—grows in the mountains of Cashmere.

Swert. petiol. radix (I.)

Sycias, v. Momordica Gugervel.

Symplocos crat\egoides vel racemosa, Hoyle—is a pro-

duct of the Himalayas
; its bark is officinal at Lahore.

Symploc. crat. cortex (I.)

Tabacum (Nicotiana)—is cultivated all over Hindostan and

the Punjab ; but is very little used in medicine. Empyreumatic

oil of tobacco is poisonous to sundry animals (Ainslie). An in-

fusion of tobacco is recommended in dropsy and (as clyster) in

dysury ; tobacco pomade in alopecia. Nicotin produces itching

on the skin, a burning sensation (like that produced by hot iron)

on sensitive parts, and immediately destroys the sensibility of the

nerve on touching it. Cats and dogs are killed, in from two to

five minutes, by a single drop of it. Nicotin , as well as Atropin
,

Coniin and Daturin gV of a grain is said to have diminished

pulsations; they have lately been recommended in agues and

nervous diseases, as tremor, etc.

Tabashir ( Tabasheer )—is an important article in Eastern

pharmacy ; it is to be met with everywhere in the East, but often

adulterated. It is a siliceous concretion of the joints of the

(female) bamboo. It is bluish- white, concrete, adhesive to the

tongue, at a red heat fuses into a transparent glass. It is com-

posed of silica 70, potash 30, per 100. (Beng. Disp.)

Tabashir (I.) Diarrhoea.

Tacamahaca—is a resin, as little used at Lahore as in Europe.

Tacamahaca (ii.)

Talcum— Talc of the Bengal Dispensatory, is mica
,
and not

the talc of Europe, which is reducible to an unctuous powder.

Its constituent parts being silica, alumina, magnesia and prot-

oxyde of iron. There are several sorts of mica at the Lahore
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bazaar. They readily split into transparent elastic flakes, and

consist of nearly equal parts of silica and magnesia, and about

six per 100 of lime. (Beng. Disp.) I used both the white and

the black mica, which have remarkable and almost similar effects

on the auditory organs.

Talc, album (I.) Diarrhoea with emaciation. Dyspepsia.

Fever. Pain in the liver. Pain in the ear, with dis-

charge. Tingling in the ear, with difficulty of hearing.

Talc, nigrum (I.) Difficulty of hearing and tingling

in the ear. Distension. Pain in the ear, with puru-

lent discharge. Spinal pain.

Tamarindi—the fruit of Tamarindus Indica, Linn, is

much used by the natives of the East, in internal heat and

melancholy.

Tamarindi (I.) Diarrhoea.

Tama hi x Indica—grows in the Punjab and in Cashmere.

The galls are officinal, and are exported from Cashmere.

Tamaric. gallce. (I.)

Tanacetum vulgare—vegetates in Cashmere, where it is

officinal.

Tannin—Tannic and gallic acids are unknown to the

native doctors of Lahore. They, however, use them in the

gall-nuts, in the Bengal kino, etc. without recognising them

effective parts, or knowing how to separate them. Tannin

has lately been recommended in ophthalmia, carcinoma, spasmus

giottidis, phthisis tuberculosa, hooping-cough, etc. as also a

solution of tannate of alumina, as an injection, in mucous or

purulent discharges from the genitals, and tannate of quinine

in ague.

Taraxacum (Leontodon)—is officinal in Cashmere, where it

grows ; its leaves are eaten by the natives. The derivation of

Taraxacum is from the diarrhoea and gripings, which sometimes

are produced by it. Brunswick Mumme (a kind of beer), said to

contain dandelion, is now recommended by speculative merchants

in London as useful in cases of weakness, complaints of chest,

rheumatism, etc.
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Taraxac. radix (I.) Boils. Calculi. Nebulous sight.

Prurigo. Sore-throat. Yellowness of the eye.

Tartarus emeticus—its application removed a naevus and

cicatrization followed in three weeks. See Antimonium tar-

taricum.

* Tax us baccatus—grows in the Himalayas, Cabul and Cash-

mere
; its leaves are officinal at Lahore ; both leaves and berries

are regarded as poisonous. The former are recommended in

epilepsy, and used at Lahore by the Hakims as stomachic.

Tephrosia purpurea, v. Galega purpurea.

Terebinthina—is officinal at Lahore. Turpentine clysters

have been recommended in protracted labor. Oil of turpentine

has been used in haemorrhages, phthisis, bronchial catarrh,

typhus, plague, obstructions, hernia incarcerata, tympanitis, lead-

colic, biliary calculi, tetanus traumaticus, trismus, apoplexia,

hydrocephalus, diabetes, rheumatism, dropsy, cholera, ophthal-

mia, hydatids, retension of urine, scalds, salivation, poisonings by

hydrocyanic acid or opium, hooping-cough, neuralgia, epilepsy,

sciatica, etc.
;

pseudemulsion prepared with mint water in

atonic ulcers
;
vapors in rheumatism ; externally applied, as a

styptic. The spontaneous evaporation of oil or spirit of tur-

pentine exposed in an open vessel in a room, causes the urine

of those inhaling it to smell like violets, as if it had been

taken internally. In Epidemics as well as in the various

diseases mentioned, a trial might be made by putting in a cup

or saucer some spirit of turpentine and placing it in the room

of the patient.

Terebinthina (I.)

Terebinth, spir. (II.)

Terebinthus (Pistacia )
— its seeds are officinal with the

Hakims, and are brought from Cabul to Lahore.

Terminalia, v. Myrobalani.

Terra Traiberiana

—

has been recommended in syphilis.

It is a product of Egypt. This earth is of a light brown color,

laminated ; its constituent parts are lime, silica, magnesia,

alumina and oxyde of iron, with an organic matter.
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Tetranthera apetala

—

is a bark from the hills, officinal

at Lahore and Hindostan ; it is a favorite application to bruises

and wounds, and is called meidech ub.

*Teucrium Cham^deys, v. Chamcedrys.

*Thapsus Verbascum, v. Verbascum.

Thea—is well known to the natives of Lahore and Cashmere

;

but the latter are the more fond of tea, and strange, they prefer

the Thibetan product to the English or even Chinese, notwith-

standing the absence of aroma and perfume. It occurs in lumps,

as cakes of a black appearance. The tea the English prepare

under direction of the Chinese at Deyrah Doon and Kemaon

seems much better. The green and black teas are both pre-

pared from one and the same plant, varying only in the manner

of preparation : the former requiring more time, three days, to

prepare it, whilst the black tea is made in one day. In China,

it is said, they prepare both sorts in one day ; employing a very

small quantity of hydrocyanic acid for accelerating the process

in the case of green tea. Such an adulteration (?) is however

prohibited in the Company’s territory ; as it is preferred to take

more time to have a wholesome preparation. I suppose, the

very small quantity of hydrocyanic acid which in China is used

for the preparation of green tea cannot do more harm than that

quantity of hydrocyanic acid, copper, etc. which we almost

daily consume in our various and artificially-prepared dishes

;

the only difference is, that we often do not know what we eat

—

it is enough that our food looks well, is palatable and digestible.

See Vol. I. p. 162. In the preparation of tea an opium-like sub-

stance is formed from the juice of the leaves, which drops

through the mats, over which the heated leaves are rolled by the

hands. This extract, or inspissated juice, seems to contain the

properties of the plant in a concentrated degree, and deserves

to be experimented upon ; and the more so, as tea is generally

used in domestic life, we should know also its effects. The

Bokharians and Russians are also fond of tea, and use generally

the genuine Chinese production. The former make a soup of

tea, by boiling the leaves, and then adding milk, salt and butter;
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a great cupful of this, with bread, forms their daily breakfast.

Both Russians and Bokharians drink generally tea without

sugar, and chew the leaves afterwards, so that nothing is lost.

Thuja occidentalis—is unknown to the Eastern doctors.

Application of the tincture is said to cure condyloma. I used

an essence made in Europe.

Thuj. occid. tinctura (I.) Boils. Pleurodynia. Vesi-

cles, thrush and inflammation of the mouth. (Alter-

nately arsenic) Gleet.

Thuja orientalis—its seeds I received from the botanical

gardens of Hindostan ;
and upon those I experimented.

Thuj. orient, sernina (I.)

Thymeljea, v. Daphne Gnidium.

*Thymus Serpyllum—grows in the Himalaya, and is used

by the Hakims in weak vision, complaints of stomach and liver,

suppression of urine and menstruation.

Thym. Serpyll. (I.) Syphilis.

Thymus vulgaris—vegetates on the Cashmerean mountains,

and is officinal at Cashmere.

Thym. vulg. (I.) Catarrh. Cholera-morbus. Nervous

headache. Swelling of glands.

Tigrineum—is the prepared virus of the tiger, contained in the

whiskers of that blood-thirsty animal. See Vol. I. p. 18. This

preparation I made by cutting cautiously with a pair of scissors, as

fine as possible, one of the whiskers, holding the fore-finger of the

left hand in front and touching the whisker (it being exceedingly

hard), so as to prevent the cut pieces from flying away and being

lost. To each grain of cut whiskers I added ten grains of sugar

and one grain of proof-spirit to make an essence, which I pre-

served in a well-closed phial in a dark place. The trituration

of this medicine I made in about one hour.

Tigrineum (III.) Flatulency and Gripes with diarr-

hoea.

Todree album, v. Polyanthes tuherosa.

T o d r e e nigrum, v. Malvacea T o dr e e.

Torkee radix, v. Indigofera, linifolia.
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*Tojimentilla (erecta). Heptaphyllum. Septifolium—is

officinal at Lahore. From whence this root is brought I have

not ascertained ; whether from Cashmere, Cabul or Arabia by

way of Hindostan ? Tormentilla is often confounded with

Bistorta. See Bistorta.

Tormentill. radix (I.) Calculi. Periodic headache.

Vomiting. Pain of the shin.

Toxicodendron, v. Rhus Toxicodendron.

Tragacanthum—is officinal at Lahore ; the Hakims use

tragacanth in pectoral affections, as cough, etc.; also in ulcera-

tion of the urinary bladder; it is sometimes injurious to the

bladder
;

and they suppose its frequent use produces fat-

ness.

Trafa bispinosa. Tribulus aquations—vegetates at Lahore

and Cashmere, and is a nutritious amylaceous substance, which

affords a considerable revenue, principally to the Cashmerean

government. The waternuts are boiled, and so sold, in the

bazaars. A poultice of Trapa natans is recommended to

resolve indolent tumors (probably Trapa bispinosa would serve

the same end).

Trianthemum pentandrium—grows at Lahore ; there are

two species, one is the white-stalked, the other the black. I ac-

cordingly follow the natives in describing it as Trianthemum

album nigrum.

Trianth. alb. herba (I.) Diarrhoea. Spinal pain. Te-

nesmus.

Trianth. nigr. herba (I.) Headache with burning and

itching, humid eruption.

Trianth. nigr. radix (I.) Headache, witli itching.

Tribulus lanuginosus—vegetates at Lahore and Tribulus

terrestris (varietas) at Cashmere. They both are officinal
; at

Lahore the one, at Cashmere the other.

Tribul. terrestr. folia (I.) Soreness of the mouth and

throat. Splenic pain.

Trigonella F(enum giivecum, v. Fccnum grcecum.

Trinosperma ficifoi.ia, Mart .—of Brazil ; its root is stated



to be exceedingly acrid, bitter and drastic, and has been recom-

mended in hepatic affections and dropsy.

Triticum sativum

—

is cultivated, I believe, everywhere in the

East as in Europe. Several varieties of wheat are found in Lahore

and Cashmere. Bread made from flour with the bran has been

recommended against habitual constipation. See Vol. I. p. 70.

Tuber cibarium. Lycoperdon tuber
,
Linn.—is not known

in the East. There are to be met with at Lahore, hermetically

sealed boxes from Europe, containing truffles; with such of a

black kind, I made some experiments.

Tuberis cibar. conserva (I.) Itching.

Turpethum Convolvulus—its root is officinal at Lahore.

The Hakims administer turbith in diseases of the mucous mem-

brane, as also in paralysis, gout and Indian leprosy ;
they often

use only the inner substance of the root, and I remarked that

turbith is sold in London, without the inner substance, having

the appearance as if perforated.

Turpeth . alb. rad. pars interior (II.) Headache.

Tutia—is officinal at Lahore; the Hakims use tutty in

ophthalmia.

Tutia (II.)

Ultramarine—is used by native painters at Lahore
; they

prepare it themselves from the ore (lapis lazuli) brought from

Toorkistan, which, however, is rare and dear. This costly pig-

ment is not used by the Hakims, but lapis lazuli is recommended

in their books in diseases of the mucous membrane and melan-

choly, as in Indian leprosy, psorophthalmia, falling of the eye-

lashes (ptilose), etc. What I administered was an artificial pre-

paration from Paris.

Ultramar, artijic. (III.) Ulcers.

Umbellifera-B u t a z e r i—is officinal at Cashmere, and

vegetates on those mountains. Probably Neogaza or Endressia ?

I had several specimens like what is lithographed in full in the

plate ; nevertheless, our botanists have not hazarded its classi-

fication, nor given it a proper name. Umbellifera is a Genus;

Buta
,
or butee

, signifies in Cashmere, plant. Zeri or Zeree is
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small ; that is the small sized plant, which it really is. During

my short stay at Cashmere, and from my many engagements,

I could not ascertain against which diseases they use this wonder-

ful plant. Its penetrating aromatic odor is like that of celery.

UmbeLlif. Butazeri radix (I.) is a certain specific in

caries, principally in caries of the teeth, and relieves

the pain which arises from decayed teeth.

Unguis odoratus. Strombus lentiginosus
,
Linn. Blatta

byzantina. Ungula conchce (Serap . blattium byzantinum)

—

are names of Ezfar ettif which I had formerly named

Fasciolaria Asfar etib ; supposing it a covering from Fascio-

laria

;

it is called black byzantine, and has the form of the nail

of the great toe. See Vol. II., plate 31, fig. .4 and 5. It is

officinal at Lahore, and to be had from the druggists. It is

imported from the Persian Gulf, and is administered by

the Hakims in calculous affections as a diuretic and as an

aphrodisiac.

Unguis odorat. (I.) Diarrhoea. Epilepsy. Acrid and

scalding urine.

#Urtica dioica—vegetates in the streets of Cashmere. Nettle-

seeds are used by the Hakims in gall and mucous diseases,

also in debility of the genital organs. See Acanthacea

Ootungun.
Urtic. dioic. cortex radicis Jiores (I.) Expectoration

of blood. Soreness of the mouth.

Uva Passa major & minus—raisins are much used in the

Punjab; they are exported from Cabul to Lahore and Hindostan.

The great raisins, called M o n a k a, are generally used in

medicine. See Vol. I. p. 42.

*Uva Ursi (Arbutus)—is not known to the Eastern doctors.

The leaves of the bearberry I used, I had from an apothecary

of Hindostan.

Uvce ursi folia (I.) Diarrhoea with colic. Gleet.

Hardness of the stomach. Headache. Inflammation

of the penis. Pain in the hepatic region. Pain in

the genitals.

2 vVOL. II.
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Vaccineum—is the prepared virus of cow-pox. I prepared

it from the fresh lymph, taken immediately on a lump of sugar,

from a healthy young person ; after triturating it a few minutes,

I dissolved it in proof spirit, and kept it, like other animal

preparations, in a well-closed phial, in a dark place. The crusts

of the pustules of cow-pox have been recommended in hooping-

cough ; even vaccination proved beneficial.

Vaccineum (in.)

Vachellia Farnesiana, v. Acacia.

Valeriana Jatamansi, v. Nardostachys.

Valeriana sylvestris—is not known to the Lahore native

doctors. What I used was from an apothecary at Calcutta.

It has lately been recommended in strong doses against epilepsy.

Valer. sylv. radix (I.) Inflammation of the glands.

Lientery. Thoracic pain..

Vallisneria spiralis—is not officinal in medicine. The

Hindoos, in Hindostan, however, use this plant in the refining

of sugar, as the employment of animal charcoal is prohibited by

their religion. There are two species of Vallisneria, both of

which grow in tanks, or in marshy ground ; the one is called

masculine, the other feminine.

Vanilla aromatica—is unknown to the Eastern doctors.

I used an essence of Vanilla which had been prepared in Europe.

Vanill. arom. tinctura (I.)

Venle herba, v. Mentha sylvestris (ajfinis species.)

Veratuum album, Hellehorus alhus—is known to the

Hakims, from books, but is not used ; not being officinal in

Lahore, I had some from an apothecary of Hindostan.

Veratr. alb. radix (ii.) Fain in the umbilical region.

Veratrum Sabadilla, v. Sabadilla.

*Verbascum ( Thapsus)—vegetates at Lahore, and still more

luxuriantly in the valley of Cashmere; but it is, I believe, very

seldom used either by the native or by European physicians.

This, as well as the black kind of mullein ,
is supposed to be nar-

cotic ; the seeds of both kinds are poisonous to fish.

Verbasci folia (I.)



Verbasci Cashm. radios (I.) Diarrhoea. Difficulty of

hearing. Headache with Giddiness. Pain in the

umbilical region. Pain of the shoulders. Soreness

of the throat. Thoracic pain with offensive expec-

toration.

Verbena officinalis—grows at Lahore and in Cashmere,

as well as in Europe ; but it is very seldom used there
; and, if

I mistake not, but seldom in Europe. Vervain was formerly

administered in jaundice, dysentery, gout, ague, calculi, chronic

cough, affections of the throat, ulcers, ophthalmia, wounds, etc.

That the pulverized root, worn as an amulet, cured a chronic

headache, may appear preposterous to doctors of our age ;
they

scarcely can, perhaps, will not believe it ; and what will they

say, when I add the result of my experience in corroboration of

this wonder ? They are at liberty to say, that I am mistaken ;

but let them test it, and I am persuaded they will soon be con-

vinced of the truth of my statement. It cannot be denied, that

the fame of this efficacious plant rendered it a symbol of peace,

in time of war, and an ornament to the altars at which the ancients

sacrificed. Besides the many other properties I discovered in

this plant (when administered in continued small doses) it is an

antisyphilitic
; so that verbena may be called Veneris Vena.

That the ancients knew not its virtues in venereal diseases, is,

probably, owing to their ignorance of this destructive malady.

I used both the leaves and the seeds, and proved them to be effi-

cacious; it may be, that in strong doses the effect is widely

different. The root I have not tried ; nor yet the Cashmerean

plant.

Verben. Labor, herba (I.) Nasal inflammation. Quar-

tan ague. Syphilitic burning heat with arthritic

pain. Toothache from caries.

Verben. Labor, semina (I.) Syphilis. Thoracic pain.

Verbesina? Karanjue, v. Karan jue paharec.
Vernonia anthelmintica, v. Conyza anthelmintica.

Veronica Beccabunga

—

is officinal in Cashmere, where it

grows in the valley.



Vf.sparum (Crabro) favum (caverna)—wasp or hornet nests

are not officinal, though they are plentiful at Lahore. I tried

them, as also their honey, and am convinced that both possess

medical properties of importance. The hornet’s-nest has lately

been recommended as antispasmodic.

Vespar. favus (I.) Syphilitic prurigo. Syphilitic

ulceration of the throat. Syphilis with Gonorr-

hoea.

Vespar. mel. (I.) Fever with an internal burning sensa-

tion.

Villarsia nymphceoides—grows in every part of Hindos-

tan ; in Cashmere it vegetates on the lakes, and is given , as

food, to cows, in the belief that it increases their milk.

Villars. nymph, fol. recentes (I.) Periodic headache.

*Vinca minor—probably V. pusilla, or V. parviflora, Roxb., is

cultivated in gardens at Lahore.

Vincce min. fol. (I.) Pleurisy (acute and sub-acute)

Vincetoxicum (Asclepias ^ Hirundinaria (v. Chelidonium)

—is officinal at Cashmere. Whether it be Vincetoocicum vulg.,

Schult. or Vincetoxicum nigrum
, Monch (the black-flowered)

could not be discovered from the sample I brought from Cash-

mere. The plant which I have figured in the lithographic print,

is the common vincetoxicum, with its flowers, for the information

of those unacquainted with it.

Vincetoxicum (Cynanchum) v. Cynanchum.

Viola—several species of violets are reported to vegetate on

the Himalayas and in Cashmere ; the Viola repens is, however,

I believe, the most common, and is that which is most used

medicinally in Hindostan. A conserve is prepared annually, at

Cashmere, from the fresh flowers and leaves, which is largely

exported
; there is a great consumption of it in the Punjab.

The dried flowers, stalks, and leaves, are officinal with the

natives. Violet seeds have been in some repute for expelling

gravel and urinary calculi.

Viol. rep. folia cum Jlor. (I.) Coryza. Hypochondri-

asis, with weeping.



Villa rsia nynrpboid Viucetoxicum vuloare.

Zmj!>ib«r officinal c. Zvzyjilm.i .liijuba.
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Violce (Cashm .) confectio (I.) Prurigo.

Viola tricolor. Jacea—is unknown to the Eastern doctors.

I used an essence prepared in Europe.

Viol, tricol. tinctura (I.) Fever and internal heat.

*Viscum album

—

mistletoe is abundant in Cashmere on wal-

nut and other trees, particularly in the Eastern part of the

Valley. The Hakims administer it against enlargement of the

spleen, in wounds, tumors, ulcerations in the ear, etc.

Vitex Negundo—grows in Lahore, and is officinal there.

Vitic. Neg. folia (I.) Diarrhoea. Gastric-nervous fever.

Nasal ulcer. Pain in the calves. Pleuritic pain in

the left side. Salivation.

Vitic. Neg. semina (I.) Inflammation of the mouth.

Vitri fel—is officinal at Lahore.

Vitri fel (I.) Diarrhoea, even with vomiting.

Vitriolum album, v. Zincum sulphuricum.

Vjtriolum martis, v. Ferrum sulphuricum.

Warburgi tinctura antifebrile—was, some years back,

in repute among the English in Hindostan. According to the

Bengal Dispensatory, the principal drug in this nostrum is

Portlandia lieocandra (Coutarea speciosa, Aublet’s, Guiand)

French Guiana bark; but later analyses have discovered it to

be a compound of aloes, camphor, saffron, roots of angelica and

zedoaria, dissolved in proof-spirit; with the addition, to each

phial, of six grains of sulphate of quinine. I tried this essence

in full doses, in fevers, without any remarkable success; I, there-

fore, used it in small doses only, without dilution, moistening

pastiles with it, when I found that it removed itching and burning

sensation of the skin, also salivation.

Wrighti a antidysenterica, v. Nerium untidysentericum.

Xanthoxyi.um hostile. Xanthoxylum aromaticum—is a

tree in the Himalayas and in the mountains of Cashmere.

Branches, as thick as a finger, serve the natives as tooth-brushes;

thicker branches are used bv the faqueers as walking sticks, also

to triturate the hemp-plant, in preparing their beverage. In using

a triturator possessing pepper-like aromatic qualities, they spare
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the pepper which is usually added to the hemp-plant. See Vol. I.

pi. 10, Bhangee. The natives recommend this wood in catarrhal

diseases of the mucous membrane. The capsules and seeds are

employed for intoxicating fish, and are chewed as a remedy in

toothache (Royle). Besides the seeds, I used the bark, together

with the sharp prickles which are attached to it by large bases.

Xanthoxyl. cortex ligni (I.) Coryza.

Xanthoxyl. semina (I.) General pains with fever.

Hasmaturia.

Xylobalsamum—is officinal with the Hakims at Lahore.

Zedoaria Curcuma, v. Curcuma Zedoaria.

Zejdoaria longa, v. Curcuma tonga.

Zedoaria Z e r u m b e t—is officinal at Lahore.

Zedoar. Zerumb. (I.)

Zelemic^e bacoe—Hub-ool-Z ulm
;

probably a species

of Gundelia

;

the seeds are officinal with the Hakims; they

use them as aphrodisiac, to stimulate the secretion of semen.

Zelem. baccce (I.)

Zincum—is sold at the Lahore bazaar ; the Hakims use zinc

chiefly externally, and then in composition, as dry collyrium

in ophthalmia. I rubbed a piece of zinc on a hard stone, under

water, and dried the powder between bibulous paper : this I

used internally. Acetate of Zinc has been recommended in

Angina tonsillaris, Chloride of Zinc in blenorrhagia , Valeri-

anate of Zinc in catalepsy, and Tannate of Zinc (injections)

in gonorrhea.

Zinc. (I.) Deafness. Epilepsy. Fever. Pain in the

ear.

Zinci ioduretum. Zincum iodatum—is unknown to the

native doctors at Lahore. European practitioners know iodide

of zinc to be a corrosive poison quite unmanageable ; therefore

they have reason to abstain from its use, when they know not

how to administer it advantageously. I am of opinion that a

small quantity of almond oil, one drop to one grain of the salt,

mitigates its corrosive property ; where this is required, there-

fore, I always employed the two together, as

—
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Zincum iodatum amygdalatum (III.) Deafness. Fever.

Sciatica. Sub-acute arsenical disease. Syphilis.

Zincum sulphuricum. Zinci sulphas cum aqua—is a pre-

paration unknown to the native doctors at Lahore. Sulphate of

Zinc has been proposed as an antiseptic. The following

topical astringent remedy has been recommended in sprains,

contusions—with or without wounds—in fractures with tume-

faction and effusion of blood, in erysipelas, incipient whitlow,

and various ulcers. Take alum and sulphate of iron, of each

500 parts; sal ammoniac, sulphate of zinc and oxyde of copper,

of each 30 parts. The whole to be fused by a gentle heat. A
small piece is to be dissolved in water, and a cloth dipped in the

solution to be placed over the part affected. My Jerahs (native

surgeons) at Lahore, to whom I gave this recipe, greatly eulo-

gized its effects, and used it extensively in the affections above

named
;
also as collyrium in ophthalmia, as a clyster in diarrhoea,

and as injection in fistula lachrymale, otitis purulenta, gonorrhoea

secundaria, etc.

Zinci sulph. (II.) Epilepsy. Obscurity of vision.

Mercurial-syphilis. (Alternately iod. amygd.) Sy-

philis.

Zingiber officinarum — is officinal at Lahore, being a

product of Hindostan and the Punjab. The Hakims administer

ginger in dyspepsy, diarrhoea, lienterv, atony of the genital

organs ; they assert that it is in its effects sometimes injurious to

the head. Frictions with tincture of ginger has been recom-

mended in myopia.

Zingih. off', radix (I.) Hemicrania. Painful swellings

of the feet.

Zingiber uecens— is sold at the Lahore bazaar during the

cold season, being a favorite spice with the natives; this, how-

ever, is a fibrous kind which is good for culinary purposes, but

is not fit for conserve.

Zingih. recentis radix (I.)

ZiZYi'iius—there are at Lahore different species of jujube

trees, some cultivated, others growing wild ; they bear their
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fruit in the cold season ; some of them are one inch in length,

and two-thirds of an inch in diameter, of a yellowish colour,

somewhat acid and sweet ; the natives are fond of the fruit,

pretend it is wholesome, and that it strengthens the digestion

when a few of them are eaten after a meal. Dr. Royle is of

opinion that this fruit—the anab—is a product of Cashmere

;

but I doubt this. From Cabul they also bring anab to

Hindostan.

Zi%yph. Jujub. fructus (I.) Diarrhoea.

Zizyph. Jujub. gummi (I.) Colic. Itching, burning

and pricking in the skin.

Zizyph . vulg. fructus (I.) Diarrhoea. Soreness of the

throat and fauces.

Zhouabi a—the leaves of this plant, it is said, resemble

those of thyme, and the flowers those of lavender. It grows on

mount Olympus in Asia Minor. The decoction of this plant has

been recommended in cholera-morbus.

Zornia (species )—is Dealsing’s root for fever. See Vol. II.

p. 270.

Z u l m, Hub-ool, Habzelia? (Ethiopian pepper) v. Zele-

micce baccce.
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NOTICE.

I annex this Vocabulary to aid English physicians in the

Punjab in acquiring the names of the drugs of that country,

together with those of the Cashmerean plants. I have retained

those terms which I think to be correct in Ainslie’s Materia

Indica, in the Bengal Dispensatory, and the Bengal Pharma-

copoeia. The Turkish, Arabian, and Persian words, are partly

from Ebn Beithar, and from the Dictionaries of Bianchi,

Meninski and Richardson. Those words which have spaces

between their letters in the Turkish, Arabian, and Persian

columns, are the Greek or Junani words used by the Hakims

;

those spaced words in the Indian and Cashmerean column are

the Cashmerean names of the plants of that country.

As many plants and drugs have different appellations, the

reader may consult the Materia Medica of this volume, for their

various names. To assist the English reader, I have added an

English-Latin Index to this Vocabulary.

^ Q
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Latin. English. French. German.

Abdomen belly ventre Bauch
Abelmosch.mosc.sem. musked seeds graines musqu£es Bisamkorner

Abies fir sapin Tanne
Abortus miscarriage avortement Fehlgeburt

Abrus precatorius indian liquorice liane k reglisse Paternostererbse

Abscessus, Apostema abscess abeks, apostkme Eitergeschwtir

Acacise succus acacia juice sue d’acacie Acaciensaft

Acacia Farnesiana acacia farnesiana acacia farnesiana Acacia farnesiana

Acacia vera acacia acacia Schotendorn

Accessus.Paroxysmus paroxysm, attack, fit accks de fievre Krankheitsanfall

Acetum vinegar vinaigre Essig

Acidum acid acide Saure

Achyrantes aspera rough achirantes cadelari Spreublume, scharfe

Aconitum dissectum monk’s-hood aconit Sturmhut.feinbl'attrig

Aconitum ferox monk’s-hood aconit, poison root Sturmhut, wilder

Aeon, heterophyllum monk’s-hood aconit Sturmhut,fremdbliitr.

Aconitum Napellus comm, monk’s-hood aconit napel Sturmhut, blauer

Acor ventriculi stomach acidity
j

acidite dansl’estomac Magensiiure

Acupunctura acupuncture
!

acuponcture Nadelpunk tirung
Acutus morbus acute disease maladie aigue Krankheit, hitzige

Adam as diamond diamant Diamant
Adeps fat graisse Fett

Adstringentia astringents astringents Mittel, zusammenz.

Aeger patient malade Kranke, Patient

Agaricus agaric, mushroom agaric Blatterschwamm
Agrimonia agrimony aigremoine Odermennig
Ajouain, Sis.Ammi L. seed of bishop’s-weed

j

sison Kleines Sison

Ajuga bugle herbe de St. Laurent Wechselfieberkraut

Album white blanc Weiss
Alembicus alembic alambic Destillirkolben

Alcanna, Anch. tinct. alkanet, Dyer’s bugl. orcanette tinctoriale Alkannawurzel

Alchymia alchemy 1 alchimie Goldmacherei

Allium Porrum leek, shalot
1

echalote, porreau Schnitlauch

Allium sativum garlic ail Knoblauch
Aloe aloes plant aloks Aloespflanze

,
Aloes aloes sue d’alcks Alo6

Aloexylon aloes wood
|

bois a’alces Aloeholz

Alopecia falling off of the hair alopkeie Fuchsraude

Alternanthera sessilis alternanth., sessile
|

alternante sessile Altern. sitzende

Althaea marsh-mallow
I guimauve Eibisch

Alumen alum
!
alun Alaun

Amaranthus cruentus amaranth amaranthe Amarant, blutrother

Ainaranth.gangeticus velvet-flower amaranthe legume Amarant vom Ganges

Amaranth.sanguineus amaranth blette imperissable Tausendschon, Amar.

Amarus bitter amer Bitter

Amaurosis blindness, nervous goutte sereine Staar, schwarzer

Ambra grisea ambergris ambre gris Ambra, graue

Ambustio, ustio a burn or scald brftlure Brandschaden

Amenorrhoea obstr.ofthe mens.flux obstr. des menstr. Reinigung mon.mang.
Ammania vesicatoria blistering ammania ammania vesicatoire Amm. blasenzieh.

Ammoniacum gum-ammoniacum
j

gummi ammoniaque
|

Ammoniakgummi
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Turkish. Arabian. Persian. Indian § Cashm.

kara batn shikem pet, t’hed

musk tokhmee hub-ul-musk hub i musk kala kasturee

tsham aghajee sha sunndber cheel, dear

chojook dooshoormak moskut-ul-olat shikum undakhtun pait girrana, sutmah

khoros gue'zee ain-ul-dik chehshem i khoros goonch, rotti(en)

doombele, chiban itla, choban, doomool dumbul, amas (burrah)phora,baltore

akakia akaki a akakia akakia

. — ummogelan gooya-babula

jaban erigin karas, send? semit? mogheel keekur

istima tutmasee dour nobad varee, baree

sirke, turshee khull seerka, sirka seerkeh

ekshi, eshkee harnud, hamda turshee katta, pliikee

h arvaj un haleem oputkendeh lal chirchiri

bir nevee bish khanek-ul-nimr bish (beesh) i kesem
j

j oltser mehinpat.val,

bir nevee bish bish(nak), agelgheea agelghia, atisingeea m eetha- (telia)-zuher

bir nevee bish bish, beesh atees, butees jokser, ner r-m a d

a

bir nevee bish bish, beesh bish (beesh ) i kesem bedelbish ? k a r i p u t ?

juregen ekshisee hamud-ul-meoadeh turshi i del khutta kuliajai

igne sokmasee faal-ul-ibrah suzen zedenee sooee mama
khastaluk jedeed mara 1 hadd beemaree(iez) hur

;

sukhut(ouk)beemaree

ulmas ulmas ulmas heera

jagh, semislik dehen, shahem furbeh mota mas, ehurbee

kabizat kabizat kabizat, qubzee pait bund honee keed.

hasta, kefsis mens, mend bimar manda

garikon agarikun gharikun garikoon

koiun otu ghatit ghafes ghafes

kemun melukee amoos nankah
i juvanee, ajouain

sitma otu hashisht-ul-berdie ghah i lerzeh j an i a d a m
ak, beas abiet, abiez i sefeid, su fifed

|

cheeta

embik ul lambik, kerkah enbyk, karambik karembeek

havaidshuwa
|

shenkar djoobjoo rutunjot

kimia
!
alkymyah kimiaee

j

keemeea

arpajik soghanee
|

kurras gendeneh , kras

sarmysak sum, thoom seer ! luhsoon— hoargendel
j

gikwar

saree saber
j

sabrah mussebir, sibbir
;

inoosabber, el(y)u\va

ud agajee
j

calumbuk, aghalooch. oud(hindee) aggur, agor

satsch deukelmessee
|

dau-ul-saleb ilet rikten i moo valtsher— —
|

pkukra sceah kalee pankra

khatoom 1 khubeist-ul-bdkara khutraee gool khiree

shebb shebb, shibbeh zajbelur phitkuree, putlak&r.

kadife chichcgce arus dar pardeh ? taj i khoros
i

gool i kalga

amaritho n amarlthon tall sag tail sag

arbu»?solm.chichegee —
1 siwul ; choral, genhar

ajee
! morr

;

tulkh koura, kouree

glbzde kara perde
1

maul asuoad ab i seeah kala pdnee

unbur
1

unbar (ashkur)
j

shah booi amber

junak
j

harlk
]

soktegec serna, jelnali

allyk(eksiklik) kusur kulet (habs)-ul-heia kali let (hubsi)-ade kamcrie-(bund)lora— daderbootee

chadir ushuk ushck scmugh bllshcrecn oosh(a;k
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Latin.

Ammon, caust.liquid.

Ammon, muriaticum

Amphisbaena

Ampula vitrea

Amuletum

Amygdalae

Amylum, Faecula

Anacardium Occident.

Anacardium orientale

Anagallis

Anasarca

Anatomia

Andropogon muricat.

Anemone

Anethum graveolens

Angelica

Angina

Anguineum

Animal

Anisi vulg. sem.

Anisum stellatum

Anodyna, remedia

Antim'on. sulphuret.

Antimon. tartaric.

Antitoxic, Antidotum

Anus, Cuius, Podex

Aphrodisiaca(remed.

)

Aphthae

Apium graveolens

Apoplexia

Apothecar.,Pharmac.

Appetitus

Aqua

Aquilegia Moorcroft.

Arabicum, gummi

Araneum

Arbor

Ardor

Areca Catechu nux

Arena

Argemone mexicana

Argentum

Argentum nitric, fus.

Argilla

Arisaema gracile

Aristoloch. longa

Aristoch. rotunda

Armeniacum malum

Armoracia

Arnica montana

Aromatica, remedia

English.

I

liquor ofamm. caust.

j

sal ammoniac

J

amphisbaena

i
bottle

amulet

j

almonds

j

starch

[

cashew nut

|

marking nut

j

pimpernel

general dropsy

anatomy

(fragrant smell, root)

(wind flow.) anemone

dill

angelica

angina, quinsey

prep, serpent’s virus

animal

anise seed

star anise

anodynes, remedies

sulphuret ofantimony

tartrate of antimony

antidote

anus, breech, buttock

aphrodisiacs

aphthe, thrush

celery

apoplexy

apothecary

appetite

water

columbine

gum arabic

spider’s web

tree

i
a burning heat

betel nut

j

sand

{

yeIIow(prickly)thistle

silver

lunar caustic

clay

slender arum

long birthwort

round birthwort

apricot

horse radish

wolf’s (leop.) bane

aromatics

French.

ammoniaque caust.

sel ammoniac

serpent amphisbene

bouteille, ampoule

amulette

amandes

amidon

anacardie

noix de marais

mouron

anasarque

anatom ie

barbon

anemone

aneth

angfelique

esquinancie

poison de serp.prep.

animal

grains d’anis

anis etoile, badiane

anodins, calmants

sulfur d’antimoine

tartre em6tique

contre-poison

anus, cul, derri&re

aphrodisiaques

aphthe

c61eri, ache

apoplexie

pharmacien

appetit

eau

colombine ancholie

gomme arabique

toile d’araign£e

arbre

chaleur brfllante

noix de betel

sable

argemone

argent

pierre caustique

argile

gouet a tige grfile

aristolo he

aristoloche

abricot

raifort

arnica

6piceries

German.

Salmiakgeist, iitzend.

Salmiak

Doppelkriecher

G'assflasche

Anhangel

Mandeln

Satzmehl

Elephanteulaus

Acajou, achter

Gauchheil

H aut-Wassersuch t

Zergliederungskunst

Bartgras

Klapperrose

Dill

Engelkraut

Halsentziindung

Schlangengift, prep.

Thier

Anissamen

Sternanis

M., schmerzstillende

Schwefelspiessglanz

Brechweinstein

Gegengift

After, Ges&ss, Hintere

Geschlechtstrieb M.

Schwammchen

Sellerie

Schlagfluss

Apotheker

Esslust

Wasser

Wiesenraute

Gummi Arabicum

Spinnengewebe

Baum

Hitze, brennende

Arecapalm-nuss

Sand

Stachelmohn

Silber

Hollenstein

Thon- (Alaun )- erde

Aris. schmachtig. -

Lange Osterluzei

Runde Osterluzei

Aprikose

Meerrettig

Wohlverlei, Fallkraut

Gewtirze, Wtirzmittel
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Turkish.

nowshadir rohee

nowshadir

bulbule. babalak

tavees, hamail, nuska

badam

abgoon

anakardia
jedoar hindee

bahersak otu

istiskha, syskalik

ilm i teshrie

gelinjik chitchegee

darah otu

melayik otu

boghaz kyssilmassee
j

haivvau

anason

badian khatayd

aghre dindirijee

demirbozan, rastyk

tartar kusturujoo

panzebir

got(deligi), beuzuk

mushtehiat

aghzen bokharee

kereviz, a u r a s a 1 i n,

damla

edsajee, speciar

lsht(i)ha

soo

snmgh arabee

euroomjek aghec

agadsb

janik issidjaklik

sooparee

koom, tash

argamone
gUmllsh

jehennem tashee

baltjik, kil

jilan betshagi otu

uzun zurawund

juvarlak zurawund

miahmiah, kajsy

hyren

baharlar

Arabian.

roh-ul-nowsbadir

nowshadir, armina ?

bakbuka, kezas

I hamayl

louz'an)

leblab-ul-kambh

anakardia

j

belader

katil elalak

j

istiskha tablee

j

ilm-ul-teshriah

askhur

shakshekik

buzr-ul-shibbet

melekayeh

khunnak

behima

anison

badian khatayfe

muskinat-ul-wodja

ismud, kohl

dowa-ul-keih

dut-us-semra

(ayn)ettiz, makat

mobehyat

buhumrun ?

kurufs, hesleh ?

noktah, hamdet

attar, beya dawa

kabyl, jooa

raa, moy(eh)

sumagh arabee

dam-nl-ankeput

j

shujur

!
harr harek

! fooful

I rami, hessat

1 argamone
I
fuzzeh, fodda

|

hajar-ul-jehennem

j

tini(maktum)mogrcsa

j

luf ? dekabatirun ?

aria toloki

a

i

zurawund mudawrooj

zerdaloo

|

tidshl ?

J

khant'r.ul zeib

behar, ottareh

Persian.

i ar6k i nowshadir

I nowshadir

j

mar do dahan

j

bottel (seeah)

j

taveez

|

badam

nishasteh

j

kechoo badam

belawine, pilara

I chanenee

I (istiskha)tablee

j

ilm i teshrih

j

gowgeea

numan ?

j

tokhm i shibbet

soorabool khataye

geloo poktegee

ilatsh as zeher i mar

haiwan

badian roomie

badian khataye

dawa teskinat i durd

surmah

istifrag nemegee

fadzeher, teriak

koon

koowut i bah

poktegee dehen

krufs, melaah ?

sakta

attar, dawafrushe

j

goorsingee

j

ab

goond i kiker

> kelaskhaneh

> d(a)raht

soozesh

sooparee (kati)

sungh i rize

shial kanta ibeng.)

i
nokra, seem

I

sung i djehennem

I gil Buffed

I

katushena

zurawund tauil

I zurawund mudawrej

moBuleh

Indian # Cashm.

nowshadir ke arkh

nowshadir

sanp do mooha

bottel ke shishe

juntur, tuga

badam ke gurree

geehoonkaheer

hidjelee badam

engnadsch

magunes baghee
sarai buddun ke sooj

kam ke teshrih

izkeer, khuskhus

gool sitel koohee
soya, sowa (A. sowa)

gal- (ke-pir)-kedi rd

sabvala dawa

janwur

razianeh roomie

anaspul

aram ke shai

surma, soorma

ooltee ke dawa

fadzeher

gaud, chittur

murdee ke dawa

moonh ke joshe

ajmood (A. involucr )

sakta

pusaree, uttar

pok, bhook

panee, jul

kareepotree
kavit ke gond

mukree kejala

jar

surun, jullun, tao

suparee(chiknee,telie)

kynkur, ret, ror

berband

chandee, roopa

kaushtek

cheekunee mittee

sapemak, surengendo

zurawund tauil

zurawund mooderuj

mishmish

hnshboo tnosaleh
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Latin. English. French. German.

Ars, Scientia art, science art, science Kunst, Wissenschalt

Arsenicum arsenic, ratsbane arsenic Rattengift, Arsenik

Artemisia Abrotanum artemisia armoise Stabwurz, Beifuss

Artem. Absinthium wormwood absinthe, spec. Wermuth

Artemisia Austriaca wormwood (ind.?) absinthe spec. Art. osterreich.

Artemisia leptoph. wormwood absinthe spec. Art. schmalblattr.

Art. vulg. (aff. spec.) mugwort (variety of) absinthe spec. Art. gemein ahnl.

Arthritis, Dolor artic.
j

arthritis, gout arthrite, goutte Gicht, Gelenkgicht

Arum campanulatum esculent root racine alimentaire Eine essbareWurzel

Arum colocassia Egyptian ginger racine alimentaire Eine essbareWurzel

Asa fcetida assa fcetida assa fcetida Stinkender Asand

Asarum asarabacca as(s)aret, cabaret Haselwurz

Ascites dropsy of the belly ascite Bauchwassersuch t

Aselli Jecoris oleum cod-liver-oil huile de rnorue Leberthran

Asparag. ascendens asparagus asperge Spargel

Asparagus officinalis common asparagus asperge Spargel, gemeiner

Asparagus sarment. lin. leav. Asparagus asperge Rankender Spargel

Asphaltum bitumen, asphalte bitume, asphalte Judenpecb, Erdharz

Asphyxia suffocation asphyxie Scheintod

Aspidoclonion semif. — pongar? Ringschlange

Aspis Naja cobra di capello serpent a lunettes Brillenotter

Asplenium spleenwort doradille Milzfarn, Milzkraut

Asthma, Dyspnoea asthma asthme Engbriistigkeit

Astragalus ' astragalus astragal Wirbelkraut

Astrologia astrology astrologie Sterndeutung

Atramentum tint, ink, black dye teinture noire, encre Schwarze, Dinte

Atrophia
j

atrophy atrophie Darr-(Schwind)-sucht

Attenuantia remed. 1
attenuant remedies attenuants Verdiiiinende Mittel

Aurantium pomum orange orange Orange, Pomeranze

Auripigmentum orpiment orpiment Opperment

Auripigm. foliatum leafy orpiment orpiment feuille Bl'atterig. Operment

Auripigm. rubrum realgar
1 arsenic rouge Rother Arsenik

Auris ear
|

oreille Ohr

Aurora t break of day
!
aurore Morgenrothe

Aurum
j

gold or Gold

Avellana nux
j

hazel-nut, filbert noisette, aveline 1 Haselnuss
!

Bacca
j

berry baie, grain Beere

Balaustia
|

pomegranate flowers balauste Granatbltithe

Balbutio stuttering begaiement Stottern, Stammeln

Balneum bath
j

bain !
Bad

Balsamum balm
j

baume
|

Balsam

Ba’samum de Meccha balsam of Mecca
|

baume de la mecque Meccabalsam

Bambusa arundinac. bamboo bambou Bambusrohr

Barba beard barbe Bart

Bardana burdock bardane
|

Klettenkraut

Barleria longifolia longleaved barleria barri&re Barlerie,langbliittrige

Barrington, acutang. —
1

J

Barringt. spilzeckige

Basella rubra
j

red basella
j

baselle rouge I Basella, rothe

Bassia latifolia broad leaved bassia . Bassilie,breitblattrige

Batatas convolvulus sweet potatoes —
j

Erdapfel, susse Art

Bauhinia tomentosa mountain ebony flow.
j

bauhinie Bauhinie, filzige
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Turkish.

ilui, marifet, ustalyk

sytshan otu

kafs otu, misk otu

pelin (otu)

kaisum, kysum

afsuntyn

misk

nikris (podagra)

sheitan bokoo '

as aro n, kedi otu

istiska zekkee

balyk jaghy

kush korunas

shishgau, kyr

damla bogbulmak

sagbye jylan

teak nefaslik

jyldyza bakma

moorekep

verein, ariklik

mulettifat

toorooaj

zernikb

japrakle.* hurtal

kbrmesi sitshan otu

koolak

sabab agbermassee

altyn

fundook

jemish, temer

eaar chicheguee

pelteklemek

huniaib, huminam

peleseng jaghee

kbiabeb pelescngee

hind kumyschee

salad

dooluvrat (otu)

Arabian.

sana ah, hekmet, ilm

turab-ul-halic

dakn ul-sheik?

afsunteen

sandjasef, afsanteen

afsantyn

ud-ul-heia

woja-ul-mlook

arbee, adsen-ul-hl

renjidan, hilteet

asaroon

istiska zekkee

veramya

hemar,kufr-ul-jahood

habs-ui-nefes

skulufenderjun
zeek ui-nafs

ilm iinniidshum

medad, hebr

j

dokk

j

mulittifat

I

utrooj

! ursanikoon
varkee hurtal

[

monsel

j

idn, ezu

sahar, seher
1 debeb, zebeb

bunduk
' habb, bebbeh, bub

j

djele nar

ledgbah, temtem ?

,
hamam, hummam

;

belesan

belsen-ul-mekki sherif

kussab, jarainia ?

dakn, layah

! lussyk ?

deriah seiner

Persian.

ustakari, hikmut, elm

sum -ul -far, sunkhea

bui maderan

duna (ind.)

birunjasef kowhie

afsentin Kashmfere

nagduna, nagdowna

derd i mufasel

ovel? suzen?

kuchoo'
v
loo)

engozeh, ungoozeh

muskbala, tuckir

istiska zekkee

mar (chobeh)-gheea

musseli suffed

zift roomie,moomiyae

j

bend shudeni nefs

senidaru ?

hasbyan, riuma

munejoom-kari

rosbunaee, merkeb

dekk

j

mulettifat

j

narindsh

zern(e)ikzurd

varkee hurtal

I

lal sumb., zernik surh

goosh

terkee, chulang

tilla

tinduk

habb

gool nar

lokuet zeban

abzen, hummam
I

belesau

I roghan i belesau

bamboo, bans

reesh

seinunderpel

shukkcrkmni

I Indian 8$ Cashm.

I karigeri, hoonur

I suffed sumbhul

nagdowna ?

murwa, tat wain
dovvna, gundmar

t at u wain mada
dagitshau paharee

jurieu ke pir, gent

zeminkand

ghoyan

hing

nitermala, most
jeloder, jdllunder

sutawur

hulyoon

sutam-ootee

selajeet, mosti sungh

dem(sah)bund

sengtshur, pungar ?

afeieh, fenieh

tchapa butee (A. rad.)

sah ouka

gagerkoondoo, drab
jotusee, jotikhee

s(h)iaee,sbabee, rung

sil

mooleien

narindsh, nareenj

\ hurtal

,

tankee hurtal

|

mansil, mantshel

|

ka i, kun

j

veda fejer, suvera

I

soona

binduk

daneh

I
gool(e)nar

tetrauneh

gbassel, hummam
belsen

roghane belesau

bans

daree

talmakana

aemunderphul

huibutee, poee

muva, mohowa

shukkerkund

nsmaduglia (sansci .)
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Latin. English. French. German.

Bauhinia variegata — bauhlnie Bauhinie

Bdellium gummi bdellium bdellium Bdellium

Behen (Been) album white rhapontic behen blanc Behen, weisser

Behen (Been) rubrum red behen behen rouge Behen, rother

Belemnites arrow-stone pierres de linx Wurfstein, Pfeilstein

Belladonna 1 nightshade (deadly) belladone Tollkirsche

Benzoes benzoin benjoin Benzoegummi

Berberis Lycium lycium lvcion Kreuzdorn ?

Berb. lyc. extract. extract of lyceum extrait de lycion Kreuzdorn ? extr.

Berberis barberry vinettier Berberitze

Berthelot. lanceol. berthelotia berthelotia Berth, lanzetfbrm.

Beta vulgaris red beet betterave RUbe, rothe

Betonica officinalis wood betony betoine Zehrkraut

Bezoardic. animate bezoar-stone anim. bezoard animal Bezoardstein, thier.

Bezoardic. minerale serpentine bezoard mineral Giftstein

Bistorta great bistort bistorte Schlangenwurz

Blepharoptosis palsy of the eye-lid paral. de la paupi^re A ugenliedlahmung

Blumea auriculata — — Blumea auric.

Bolus armenius bole armenian bole d’armenie Bolus, armenischer

Bombacishep.gummi gum of the semultree Baumw. B. 7blattr. g.

Bombac.heptaph.rad. root of the semultree — Baumw. B. 7blatt. W.
Bombac. pentandr. g. gum ofthe cotton tree — Baumw. B. gummi

Borax borax borate de soude,borax Borax

Borborygmus borborygm borborygm e Knurren im Leibe

Bovista puff-ball vesse-de-loup Bovist

Brassica oleracea cabbage chou Gartenkohl

Bryonia alba bryony bryone Zaunriibe, Gichtriibe

Bubo bubo, abscess bubon Leistenbeule

Butese frondos .flores tisso flowers — Buteablum., belaubte

Buteae frondos. folia — — Buteablatter belaubte

Buteae frond, gummi beng. kino, palas gum — Butea gummi

Buteae frond, semina — — - Buteasamen belaubte

Butomus umbellatus — butome h ombelle Binsenblume

Butyri serum buttermilk babeurre Buttermilch

Butyrum butter beurre Butter

Butyrum recens fresh butter beurre frais Butter, frische unges.

Cacalia Kleinia hart’s ear cacalie Pestwurz, canarische

Cachexia cachexy cachexie Kachexie

Cacochymia cacochymy cacochymie Safte, verdorbene

Cactus Tor melon-thistle? m£locact.e ? Melonendistel

Cadaver carcass cadavre Leichnam

Caecus blind aveugle Blinde

Calaminaris lapis calamine calamine Galmeistein

Calamus aromaticus sweet flag acore veritable Kalmus

Calcinatio calcination calcination Verkalkung

Calculus renalis gravel gravel le Nierengries

Calculus vesicalis stone in the bladder pierre dans la vessie ! Blasenstein

Calebrookea oppos. calebrookea calebrookea Calebrookea

Calendula marigold fleur de souci Ringelblume

Caligo obscurity of sight obscurciss. de la vue
j

Sehverdunkelung

Calophyllum Inoph. — calophylle Grosses SchUnblatt



Turkish.

mukul, mookool

ak bamen

kormezi bamen

asilbund

arh i sufer

hoosiz hindee

aarghees

panjar

betonika

fadooj

zeher morah madenee

koord punjesee

ermenee toprak

tincal, tengiar

karn guruldemesi

bir nevi mantar

karumb, kirnub

semis kabak

khiarji k

pejnir sooee

sai yaghy

tere yaghy

sighir dillee

gelinjik

dill, djenaze

kior, kbr

kalimia

azzak eggirre

beumbrck tashee

shashdan tashee

ayni shefa tshitshegre

nazar karanlik

Arabian.

mokl, aflatoon

bebmen abied

bahmen ahmor

i inab as-saleb

I loobhan

arh ul sobakain

lufioon, bokioon
amberbaris

bonjar, saluk

betonyla, kestere

|

fadooj, hajar ettis

|

zuhrmorah (madenee)

I

unjbar

!

istirka-ul-jefen

hejr armenie

shekufe fufel ?

j

buruk

shamata 61 batn

lahana, melfuf

halik ul-shar

heirak

sumgh d’hak

dogh, modshebben

semmen, samn

zebdeh, zubd

lissan-ul-snur

khilt-ul- fused

IC?h, meyt

amm a

kalimia

iglr, W'O

hessat-ul kiloue

iicssat-iil mabunlee

ad sr loon

/clam- ul -nadd ci
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Persian.

ketshnar

mookul arzek

bamen sefeid, mogas

goosht i adem

roobah turbuc

|

loobhan

darehob

hozoos, res

|

ziriskh, zershak ?

|

chookundur

j

padzuhr liaivani

I

padzuhr seeah

j

unjbar

soostee i mizgan

j

asgund (lahoree)

j

ghil armenie, geroo

j

mo(o)cherus

! mooslie suffed

I

si mul suffed

i tunkar

avaz i shikem

keremb, kurm

kerm deshte

pesh

gool kisser

berg i hindee

kamerkas, palas (ind.)

lessi, lusee

roghan i zerd

messkeh

kazeban, k a k a 1 i a

murdeh, moordu

kor, mzerlmnd

kalimia

wortsh, vudge

kushtegi

regh I gurdeh

sungh I mossunch

gool i ashreli

tarik i tsheshum

oondee (Ind.)

j

Indian 8$ Cashm.

J

ketshnal

j

googul

cheeta bamen

|

lal bamen

I

sug-unggor

loobhan

darhuld

rusot, hoosiz

kurbul
raishum buttee

I
lebleboo

j

zuhr morah

j

zuhr morah kanee

unjbar

pulluck girna

kukurchellee

J

geree, hurm tehee

|

sembul ke gond

suffed mooslie

I

huttian ke goond

tincal, sohaga

j

kurkur bel pet

kumb, koomb

j

kobee, kurm

j

hezaredtshan ?

j

vedder

palasa, kesu ke pol

i d’hak, tshitshara

d’hak (choon) kegond

I
palas papra

1

briktshee

lussee relkee

keo, ghee

mekken, mukhun

gaozuban

I
poos

I tor

murdeh, loth
1

nabineh, unna

I kalimia

I
buch, wuj
kooshtegee

ror, kenkree

l

patree

teieh ke buttl

h a m I s h baliar

ukicn(kc) unclhern

sultana chninpa
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Latin . English. French. German.

Calor heat chaleur Hitze, Warme
Calotropis gigantea gigant. swallow-wort calotropis gigantesq. Rieseu-Caiotropis

Calumbse radix columba root colomba (racine) Colomba wurzel

Calviti(um)-es baldness chauvete, calvitie Kahlheit, Glatze

Calx quicklime chaux Kalk

Camelinum coagulum rennet of camel presure de chameau Lab von Kameel

Campechianum lign. logwood bois de camp£che
j

Kampesclieholz

Camphora camphor, camphire camphre Kampfer

Cancer fluviatilis river crab ecrevisse Flusskrebs

Canella alba white cinnamon cannelle blanche Zimmt, weisser

Canis dog chien Hund

Cannabis herba hemp chanvre Hanfkraut

Cannabis resina churrus(hemp resine) resine de chanvre
|

Hanfharz

Cannabis semen hemp seed chenevis
|

Hanfsame

Cantharides spanish-fly cantharide i Spanische Fliege

Capillus Veneris maiden-hair capillaire Frauenhaar

Cappax-is caper-bush caprier 1 Kapperstrauclx

Capra goat chfevre Ziege

Capsella shepherd’s purse bourse a pasteur Hirtentasche

Capsicum cayenne (red) pepper poivre d’Inde Jahrige beisbeere

Caput head t£te Kopf

Carbo'animalis animal charcoal charbon animal ! Thierkohle

Carbo vegetabilis
i
vegetable charcoal

J

charbon de bois 1
Holzkohle

Carbunculus,Anthrax
j

carbuncle
|
escarboncle Kohlenbeule

Carcinoma cancer carcinome Krebsgeschwtir

Cardamomum majus cardam. seeds, great. grand cardamome Paradies Ingwer

Cardamomum minus cardam. seeds, less.
|

petit cardamome Cardamome, kleinere

Cardiaca remedia cordials cordiaux Hexzstarkende Mittel

Cardial gia
|

cardialgia cardialgie
1 Magenschmerz

Cai'duus mariauus
|

st. mary’s-thistle
!

chard, de Not. Dame Mariendistel

Caries
j

caries carie Beinfrass

Caries dentium caries of the teeth carie des dents Zahnfaule

Carissa Carandas — — —
Carminativa remedia carminatives carminatifs Blahung.vertr. Mittel

Carniolus carnelion cornaline Karneol

Caro
|

flesh, meat
j

viande, chair Fleisch

Carota (Daucus) carrot carotte
j

Rube, Mohre, (gelbc)

Cai-pesium — carpcsie 1 Kragenblume

Carpesium racemos. — — Carpes. traubiges

Carpobalsamum fruits of pi’otium gi'ains de baume Meccabals.B.Friichte

Cartliam. tinctorius safflower carthame Salfran, deutscher

Carvi semina caraway seeds
! carvi, cumin Ktimmel

Caryophyll. aromatic. clove clou de girofie Gewxirznelke

Cascarilla cascarilla cascarille Cascarille

Caseus cheese fromage Kase

Cassise Absus semin. egypt. cassia casse d’&gypte Kassie, agyptisclie

Cassia alata ringworm shrub Kassie, geflugelte

Cassia Fistula purging cassia
|

casse purgative Rolirenkassie

Cassiae Fist, pulpa pulp of the purg.cass. pulpe de casse purg.
|

Purgii kassien Mark

Cassia kharnub Nupt. —
Cassia lignea

|

cassia-lignea
!
casse eu bois M ulterzimmet
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Turkish.

syjaklyk

m a d o r i u s

das bashly, dazlek

kirej, kils

dewe anfahi

kanbyj

kiafur

jengetsh, tshaganos

beas darchinee

kiopek, it

kenewir, kendir

kendir tokbmee

kodoz bodjegee

baldirikara, keshper

kebere

ketshee

tchoban tcbantasi otu

kyrmyzi biber

bash

haivan kiomuru

odun kiftmiirtt

j umurjak tchobanee

shiripenje

kakule buzurk

kakule kutsbuk

jurek anamai

jurek agbrisi

shelket bumarek

komUken-tchurugee

dishen-tchurugee

sanjee eza

(h)akyk (tasliee)

et

bawuj

hub-ul-bulsan

kartam, asfnr

frrng kimionu

kuru karenfil

amber kabuhoo

pejnir

ak akalls

khyar shember

* linos, naat?

Arabian.

hararet

ashur, jumakioos

ajlab, akraa

nurat, ahuk

anfaha-ul- shutur

kafoor

surtan

kelp

husheesh, kinnub

bezer-ul-kenab

zerarih, zarareekh

shahr-ul-jeen

I kabbar, kebir(eh)

anzi, mazab, jeddee

anbub-ul-rain

;
felfel abmor

ras

fnhra haivenee

fahm hatabee

jemreh

sertaa

kakule kibbar

kakule seghar

mokewyatdil

wodja-ul-kalb

sbtlk del hamir ?

kru-ul-addem

sinn mekroo

mofeshyat

hajar-ul-yemen

lah(a)m

jezar, gazer

hub-ul-bulsan

master, Asfureh

I kemun, kerawjia

kerenful

jub(u)n, jeben

bub-ul-soudan

khyar shember

mags khyar shember

suleekhc

Persian

atesh

ak

riktegi mu essir

nooreh

penir maieh shutur

muskh kafoor

khercheng?

sek

bhung, bootee

tchers

i tokhm i bhung, shad.

I megges bra dagh

j

pureeseeaoshan

kiber

bos

j

fulfel i surh

I ser, sir

zogal haivanee

zogal chobie

shelfuttah gedodaueh

khergeng

hil (ilatshi) kalan

elachi khord

mokvvawy iddell

suzesh iddell

kortobeh ?

kru i ostokhan

dend(an) kerm khord.

kekrounda

rafa i riah

sengh i yemen

goosht

zerdek

tokhm bulsan

kossumba, kurtum

zira (rumi)-seeah

mykek

penir

khuskham

herrmeh, povar

flus floos

mags I flus

tuj

Indian & Cashm.

gurmee, tuttaee

ak, mudar

akra

choona

columbakejur,koolun

ut ke penir maieh

Bukum

kupoor, kufoor

keynkra ?

kootta

gunjah (
sookha,sidhee

churrus

suka ke beej

dagh vala mekien

mob. hunsraj, djoutir

kureel (C. aphylla)

bakra

kralenmundoo
lal merich

sir

janaver ke koyla

koyla, koela

raj porah, mukoura

kekre

burra elachi

chota elachi

kleje ke kuvet dawa

kleje ke peer

ghemir

konandra

kurunda

badi ke dawa

akeek, sookh putter

mas

gajra, gajur

purgas
hokmendas
tokhm bulsan

kusoom(bha)

zeera seeah

long

penir, puneer

chaksoo, tsheshum

dadrinu,daod murduu

amultas, guleker

kharnub nubtee

pulruj ? keikeila
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Latin. English. French. German.

Cassise lign. folia leaf of cassia lignea feuilles de cas . en bois MutterzimmetBIatter

Cassia Tora oval leaved cassie — Kassie, viereckig fr.

Castoreum castor castoreum Bibergeil

Catalepsis catalepsy catalepsie Starrsucht

Cataplasma poultice cataplasme Breiumschlag

Cataracta cataract cataracte Linsenstaar

Catarrhus, coryza catarrh, cold, rheum catarrhe, rhume Katarrh, Sehnupfen

Catechu catechu cachou Katechu

Cauterium cautery cautere Brennmittel

Cedrela Tooaa toon tree — Tunbaum
Celastrus paniculatus heart pea celastre Celasterstaude

Centaurium minus centaury petite centaurfee Tansendguldenkraut

Cepa onion oignon Zwiebel

Cephalalgia, Cap. dol. head-ache mal de tfite Kopfschmerz

Cephalica remedia cephalics (remedes)cephaliques Kopf-Arzeneien

Cephalitis frenzy frSnesie Gehirnentzundug

Cera (bees’) wax cire Wachs

Cerasum cherry cerise Kirsche

Cerebrum brain cerveau, cervelle Gehirn

Cerefolium chervil cerfeuil Kerbel

Cereheum (ol. cerae) wax-oil huile de cire Wachsol

Cerevisia beer biere Bier

Cerussa white (acetate of)-lead carbonate de plomb Bleiweiss

Cervi, cornu hart’s- horn corne de cerf Hirschhorn, Geweih

Cetaceum (Spermac.) spermaceti blanc de baleine Wallrath

Chalybs steel acier i Stahl

Chamaedris (Teucr.) germander germandree Gamanderlein

Chameepitys ground pine
|

ivette Erdweihrauch

Chamomilla camomile
|

camomille Kamille

Chaulmoogra odorata
(

— — —
Chelidonium celandine

j

chelidoine Schellkraut

Chenopodium album white goosefoot patte d’oie blanche Gansefuss, weisser

Cherayta (Gentiana) worm-seed plant plaute des s, de vers Wurmsaamenkraut

Chirurgus surgeon chirurgien Wundai zt

Chlorosis green sickness chlorose Bleichsucht

Cholagoga remedia cholagogee cholagogue
|

Galle reinigende Mitt.

Cholera morbus cholera- morbus colera-morbus Brechruhr, Cholera

Chronicus chronical chronique Langwierig,

Chrysanthem. indie. chrysanthamum chrysantheme Goldblume

Cibus, Alimentum food, nourishment aliment, nourriture Speise, Nahrung

Cicatrisan tia,( remed
.

)

cicatrizing remedies remedes cicatrisantes Mittel, vernarbende

Cicer arietinum chick-peas pois chiche ou gris Zwerg (Zieserl-erbse

Cichorium Intybus succory chicoree Cichorie, Wegwarte

Cicuta. Conium mac.
}

spotted hemlock cigue Gefleckte Schierling

Cimex bug punaise VVanze, Wandlaus

Cinchonae cortex Peruvian bark
1

quinquina Chinarinde

Cinis
|

ashes cendre ' Asche

Cinnabaris cinnabar cinabre Zinnober

Cinnamomum cinnamon canelle Zimmet

Cinnamomi flores cinnamon- dower fleur de canelle 1 Zimmtbluthe

Citrinum. Flavum yellow jaune
j

Gelb
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Turkish.

sadej hindee

inughas

kunduz haiasee

sakta

lapa

gi5z dumanee

enme, nazile, nevazil

keat hindee

jaki, dagh

kantarion

soghan

bash agrysy

mukawyat damagh

karabitus

balmomu

kerasia, kiras

bein(i)

doragh otu

balmum jaghee

buza, piwa

istibed9h

geiikbuinuzoo

balyk jaghee

tshelik

kizajik mahmud

jer tshigdamee

papadia tshitshegee

kirlangitsh otu

jerrah (hasbee)

ak sarylyk

mushilati safra

kara sarylyk

eski, kadim, muzmin

jemek, taam

kabuklanmagee(ezah)

hums, nohud

hindiba

baldiran

takta bitee

kinna—kinna

kUl

zenjefer

dartshin, k 1 n a m on

sare, sary

Arabian.

sadej-ul-hind

hab-ul-koolkool

|

jild menaster

sakta

laska, leskat

nezul-ul-meh, narlet?

nezul, rasha

kat abiez

1

kee, kyat

kantarij oon
bussul

woja-ul-ras, sooda

mukawyat demagh

j

karabitus

I

shuma-ul-assel, kir

;

kerasija, karas

mokh, dimag

kerafes

j

dehen-ul-shama

|

byra

isfidaj, baruk

j

karn-ul-ayel

i fulad, istham ?

! balut-ul-ards

! kemafitus

J

babunej

seldanyum
khatef

! kasseb-ul-zurireh

jerrah, hajam

j

mooshilat sufra

I heizeh

muzmine

vort-ul-fejar

ekkel, taam

modmilati karuh

j

bomus, humus

;

shikorya, hendeb

<
bakk(a)

j

kinna

j

remad

I

sinjafer

darsinl, kirfe

i usfur, safra

Persian

.

i sadejhindee

|

enardane deshti

!

joond beyduster

|

sakta

! leb

I ab i suffed

! zukam, rizesh

j

kat suffed

kei, dagh

malkungnee

kantarijoo n

1 peeaz

durd i ser

mukawyat demagh

karabitus

i
mom
kiras, alubaloo

maghs

I kusber

j

roghan i mum
shrab i jou

j

kashkuree

j

shah i gevohzen

j

p’hoolad

I
kemadrijus

> kemafitus

|
babuneh

i
chaul moogra

j

mammyreh ?

!

jousagh

j

tsheraita

jerrah, hajam, dalak

i

PU8

• mushilat i safra

j

heizeh

!
musmineh, kouna

guli rana

nan, khorak

!

khoskh kunind. dowa

nakhood i seeah

kasni

khatmel

kinna

khakister

shingrif

|

darcheenee, kirfeh

gool i darcheenee

zerd, zurd

I Indian Sf Cashm.

tejpata, temalpater

grotchen, chakoonda

I

luder ka haia

I

sakta

j

lupri, leb

I mootiabin

zukam, rizesh

!

tchitta kuth

j

dagh

|

soon

|

malkungee

]

kintooryoon

peeaj, gunda

|

sirdee peer

mukawy damagh

|

mom mehdoomul

j

aloobaloo

|

mughz

j

moom ke tel

j

birra sharab

j

suffeda

j

baransingka karn

p’hoolad, uspat

I renami daroo
J

babuneh ke poll

chawl-moogra

!
mamira?

bathua, konah ?

[

chirayta

I naee, hajam jerrah

j

pus, pos, poos

1 safra ke julab

\

dakee

I poorana, moodamee

i goole daudee

j

khana, purshad

! krin hojane(ke) d.

chole, chuna, chenna

k as nee, saz e hand

j

khatmel

I kinna

j

sonu, rak’h

/ingarof, sungruf

dalcheenee

i peela, jurd, besantee
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Latin .

Citrus-Galgala

Citrusmedica, Limon.

Clematis erecta

Cleome pentaphylla

Cleome viscosa

Clerodendr. infortun.

Cinchonae cortex

Coagulum

Coccionella

Coculus menisperm.

Cocos Sechellarum

Cocos nucifera

Cceruleus

Coffea

Coitus

Colchicum autumnale

Colica. Tormifia

Collyrium siccum

Colocynthis

Columba (domestica)

Columbse, radix

Commelina nudiflora

Composita-Pokermul

Composita-Zerbabree

Concha fluviatilis

Confort. Tonica

Conserva

Consolida

Constipatio alvi

Contractura

Contr. muscul. faciei

Contundere

Contusio

Convolvulus argent.

Convulsio

Conyza anthelmintics

Copaiva Balsamum

Cor

Corallium

Corchorus fructicosus

Cordia angustifolia

Coriandrum sativum

Cornese ulcus

Cornu

Cortex

Corydalis longipes

Costus arabicus

Costus indicus

Cotula anthemoides

Cotyledon laciniatum

Crapula

English.

citron, lemon

climates

five leaved-cleome

viscid-cleome (seeds)

clyster

rennet, clot

cochineal insect

jagged-moon seed

sea cocoa-nut

cocoa, cocoa-nut

sky-blue, azure

coffee

the act of coition

meadow-saffron

colick, gripes

eye-powder

bitter-apple

pigeon

calumba root

river-shell

tonics

conserve

comfrey

costiveness

contraction

contr. of the v. muse.

to pound, to bruise

a bruise

bind weed (a kind of)

convulsion

purple flea bane

capavi bals. (copaivy)

heart

coral

coriander

cornea ulcer

horn

bark, rind, peel

putchek root

cut-leaved navel wort

drunkenness

French.

citron, limon

cl&matite droite

cleome

cleome

clerod. infortune

clystere, lavement

pr£sure

cochenille

coque de Levant

noix de coc. de maid.

coco

bleu celeste, azure

cafe

concubinage

colchique, tue-chien

colique

collyre sec

coloquinte

colombe, pigeon

colomba racine

coquillage de riviere

confort. toniques

conserve

consoude

constipation

contracture

contr. des muse, du v.

piler, concasser

contusion

liseron, liset

convulsion

baume de copahu

cceur

corail

cor-kore, corchore

coriandre

ulcere de la corn^e

corne

£corce

corydale

costus arab.

costus ind.

cotule

ivrognerie, erapule

German.

Galgal-Citrone

Citrone, Limonie

Waldrebe, aufrechte

Cleome, funfbl&tterig.

Cleome, klebrige

Lusbaum, ungUickl.

Klystier

Lab

Cochenille

Fischkorner

Cocusnuss Maid.

Cocussnuss, indischt*

Himmelblau

Kaffee

Beischlaf

Herbstzeitlose

Kolik, Bauchweh

Augenpulver

Coloquinte

Taube

Colomba wurzel

Commeline, nacktbl.

Flussmuschelschale

Starkungsmittel

Krauterzucker

Beinwell, Schwarzw.

Leibesverstopfung

Gelenkverbiegung

Gesichtsmuskelverz

.

Zerstossen

Quetschung

Windglockchen

Zuckung

Wurmtreib. Vernonie

Copaiva balsam

Herz

Korallen

Judenpappel

Cordie schmalbllittr.

Koriander

Hornhautgeschw iir

Horn

Rinde, Schale

Halmpflanze

Kostwurz, arab.

Kostwurz, ind.

Kamille, uniichte

Nabelkraut,spitzbliit.

Rausch. Trnnkenheit
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Turkish.

sare, sary

ilimun

bagh sojiid kurdu

ihtigan, hokna

peynir mayase

chichek boiasee

baluk semmee

nargil deriahee

hind jevizee

gog, guek, mawee

kahwe

sikish, bile jatmak

mahmur chichegee

sanjes, karn aghrisee

tutya

abujehil karbuzee

gibweijin

midja

kuvetlendiren

retshel ? tatlee

kara kafes

kabz, kabiz(l)ik

aza tutulmasee

lakwa

deimek, ufatmak

tenn ezilmessee

ainir tchekelmesee

peleseng-jaghee

jurek

merjan

gelgelan, kishnish

jara gi(iz tirnajig

bujnuz

kabuk

kust urubee

kust hindee

zuhre gulbeghui ?

sarkoshluk, hekrilik

VOX.. II.

Arabian.

asfar, safra

lymun, ieimun

hakn-ab

I anifjeh? unfekheh

I kirmis, dut-kermes

|

merge mahee

i nargilie deriahee

jouz-ul-hind

j

semovi, lajuverd

I bun, boon, kavee

(mu)dshamea

J

hafir-ul-muhr

I
maghs, woja-ul-batn

kohel

alhandal, hunzil

I

humam(a)

j

sedef (e nahr)

I

mukawyat, tekvvyat

|

murebbah

!

kabis, kobd-ul batn

|

teshenooj

lakwa

sab(k)na

,
mokessir

teshenui, ikhtilaj

belsem ittakibet

J

kalb

j

beseri, murjan

gusberah, kuzeereh
1 kora karniet-ul-ain

I karn

kushir, koshr

ashkun (c. clav.)

I kust, kostoo arabee

|

kust (lulkh) morr

adsan(ul)kaais(c.um.)

sikran, muskyr

Persian.

zerd

lemun, ne(em)boo

hindauli

choorie ajwain

destur

puneermayeh

kirm(es), dudeh

mahi zehrej

mags i keshkul

hindostan nargile

asmani, neele

kahveh, keweh

moojema

akbat

peches,derd(i)shikem

surma

hindivane tulkh

kabooter, kubootur

sedef (deriahee)

mukavi, dowa i kuvet

hamiret

kabs(i) shikem

keshideh shuden

katch shuden(i)roo

kuften, saiden

zedegi, zerbhordenee

sumundersok

teshenuj

babjee, buckchie

del

merjan

geshnis, kushneez

zahm(l) kida

sha

pust

katbunanee

kusti(seeah)keshmere

babooneh keshmere

zahm hevat

shrabi, meat

Indian <$r Cashm

peela, jurd, besantee

galgal, gulgul

j

nimboo, lemboo

hoolhool, caraila

hoolhoolya

pendeka, paringhie

pichkaree

puneermayeh

|

kirmizee faringhie

i

heuber, nitermala

[

deria ke naryal

i khopar, naryal

i
asmanee, neela

kale, kuhwah

i katisoona, mujema

! sool, murore, kulenj

[
soorma

|

indrain, abujehil

[

keputer, purewa

I

kandulee

pokermool

j

zerbabree

j

sipi, sdpee

J

kuwetvala daroo

i hamiri, hamiree

j

kubz, jarah bund

klchijana

lakva, moonh ekpasa

j

kutke, piske

sut

j

sumundersok

!

saia

buckchie, vagu

;
dil

gulien, bost, moonga

j

botpelli

j

gundi, goontnee

dunia, tenien

, singh

I cbil, runj

atenil

I
koot roomie

koot keshmiree

! t u 1 b obe

zukhum hyat

ttmulee, nesheil

2 K
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Latin.

Cratseva Marmelos

Cratseva Tapia

Cremor lactis

Cremor tartari

Creta alba

Cribrum

Crinis, Capillus

Crocus sativus

Croton Tiglium

Cruenta (Orobanche)

Crusta

Crustacea-Djinge

Crustacea Mahee rub.

Crystallus

Cubebse

Cucumis acutangulus

Cucumis asininum

Cucumis Hardvickii

CucumisMadaraspat.

Cucumis sativus

Cucumis utilissimus

Cucurbita Citrulius

Cucurbita lagenaria

Cucurbita Pepo

Cucurbitul. imponere

Cuminum Cyminum

Cupressus semperv.

Cuprum

Cuprum aceticum

Cuprum oxydhydrat.

Cuprum sulphuric.

Curatio

Curculigo orchioides

Curcuma longa

Curcuma zedoaria

Cuscuta, Epithymum

Cyclamen europseum

Cydonium malum

Cydoniorum semina

Cynanchum

Cynara scolymus

Cynaracea-Dub

Cyperus juncifolius

Cyperus longus

Cyperus rotundus

Cytisus scoparius

Dactylus (fructus)

Daphne- Sunnerkat

Datisca cannabina

DaturaStrammonium

Dealsingi radix

English.

bengal quince

garlic-pear tree

cream of milk

cream of tartar

chalk

sieve

hair

saffron

purg. seeds of croton

great tooth-wort

crust

shrimp

shrimp

crystal

cubebs

squirting- gourd

hill-colocynth

cucumber of Madras

cucumber

water-melon

bottle-gourd

pumkin

cupping

cumin

evergreen cypress

copper

verdigris

blue vitriol

cure, treatment

oichislike curculigo

turmeric

round zedoary

dodder, flax-weed

sowbread

quince

quince seeds

artichoke

rush-leaved cyperus

english galingale

round cyperus

common broom

date

daphne

datisc. cannabina

prickly (thorn)-apple

French.

cratdve 4pineux

tapin, tapier

creme du lait

crdme de tartre

craie

crible

cheveu

safran

croton

j

herbe h taureau

croftte

crevette

crevette

cristal

cub&bes

concombre sauvage

concombre de Madras
J

concombre

melon d'eau

courge, potiron

courge, calebasse

appliq. des ventousses

cumin

cyprfcs

cuivre

vert-de gris

sulphate de cuivre

cure, traitement

curcuma, souchet

zedoaire ronde

cuscute

cyclamen

I

coin(g)

semences de coin(g)

cynanque

artichaut

souchet long

souchet rond

gen£t commun, jonc

datte

daphnoidee

datisc. cannabine

pomme epineuse

German.

Kratewa, dornige

Knoblauch-birnbaum

Milchrahm, Sahne

Weinstein, gereinigt.

Kreide

Sieb

Haar

Safrau

Purgir-Croton

Ervenwiirger

Kruste

Seegarnelle

Seegarnelle

Krystall

Cubeben

Gurke, scharfeckige

Springgurke

Gurke, Hardvick’s

Gurke von Madras

Gurke, gemeine

Gurke i Ell. lange)

Wassermelone

,

Pfebenkurbis

Pfebe, Ktirbis

j

Schrbpfen

j

Romischer Kummel

j

Cypresse

Kupfer

[

Grunspan

!
Bremergrun

Kupfervitriol

j

Kur, Behandlung

!
Ragwurz, Russellilie

Gelbwurz

Zittwerwurz, runde

Flachsseide

Erdscheibe, Saubrod

Quittenapfel

Quitten&pfelsamen

Hundswiirg.(c.erect.)

Artischoke, gemeine

Cypergras,binsenbiat.

Cypergras, langes

Cypergras, rundes

Pfriemenkraut

Dattel

Seidelbastart

Streich (Stkrk)-kraut

1 Stechapfel

D. Fistelwnrzel
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Turkish. Arabian. Persian. Indian &; Cashm.

belot hindi shel ? seferjel hindi bil(wa), mahura— — berna, tapia birmi(ke) chawl

kajmak zubde rayb mlai mulaee

krem tartir kremur tartyr — —
tebeshir tyn abiaz gil sufid khurrie(chittie)mittee

kalbur, elek monkhol, gherbal garbiil chanunee

kyll, saj sha(i)r mu, moo wal, bal, kes

zafran zafran zafran ke(y)sur

hahbd slatiin habb ul-mnluk batoo?
|

bed injir khataie dund, jamalghotha

asadeladas (o. caryo) — — terngugl

a

kabuk kyshr krin kriin, khureend— arbyan mahee roobean khord
|

(d)jinge, jinga— — mahee roobean kalan —
billor, tmideber bellur, mudeber billur, kalemi buiour, kalemee

kababeh kebabeh kubab chinee serde chinee— — — turai

ajee khiar kiza-ul-humar — —— — jungli kireh puhavee indrayun— — send kachri, chiber

chyar khyar, kiza badreng kheera— kiza-ul-tauil khyari (badreng) dras kakree

karbuz bateekh zicke hinrinanah, turbooz turbooj(eh), gilera

kabak kara kuddoo tulk, kira ghya,toombee ( Royle)

tatlee kabak kara helue, dubba kedu (kuddoo) sherin
j

meetha kedu, pitha

bajamat hajamet hajamet singee launeh

kimion, kimun kumoon zereh (kumoon ) suffed cheeta zireh

Berv, selv agajee shujr-ul-huyat suroo (jouz, nut) suroo

bakyr nohas, enhas mis tamba

jengiar zenjar zungar zengara, jingal

sengh(i) rassek roosukh

gitik tashee 1 zcj asrak, zungbar ? neela tootya neela (tutya)-thotha

tabiblik.hastaabakm.
I
mudavat, tedbir moaledjeh

l

ullaj kurna— — niusli siah seeah mooslie

zirsood
j

aruh-ul Bufr, kookum i zerdchoobeh heldi, huldee—
i

junglie huldie mitta (bun)-huldie

kuskuta, epithim. flenje, aftimun tokhm kusoos (seeds) j

ughasbel, kukel pot

jer aamonu
|

artanisa
I

esbeijoon I hadhajooree

aiwah 1 seferjel ! behee be

alwah chegerdegee ' habbet-ul-seferjcl tokhm (i) behee be(hee)dance—
{

khanek ul-kilab(C.er) — gendvangnoo

engtnar jeenah ul-nasr
|

kanghir hatichok— — — dub (ngrost., linear. ?)

toparlak i sad coolie sad cooBe mutran

toparlak uzuneh — — nagurmootha

toparlak mudarer I
— mutran ? mo's?

katUr turnagee k y ty a, piln, jalee — pllchee

huruia themer, kbnjoor hoorma choara— — — Boonerkat

ukkulbeer voftangel.zeherg.

tatura, tatula jouz mar.il, methel bunj drshtee kala tatura(I>.f»t»osa)— —
1

nasnr ke jur
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Latin. English.

Dealsingi radix —
Debilitas, Languor weakness

Decoctum decoction

Delirium febrile febrile delirium

Delphinium paucifl ? lark-spur

Dens tooth

Dentifricius dentifrice

Dentifricius pulvis tooth-powder

Deobstruentia rem. deobtruents

Destillatio distillation

Diabetes diabetes

Diaphoretica remedia diaphoretics

Diarrhoea diarrhoea, flux

Dietamnus albus white dittany

Digitalis purpurea foxglove

Digitus finger

Diorites diorite

Discorea sativa —
Dipsacus fullonum fuller’s thistle, teasle

Discutientia remedia resolvents

Diuretica remedia diuretics

Dolichos pruriens cowhage

Dolor ache, pain

Doronicum scorpioid. leopard-bane

Dorsum back, spine

Dracoeephal. Royl, dracoeephal. R.

Draconis sanguis dragon’s blood

Dracunculus guinea worm

Dulcamara(Solanum) woody nightshade

Duleis sweet

Dysenteria dysentery

Dyspepsia, Indigestio dyspepsy, indigestion

Dysuria (Urin. ardor) diflic, of void, urine

Ebenum (lignum) (indian) ebony

Echinosper. glochid. —
Elaterium (Momord.) juice of spurting cue.

Eleagnus angustifol. olivaster

Electricita3 electricity

Electuarium electuary

Elemi gummi elemy

Elephantiasis elephantiasis

Elixirium vitae balm of life

Embelia Ribes emb. currants

Embrocatio embrocation

Embryopteris gluten. glue-bearing embry.

Emmenagoga emmenagogues

Emollientia remedia emollients

Emplastrum plaster

Emulsio emulsion

Epidemia.Contagium epidemic, contagious

Epidermis scarf skin

French. German.

D. Torkiwurzel

faiblesse Schw'ache

decoction Abkochung

delire febrile Irrereden.fieberhaftes

pied d’alouette Rittersporn, wenigbl.

dent Zahn

dentifrice Zahnereibungsmittel

poudre pour les dents Zahnpulver

d£sobtructifs Mittel, eroffnende

distillation Destination

diabetes Harnruhr

diaphoretiques Schweisstreib. Mittel

diarrhee Durchfall

dictame blanc Diptam, weisser

digitale Rother Fingerhut

doigt Finger

diorite Griinstein, Diorit.

charaon h carder Kardendistel

resolutifs Mittel, zertheilende

diur^tiques Mittel, harntreibende

dolic, dolique Fasele (juckende)

douleur, mal Schmerz

doronic, doronique Schwindelkr. (scorp.)

dos Riicken

dracocfephale R. Drachenkopf, R.

sang de dragon Drachenblut

dragonneau Fadenwurm

morelle grimpante Bittersiiss

doux Siiss

dysenterie Ruhr

dyspepsie Verdanung, schlechte

dysurie Harnzwang

feb&ne Ebenholz

echinosperme Samenkraut (borstig.)

sue du concomb.sauv. Eselsgurkensaft

chalef a f. etroites Oleaster

electricite Electricilat

6!ectuaire Lat(t)werge

resine 41(jmi Oelbaumharz

elephantiasis Elephantenaussatz

baume de vie Lebensbalsam

emb41i groseilles Emb. Johannisbeer.

embrocation Bahungsmitlel

poire k trois feuilles Schleimapfel,indisch.

h^mmagogues Mittel, blutreibende

emollients Mittel, erweichende

emplfltre Pflaster

emulsion Samenmilch

epidemie Volkskrankh. Seuche

4piderme Oberhaut
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Turkish.

kuvetsizlik

kainai'sh

sa'iklama(klik)

sarai chichegui ?

dish

dish pakladijee

dish tozee

embykt. guecherma

dolab(perkiar) illetee

tersizdnridjee

jurek sOrmessee

mangir(guerid) -otu

parmajik otu

parmak

jeshil tashee

mohelilat

sidik akdejee

aghry, syzy

derunej akrebee

arka, syrt

kardash kanee

girejeva

t(h)atlee

kan (ishale )-surmessi

hazem gutchliguee

8ldik(zori)tutulmasee

abanos, abnas

eshek khyari sui

bir nevi zeitun agach

khasseti kiahrubaie

majoon

sumgh elemee

fil marazee

ilacblu guile gulatn.

jumusbadijee

merhem

bezurat guzuntuau

bulashijee marai

derinuu dhlsh juzu

Arabian.

zof, dayfah

mathbukh

hozeyani mahr. kherf

jedoar khataie

senn

mosfak

!
suun

J

muffettehat

istiktar, takthyr

j

d i a b e t u s, nufas

I muderret-ul-idrar

ishal, insihal-ul-batn

I
baklet-ul-ghazel

!

zehir-ul-keshatibin

sabei, asba

hajar akhdar

|

asa-ul-rai

mohelilat

muderat-ul boul

I

kalkal, kunowcheh ?

(wjoja, elm

|

derun(e)j, durunk

I dahr

j

dum-ul-oockwain

arh medineh

|

heloo

I

seil dem, ishal-eddem

j

kesur(sui) ul-hezm

j

harek(usr)-boul

abnus, ebanuss

|

aufadia, owmada

sinjud, sinjet

I

majoon

dail fil

1

el-iksir

nathyl

hidrar.ul-(tcms)heis

{

muletef, muleiin

' merhem

mustahlib

i'lleh saryeli, n’lidch

beshere

Persian.

na(bi)kuvetee, zaifee

jushanda

sersam, bokar i sir

jedoar khataie

dend, dund

mosfak

dova hoskh i dendan

keshiden i ark

sinselt i boul

muarykat, dova arak

jerian ,
shikm jaree

mish eya

engusht

sengh i sebs

geshte

mohelilat

muderat i boul

cowitsh, kiwa(n)ch

durd

daraonej

kumur

tokm melenga

khun siawashan

rishte

shereen

dest i zeher

unpuch

iktibas i boul

abnus, sack

kunkol

bijlee

majoon

fil i pa

iksir, ab i kheiat

natbul, tukur

botindi

hidrur i heis

j

nurm kunindeh

!
merhem

shireh

mousem, sirui'et

puat i bala

i Indian 8$ Cashm.

torki ke jur

kum(na)-joree

puckhya (oobul.)hoya

burah-(nal) vich

nirb(e)si

dar, dund

darter

misy (metalppt)

ark kitshne

silsilibol

persina ke daroo

dustlugne,petchulna

oongulee

heri pater

rotaloo

bersijan edai o

muhelel

pishab jari lenevala

jengoole (paharee)

peer, dookh

aaroonej, atus

poosht, luk

balungoo

reng bartel

naroo

mit’ha

lou ke dest, pechish

behajm, liuzm na'iona

peeshab bundhona

kondu

n ilek re

n

botvir, g a n g n

chinaka

majoon

dau i fil

iksir

baiberung

tukur

panichieh gu(u)b

kumerie jari ke daroo

moollsem jiha

melem, plaster

|

shireh

mousem

chilkch
I
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Latin .

Epilepsia

Epiphora

Epistaxis

Equisetum arvense

Eryngium

Erysipelas

Eugenia Jambolana

Eugenia Jambos

Euphorbia

Euphorb. agr. afF. sp.

Euphorb. helioscop.

Euphorb. longifol.

Euphorb. neriifol.

Euphorb. tenuis

Euphorb. thymifol.

Euphorb. verrucosa

Euphorb. gummi

Euphrasia officinalis

Euryale ferox

Evolvulus

Exanthemata (chron.)

Exanthem, congen.

Expectorantia remed.

Extractum

Faba

Fabaria ? Pceon. cor.

Faeces, Alvi dejectio

Factitius

Fagonia arabica

Fagopyrum escul.

Farina

Febris (acuta) ardens

Febris biliosa

Febris hectica

Febris intermittens

(Febr. int.) tertiana

(Febr. int.) quartana

(Febr. int.) quotidiana

Febris nervosa

Febris pituitosa

Fe), Bilis

Ferrum

Ferrum sulphuricum

Ficus carica

Ficus glomerata

Ficus indica

Ficus religiosa

Filix mas

Fistula (ani) recti

Fistula lacrymalis

Flatulentia

English.

epilepsy

eatarrh lachrymal

bleeding at the nose

horse-tail

eryngo

erysipelas

malabar-plumjamoon

malabar-plum

spurge

spurge (variety of)

sun-spurge

long-leaved spurge

oleander leav. spurge

slender spurge

thym. leaved spurge

warty spurge

gum resin of spurge

eyebright

evolvulus

eruptions (chron.)

eruptions eongenit.

expectorants

extract

bean

orphine root ?

stool, excrement

artificially prepared

fagonia

buck-wheat

meal, flour

ardent (acute) fever

bilious-fever

hectic fever

ague, intermit, fever

tertian ague

quartan

quotidian

nervous fever

pituitous fever

bile, gall

iron

sulphate of iron

fig

red wooded-figtree

great banyan tree

poplar leav.-figtree

male fern

fistula of the rectum

lachrymal fistula

flatulency

French.

epilepsie

6piphore

saignement du nez

pr£le des champs

panicaut, 6rynge

erysipele

giambo

giambo

euphorbe

reveil matin

euphorb.kfeuilled’ol.

euph. a feuil. de thym.

|

gom.-res. d’euphorb.

euphraise

|

liserons (famille des)

! Eruptions (chron.)

j

Eruptions congen.

expectorant

j

extrait

feve

j

feve^paisse?

j

selle, excremens

j

artificiel prepare

fagone

j

ble sarasin

J

farine

j

fi^vre chaude

fifcvre bilieuse

!

fi&vre fetique

fi&vre intermittente

fi&vre tierce

fifevre quarte

fifcvre quotidienne

fi&vre nerveuse

j

fi^vre pituiteuse

bile

I

fer

!

couperose

I

figue

j

caprifiguier

I

bananier

I figuier des pagodes

' fougere male

! fistule du rectum
1

fistule lacrymale

j

flatuosite

German

.

j

Fallsucht

Thanenfluss

Nasenbluten

Kannenkraut

Mannstreu

Rothlauf

Jambusenbaumart

Jambusenbaum

Wolfsmilch

Wolfsmilch-Art

Sonneneuphorbie

Euphorb. laugblattr.

Oleand. bl. Wolfsm.

Euph. schmachtige

Thymianbl. Wolfsm.

Eughorb. warzige

Euphorbiumharz

Augentrost

j

Winde, aufrecbte

|

Ausschlftge (chron.)

Ausschlage angeb.

|

Brustreinigungsmitt.

Dickauszug

I

Bohne

i
Rosenwurz ?

Stuhlgang, Koth

Kunstlich gemacht

J

Fagonie

I Buchweizen

! Mehl

Hitziges Fieber

Gallenfieber

Zehrfieber

Wechselfieber

Fieber, dreitagiges

Fieber, viertagiges

Fieber, tagliches

Nervenlieber

Schleimfieber

Galle

Eisen

Vitriol, griiner

Feige, gemeine

Feigenb., wilder

Bananenbaum

Feigenb., heiliger

i

Farnkraut, mannl.

Mastdarmfistel

Thranenfistei

Blahsucht, Aufblah.
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Turkish.

sara, tutray(k)

(burnuen ) kan akmas.

eringhee,deve elmasee

jilanjeek (illetee)

farfioon, neblut otu

tewr

sumgh farfioon

eufrajeea

sbjUd kurdu

tuslu balgham

balgham soukijee

mostakhraj

pakla

fa vanij a

amel (kamen), bok

un

kisdermak, (is)sytma

safra sitmassee

verem, hum. (dik)-zik

slitma

bir gunakh. gelen s.

sitmai rib, murbee

hergunki isitma

huma mukelfah

balgham sUtmassee

ajeelik, ttd, safra

demir, demur

zajee kybrys

injeer

jaban baldirikara

beuzuk-nassuree

ghibz nassurec.

jel

Arabian.

nokta, meskut

demah, medammaa
r(o)af

anabib

humret

shibrim, farfioon

akil nafsihu ?

shebrem ?

farbiun ?

vurki zukhoom

jatua ?

efarfyun, akal nafsah

mras-ul-jeeld

dafi-ul-balgham

ossaret

bakela, ful

ood-es-selib

nejaset, khara

taheen

humma, tab, sukneh

humma merarieh

sill, kora-rieh

berdieh, berudah

teltee

rubah

iomieh, iumee

shatergub

humma balghamie

safra, mrara, meraret

hadld, hedeed

zaj (kibris)-ahdar

teen

kusheer,jemeez ?

thaab

Persian.

sera (ar. & pers.)

|

ashk i chehshem

j

khun i bini

I

soorkh bad

jamoun

farfioon

zukhoom

farfyoon

fesad i khun

muleien i balgham

maktuf

loobeya

ood-es-selib

amel, dest

sakhteh

oogul (ind.)

art, meideh

tib, tup, tap

tib safravee

tib i dekk

tib i lerzfeh

tib i deireh

tib i rubah

tib 1 ruzineh

huma (morak) redieh

tib i balghamee

safra, zaleh

ahen, ahun

tootya subz

unjeer

guler, kusheer

Indian S$ Cashm.

mirgee

akien ke panee

nak he lou

vorgas

shirjah

jameno, jamoon

gulab jamoon

narashi, tidhara

birbi seeah
k a c h no o

h 5 r b i z u r d

tchor, ketol, seij

dod. mehin pater vala

dudhi, veda dodek

hirbi suffed

saynd ka doodh

ferasion ?

makhana

roulbutee

lou faset

burnamee

chattee safijee

rova

ood-es-selib

jara, goo, myl

amelee

tarnaha

derou, t r u m b a

ata, myda

tap, gurm bokhar

safra ke bokhar

saie, perchaun

tib palenal, tundlup

teieh

tup i ruzmara

tup i mohireka

tup i balghamee

pita

lo(h)a

kahee, heera kasis

unjeer

guler ke chaivl

bOr

pi(p)pul

kunjee ke tor

pegendripora

akien ke nassur

ufrk, huwa t’licd ke

kill daroo

I
nassur-ul-makat

i garb, novaairtchohsm

|
nefek

pippel

patee, sholer ?

pegeudree, bhugund.

nassur i chehshum

nefek
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Latin.

Flatus

Flemingia

Flos

Fceniculum

Foenum graecum

Foetor

Folium

Fontanella

Formica

Fractura

Fragaria vesca

Fragrantia

Frigns, Horripilatio

Fritillaria cirrhosa

Frons

Fructus

Fumaria

Fumigatio

Fungus igniarius

Furunculus

Galanga

Galbanum

Galega purpurea

Galena

Galla Turc.

Gardenia dumetorum

Gargarisma

Gentiana amara

Genu

Genus

Geranium nodosum

Geum(elatum)humile

Geum urbanum

Gingiva

Glacies

Glinus dictamnoides

Globus hystericus

Gluten, Colla

Gmelina asiatica

Gonorrhoea

Gossypium

Graminis, radix

Graminis species

Granatum punica

Graphites, Plumbago

Gratiola officinalis

Graviditas

Gravis

Grewia asiatica

Grislea tomentosa

Guajaci, gumini

English.

wind

flemingia

flower

fennel

fenugreek

stink, stench

leaf

fontanel

ant, pismire

fracture

strawberry

fragrance

cold, shivering

crown imp., fritillary

forehead

fruit

fumitory

fumigation

agaric of the oak

boil, furuncle

root of the betel pi.

galbanum

purple- galega

lead- glance

galls, gall-nuts

bushy gardenia

gargle

gentian, fellwort

knee

genus

geranium

geum

common avens

gums

ice

glinus

hysteric globe

glue

asiatic gmelina

clap, gonorrhoea

cotton

grass root

pomegranate

black-lead

hedge-hyssop

pregnancy

heavy

grewia

grislea

guaiac resin

French.

pet

fl£mingie

fleur

fenouil

fenu-grec

puanteur

feuille

fonticule

fourmi

fracture

fraise

parfum

froid, frisson

couronne imp4riale

front

fruit, grain

e

fumeterre

fumigation

agaric, amadou

clou, fouroncle

galanga

galbanum

barbe de chfevre

sulphure de plomb

noix de galles

gardfene

gargarisme

gentian

genou

genre

bee de grue

geum

benoite

gencive

glace

glinole

globe hysterique

colle, glue

pyr£nac£e de l’inde

chaude pisse

coton

racine de herbage

grenade

plombagine, graphite

gratiole

grossesse

p^sant

greuvier

grisle

r^sine du ga'iac

German

.

Farz

Blume

Fenchel

Heu, griech., Bocksh.

Gestank

Blatt

Geschwiir, ktinstlich.

Ameise

Bruch

Erdbeere

Wohlgeruch

Kalte, Frost, Schaud.

Kaiserkrone, Kibitzb.

Stirne

Frucht

Erdranch

Raucherung

Feuerschwamm

Blutsehwkr

Galgant

Mutterharz

Geissraute, rothe

Bleiglanz

Gallapfel

Hecken-Gardenie

Gurgelwasser

Bitterwurz

Knie

Geschlecht

Storchschnabelkraut

Marzvvurz

Benediktenkraut

Zahnfleisch

Eis

Glinus

Kugelaufsteigen, hys.

Leim, Kleber

Gmeline

Tripper

Baumwolle

Graswurzel

(Grasart)

Granatapfel

Reissblei

Gnadenkraut

St hwangerschaft

Schwer

Grewie

Grisle

Harzv. Franzosenholz



Turkish.

osuruk

tchichek

razianeh

boi

fena(aghir)koku

japrak

jaky, nohud jakysy

karynja

kirik

chilek

guzel kokoo

soukluk, titremek

al(y)n, ann

jemish

shahterreh

tutunlemek

mentaree, kaw

chi ban

ka(wjlinjan

kasnee

kib. kursh. madenee

asfah, afsat

gargara

chintiana, pekhanbed

diz

jins, nevee

eter otu

karamfil kttku

dish eti

buz, don

rabm topee

tutka), tchiribh

belsoklughy

pambuk, nes'iuk

eirik kftkll

(e)nar

kurshun kalein

urur z ufa

sebistan, hebl

aghir, s ikyl

Arabian.

bad e galizeh

zahr, vurd

j

razeeanej, shumra

|

shemlet, hulbet

I netn, bukhar

vurk, varek

kei

namleh, nemlah

mutkasser, maksur

raiha'i taebi

bard, berdieh

jebhe, jebin

j

thamr, summir

bucklut-ul-melic

bakhur

sufan

doommoolah

assel ettambul

barzud

sedab utteis

kohl, asmatee

af(i)s

I
jooz-ul-(kueh) kowsul

gharghara

jentiana

|

rokbeh

i kysm

ibrat-ul-rai

j

hashishet niubarek

!
lahm-ul snail

j

jeled

korat-ul rahm

{

ghira, lezak

]

harak-ul-bole, vedaf?

kepa, kupas, koten

j

asseli si I

J

room an, runiman

I kaleni e vesa/.

khashkhash zabdi

I gftbrh, hameleh

take!, sakl

Persian.

goz

gul

bad(ee)yan

hoolbeh

I

gendeh bui

bergh

|

dagh i nohud

J

murcheh

! shekestegee

|

khoshboee

serd, lerzeh

J

pishanee

|

pel, fel, meiva

j

shatureh, shatra

j

bakhur

I

i doommool

j

koolinjan, bekh i pan

J

beerzud, bazerd

surphonka

surmeh seeah

|

mazu

muenphul

gargara

juntiana

zanu, zanoo

kesm, shekel

j

gunglu junglie

'
gusht(') dendan

I

jakh

bad(guleh) i rahm

sirish (keraegheri)

sujak, korra

pehmbeh

bekh(i) ghas

anar,naspal( the bark

)

kalemi ersaz

nhikemdar, hamel

sen- in, vozendar

gool i tara

I Indian <§• Cashm.

pat

sersam ke butee

poll, phool

sonf, panmuhoree

metha, metbee (shak)

mooshk, bo

put

kire

huddee tooteehooee

ingrej

musk haia

thunda, pala

shii dk at

maten

meiva, p’hul

(pit)papra

tutsu

bulgar junglie

p’hora, doommool

pan ke jer

bire(e)ja

pedmor

kali (sheea)-soormeli

majoophul

rara

gargara

pekhanbied

goda

jins, kesm, reng

rohil, kawashud
gogjemool

mosura

jemd, wurf

porperung

badi guleh

siresh, levee

bidara, bid(d)aree

sujak, korra

rooi, kutn, peva

kasil

nebadkas, pot
gulnar

oomedwaree

para

falsa, felue

d’hawc ke pol, dhub

pcgatii. agalt lt sinngh
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Latin.

Guilandina Bonducc.

Gummi
Gummi guttee

Gustus

Gutta

Gypsum

Hsematuria, Mict. cr.

Haemoptysis

Hsemorrhoides

Harmala Ruta (Peg.)

Hedera terrestris

Hedychium spicatum

Hedysarum Alhagi

Helicteres Isora

Heliotropium europ.

Helleborus niger

Hemeralopia

Hemicrania

Hemidesmus indicus

Hemiplegia

Hepatica remedia

Heracleum diversifol.

Herba, Planta

Hermodactylus

Hernia

Herniariae radix

Herpes, Impetigo

Hibiscus Trionum

Hirudo medicinalis

Holarrh. vulg. sem.

Holcus (sorghum

)

Hordeum

Hossen Jussif

Hoya viridiflora

Humectatio

Humorum corruptio

Hydrocele

Hydrophobia

Hydrops

Hyoscyamus niger

Hypericum perforat.

Hypochondriasis

Hypnotica remedia

Hyssopus officinalis

Hysteria

Hystrix

Ichthyocolla

Icterus

Ileus, Tormentum

Impatiens insiguis

Imperatoria (Ostrut.)

English.

grey bonduc nut

gum

gamboge

taste

drop

plaster of paris

bloody-urine

spitting of blood

hemorrhoids

wild (lahore)-rue

ground-ivy

spike-flow, hedych.

camelsthorn

screw-tree capsule

heliotrope

black hellebore

nocturnal blindness

hemicrany

indian periploca

hemiplegy

hepatic remedies

parsnip

herb, plant

hermodactyl

hernia, rupture

rupture -wort

ringworm, tetter

hibiscus (variety of)

leech

inderjuo, bit., seeds of

Indian millet

barley

(a kind of seeds)

twining swallow-wort

moistening

corrupt. *of humours

scrotal dropsy

canine madness

dropsy

henbane

St. Johnswort

hypochondria(ci)sm

hypnotics

hyssop

hysteric affections

porcupine

isinglass

I

jaundice

I
iliac passion

I touch me not

i
masterwort

French.

gu^nic, bonduc

gomme

gomme-gutte

goht

goutte

gypse, pl&tre

pissement de sang

hemoptysie

h^morrho'ides

rue sauvage

lierre terrestre

hedychion

f&ve de loup

h^liclf're

heliotrope

ellebore noir

h^meralopie

migraine

p^riploque de l’inde

hemipl£gie

remfcdes h^patiques

h£raclee

herbe, plante

hermodate

hernie

herniaire

lichen, dartre

guimauve (espece)

sangsue

sentences d’apocin

I sorgho, bl4 barbu

I

orge

!
roseau des sables

humectation

corrupt, des humeurs

hydrocele

hydrophobie

hydropisie

jusquiame

mille pertuis

hypoc(h)ondiie

J

remade hypnotique

hysope

hysterie

pore epic

;

colie de poisson

• jaunisse, ict&re

mis4rer£

! impatientes

j

iinperatoire

German.

j

Zweistachl. Guilan.

Gummi
Gummigutte

Geschmack

Tropfen

Gyps

Blutharnen

Bluthus. Blutspeien

Guldne Ader

Raute, wilde

Gundermann

Hedichium

Kamelsdorn, Sussklee

Schraubenbaum

Sonnenwende

Niesewurz, schwarze

Nachtbliudheit

Kopfweh, nalbseitig.

Hemidesmus

Lahmung, halbseitige

Mittel fiir Leberleiden

Heraklea

Kraut, Pflanze

Hermodattel

Darmbruch

Bruchkraut

Flechte, Zittermaal

Eibisch (art)

Blutigel

Seidenpflanzsamen

Mohrhirse

Gerste

Schwalbenwurz,rank.

Anfeuchtung

Verdorbenh. der Siifte

YVasserbruch

Wasserscheu

Wassersucht

Bilsenkraut

Johanniskraut

Hypochondrie

Mittel, einschlafernde

Isop

i Mutterbeschwerde

I Stachelschwein

Fischleim

|

Gelbsucht

Harmgicht

|

Springkrauter

j

Meisterwurzel



Turkish.

siiuegh

gottagamba

lezzet, dat

damla

kaimak tashee

kan isbemek

kan (atmak)-kusmak

maiasyl, basur

uzurlik

jer sarmoshik

dehveh samani

ay? gun chichegee

kara chioblemeh

gejede gioz fersizl.

jare bash aghrisi

jari damla

kara jigerin ezah

ot(i), otu, nebat

soorinjan

debelik, sakatlik

debeligue otu

demreji

•Qlttk

dare

arpa

eslatmak, nemletrnek

bozulmush fazlad

tashakta boo olau

kuduzlik, sunefreti

istiska

van otu, bunj

saree kantarion

kara sewda, marak

uikoo getirijee

tufa

rah in lilt tl

kirpl

baluk tutkalee

sary(kj!yk, yrkan

baghyroak agrysy

kralkokii (root)

Arabian.

sumagh, serr (a)gh

ossara rewund

koter, nokta, demah

hajar jebsin

boul-ed-dem

nefs-ed.dem

bevasir, bassur

harmel, isfind

|

showk-ul-byza

ikrar

j

kherbek asved

|

asha

I shakika

falej

nokewyat kabid

hasheesh, nab(a)t

j

lab-ul-daher

fetetsh, fatej

!

akeleh, kuba, hezaza

I

alkah, kheraheen

dokhn

shayr

ufkar

natul

fazlad-ul-bedra

haben-ul-beyddan

kleb-ul kelb

istiska, haben

sikran, urmanikoon

hifarikun

merak

mo9ebetat,munevvim

|

zoofa yabus

ikhtinah urrha(h).n

j

yerakan, rykau

I
kulenj, kooletij

javeree berrce

Persian.

--
j

karanjue, kutkaranga

samagh

rub riwend

lezet, mehzet

j

katra

seng (i jerah)-pelita

pishab i khun

khun i dehen

movasir

ispend, sepend

I jungli adrak

badawert, shuturkar

mrorpelee

kherbek-(seea) siya

shebkoree

derd i nimser

falij

dowah i jiger

zuik padsha

ghah i sebszeh

soorinjan

bad i fetek

kreven, ehembel

kengech

zalu, zeloo

arzen

jow

|

hossen jussif

koondush

natul, ter kerdeh

akhlat i galizeh

ab der hossieh

seg divanegi

istiska

ujwain khorassanee

ifericun

I

souda, hafghan

I
kliab avurden ilaj

zoofa yabus

i
nefk i rahem

|

charpush

J

siresh mahee

|

irukau, yirkan

kulenj

i ussylbund dcslitee

I Indian # Cashm.

j

kutkulega, mitshka

gund

j

ossara rewund

soat

topka, bunt

dut pater, set selajit

lou muterne

lou settne

mumeseean.bawaseer

hoormul (Lahoree)

kupoor kuchree

juwa(n)sa

merowrie

c lx i r g a s

nirkundi,kali kootkie

undhrutta, rutondee

ada sir ke peer

ununtamul

adreng

jiger knvet ke daroo

jerree

butee, sag

irkemund, neau?

nul uture hooee

nal ke butee

dadree

botvan ge n

jo(n)k

inderjuo tulk

jooai(ee)

jou

|

kermlee ke beej ?

nukh chi nknee

leien

lou kharab

petaloo ke panee

haleka

jeloder

j

khorassanee ajwain

l souda, hafgan

j

nindervala daroo

|

zoofa

j

say, se, sihe

!

pernei, peelik i- murz

I mror, sill

troloo

,
zuik padshah'.
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Latin.

Impotentia, Atecnia

Incisio

Incubus, Asth. noct.

Indigofera Anil

Indigofera linifolia

Indigum

Infusio

Intestina

Inula Helenium

Inula Royleana

Ipecacuanha

Ipomcea coerulea

Ipomcea dasysperma

Iridis radix

Ischias

Ischuria

Jalapse convolv. rad.

Jasminum

Jaspis

Jatropha curcas

Jejunus

Judaicus, lapis

Jugland. reg. nux

Juniperi baccse

Justicia nasuta

Kali bichromatum

Kali salsola

Knautia

Labium, Labrum

Lac

Lac coagulatum

Lacca in granis

Lacca in tabulis

Lachryma

Lactuca sativa

Lagcecia cuminoides

Laminaria saccharina

Lamium purpureum

Lancetta

Lapathum acutum

Lapis presiosus

Larynx, Gula

Lauri baccse

Lawaonia inermis

Lazuli lapis

Ledum palustre

Lenitiva

Lens (ervum)

Lentigo

Leonurus Royleanus

Lepidium sativum

English.

impotency

incision

nightmare

indigo-plant

indigo-plant

indigo

infusion

intestines

elecampane

inula

ipecacuanha

blue ipomcea

ipomoea

root of the "blue orris

sciatica

isc(h)ury

jalap-root

jasmin(e)

jasper(stone)

physic nut

fasting

judaick stone

walnut

juniper berry

white flowrd. -justicia

bichromate of potash

glasswort

knautia

lip

milk

coagulated milk

seed-lac

shell-lac

tear

garden-lettuce

lagcecia

sugary laminaria

purple dead nettle

lancet

acute-leaved dock

precious stone

throat, gullet

laurel-berries

Egyptian privet

azure-stone

ledum

gentle purgatives

lentil

freckles

mother-wort

garden cress

French.

impuissance

incision

cauchemar

indigotier

indigotier

indigo, bleu d’inde

infusion

intestins, boyaux

inule

inule

ipecacuanha

ipom^e

ipomee

iris de florence

sciatique

retention d’urine

jalap

jasmin

jaspe

pignon d’inde

k jehn

pierre judai'que

noix

baie(graine)de genifcv.

justicie, carmentine

bichromate depotasse

soude

knautie

levre

lait

lait caille

gomme-laque

tablette-laque

larme

laitue

lago^cie

feuille de goitre

lami£repourpr£e

lancette

racine d’oseille

bijou

gosier, gorge

baies de laurier

henne £pineux

pierre d’azur

14don, l&iier

lenitifs

lentille

rousseurs

agripaume

cresson

German.

Unvermogen(mannl.)

Einschnitt

Alp (m&nnchen)

Indigopflanze

Indigopflanze

Indigo

Aufguss

Eingeweide

Alant

Alantgeschlecht

Brechwurzel

Trichterwinde, blaue

Triehterwinde

Veilchenwurzel

Hiiftweh

Harnverhaltung

Jalappenwurzel

Jasmin

Jaspis (stein)

Brechnuss, schwarze

Niichtern

Judenstein

Wallnuss

Wacholderbeeren

Justize, scknabelform

Kali, dop. chromsaur.

Kali, (Salz)kraut

Knautie

Lippe

Milch

Milch, geronnene

Gummilack

Lack in Tafelchen

Thrane

Lattich

Kuarmel, wilder

Kropfblatt

Nessel, todte

Lanzette

Grindwurzel

Edelstein

Luftbhre, Kehle

Lorbeeren, gemeine

Gehenna,Alkan.dorn.

Lasurstein

Porsch

Gelind abfuhr. Mittel

Linse

Sommersprossen

Lovvenschwanz

Gartenkresse
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Turkish. Arabian. Persian.
j

Indian <§• Cashm.

sustendam noksan (zof)-ul-ba soostee, namerdee bee (na)koobutee

kesik shak buriden, parekerden cheerya

aghir bassan kabus abdelshine hotiara

chivid otu hasheish-ul-katem voesmeh rengh, karo

bir nevi chivid otu — kesem i voesmeh torki (paharee)

chivid katem, neel nil, neel neel

islatmaklik neka khesanda noku

baghersaklar emau, mosariin, esha anderoon rudeh, ojuree

andis, alaniun ussul-ul-rasun
I

zanjabil i shamee —— — — zahel niil kohee
ipakuana koku arh-ul-deheb — —— habfc-ul-nil iskepe(t)cha kala dane, mirchai— — — kuta ke beej

menefske (sus.)-kdkii ussul-ul-sosun gool i zembak begbanopsha

bud dhamari aghrisee (w)oja arkh-ul-nisa arkh i nissa ringelvar

sidik tutkunlugu ikhtibas-ul-boul ikhtibas i boul pishab bund

chalapa jalapa dshalapa julaba

yasmin yasmin, yasimin motie motiapol

yeshim, yasb geshb yashab akik— dund berrie bagh barendee rotenjot (paharee)

ach karnina saym nashta nashta, enhar

ben israil zeitunee
;

hajar-ul-yahood sung i yahood hijr-ool-yahodee

jewiz
j

jowz (ul-roomie) geerdigan,charmugbz ukrot

ardij tokhumoo
|

khareb, ubhool abhul, senvi-kuhee h(e)uber, hoober— — bansa, behenker arus, kabooter ke jer— — — kahee surkh—
I
ushnan

|

shnan, lanee, lana sajee butee— — — vopelhak ke sag

dodak, dudagh shefeh leb hod

sbd
|

leb(e)n, halib shir, sheer dut, dood

yogurt lebn, mujemma jugrat, dogh de(h)ee, dihee

damla lenkoe . laak, lekk lak, reng i lak lakh look

takhta lenkoti — — cheprek lakh

ghibz yashee i dem eskh askh

marul, marol kbas(s) kabu kahoo— kurdemana kerawjai jebeli keruwa— — geelur(ke)putta— lamium kargas., karsisi akhm
j

—
neshter nisbtar, rysheh neshter nustur— humas — —
jewahird juhur jowar jowahir

boghaz halk halk, geloo gul. sung

defue habb-ul-ghar, zafnee habb-ul-ghar habb-ul-ghar

kyna, hina (k
y
henna, urkan henna mendee, mayndie

laj(i) verd h aj ar- u 1-1ajuverd sengh i lajverd lajverd ke patter— shujur-ul-laden — —
muleiinat (mu)letlnat linet veren nerm julab

merjimek adess, ad us ades, adus mesr

chighit —
\ nemesh til— ferasiun ul-kalb — treperee

tere reshad, huriif (seeds) 1 tureh (tezuk)-tlzak haleem.aliveri (seeds)
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Latin.

Lepra maculosa alba

Lepra maculosa nigra

Lepra (tuberculosa)

Lepus timidus

Lethargia

Leucas cephalotes

Leucoma

Lichen odoriferus

Lichen tropicus

Lien, splen

Lienteria

Ligatura, Fascia

Lignum

Lignum sanctum

Lilium

Limatura

Limonia Laureola

Linaria vulgaris

Lingua

Linimentum

Lini usitat. sem.

Lipothymia

Lippia nodiflora

Liquiritiee radix

Liquiritise succus

Lithanthrax

Lithargyrum

Lithiasis

Lithontriptica

Lochia

Locusta migratoria

Lotio

Lotus

Lues occulta

Lues ven., syphilis

Luffa amara

Luffa pentandra

Lumbago

Lnmbricus territris

Lupinus albus

Lupulus (Humulus)

Lutum

Luxatio

Lycoctonum

Lycopodium clavatum

Macer veterum

Macis

Macula

Macula faciei

Magnes, magn. lapis

Magnesia

English.

white leprosy

black leprosy

leprosy of the joints

hare

lethargy

speck on the cornea

fragrant moss

prickly heat

spleen, milt

lientery

ligature, bandage

wood

guaiack

I

Hiy

filings

I

musk- plant

toad-flax

tongue

liniment

linseed

fainting fit

|

liquorice root

Spanish liquorice

pit (sea)-coal

!
litharge

stone, gravel

stone dissolv. medic,

lochia

wandering locust

wash, lotion

lotos

latent vener. disease

venereal disease

hairy momordica

momordica

lumbago

earth-worm

Egyptian lupin

hops

lute, chemist’s loam

I luxation, dislocation

|

lycopod., club-moss

ind. simaruba?

mace

spots, stains

facial spots

loadstone

|
magnesia

French.

l£pre blanche

l£pre noire

lepre des jointures

lievre

l^thargie

phlomide

tache sur la cornee

mousse odoriferante

dartre tropique

rate

lienterie

ligature, bandage

bois

gayac, bois saint

lis

limaille

limonia laureole

linaire commun
langue

liniment

I

grains de lin

i £vanouissement

j

Hppi

reglisse

jus de reglisse

! liouille

!

litharge

pierre, gravelle

j

lithontriptiques

lochie

sauterelle

lotion

I lotus, lotos

verole cach£

j

maladie v^nerienne

|

luffe am ere

I

luffe

j

douleur des lombes

ver de terre

j

haricot blanc, lupin

houblon

lut, cement

j

luxation (entorse)

j

tue-loup

j

lycopode

! simarouba de l’Inde?

macis

taches

taches au visage

pierre d’aiment

magnesia

German.

Itaude, weisse

Rfiude, schwarze

j

Aussatz (knotige)

Hase

Schlnmmersucht

Phlomis

Hornhautfleck

Moos,wohlriechendes

Flechte, tropische

Milz

Magenruhr

Unterbinden, Binde

Holz

Heiligen(Franz.)-holz

Lilie

j

Ftfilspahne

)

Limonien-Lorbeerkr.

Nebelkraut

Zunge

j

Eine olige Salbe

|

Leinsamen

! Ohnmacht

j

Lippia

j

Sii3sholz

I Lakritzensaft

j

Steinkohle

|

Silber(Blei)-glatte

j

Steinkrankheit

! Steinuflaosende Mitt.

Kindbettreinigung

I
Heuschrecke, wand.

J

Wascharzenei

Lotus

Lustseuche, verborg.

Lustseuche

Luffa, bittere ?

Luffa?

Lendenweh

Erdwnrm

Bohne, weisse

Hopfen, Weidenwolf

Kitt, Klebwerk*

Verrenkung

Wolfstodt, Giftwurz

Wolfsfuss, Parlapp

Rinde. ind. Olivenw.?

Muscatbluthe

Flecken (am Kbrper)

Gesichtsflecken

Magnetstein

Magnesie, Bittererde
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Turkish. Arabian. Persian. Indian fy Cashtn.

bers bers, harass dakh sufeid, khore polveree, ehita dag

behak behak dakh seeah changnen, kala dag

miskin, jiizamlyk mukalat, daii-id-asad dzudham vedda dok, koorhee

taushari arneb (erneb)-ul-berri khargoosh seah, sussa

uiusmaklik, bihudluk sebad, num thekyl kyl, (derd i)-subad
1
bihushee, ooglanda— sisaliu s maldodeh

i

chatra

ak dusheme — nokta tef. echehshm akien ke pora

ey'i kokan yosun eshneh chulehuleera budibuda, oos(h)neh— — —
!

pit

dhalak tyhal supors, tehal
|

tillee, teb

jurek surmessee sengreni
1

sengrenee
|

atisar, giranie

sarghee heflat, lefafeh
i
bend, bund bend, nuttee

odun hateb chob
|

lukree

pegamber agackee — —
zanbak, susen zembak, susen soosen, irsa (root) irsa (Lilii azur. rad.)

telash, eyentee borradah, hifafeh b(o)radeh choon— — — chou patri— — — sam sakra

dil ul senn, lessan zeban zeban, jeeb’h

yumshag melhem telat, zemad telat, zemad maliden vala tel

ketan (kirbas)-tokum bizr-ul-kettan,buzruk tokhm-(alchi)kulan ulsi ke beeje

baiylma, baighynlvk ghush bihush bihush— — bekuneh bokenbutee, ehamiara

miam (miyan) kokii urk-ul-soos bikh mekeh, ark i suz meeth. lukri,jetimadh

miyan bale rebh-ul-suss rob i suz mulettee

tash (maden) kiomttri —
j

zogal kanee pater ke kola

murdasenk, murtek mor(de)3enk moordarsang moordasang

tash illeti (woja-ul)-hesat sengh bimaree putrika murz— muffuietaht-ul-hesat -

—

—
doghurma lemizlemek nefas nefas

|

soodagh

chekirge jeradeh melah, malak i mekree, tiddee

jakamaklik ghusl shushten ghasl, tona, shnan

handakukee misree nuphar nilofer nilofer, handekuk— w.-ul-freng khaffy atashuk i madeh bad e medin

frenk zametee ivoja-ul-freng nar i farsi, atashuk germee bad (furung)— — kereleh kerula, kurella— — — ghia ve kalee-tori

bel-(aghrisi) zaify woja-ul-varak derd i paloo hook

soguljan keratin, kharatin solujan i zemin kein kewa

bakla kiptee hermess, turmus
1

bakla mUrie, turmus termes

hymel a azigh — —
tyn, chamur laknmeh gell hekmet mitti ke gara

bertilme fekk, inkhila bershuden i ostokhan moch
kurd boghan khanek (katl) ezeib kurki merk —— miskiet — —— tallsfur talisfur atatulisfur

liesbase talzuffur besbaz(eh) rampottri, jawatree— — shrak, dagh treperi, chepaki, timn— kalef kolf chal

myknntlsfdemlrkapnn hajr rnignalis sungh ahen lubali chemek patter

guverjileh kaimugi — — pnbud aslee
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Latin.

Magnetismus animal.

Majorana (Origanum)

Malva

M alvacea-Karmekra

Malvacea-Todrin

.

Mamma
Mandragora (Atropa)

Manganum

Mangiferae ind.fruct.

Mania, Insania

Manna calabrina

Manna Hedys. Alh.

Manna persica

Mantis nidulus

Manus

Marautse faecula

Marcasita, Bismuth.

Margarita, Perla

Marrubium vulgare

Mastix

Matricaria vulg.

Maturus

Meccani balsamum

Medicamentum

Medicina, Ars medica

Medicus

Mel

Melanagoga

Melancholia

Melandrium triste

Melia Azedarachta

Melia sempervirens

Meliae semperv. sem.

Melilotus officinalis

Melis.calaminth.sem.

Melissa officinalis

Melo (cucumis)

Meloe cichorei

Melongena (solan,)

Menisperm. cordifol.

Menisperm.hirsutum

Menstruatio, Menses

Mentha piperita

Mentha viridis

Mercurius dulcis

Mercur. praecipit.

Mercu. suhlimat. cor.

Mercurius vivus

Mespilum

Mesua ferrea

Methonica gloriosa

English.

animal magnetism

sweet majoram

mallow

malvacea K., seeds

malvacea T., seeds

breast

mandrake (plant)

black(oxide of) mang.

mango

mania, insanity

manna

manna

manna

jackal’s navel

hand

arrow-root

bismuth

pearl

white horehound

mastic, resin,

mother-wort

ripe, mature

bal(sa)m of mecca

remedy

medicine, art of phys.

physician, doctor

honey

melanagogues

melancholy

margosa tree

evergreen Melia

evergreen M. seeds

melilot

spott. calamint seeds

common balm

musk(sugar)-melon

blister (telini) fly

egg-plant apple

heart leav.-moon seed

rough moon seed

menses

peppermint

spearmint

calomel

red precipitate

corras. subl. of mere.

mercury

medlar

glorious methonica

French.

mesm4risme

marjolaine

mauve

malvacee K.

malvacee T.

sein, teton

mandragore

manganese

mangue

rage, furie

manne

manne

manne

main

pivot

bismuth

perle

marrube blanc

mastic

matricaire

mhr(e)

baume de la mecque

m4dicament

m4decine

medecin

miel

melanagogues

m41ancolie, tristesse

Azedarac

Melia toujours vert

semences de M.touj.v.

melilot

sem.de m41isse calam.

m41isse

melon sucr4

mouche telini ?

aubergine

m4nisperme

menisperme hirsute

menstrues

menthe poivrde

baume vert

mercure doux

pr4cipit4 rouge

mercure subl. corros.

mercure, vif-argent

nfcfle

lis de ceylan

German.

J

Magnetismus, d.thier.

Majoran

Malve, Pappel

Malvenartig K.

Malvenartig T.

Brust (weibl.)

Alraun, Wolfskirsche

Braunstein

Mangofrucht

Raserei, Wuth

Manna, kalabrische

Manna v. Camelsdorn

Manna, persische

Hand

Pfcilwurz-Satzmehl

Wismuth (Metall)

Perle

Andorn, weisser

Mastix

Mutterkraut

Reif, zeitig

Meccabalsam

Arzeneimittel

Heilkunde

Arzt

Honig

Schwarzgalle, abf. M.

Schwermut.Trubsiun

Zedrach, grossblattr.

Melie, immergriine

M. immergr. Samen

Melilotenk. (Honigk.)

Bergmiinze, Samen

Bienenkraut, Melisse

Zuckermelone

Telinikafer

Melang (Eier)-apfel

Mondsame, herzblatt.

Mondsame, rauher

Reinig., monatliche

Pfeffermiinze

Mtinze, griine

Quecksilber,versusst.

Quecksilber, rothes

Sublimat, atzendes

Quecksilber

Mispel

Prachtlilie
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Arabian.

mirzundjoosh

khabazee,khabbeyzeh

Persian.

manter

mirzinkush

nankulag, penirek

Turkish.

anjuk ?

ebem giomejee

meme
loofah, abduselam

diwanelik, delilik

kudret halvasee

el

injee

ferazion

sakis

jetishmish

khiabeh pelisengee

ezab, ilaj

tybabel, ilmi tybb

hekim (bashee)

bal

kara sevda

veratika (otuj

pirah otu

kovan otu

oghul otu

kavun

luderij ? anjil

biz, bezaz

jebroch, ustrung

mejnun jahel

menn heloo

yfe)d

markezah

looloo, dorr ?

firasijun

roomee mastike

tayib, isteua

balesan

dova, dauah

hekmet-ul- ( tyb)tobb

tabyb, hakym

ussel-ul-nehl

raooshilat sowda

malikhunia

ban

habb-ul-ban

j

akuan

|

uklil-ul-mulik

I
furunj moosk

i
bucklit-ul-faristum

|

fajur, kauun

towdrie seeah

pistan

merdum ghia

amb

soudahee, divanegee

manna frenghee

turunjebin

shirkesht

kantuti

dest

araroot

murksheeshe ?

mirwareed

misteki roomee

ressld, pokteh

rooghan i bulsan

ilaj

m(o)alejeh

hakim, huqueem

a n j e b i n, shahid

souda

azadaracht

bukain, bukayun

habb ul-ban

ghia-(kysir) zerir

furunj i moosk

badrunjbuyeh

karbuzeh

Indian 8$ Cashm.

jaru, jaroo

murva, marvo

sonchel

karmekra

kala towdrie

mama
luckmuna, yebrooj

ingnee

amb
mest, diwana

manna frenghee

turunjabin

shirkis(h;t

geedur soondee

had, huth

tikor, tikhur

sonamukhee ?

mootie

roomie mustagee

pukka, tiar

balessau

daroo

hakimgeree

syanee, dakter

mekki ke shahid

merakee

m o h o n d

nim, neem

bukain, trek, d(r)ek

trek ke terkoneh

asperak

furunje moosk

meka subza (dek.)

khurbooja

guree, telini (beng.)

betaun, baadinjan

girdj, gulancha

dter-hier, dusera tiga

kamerie, kupr6oun6

mirj pudina

berri(puhari)-poodina

ruskepoor

dar(t»hlgne';-8hikna

parah

nagkesfhjur, nerm.

norungli (paharee)
2 s

badlijan

ai bashee, haiz

biberee nane

mttscki tira mus?

tatlee sulimanee

Kbrmezee surur

sulumen, sulimanee

(djjlwa

mushmuln

VOL. II.

b&dinjan

ul-h(e)izat, ul-tums

nana, habak, mantuh

zibak musaid heloo

zibak inusaide ekkial

zibakh

zurur

beden (patli)-jan

gilou, giloh

frid (muli)-butee

adet, ras i shar

nana (pudina) subs

reshkepur

soolemanee

seemftb

i esdef

narmuskh



Lafin. German.English. French.

Mezereum (Daphne) mezereon mezereon, garou

Millefolium common yarrow mille-feuilles

Mimosa abstergens sensitive plant sensitive

Mimosa pudica humble plant sensitive

Mimosa Sirissa sensitive plant sensitive

Mimusops (semina) mimusops (seeds of) mimusope (semences)

Minerale mineral mineral

Minium red (oxyde of) lead minium, Vermillion

Mirabilis Jalapa marvel of peru belle-de-nuit

Momordica dioica dioicus momordica momordique

Monophthalmus one-eyed borgne

Morbilli measles morbilles, rougeole

Morbus disease maladie

Moringa Sohangnina indian ben tree arbre moringa

Morsus a bite morsure

Mortalis deadly, mortal mortel

Mortarium
t

mortar mortier

Morus alba mulberry-tree mftrier

Moschata, nux nutmeg (noix) muscade

Moschus musk muse

Mucilago mucilage mucilage

Mulgedium rapuncul. — —
Muriaticum, acidum muriatic acid acide muriatique

Musca fly mouche

Mutella Antiguensis? a scarl.-velv. insect ins. rouge d’ecarlate

Myrica sapida an (aromatic) bark une 6corce(aromatiq.)

Myrobalani myrobolans noix de Bengale

Myrobalanus Belliric. belleric myrobolan (myrob.) bellerie

Myrobalanus Cheb. chebulic myrobolan (myrob.) ch4bule

Myrobalanus citrina yellow myrobolan (myrob.) citr. kebule ?

Myrobalanus Embl. emblic myrobolan myrobalan emblic

Myrobalanus nigra black myrob., lesser myrobalan noir, petit

Myrobalan. electuar. myrobol. electuary elec, des nois de beng.

Myrrha myrrh myrrhe

Myrthus communis myrtle, common myrte

Naevus maternus mother’s mark, mole envie

Narcissus narcissus narcisse

Narcotica remedia narcotics narcotiques

Nardostach. Jatam. spikenard, indian nard indien

Nasturt. aquaticum water cress cresson d’eau

Nasus nose nez

Natrum muriaticum common salt sel, muriate de soude

Nausea, Nauseosis nausea, sickness naus^e, mal de mer

Nelumbium specios. peltate water-lily sp4cieux nelumbo

Nepeta Cataria catmint cataire, herbe au chat

Nepeta salvicefolia catmint herbe au chat

Nephralgia nephritic pains n4phralgie

Nerium antidysent. mild inderjuo seeds £pilobe k feuille £troit

Nerium odorum sweet-scent, oleand. laurier-rose odorante

Nerium Oleander rosebay, spurge laurel laurier-rose, oleand re

Nigella sativa small fennel flower nielle

Kellerhals, Seidelbast

Schafgarbe

Sinnpflanze, reinig.

Sinnpflanze, gemeine

Sinnpflanze, pappgeb.

Spitzenb. (Samen)

Mineralisch

Mennige.roth Bleiox.

Jalappe, Wunderding

Balsamapfel, getrenn.

Einaugig

Maseru

Krankheit

Moringabaum

Biss

Todtlich

Morser

Maulbeerbaum

Muscatnuss

Moschus, Bisam

Schleim(als Arzenei)

Kochsalzsaure

Fliege

Insect, scharlachr.

Rinde (gewiirzhafte)

Myrobalanen

Myrobal., bellerische

Myrob., Kab.schwarz.

Myrobalanen, gelbe

Fru. v. baum. Phyll.

Myrob. kleine, schw.

Myrob. Latwerge

Myrrhe

Myrthe

Muttermai

Narcisse

Mittel, bctaubende

Spiekenrarde

Wasserkresse

Nase

Kochsalz, gemeines

Eckel, Seekrankheit

Nelumbo, priichtige

Katzeniniinze

Katzenm. (Salbeibl.)

Nierenschmerz

Ruhrst. Oleanaer

Oleander, wohlriech.

Lorbeerrose

Schwarzkiimmel
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Turkish. Arabian.

mazriuu mazrioon, kameela?

Kandil chichegui
! zu elfi evrak

—
i khunsi? asileh?

rnaden madenn(y)

suluen
j

isrenj

geje s&fa chichegee —
bir giozlu auer, akhouak

kizamik hasra, homrah
kefsislik, hastalik woja, maradd

ysyrma edd, id

eulumlu ' katel

havang
|

hevun

toot
j

toot

hindustan jewizee jauzboa, jowz(ul)teib

misk musk e nafa

ysapeshkanlek
|

loab

dus tizabee tizab-nl-milh

sinek zubab, debban— kirmie aroose— ud-ul-berk

belile ihlilej

bellikotileh beleyluj

kabileh helilei heleliji kabule

saru lielile ililej asfer

amule umluj

kara atileh(kutshuk) ableeluj asoot(sghir)

trifel trifel

mur safee murr (mekki)

mersin as, murd

ben, jama benek

nergis nerjis, zambak— mokederrat.menauem

Bumbul, nardyn sumbooKul tib)-utteib

suterezee buruf (w. seeds of)

bur(u)n anif, monkhar

dus, tuz milh, melb, meleh

jurek bulanmasee gbisiani nefs

ambej ambej,neeluferbindee

kedce otu bakiet-ul-odus

bir nevi kedee otu baklet-ul-odus ?

beumbreg agbrisee wola-ul-kilwe

kuah dilli,and urar. lisan-ul-assafir— difll

shirjun dim

chorek otu habbetuUsouda

Persian. Indian § Cashtn.

mazerijun —
hozar dane p ei lgas—

|

shekai

lejaloo lajventee (paharee)

sirish ata kahee

j

kirnee

maden kan

sendoor sindoor

goolabbasi gulabbas—
j

kekoura, kukora

yek chehshemvala
[

kana

surkcheh —
mandeg., bemar., ilet

|

dok, kesr, rogee— sohunj(u)na

geziden tsh. (aund, wud ) kane

kusbindeb, kburab marne, kbatrenal

hevun, karel imam dusta

toot (shatut,M. nigra) toot

jouz i,bewa)-etub jafel, juephul

mushk, mooshq kasturee, mis(h)k

les
j

les— raelun

tizab i nemuk
|

lun (nemuk)-ke tezab

megges muk’hee

beerbotie chitshbotie

dar shisbgan kenobari, kuephul

hel(l)ilejat helile

beleyleh bahirah, belieyra

helileh kelan hara, umbed’her

belileb zurd herrle, ha(r)ria

amleh amle, anola?

helileh seeah (khord) zingi, zingi har

trifel trifel

bol, moor heeru

habel as (M., seeds of) —— jemandra

nargis, susen irsa (N., root of)

sumbul hindce char, balchur

barf loot put. (w.,leaves of)

binee nuk

nemuck (etam lun, loon, nimmuk
gasian dell katcha

koul (dodeh., seeds) padam, pampos
gurbeh khorek bill. lotun brarigu s

gurbeh khorek ? bililotten, m a d a h

derd i gurdeh pir (durd) e kemer

Induijou shereen indurjou shereen

kener, kenehr kenelr, kan(c)er

defll k(h)ar zahra

Beeah daneh,8hooneez kaloujee, mugrelu
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Latin.

Niger

Nitricum acidutn

Nitrum,Kali nitricum

Nodus

Nox

Nucleus

Numulite, numuline

Nyctalopia

Nycteris, Vespert.

Nympheea alba

Oblivium, Amnesia

Obstructio

Ocimum album

Ocimum Basilicum

Ocimum pilosum

Ocimum sanctum

Oculus

Odontalgia

(Edema

Olea aether, destill.

Olea expressa

Oleum olivarum

Olfactus

Olfactus privatus

Olibanum

Onania

Onosma macroceph.

Operatio

Ophthalmia

Opium

Opopanax

Orchis, conopicae aff.

Orchitis, Testitis

Origan, heracl. aff. sp.

Origanum vulgare

Oryza rubra

Os (genit. oris)

Os (genit. ossis.)

Oscitatio, Hiatus

Otalgia, otitis

Otorrbcea

Ovum
Oxalis Acetosella

Oxalis corniculata

Oxyria elatior

Oxysaccharum

Ozaena

Paeonia coral lina

Palatum

Palma

Palpebra

English.

black

nitric acid (nitrous)

saltpetre, n. of potash

node, swelling

night

kernel

nyctalopy

bat, rear-mouse

white water-lily

forgetfulness

obstruction

white bazil, Ind. th£

sweet bazil

hairy basil

sacred toolsee

eye

tooth-ache

oedema, watery turn,

essential (volatile) oils

fat (fixed) oils

olive oil

smell

defect of smelling

olibanum (Indian)

onanism

operation

ophthalmy

opium

hercules all heal

orchis

inflam, (swelled) test.

maijoram

red rice

mouth

bone

yawning

ear- ache

fluxion from the ear

egg

wood-sorrel

three-leaved sorrel

syrup of vinegar

ozsena

peony, species of

palate

palm of the hand

eye-lid

Trench.

noir

acide nitrique

nitrate de potasse

noeud, nodus

nuit

amande, pepin

nyctalopie

chauve-souris

nenuphar, lis d’4tang

l’action d’oublier

obstruction

basilic commun

basilic pelu

basilic saint

ceil

mal de dents

ced&me, enflure

huiles essentielles

huiies grasses (fixes)

huile d’olives

odeur

privation d’odeur

encens

onanisme

operation

inflammat. des yeux

opium

gomme-resine opop.

inflammat. des testic.

origan h£racl£ot.

origan vulgaire

riz (ris) rouge

bouche

os

baillement

mal d’oreille

eeoulemeiit d’oreille

03Uf

petite oseille

oseille h trois feuilles

syrup de vinaigre

oz£ne

pione, (esptice

palais

paline

paupi4re

German.

Schwarz

Scheidewasser

Salpeter

Knoten

Nacht

Kern

Tagblindheit

Fledermaus

YVasserlilie, Seerose

Vergesslichkeit

Verstopf. (eines Org.)

Basilienkraut, weiss,

Basilienkraut, indisc.

Basilienkraut, haarig.

Basilienkraut, heilig.

Auge

Zahnweh, Zabnschm

.

Wassergeschwulst

(Ele, atherisch. fluclit.

(Ele, fette (ausgepr.)

Olivenol

Geruch

Mangel an Geruch

Weihrauch

Selbstbefleckung

Ochsenzunge, grossk.

Operation

Augenentziindung

Mohnsaft

Panaxgummi

HodenentzUndung

Winter-Majoran-Art

Wohlgemuth Dosten

Reiss, rother

Mund, Maul

Knochtn, Bein

Gahnen

Ohrensch., O. Ent.

Ohrenfluss

Ei

Sauerklee

Sauerampfer, dreibl.

(Sauerling)

Essigsyrup

Nasengeschw, stink.

Pfingstrose (Art)

Gaumen

Handflache

Augenlied
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Turkish.

|

Arabian. Persian.
1

Indian & Cashm.

kara asuot, souda seeah, siah kala

tizab sui maul abkir
j

tizab, arek i shora shora ke teezab

gioveijile abkir shureh shora (kulmee)

bestir, ghudet besur, bizur tokmeh, ghodud gedud

geje lei sbebb rat

tshekirdek nawi |
khastah giree— dedanej, shudn.udsee

j

shahdenuj shadnuj

gauduzde ghibzfersiz. jar ? Khafesch
|

ruskori —
jaraka, jarasa hafasb, teyr-ul-leyl

1

shebperek chamchid

alufer, nunafer n(yl)ufar, neelofer nilofer
j

kanvel, kaniknpur

uuudujuluk ness yan faramushee
j

bhool(pol)jana

tutlesee, kabyzlyk sudet, inkibaz selabet, kabz habz, saktee— badrunj (abeez)-boyeh sufeid tulsee cheeta tulsi, gend.

fesligan, aukimon shasiferem rihan baghi, deb. shab neasbu, kalee tulsee

maru, maroo baderuj, habak tulsi (rihan) -junglee nagend babree— asaba-ul-feteyat
j

afranjmi3k? tulsee, toolsee

gibz ain, ayn
|

chushm
j

ukh, netr

dish aghrisee (w)oja essenan durd i duudan
j

dant ke (peer) durd

sliish, kabarjik vorrem, auram amas, pundehigi
j

sooj, badee

takhdir yagbiar utr ather ather— duhn roghan, rowgen tel, tail

zeit(in) yaghee duhn-ul-zietoon roghan i zietoon zietoon (kou)-ke tail

koku shameh, rihah booee, mooskh sungn, khoshboo— hashem booee ke nedaret khoshboo bund

giunluk, guinluk elban, bistuj kundur, coondur zukhir, gandaharosa— itlam musht zenni sheitan karee— u n u m a — vera ashed, k a z e b a n
kessmak faal, amel bel yed buriden, parekerden aestekaree, chir dene
ghioz aghrisi ramed, woja-ul-ayn durd (ashob.) echesh. anki anah

a linn, niadjoon? afyun, ufioon sheere kbuskhash ufeem, peem, amel

fihefkek jawshir gaushir juwasheer

suleb olu? nebad ul-saleb? satyrion? ner (mad.) madeh
thashak aghrisee woja-ul-(k)hosiet durd i khosieh petalu ke pir— 1 — neasbui junglee
kekisi bnklut-uigezal, zatar zatar satur

kormezi pirinj (a)ruz (orz)-ahmor baringe i surh lal (settel-chouwul

agh(y)z tern, film dehbenn mu, moonh
ketnik ad(d)tn ostoklian hedee

esneme esneish obassee oobasee, oobasa, lena

kulag aghrisee woja-ul-iden durd i gush kan ke (pir)-dok

kulug akmasee korra-ul-iden korra i gush kan vagneh

yumurta bayzah tookim anda

kuzu kulaghee 1 bummaz bummas soli—
amrool, katlbutec— — — chohahak

sirkeiy shurub gulenjebln iskenjebin skenjebll

kru eufah karh(at) ul-khishum sulug i kani ve Id nee nak ke naaur

f a va 11 Ija ud-es-suleeb ud e (ood) suleeb ud e selib

duinagh, damak sakf-ul-fuinin kum, balk kam
aja(si) i keif keif

itltioz kupaghy ' jefen, hedeb Italek pulnuk
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Latin.

Palpitatio cordis

Panarit. Paronhch.

Pandanus odoratiss.

Panis

Pannus oculi

Papaver Rhceas

Papaver somniferum

Paralysis

Paralyticum

Pareira brava

Parietaria

Partus

Aff. post partum

Pastillu(m)s, Trochis.

Pastinaca Secacul

Pavia

Pavo

Pectus

Pedicularis labellata

Pedicul. punjmool

Pediculus

Pedicul. ingu. adhaer.

Pediluvium

Pelecanus

Pellis, cutis

Penis, Memb. virile

Pernio

Persicum, malum

Perspiratio fcetida

Pes

Pestilentia

Petroleum

Petroselinum sativ.

Peucedanum

Phagedaena

Phallus esculentus

Phasool. aconitifolius

Phaseol. Mungo

Phaseol. radiatus

Phlegmagoga

Phcen dactyl ,gummi

Physalis flex, radix

Physalis flex, semina

Physalis engi Alkekn

Picrorrhiza. kurrooa

Pigment.Color.Tinct.

Pilula

Pimberi gummi

Pimenta (Myrtus)

Pimpinella Saxifraga

Pinus indica

English,

palpitat. of the heart

whitlow

sweet-scented pand.

bread

vascular albugo

corn (red) poppy

opium (white) poppy

palsy

paralytic

wild vine

wall-pelitory

delivery, childbirth

after births affect.

pastil

parsnip of the desert

peacock

chest

louse-wort

louse-wort

louse

crab -louse

foot-bath

pelican

skin, cuticle, hide

penis

chilblain

peach

offensive perspiration

foot

plague, pestilence

rock-oil, petrol

parsley

hog’s-fennel

sloughing ulcers

morel

green gram

green gram

green gram

phlegmagogue

gum of a date palm

fl. winter cherry, rt. of

fl.winter cherry, seeds

wintercherry

pigment

pill

allspice

burnet-saxifrage

French.

palpitation du cceur

panaris

pandan odoriferante

pain

ongle a I’ceil

coquelicot

pavots

paralysie

paralytique

vigne sauvage

pari6taire

accouchement

dragee en sucre

panais checacul

paon

poitrine

pediculaire

p^diculaire

pou

morpion

p^diluve

pelican

peau, cuir

membre genital

engelure

pfiche

transpiration fetide

pied

peste

p^trole

persil

peuc^dane

ulcfere rongeant

morille

phlegmagogue

gomme de dattier

physal. flex., raeine

physal. flex., semenc.

alk^kenge, coqueret

couleur

pilule

poivre de la jamaique

boucage

German.

Herzklopfen

Nagelgeschwiir

Pandanus, wohlriech.

Brod

Fell ina Auge

Feldmohn

Mohn
Lahmung

Gealhmt

Griesswurzel

Mauerkraut

Eutbindung

Niederkunftsbeschw.

Ktigelchen, Pastille

Mohreaus der Wiiste

Pfau

Brust

Lausekraut

Lausekraut

Laus

Filzlaus

Fussbad

Pelikan

Haut, Fell

Glied, mannliches

Frostbeule

Pfirsiche

Ausdiinst., tibelriech.

Fuss

Pest

Steinol

Petersilie

Pestfenchel

Geschvviire, fress.

Morchel

Schminkbohnenart

Schroinkbohnenart

Schm inkbohnenart

Schleimabftihrmittel

Palmbaum gummi

Schluttewurz., biegs.

Schlute, biegs., Sam.

Judenkirschen

F'arbestoff, Farbe

Pille

Pimpergummi

Neugewtirz

Stein bibernelle

Himalaja-Fichte
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Turkish.

jurek kupknp etmek

dolama, yaremj

ekmek, etmek

ghioz derijik

jaban kashkhashi

kashkhash

aza-damla, zeminlik

kenturum

hind amasee

japiskan

doghurlik

kurs, habbi sheker

pastinai, secacul

tawus (kushu)

gioks

bit otu

bir nevi bit otu

kehleh, bit

am (kasik)-bitee

aiaklari suie koimak

kashikjee kush(u)

deri, meshin

sik, erkegen aleti

naser, fhavuk ghiozi

sheftalee

fena kokan ter

aiak

yumuijak, weba

neft jaghee

ma(g)danos

and rasiun

ashendirijee

bir nevi manthar

balgham seukijee

hurma aghajen semgh

irener chichegee

boya

babb

kaahik azen

hind sinobaree

Arabian.

khefk-ul-kalb

maryk, dehhas, dahus

keder

khobz, aysh

sebbel

kashkhash berree

khuskhush

nezel behred, falij

mafluj, mokhela

horryk-ul melsa

t’olad

kurs, habbet-ul-kund

jezeri sarajee

tauuss, taous

sider

ellobna (P. tuberosa)

kammel

hammam erejlen

rakhmah, ghyheb

jild

6r, kazib, zeker

kho(o)kh

arak muntin

rijel

taun, wobbeh

neft, kuffer alihood?

bakdones

andrasiun
ekkial

fetr ? mushrum ?

moose’at belghem

sumgh-ul-nakhlah

* habb ul-arus

kakenj

I sabgh, laun

habb

I sinobar hindee

Persian,

perinde i dill

chendri, dakhes

guli (kivra)-kavondi

nan

sebbel

mamisa

kooknar

istirkha, sust i aza

maslool

zaiden

kurs, habb i nebad

shekakel misree

jou mukadem

tauus

sineh

khoros ibighui ?

sipish

pashu

pust

kir

sheftaloo

bettbu i bagel

pa

tauun misree

dehen neft

maghdunes

andrasiun
akeleh

gutchee

balgam defa kunind.

hokm chlil

kaknuj ?

tokhm i penir

pesperdeh

reng, khezab

habb

gund i pitnber

diivdar

j

Indian S$ Cashm,

terkne i kleje

chendree

keora

rotee

perde

gul e hozara

pust, po(o)st

jhola

udhrung

jemane

sutekva

misri ke (guli)-dane

j

shekakel

van akrot, haned.

mohr, moor

chhattee, hek

ka s t u ri

penjmool
jue

pashu

pein

tchemrak

dendee

aroo

bagelgend

pyr

buwa

mittee ke tel

peterselie

mortshel
akele

kanekachoo

mot

moong

ma(mash)

balgam kejulab

choohara ke goont

usgund nagouri

J

peniru ke bee(n).j

kagnuj

kour, kurrooa

rung

golee

J

goont fotC-1

.
sitel chinee

I
deodar
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Latin.

iPinus pinea

Piper album

Piper Betle

Piper longum

Piper, longi, rad.

Piper nigrum

Piscis

Pistaciee, nucleus

Pisum sativum

Pituita, Phlegma

Pix

Placenta

Plant. Ispaghula

Plantago major

Platanus orientalis

Piectranlh. aromatic.

Plectranth. rugosus

Plumbago Zeylanica

Plumbum

Plumbum aceticum

Pneumonia

Poa laxa (aff. sp.)

Podophyilum Emodi

Polanisia

Polyanthes tuber.

Polygon, aviculare

Polygon, linifolium

Polygon, macroph.

Polyg.-Matringe

Polygonum molle

Polypod. Sekour

Polypod. vulg.

Polypus

Pomum
Populus alba

Porcus

Portulaca

Potio, Potus

Primula veris

Prolapsus

Prosop. spicigera

Prunella vulg.

Prunum

Prunus sylv.

Prurigo

Psora, scabies

Pulegium

Pulicaria arabica

Pulmo

Pulpa

Puls (gen. pultis)

English.

pine

white pepper

betel, pan leaf

long pepper

long pepper, root of

black pepper

fish

pistachio(nut)almond

large pea

phlegm, slime

tar, pitch

after-birth

spogel seed

great plantain

plane-tree

sweet scent, coleus

ceylor.e leadwort

lead

sugar of lead

inflamm. of the lungs

meadow-grass

tuber, polyanthus

knot-grass

knot-gras3

knot grass

knot grass

knot-grass

polypody

polypody

polype

apple

white poplar-* ree

pig, hog, swine

purslain

potion, draught

cowslip

prolapse

pod of the radish

self-heal

plum

sloe- tree

itching

itch

pennyroyal

flea-bane

lung

pulp

pap, pauade

French.

pin

poivre blanc

b6tel

poivre long

poivre long, racine

poivre noir

poisson

pistache

grand pois

pituite, florae

goudron, poix

secondines

plantain pulic., sem.

plantain

platane

plectranthe

plectranthe

dentelaire

plomb

sucre de saturne

pneumonia

poa, paturin

podophylle

polyanthd tub4reuse

polygone

polygone

polygone

polygone

polygone

polypode

polypode

polype

pomme

peuplier blanc

cochon

pourpier

boisson

primev&re

chute

prosopis

suckle

prune

prunellier

demanggaison

gale, rogne

pouliot

pulicaire

poumon

pulpe

bouillie

German.

Fichte

Pfeifer, weisser

Wasserpfeffer, Betel

Pfeifer, langer

Pfefferwurz, lange

Pfeifer, schwarze

Fisch

Pimpernuss

Saat-Erbse

Schleim

Theer, Pech

Nachgeburt

Flohsamen(art)

Wegerich, grosse

Ahornbauhi

Plectranthus

Plectranthus

Bleiwurz,Zeylanische

Blei

Bieizucker

Lungenentziindung

Graskrautart

Entenfuss, Fussblatt

Tuberose, gemeine

Pflanze, vieleckige

Pflanze, viekckige

Pflanze, vieleckige

Pflanze, vieleckige

Pflanze, vieleckige

Ttipfelfarnart

Engelsiiss, Slissfarn

Polyp

Apfel

Pappel, weisse

Schwein

Portulak

Trank, Getrank

SchJusselblume

Vorfall

(Baum, ostind.)

Selbstheil

Pflaume

Schlehendorn

Jucken

Kratze

Poley

Fiohkraut

Lunge

Mark

Brei
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Turkish.

fystyk aghajee

beas-(fulful)-biber

tembul

uzu n- (fulful)-biber

uzun biberen kokii

kara biber

balyk

sham fystyk

balgham

katran

meshimeh

pire otu, fuslioon

sinerlee japrak

chinar

(alsiin ?) altun otu

kurshum

kurshum tusu

sadlijan

besfaij

bovasir

elma

hawak

domuz

semis otu

itchkee, sherbet

aiu kulaghi otu

erik

dhagh bebegui agh.

g(u)ljishme

ujuz, gjjik

jarpuz, budenk

ak jiger

euz, lub(u)b

bulamash, lapa
VOL. II.

Arabian.

sinobar

felfel abied

aban, tambool

dar(mag)-filfil(i)

|

ark-ul-magan

I filfil uswud

j

semek, asmak

j

fistak

!

mutur, mattar

|

belgham

katran, zift, kir, kafr

j
meshimeh

j

ispag., buzr katoona

;
lissan-ool-huml

I dulb

! shiturudge

lisaz uswud, ersass

risas helue

sadlijan

azras-uUkelb

bovasir

teifah, tufa

sejeret-ul-bak

khinzeer

buklut-ul-(hom.)mob.

sherbet

iden-ul-far

oojas, kukamalis?

hakkah, haves?

jarab, kerr(i)

pudenj, habak

ryeh, feuad

shahem, shahmet

lapa

Persian.

chilgozeh

filfil sufed

pan, tambool

filfil i daraz

pipela mula

filfil es-seeah

mahee

pista

kirseneh

balgham

katran

meshimeh

isufghol

bartung (the seeds)

chinar

deljan

shiterreh

surb

surb sherin

de jeneb

gendulek

(towdri sufed? seeds)

endranee

matrinj mehin (punj.)

rivash, mud

bespaitsh

mokeh i binee

tuflfa, seb

dirakht i pesheh

khook

arjilem (kherefeh)

nushidenee, shurbut

merzenjush

khrush, wudjane

oostookhoodus kesh.

aloo-(cheh)-bokhara

kharisht

jereb, kharisht (Ind.)

shush

mags

lapa

Indian # Cashm .

chil, jar

chitta mirch

pan

pipel, magan

chivek,pippulamoola

gol(kalee)mirj, murch

much’hee

piste

choral (paharee)

balgham

I kir

meshimeh

shikem para, ispaghl.

bartung, beragnl
chinar

paterchur

s u 1 a i

chitturmol

I sika

{

mitta sika

chatti (peilu)-ke dok

|

nabedgas

|

van vange n

baugunee

gool shaboo

machooti ? d r o b

endrani

m ech re n

matrinj gurri

j

chokelehru
I sekour (pahari)

i
khunkali, linger

j

sulul

se(o)

sefidar?

J

sur, soor

|

horfe, loonia(P.oler.)

|

pina, shurbut

murda ?

nikelne, nikul pyna

jend ke draht

kal avet(er)

alubokhara, oojas

khork, kharisht

pimnien k& khoruk

kulmel, c h a r g as

pipre

mags

labu, levee
2 T
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Latin.

Pulsatilla

Pulsus

Pulvis

Pumex(icis, lapis)

Pupilla

Purgamentum

Pus

Putamen

Pyrethri, radix

Pyrola urabellata

Pyrus

Quercus (Robur)

Quercus, glans

Radix

Rana esculenta

Ranunculus

Rapa (Brassica)

Raphanus sativus

Raucedo

Recidivus morbus

Reconvalescentia

Rectum

Refrigerantia

Refrigeratio

Ren

Resina pini

Rheum

Rheum (Australe)

Rheum palmat.

Rheumatismus

Rhododend. campan.

Rhus Coriaria

Rhus Kakrasinghea

Rhus Toxicodendron

Ricinus communis

Risus

Rob

Rosa glandulifera

Rosa rubra

Rosmarinus officin.

Rottlera tinctoria

Rubia(tinctor.) Munj.

Rubrum

Rubus Idseus (fruct.)

Rubus vulgaris

Ructus

Ruku tinctoria

Rumex acetosa

Rumex-Beenjbund

Rumex obtusifolius

Ruscus aculeatus

English.

pasque flower

pulse

powder

pumice-stone

pupil

purgative

matter, pus

the ext. shell of a nut

pellitory (of Spain)

winter-green

pear

oak

acorn

root

edible frog

crow foot

turnip

radish

hoarseness

relapse (in disease)

convalescence

rectum

making cold

cold caught

kidney

resin (Indian)

rhubarb

rhubarb (Himalayas)

rhubarb

rheumatism

bearded rhd., leaves of

elm-leaved sumac

poison oak

castor-oil plant

laughter

rob (gem, conserve)

rose grandular

red rose

rosemary

coloring Rottlera

madder

red

raspberry

blackberry

eructation, belch

annotto

sorrel

sorrel, spec, of

I broad- leav. dock

I butcher’s broom

French.
|

pulsatille

pouls

poudre

pierre-ponce

pupille, prunelle

purgatif, laxatif

pus, sanie

l’exterieur ecorce

pyrethre

pyrole

poire

ch£ne

gland (fruit du ch&ne)

racine

grenouille

renoncule

navet

raifort cultiv6

raucite

r^cidive

guerison, convalesc.

boyau culier

refrigerants

refroidissement

rein, rognon

resine, galipot

rhubarbe

rhubarbe

rhubarbe

rhumatisme

rhododendron

sumac(h)

sumac v£n£neux

ricin

rire

rob

rose glandulii&re

rose rouge

rosmarin

Rottlera colorifique

garance

rouge

framboise

murrier des haies

eruct&tion

roucou

oseille

oseille

oseille a large feuille

houx frelon

German.

Kuchenschelle

Puls

(Arznei)pulver

Bimsstein

Pupille

Abfuhrungsmittel

Eiter

Aeussere Fr.-Schale

Zahnwurzel

Wintergrun

Birne

(Loh)-Eiche

Eichel, Ecker

Wurzel

Frosch, giiinbunter

Hahnenfuss

Riibe, weisse

Rettig

Heiserkeit

Recidiv, Riickfall

(Wieder)-Genesung

Mastdarm

Kiihlmittel

Erkaltung

Niere

Fichtenliarz

Rhabarber

Rhabarb. (himalaj.)

Rhabarb. (chines.)

Rheumatismus

Rosenlorbeer

Sumach, Gerberbaum

Sumachart

Giftsumach

Wunderbaum

Lachen

Saft, eingedickter

Rose, drusentragend.

Rose, rothe

Rosmarin

Rottlera, farbende

Farberrbthe, Grapp

Roth

Himbeere

I

Brombeere

(Auf)-rulpsen

Orlean

Sauerampfer

Sauerampferart

Ampfer, breitblattr.

Mausdorn(busch)
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Turkish.

gelinjik chichegee

nabz, namz

sufuf, toz

pomza tasbee

ghibz bebeguee

ishal idiji, surdurujQ

irin

odulkahar

sarmashik ?

armud

meshe-palut

palamud

kiok

(kur)bagha

dtijUn chichegee

shalgham

turb

avazi tutkun

suchu tekrarlama

saghalma

dogru baghersak

soghudijee

sok aimak, sovuklik

bobrek

chamsakizi, dammer

rawend

rawend

rawend

jel rihee

bir nevi guldefnesee

tenhdk, titrik

zehirlee suminak

kbyrva

gulmak

rub

kormezi gUl

biberye

kok boia

kOrmezee

agatsh chile(gee)

bOjlirtlen yemishee

gueijirij

turabat humra

kuzu kulaghee

bir nevi kuyu kulaghi

kushkommas dish,

juban mersinee

Arabian.

num ane

mafsal

sufuf

hajar afruj

hadak(at)-ul-ain

mushil, monkyeh

ke(y)h, sadyd

ud ul-kara

baklet-ul-baredeh

ejas, neggass

buloot-ul-mulk

belud, pelit?

rish, ussil

divda, dufdeh

kebikech

shulghum, luft

fudjl

abah

endeksi-aksi, tekrur

shifa ifakat

miai mustakim

mubaredat

tebryd, teberrud

kelauah

ilk, ratinej, rail

rewund

rewuud

rewund

rieh

hoolas kashmeeree

]

sumak, tumtum

\

sumak semmije

j

khirwa, kharva, arund

! ithakna

I

rib, robb

\

wurd ahmor

j

ukleel-ul-jibbul

j

fu(et), fu(u)ah, fooh

: ahmor

|

ullejbek ?

I turabet humra

hubuck khorusanee

hammaydah shekl

assi berree

Persian.

nafs

sufuf

sungh i kaisur

merdumek i chehshm

tenkhie

chirk, pak

pust i birun

akurkura

leblab

emrud, naspatee

shah bulloot

balud

bekli

ghowk, dudoo

shulgum

turb

sengin i avas

tekrur mandegee

tshag shudenee

makat

dowahasurd,mubared

surd germ shuden

kilue

ral(l), lal moaberi

reywund, reond

reywund keshmeree

reywund cheenee

durd badee

burg i-(keshm.)-tib.

sumakh, shumuk

kakrasingbee

bed injir

khandeh

rub

gul surkh, goolab

hasalbau aksir

kamila(h), kumbela

rodeng, runas

surh, Boorkh

dekhar

peoree

turshek, humaz

kisein as turshek

Indian
<§f
Cashtn,

ark

puree, daro, chooruk ?

roten (sanscritt)

joolab

rim, pak, rad?

bar ke chile

akurkurra, z o e n i 1

enjasa

sandiyan

sita-supari

jur, mool, mool
mendak, meiduk

kakunjki? si tel

gunglu, shulghum

moolee

halk bund

morke manda hojana

hatsha hone

tundree

tenda daroo

tenda lena

gurde

dammar, dhnona

rivend, rewund

pombechal. nerr

rivend cheenee

badee ke pir

tazektshln

tantree

kakrasingi

arendi

hasneh

rub

8ud burg, seoti

gulab ke phul

kamud, reroo (Royle)

munjeeth, pahargu s

laal, sooa

tshanj

arook

peori

kateten, arekej

J

bee(n)jbund (seeds)

obujee
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English.

rue

sabadilla

barren savine

foul stomach

sugar

raw sugar

sagapenum (gum res.)

sago

salep (root)

saliva, spittle

willow

Egyptian willow

tooth-brush tree

glutinous sage

Moorcroft’s sage

seeds of Moorcr. sage

sage

elder

sandarac

blood

health

sandalwood (white)

saunderswood (red)

worm seed

sappan-(log)-wood

Ind. soap-(berry) nut

fish-poison

soap

sarcocolla

sarsaparilla

pepper-wort

French.

rue

c^vadille

savinier

saburre

sucre

sucre brut

gomme sagapenum

sago

salep

salive

saule

saule egyptien

arbre brosse a dents

sauge glutineuse

sauge Moorcroft’s

semences de sauge M.

sauge

sureau

sandaraque

sang

sant4

santale

saotale rouge

semencine

campfeche sappan

noix savonier

piscidia £rythrine ?

savon

sarcocolle

salsepareille

sarriette

Latin.

Ruta

Sabadilla

Sabina

Saburra

Saccharum

Saccharum impurum

Sagapenum

Sago farinaria

Salep (radix)

Saliva

Salix

Salix segyptiaca

Salvadora indica

Salvia glutinosa

Salvia Moorcroftiana

Salv. Moorcr. semina

Salvia officinalis

Sambucus nigra

Saudaraca

Sanguis

Sanitas

Santalum album

Santalum rubrum

Santonici semina

Sappan csesalpinia

Sapindi emarg. fruct

Sapium indicum

Sapo domesticus

Sarcocolla

Sarsaparilla

Satureja

Saxifraga-Peshant

Scammonium

Scarificatio

Scarlatina febris

Seincus, Stincus

Scirrhus

Scissurae, Rhagades

Scorbutus, Stomacace

Scorpius

Scrophula

Sebesten

Secale cornutum

Sedativa(remedia)

Sedum acre

Sedum azureum

Sedum crassipes

Semen

Sempervivum

Senecillis Jacquem.

Senecio musuca, Jac. ?

scammony

scarification

scarlet fever

skink

scirrhous tumour

chap, chink

scurvy

scorpion

king’s evil

sebestens

spurred rye

sedatives

stone-crop

house-leek ?

seed

ever-green

ragwort, groundsel

seammonee

scarification

fievre scarlatine

scinque des pharmae.

tumeur carcinomat.

crevasse

scorbut

scorpion

i 4crouelles

sebeste

seigle ergote

sedatifs, calmants

vermiculaire

semence, grain

pervenche

cineraire

senecioide

German

.

Raute

Lausesamen mexic.

Sadebaum

Magenunreinigkeit

Zucker

Rohzucker

Sagapengummi

Sagu

Schleimwurzel

Speichel

Weide(nbaum)

Weide, agyptische

Zahnbiirstenbaum

Salbei, klebrige

Moorcroft’s Salbei

Moorcr. Salbei samen

Salbei

Hollunder, schwarze

Wachholderharz

Blut

Gesundheit

Sandalholz, weiss

Sandalholz, roth

Wurmkrautsamen

Sapan-(Blau)holz

Seifenbaumnuss

Fischgift

Seife, gemeine

Gummiharz, orient.

Sassaparilla

Pfefferkraut

Scammonium

scarificiren

Scharlachfieber

Stink, Laudkrokodill

Verhiirtg., krebshafte

Hautschrunden

Scharb., Mundfaule

Scorpion

Scrophelkrankheiten

Cordie, schwarze

Mutterkorn

(Mittel) beruhigende

Mauerpfeffer

S(a)ame

Immergrfln

Aschenkrautart

Kreuzkrautart
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Arabian . Persian.

sudab

abhal

afunet-ul-mideh

shegger, sukhir, kund

sukker kham

sugbeenuj

khoossie taleb

bezak, ryk, tefl

gharab, khilaf, atha ?

khilaf belki, runf

kemazerius

sudab

akhlat i mideh

shukir, nebad

goor

sugafioon

sagodaneh

salep i misri

ab i deban

bed, safsaf

bed e mooshk

irak ? miswak

Turkish

.

sedef

papas otu

kara ardichee

scheker, nebad

kham sheker

9afir

salip

salyar, aghyz suyu

soghut, sojiid

kemazerius

adachia, dish otu

rniilver

ardij sakisee

kan

saghlyk

agh sandal

kbrmezi sandal

(k)horasanee

bokkom

saboon

anzerut

saparind

ipar, sater

maahmudia, uskam.

yarma

kizil hastalik

sakankur

akile

jari(li)k, chatlak

iskorbit illetee

khimeh, akreb

siraje (illetee)

sebstan

chavdar mahmuzlu

yumushadiji ilaj

tokh(u)m, dane

ak asma otu

kiliuje otu

|

shefakas, quoisi

i
belesem, ukt(h)ee

j

sundroos

demm
ab, kheir

(ud)essundal abiez

sundel ahmer

(k)horesene(t)

bukum

jouz-ul-ret

saboon

unzerut, ungeroot

ooshba mugrabee

j

tokhm i kunowcheh

salbia

I khaman ?

j

sundrus

j

khun

j

chagh, dorust

I

sundul sufe(i)d

|

sundul soorkh

|

bukum, bookum

I

binduk hindee, rita

!
suboon

j

gusht i berar

i bshbeh

Indian Cashm.

saturi

klejeh nasafi

mis(h)ree, che(e)nee

gur, goor

gendel, kundel

sabudana, sagoo

salep misree

badee, thook

bed

mushke bed

rasuna (leaves)

macherhak
s h o r 1 i

shorli ke bee(n )j

sundrus

lou

rajee-(bazi)

chunden

lal(ruckut) chundun

puttung, vakam

reetha, retie

hooroo (bengali)

suboon

mas lchore(h)

mokoe, sarsa

sakmunia, sugmoonia

|
tebze

j

hameira

! uskankur

dorani, seretan (ulc.)

teshakuk

tenfykh,sayd-ul-funi.

|

akreb, akrab

|

hauslah, kbunazir

j

mokses, sepistan

:
mulelen, tesekenat

|

habb, buzzir

I hei-ul-aletn

bheikh-ur-rebi

I mehmudeh

shateb

ispermeh

I rek mahee

:
seretan

pareshuden i pust

kula, mupoktegee

I geshdum

khenazir

sebestan, segpistan

tahsif(nerm)-kunind.

to(o)khm, daneh

ui r i g a r un (s.vulg.l

Peshant
mehmoodie

path

kain

rek machli

seretan ke pora(h)

chir

atua, bichoo(a)

kanziren

le(h)sura

aramvala shei

peilkatch

j

suretchen

|

agenshir
dane, bee, bee(n)j

I

luitermool

j

in o n g o 1 u k u li t
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Latin.

Sennse folia

Sepise os

Sericum

Serpens, Anguis

Serpent, exuvia

Serum lactis

Sesamum orientate

Sevum

Sida

Siegesbeckia orient.

Silica, silex

Sinapis alba

Sinapis nigra

Singultus

Sisymbrium Irio

Sisymbrium Sophia

Sitis

Smilax China

Smyrnium olusatrum

Soda carbonica

Solanum-(fur.)nigrum

Solanum Jacquini

Solanum lycopers.

Solanum tuberosum

Somnus, Quies

Spasmus

Spermatorrhoea

Sphaeranthus indieus

Spigelia anthelmia

Spinacia oleracea

Spiritus vini(rectifts.)

Splenitis

Spongia

Squilla, Scilla

Stalactites

Stannum

Staphisagria

Stenactis bellidioid.

Sterilitas

Sternumentum

Sternutatorium

Stimulantia remedia

Stoechas arabica

Stomachica remedia

Struma, Bronchocele

Strychn. F. St. Ignatii

Strychn nux potator.

Strychn. nux vom.

Stylophor. Nepalense

Styrax, Storax

Styrax liquida

English.

senna

cuttle-fish bone

silk

serpent, snake

cast skin of a serpent

whey

oriental sesamum

tallow, suet

sida

Siegesbeckia, seeds of

flint, pebble

white mustard

black mustard

hiccup, hiccough

london-rocket

flax weed

thirst

china root

comm. Alexanders

carbonate of soda

black nightshade

Jacquin’s nightshade

paradise (love)-apple

potato

sleep, rest, repose

spasm

seminal flux

indian sphseranth

worm-grass (s.maryl.)

spinack

alcohol

inflam, of the spleen

sponge

sea onion, squill

stalactite

tin

stavesacre, louse-wort

barrenness, sterility

sneezing

sternutatory

stimulants

arabic stoechas

stomachics

swell, of the thyroid

St. Ignatius bean

clearing nut

poison nut

storax (resin)

liquid storax

French.

s£n£

os de s&che

soie

serpent

la peau d’un serpent

petit-lait

sesame d’orient

suif

sida

Siegesbeckia

caillou

moutarde blanche

moutarde noir

sanglot, hoquet

irion, raifort sauvage

sisymbre Sophia

soif

(e)squine

maceron commun

carbonate de soude

morelle h fruits noirs

morelle de Jacquin

pomme d’am., tomate

pomme de terre

sommeil, repos

spasme

£coulement spermat.

spheranthe d’inde

spigelie, anthelmint.

epinard

esprit de vin, alcool

spldn^tique

Sponge

scille, squille

stalactites

4tain

staphisaigre

st£rilit6

£ternuement

sternutatoire

stimulantes

st(o)echas arabique

stomachiques

goitre

fbve de St. Ignace

noix k purifier (l’eau)

noix vomique

styrax

storax liquide

German.

Sennesblatter

Tintenfischknochen

Seide

Schlange

Balg einer Schlange

Molken

Sesam, orient.

Talg

Sida

Siegesbeckia

Kiesel, Feuerstein

Seuf, weisser

Senf, schwarzer

Schluchzen

Heidenrettig

Besenkraut, grosses

Durst

Chinawurzel

Smirnenkraut

Laugensalz, mineral.

Nachtschatten, schw.

Jacqu. Nachtshatten

Paradies (Liebes)-apf.

Erdapfel

Schlaf, Ruhe

Krampf

Samenfluss

Kugelblume, indische

Spigelie, wurmtreib.

Spinat

Branntwein, rectif.

Milzkrankheit

Schwamm

Meerzwiebel

Tropfstein

Zinn

Lausesamen, Stephk.

Unfruchtbarkeit

Niesen

Niesemittel

Reizmittel

Stoechas, arabischer

Magenmittel

Kropf

Ignazbohne

Nuss zur Reinigung

Krahenaugen

Storax gummi

Storax, fliissiger
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Turkish. Arabian.

senameki sunamekhi

murekeb-balyk gemi. zubet-ul-babr

abreshum, ipek abrishem, haryr

(j)ylan uf-iey, ha(i)jeh

(j)ylan derisee jild-ul-hayat

peynir sui (sudu) meh jiben

chorek otu simsim, sumsum

ich (don)-jaghy shahum

chakmak tashee hassoueh

khurdal khurdal

kara khurdal jirshir

(h)yntsh foak

susuzluk hararet, attesh

chob-chinee khusb sinie

bir nevi iri maghdan —
kalia tuzu killi, mith-ul-kali

tilki-(turbuc) uzumi anub.ul-saleb— badenjan burrie

frenk patlijance tomattein

jer elmasee —
uj(u)ku noum, naas, rahat

sinir chekilmesee tesheauj

motelim suret enzal

dukhu

ispanak esbanj

(y)raky tekrar arruk hals

dalak tutliesee tahal

sfunger, s(ing(ui)er isfenj

ada soanu, unzool iskeel, basal ul-far

kalai, galai risas ubiuz, kazdyr

mervek zebib-ul.jebel

haselsezlik aher, aker, akym

ansyrma Its

anserdeje raushuk, sohud— mudorrat

karabash otu hafes-ul roa

mideii kuwetlendur mokewyat meoode(h)

boghazen damgbuli silat, jedret

karga bukeng kanek-ul-kolb

kara hakhur(Maria.) usteruk, mlat— 1 sll arms, miati lubnl

Persian. Indian $ Cashm.

suna mekhee serna

kef i deriah semunderjak

abrishem reshm, pat

mar sup, keera

pust i mar sa(m)p ke chile

ab i peynir penir ke panee

kunjid til(l)

pih, peeh churbee

towdrie ? coongoonie (butee)— chirkaj mac her.

sungli i tufenk patter bundukvala

sirshuf siru, raee

auri, sependan asur

. hokcheh hitkee, hirkee

khoob kulan k(h)akshee— sedlachij
tishnegee pyasa, tre

choob chiny shook china

zehermura m o rchel

skar kar, sedgie muttie

kach-mach, moko giderdagh,pilek butee

kendiaree, kootaya kantakari, momoli

badenjan roomee betaun rumi

aloo alu

khab, aram ninder, son

keshiden i azah kichije

jerian i menni d’hant— moond(h)ee (butee)

isfanak, ispanak palek, palung

shrab duatesheh shrab(daroo)-duatesh

sapors leb

aber moordeh mooabadul

peyaz i deshtee junglie piaz, iskeel— nemuk neili

urzees, kulai kulei

mavizek mavizy— telvaien

hamelbund sen, oojar kullor

atsa, otas niche, chikunna

n uswar atus

oostokhadoos ostokhodus

dovai (hazm) e mideh hazm (liajm) vala

giler gillar

fafita papeeta

keshkepel nirmulli

azerakee kuchle(h), koochla— maguues kuhi
mosti sungh (stor.sp.) selajeet (stor. spec.)

mia sailah min saile
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Latin.

Suber (Quercus)

Subsultus

Succinum

Succus

Succua lactosus

Sudor, Ephidrosis

Sulphur

Sulphuricum, acid.

Suppositorium

Suppurantia

Surditas

Swertia petiolata

Symplocos cratagoid.

Syrupus, Sorbettum

Tabacum

Tabashir

Tacamahaca

Talcum

Tamaricis ind. gall.

Tamarindus

Tanacetum vulgare

Tarantula

Taraxacum

Taxus baccatus

Temperamentum

Terebinthina

Terebinthi semina

Terra

Testis

Testudo

Tetanus

Tetrantera apet.

Thea

Theriaca Andromach.

Thuja

Thymus Serpyllum

Tilia Europea

Tinea capitis

Tinnitus aurium

Tormentilla

Torpor

Tragacanthi gummi
Trapa

Tremor

Trianthem, pentandr.

Tribulus

Trichiasis

Trifol. (Menyanth.)

Triticum sativum

Tuber cibarium

Tumor cysticus

English.

cork-oak

a convuls. twitching

amber

juice

milky juice

sweat, perspiration

brimstone

sulphuric acid

suppository

suppuratives

dearness

Swertia

symplocos

sirop, syrup

tobacco

sugar of bamboo

tacamahaca resin

talk mica

tamarisk, galls of

tamarind

tansy

tarantula

dandelion

yew-tree

temperament

turpentine

turpentine- tree, seeds

earth

testicle

tortoise

tetanus

tetrantera, wood of

tea

theriac Andromach.

tree of life

wild thyme

lime-tree

scald-head

tingling of the ears

tormentil

numbness, torpor

tragacanth, gum of

water-nut

trembling

trianthema

tribulus

invers.of the eye-lash.

buck-bean

wheat

truffle

cystic tumour

French.

liege

sautillement

succin, ambre jaune

sue, jus

sue lacteux

sueur, transpiration

soufre

acide sulphurique

suppositoire

suppuratifs

surditd

Swertia (Gentianee)

symploque

sirop

tabac

tabachir

tacamaque

talc

noix de galle detamar.

tamarin

tanaisie

tarentule

dent- de-lion, pissenlit

if

temperament

terdbenthine

semenc. de ter^binthe

terre

testieule

tortue

tetanos

the

Andromach. theriac

thuya, arbre de vie

serpolet

tillier

teigne

tintement d’oreille

tormentille

engourdissement

gomme adragant

macre, saligote

tremblement

trianth&me

herse, tribute

renversement des cils

menianthe

froment, bie

truffe

tumeur cystique

German.

Korkbaum

Htipfen, Zucken

Bornstein

Saft

Saft, miichartiger

Schweiss

Schwefel

Schwefelsaure

(Stuhl)-Zapfchen

Mittel, zeitigende

Taubheit

Tarant (Enzianart)

Symplocos

Zuckersaft, Scherbet

Tabak

Tabaschir

Tacamahaeaharz

Talk

Gallapfel von Tamar.

Tamarinde

Rainfar(r)n, gem.

Tarantel

Lowenzahn

Eibenbaum

Gemuthsstimmung

Terpentin

Terpentinbaum sam.

Erde

Hode

Schildkrote

Starrkrampf

Thee

Andromac. Gegengift

Lebensbaum

Feldkiimmel

Linde

Kopfgrind

Ohrenklingen

Ruhrwurz

Gefiihllosigkeit

Tragacanth gummi

Stach.(Wasser)-Nuss

Zittern

Dreiblumenart

Burzel (Teufels)-dorn

AugenwimpernUmst.

Fieberklee

Weizen

TriifFel

Balggeschwulst
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Turkish. Arabian.— —
mantar agachi sedad, sejreti gatta

sichrama sinir ikhtilaj (a sabet)

kahruba, kehribar kareb, kernulbehr

su osare(t)

sude benzer su osaret lebni, lubn

ter arrak

k(i)iikurt kabrit, kibrit

kiikiirt tizabee ma-ul-kabrit

shaf bamel, ferzejeh— munzijat

saghyrlyk damem— —— —
shurub, sherbet shirop

tutun, dokhan tutun

tabashir tabaslieer

agach kavunu simeghi —
tilk, tulk kobub(kevkeb) - ul-arz— sumrut-ul-(usel) turf.

demir hiudee umblie, tumir hindi

dargaran —— retila

jaban hindibasee hindibai berree

bursuk zurnub

kef, mizaj tabiet, mezaj

tirmentinna but(to)m, tyrmentina

tirmentin agh. tokmi habbet-ul-khizra

toprak tin

tashag haiah, beyd

kaplun, tozbagha zilfi, bakheh

chekilmesi kazaz, terrmodet— —
tchai chay

teriak faruk treak faruk— sejreht-ul-heiat

geiigen-(nemam j-otu hasha.zatar-ul-hamyr

oflamur, ohlamur oglamur

kiel('.ik) (illeteej kara(ah), safati

kulak chinlemesi tervin, tinin-ul-izen

jedi japrak otu (ark)unjbar

uiushmaklik khedr

kitre sumagh-ul-katad

bir nevi sukestanesee —
titreme rasha— sedab

gal kastaneai koteb-ul huinar

kiprik gibz icliinde shar munkalib

trifil, su yunjesi tasset-ul-ma

ary bughday henta, hinteh

dommui elm usee —
jumru kaburjik

VOL. II.

sela

Persian. Indian Cashm.~
dett ke draht

periden, terpiden parkna, terkne

karooba kepoor

res res

ab shir rengi dood

hidrar, persina moorka (purseh)ouna

gowgerd, kibreet gundhuk

arrak i gugert gundhuck ke teezab

shaf fetile(h)

toaresh dora, bola, jida— mumrani
loder lodhra

shireh kand, sherbet misrike sherbet

tumbaku tumakoo, soon putta

tabasheer banslochun

tulk ubruk

gazmazej mangni, g a z m a z u

tumir i hindee imlee, umbulee— pe ilmundi
hozar pa kan khujoora, kunkol

hiudiba junglee patekel, m. hand
bishmee? (Hind.) birmee, pusttil

tabiet mujaj, muzaj

gunda buroja duna, bazurd

khinjek habt e kudra

gel, khak mittee

hossieh petaloo

sungh pusht kachu(wa)

rastmanden i srir sidi reneh

muedechob muede lukree

cha cha

treak faruk

zater,kalender( Arab .)
—

badkhora goonj

avas kanda sha-sha

unjbar unjebar

khadder sonjana, behosh

kaseera, katira kattira

singara singhara

lerze katnna

itsid beeskhupra (T.deca.)

(khar) khusuck gokroo, kamerkas
perval perval

gendum dane, kauek, gihun— kauekachoo ?

godud, guda rcsouli
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Latin. English.

Turpethum convolv. turbith (root)

Turunda tent

Tussilago Farfara colt’s-foot

Tussis cough

Tussis pituitosa pituitous cough

Tussis sicca dry cough

Tutia tutty

Tympanites wind- dropsy

Ulcus ulcer, sore

Ulcus endemi(c)um endemic ulcer

Ulcus fistulosum fistulous ulcer

Ulcus inveteratum chronic ulcer

Ulcus phagedsenicum phagedenic ulcer

Ulcus syphiliticum syphilitic ulcer

Ulmus campestris elm

Ultramarinum ultramarine

Umbellif. Butazeri (small sized plant)

Umbilicus navel

Umbil. retractus navel-spasm

Unguentum ointment, salve

Unguis nail

Unguis odoratus black byzantine

Ungula oculi, Pteryg. film, web in the eye

Urina urine

Urinae stillicidium urine, dribbling of

Urtica nettle

Urticaria vulgaris nettle- rash

Uterus womb
Uva passa major great raisin

Uva passa minor lesser raisin

Uva vitis viniferae grape

Uvaursi bearberry

Vagina vagina

Valeriana valerian

Valisneria spiralis spiral Valisneria

Vanilla vanilla

Vaporinum(Balneum) vapour (steam)-bath

Variola small-pox

Vena vein

Vensesectio bleeding

Venenum, Toxicum poison

Verbascum mullein

Verbena vervain

Vermis intestinalis intestinal worm
Verm. Ascaris lumbr. long round worm
Verm.Ascaris.vermic. thread-worm

Verm. Taenia tape-worm
Veronica Beccabung. brooklime

Verruca wart

Vertigo giddiness

Vesica urinaria urinary bladder

French. German.

turbith Turbith, Wirbelwurz

tente Wieke

tussillage Huflattich

toux Husten

toux pituiteuse Schleimhusten

toux skche Husten, trockner

tutie Tutia, graue

tympanite Wind-(Tromm.)suclit

ulefere Geschwtir

ulefere end&nique Geschwiir, einheim.

ulckre fistuleux Hohlgeschwiir

ulcere chronique Geschwiir, chronisch

.

ulc&re phag^den. Geschwiir, fressend.

chancre, ulc. v£n£r Geschwtir, vener.

orme Ulme

outre(-)mer Ultramarin

(petite plante) (Pflanze, kleine)

nombril Nabel

spasme ombilic Nabelkrampf

onguent Salbe

ongle Nagel (an Fingern)— (ein schnekendekel)

ongle k l’oeil Augenfell

urine Harn

d£gouttement d’urine Harntrbpfeln

ortie (Brenn)essel

£ss4ra, fikvre orttee Nesselsucht

matrice Gebarmutter

raisin sec grand Rosine, grosse

raisin sec petit Rosine, kleine

(grappe de) raisin Wein-(traube) here

busserole Barentraube

vagine Mutterscheide

val£riane Baldrian

valisn^rie en spirale V., schneckenfbrmige

vanille Vanille

bain de vapeurs Dampfbad

petite-v^role Menschenblatter

veine Blutader

saign^e Aderlass

poison Gift

bouillon-blanc Wollkraut

vervd(i)nc Eisenkraut

ver intestinale Eingeweidewurm

ascaride lombric. Spul (Pallisad.)-wrm.

ascaride Spring (After) wurm

ver solitaire Bandwurm

v^ronique aquatique Bachbungen

verrue |
Warze

vertige ' Schwindel, Drehkr.

vessie Harnblase
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Turkish .

turbud

fitil

farfara

eksiirtik(ee)

balghamlu eksiiriikee

kuru eksuriik

tutia

istiskai yabis

jara, chiban

jeflu chiban

matielu chibanee

jilenmish jara

ashendirijee

freng sametee

kuz (kara)-agatsh

lajwert

guebek, giobek

giobek aghrisee

melhem, jagh

tyrnak

sidik, boul

damlayan sidik

ysirghan

rah(a)m

kuru uzum beuyuki

kuru uzum kuchuki

uzum

aye uzumee

kedi otu

Arabian.

turbud, turbad

fetileh

so(u)al, sa(h)al

soal balgamieh

soal yabis

tutya

istiska rihieh

karu, karhat

habbet-ul-muttevatin

(karhai)-nasur(i)ge

kurhai musmineh

khora ekkiale

kora, kroo-ul-freng

sejeret-ul-bak

lajvert

surre, sorrah

woja-ul-sorrah

merhem

dafr, zufr, defer

uzfar-ul teeb

boul, shakh

boul mutelcathir

enjureh harryk

essera

rehm, beit-ul-olet

mavizej, zebeeb

mewuj

inub

inub-ul-dabbah

ferzej, kus, danat

fu, sumbul sahrai

Persian

.

turbud

fitileh

zulfeh

zulfeh balgamee

zulfeh hoshk

tutia

nefk i shikem

kru

kru i mulkie

nasur

kru i kouneh

akeleh keruh

reshe'zakhm )ateshek

lajvert

gush kore ?

naf

derd i naf

merhem

dufer

uzfar i teeb

perdeh i tsheshm

peshab, cheeta

sinselet i bole

kinji, guzneh

shera

bechedan

mavizej

beydaneh

angoor

angoor i khirs

kus

fu, sumbul deshti

j

temrib, uhwar

chichek, avleh

I ark, rek

, fast, khun keshiden

j

zeher, moura

!

gush i khyrs

' baristaryun

j

kerm i shikem

j

mulab

: siung

j

kedudaneh

I veronika
olul

: gerdiden I sir

! shashdan

j

Indian § Cashm .

tirvi.niswut (Sanscr.)

!
plita

j

dudij
keng, khansee

kengar

suki kung

tutia

i afra

phora, p’himunee

makan ke p(h)orah

nasur

purana porah

p(h)orah akle

bad ke-(zahm)-porah

lajvert

bujet, butazeri
tuni

j

tern

j

mulbum

nakbune(h)

nukhn-(deo)-perian

ak ke nakhune

karura, moot(e)r

peshab ke topka

ootungun (seeds), s o i

chepaki

kokh, nabb

monaka, moonukka

kishmish

dakh, gora (unripe)

rich’h ke dakh

kus

!
bililotten

j

si\var, sivaru

dhoond, goobaree

mata, namgum

I

nar

fast, lou kichne

|

heera, veo, bikli

bulerkonu
sedgheiat, hamek

]

kirrum

|

mulab

siung

!
kedudane

j

nagbabrl
moke

sir poune

raosane

vanilia

kapluchasee

jidree, chichek

damar

kan alma

zeh(i)r

sir kuirne

guverjin otu

solujan

kurjaghaz

virunike, su terezi

•igil

bash dhnmesi

kawuk,dawu),mesan.

i

inkebab, foar

1 jidri, haspe

!
uruk, ark

1

fast, fessad, mebzak

merg, sem(u)m

!
a(d)san-ul-dub(b)

|

ikmubaran

I dud (didan, plur.)

_

habb-ul-kara

veronika

|

salil

|

taushi, douran

j

mabuli, beyt-ul-boul
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Latin. English. French. German

.

Vesicatoria remedia vesicatory v^sicatoire M., blasenzichende

Vesparum favus a wasp’s nest guepier Wespennest

Vesper(a) evening soir Abend

Veterinarius veterinarian (farrier) v6t£rinaire Thierarzt

Vigilantia restlessness insomnie Scblaflosigkeit

Vigor, Robur strength, force force, vigueur Kraft, Starke

Villarsia nymphoides fringed buck-bean — —
Vinca minor lesser periwincle petit pucelage Sinngriin, kleines

Vincetoxicum swallow-wort Eclair, ficaire Schwalbenwurz

Vinum wine vin Wein

Viola odorata scented (sweet) violet violette Veilchen

Viola tricolor pansy, heart’s-ease pens^e Stiefmiitterchen

Vipera viper vip£re Viper

Virga aurea golden-rod verge d’or Goldruthe

Viridi8 green vert Griin

Viscum (album) misseltoe gui> guy Mistel

Visus dimid., Myopia myopy (dim- sighted) myope (vue faible) Kurzsichtigkeit

Visus dupl., Diplopia diplopy (double sigh.) diplopie (vue double) Doppelsichtigkeit

Visus muscarum myod. (fly’s in sight) myod.(vis. de mouch.) Muckensehen

Vita life vie Leben

Vitex Negundo five-leav. chaste tree vitex negundo Negundo- Mullen

Vitri fel sandever sel de verre Glasgalle

Vomitus vomiting vomissement Erbrechen

Vulnus wound blessure Wunde

Vulpes fox renard Fuchs

Xanthoxylum arom. xanthoxylum xanthoxylon Zahnwehbaum

Xanthoxyli semina seeds of xanthoxylum semences de xanthox. Zahnwehb. Samenk,

Xeraphium remed. powder poudre Streupulwer

Xylobalsamum xylobalsam bois d’arbre du baume Zweige v. Balsam b.

Zedoaria Zerumbat long zedoary zedoaire longue Zittwerwurz, langl.

Zelemicse baccse — — —
Zincum zinc zinc Zink

Zincum sulphuricum sulphate of zinc sulfate de zinc Zinkvitriol

Zingiber officinalis ginger gingembre Ingwer

Zingiber recens fresh ginger gingembre frais Ingwer, frischer

Zornia — — —
Zizyph. Juj. &Oenop. jujubes jhjubes Brustbeeren



Turkish.

pehliwan jakisee

yaban ari kulbesee

aksham

bitar

uikustizlik

kudret, kumvet

ak asma otu

asklebias(Cinanch. v.)

hammer

irfijun, menekshe

herdjayi menekshe

engerek yilanee

altin otu

jeshil

buij, luzak

basari zai'f

chatal gbrmek

sinek gozen enindeh

6m(ii)r

bir nevi ajee

kusmak, istifra

jara, jerh

tilkee

sufuf, toz

ud el belsan

jedvar

tutia madenee

beas saj

zlnjefil

nem zinjefllee

enab, unnab
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Arabian.

mokerehat

beit-ul-zenbur

messa

b(e)ythar

sahar

kuwwet (i bedenige)

zid essemum

hammer, khum. meh.

benefsej, bunufsuj

.

afa(a'lh,hen(d)sh

akhdar

dibk

zofe basser

havel, houl

tekheiolat

(k)heia, eishi

ursud, filfili burree

mrart-ul-khezas

kay

jurkh

saleb, taleb

faghara

sufuf

ud-ul-belsan

zurumbad

habbet-ul-zelm

rue, roh

zenj(efil)

zinjek rutb

enab, annab

Persian.

avleh keshideni d.

khane zumbore

sham, vakt i grub

nalbend

bidari, bikhabi

kuwet

sherab enguri, mey

menefsheh

subz

nakuvet i chehshm

havel

go(o)bar i chehshm

zondegani

penj (punj) engisht

nemek i shisheh

istifragh, kai etmek

za(k)hm

rubah

darakt i shikafteh

kebabe shikafteh

zrur, sufuf

ud i belsan

zerumbad

habbet i zulm

jist, jest

zungebeel

zungebeel tur

anab, enab, bGr

Indian $ Cashm.

dava dagh, plaster

tuttyea ka ghur

sunjh, namas kevakt

nalbund

onindra

jor, himmut, quoobut

k orr u

rotenjot

gendvangnu
engur ke shurab

banopsha

krundi

hurya (reng), taze

burtsh

akien ke nakuveti

penja

akien ke gobar

jinde (gee) razee

sembalu, vonna

kachlun

oobutna, ultee, daki

phat,jukhm

loomree

timr, tejbul, jabrang

kebaba khande(h)

tura, puri

ud i belsan

kuchoor

habbt e zulm

just, dusta?

soond, sont

udkor, ada, udruck

tab ke butti

enab, be(e)r
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LIST OF THE ENGLISH AND LATIN

English.

Abscess

Acacia

Acacia juice

Ache

Achirantes, rough

Acid

Aconite, common

Acorn

Acupuncture

Acute disease

After-birth

After-birth’s affection

Agaric

Agaric of the oak

Agrimony

Ague

Ague quartan

Ague quotidian

Ague tertian

Albugo vascular

Alchymv

Alcohol

Alembic

Alexanders, common

Alkanet

Allspice

Almonds

Aloes

Aloes plant

Aloes wood

Alum

Amaranth

Amber

Amber gris

Amulet

Anatomy

Anemone

Anise seeds

Anodynes

Annotto

Ant

Antidote

Anus

Latin.

abscessus

acacia vera

acacise succus

dolor

achyrantes aspera

acidum

aconitum Napellus

quercus

acupunctura

acutus morbus

placenta

(part.) post part. aff.

agaricus

fungus igniarius

agirmonia

febris intermittens

(febr. int.) quartana

(febr. int.) quotidiana

(febr. int.) tertiana

pannus oculi

alchymia

spiritus vini rectiftss.

alembicus

smyrnium olusatrum

alcanna

pimenta

amygdalae

aloe succus

aloe perforata

aloexylon

alumen

amaranthus

succinum

ambra grisea

amuletum

anatomia

anemone

anisi vulg. semina

anodyna remedia

ruku tinctoria

formica

antitoxieum

anus

English.

Aphrodisiacs

Apoplexy

Apothecary

Appetite

Apple

Apricot

Aromatics

Arrowroot

Arrowstone

Arsenic

Art

Art of physicians

Artemisia

Artichoke

Artificially prepared

Asarabacca

Ashes

Asparagus

Asparagus, common
j

Asparagus, lin. leav.

Asphalte

Astringents

Astrology

Attenuant remedies

Atrophy

Avens, common

Azure

Azure-stone

Back

Baldness

Balm

Balm of life

Balm (bals.) of mecca
|

Balm, common

Bamboo

Bandage

Banyan-tree, great

Barberry

Bark

Barleria, long-leaved
j

Barley

Barren savine

Barrenness

WORDS.

Latin.

aphrodisiaca remedia

apoplexia

apothecarius

appetitus

pomum
armeniacum malum

aromatica (remedia)

marantee fsecula

belemnites

arsenicum

ars

medicina

artemisia (Abrot.)

cynara scolymus

factitius

asarum

cinis

asparagus

asparag. officinalis

asparagus sarment.

asphaltum

adstringentia remed.

astrologia

attenuantia remed.

atrophia

geum urbanum

cceruleus

lazuli lapis

dorsum

calviti(um)es

balsamum

elixirium vitae

meccani balsamum

melissa officinalis

bambusa arumdinac.

ligatura

ficus indica

berberis

cortex

barleria longifolia

hordeum

sabina

sterilitas
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English.

Basella, red

Basil, hairy

Basil, purple-stalked

Basil, sweet

Basil, white Ind.

Bassia, broad-leaved

Bat

Bath

Bdellium

Bean

Bearberry

Beard

Beer

Beet, red

Beheu, red

Belching

Belly

Benzoin

Berry

Betel

Betel-nut

Betel pl„ root of the

Betony-wood

Bezoar-stone miner.

Bichloide of mercury

Bichromate of potash

Bile

Bindweed

Bindweed (variety of)

Birthwort, round

Birthwort, long

Bishops’-weed, seed of

Bismuth

Bistor, great

Bite (a)

Bitter

Bitter apple

Bitumen

Black

Blackberry

Blacklead

Bleeding

Bleeding at^he nose

Blind

Blindness, nervous

Blood

Blood, spitting of

Bloody urine

Boil

Bole-armenian

Bonduc-nut, grey

Latin.

basella rubra

ocimum pilosum

ocimum sanctum

ocimum baslicum

ocimum album

bassia latifolia

nycteris

balneum

bdellium gummi

faba

uva ursi

barba

cerevisia

beta vulgaris

behen (been) rubrum

ructus

abdomen

benzoes

bacca

piper Betle

areca catechu nux

galanga

betonica officinalis

bezoardic minerale

mercur. sublimatus

kali bichromatum

fel

convolvulus arg.

evolvulus

aristoloch. rotunda

aristoloch. longa

ajouain (levisticum)

marcasita

bistorta

morsus

amarum

colocynthis

asphaltum

niger

rubus vulgaris

graphites

vensesectio

epistaxis

csecus

amaurosis

sanguis

haemoptysis

hsematuria

furunculus

bolus armeniactis

guilandina bonducc.

English,

Bone

Bottle

Bottle-gourd

Bowels, rumbl.in the

|
Brain

Bread

Break of day

Breast

Breech

Brimstone

Brooklime

Broom, common

Broom-seeds

Bruise (a)

Bruise (to)

Bryony

Buck-bean

Buck-bean, fringed

Buck-wheat

Bug

Burdock

Burn

Burnet saxifrage

Butcher’s broom

Butter

Butter, fresh

Buttermilk

Buttocks

Cabbage

Cachexy

Cacochymy

Calamine

Calamint-seeds, spot.

Calcination

Calomel

Calumba root

Camelsthorn

Camomile

Camphor

Cancer

Canella

Canine madness

Copaivy balsam

Caper-bush

Caraway seeds

Carbuncle

Carcass

Cardam. seeds, less.

Cardam. seeds, great.

|
Carles of the teeth

|

Carminatives

Latin.

os

ampula vitrea

cucurbita lagenaria

borborygmus

cerebrum

panis

aurora

mamma
(anus) podex

sulphur

veronica Beccabunga

cytisus scoparius

cystisi scopar. sem.

contusio

contundere

bryonia alba

trifolium fibrinum

villarsia nymphoid.

fagopyrum escul.

cimex

bardana

ambustio

pimpinella saxifraga

ruscus aculeatus

butyrum

butyrum recens

butyri serum

anus, &c.

brassica oleracea

cachexia

cocochymia

calaminaris lapis

meliss. calamin. sem.

calcinatio

mercurius dulcis

calombae radix

hedysarum alhagi

chamomilla

eamphora

carcimona

canella alba

hydrophobia

copaiva balsamum

capparis

|

carvi semlna

carbunculus

cadaver

cardamomum minus

cardamomum majus

! caries dentium

carminative remedia
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English.

Carnelian

Carrot

Cashew-nut

Cassia, Egypt.

Cassia, oval-leaved

Cassia, purging

Castor

Castor-oil plant

Catalepsy

Cataract

Catarrh

Catarrh, lachrymal

Catmint

Cautery

Cayenne pepper

Celandine

Celery

Centaury

Cephalics

Chalk

Chap

Charcoal, animal

Charcoal, vegetable

Chaste-tree, 5-leaved

Cheese

Cherry

Chervil

Chest

Chick-peas

Chilblain

Child-birth

China (quinine) bark

China root

Chink

Cholagogse

Chronic

Chrysanthamum

Churs (hemp-resine)

Cicatrizing remedies

Cinnabar

Cinnamon

Cinnamon-flower

Citron

Clay

Clearing-nut

Cleome, five-leaved

Cleome, viscid

Climates

Clot

Clove

Club-moss

Latin.

carniolus

carota (daucus)

anacardium occid.

cassiae absus semina

cassia tora

cassia fistularis

castoreum

ricinus communis

catalepsia

cataracta

catarrhus

epiphora

nepeta cataria

cauterium

capsicum

chelidonium

apium graveolens

centaurium minus

cephalica remedia

creta alba

scissurse

carbo animalis

carbo vegetabilis

vitex negundo

caseus

cerasum

cerefolium

pectus

cicer arietinum

pernio

partus

chinse cortex

smilax china

scissurse

cholagoga remedia

chronicus

chrysanthem. indie,

cannabis resina

cicatrisantia remed.

cinnabaris

cinnamomum

cinnamomi flores

citrus medica

argilla

strychn-nux potator.

cleome pentaphylla

cleome viscosa

clematis

coagulum

caryophyllus arom.

lycopodium clavatum

English.

Clyster

Cobra di capello

Cochineal insect

Cocoa-nut

Cod liver-oil

Coition, the act of

Coffee

Cold

Cold (a)

Cold caught

Colt’s-foot

Coleus, sweet-scent.

Colic

Columbine herb

Comfrey

Conserve

Contagious

Contor, of fac. muscl.

Contraction

Convalescence

Convulsion

Copper

Coral

Cordials

Coriander

Corn-(red)-poppy

Cornea, speck on the

Corneal ulcer

Cornel-berry

Corrupt, of humours

Costiveness

Cotton

Cott.-tree, gum of the

Cough

Cough, dry

Cowhage

Crab-louse

Cream of milk

Cream of tartar

Crop- leaf

Croton, purg., sds. of

Crow’s-foot

Crown, imperial

Crust

Crystal

Cubebs

Cucumber

Cucumber of Madras

Cucumb., spurt, juice

Cumin

|

Cupping

Latin.

clysma

aspis naja

coccionella

cocos nucifera

aselli jecoris oleum

coitus

coflfea

frigus

catarrhus

refrigeratio

trussilago farfara

plectranth. aromatic.

colica

aquilegia Moorcroft.

consolida

conserva

epidemia

contr. muscul. faciei

contractura

reconvalescentia

convulsio

cuprum

corallium

cardiaca remedia

coriandrum sativum

papaver rheeas

leucoma

cornese ulcus

phys. alkekengi

humorum corruptio

constipatio alvi

gossypium

bombac. pentandr. g.

tussis

tussis sicca

dolichos pruriens

pedicul. ingu. adhser.

cremor lactis

cremor tartar

laminaria saccharina

croton tiglium

ranunculus

fritillaria cirrhosa

crusta

crystallus

cubebae

cucumis sativus

cucumis madaraspat.

elaterium (mormord.

cuminum

cucurbitul. imponere
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English.

Curculigo, orchis-like

Cure

Cuticle

Cuttle-fish bone

Cyper. (root) of round

Cyperus, rush-leaved

Cypress, evergreen

Cystic tumor

Dandelion

Daphne

Date

Day-blindness

Deadly

Deafness

Debility

Decoction

Delivery

Dentifrice

Deobstruent

Diamond

Diaphoretics

Dill

Dim-sighted

Diorite

Diplopy

Disease

Dislocation

Distillation

Dittany, white

Diuretics

Dock, acute-leaved

Dock, broad-leaved

Doctor

Dodder

Dog

Double-sighted

Dragon’s blood

Draught

Drop

Dropsy

Dropsy of the abdom.

Dropsy, general

Dropsy, scrotal

Drunkenness

Dye, black

Dyer’s bugloss

Dysentery

Dyspepsy

Dysury

Ear

Ear, fluxion from the
VOI,. II.

Latin.

,

curculigo orchioid.

! curatio

j

epidermis

|

sepiae os

I cyperus, rotundus

i cyperus, juncifolius

cupressus, semperv.

j

tumor cysticus

:
taraxacum

daphne-sun nerkat

dactylus (fructus)

nyctalopia

mortalis

surditas

debilitas

decoctum

partu3

dentifricius

deobstruentia remed.

adam as

diaphoretica remedia

anethum graveolens

visus dimidiatus

diorites

visus duplicatus

morbus

luxatio

distillatio

dictamnus albus

! diuretica remedia

;

lapathum acutum

rumex obtusifolius

! medicus

cuscuta

I

canis

|

visus duplicatus

i draconis sanguis

J

potio

gulta

’ hydrops

ascites

anasarca

hydrocele

; crapula

I atramentuin

alcanna

!
dysenteria

dyspepsia

dysuria

aurls

otorrhcea

English.

Ear-ache

Earth

Earth-worm

Ebony (Indian)

Ebon, fl.ofthe mount.

E?g

Egg-plant (apple)

Elder

Elecampane

Electricity

Electuary

Elemy

Elm

Embella currants

Embrocation

Embryopt. glue-bear.

Emenagogues

Emetic tartar

Emollients

Emulsion

Epidemic-

Epilepsy

j

Eructatio

Eryngo

Esculent arum root

Evening

Evergreen

Excrements

j

Expectorants

I

Expectorat. of mucus

Extract

Eye
' Eyebright

Eye-lid

Eye-powder

Factitious

Fainting-fit

Fasting

Fat

Fellwort

Fennel

I
I Fennel- flower

Fenugreek

I Fern, male

|

i
Fever, acute

|
!

Fever, bilious

I

Fever, hectic

Jl
Fever, intermittent

Jj

Fever, nervous

I I Fever, pituitous

j

Fig, common

Latin.

otalgia

terra

lumbricus terrestris

ebenum (lignum)

bauhinia foment osa

ovum

melongena (solan.)

sambucus nigra

inula helenium

electric!tas

electuarium

elemi gummi

ulmus campestria

embella ribes

embrocatio

embryopteris gluten,

emenagoga

antimonium tartar.

; emollientia remedia

;

emulsio

J

epidemia

epilepsia

ructus

eryngium

arum campanulatum

vesper(a)

sempervivum

J

faeces

j

expectorans

j

tussis pituitosa

I ext rac turn

;

ocuIub

euphrasia officinalis

\

palpebra

i
collyrium siccum

j

factitius

j

lipothymia

j
jejunus

|

adeps

i gentiana amara

j

foeniculum

nigella sativa

fcenum grsecum

felix mas

febris acuta

febrls biliosa

febris hectica

febris intermittens

febris nervosa

febris pituitosa

ficus carica

2 X



English. Latin. English. Latin.

Fig-tree, poplar-leav. ficus religiosa Gem rob

Fig-tree, red-wooded ficus glomerata Gentian gentiana amara

Filbert avellana mix Geranium geranium (nodosum)

Filings limatura Germander chamsedris (teucr.)

Film ungula oculi Geum geum (elatum)humile

Finger digitus Giddiness vertigo

Fir abies Ginger, common zingiber officinalis

Fish piscis Ginger, Egyptian arum colocassia

Fish-poison sapium indicum Ginger, fresh zingiber recens

Fistula, lachrymal fistula lachrymalis
j

Glass-wort kali salsola

Fistula of the rectum fistula (ani) recti
|

Glinus glinus dictamnoides

Flatulency fiatulentia
[

Glue gluten

Flax-weed cuscuta
|

Goat capra

Flea-bane pulicaria arabica
|

(Goitre, crop) swell. struma

Flea-bane, purple conyza anthelmintica Gold aurum

Flesh caro Golden-rod virga aurea

Flint silica Goose-foot, white ehenopodium album

Flour farina Gout arthritis

Flower fios Grape uva vitis vini ferae

Flux diarrhoea Grass root graminis, radix

Fly musca Gravel calculus renalis

Fontanel fontanella Green viridis

Food cibus Green-sickness chlorosis

Foot pes
|

Grewia grewia asiatica

Foot-bath pediluvium
|

Gripes colica

Force vigor Grislea grislea tomentosa

Forehead frons Ground-ivy hedera terristris

Forgetfulness oblivium Ground-pine chamaepitys

Fox vulpes
I
Groundsel senecio musuca Jac, ?

Fox-glove digitalis purpurea
j j

Guaiack lignum sanctum

Fracture fractura
! Guniac, resin guaiaci, gummi

Fragrance fragantia
! Guinea-worm dracunculus

Freckles lentigo 1 Gullet larynx

Frenzy (phrenzy) cephalitis Gum gummi

Fritillary fritillaria (cirrhosa) Gum ammoniacum ammoniacum

Frog, edible rana esculenta Gum arabic arabicum, gummi
Fruit fructus Gum of a date-palm phcen. dactyl., gummi
Fuller’s thistle dipsacus fullonum Gums gingiva

Fumigation fumigatio Haemorrhoids haemorrho'ides

Fumitory fumaria Hair crinis

Furuncle furunculus Hair, falling off of the alopecia

Galega, purple galega purpurea
j

Hand ' manus

Galingale, English cyperus longus
J

Hare
!

lepus timidus

Galls galla
j

Harts’-ear cacalia kleinia

Gamboge gummi guttse Harts’-horn
|

cervi cornu

Garden cress lepidium sativum
j

Hazel-nut ; avellana nux

Garden lettuce lactuca sativa
j

Head caput

Gardenia, bushy gardenia dumetorum Headache
i
cephalalgia

Gargle gargarisma
j

Health sanitas

Garlic allium sativum Heart cor

Garlic- pear- tree cratseva tapia Heart- pea
j

celastrns p&niculatus
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English. Latin. English. Latin.'

Heart’s-ease viola tricolor Isinglass ichthyocolla

Heat calor Itch psora

Heat, a burning ardor Itching prurigo

Heavy gravis Jacquin’s nightshade solanum Jacquini

Hedge-hyssop gratiola officinalis Jagged moonseed coculus menisperm.

Hedge-must, of surg. sisymbrium sophia
j

Jalap (common) jalapse convolv. rad.

Heliotrope heliotropium europ. Jalap-plant jalapa mirabilis

Hellebore, black helleborus niger Jasmin(e) jasminum

Hemicrany hemicrania Jasper-( stone) jaspis

Hemiplegy hemiplegia Jaundice icterus

Hemlock, spotted cicuta Judaick-stone judaicus lapis

Hemp-seed cannabis semen Juice succus

Hemp (plant) cannabis herba Juice, milky succus lactosus

Henbane hyoscyamus niger
|

Jujubes zizyphus jujuba

Hepatic remedies hepatica remedia Juniper berry juniperi baccae

Herb herba Justicia.white- flower. justitia nasuta

Hermodactyl hermodactylus Kernel nucleus

Hiccough singultus Kidney ren

Hide pellis King’s-evil scrophula

Hill-colocynth cucumis Hardvickii Knee genu

Hoarseness raucedo Knot-grass polygonia

Hog porcus Cork-oak suber (quercus)

Hogs’ fennel peucedanum
|

Lac lacca

Honey mel
1

Lagoecia lagoecia (cuminoides)

Hops lupulus (humulus)
|

Laminaria, sugary
' laminaria saccharina

Horehound, white marrubium vulgare Lancet lancetta

Horn cornu Larkspur Delphinium paucifl.

Horse-radish armoracia Laughter risus

Horse-tail equisetum arvense
1

Laurel berry
! lauri baccae

House-leek sedum (crassipes) Lead plumbum
Humble plant mimosa pudica Lead, red (oxide of) minium
Hypnotics hypnotica remedia

|j
Lead, white

I
cerussa

Hyssop hyssopus officinalis
j|

Lead -glance galena

Hysteric affections hysteria 1 Leadwort (Ceylone) plumbago zeylanica

Hysteric globe globus hystericus
1

1

Leaf folium

Ice glades
j

Ledum ledum palustre

Iliac passion ileus
||

Leech
|

hirudo medicinalis

Impotency impotentia
||

Leek (allium) porrum
Incision incisio

j

Lentil lens (ervum)

Indigo indigum
!|

Leopard-bane doronicum(scorpioid)

Indigo-plant indigofera anil
j

Leprosy, black
|

lepra maculosa nigra

Infusion infusio
j

Leprosy, Indian
i

lepra tuberculosa

Ink atramentum
1

Leprosy, white lepra maculosa alba

Insanity mania
|

Lethargy lethargia

Intestines intestina Liquorice, Spanish liquiritiae succus

Inula inula (Royleana) 1 Lientery
!

lienteria

Inversion of eye-lash. trichiasis ! Life ' vita

Ipomcea ipomaea(dasysperma) Ligature ligatura

IpomoBa, blue
|

ipom pea coerulea Lily lilium

Iron
I

ferrum Lim» ' calx

Isc(h)ury
J

ischuria Lime-tree tilia europium
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English. Latin. English. Latin.

Limon citrus medica Medicine medicina

Liniment linimentum ! Medlar mespilum

Linseed lini usitatssm. sem. Melanagogues melanagoga

Lip labium Melancholy melancholia

Liquor of amm.caust. ammonium caust.liq. Melia, evergreen melia sempervirens

Liquorice, Indian abrus precatorius Melia, evergreen, sds.
|

melise semperv. sem.

Liquorice, root liquiritise radix Melilot melilotus officinalis

Litharge lithargyrum
j

Melon-thistle ? cactus (indicus) to r

Loadstone magnes Menses menstruatio

Loam (chymist’s) lutum Menses, deficiency of amenorrhoea

Locust, wandering locusta migratoria Mercury mercurius vivus

Logwood campechianum lign.
!

Methonica glorious
j

methonica gloriosa

London-rocket sisymbrium Irio Mezereon mezereum (daphne)

Looseness diarrhoea Milfoil millefolium

Lotion lotio Milk lac

Lotos lotus Milk, coagulated lac coagulatum

Louse pediculus Milt lien

Louse-wort pedicularis Mineral minerale

Lunar-caustic argentum nitric, fus. Miscarriage abortus

Lung pulmo Mistletoe viscum (album )

Lungs, inflammat. of pneumonia
i
Moistening humectatio

Lupin, Egyptian lupinus albus Mole
! nsevus maternus

Lute lutum
j

Momordica
j

luffa pentandra

Luxation luxatio
j

Momordica, hairy I luffa amara

Lycium (berberis) lycium
j

Monkshood
|

aconit. ferox & heter.

Lycopodium lycopodium clavatum
j

1 Moonseed,heart-leav.
|

menisperm. cordifol.

Mace mads Moorcroft’s sage salvia Moorcroftiana

Madder rubia tinctorum
1 Moore, sage, seeds of salv. Moore, semina

Magnetism, animal
j

magnetismus animal. Moorunghy i Moringa sohangnina

Maiden hair capillus veneris Morel phallus esculentus

Malabar plum eugenia jambos Mortal I mortalis

Mallow
|

rnalva
1 Mortar

j

mortarium

Mandrake (plant) mandragora (atropa) Moss, fragrant lichen, odoriferus

Mango ! mangiferse ind. fruct. Mother’s mark naevus maternus

Man’s yard
|

penis Mother-wort matricaria vulg.

Margosa tree
1

melia azedarachta Mot.-wort (variety of) leonurus Royleanus

Marigold calendula Mouth os

Marjoram
j

origanum vulgare Mucilage mucilago

Marjoram, sweet majorana (origanum) Mucus pituita

Marking-nut anarcardium orient. Mugwort artemisia (ahrot.)

Marsh-mallow althaea Mugwort (a variety of) artem. vulg. aff. spec.

Marvel of Peru
|

mirabilis jalappa
: Mulberry-tree 1 morus

Masterwort imperaloria (ostrut.) Mullein verbascum

Mastich
|

mastix Muriatic acid muriaticum acidum

Matter pus Muscse volitantes visus muscarum

Mature maturus Musk moschus

Meadow-grass poa laxa (aff. spec.) Musk-mallow seeds abelmos. mosc. sem.

Meadow-saffron colchicum autumn ale
1

Musk-melon melo (cucumis)

Meal ' farina Musk-plant? I

limonia laureola

Measles morbilli Mustard, black sinapis nigra

Meat caro Mustard, white sinapis alba
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English. Latin. English. Latin.

Myiody, (flies in sight)
|

visus muacarum Palsy paralysis

Myopy (visus dimid.) myopia 1 Palsy of the eye-lid blepharoptosis

Myrobalons myrobalani Panade puls

Myrrh myrrha Pandan., sweet-scent. pandanus odoratiss.

Myrtle myrtus communis Pansy viola tricolor

Myxa, amooth-Ieaved sebesten Pap puls

Nail unguis Paradise (love) -apple solanum lycopers.

Narcotics narcotica remedia Paralytic paralyticum

Nausea, sickness nausea
i Pareira cissampelos pareira brava

Navel umbilicus
j

Paroxysm accessus

Navel- spasm umbillicus retract.
|

Parsley petroselinum

Navel-wort, cut-leav. cotyledon laciniatum Parsnip of the desert pastinaca secacul

Nettle urtica Pasque-flower pulsatilla

Nettle, purple dead lamium purpureum
j

j Pastil pastilla(m)(s)

Nettle-rash urticaria vulgaria
|

Patient seger

Neuphritic pains nephralgia Pea pisum, sativum

Night nox Peach persicum

Night-blindness hemeralopia Peacock pavo

Nightmare incubus Pear pyrus

Nightshade, black solanum nigrum Pearl margarita

Nightshade, deadly belladonna Pebble silica

Nitric acid nitricum, acidum Peel cortex

Node nodus Pelican pelecanus

Nose nasus
i

Pellitory of Spain pyrethri radix

Nourishment cibus Pennyroyal pulegium

Numbness torpor Peony pseonia offic.

Nutmeg moschata nux Pepper, black piper nigrum

Oak quercus (robur) Pepper, long i piper lougum

Obscurity of sight caligo Pepper, white
j

piper album

Obstruction
[

obstructio Peppermint mentha piperita

Ointment
j

unguentum Pepperwort ! satureja

Oils, fat (fixed)
|
olea expressa

j

Periploca, Indian hemidesmus indicus

Oils, volatile 1 olea aetherea, destill. Periwinkle, lesser vinca minor

Oleand., sweet scent.
i nerium odorum Perspiration,offensive perspiratio feetida

Olivaster
|

eleagnus angustifol. Pestilence
|

pestilentia

Olive-oil oleum olivarum Petrol petroleum

Onanism
.

,

onania 1 Phlegm pituita

One-eyed monophthalmus
5

Phlegmagogue phlegmagoga

Onion cepa
1

Physic-nut
J

jatropha curcas

Operation
|

operatio Physician medicus

Ophthalmy ophthalmia Pig
|

porcus

Opoponace opopanax
j

Pigeon columba

Orange . aurantium pomum PU1
:

pilula

Orphine root ?

j

poeonia coralllua
|

Pimpernel anagallis

Orpiment auripigmentum Pine pinus panea

Orpiment, leafy i auripigm, foliatum Pismire ' formica

Orria(blue) root of the Iridis, radix Pistachio- nut
!

pistaciee nucleus

Pain dolor 1 Pit(sea)coal
j

lithanthrax

Palate palatum Pitch I pix

Palm of the hand palma I Plague
l pestilentia

Palpit. of the heart palpitatio cordis Plane-tree I platanus oriental!*
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English. Latin. English. Latin.

Plant herba Rear-mouse
j

nycteris

Plantain, great plantago major Red
[

rubrum

Plaster emplastrum Refrigeratives
j

refrigerantia

Plaster of Paris gypsum Relapse (in disease)
1

recidivus morbus

Plum prunum Remedy medicamentum

Plumbago graphites Rennet coagulum

Pod of the radish prosopis spicigera
j

Rennet of camel camelinum coagulum

Poison venenum Repose somnus

Poison-nut strychnos nux vom.
j

Resin resina pini

Poison-oak rhus toxicodendr. Resolvents discutientia remedia

Polyanthus polyanthes tuberos. Rest somnus

Polype polypus Restlessness vigilantia

Pomegranate granatum (punica)
j

Rhapontic, white
j

behen (been) album

Pomegranate flowers balaustia Rheum catarrhus

Poplar-tree, white populus, alba i Rheumatism rheumatismus

Poppy, white papaver somniferum
j

j

Rhododendron beard.
I
rhodendron, campan.

Porcupine hystrix
j

Rhubarb
i
rheum

Potato solanum tuberosum
j

j

Rice, red
|

oryza rubra

Potatoes, sweet, sp.of batatas convolvulus Rind cortex

Potion potio Ringworm-shrub cassia alata

Pound (to) eontundere Ripe maturus

Poultice cataplasm a River-crab cancer fluviatilis

Powder pulvis River-shell 1 concha fluviatilis

Precipitate, red mercur. praecipitatus
j

Rock-oil petroleum

Pregnancy graviditas Root radix

Prickly-apple datura strammon. Rose, red rosa rubra

Prickly-heat lichen tropicus Rose, glandular rosa glandulif.

Privet, Egyptian lawsonia inermis Rosebane,oval-leaved nerium antidys.

Prolapse prolapsus Rosebay, rhododapb. nerium oleander

Protium, fruits of carpobalsamum Rosemary 1 rosmarinus officin.

Puff-ball bovista Rottlera coloring I Rottlera tinctoria

Pulp pulpa Rue, common i
rata graved.

Pulp ofthe purg. cass. cassiae fist, pulpa Rue, small-leaved
|

ruta angustifol.

Pulse pulsus Rue, wild (Syrian)
j

harmala ruta

Pumice-stone pumex (lapis) Rupture hernia

Pumpkin cucurbita pepo Rupture-wort herniariae radix

Pupil pupilla Rush, the flowering i butomus umbellatus

Purgative purgamentum Rye, spurred
j

secale cornutum

Purgatives, gentle lenitiva Safflower ! cartham. tinctorius

Purslain portulaca Saffron crocus sativus

Putchek root costus indicus Sage salvia officinalis

Quince cydoicum malum Sage, glutinous salvia glutinosa

Quince, Bengal crataeva marmelos Sago sago farinaria

Quince seeds cydoniorum semina St. Ignatius bean Stryehn. f. St. Ign.

Quinsey angina St. John’s-wort hypericum perforat.

Radish raphanus sativus St. Mary’s-thistle carduus Marianus

Ragwort senecio musuca Jac. ? Sal-ammoniac ammoniacum muriat.

Raisin, great uva passa major Salep salep, radix

Raisin, lesser uva passa minor Salt, common nitrum muriaticum

Raspberry rubus idaeus Saltpetre nitrum

Realgar auripigm. rubrum Salve unguentum
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English.

Sand

Sandalwood

Sandarac

Saunder’s-wood, red

Sandever

Sapan wood

Scald

Scald-head

Scammony

Scarf-skin

Scarification

Scarlet-fever

Sciatica

Science

Scirrhous tumor

Scorpion

Screw- tree capsule

Scrofula

Scurvy

Sea cocoa-nut

Sea-onion

Sedatives

Seed

Self-heal

Seminal flux

Semultree, gum ofthe

Senna

Sensitive plant

Serpent

Serp., cast skin of a

Serpentine

Shell, ext. of a nut

Shepherd’s purse

Shivering

Shrimp

Shrimp (variety of)

Sieve

Silk

Silver

Simaruba Ind.?

Skill

Skin

Skin diseases

Skink

Sky-blue

Sleep

Sloe tree

Sloughing ulcers

Small-pox

Smell

Smelling, defect of

Latin.

arena

santalum album

sandaraca

santalum rubrum

vitri fel

sappan caesalpinia

ambustio

tinea capitis

scammonium

epidermis

scarificatio

scarlatina-febris

ischias

ars

scirrhus

scorpius

helicteres isora

scrophula

scorbutus

cocos sechellarum

squilla

sedativa remedia

semen

prunella vulg.

spermatorrhoea

bombacis hept. gum.

sennee folia

mimosa

serpens

serpentis exuvia

bezoardic. animale

putamen

capsella

frigus

Crustacea djinge

crust, mahee roob.

cribrum

sericum

argentum

macer veterum

ars

pellis

exanthemata

scincus

cceruleus

somnus

prunus sylvestris

phagedsena

variola

olfactus

olfactus privatus

English.

I Snake

j

Sneezing

i Suet

j! Soap

Soap-berry

j Sorghum (andropog.)

Sore

Sorrel

Sorrel, three-leaved

Southernwood, Ind.?

Sowbread

Spanish fly

Spasm

Spearmint

Spermaceti

Sphseranth, Indian

Spider’s web

Spike-flower, hedycb.

Spikenard, Indian

i Spinach

Spine

Spittle

1 Spleen

Spleen, inflam, of the

! Spleenwort

I

Spogelseed

j

Sponge

Spots

Spots, facial

Spurge

Spurge, gum resin of

Spurge, long-leaved

Spurge, slender

Spurge, worty

i Squill

j

Squirting-gourd

!
Stains

;

Stalactite

! Star-anise

j|

Starch

,

Stavesacre

|j

Steam-bath

!j
Steel

ii Stench

I I Sternutatory

;
Sterility

|

Stimulants

|

Stink

[

Stoechas, Arabic

|

Stomach, acidity of

|

Stomach, foul

Lathi.

|

serpens

sternumentum

sevum

|

sapo domesticus

sapindi emarg. fr.

holeus sorghum

ulcus

rumex acetosa

oxalis corniculata

artemisia austriaca

cyclamen europseum

cantharides

spasmus

mentha viridis

cetaceum (spermac.)

sphaeranthus indicus

araneum

hedychium spicatum

nardostach. Jatam,

spinacia oleracea

dorsum

saliva

lien

splenitis

asplenium

plant, ispaghula

spongia

macula

macula faciei

euphorbia

euphorb. gummi
euphorb. longifol.

euphorb. tenuis

euph. verrucosa

squilla

cucumis asininum

macula

stalactites

anisum stellatum

amylum

staphisagria

vaporinum

chalybs

fcetor

sternutatorium

sterilitas

stimulantia remedia

fcetor

stoechas arabica

acor ventriculi

saburra
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English. Latin

.

English.
1

Latin.

Stomach, pain of the cardialgia Telini fly meloC cichorii

Stomachics stomachica remedia Temperament temperamentum

Stone in the bladder calculus vesicalis Tent turunda

Stone, precious lapis preciosus Testicle testis

Stone-crop sedum (acre) 1 Testicles, infl. of the orchitis

Stone affections lithiasis
!
Tetany tetanus

Stone-dissolv. medic. lithontriptica Tetter herpes

Stools faeces Thirst sitis

Storax styrax Thistle, yell, prickly argemone mexicana

Storax fluid styrax liquids Thread-worm verm, ascar. vermic.

Strawberry fragaria vesca Throat larynx

Strength vigor
j

Thrush aphthae

Stuttering balbutio Thyme, wild thymus (serpyllum)

Succory cichorium intybus Tin stannum

Suffocation asphyxia Tingling of the ears tinnitus aurium

Sugar saccharum Tint atramentum

Sugar, raw saccharum impurum Toad- flax linaria vulgaris

Sugar of bamboo tab as hi

r

Tobacco tabacum

Sugar of lead plumbum aceticum Tongue lingua

Sugar-melon melo (cucumis) Tonics (confort.) tonica

Sulphate of zinc zincum sulphuricum Toon- tree cedrela toona

Sulphuret of anthg. antimonium sulph. Tooth dens

Sulphuric acid sulphuricum, acidum Toothache odontalgia

Sumach, elm-leaved rhus coriaria Tooth-brush-tree salvadora indica

Sun-spurge euph. helioscopia Tooth-powder dentifricius pulvis

Suppository suppositorium Toothwort cruenta (orobanche)

Suppuratives suppurantia Tormentil tormentilla

Surgeon chirurgus Tortoise testudo

Swallow-wort vincetoxicum Touch-me-not impatiens insignis

Swallow-wort, gigant.
!

calotropis gigantea Tragacanth tragacanthi gum mi

Swall.-wort, twining hoya viridiflora Treatment curatio

Sweat sudor Tree arbor

Sweet dulcis Tree of life thuja

Swelling of the thyr. struma Trembling tremor

Sweet flag
|

calamus aromatieus Trianthema trianthem, pentandr.

Swelling
|

nodus Tribulus tribulus terrestris

Swine
j

porcus Truffle tuber cibarium

Syrup syrupus Tucamahaca resin tacamahaca

Syrup of vinegar i oxysaccharum Tumor, watery oedema

Tablet lac lacca in tabulis
!

Turbith (root) turpethum convoiv.

Talc talkurn Turmeric curcuma longa

Tallow sevum Turnip i rapa (brassica)

Tamal.-cassia leaf cassiae tamalse fol. Turpentine terebinthina

Tamarind tamarindus Turpentine tree,seeds terebinthi, semina

Tansy tanacetum vulgare Tutty
1

tutia

Tape-worm vermis tsenia
1

Twitchingofthetend.
j

subsultus tendinum

Tar pix liquids Ulcer
! ulcus

Taste gustus
|

Ulcer, chronic
j

ulcus ioveteratum

Tea thea
i Ulcer, endemic

j

ulcus endemicum

Tear lachryma
j

Ulcer, fistulous ulcus fistulosum

Teasle dipsacus fullonum Ulcer, phagedenic ulcus phagedsenic.
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English.

Ulcer, syphilitic

Ultramarine

Urinary bladder

Urine

Urine, dribbling of

Valerian

Valisneria, spiral

Vapor bath

Vein

Velvet-flower

Venereal disease

Vener. disease, latent

Verdigris

Vervain

Vesicatory

Veterinarian

Vinegar

Violet, sweet

Viper

Vitriol, blue

Vitriol, green

Vomiting

Wall-pellitory

Walnut

Wart

Wash

Wasp-comb

Watching

Water

Water-cresses

Water-lily, peltate

Water-lily, white

Water-melon

Water-nut

Wax (bee’s)

Wax-oil

Latin.

I

I ulcus syphiliticum

ultramarinum

vesica urinaria

|

urina

|

urinae striliicidium

!

valeriana

valisneria spiralis

! vaporinum

j

vena

amarant. gangeticus

lues venerea

|

lues occulta

i
cuprum aceticum

1 verbena

j

resicatoria remedia

|

veterinarius

I acetum

j

viola odorata

vipera

cuprum sulphuricum

ferrutn sulphuricum

vomitus

parietaria

Juglandis reg. nux

verruca

lotio

vesparum favus

vigilantia

aqua

nasturc. aquaticum

nelumbium specios.

nymphtea alba

cucurbits ci trull us

trapa

cera

cerelseum

English.

Weakness

Web in the eye

Wheat

Whey
White

Whitlow

Willow

Willow, Egyptian

Wind

Wind-dropsy

Wine

Winter-cherry

Winter green

WolPs-bane

Wolfs(leop.)-bane

Womb
Wood

Woodsorrel

Woody-nightshade

Worm, intestinal

Worm, long round

Worm-grass (s. mar.)

Worm-seed

Worm-seed plant

Wormwood

Wound

I

Xanthoxyl. seeds of

Xylobalsam

Yarrow, common

Yawning

Yellow

j

Yew (tree)

Zedoary, long

!
Zedoary, round

Zinc

Latin.

i debilitas

! ungu'a oculi

triticum sativum

serum lactis

album

panaritium

j

salix

salix agyptiaca

flatus

tympanites

vinum

physalis flexuo3a

pyrola umbellata

aconitum

arnica montana

uterus

iignum

oxalis acetosella

dulcamara (solanum)

vermis intestinalis

verm . ascaris lumbr.

spigelia anthelmintia

santonici semina

cherayta (gent.)

absinthium

!
vulnus

]
Xanthoxyli semina

Xylobalsamum

]

millefolium

: oscitatio

j

citrinum

j

taxus baccata

|

zedoaria zerumb.

curcuma zedoaria

zincum

VOL. II.
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Total

Children

Female

Adults

.

.

1

Male

Adults

.

.

.

SEXES.'

-
1

Insanity.

M -
j

: Epilepsy.

1- H- Umbilical Rupture.

- : - Gravel.

H- - : Dropsy.

H- — : 1

1

Uterine Affection.

to to Indian Leprosy.

GO CO Diseases of Anus and Rectum.

CO to - : Diseases of Spleen.

CO to Syphilis and Gonorrhoea.

OS to Stomach-disorders.

M to cm Hepatie-diseases.

Spermatorrhoea & Impotence.

00 CM - to Fevers.

CO

1

1

Urinary Diseases.

o os Diseases of the Chest.

© oo to Gout and Rheumatism.

CO - Eye Diseases.

to to CO
Mouth— Fauces and Throat-

Affections.

CO - : to
External Violence, as Contu-

sions, Fractures,Wounds, &c.

to
Ox to

too Abdominal Complaints.

CO
to CO

to
CM Abscesses, Glands,Tumors, &e.

cno cm CO
4S.

to Chronic Skin-diseases.

219

1

“
1

§ CM T OTA L.

3
>
K
w
go

C

o
M
GO

bd

GO

w
GO

The

present

Report

of

the

7th

Baderon,

1903

(22nd

August,

1846),

shows

the

maximum

of

cases

treated

at

the

Dispensary

of

the

late

Lahore

Hospital

in

one

day,

by

five

persons

(myself

and

four

assistants,

i.

e„

a

Hakeem

and

three

Jerahs).

Appliances

and

medicines

were

afforded

gratis,

both

to

poor

and

rich,

at

the

expense

of

the

Government.

From

this

list

a

tolerable

idea

of

the

different

diseases

of

the

country

may

be

formed.

Besides

weekly

special

Reports

regarding

the

patients

under

treatment

in

both

the

Public

and

Jail

Hospitals,

one

also

of

this

kind

was

presented

every

day,

in

Persian,

to

the

Durbar.
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CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS

TO DR. AINSLIE’S MATERIA INDICA.

YO

Page.

30. Bdellium. “ All of this gura-resin

found in India, is brought from

Arabia and Persia”—I believe

with Dr. Royle, that it comes

only from the hills.

39. Bitumen Petrolium— Petroleum

is different from Bitumen. Kuf-

fer aliehood is the Arab name of

the former; Neft of the latter.

130. Fenugreek—German name is not

Kuhhomk, but Bockshorn.

140. Galangal, lesser. Kust tulk—
Kust tulk is Costus niger, or

C. Amarus Cashmereanus. Pan

ke jur, is right; Khoolinjan,

also. See Galangal, greater.

345. Rose'ioater—“Most of that used

in India comes from Persia.”

I never heard this statement

before, and believe that none

VO

34. Hab nil—not the seeds from Indi-

gofera Anil, but from Pharbitis

cccrulea. Wall.

38. Babreng
,

or Baiberung—berries

of Embelia Ribes (446.)

40. Bish—Aconitum ferox.

73 Cheris, or Churrus— ltcsina Can-

nabis. (446.)

112. Paringhee
,

Bharangce — Clero-

dendron infortunatum.

216. Mysachie—Mystachie. Mastix.

251. Mitha bish(ze\ier,poison)—Aconi-

tum ferox.

I.

Page.

comes from Persia, but that all

is made in India.

364. Ceratonia Siliqua (not Kh. nubti)

khirnoob.

385. Buckum (Pers.) Bokkum wood

is Coesalpinia Sappan, not Saun-

der’s red (Santalum rubrum).

447. Tobacco (not Bujjer b’hang, seeds

of cannabis) Tomaku.

490. Zedoary. Turmeric -colored. Jun-

glie huldie. Bun huldie. Jud-

war. Bar. Nirbisi. All these

names, I believe, are wrong
; at

least, they are mistaken in the

upper provinces.

573. Zinc (rue, jest, dusta) is not Sung-

busrie
; this being a compound

of argilla, magnesia, silica, and

oxyde of iron.

II.

271. Kad—Catechu.

284 & 365. Mirabilis Jalapa article is

a repetition.

314. Verbena officinalis “is not a na-

tive of India, it grows at Corfu,”

also at Lahore, and in Cashmere.

335. 336. Butea frondosa gum mi, is

Bengal kino, called d’hak he

gond, or kamcrkas. “The na-

tives,” says Ainslie, “ appear to

make no use of either the gum
or flower; probably, in the

lower provinces, it may be so,

2 y 2
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Page.

but in the Punjab they use

both of them very much.

348. Mercury, in Arabian (not abuc)

Zeibuc.

361. Secacul—Pastinaca Secacul.

409. Suffaid mooslie, root of Asparagus

Sarmentosus? or Bombax hep-

taphyllum ? ( Bengal Dispens
.

)

418. Zararekh

,

in Arabian; Cantha-

rides.

446. Baibarung. Berries of Embelia

Ribes. (38.)

Page.

447. Mai kunghinie—Celastrus pani-

culatus.

462. Buck (German) Ruhr.

489. Asclepias gigantea plant is not a

poison to goats.

533. Diabetes, “ dia (Arab.) betes

(Pers )” is diabetus in both

languages.

534. Erysipelas (not Soorkh, red)

Soorkhbad.

579. Toddy, (not I.) II. Vol. 419.

j

589. Melissa off.
(not II.) I. Vol. 25.

CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS

TO THE BENGAL DISPENSATORY OF 1842.

168. The best Nirbisi comes from La-

hore

—

i. e., vid Lahore from

Thibet.

214. Malva sylvestris (British Flora

Medica), common mallow, and

Althaa officinalis, hollyhock and

marsh-mallow.

227. Bombax heptaphyllum roots. Suf-

fed mooslie ? According to

Ainslie’s Materia Indica and

Piddington’s Index Plantarum

of India, Asparagus sarmento-

sus is the root of the Mooslie

suffed of the bazaar.

246. Djous el kai, Trichilia emetica ?

Randia or Gardenia dumetorum
is also Jooz-ul-kueh, Arab.

277. Chian turpentine, I believe, is not

used as a masticatory
;
but the

following article, Ma&tix resin.

288 The medicinal properties of bdel-

lium are not exactly like those

of myrrh.

289. Sohunjuna seeds are not the Hub-

ool-Ban of Arabians, which are

from Bukayun.

317. Phaseolus radiatus and Phas.

Mungo are two different spe-

cies.

361. Opoponax (Opopanax) in action,

resembles Asafcetida ? I believe

not.

414. Artemisia Absinthium and Artem.

Abrotanum, grow in Cashmere

also.

418. Achillea Millefolium also vegetates

in Cashmere.

577. Morus alba (not nigra), its leaves

are used for feeding silk-

worms.
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Page.

649. Cureuma Zedoaria, names (Bun-

huldi, Beng.andJudwar, Arab.)

I believe are wrong.

652. Putchuk root is of unknown origin

—It is a monopoly of the Cash-

merean Government.

661. Hermodactyli. “Their origin is

unknown, but they are doubt-

less referable to some species of

Colchicum.” The mild kind is

imported in India from Arabia

;

the bitter species, however,

comes from Cashmere, and is

said to flower in spring ;
not

so Colchicum autumnale.

671. Gillur ke putta (goitre leaf) is a

species of Laminaria, said to be

L. saccharina
;

it is imported in

Tndia, vid Thibet, probably from

the Caspian Sea.

688. “ There are three kinds of musk,

the Chinese, Russian, and Bok-

harian." The Cashmerean, Thi-

betan, or Himalayan, is not

Page.

mentioned
;
to these kinds, that

which I have found in the

Punjab may be added.

759. Aood-i-kimaree> (not 257) 275.

760. Bauhinia place is behind Battery,

p. 761.

762. Bitumen
,
(not 602) 692.

765. Chlor, should be after Chi.

771. Galbanum , should be after Ga-

langal.

772. Gummi gutta, (not 23) 236.

773. Hedychium
,
should be before He-

dysarum.

782. 783. Palanga
,
Palmate (Panda

-

rate and Pastinaca Opoponax
,

are repeated) the four not in

their place.

783. Physalts Alkekengi
,
flexuosa, som-

nifera; the latter (not 877)

466.

785. Portia tree, its place is 784, and

Portlandia 785 not necessary,

as it is in its place 784 ;
other

pages also are not in order.

CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS

TO THE BENGAL PHARMACOPCE IA OF 1844.

18. Tribulus terrestris grows in Cash-

mere also.

23. Indigofera Anil is cultivated also

in Moultan, Bahawulpore, &c.

23. Glycirrhiza Glabra. Persia and

Thibet.

24. Butca frondosa. Punjab.

29. Rosa centifolia. Ilindostan and
j

Punjab.

•37. Ferula Asafoctida. Afghanistan

and Thibet.

40. Sambucus adnata and Ebulis.

Cashmere.

41. Rubia tinctorum. Bassora.

41. Rubia Munjista. Banu and Tank

(cultivated) Cashmerean moun-

tains (wild).

43. Lactuca sativa. Punjab.

44. Taraxacum and Cichorettm. Pun-

jab and Cashmere.

15. Achillea Millefolium and Tan (tee-

turn vulgare. Cashmere.
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Page.

46. Senecio Jacoboea and Solidago virga

aurea. Cashmere.

52. Carissa Carandas. N. W. Pro-

vinces of Hindostan.

58. Solatium tuberosum is now culti-

vated all over Hindostan; on

the plains, as well as in the hills,

in the Punjab and Cashmere.

59. Hyosciamus niger grows in the

hills and Cashmere.

63. Verbena officinalis. Punjab and

Cashmere.

67. Marrubium and Thymus. Cash-

mere.

68. Ocymum
,
different species. Pun-

jab and Cashmere.

72. Plantago major. Cashmere.

74. Rheum Emodi. Mountains of

Cashmere.

75. Rumex and Polygonum
,
different

species. Cashmere.

85. Sapium Indicum Delta (not of

Europe) of Ganges.

88. Asarum (when old, cathartic).

Cashmere.

90. Ficus Indica & religiosa. Punjab.

91. Morus nigra and Urtica dioica.

Cabul and Cashmere.

98. Arum Serpentaria. Himalayas.

99. Calamus aromaticus. Cashmere.

104. Alisma Plantago. Cashmere.

107. Crocus sativus. Cashmere.

132. Melia Bukain ( Melia sempervirens

)

names are : Bukain, or Ban

;

Page.

Azad i durakt, and Maha nim-

ba, is Melia Azadirachta
; they

grow in the Punjab.

148. 163. Zurawund, name (not H.)

Arab.

153 Mazrioon,P.—also A.T. and Greek.

153. XJrtica dioica. Cashmere.

154. Cantharides vesicatoria. Cabul.

154. Meloe Trianthemce. Punjab and

hills.

178.

Cedrela Toona. Hill3.

178. Buteafrondosa. Punjab.

179. Ccesalpinia Bonduccella and Rosa

catiina. Hills.

180. Punica Granatum. Punjab, Cash-

mere, and Afghanistan.

182. Calamus Draco. Damulukwain,

(not H.) Arab.

185. Rhododendron campanulatum.

Burg i tibbet, &c. (not H.)

Pers.

186. Solatium nigrum (not Arrub)

Anub-ul-salib (not H.) Arab.

186. Daturce Stramonii, (not seeds) nut

or fruit, jowz-ul-Masil. Arab.

186. Hyosciamus niger. Hills and Cash-

mere.

187. Cannabis Indica. Punjab and

Cashmere.

187. Colchicum autumnale is not Her-

modactylus (Surinjan tulk of

Cashmere.)

215. Morunga seeds ('not Hub-ool-Ban)

Sahunjna ke beej.
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CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS TO THE LIST OF DRUGS

CONTAINED IN THE

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF THE GREAT EXHIBITION, 1851,

Part IV. pp. 893—907.

ROOTS.
No.

1. Rutunjot. Alkanet.

12. Asaroon. Viola sp. ? or Asarum.

20. Urnduryan? (Indrain,Colocynth.)

31. Beeja Sar F. ? Acorus Calamus.

33. Bidhara. Gmelina asiatica.

37. Bisfaij. Caubul? or Hills.

43. Buehmunsoorkh. Behenrubrum.

44. Buehmun suffed. Behen album.

49. Bish (not kala koot, Costus niger)

Aconitum ferox.

51. Pukhan bed. Saxifraga ligulat. ?

or Gentiana.

54. Pokhurmool, a root of Composita

Cynaracea, from Cashmere.

74, 75, 76. Salep. Orchidese.

79. Kholinjan. Alpinia Galanga? or

Betel root.

81. Doorunaj Akrabee (not utees,

Aconitum ferox) Doronicum

scorpioides.

98. Zunjbeel, (not south) sund. Zin-

giber.

108. Soombul (e tib.) Nardostachys

Jatamansi.

111. Sorinjan tulkh. Hermodactylus

amarus, (product of Cashmere.)

117. Sheebeebae? Iur oorad ? Pha-

seolus.

1J9. 120. Shakakcl misree. Gajur

misree (Peshawur ?) Pastinaca

Secacul.

149. Koot shercen. Costus Arabicus,

or C. dulcis.

No.

160. Kurroo. Gentiana, or Picrorr-

hiza Kurrooa.

171. Giloh. Guluncha. Menisper-

mum cordifolium.

174. Loofa or Lukmuna Lukmunee.

Atropa Mandragora.

183. Moosli suffed. Root of Bombax

heptaphyllum (Bengal Dispen-

satory) Root of Asparagus sar-

mentosus (Ainslie &Piddigton.)

186. Moosli siah. Curculigo orchi-

oides.

190. Neergundi. Khorbokseeah. Hel-

leborus niger.

BARKS.

206. Bharungee (not Betula Bhojpu-

tra) Clerodendron infortuna-

tum.

207. Bhoj puttra. Betula Bhojputra.

217. Kirfae. Cinnamomum.

PLANTS.

232. Oosneh. Chulchuleera. Lichen

(not Islandicus) odoriferus.

322. Shookae. Mimosa abstergens.

327. 328. Ghafis. (Furasion piazee ?)

Agrimonia comp. Boyle.

329. Poodnuj burree. Mentha syl-

vestris.

332. Kintooryoon. (Polycarpae corym-

bosa ?) Centaurium minus.

351. Gao-Zuban Kohce. Onosma

mucrocephala.

353. Lukmuna Lukmunee (174.)
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No.

3*57. 361. Nuk Cliinknee (337.)

384. Ukleel ool jibbul (not Acacia

Arabica, Babool 385) Rosmarin.

393. Gool khueroo, F. Althaea rosea.

396. Seotee. Rosa glandulifera.

397. 398. Gool-i-Ghafes, F. (327.)

400. Gool soorukh, F. Rosa rubra.

401. Goontnee. Cordia angustifolia.

402. Gao Zuban. Cacalia Kleinia.

FRUITS AND SEEDS.

433. Sitel Cheenee. Allspice. Pimenta !

(Myrtus.)

445. 446. Ootungun, F. (oudung, St. ?)

urtica seeds.

470. Babchee and F.? Psoralea cory-

lifolia.

Bakchie. Conyza anthelmintica.

477. Bartung. Seeds of Plantago

major.

483. Bakla misree (not Nelumbium

spec.) Egyptian bean.

490. Baibarung. Embelia Ribes.

492. 493. Buzr katoona. Ispugol,

Plantago Isufghol.

502. 503. Hubool Balsan. Carpobal-

samum.

514. Beejbund. Rumex, spec. ?

516. Belgeeree, St. Cratceya Marmelos. !

517. Bol. Hira. Myrrha.

553. Todree suffed. Cheirantbus che-

iri, or seeds of Polyanthes

tuberosa

?

566. Zurjur. Moricandia tira ?

(Tirehtizak. Lepidium sativum.)

587. HuboolZulm. BaccaeZelemicse?

591. Hub ool Koolkool (not Cardios-

permum Halicacabum) Cassia

Tora.

608. Kakshee. Khoob kulan. Seeds

of Sisymbrium Irio.

614. Khoobeh. Khoob kulan (not

Sinapis pusilla) 608.

615. Khirfee (217.)

No.

624. Khunjuk, St. r (Kunjid, Sesamuin

orientale.)

630. Gool-i-dar cheenee. Cinnamon

flower.

650. Rasuna. Rasenna. (not Berthol-

letia) Leaves of Salvadora lance-

olata; its fruit Peel and Pinjoo.

659. 660. Zuhr. Poison.

664. Saumach? Sauwak? Panicum.

665. Sagoo daneh. Sago farinacea.

669. 670. Tookhm-i-sudab. Seeds of

Ruta.

677. Sumak? Kungnee. Panicum

italicum.

684. Sumundersokh. Convolvulus ar-

genteus.

693. Sonf. Razeeanuj (not Pimp, ani-

sum) Fceniculum panmorium.

698. Seesaliyoon ? Umbellifera.

(Seesalioos. Leucas cephalotes.

)

704. Shahtureh. Fumaria.

I 711. Shookakae (322.)

! 721. Aod suleeb. Paeonia corallina.

726, 727, 728. Furunj mooshk. Seeds

of Melissa calaminta.

733. Filfil abiuz. White pepper. Piper

album (not nigrum)

.

739. Kakleh kubar. Burra elachi.

Amomum dealbatum.

741. Kheera (not Kussud). Cucumis

sativus.

747. Kira, or Kara. Kuddoo tulkh.

Cucurbita Lagenaria.

748. Kira, or Kara. Kuddoo meetha.

Cucurbita Pepo.

753, 754, 755. Kakunj, or Kaknuj.

Winter cherry. Physalis A lke-

kengi.

757. Kalee zeeree. Zeera seeah. Ca-

rum nigrum (not Serratula)

.

771. Karela? Cucurbitacea.

(Kurella. Momordica chftrantia).

776. Kishteh. Dried pulps of apricots.

777. Kishtburkishtr Helicterisscabra.
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No.

(Muenphullee. Posoqueria du-

metorum.)

782. Kumazrioos, Greek. Chamsedris

(Teucrium.)

789. Kunowcheh tookhme, (not Ki-

wanch, Carpopogon pruriens.)

Seeds of Salvia Moorcroftiana.

790, 791, 794. Koonchee? (Goonchee.

Abrus precatorius seeds.)

814. Goonchee (seul?) surkh. Red

seeds of Abrus precatorius.

816. Lissan ool huml. (Bartung. Seeds

of great plantain, 477.) Plan-

tago major.

817. Lissan ool asafeer. Seeds of Ne-

rium antidysentericum.

822. Mahmuda. Scammonium.

827. Moomiyae. AsphaltumPersicum.

851. Buz-ghunj ? (Pistachia galls.

Gool-i-pista.)

852. Khimsuh ? (Pista. Pistachia.)

851. Sakun? Tamarisk.

859. Shukur teeghal, (not Calotropis

gigantea) an insect’s nest on

the Calotropis procera.

875. Zift roomie (not resin) Asphalt,

or black bitumen.

900. Googlee? (Googul. Bdellium).

909. Nishasteh. Amidon.

MINERAL KINGDOM.
No.

31. Peoree. Annotto (probably adult-

erated with clay.)

44. Tootya Haroonee, (not mineral)

a root of unknown origin.

45. Tootya subz. Acetate of cop-

per.

105. Dar shikna. Soolemanee. Corro-

sive sublimate, species of.

157. Kibreet nirmula. Nirmula brim-

stone.

158. Kibreet aonlasar, (not compound)

natural crystalline brimstone.

159. Kibreet seeah. Kalee gundhuk,

black brimstone, from Moul-

tan.

194. Hirumjee, red earth. Armenian

bole.

ANIMAL KINGDOM.

14. Roob mahee, or IVIJahee roobean

(not Mirzapor^) Crustacea.

20. Kahruba, Karooba (not Kuch-

roba) Amber (not anim. king.)

31, 33. Nafe mooshk/ bi^la and Kus-

toora. Moschus.

32. Mac ? shootur. Arabia. (Penir

maieh shootur Arabee, rennet

of an Arabian camel.)



CONCLUSION.

Neither labor, time, nor money has been spared to render this

work as good and useful as possible. Although I was assisted by not

less than eight gentlemen, who, one after another, were recommended

to me as qualified for the task, I myself being occupied with the

Second Part, it became necessary twice to alter the typography of the

first two sheets, and actually to cancel the six following sheets
; never-

theless, the remainder of the first volume, I am sorry to confess, is far

from what I should have wished it to be. 1 have to regret that time

has not afforded me the opportunity of revising and reprinting the

whole. I am therefore obliged to crave the indulgence of the reader,

who, in forming his judgment of the work, will regard not the phra-

seology, hut 'the matter. That the latter may prove both entertaining

and instructive, is the sole wish of the author.

“ Whoever thinks a faultless work to see,

Thinks what ne’er was, nor is, nor e’er shall be.

In every work regard the writer’s end,

Since none can compass more than they intend
;

And if the means be just, the conduct true,

Applause, in spite of trivialfaults, is due.”

—

Pope.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

The first thirty lithographic plates, in this, the second volume, are

faithful copies of a Herbarium vivum
,
collected at Lahore and Cash

mere
; they are the plants, &c. on which I experimented

;
their effects

are given in the Medical Part, and other particulars, in the Materia

Medica of this volume. Most of them are well known to Botanists,

not so to Medical Practitioners, and still less so their effects.

Plate.

1. Aconitum heterophyllum

Altemanthera sessilis .

2. Anemone narcissiflora .

Anemone Mexicana .

3. Basella rubra ....
Calamus aromaticus .

4. Carissa Carandas

Corchorus fruticosus

5. Curcuma longa .

Dolichos pruriens

6. Embryopteris glutinifera

Euphorbia Agraria .

7. Euphorbia longifolia

Euphorbia verrucosa

8. Fagonia Arabica . . .

Geranium nodosum . .

9. Glinus dictamnoides

Guilandina Bonduccella

10. Hedysarum Alhagi

Hemidesmus Indicus

11. Hibiscus Trionum

Hypericum perforatum .

12. Impatiens insignis . .

Ipomoea eoerulea

1 3. Ipomoea dasyspernia

Kali Salsola . . .

Ajuga decumbens

Page.

Anagallis eoerulea . . .

Areca Catechu.

‘2-42

Arisaema gracile ....
Butomus umbellatus.

228

Calendula officinalis . .

Cleome pentaphylla.

240

Cotula anthemoides .

Datisca Cannabina.

250

Eleagnus angustifolius . .

Eujenia Jambolina.

266

Euphorbia helioscopia . .

Euphorbia tenuis.

272

Euryale ferox ....
Galega purpurea.

274

Geum elatum

Grewia Asiatica.

276

Hedychium spicatum .

Heliotropium Europaeum.

280

Heracleum diversifolium .

Hyoscyamus pracalsus.

284

Iatropha Cureas ....
Indigofera Anil.

286

Ipomoea cuspidata

Justieia Nasuta.

288

Lawson ia inorm is 290
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Plate. Page;

14. Leonurus Royleanus . . . Leucas cephalotes.

Limonia Laureola .... Lippia nodiflora .... 298

15. Meconopsis Nepalensis . Melandrium triste.

Melia Azedarachta .... Melia sempervirens . 306

16. Methonica gloriosa .... Millefolium Achillea.

Mulgedium rapunculoides . Nardostachys Jatamansi 308

17. Nelumbium speciosum Nepeta Cataria.

Nepeta salvisefolia .... Nerium odorum .... 314

18. Ocimum album .... Ocimum sanctum.

Onosma macrocephala . Oxyria elatior 318

19. Pedicularis labellata . . . . Phaseolus aconitifolius.

Phaseolus radiatus . . . . Physalis somnifera . 322

20. Picrorrhiza kurrooa < Piper Betle.

Plectranthus aromaticus Podophyllum Emodi 324

21. Polyanthes tuberosa . . . Polygonum aviculare.

Polygonum macrophyllum . Polygonum molle 329

22. Prosopis spicigera . . . . Prunella vulgaris

Pyrethrum Anacyclus . Ranunculus lanuginosus 331

23. Rheum Australe Rhododendron Anthopogon

Rhus Coriaria Rubia Munjista .... 335

24. Rumex Acetosella . . . . Rumex obtusifolius.

Salvadora Persica .... Salvia glutinosa .... 337

25. Salvia Moorcroftiana Sapium Indicum.

Saxifraga Peshant Sedum azureum .... 339

26. Sedum Crassipes Senecillis Jacquemontiana.

Senecio Musuca Siegesbekia orientalis . . 343

27. Sisymbrium Irio Sisymbrium Sophia.

Sphserantlius Indicus . . . Stenactis bellidioides 347

28. Swertia petiolata Trapa bispinosa.

Trianthemum pentandrum . Tribulus terrestris . . . 354

29. Umbellifera Butazeri . . . Yallisneria spiralis fcein.

Vallisneria spiralis masc. . . Yerbena officinalis . . 360

30. Villarsia Nymphoides . . Vincetoxicum vulgare.

Zingiber officinale . Zyzyphus Jujuba 364

31. No. 1. A serpent (Aspidoclonion semifasciatum)

Yol. I. p. 138, Yol. II. p. 230

,, 2, 3. Mantis and its nest, made on a tamarisk

twig, Yol. II. 306

,, 4, 5. Unguis odoratus, Yol. II 361

,, 6. Calculus urinarius, Yol. I. ... 65

,, 7, 8. Shukur, or Manna Teeghul, Yol. 11. 305

9, 10. Galvano-eleetric rings, Yol. I. . . 145 . . 368
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Introduction to the Medium System ..... iii.

Class I. II. & III. of Medicines ...... iii.-iv.

How to administer the Medicines . . . . . . ix. iv.

The mode of preparing them . . . . . ix. v.

The best vehicle in their preparation ..... vi.

The substances which are the most liable to decomposition . vi.

Physicians themselves ought to prepare the medicines they

prescribe ......... vii.

Three recipes as specimens of preparation .... viii.

The lozenge to be allowed to dissolve gently in the mouth . x.

Diet ........... x.

Endermic application of medicines ..... xi.

Medical part :—The different diseases ..... xiii.

Explanation of the Abbreviations and Signs . . xv.-xvi.

Affections of the throat, lips, mouth, fauces, uvula, and tongue 1

Asthma and dyspnoea, with cough, or without it ; expectoration,

accumulation of mucus, &c. , . . . . 1

1

Bites and stings . . . . 16

Bladder and kidney, diseases of . . 19

Bleeding, in general . . . . . 21

Blood, discharges of, as expectoration, vomiting and spitting of

blood 22

Bones, affections of the, in general . .... 24

Bowels, inflammation of ....... 24
Bowels, irregular action of ....... 24
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Page.

Bowels, obstruction of . . . . . . . 34

Brain, heart, mind, nerves, disorders of, &c. . . . . 35

Breath, offensive ......... 38

Burning heat, internal (sensation of) . . . . 38

Burns, scalds and chillblains . . . . . . . 39

Cachexy and unnatural longings, &c. . . . . . 39

Calves, hardness of the . . . . . . . 40

Catarrhs, coryza, influenza, &c ..... 40

Children, diseases of . . . . . . 42

Cholera morbus . . ...... 44

Cold, diseases arising from taking, &c. . . . . . 47

Cold, sensation of, shivering, &c. ...... 48

Debility, general and partial, &c. . . . . . . 49

Diaphragm, pain of the . . . . . . . 53

Ear, diseases of, &c. . . . . . . . . 53

Emaciation, consumption, phthisis, hectic fever, as also obesity, &c. 56

Enlargement of the head, with unclosed coronal suture . . 58

Eyes, diseases of ........ 58

Fatigues, and affections resulting from it . . . . 68

Females, diseases of . . . . . . 68

Fever, inflammatory, with or without acute eruptions, &c. . 73

Fever, intermittent . . . . . . . . 77

Flatulency, borborygmi, colic, ileus, meteorismus, tormina, tym-

panitis, &c. . . . . . . . . 79

Forehead, heat of the . . . . . . 84

Gases, sensation of, rising from the stomach, &c. ... 84

Giddiness, with obscurity of vision, or without . . . 84

Glands, diseases of, &c. . . . . . . . 87

Glands (penis), inflammation of . . . . 91

Gonorrhoea .......... 9

1

Hemorrhoids, and diseases of the anus ..... 92

Hair, applications to the, &c. ...... 95

Hands and feet, feeling of heaviness at noon .... 96

Headache, in general, as also heaviness of the head and phre-

nitis, &c. ...... 96

Hernia and prolapsus . . . . . . . .102
Jaundice and yellowness of the conjunctiva .... 1 03
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Leeches, expulsion of, from the throat, when accidentally

swallowed in drinking .......
Page.

104

Liver, diseases of ....... 104

Lunar affections, &c. . 106

Melancholy, as weeping, distress, &c. .... 107

Mental disorders of a higher degree, as mania, &c. . 108

Mercurial diseases ....... 109

Mortification, gangrene, carbuncle, &c. . 109

Muscles, affections of .... . 109

Navel, affections of, and affections in the umbilical region 110

Neck, pains of the, with stiffness, numbness, &c. 111

Nose, affections of the, &c. ...... 112

Nose, bleeding from the, &c. ..... 114

Old age, diseases of ...... 116

Pains in general ........ 116

Palsy and contortions, contractions, stiffness, &e. 133

Perinceum, groin, pubis, and penis—pains in the 136

Perspiration, suppressed or excessive, offensive odor of

skin, &c. ........ the

137

Pneumonia, peripneumonia, pleurisy, pleurodynia, thoracic

bronchial pain, &c. .... and

139

Poisoning ......... 143

Raphania and formication ...... 145

Restlessness, lethargy, dreamings, &c. . 146

Salivation and ptyalism ...... 148

Sensation of having some living thing moving about in

stomach or bowels ...... the

150.

Skin diseases, chronic ....... 150

Smell and taste, loss of ...... 163

Spasms, contractions, hiccough, &c. .... 163

Speech, organs of, and voice—affections of 166

Spleen, diseases of ...... 167

Stomach, diseases of . 169

Subsultus tendinum, jerkings and anomalous pulsations in

arteries, palpitations, &c. ..... the

178

Swellings, abscesses, tumors (hot and cold), dropsy, <fce. 178

Svphilis 185
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Taste, morbid variety of .......
Testicles, affections of the .......
Thirst, excessive .........
Toothache, &c. .........
Trembling ..........
Ulcers, &c. ..........
Urinary disorders ........
Varicose veins .........
Vermin, as lice, crabs, &c. .......
Violence, external, consequences of, &c. . . . .

Vomiting, nausea, &c. .......
White swelling ..... . . .

Winter season, affections—aggravated during the

Worms, development of, &c. .

Yawning, excessive ........
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